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HISTORY

OF THE

ANGLO-SAXONS.

BOOK IV.

CHAP. V.

The Reigns of ETHELSALD and ETHELBERT.

ALFRED'S Education.

T3Y wresting the sceptre of Wessex from the CHAP.
-*-* hand of his father, Ethelbald gained a very v

v
'^ y

short interval of regal pomp. His father sur- 856 86 -

vived the disappointment of his hope and the

diminution of his power but two years, and

Ethelbald outlived him scarcely three more.

Ethelwulf, by his will, left landed possessions

to three of his sons; and it is a proof of his

placable disposition, that Ethelbald was one;
the others were Ethelred and Alfred ; the sur-

VOL. II. B



2 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK vivor of the three was to inherit the
'

bequest.
i

,--_' His other son, his daughter, and kinsmen, and
56 '

also his nobles, partook of his testamentary libe-

rality. His will displayed both the equity and

the piety of his mind. *

SOON after Ethelwulf's decease, Ethelbald

married his widow, Judith, in defiance of reli-

gious institutions and the customs of every Chris-

tian state. 3 On the exhortations of Swithin, he

is represented to have dismissed her, and to have

passed the remainder of his short life in repu-

tation and justice.
4 He died in 860.

Judith's SOME time after the death of Ethelbald,

riage.
Judith sold her possessions in England, and re-

turned to her father; she lived at Senlis with

regal dignity. Here she was seen by Baldwin,

surnamed the Arm of Iron, whom she married.

He was descended from the count, who had

1 See Alfred's will, published by Mr. Astle, which recites

this devise.
1 He ordered throughout all his lands, that in every ten

manors one poor person, either a native or a foreigner, should

be maintained in food and clothing, as long as the country
contained men and cattle. He left the pope an hundred

mancusses, and two hundred to illuminate St. Peter's and

St. Paul's churches at Rome o Easter eve and the ensuing
dawn. Asser, 13.

J Asser, 23. But this author, and they who follow him,

are wrong in stating that this was against the custom of

the pagans; for Eadbald, king of Kent, had done the same
in 616; and the Saxon Chronicle, in mentioning that event,

says, he lived " on haechenum cheape spa, that he haejrbe hir

yaebep lape to pive," p. 26.

* Matt. West. 310. Rudborne, 20*.
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cultivated and occupied Flanders. 5 The pope c HA P.

reconciled him with the king of France, her v ^- '-^

father 6
, who gave to Baldwin all the region

865 -

between the Scheld, the Sambre, and the sea,

and created him count of the empire, that he

might be the bulwark of the French kingdom

against the Northmen. 7

BALDWIN built Bruges in 856, as a fortress

to coerce them, and died in 880, having enjoyed
his honours with peculiar celebrity.

8

ON* the death of Ethelbald, the kingdom of seo.

Wessex became the possession of Ethelbert, his accedes,

brother, who had been already reigning in Kent,

Surrey, and Sussex.

5 Annales Bertiniani Bouquet, torn. vii. p. 77. The Ge-

nealogia comitum Flandriae scripta seculo 12, says, A. 792,

Lidricus Harlebecencis comes videns Flandriam vacuam et

incultam et nemorosam occupavit earn. Ibid. p. 81. he was

the great grandfather of Baldwin. Previous to Baldwin,

Flanders was in the hands of foresters, Espinoy's Recherches,

p. 5.

6 The pope's letters to Charles, and his queen, Hermen-

trudes, are in Miraei opera diplomatica, i. p. 132. Hincmar's

letter to the pope, stating what he had done in obedience

to his order, is in the same work, p. 25. The pope hints to

Charles, that if his anger lasted, Baldwin might join the

Northmen.
7
Meyer Annales Flandriae, 13. For the same purpose,

Theodore was made the first count of Holland at this time,

ibid.

8 The author of the Life of S. Winnoc, written in the

eleventh century, says, Flanders never had a man his supe-

rior in talent and warlike ability, 7 Bouquet, p. 379.

B 2



4 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK IN his days, the tranquillity of England was

v -_i again endangered ;
a large fleet of the northern

sec.
vikingr suddenly appeared off Winchester and

ravaged it; but, as they were retiring with their

plunder, they were overtaken and chased to

their ships by the earls of Hampshire and

Berkshire.

THEIR commander led them from England ^to

France ; with above 300 ships they ascended

the Seine, and Charles averted their hostilities

from his own domains by money. The winter

forbidding them to navigate the sea, they dis-

persed themselves along the Seine and the ad-

jacent shores in different bands. 9 Such incur-

sions induced the Flemings to build castles

and fortified places.
10

IN 864, they wintered in Thanet. While the

Kentish men were offering money, to be spared

from their ravages, they broke from their camp
at night, and ravaged all the east of the county.

His death. Ethelbert was, like his brother, taken off pre-
66'

maturely, after a short, but honourable reign of

six years, and was buried in Shireburn." He

9 Annales Bertiniani. One expression of these annals is

curious : it says, that the Northmen divided themselves, se-

cundum suas sodalitates, as if they had been an union of

different companies associated for the expedition.
Ob tarn furibundas septentrionalium barbarorum incur-

siones Flandri in guis pagis castellis que munitiones facere

cepcrunt. Meyer. Ann. Fland. 12.
11

Asset, 14.
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left some children
13

, but Ethelred, his brother, CHAP.
v

acceded in their stead. v
_,. T

'

,

*

DURING the reierns of his brethren, Alfred was
A ,.

86
?;' Alfred s

quietly advancing into youth and manhood, youth and

When an illustrious character excites our atten-

tion, it is natural to inquire whether any unusual

circumstances distinguished his early years. This

curiosity arises, not from the expectation of be-

holding an extraordinary being, acting to astonish

us in the features and dress of infancy, because

it is probable, that in the beginning of life no in-

dications of future greatness appear. Healthy
children are in general sprightly ; and the man
destined to interest ages by his matured intellect,

cannot be distinguished amid the universal ani-

mation and activity of his delighted play-fellows.

But as the evolution of genius, and its luxuriant

fertility depend much upon the accidents of its

experience, it becomes important to notice those

events which have occurred to an illustrious in-

dividual, during the first periods of life, that we

may trace their influence in producing or de-

termining the tendencies of his manly charac-

ter, and in shaping his future fortunes. The

minds of all men, in every portion of their lives,

"
They are mentioned in Alfred's will. About this time,

Ruric, a prince of the Waregi, obtained the empire of Russia,

and fixing his seat at Novogardia, which he adorned with

buildings, occasioned all Russia to have that name. Chro-

nicon Theod. Kiow, cited by Langb. i. p. 554.

B 3



6 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK are composed ofthe impressions received, and the

v jf ',_;
ideas retained from their preceding experience.

866 - As the events of childhood affect its future youth,

those of its youth influence its manhood, and that

also impresses its subsequent age. Hence they

who wish to study the formation of great cha-

racters must attentively consider the successive

circumstances of their previous stages of life.

THE first years of Alfred's life were marked

by incidents unusual to youth. When he was

but four years old, he was sent by his father to

travel by land through France, and over the

Alps to Rome, accompanied with a large reti-

nue. He was brought back in safety from this

journey ; and in his seventh year he attended his

father in a similar expedition, and resided with

him a year in that distinguished city. Although
Alfred at these periods was but a child, yet the

varied successions of scenes and incidents, and

the new habits, privations, alarms, and vicissi-

tudes with which such dangerous and toilsome

journeys must have abounded, could not occur to

his perception without powerfully exciting and

instructing his young intellect. His residence

twice at Rome, in which so many monuments of

ancient art were then visible to rouse the en-

thusiasm and interest the curiosity of the ob-

server, must have left impressions on his mind,
not likely to have forsaken it, of the superiority
and civilisation of the people, whose celebrity
was every where resounded, and whose noble
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-j

works he was contemplating.'
3 The survey of c H A p.

the ruins of the Capitol has excited some to the v
-/-!_'

arduous toil of literary composition
! 4

, and their

remembrance may have produced in the mind of

Alfred that eagerness for knowledge which so

usefully distinguished his maturer years.

IN his eighth year he received a new train

of associations from his residence in the court

of France, during his father's courtship and

marriage with Judith. An urbanity of man-

ners, and a cultivation of knowledge, vigorous

because recent, distinguished the Francs at that

time from the other Gothic nations. Alfred

seems to have been inspired by them with some

desire of improvement, though the occupations

and contrary tastes of his father confined his

wishes to a latent sentiment.

FROM his eighth year to his twelfth, his bio-

graphy is less certain. If it be true, as some

chronicles intimate, that infirm health occasioned

his father, in obedience to the superstition of the

day, to send him to Modwenna, a religious lady
in Ireland, celebrated into sanctity

15
, such an

13 Besides the remains of ancient taste, Alfred must have

seen there the most perfect productions of the time, as the

pope was perpetually receiving a great variety of rich pre-
sents from Constantinople, and every other Christian country.
See many of these mentioned in Anastasius.

14 Mr. Gibbon mentions that he conceived the first idea

of writing his history while sitting on the ruins of the Capitol.
IJ Hist, aurea Johan. Tinmuth. MSS. in Bib. Bodl. cited by

Dugdale, Monast. i. p. 197. Higden also mentions it, p. 256.

B 4



BOOK expedition must, by its new and contrasting

scenes, have kept his curiosity alive, and have

amplified his information. The disposition to

improve may also have been increased, if not

produced, within him by the reputation of his

namesake, Alfred of Northumbria.

BUT though Alfred's mind may have abounded

with excited capability, eager to know, and emu-

lous of distinction
' 6

, it had received none of that

fruitful cultivation which is gained in literary

education, from the transmitted wisdom of other

times ;
from the unobtrusive eloquence of books.

Alfred had been a favourite
; and of such chil-

dren, indulgences and ignorance are too often the

lot. Happily, his father's misfortunes and new

connection rescued him from that ruin of temper
and mind which sometimes disappoints the fairest

promises of nature.

ALFRED'S intellect first displayed itself in a

fondness for the only mental object which then,

existed to attract it. This was the Anglo-Saxon

poetry. It was in a rude and simple state, and

barren of all that we now admire in the produc-
tions of the muses. But it was stately and

heroical. It tended to confer fame, and was

therefore adapted to rouse the mind to seek it.

Hence to Alfred the Saxon poems, being the

best which were then accessible to him, were

* 6 Asser says of him, cui ab incunabufis ante omnia et cum
omnibus presentis vitae studiis, sapientiae desiderium cum no-

bilitatc generis, nobilis mentis ingenium supplevit, p. 16.

12
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impressive and delightful. By day and by night, CHAP.

he was an assiduous auditor, whenever they >-_-/_'

were recited.
l
~

As he listened, the first aspir-
866 -

ings of a soaring mind seem to have arisen within

him, and they prepared him to desire larger

draughts of that intellectual fountain, whose

scantiest waters were so sweet. He became at

last to be a versifier himself. But the great cause

of the dearth of intellectual cultivation at that

period was, that few would learn to read.

Alfred had passed eleven years without having

acquired this easy though inestimable accom-

plishment. A prince, son of a father who had

been educated for the church ; who had twice

visited Rome, and resided at Paris after Char-

lemagne had improved his people, was yet

passing into youth without the simplest of all

tuition, which the poorest infant is now invited

and urged to attain. That he received it at last

was owing to his step-mother, Judith. When
Alfred was twelve years old, she was sitting one

day, surrounded by her family, with a manu-

script of Saxon poetry in her hands. As Aid-

helm and Cedmon had written poems of great

popularity, it may have contained some of theirs.

That she was able to read is not surprising, be-

cause she was a Franc, and the Francs had re-

ceived from the Anglo-Saxons a taste for literary

pursuits, and were cultivating them with superior

17 Asser, p. 16.



10 HISTORY O* THE

BOOK ardour. With a happy judgment she proposed

^ ^^' j it as a gift to him who would the soonest learn

866 - to read it. The whole incident may have been

chance play, but it was fruitful of consequences.

The elder princes, one then a king, the others

in mature youth or manhood, thought the re-

ward inadequate to the task, and were silent.

But the mind of Alfred, captivated by the pro-

spect of information, and pleased with the beauti-

ful decoration of the first letter of the writing,

inquired if she actually intended to give it to

such of her children as would the soonest learn

to understand and repeat it. His mother re-

peating the promise with a smile of joy at the

question, he took the book, found out an in-

structor, and learnt to read it. When his in-

dustry had crowned his wishes with success, he

recited it to her. 18 To this important, though

seemingly trivial incident, we owe all the intel-

lectual cultivation, and all the literary works of

Alfred ; and all the benefit which by these he

imparted to his countrymen. If this family

conversation had not occurred, Alfred would

probably have lived and died as ignorant, as un-

important, and as little known as his three

brothers. For the momentous benefit thus be-

gun to Alfred, the memory of Judith deserves

our gratitude. His brothers had reached man-

hood without having been taught letters by their

'
Asser, 16.
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father, who, though he had received an ecclesi- CHAP.
astical education, had left both them and Alfred .

'

,

illiterate. Nine years old at his father's death, 866 -

and yet wholly uninstructed ;
with one brother on

the throne, and two more so near it as ultimately

to succeed to it, equally uneducated; and sur-

rounded by nobles as ignorant, and with no

lettered clergy about the throne, whence could

Alfred have received this necessary introduc-

tion to all his improvement, if the more intel-

ligent Judith, the grand-daughter of Charle-

magne, had not been transplanted by Ethelwulph
from Paris to England, and even detained there

by Ethelbald. This French princess was the

kind Minerva from whom arose the first shoots

of that intellectual character which we admire in

Alfred. To such remote and apparently uncon-

nected causes do we often owe our greatest

blessings.

BUT in learning to read Saxon, Alfred had

only entered a dark and scanty anti-room of

knowledge. The Saxon language was not at

that day the repository of literature. The

learned of the Anglo-Saxons, Bede, Alcum, and

others, had written their useful works in Latin,

and translations of the classics had not then been

thought of. Alfred's first acquisition was there-

fore of a nature which rather augmented his own

conviction of his ignorance, than supplied him

with the treasures which he coveted. He had

yet to master the language of ancient Rome,
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BOOK before he could become acquainted with the

_-/-,_' compositions which contained all the facts of
866'

history, the elegance of poetry, and the disqui-

sitions of philosophy. He knew where these

invaluable riches lay, but he was unable to ap-

propriate them to his improvement. We are

told that it was one of his greatest lamentations,

and, as he conceived, among his severest misfor-

tunes, and which he often mentioned with deep

sighs, that when he had youth and leisure, and

permission to learn, he could not find teachers.

No good masters, capable of initiating him in

that language, in which the minds he afterwards

studied had conversed and written, were at that

time to be found in all the kingdom of Wessex. I9

His love for knowledge made him neither ef-

feminate nor slothful. The
(
robust labours of

the chase ingrossed a large portion of his leisure ;

and he is panegyrized for his incomparable skill

and felicity in this rural art.* To Alfred,

whose life was indispensably a life of great war-

like exertion, the exercise of hunting may have

'9 Asset, 17.
ao

Asser, 16. Though men fond of literature have not

often excelled in the robust exercises, yet some remarkable

characters have been distinguished for corporal agility.

Thus the great Pythagoras was a successful boxer in the

Olympic games; the first who boxed according to art.

Cleanthes the Stoic was a similar adept. His scholar, Chry-

sippus, the acutest of the Stoics, was at first a racer ; and

even Plato himself was a wrestler at the Isthmian and Py-
thian games. Bentley on Phalaris, 51 54.
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been salutary and even needful. Perhaps his CHAP.
commercial and polished posterity may wisely ^_

permit amusements more philanthropic, to di- 866.

minish their attachment to this dubious pursuit.

HE followed the labours of the chase as far as

Cornwall. His fondness for this practice is a

striking proof of his activity of disposition, be-

cause he appears to have been afflicted with a

disease which would have sanctioned indolence

in a person less alert. This malady assumed the

appearance of a slow fever, of an unusual kind,

with symptoms that made some call it the piles.

It pursued him from his infancy. But his life

and actions show, that, though this debilitating

disease was succeeded by another that haunted

him incessantly with tormenting agony* nothing
could suppress his unwearied and inextinguish-

able genius. Though environed with difficulties

which would have shipwrecked any other man,
he spurned at the opposing storm ; he even

mastered the raging whirlwind, and made it waft

him to virtue and to fame.

His religious impressions led him from his

childhood to be a frequent visitor at sacred

places, for the purposes of giving alms, and offer-

ing prayer. It was from this practice, that as he

was hunting in Cornwall, near Liske'ard, and ob-

serving a village church near, he dismounted,
and went into it. A Cornish man of religion,

called St. Gueryr, had been buried there. The
name implied that he had possessed medical
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BOOK powers or reputation ;
and with a sudden hope of

^
_^'_^j obtaining relief from his distressing malady,
868 - Alfred prostrated himself there in silent prayer

to God, and remained a long time mentally pe-

titioning that his sufferings might be alleviated.

He solicited any change of the divine visitations

that would not make him useless in body or con-

temptible in his personal appearance ; for he was

afraid of leprosy or blindness, but he implored

relief. His devotions ended, he quitted the tomb

of the saint, and resumed his journey. No im-

mediate effect followed. He had often prayed
before for relief in vain. Happily in no long

space afterwards his constitution experienced a

beneficial alteration, and this complaint entirely

ceased, though after his marriage it was suc-

ceeded by another and a worse, which lasted till

his death.
*'

FOR a while we must leave Alfred aspiring to

become the student, to describe that storm of

desolation and ferocious war which was proceed-

ing from the North to intercept the progress,

and disturb the happiness of the future king ;

and to lay waste the whole island, with havock

the most sanguinary, and ruin the most perma-
nent.

*
Asser, 40. Flor. Wig. 309. Guerir, in Cornish, signi-

fies to heal or cure. Camden places the church near Liskeard.

St. Neot lived here after Guerir, and it acquired the name
from him of Neotatoke. Whit. Neot. 109.
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CHAP. VI.

The Accession of ETHELRED, the third Son of
ETHELWULPH. The Arrival of the Sons of
RAGNAR LODBROG in ENGLAND. Their Re-

venge on ELLA. Conquests and Depredations.

ETHELRED'S Death,

AS the life of Ragnar Lodbrog had disturbed CHAP.

the peace of many regions of Europe, his v _
T '_*

death became the source of peculiar evil to Eng-
866~87K

land. When his sons heard of his death in the

prison* in Northumbria, they determined on re-

venge. Their transient hostilities as sea-kings

were laid aside for the gratification of this pas-

sion ; and as their father's fame was the convers-

ation and pride of the North, they found that

whereever they spread news of his fate, and their

own resolutions to avenge it, their feelings were

applauded, and auxiliaries procured to join them,

from every part. Bands of warriors confederated

from every region for this vindictive object.

Jutes, Swedes, Norwegians, Danes, Russians,

and others ; all the fury and all the valour of

the North assembled for the expedition ', while

1 2 Langb. 278. Saxo, 176. Al. Beverl. 92. Hunt. 54-7.

M. West, 316. Bromton, 803. Sim. Dun. 13. Al. Kiev.

353.
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BOOK none of the Anglo-Saxon kings even suspected

v _ '

IL j the preparations.
866871. EIGHT kings and twenty earls, the children,

relatives, and associates of Ragnar, were its

leaders.* Their armament assembled without

k molestation, and when it had become numerous

enough to promise success to their adventure,

Halfden, Inguar, and Hubba, three of Ragnar's

sons, assumed the command, sailed out of the

Baltic, and conducted it safely to the English

coasts. By some error in the pilotage, or acci-

dent of weather, or actual policy, it passed Nor-

thumbria, and anchored off the shores of East

Anglia.

ETHELRED was scarcely seated on his brother's

throne, before the great confederacy began to

arrive. It found the country in a state aus-

picious to an invasion. Four distinct govern-

ments divided its natural force, whose narrow

policy saw nothing but triumph and safety in the

destruction of each other. One of these, the

peculiar object of the hostility of the North,

was plunged in a civil warfare.

OF the Anglo-Saxon governments, the king-

dom of Northumbria had been always the most

perturbed. Usurper murdering usurper, is the

pervading incident. A crowd of ghastly mo-

1 The kings were Bacseg, Halfdene, Inguar, Ubba, Guth-

rums, Oskitel, Around and Eowls. Al. Bev. 93. Simeon

adds to the kings, Sidroc, with a jarl of that name. Frena

and Harald, p. 14.
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narchs pass swiftly along the page of history as CHAP.
we gaze ; and scarcely was the sword of the -as- v __ ^ 1^

,

sassin sheathed before it was drawn against its 866 -

master, and he was carried to the sepulchre
wrhich he had just closed upon another. In this

manner, during the last century and a half, no

fewer than seventeen sceptred chiefs hurled each

other from their joyless throne 3
, and the deaths

of the greatest number were accompanied by he-

catombs of their friends.

WHEN the Northern fleet suddenly appeared
off East Anglia, such sanguinary events were still

disturbing Northumbria. Osbert had been four

years expelled by Ella from the throne which he

had usurped from another, and at this juncture
was formidable enough to dare his rival again to

the ambitious field.

THE Danish chieftains who first landed, did

not at once rush to their destined prey. Whether

accident or policy had occasioned them to dis-

embark in East Anglia, they made it a beneficial

event. Awing the country by a force which the

winds had never wafted from Denmark 4
before,

they quietly passed the winter in their camp,

collecting provisions and uniting their friends.

They demanded a supply of horses from the

king, who complied with their request, and

3 Ella is called by Huntingdon degenerem, 349. Asser de-

scribes him as tyrannum quendam Ella nomine non de regali

prosapia progenitum super regni apicem constituerant, p. 18,.

Al.Bev. 93.

VOL. II. C
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BOOK mounted the greatest part of their 5
army.

v -
'

_. He attempted no enmity; he suffered them to

866 -

enjoy their wintry feasts unmolested ; no alli-

ance with the other Saxon kingdoms was made

during the interval ; each state looked on with

hope, that the collected tempest was to burst

upon another
;
and as the menaced government

was a rival, nothing but advantage was foreseen

from its destruction.

THE Northern kings must have contemplated
this behaviour with all the satisfaction and con-

tempt of meditative mischief and conscious su-

periority. The Northumbrian usurpers at last

sheathed, though tardily, the swords of contend-

ing ambition ; and, on the advice of their nobles,

united for their mutual defence and the general

safety.
6

THE invaders, though in many bands, like the

Grecian host before Troy, yet submitted to the

predominance of Ingwar and Ubbo, two of the

sons of Ragnar. Of these two, Ingwar was dis-

tinguished for a commanding genius, and Ubbo
for his fortitude ; both were highly courageous,

and inordinately cruel. 7

* Asser, 15. The Icelanders intimate that the Northmen

on their first arrival found Ella too powerful ; and that Ingwar

negotiated with him, and cultivated treasonable intercourse

with his subjects, till the complete arrival of the invaders en-

abled him to prosecute his revenge. 2 Langb. 278.
* Hunt. 34-9. Asser, 18. So Sim. Dun. 14-.

7 HunU 348. Ubbo is called chief of the Frisians by Sim.

Dun. 70. Adam of Bremen describes Ingwar as the most

cruel of all, and as destroying Christians every where in

torments, p. H. He is also called Ivar.
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IN the next spring, the invaders roused from c H A p-

their useful repose, and marched into Yorkshire. N * \ '

The metropolis of the county was their first

object ; and, on the first of March, it yielded
to their attack. Devastation followed their foot-

steps ; they extended their divisions to the Tyne,
but, without passing it, returned to York. 8

OSBERT and Ella, having completed their

pacification, moved forwards, accompanied with

eight of their earls, and, on the 12th of April,

assaulted the Northmen near York. The Danes,

surprised by the attack, fled into the city. The

English pursued with the eagerness of antici-

pated victory, broke down the slight
9
walls,

and entered, conflicting promiscuously with their

enemies ; but, having abandoned the great ad-

vantage of their superior discipline, the English

rushed only to destruction. No nation could

hope to excel the Northmen in personal in-

trepidity or manual dexterity ; from their child-

hood they were exercised in single combat and

disorderly warfare ;
the disunited Northumbrians

were therefore cut down with irremediable

slaughter. Osbert and Ella, their chiefs, and

most of their army, perished.
10 The sons of

Ragnar inflicted a cruel and inhuman retaliation

8 Sim. Dun. 14-. In this year Ealstan died, the celebrated

bishop and statesman. Asser, 18.

9 Asser remarks, that York had not at this period walls so

firm and stable as in the latter part of Alfred's reign, 18.

10
Asser, 18. Sim. Dun. 14. The place where they fell

was in Bromton's time called Ellescroft. Bromt. 803.

C 2
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BOOK on Ella, for their father's sufferings. They
v

'

_j divided his back, spread his ribs into the figure

86 7. of an eagle, and agonised his lacerated flesh by
the addition of the saline stimulant."

AFTER this battle, decisive of the fate of

Northumbria, it appeared no more as an Anglo-
Saxon kingdom. The people beyond the Tyne

appointed Egbert as their sovereign, but in a

few years he was expelled, and one Ricseg took

the shadowy diadem. In 876 he died with grief

at the distresses of his country, and another

Egbert obtained the nominal honours.
1 * But

-Ingwar was the Danish chief, who, profiting by
his victory, assumed the sceptre of Northumbria

from the Humber to the Tyne.
13

A DISMAL sacrifice had been offered up to.

the manes of Ragnar, yet the invaders did not

depart. It was soon evident that their object
was to conquer, in order to occupy ; desolation

followed their victories, because Northmen could

not move to battle without it ; but while plunder

11
Frag. Isl. 2 Lang. 279. Ragnar Saga, ib. The Scalld

Sigvatr. ib. Saxo Gram. 177. This punishment was often

inflicted by these savage conquerors on their enemies. See

some instances in Stephanius, 193.
" Sim. Dun. 14. Matt. West. 326, 327, 328. Leland'g

Collect, ii. p. 373.

tj The language of the Northern writers is, that Ivar ob-

tained that part of England which his ancestors had pos-
sessed. Ragnar Saga, in Torfaeus Series Dan. Olaff Tryggv.

Saga, ib. 375. This adds that he reigned a long while, and

died without issue, 376. So Frag. Isl. 2 Langb.279.
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was the concomitant of their march, dominion CHAP.
became the passion of their chiefs. v

^ '^ >

THE country was affected by a great dearth ^67 -

/ * Alfred's

this year, which the presence of such enemies marriage,

must have enhanced. Alfred had now reached

his nineteenth year ; he was raised by his brother

to an inferior participation of the regai dignity,

and he married Ealswitha, the daughter of a

Mercian nobleman.
' 4 The earnestness with

which Alfred in his Boetius speaks of conjugal

affection, implies that this union contributed

greatly to his felicity.

THE Northmen having resolved on their plans

of occupation and conquest, began to separate

into divisions. One body rebuilt York, culti-

vated the country round it, and continued to

colonise it.
1 5 It may be presumed that Ingwar

headed these. Other bands devoted themselves

to promote the ambition of those chieftains who
also aspired to royal settlements.

THIS army passed the Humber into Mercia, ses.

and established themselves at l<s

Nottingham,

14
Ethelred, surnamed the Large. The mother of Alfred's

queen was Eadburh, of the family of the Mercian kings.

Asser frequently saw her before her death, and calls her a

venerable woman. Her daughter's merit as a wife leads us to

infer the excellence and careful nurture of the mother, 19.

15 Sim. Dun. Vita St. Cuthberti, 71.

16 Its British name was Tiguo Cobauc, the house of caves.

Asser, 19. In the charter of 868, it is called Snothrynghani,
which in the days of Ingulf had become changed to Nothing-

bam, p. 18, 19.

c 3
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BOOK where they wintered. Alarmed by their ap-

t

IV-

proach, Burrhed, the king, and his nobles, sent

868. an urgent embassy to West Saxony for assist-

ance. Ethelred, with judicious policy, hastened

to his wishes. He joined the Mercian with

Alfred and the whole force of his dominions ;

and their united armies marched towards the

frontier through which the invaders had pene-

trated.

THEY found the Northmen in possession of

Nottingham ; the Danes discerned the great

superiority of the allied armies, and remained

within the strong walls and castle of the I7 town.

The Anglo-Saxons were incapable of breaking

through these fortifications, and their mutual

respect, after an ineffectual struggle, occasioned

a pacification, advantageous only to the Danes.

The invaders were to retreat to York, and the

kings of Wessex, satisfied with having delivered

Mercia, and not discerning the danger of suffer-

ing the Northmen to remain in any part of the

island, returned home. 18

17
Pagani munitione fortissimorum murorum et areis vali-

dissimae confidentes. Ingulf, 20. Burrhed in a charter to

Croyland, dated Aug. 1 . 868., states himself to have made it

at Snothryngham before his brother's friends, and all his

people assembled to besiege the pagans.
18 Asser, 20., mentions no conflict ; the Saxon Chronicle

asserts, that an attack was made on the intrenchments, but

disgraces the Anglo-Saxons, by adding, that it was not

severe, p. 79. The monk of Croyland praises the young
earl Algar, for his prowess in the affair, p. 18.
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THE Northmen retired to York with great CHAP.

booty.'
9 In this year two of the most terrible v _._ ^ '^_

,

calamities to mankind occurred, a great famine, 869<

and its inevitable attendant, a mortality of cattle,

and of the human race.
30 The general misery

presented no temptations to the rapacity of the

Northmen, and they remained a year in their

Yorkshire stations.
31

WHEN spring arrived, they threw off' all dis- 87 -

guise, and signalised this fourth year of their

residence in England by a series of hostilities

the most fatal, and of ravages the most cruel.

They embarked on the Humber, and sailing to

Lincolnshire, landed at Humberstan in Linde-

sey.
3 * From this period, language cannot de-

scribe their devastations. It can only repeat

the words plunder, murder, rape, famine and

distress. It can only enumerate towns, villages,

churches and monasteries, harvests, and libraries,

ransacked and burnt. But by the incessant re-

petition, the horrors are diminished; and we

read, without emotion, the narration of deeds

which rent the hearts of thousands with anguish,

and inflicted wounds on human happiness and

human improvement, which ages with difficulty

healed. Instead, therefore, of general state-

ments, which glide as unimpressively over the

"
Ingulf, 1820.

l

Asser, 20.
" Sax. Chron. 80. Asser, 20.

**
Lindesey was the largest of the three parts into which

the county of Lincoln was anciently divided.

C 4
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BOOK mind as the arrow upon ice, it may be preferable

v
IV'

, to select a few incidents, to imply those scenes

87 - of desolation, which, when stated in the aggre-

gate, only confuse and overwhelm the sensibility

of our perception.

AFTER destroying the monastery, and slaying

all the monks of the then much admired abbey
of Bardeney, they employed the summer in

desolating the country around with sword and

fire.
* 3 About Michaelmas they passed the

Witham, and entered the district of i4 Kesteven,

with the same dismal ministers of fate. The

sovereign of the country made no effort of

defence ; but a patriotic few attempted to pro-

cure for themselves and the rest, that protection

which their government did not impart.

THE brave earl Algar, in September, drew out

all the youth of Hoiland* 5
; his two seneschals,

Wibert and Leofric, whose names the aged
rustics that survived, attached, witli grateful

memory, to their possessions, which they called

Wiberton and Lefrinkton, assembled from Deep-

"
Ingulf, 20.

** Kesteven was another of the three districts into which

Lincolnshire was anciently divided.
**

Holland, or Holland; the southern division of Lincoln-

shire, which extended from the Witham to the Nine. Like

the Batavian Holland, it was so moist, that the surface shook

if stamped upon, and the print of the feet remained on it.

It was composed of two parts, the Lower and the Upper.
The lower was full of impassable marshes ; huge banks pre-
served it from the ocean. Camd. 4-59.
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ing, Langtoft, and Boston, 300 valiant and well c H A P.

appointed men ; 200 more joined him from v _
VL

/

the Croyland monastery. They were composed 8?o.

chiefly of fugitives, and were led by Tolius, who
had assumed the cowl ; but who, previous to

his entering the sacred profession, had been

celebrated for his military character. Morcard,

lord of Brunne, added his family, who were un-

daunted and numerous. Osgot, the sheriff of

Lincoln, a courageous and formidable veteran,

collected 500 more from the inhabitants of the

county. These generous patriots united in

Kesteven, with the daring hope of checking,

by their valour, the progress of the ferocious

invaders.

ON the feast of St. Maurice, they attacked

the advanced bands of the Northmen with such

auspicious bravery, that they slew three of their

kings, and many of the soldiers. They chased

the rest to the gates of their intrenchments,

and, notwithstanding a fierce resistance, they
assailed these, till the advance of night com-

pelled the valiant earl to call off his noble

army.*
6

WITH an unpropitious celerity, the other kings
of the Northmen, who had spread themselves

over the country to plunder it, Godrun, Bacseg,

Oskitul, Halfden, and Amond, together with

16
Ingulf, 20. Chron. St. Petri de Burgo, 16. The place

where these three kings fell, obtained the name of Trekyng-
bam. It was before named Lacundon. log. 21.
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BOOK Frena, Ingwar, Ubbo, and the two Sidrocs,

^ ^/ hastened, during the night, to re-unite their

870. bands in the camp. An immense booty, and a

numerous multitude of women and children,

their spoil, accompanied them.

THE news of their unfortunate arrival reached

the English stations, and, produced a lamentable

effect; for a large part of the small army,

affrighted by the vast disproportion of numbers

which in the ensuing morn they must encounter,

fled during the darkness of the night. This

desertion might have, inspired and justified a

general flight ; but the rest, as though they
had felt that their post was the Thermopylae of

England, with generous magnanimity and reli-

gious solemnity, prepared themselves to perish

for their country and their faith.

THE brave Algar managed his diminished force

with the wisest economy, and with soldierly judg-
ment. He selected the valiant Tolius, and 500

intrepid followers, for the post of the greatest

danger, and therefore placed them on his right.

Morcard, the lord of Brunne, and his companions
in arms, he stationed with them. On the left of

his array, Osgot, the illustrious sheriff, with his

500 soldiers, took his allotted post with Harding
of Rehale, and the young and impetuous citizens

of Stamford. Algar himself, with his seneschals,

chose the centre, that they might be ready to

aid either division as exigency required.

THE Northmen, in the first dawn of light,
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buried their three kings in the spot thence called CHAP.
VI

Trekyngham, and leaving two other of their v _/_.

royal leaders, with four jarls, to guard their 87 -

camp and captives, they moved forwards with

four kings and eight jarls, burning with fury
for the disgrace of their friends on the preceding

day.

THE English, from their small number, con-

tracted themselves into a wedge ; against the

impetus of the Northern darts, they presented
an impenetrable arch of shields, and they re-

pelled the violence of the horse by a dense

arrangement of their spears. Lessoned by their

intelligent commanders, they maintained their

station immoveable the whole day.

EVENING advanced, and their unconquered
valour had kept off enemies, whose numbers

had menaced them with inevitable ruin. The

Northmen had spent their darts in vain. Their

horsemen were wearied with the ineffectual toil

of the day ;
and their whole army, despairing of

success, in feigned confusion withdrew. Elated

at the sight of the retreating foe, the English,

quitting their array, sprang forwards to complete

their conquest. In vain their hoary leaders

expostulated, in vain proclaimed ruin if they

separated. Intoxicated with the prospect of

unhoped success, they forgot that it was the

skill of their commanders, which, more than

their own bravery, had protected them. They

forgot the fewness of their numbers, and the
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BOOK yet immense superiority of their foes. They

y_-/_' saw flight, and they thought only of victory.
87 -

Dispersed in their eager pursuit, they displayed

to the Northern chiefs a certain means of con-

quest. Suddenly the Pagans rallied in every

part, and rushing upon the scattered English,

surrounded them on every side. It was then

they saw what fatal rashness had involved in

equal ruin their country and themselves. They
had almost rescued England from destruction

by their valour and conduct; and now, by a

moment's folly, all their advantages were lost.

For a while, Algar, the undaunted earl, and the

self-devoting Tolius, with the other chiefs, dis-

creet even in the midst of approaching ruin, by

gaining a little eminence, protracted their fate.

But as the dispersed English could not be re-

united, as the dissolved arrangement could not

be recomposed, the valour and skill of the

magnanimous leaders, however exalted and

unexcelled, could only serve to multiply the

victims of the day. The possibility of victory

was vanished. The six chiefs beheld their

followers falling fast around ; death approached
themselves. Mounting upon the bodies of their

friends, they returned blow for blow, till, faint-

ing under innumerable wounds, they expired

upon the corses of their too impetuous com-

panions.*
7

*7 This interesting narrative is in Ingulf, 20 21.
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A FEW youths of Sutton and Gedeney threw CHAP.
their arms into the neighbouring wood, and V__ T

'

_j

escaping with difficulty in the following night,
870t

they communicated the fatal catastrophe to the

monastery of Croyland*
8
, while its abbot and

the society were performing matins. The dismal

tidings threw terror into every breast
;

all fore-

boded that the next stroke of calamity would

fall on them. The abbot, retaining with him

the aged monks and a few infants, sent away
the youthful and the strong, with their relics,

jewels, and charters, to hide themselves in the

nearest marshes, till the demons of slaughter

had passed by. With anxious haste they loaded

a boat with their treasures. They threw their

domestic property into the waters, but as part

of the table of the great altar, plated with gold,

rose above the waves, they drew it out, and re-

placed it in the abbey.

THE flames of the villages in Kesteven now

gradually spread towards them, and the clamours

of the fierce pagans drew nearer. Alarmed, they
resumed their boat, and reached the wood of

Ancarig, near the south of the island.* 9
Here,

*8
Croyland was one of the islands lying in that tract of

the Eastern waters, which, rising from the middle of the

country, and spreading above 100 miles, precipitated them-

selves into the sea with many great rivers. Malm. Gest.

Pont. 292.
19 Or Thorn-ey, the island of Thorns. There was a

monastery here. Malmsbury exhibits it as the picture of a

paradise ; amidst the marshes abounding in trees, was a fine
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BOOK with Toretus, the anchorite, and his fraternity,

v _ 1 , they remained four days.
87o. THE abbot, and they who were too young or

too old to
fly, put on their sacred vestments,

and assembled in the choir, performing their

mass and singing all the Psalter with the faint

. hope, that unresisting age and harmless child-

hood would disarm ferocity of its cruelty. Soon
J *

a furious torrent of howling barbarians poured

in, exulting to find Christian priests to massacre.

The venerable abbot was hewed down at the

altar by the cruel Oskitul, and the attendant

ministers were beheaded after him. The old

men and children, who ran affrighted from the

choir, were seized and tortured, to discover the

treasure of the place. The prior suffered in the

vestry, the subprior in the refectory ; every part

of the sacred edifice was stained with blood.

One child only, of ten years of age, whose

beautiful countenance happened to interest the

younger Sidroc 3
, was permitted to survive.

The spoilers broke down all the tombs and

green plain, as smooth and level as a stream ; every part was

cultivated ; here apple-trees arose, there vines crept along

the fields, or twined round poles. Yet he adds one trait so

expressive of lonesomeness, as to throw a gloom over the

charms of nature :
" When a man comes he is applauded

like an angel." De Gest. Pont. 294-.

30 One of the Sidrocs had already distinguished himself

for his aggressions on France. In 852, and 855, he entered

the Seine with much successful depredation. Cliron. Fon-

tanel. Bouquet 7. p. 4O 4-3.
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monuments, with the avaricious hope of dis- CHAP.
VI

covering treasures ; and, on the third day, they v .J- T '.^^

committed the superb edifice to the flames. 87 -

WITH a great plunder of cattle, the insatiate

barbarians marched the next day to Peter-

borough.
3I There stood a monastery, the glory

of the architecture of the age, and whose library

was a large repository of books, which the

anxious labours of two centuries had collected.

But arts and science were toys not worthy even

to amuse their women, in the estimation of these

invaders. They assailed the gates and fasten-

ings, and with their archers and machines

attacked the walls. The monks resisted with

all their means of annoyance. A brother of

Ubbo was carried off to his tent, wounded by
the blow of a stone. This incident added a new

incentive to the cruel fury of the Northmen.

They burst in at the second assault under

Ubbo. He slew the hoary abbot, and all the

monks, with his own weapon. Every other

inhabitant wras slaughtered without mercy by

31 This also stands in the land of the Girvii or Fenmen,
who occupied those immense marshes, containing millions of

acres, where the counties of Lincoln, Cambridge, Hunting-
don, and Northampton meet. Camd. 4-08. The marshes

are described by Hugo Candidus as furnishing wood and

turf for fire, hay for cattle, reeds for thatching, and fish and

water-fowl for subsistence. Peterborough monastery was in

the best portion. On one side was a range of water, on the

other woods and a cultivated country. It was accessible on

all sides but the East, where a boat was requisite.
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BOOK his followers. One man only had a gleam of

v J
V^ , humanity. Sidroc cautioned the little boy, whom

87o. he had saved from Croyland, to keep out of the

way of Ubbo. The immense booty which they

were gorged with did not mitigate their love of

ruin. The much admired monastery, and its

valuable and scarcely reparable literary treasures,

were soon wrapt in fire. For fifteen days the con-

flagration continued.

THE Northmen, turning to the south, ad-

vanced to Huntingdon. The two earls Sidroc

were appointed to guard the rear and the bag-

gage over the rivers. As they were passing the

Nen 3
*, after the rest of the army, two cars,

laden with vast wealth and property, with all

the cattle drawing them, were overturned, at

the left of the stone bridge, into a depthless

whirlpool. While all the attendants of the

younger Sidroc were employed in recovering

what was possible of the loss, the child of Croy-
land ran into the nearest wood, and, walking
all night, he beheld the smoking ruins of his

monastery at the dawn.

HE found that the monks had returned from

Incarig the day before, and were laboriously

toiling to extinguish the flames, which yet raged
in various divisions of the monastery. When

they heard from the infant the fate of their su-

31 This river runs through Northampton, making many
reaches by the winding of its banks. Camden calls it a very
noble river, p. 4-30.
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perior and elder brethren, unconquerable sorrow CHAP,

suspended their exertions, till wearied nature *. _- T A_'

compelled a remission of their grief. They
87 -

collected such as they could find of the muti-

lated and half-consumed bodies, and buried

them with sympathetic reverence. Having re-

paired part of the ruins, they chose another

abbot
5
when the hermits of Incarig came to

implore their charitable care for the bodies at

Peterborough, which the animals of prey were

violating. A deputation of monks was sent,

who found the corpses, and interred them in

one large grave, with the abbot at the summit.

A stony pyramid covered his remains, round

which were afterwards engraven their images,

in memorial of the catastrophe.
33

SPREADING devastation and murder around

them as they marched, the Northmen pro-

ceeded into Cambridgeshire. Ely and its first

Christian church and monastery, with the

heroic nuns, who mutilated their faces to pre-

serve their honour, were destroyed by the

ruthless enemy j and many other places were

desolated.

THE sanguinary invaders went afterwards into invasion

East Anglia.
34 The throne of this kingdom

Ingulf, 2224. Chron. Petrib. 1820.
34 Abbo Floriacensis, who wrote in the tenth century,

describes East Anglia as nearly environed with waters; im-

mense marshes, an hundred miles in extent, were on the

north ; the ocean on the east and south. On the west it was

VOL. II. D
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BOOK was occupied by Edmund, a man praised for

v j- '-^t
his affability, his gentleness, and humility. He

87o. may have merited all the lavish encomiums

which he has received for the milder virtues;

but he was deficient in those manly energies

whose vigorous activity would have met the

storm in its fury, and might have disarmed it of

its terrors. 35

INGWAR, separating from Ubbo, proceeded to

the place where Edmund resided, The picture

annexed to his route represents a burning coun-

try, the highways strewed with the victims of

massacre, violated women, the husband expiring

on his own threshold near his wife, and the

infant torn from its mother's bosom, and slain be-

fore her eyes to increase her screams. 36
Ingwar

protected from the irruptions of the other members of the

octarchy, by a mound of earth like a lofty wall. Its soil

was fertile and pleasant ; it was full of lakes two or three

miles in space ; its marshes were peopled with monks. MSS.
Cott. Library. Tib. B. 2. p. 3.

ss One of the fullest accounts of the fate of Edmund, is in

the little book of Abbo. He addresses it to the famous

Dunstan, from whom he had the particulars he narrates.

He intimates that Dunstan used to repeat them with eyes
moist with tears, and had learnt them from an old soldier

of Edmund's, who simply and faithfully recounted them

upon his oath to the illustrious Ethelstan. Abbo's treatise

has been printed abroad in Acta Sanctorum. Cologne,
vol. vi. p. 465 4-72. ed. 1575.

36 Maritus cum conjuge aut mortuus aut moribundus

jacebat in limine ; infans raptus a matris uberibus, ut major
esset ejulatus, trucidabatur coram maternie obtutibus."

Abbo, MSS. p. 3. This author was so well acquainted with

Virgil and Horace as to cite them in his little work.
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had heard a favourable account of Edward's CHAP.
warlike abilities, and by a rapid movement en-

deavoured, according to the usual plan of the

Northmen 37
, to surprise the king, before he

could present an armed country to repel him.

Edmund, though horrors had for some time

been raging round his frontiers, wras roused to

no preparations ; had meditated no wrarfare.

He was dwelling quietly in a village near Ha-

gilsdun
38

, when the active Dane appeared near

him, and he was taken completely unawares.

His earl, Ulfketul, had made one effort to

save East Anglia, but it failed. His army was

decisively beaten at Thetford with profuse

slaughter; and this calamity deeply wounded
the mind of Edmund, who did not reflect, that

to resist the Danes with energy, was not merely
to uphold his own domination, but to protect

his people from the most fatal ruin. 39

As Ingwar drew nigh to the royal residence,

he sent one of his countrymen to the king, with

a haughty command, to divide his treasures,

37 Abbo remarks of the Danish nation,
" cum semper

studeat rapto vivere, nunquam tarnen indicia pugna palam
contendit cum hoste, nisi preventa insidiis, ablata spe ad

portus navium remeandi," MSS. p. 6.

38 The Hill of Eagles. It is now, says Bromton, 805,

called Hoxne. It is upon the Waveney, a little river di-

viding part of Norfolk from Suffolk. It is not far from

Diss in Suffolk. Camdeu names it Hoxon, p. 375.

"
Ingulf, 24. Asger, 20. Matt. West. 318.

D 2
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BOOK submit to his religion, and reign in subjection

v

'

v to his will. " And who are you that should,

87o. dare to withstand our power ! The storm of the

ocean deters not our proposed enterprise, but

serves us instead of oars. Neither the loud

roarings of the sky, nor its darting lightnings

have ever injured us. Submit, then, with your

subjects, to a master whom even the elements

respect."
4

ON receiving this imperious message, Edmund

held counsel with one of his bishops who en-

joyed his confidence. The ecclesiastic, appre-

hensive of the king's safety, exhorted his com-

pliance. A dialogue ensued, in which Edmund

displayed the sensibility of an amiable mind,

but not those active talents which would have

given safety to his people. He pitied his un-

happy subjects, groaning under every evil which

a barbarous enemy could inflict, and wished his

death could restore them. When the bishop

represented to him the ravages which the North-

men had perpetrated, and the danger which

impended on himself, and advised his flight, the

mild-hearted king exclaimed,
" I desire not to

survive my dear and faithful subjects. Why do

40 " Et quis tu, ut tantae potentiae insolenter audeas con-

tradicere ? Marinae tempestatis procella nostris servit remi-

giis, nee movet a preposito directas intentionis. Quibus nee

ingens mugitus cceli, nee crebri jactusfulminum unquamno-
cuerunt. Esto itaque, cum tuis omnibus, sub hoc impera-
tore maximo cui famulantur elementa." Abbo, ib.

12
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you suggest to me the shame of abandoning my c H A P.

fellow-soldiers ? I have always shunned the dis- v ^_
'

^j

'grace of reproach, and especially of cowardly
s"'-

abandoning my knights ; because I feel it nobler

to die for my country than to forsake it
; and

shall I now be a voluntary recreant, when the

loss of those I loved makes even the light of

heaven tedious to me ?
" 4l The Danish envoy

was then called in,, and Edmund addressed him

with an energy that ought to have anticipated

such a crisis, and to have influenced his actions.

" Stained as you are with the blood of my
people, you deserve death

j
but I will imitate

the example of him I venerate, and not pollute

my hands with your blood. Tell your com-

mander, I am neither terrified by his threats,

nor deluded by his promises. Let his boundless

cupidity, which no plunder can satiate, take

and consume my treasures. You may destroy
this frail and falling body, like a despised.vessel ;

but know, that the freedom of my mind shall

never, for an instant, bow before him. It is

more honourable to defend our liberties with

our lives than to beg mercy with our tears.

Death is preferable to servility. Hence! my
spirit shall fly to heaven from its prison, conta-

minated by no degrading submission. How can

you allure me by the hope of retained power, as

if I could desire a kingdom, where its popula-

41 Abbo, ibid.

D 5
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BOOK tion has been so destroyed; or a few subjects

^ ^ robbed of even7

thing that makes life valu-

87o. able!" 4*

THIS passive fortitude, and these irritating

reproaches only goaded the resentment of the

Dane, whose rapid hostilities had now made active

warfare useless. The king was taken without

farther contest. He was bound with close

fetters, and severely beaten. He was then

dragged to a tree, tied to its trunk and lacerated

with whips. Even these sufferings could not

appease the tigers of the Baltic. They aimed

their arrows at his body with contending dex-

terity. At length Ingwar, enraged at his firm-

ness and piety, closed the cruel scene by the

amputation of his head. 43

THUS terminated another kingdom of the

Anglo-Saxon octarchy, which, as it had been

baneful to the happiness of the island by occa-

sioning incessant warfare, was now become

wholly incompatible with the security of every

individual, while the states of the continent

were enlarging, and the North was pouring its

throngs around. By annihilating with such

41 This is a literal translation of his speech to the me-
genger of Ingwar, as given by Abbo, on the authority men-
tioned in note 35.

43 The 20th of November was the day of his catastrophe,
which was so interesting, that the Islander, Ara Frode,
makes it one of the steps of his chronology, p. 7. He was

canonized. His memory was much venerated, and his name
still exists in our calendars.
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total extirpation all the rival dynasties, and the CHAP,

prejudices which supported them, the Danes * -
T ',_

'

unconsciously made some atonement for the

calamities they diffused. They harassed the

Anglo-Saxons into national fraternity, and com-

bined contending sceptres into one well-regu-
lated monarchy.
THE Northmen placed Godrun, one of their

kings, over East-Anglia; while the brother of

Edmund, terrified at the miseries of the day,

fled into Dorset, and there lived an hermitical

life on bread and water. 44

HAVING resolved to attempt the subjugation

of the island, the Northmen governed their

career with policy, as distinguished as their

cruelty. They had attacked Mercia, and they
beheld the banners of West Saxony waving on

its frontiers. If they assaulted Wessex, would

the Mercian sword be there ? Their experience

proved that they calculated well on the petty

policy of that degraded kingdom. Although
the crown of Mercia trembled in every battle in

Wessex ; though it was impossible for Ethelred

to be conquered, and for Burrhed to be secure*

yet the protecting succour which Mercia had

received from the kings of Wessex, was never

returned, though common danger claimed it.

INGWAR having completed the conquest of

East Anglia, and permitted his associate, God-

44 Malmsb. 250. Bromton, 807.

D 4,
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870.

Wessex
attacked.

BOOK run, to assume its sceptre, returned to his bro-
'

_j ther Ubbo, in Northumbria. 45 The rest of the

invaders, under the command of Halfden and

Bacseg, two of their kings, or sea-kings, hast-

ened from East Anglia to a direct invasion of

Wessex.

THEY penetrated from Norfolk unchecked

into Berkshire; they possessed themselves of

Reading as soon as they reached it, and con-

tinued there many days unmolested.

ON the third day after their arrival, their

leaders, with a powerful body of cavalry, spread

themselves successfully to pillage ; the rest dug
a trench between the Thames and the Kennet,

to the right of the city, to defend their encamp-
ments. Ethelwulph, the earl of the county, who

had defeated the invaders before, collected the

men of the vicinity, and exhorted them to

disregard the superiority of the foe. His argu-

ment was a popular one :
" What though their

army is larger than ours, Christ, our general,

is stronger than them." His countrymen were

convinced by his logic ; and, after a long com-

4S Bromton, 807. Ethelwerd says of him,
" Ivar died this

year," p. 843. The Annals of Ulster state, that he went in

this year from Scotland to Dublin with 200 ships, with great

booty, and a multitude of English, Welsh, and Pictish pri-

soners. These annals place his death, in 872, thus :
"
872,

Ivar, king of all the Northerns in Ireland and Britain, died,"

p. 65. His children, sea-kings, like himself, are often men-

tioned in these Irish Annals.
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bat, the invaders were repulsed at 4<s

Inglefield, CHAP.
with the loss of Sidroc the elder, the chief who v _^ y \_

,

had so much afflicted France. 87 -

FOUR days after this conflict, the kings of

Wessex, Ethelred and Alfred, put themselves

into motion, with their forces, and joining the

earl Ethelwulph, attacked the Northmen at Read-

ing. They destroyed all the enemies who were

out of the citadel ; but those within rushing
from all its gates, a fiercer battle followed,

which ended in the death of Ethelwulph, and the

retreat of the West Saxons. 47

TAKEN unawares by the invasion, the West

Saxons had rushed to the conflict with a hasty

and inadequate force. Four days afterwards,

they collected in a more complete and formid-

able array, and combated the enemy at JEs-

cesdun, or the Ash-tree Hill. 48 The Danes

had accumulated all their strength, and, with

an attempt at tactical arrangement, they divided

themselves into two bodies; one, the chief,

their two kings conducted; the other moved

under the earls. The English imitated their

array. Ethelred resolved himself to encounter

the northern kings, and appointed Alfred to

" Sax. Chron. 80. Sim. Dun. 125. Asser, 21. Ingle-

field is a little village in the neighbourhood of Reading.

Camden, 14-2, who, in a small mistake, calls Ethelwulph a

king, instead of an earl.

47 Sim. Dun. 125. Asser, 21.

Asser, 21.
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BOOK shock with their earls. Both armies raised their

v ^^'^j shields into a tortoise-arch, and demanded the

87o. battle.

THE Northmen were first in the field
;

for

Ethelred, either impressed with that dispiriting

belief, which men on the eve of great conflicts

sometimes experience, that he should not sur-

vive it, or preparing his mind for the worst

event, and for its better state, and desirous to

obtain the favour of the Lord of all existing

worlds, waited to say his prayers in his tent,

which he declared he would not leave till the

priest had finished. Alfred, more eager for the

fray, and provoked by the defying presence of

the enemy, was impatient at the delay ;
his in-

dignant courage forgot the inferiority of the

division which he commanded; he led up his

troops in condensed order, and disdained to

remark that the crafty Danes were waiting on

an eminence for an advantageous conflict. 49 A
solitary tree marked the place of combat, and

round this the nations shocked with frightful

clamour and equal bravery. The exertions of

Alfred were unavailing, though he is stated to

have attacked like the chafed boar ; he had been

too precipitate. The English ranks gave way,
when the presence of Ethelred, with his battle,

49 Asser says he had his account of Alfred's impetuous

alacrity from those who saw it, 22. He adds the phrase
"

aprino more."
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destroyed the inequality of the combatants, and CHAP.

reanimated the fainting spirits of his country-
^
_

- /_'
men. The long and dreadful struggle at last

ended in the death of the king Bacseg, of

the younger Sidroc 50
, many other earls, and

some thousands of the Danes, who fled in ge-

neral rout. The English chased them all night

and the next day over the fields of Ashdown,
till they reached their fortress at 51

Reading.
The slaughter of the day gave it a dismal claim

to memory.
5 *

s Asser and the printed copy of the Saxon Chronicle

place the deaths of both the Sidrocs in this battle, although
it had recorded the fall of one in the preceding battle. The
fine MS. of the Saxon Chronicle in the Cotton Library, Tib.

B. 4. p. 30., having mentioned the death of one Sidroc at

Inglefield, refers the death of the younger Sidroc only to

this battle :
" anb thep Sibpac re jeonja, anb Orbeapn eojil,

anb Fpaena eonl, anb Hapalb eopl." This MS. though in

some respects less complete than those which Dr. Gibson

edited, is yet more accurate in others. It is remarkably
well written, and seems very ancient.

51
Asser, 23, 24-. Flor. Wig. 307. Sax. Chron. 81 .

51 The place of this great battle has been controverted.

Aston, near Wallingford, in Berks, has good claims, because

the Saxon Chronicle (as its editor observed) mentions JRb-

cesdun, on another occasion, as close by Wallingford, p. 1S5.

Dr. Wise, in his letter to Dr. Mead, concerning some an-

tiquities in Berkshire, printed 1738, contends that the famous

white horse on the hill was made to commemorate this vic-

tory. He says,
" I take Escesdune to mean that ridge of

hills from Letcombe and thereabouts, going on to Wiltshire,

and overlooking the vale with the towns in it. The town for-

merly called Ayshesdown, is now called Ashbury; the old

name is still preserved hereabouts, the Downs being called
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BO;OK FOURTEEN days after this, the Danes col-

v,

T '_ -> lected strength sufficient to defeat the kings of

Wessex at Basing.
53 An important accession

of allies, newly arrived from the North 54
, in-

creased the terrors of this defeat, and augured
new miseries to the Anglo-Saxons.
THE last invaders joined harmoniously with

the preceding, because their object was the

same. Within two months afterwards, the

princes of Wessex supported another battle

with the recruited confederates at 55 Merton ;

but the conflict, after many changes of victory,

Etheired was again unfortunate to the English. Ethelred

received a wound in it, of which he died soon

after Easter, and was interred at Wimburn. * 6

by the shepherds, Ashdown; and about a mile southward

from Ashbury, is Ashdown Park, p. 20. Whitaker prefers

the locality of Aston, p. 272.

Asser, 24.

54 Quo praelio peracto, de ultramarinis partibus alias pa-

ganorum exercitus societati se adjunxit. Asser, 24.

s * Sax. Chron. 81. This position of Meretune is doubtful.

Merton in Surrey, Merden, in Wilts, and Merton in Ox-

fordshire, have been suggested. I am induced to venture a

new opinion, that it was Morton in Berks, because the

Chronicle of Mailros, 144, places the battle at Reading;
and, according to the map, Morton hundred joins Reading,
and contains both North Merton and South Merton.

56 Bromton, 809. The bishop of Sherborne fell in this

battle. Mat. West. 323. The Saxon Chronicle says, that

he and many gobpa menna fell in it, 81, whom Huntingdon
calls multi proceres Angliae, p. 349. Ethelwerd, the chro-

nicler in mentioning Ethelred's death, styles the king his

atavus, p. 843*
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CHAP. VII.

The Reign of ALFRED, from his Accession to his

Retirement.

death of Ethelred raised Alfred to the C H A p.

-*- throne of Wessex. Some children of his v - ^;
elder brother were alive ', but the crisis was too *7

J'
Alfred

perilous for the nation to have suffered the accedes.

sceptre to be feebly wielded by a juvenile hand.

The dangers which environed the country, ex-

cited the earls and chiefs of the whole natron,

whom we may understand to have been the

witena-gemot, with the unanimous approbation

of the country *, to choose Alfred for the suc-

cessor, that they might have a prince who
could give them the protection of his abilities.

IT is intimated^that he hesitated 5
; and indeed,

every evil which can abate human happiness,

1 Alfred in his will gave eight manors to ./Ethelm, his bro-

ther's son, and three manors to Athelwold, his brother's son.

He also gave some manors to his cousin Osferth. The ed
of Athelwold will be seen in Edward's reign.

Sim. Dun. 126, 127. Asser, 24.

3 Asser's expression is, that he began to reign quasi invitus,

as if unwillingly, because he thought that unless he was sup-

ported by the divine assistance, he could not resist such ene-

mies. Vita Alfredi, p. 24.
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BOOK seemed to surround the diadem offered to Alfred.

v _ _
T '__

i It was the defeat and death of a brother which
871 - occasioned his accession. The victorious ene-

mies, stronger from their victory, promised to

be more formidable to Alfred than to Ethelred.

All the causes that had produced their former

successes were yet in full operation, while the

new sovereign's means of resisting them were

not increased. According to the natural course

of things his reign could not but be calamitous.

Alfred chose to endure the threatening contin-

gencies, and by accepting the throne, began a

life of severe military labour, of continual dif-

ficulty, and of great mental anxiety, shaded for

some time with the deepest gloom of misfortune

and personal degradation.

THE fiercest and most destructive succession

of conflicts which ever saddened a year of

human existence, distinguished that of Alfred's

accession with peculiar misery. With their

own population, the West Saxons maintained

eight pitched battles against the Northmen,
besides innumerable skirmishes by day and

night, with which the nobles and royal officers

endeavoured to check their depredations. Many
thousands of the invaders fell, but new fleets of

adventurers were perpetually shading the Ger-

man Ocean with their armaments, who supplied
the havoc caused by the West Saxon 4 swords.

Awer.25. Flor. Wig. 311. Hoveden, 417. The year
871 is noted as the beginning of Alfred's reign by Asser, the
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It was now become a conflict between the CHAP.

Northman nations and the Anglo-Saxons, for v
_ t
-

r ^j
the conquest and occupation of England, like

that of their own ancestors against the Britons,

and of these against the Romans. The north-

man mind had taken a full direction to a forcible

settlement in England. It was no longer battles

for transient plunder or personal fame. It was

for lasting dominion j
for the land-inheritance

of the country; and for the property and liberty

of every individual who possessed any.

WITHIN a month after Alfred's accession, the Alfred's

Danes attacked his troops at Wilton 5
, in his first peace.

absence, with such superiority of force, that all

the valour of patriotism could not prevent de-

feat. This made the ninth great battle which

had been fought this year in West Saxony, besides

the excursions which Alfred and several of the

ealdormen and the king's thaegns made against

the enemy, which were not numbered. Wearied

himself, and the country being exhausted by
these depopulating conflicts, Alfred made a

Saxon Chronicle, Mailros, Hoveden, Sim. Dun., and some

others. But Ingulf, 25., Malmsb. 42., and Petrib. 21., place

his accession in 872.
$ Bromton, 809., in a mistake, puts down Walton in Sussex.

But Asser, whom the other chronicles follow, says, Wilton is

on the north bank of the river Guilou, from which the whole

country is named, p. 25. Guilou means the meandering
river.
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BOOK peace with his enemies, and they quitted his

v J^' ; dominions. 6

87i. YET a peace, with their continuance in the

conquer island, could but be a dangerous truce, that

Mercia; wou] (j soon en(j jn mOre dangerous hostilities;

and which, in the mean time, surrendered the

rest of England into their power. This soon

became visible; for the invaders marched im-

mediately, even those who were in Northum-

berland, to London, and, wintering there,

874. threatened Mercia. Burrhed, its king, twice

negotiated with them ;
but at last, disregarding

all treaties, they entered Mercia, and wintered

at Repton in Derbyshire, where they destroyed

the celebrated monastery, the sacred mausoleum

of all the Mercian kings.
7 Burrhed quitted his

throne, and, leaving his people to the mercy of

the invaders, went disgracefully to Rome, where

he soon died, and was buried in the English

school. 8

6 Sax. Ch. 82. Asser. 25. Ethelw. 844. It would seem

that Ingwar went to Scotland and Ireland after his conquest
of East Anglia ; for he is noticed in the Annals of Ulster, as

besieging and destroying Alcuith at Dunbarton, and pro-

ceeding afterwards to Ireland with a multitude of English,

Welsh, and Pictish prisoners. In 872 he is mentioned to

have died in Ireland. These Annals style him king of all

the Northmen in Ireland and Britain, p. 65.
7 Monasterium que celeberrimum omnium regum Mer-

ciorum sacratissimum mausoleum funditus destruxissent. In-

gulf, 26.

8 In the church of St. Mary there. Asser, 26. Ingulf,
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THE Danes gave the Mercian crown to Ceol- CHAP.

wulf, an officer of Burrhed's court: his capa-

city was contracted ; his disposition mischievous ;

he swore fidelity to his foreign masters; paid
them tribute, and promised to return the power

they granted, whenever they required, and to be

ready with his forces to co-operate with them.

He plundered the poor peasantry, robbed the

merchants, and oppressed the unprotected and

the clergy; on the wretched monks of the

destroyed abbey of Croyland he barbarously

imposed a tax of a thousand pounds. But this

pageant of tyranny displeased his masters; he

was stripped of every thing, and he perished

miserably.
9 With him ended for ever the An-

glo-Saxon octarchy. The kingdom of Mercia

never existed again. When the Danish power
declined, it was associated by Alfred to Wes-

sex
I0

, from which it was never separated again.

ENGLAND was now become divided between

two powers, the West Saxons ; and the North-

men, who had subdued all the island but

Wessex.

who in general is a very valuable authority, here makes a

small confusion of dates ; he says, Burrhed fled in 874, while

Alfred was tarrying in Etheling island. This is not correct.

Alfred did not seclude himself till four years afterwards.

Ingulf, 27.
10

Ingulf, 27. He says, that from the first year of Penda,
to the deposition of Ceolwulf, the Mercian throne had lasted

about 230 years.
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THE invaders divided themselves into two

bodies. The largest part of their army, under

their three kings, Godrun, Oskitul, and Amund,
marched from Repton to Cambridge, where

they wintered and resided twelve
1 1 months ;

while another division of their forces proceeded
to Northumbria under Halfden, to complete the

conquest of this kingdom. As yet they had

subdued no more of it than Deira. His cala-

mitous invasion subjected the whole kingdom of

Northumbria, and harassed the Strathcluyd
Britons.

1 *
Scotland attempted to withstand

them, but failed ; and the king of Wales fled to

Ireland for refuge from their attacks. 13 Half-

den, having completed the conquest of Bernicia,

divided it amongst his followers, and tilled and

cultivated it. He perished soon afterwards in

Ireland.
' 4

THE three kings, who had wintered at Cam-

bridge, began their hostilities against Wessex.

Leaving their positions at night, they sailed to

Dorsetshire, surprised the castle of Wareham,

11
Ethelwerd, 844. Asser, 27.

" Sax. Chron. S3.

13 Ann. Ulster, 65. These annals notice some dissen-

sions of the Northmen, in which Halfden killed by stratagem

the son of Olaf, one of the kings or sea-kings that accom-

panied Ingwar.
14 Sax. Chron. 84-. In 876, the Annals of Ulster place

the death of Halfden. " Battle at Lochraun, between the

Fin-gals and Dubh-gals, where the latter lost Halfdan their

captain," p. 65.
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and depopulated the country round. Alfred, CHAP,

after a naval victory, weary of battles and seek- v .. y . t

ing only repose, again negotiated with them to

leave his dominions; and he had the impolicy
to use money as his peace-maker.

15
They

pledged themselves by their bracelets, the oath

most sacred to their feelings, and which they
had never plighted before."5 But Alfred ex-

acted also an oath on Christian relics. We may
smile at the logic of the king, who thought that

a Christian oath would impose a stronger obli-

gation on Pagan minds, or that the crime of

perjury was aggravated by the formalities of the

adjuration. But the delusion of his mind in

not discerning that the welfare of himself and

his country was sacrificed by such treaties is

more remarkable ; especially as Asser ^mentions

that his natural character was to be too war-

like. 17

To punish Northmen by the impositions of

oaths, or by hostages, which appear to have

been reciprocal
l8

, was to encourage their de-

15
Ethelwerd, 844. Before this treaty Alfred attacked

the Danes by sea. His ships, meeting six of theirs, took

one and dispersed the others. Asser, 27.
16

Asser, 28. Their bracelets were highly valued by
them, and always buried with them. See Bartholin. 4-99

503. Joannes Tinmuth says, they were nobilitatis indicium.

Hist. MSS. cited by Dugdale, i. p. 256.; and see Aimon,

p. 371. 385.
17 " Nimium bellicosus," p. 24.

18 I infer this, because, in mentioning Alfred's complete
and final conquest of Guthrun, Asser says, he exacted host-

E *
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BOOK predations by the impunity which attended

y / / them. It was binding a giant with a rush, an
876.

eagle with a cobweb. Accordingly, in a night

quickly succeeding the peacemaking solemnity,

they rushed clandestinely on the king's forces,

and slew all his horsemen. 19
They used the

steeds to mount a part of their army, which

rode immediately to Exeter, and remained there

for the winter.*

87-^.
THE small advantage which the ships of Alfred

naval sue- nad obtained over a few Danish vessels, induced

him to cause long ships and galleys to be built

at the ports of his kingdom ; and, as his country-

men were less competent to navigate them, he

manned them with such piratical foreigners as

would engage in his service.*
1

They were ap-

pointed to cut off all supplies from his invaders.

They met a large fleet of Northmen hastening
from Wareham, to relieve their countrymen.

They flew to arms with the same alacrity with

which they prosecuted all their enterprises.

The Northmen, half ruined already by a stormy

ages, but gave none. Ille nullum eis daret, p. 34. He adds

that this was unusual. Ita tamen qualiter nunquam cum ali-

quo pacem ante pepigerant.
*

Asser, 28.
* Named by the Britons, Caer Wise; by the Saxons,

axanceajtpe. It is, continues Asser, on the eastern bank of

the river Wise, near the southern sea, which flows between

Gaul and Britain.

11 Asser's expressions are "
Impositis que piratis in illis

vias maris custodiendas commisit." p. 29.

6
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voyage, waged a fruitless battle ; their hosts CHAP.

perished, and of their steeds of the ocean, to v
',

,

adopt their favourite metaphor, one hundred 877 -

and twenty were destroyed at the rock of Swan-

wick, on the coast of Hampshire."
ALFRED at last collected his troops, and

marched against the Danes in Exeter
;

but

they possessed themselves of the castle before

he reached it, and his military skill was unable

or unwilling to assault or to besiege it. He
contented himself with repeating the illusory

policy of exacting new hostages and new oaths,

that they should depart from his" kingdom.
23

THE conduct of Alfred, in the first years of

his reign, seems to have been imprudent. While

acting with his brother, he was energetic and

indefatigable ; but after he became possessed of

the crown himself, instead of a system of vigi-

lance and vigour against his enemies, we find

nothing but inert quietude, temporising pacifi-

cations, and transient armaments. The only plan

discernible in the first seven years of his reign,

was to gain momentary repose. An interval of

tranquillity was certainly obtained ;
but it was

a delusive slumber on the precipice of fate.

" The printed copy of Asser, besides this defeat, makes

120 also to perish in a storm. I follow Matt. West. 328.

who consolidates the two incidents into one. Flor. Wig.

315., Sax. Ch. 83., Ethelw. 84-5., and Hunt. 350., mention

only one loss of 120 vessels.

* 3
Asser, 28.

E 3
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CHAP. VIII.

ALFRED becomes a Fugitive. Misconduct im-

puted to him.

BOOK X^7E now approach the period of Alfred's

y

'

L ' ^
greatest degradation. The locusts of the

Northmen Baltic, to use the expressive metaphor of the

enter chronicles, having spread themselves over part

of Mercia in the preceding August, and being

joined by new swarms, advanced again into

Wessex ; and in January took possession of

Chippenham in Wiltshire, where they passed

the winter, and from which they made excursive

ravages over the adjacent country. On this de-

cisive invasion, the country found itself so un-

protected, from whatever cause, that many of

the inhabitants emigrated in penury and terror

to other regions. Some fled over sea, and to

France ; the rest, overawed by the cavalry of

the invaders, submitted to their dominion, and

Alfred himself was compelled to become a

fugitive.
'

Alfred'* THESE circumstances, which every chronicle

1 states or implies, are so extraordinary, that it is

*
Asser, 30. Sax. Chron. 84. . Ethelw. 845. Matt.

West. 329. Hunt. 350. Asserii Annales, 166. Alur.

Bev. 105. Walling. 537. and others.
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difficult to comprehend them. The Danes in- c H A P.

vade Wessex, the country falls undefended into .^J Lei

their hands, and Alfred preserves his life by 8 ?8 -

such a concealment, that his friends were as

ignorant as his enemies both of his residence

and fate.
5 Such became his distress, that he

knew not where to turn *; such was his poverty,
that he had even no subsistence but that which

by furtive or open plunder he could extort, not

merely from the Danes, but even from those of

his subjects who submitted to their government ;

or by fishing and hunting obtain. 4 He wan-

dered about in woods and marshes in the greatest

penury, with a few companions ; sometimes, for

greater secresy, alone. 5 He had neither terri-

tory, nor, for a time, the hope of regaining
6
any.

To find Alfred and the country in this distress,

and at the same time to remark, that no battles

are mentioned to have occurred between the

arrival of the Northmen at Chippenham, and

1
Quare ergo idem sacpedictus ./Elfredus in tantum mi-

seriam saepius incidit ut nemo subjectorum suorum sciret,

ubi esset vel quo devenisset. Asser, 32. So Asserii An-

nales, 166. So Flor. Wig.
3 At rex /Elfredus tactus dolore cordis intrinsecus, quid

ageret. quo se verteret ignorabat. Matt. West. 329.
4 Nihil enim habebat quo uteretur, nisi quod a paganis et

etiam a Christianis qui se paganorum" subdiderant dominio,

frequentibus irruptionibus aut clam, aut etiam palam sub-

traheret. Asser, 30. Flor. WT

ig.
5

Asser, 30. Hunt. 350. Mailros, 144. Chron. Sax. 84.

Matt. West. 329. Sim. Dun. 18. 71.
6 Alur. Bev. 105.

E 4
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BOOK the flight of the king, or the subjection of the

v _
'

_, country, are circumstances peculiarly perplex-
878.

jug. it is not stated on this invasion, as it is

on every other, that Alfred collected an army,
and resisted the Northmen ; that he retired at

the head of his forces, though defeated ;
that he

posted himself in any fortress 7
, or that he took

any measures to defend the country against its

enemies. They invade in January ; between

that month and the following Easter, a very

short period, all this disaster occurred.

THE power of the Danes may have been

formidable, but it had never been found by
Alfred to be irresistible ; and the events of a

few months proved that it was easily assailable.

When they attacked his brother, they met a

resistance which has been recorded. When they
attacked himself in the preceding years, his

means of opposition, though not vigorous, are

yet noticed. But on this invasion, a most re-

markable silence occurs as to any measures of

defence. As far as we can penetrate into such

an obscured incident, we can discern none ;

nothing appears but panic and disaffection in

the people ; inactivity and distress in the king.

To suppose that the Northmen surprised him

by a rapid movement into Wessex is no dimi-

7 This was remarkable, because Odun's defence in Kyn-
with, and Alfred's subsequent fortification in Ethelingey,
show how such a retreat would have protected the country.
Hoveden says, that his ministers retired to Kynwith, p. 417-
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nution of the difficulty, because they had been CHAP.

eight years in the island, moving about as they ^ ^
pleased ; and often with celerity, for the purpose 8?8 -

of easier victory. Rapidity ofmotion was, indeed,

a part of their usual tactics, both in England and

in France ; and not to have prepared against an

event that was always possible, and always im-

pending over him, impeaches both the judgment
and patriotism of the king at this period of peril.

BEFORE Alfred, from a respected sovereign,

would have become a miserable fugitive, we

should expect to read of many previous battles ;

of much patriotic exertion corresponding with

his character and dignity, and the duties of his

station ; and worthy of his intellect. If defeated

in one county, we should look for him in an-

other ; always with an army, or in a fortress ;

always withstanding the fierce enemies who as-

saulted him.

WHAT overwhelmed Alfred with such distress? its cause

What drove him so easily from his throne ? It

could not be, as Sir John Spelman intimates, that

the Saxons " were before quite spent and done,"

because it is not true, that in 876 they fought
'* seven desperate battles." 8 These battles have

been placed in this year hitherto erroneously.

On comparing every reputable chronicler with

Asser, the friend of the king, we find them to

have occurred in the last year of Ethelred's

8 See his plain but learned and useful life of Alfred, p. 53.

and 50. Hume has copied his misconception.
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BOOK reign, and the first of Alfred's. Since that

v ^ '_^, period, though the king sometimes headed
878. armies, no sanguinary conflict is mentioned to

have ensued in Wessex. Seven years had now

elapsed without one important struggle ; the

strength of West Saxony was therefore unim-

paired, because one-third of the juvenile popu-
lation, at Alfred's accession, would, in 878,

have attained the age of courageous manhood.

THAT the arrival of new supplies from the

Baltic, could not have " broken the spirits of

the Saxons" so suddenly, and have " reduced

them to despair," is probable, because the West
Saxons had not, for the last seven years,

" under-

gone a miserable havock in their persons and

property," and had exerted no "
vigorous

actions in their own defence." So far from

being reduced to the necessity of despair, we
shall find that a single summons from their

king, when he had recovered his self-possession,

and resolved to be the heroic patriot, was suffi-

cient to bring them eagerly into the field, though
the undisputed occupation of the country for

some months must have rendered the collection

of an adequate force more difficult, and its hosti-

lities far less availing than before. The king is

not stated to have troubled them with exhort-

ations, to defend " their prince, their country,

and their liberties 9
," before he retired. And

This is our Hume's mistaken statement, p. 79, 80.
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it is remarkable, that the foes whom he had CHAP.
left at Chippenham, he found near Westbury, v

VIIIQ
when he made the effort which produced his 878 -

restoration. Amid all the confusion, emigration,

and dismay, which his seclusion must have pro-

duced, twenty miles composed the extent of their

intermediate progress. The invaders, whose con-

quests, when unresisted, were so circumscribed,

and whose triumphs were afterwards destroyed

by one well-directed effort, could not have

exhibited that gigantic port, which intimidates

strength into imbecility, and ensures destruction,

by annihilating the spirit that might avert it.

To understand this obscure incident, it is Miscon-

necessary to notice some charges of misconduct
putedTo

which have been made against Alfred. The Alfred-

improprieties alluded to, are declared to have

had political consequences, and have been con-

nected with his mysterious seclusion. It may
be most impartial to review the traditional im-

putations in all their extent, and then to con-

sider, from the confessions of Asser, how much

it is reasonable to believe, or to reject.
10

10
It would be absurd for me to offer any apology for

having ventured to be the first writer in our history that has

called the public attention to the faults of Alfred, whose life

had been made one continued stream of panegyric. History
is only valuable in proportion to its truth, and it is no in-

justice to any great characters to remark, with due candour,

those imperfections which they allowed themselves to com-

mit. Yet Dr. Whitaker accuses of falsehood those who state

that Alfred had any defects. A few strokes of his pen de-

molish authorities as easily as he sometimes unduly stretches

them. Sec his St. Neot, p. 1-il.
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AN ancient life of Saint Neot, a kinsman of

Alfred, exists in Saxon ", which alludes, though
878. vaguely, to some impropriety in the king's con-

duct. It says, that Neot chided him with many
words, and spoke to him prophetically :

" O
king, much shalt thou suffer hi this life ; here-

after so much distress thou shalt abide, that

no man's tongue may say it all. Now, loved

child, hear me if thou wilt, and turn thy heart

to my counsel. Depart entirely from thine un-

righteousness, and thy sins with alms redeem,

and with tears abolish.
12

ANOTHER ancient MS. life of Saint Neot ' 3
is

11
It is in MS. in the Cotton Library, Vespasian, D. li.

intituled,
" Vita Sancti Neoti Saxonice." It follows an

account of Furseus, an East Anglian Saint, and some reli-

gious essays of Elfric, all in Saxon. As Elfric wrote the

lives of many Saints in Saxon, it is most probably his com-

position.
** After mentioning that Alfred came to Neot, emb hir

raple theappe, it adds, he hine eac cbpeabe maneja popben,

anb him to cp' mib pope pitejunje.
" Gala chu king, mycel

rcealt chu tholijen on thyrren hpe, on than topeapben time

rpa micele anjfumnyrre thu jebiben rcealt tha nan maennifc

tunge hit call arecgen ne roaeij. Nu leop beapn jehop me

jyf thu pylt anb thine heopte to mine pebe jeceppe. Depit

eallmje jrpam thmpa unpichtpirnyrre, anb thine rynnen mib

{elmerren alef et mib teapen abijole." MSS. Vesp. p. 145.

From Asser's expressions, (ut in Vita Sancti patris Neoti

legitur,) p. 30., it seems that a life of Neot had been written

before Asser died. The Saxon life above quoted seems to

be an epitome of some more ancient one. In this manner

Elfric epitomised Abbo's life. See MSS. Julius, E. 7.

1J This is a MS. in the Cotton Library, Claudius, A. 5.

It is in Latin, and is intituled,
" Vita Sancti Neoti per Will.

Abbatem Croylandensem, an. 1180."
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somewhat stronger in its expressions of reproach. CHAP.
It states,

" that Neot, reproving his bad actions, i^^^
commanded him to amend

;
that Alfred, not 878 -

having wholly followed the rule of reigning

justly, pursued the way of depravity
14

: that

one day when the king came, Neot sharply re-

proached him for the wickedness of his tyranny,
and the proud austerity of his government."
It declares that Neot foresaw and foretold his

misfortunes. " Why do you glory in your mis-

conduct ? Why are you powerful but in iniquity ;

you have been exalted, but you shall not con-

tinue ; you shall be bruised like the ears of

wheat ; where then will be your pride ? If that

is not yet excluded from you, it soon shall be.

You shall be deprived of that very sovereignty,

of whose vain splendour you are so extravagantly

arrogant."'
5

IT is in full conformity with these two lives

14 Pravos etiam ejus redarguens actus jussit in melius

convert! nondum ad plenum recte regnandi normani asse-

cutus, viam deserverat pravitatis. Claud. MS. 154-.

IJ Quadam denique die solemn! venientem ex more de

tirannidis improbitate et de superba regiminis austeritate

acriter eum increpavit Neotus. Apponebat ei sanctum

David regum mansuetissimum et omnibus humilitatis ex-

emplar afFerebat et Saulem superbia reprobatum. Spiritus

attactus prophetico, futura ei praedixit infortunia. " Quid

gloriaris," inquit,
" in malitia ? Quid potens es in iniquitate,

elevatus es ad modicum et non subsistes et sicut summitates

spicarum conteris. Ubi est gloriatio tua? at si nondum
exclusa est, aliquando tamen excludetur. Ipso enim regi-

minis principatu cujus inani gloriatione te ipsum excedendo

superbis, in proximo privaberis, &c." MS. Claud, p. 154.
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BOOK of Neot that those others written by Ramsay in

v .-/_' the twelfth century
1<s

, express also inculpations
87S - of Alfred. The life composed in prose states

that Neot chided him severely for his iniquitous

conduct. " You shall be deprived of that king-

dom in which you are swelling ;
in which you are

so violently exercising an immoderate tyranny.

But if you withdraw yourself from your cruel

vices and inordinate passions, you shall find

mercy."
17

THE same author's biography, in Latin verse,

reproaches the king's conduct as "
dissolute,

cruel, proud, and severe." It adds, that the

king promised to correct himself, but did not ;

but only added to his misdeeds, and became

worse. That Neot again reproved him for

"
wandering in depraved manners," and an-

nounced his impending calamities. 18

THE same ideas are repeated in the four-

teenth century by Matthew of Westminster in

his history, in phrases like those of Ip
Ramsay;

and John of Tinmouth, about the same period,

1(5 Dr. Whitaker has printed these from two MSS. at

Oxford, one at the Bodleian, the other in Magdalen College,
in the Appendix to his St. Neot. He thought them the

oldest lives of St. Neot now known. The two which I have

already quoted are, however, more ancient, especially the

Saxon, which preceded the Norman conquest.
* Whit. App. p. 347.
's Ibid. p. 348.
19 See Matt. West. p. 330. From the correspondence of

his words he must have had Ramsay's prose life before him

when he wrote-
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reiterates the charge in the language of the CHAP.
Claudius MS. * Another writer of a chronicle, v

VHI'

.

Wallingford, asserts that Alfred, in the begin-
8 -

ning of his reign, indulged in luxury and vice ;

and that the amendment of his conduct was a

consequence of his adversity.*
1

WITH these statements from later authorities

in our recollection, let us turn to the con-

temporary evidence of Asser, the confidential

friend as well as the biographer of Alfred, and

who declares so repeatedly in his history that

he wrote from the information of living eye-

witnesses. He loved his royal master, and we
cannot read his artless biography of him without

perceiving that it is not likely he would have

overstated his faults, or have even mentioned

them, if they had not been then too well known
to have been omitted by an honest writer.

Two words used by Asser are sufficient to

remove all doubt on the existence of some great

faults in Alfred, in the first part of his reign ;

and his continuing expressions will assist us in

comprehending what they were. Asser says,

* From the very damaged MS. of Tinmouth's history in

the British Museum, Tiberius, b. 1., Dr. Whitaker has printed

the part which relates to St. Neot. App. 366. There is a

fine complete MS. of Tinmouth in the Lambeth library,

which I have inspected. As I have found, on comparing
them, Matthew of Westminster to have copied Ramsay, so

I perceive Tinmouth has extracted passages from the older

life which I have quoted in notes 14> and 15.
"

Wallingford, Chron. 3 Gale, p. 535, 536.
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BOOK " We believe that this adversity occurred to
IV

y - '^' the king NOT UNDESERVEDLY." This emphatic
878 - admission is followed by these sentences :

"
Because, in the first part of his reign, when

he was a young man, and governed by a youth-
ful mind

;
when the men of his kingdom and his

subjects came to him and besought his aid in

their necessities ; when they who were de-

pressed by the powerful, implored his aid and

patronage ; he would not hear them, nor afford

them any assistance, but treated them as of no

estimation."* 3

ASSER continues to state, that " Saint Neot,

who was then living, his relation, deeply la-

mented this, and foretold that the greatest ad-

versity would befal him. But Alfred paid no

attention to his admonitions, and treated the

prediction with disdain." 34

** Quam siquidem adversitatem praefato regi illatum non

immerito ei evenisse credimus. Asser, p. 31.

13 Quia in primo tempore regni sui, cum adhuc juvenis

erat, animo que juvenili detentus fuerat, homines sui regni

sibi que subjecti, qui ad eum venerant, et pro necessitating

suis eum requisierant, et qui depressi potestatibus erant,

suum auxilium ac patrocinium implorabant ; ille vero noluit

eos audire, nee aliquod auxilium impendebat, sed omnino cos

nihili pendebat , p. 31.

** Quod beatissimus vir Neotus adhuc vivens in carne qui

erat cognatus suus intime corde doluit ; maximamque ad-

versitatem ab hoc ei venturam spiritu prophetico plenus

praedixerat. Sed ille et piissimam viri Dei correptionem

parvi pendebat et verissimam ejus prophetiam non recipiebat.

Asser, 32.
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THE guarded expressions ofthe bishop, writing CHAP.

to his living sovereign, whom he highly vene- v __ ^ ^_
/

rated, prevent us from deciphering more clearly
878

the exact nature of Alfred's offence. As far as

he goes, however, he gives some confirmation

to the traditions which have been quoted. He
confesses some misconduct in the discharge of

the king's royal functions. And, as he adds,

that Alfred's punishment was so severe in this

world, that his insipientia, his folly, might not

be chastised hereafter
a 5

, we may presume that

the fault was of magnitude, though he has not

more clearly explained it.

THE prophetic spirit of Neot could be nothing
but his sagacity. The king's neglect of the

complaints and sufferings of his subjects, may
have made him unpopular, and Neot may have

foreseen the calamities which would result from

the displeasure of the people. The activity and

power of the Danes could not be resisted with

success, without the highest zeal and alacrity

of the Saxon people. But if Alfred, by treating

their grievances with contempt, had alienated

their affections, the strongest fortress of his

throne was sapped.

IN considering this subject, we must, injustice The pro-
bable

cause.
11 Quia igitur quicquid ab homine peccatur aut hie aut in

futuro necesse est ut quolibet mode puniatur ; noluit verus

et pius judex illam regis insipientiam esse impunitam in hoc

seculo quatenus illi parceret in districto judicio. Asser, 32.

VOL. II. F
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BOOK to Alfred, remember, that all his errors were

v ,- ',_
; confined to the first part of his reign, and were

8 78.
nobly amended. It is also fair to state, that the

imputed neglect of his people must not be hastily

attributed to a tyrannical disposition, because it

may be referred to circumstances which better

suit his authentic character. It may have arisen

from the intellectual disparity between himself

and his people. When men begin to acquire

knowledge, they sometimes encourage a haughty

self-opinion, a craving fondness for their favourite

pursuit, and an irritable impatience of every

interruption. This hurtful temper, which dis-

appears as the judgment matures, may have

accompanied Alfred's first acquisitions of know-

ledge ;
and such feelings could only be exas-

perated, when the duties of his office called him

from his studies and meditations into a world of

barbarians, who despised books and bookmen,
with whom his mind could have no point of

contact, whose ignorance provoked his con-

tempt, and whose habits, perhaps, excited his

abhorrence. Beginning to meditate, in his pri-

vate hours, on the illustrious ancients whom
he had heard of, his mind aspired to be assi-

milated to theirs, and could only loath the

rude, martial, and ignorant savages who filled

his court, claimed his time, and oppressed his

kingdom. Dependant and noble were alike

fierce, uninstnicted, and gross. How could his
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emerging mind compare the exalted characters CHAP.
and depictured civilisation of Greece and Rome, L| ^
or the sweet and interesting virtues inculcated 8?s.

by Christianity, without an indignation, im-

patience, and misanthropy which call for our

compassion rather than our reproach ! How
could he have imbibed an ardent intellectual

taste, and have thereby possessed the increasing

love of the great, the beautiful, and the good,
without being affected by the melancholy con-

trast between his studies and his experience !

Every one who has struggled into taste and

knowledge amid the impediments of uncon-

genial connections and occupations, will have

felt, in his own experience, something of that

temper of mind which, in circumstances some-

what analogous, seems at first to have actuated

Alfred.

ASSER connects with the hints about his faults, Alfred de-

an intimation, that in this important crisis of his ^sub^
life, he suffered from the disaffection of his sub- Jects-

jects. It is expressed obscurely, but the words

are of strong import. He says,
" the Lord per-

mitted him to be very often wearied by his

enemies, afflicted by adversity, and to be de-

pressed by the contempt of his people."*
6 He

16 Verum etiam ab hostibus fatigari, adversitatibus affligi,

despectu suorum deprimi, multotiens eum idem benignus

dominus permisit, p. 31.

F 2
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BOOK adds to these phrases, the paragraphs already

i
T

'

lt_j quoted about his faults, and ends the subject by
878 -

declaring,
'*

Wherefore he fell often into such

misery, that none of his subjects knew where

he was, or what had befallen him." i?

ASSER had already declared, that on the in-

vasion of Godrun, many fled into exile ;
and

that " for the greatest part, all the inhabitants

of that region submitted to his a8 dominion."

The inference which seems naturally to result

from all his passages is, that Alfred had offended

his people, and in this trying emergency was

deserted by them. Other authors also declare,

that it was their flight or disaffection which pro-

duced his.* 9

*7 Quare ergo idem saepedictus jElfredus in tantam mi-

seriam saepius incidit, ut nemo subjectorum suorum sciret,

ubi esset vel quo devenisset, p. 32.

> Asser, p. 30.
*9 The chronicle of Mailros says, that Alfredfugientibus

suis cum paucis relictus est et in nemoribus se abscondebat,

p. 144. Wallingford says, Rex vero Ealfredus elegit pro-

phetiae spiritui cedere quam cum certo suorum dissidio

saevientibus occursare. Ingulf declares, that ad tantam

tandem exilitatem deductus est ut tribus pagis Hamtoniensi,

Wiltoniensi, et Somersata cegre in Jtde retentis, p. 26. So

Malmsbury, p. 43.

The Latin life of Saint Neot says, Rex autem Aluredus

audiens barbaricam rabiem atque saevitiam cominus irruisse

suorumque considerans dispersionem hue illucque ccepit animo

fluctuate. MSS. Claud. 157. The expression of Asser, in

note 32. of S&pius, would lead us to infer that Alfred had

been in great difficulties before this last distress.

5
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A FEW other remarks on this subject may be CHAP.

perused in the accompanying note. 3
i

i L ,

Q'JQ
30 We have endeavoured to account for the neglect of

his subjects mentioned by Asser; but he is also charged with

cruelty and severity, and with immoral conduct, in the

ancient lives of St. Neot.

On the last imputation we may observe, that Alfred in

his youth felt himself subject to tendencies which induced

him to implore from Heaven some disciplining visitation to

repress them, that would not make him useless or con-

temptible among his contemporaries. Asser, p. 41. The
accusation of cruelty and severity is more remarkable. On
this we may recollect some of his judicial punishments which

are mentioned in the old law-book called the " Mirroir des

Justices," writtten by Andrew Home in the reign of Edward
the Second. He quotes, in this work, Rolls in the time of

king Alfred ; and, among many other inflictions of the king's

love of justice, he mentions several executions which appear
to have been both summary and arbitrary, and, according to

our present notions, cruelly severe. It is true that the minds

and habits of every part of society were in those times so

violent, that our estimation of the propriety of these judicial

severities cannot now be accurately just. But yet, even with

this recollection, the capital punishments with which Alfred

is stated to have visited the judicial errors, corruptions, in-

capacity, dishonesty, and violence, which are recorded in

the Mirror, strike our moral feeling as coming within the

expressions of the " immoderate tyranny" which he is said

to have at first exhibited.

That Alfred should desire the improvement of his people,

was the natural result of his own improving mind. But if he

at first attempted to effect this by violence, and to precipitate

by pitiless exertions of power, that melioration which time,

and adapted education, laws, example, and institutions only

could produce, he acted with as much real tyranny as if he

had shed their blood from the common passions of an ordi-

nary despot.

No motive can make crime not criminal. However men

may palter with the question to serve temporary purposes, no

F 3
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BOOK end justifies bad means. Cruelty and violence are always
IV.

evils, and tend to produce greater ones than those which

they correct. We may, therefore, understand from the

examples mentioned by Home, that even Alfred's better

purposes, thus executed, may have attached to the beginning

of his reign the charges of tyranny and cruelty, and may
have produced the temporary aversion of his people. They
could not appreciate his great objects. They saw what they

hated. They probably misconceived, for a time, his real

character, and by their alienation may have contributed to

amend it.
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L

CHAP. IX.

His Conduct during his Seclusion.

ET us now collect all that the most ancient CHAP.

writers have transmitted to us of this v_, ^/

afflictive crisis of Alfred's life. Their state- 878<

ments present us with all that was known or

believed on this subject, by our ancestors who
lived nearest to the times of our venerable king ;

and they are too interesting not to merit our

careful preservation.

THE period of Alfred's humiliation may be

divided into four stages. 1st. What occurred

between his leaving his throne and his reaching

Athelney : 2d. The incidents which happened
to him there before he began his active mea-

sures against the invaders : 3d. His exertions

until he discovered himself again to his subjects:

and 4th. The great battle which restored

him to his kingdom. On each of these heads

we will lay before the reader the circumstances

which the best and most ancient authorities that

we could explore have transmitted to us.

ON the first stage, the oldest authority that

now remains is the Saxon life of St. Neot,

written before the Conquest. He says of the

F 4
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BOOK king, that when the army approached
" he was

v _, soon lost ; he took flight, and left all his warriors,

878. and his commanders, and all his people, his

treasures and his treasure vessels, and preserved
his life. He went hiding over hedges and ways,

woods and wilds, till through the divine guidance
he came safe to the isle of ./Ethelney."

'

THE life of St. Neot was first written in Al-

fred's time, and is quoted by his friend
a
Asser.

This primitive tract of Neot's biography is not

now to be found ;
but we may reasonably sup-

pose that the ancient lives of this saint which

have survived to us were composed from it.

THE next work in point of antiquity is the

MS. Latin life of the same person in the Cotton

Library, ascribed by the title of the MS. to an

Abbot of Croyland in 1180. It says :

" THE king hearing that the rage and cruelty

of the barbarians were rushing immediately

upon him, and considering the dispersion of his

people, began to fluctuate to and fro in his

mind. At length, yielding to his discreeter

judgment, he retired from his enemies alone

and unarmed, and exposed to be the sport of

1 Tha fe hepe ppa rtithlic paej"> anb ITa ne^ Gnglelanbe, he

fone poppVphc, fleamer cepte, hir cempen ealle poplet anb

hir hepecojen anb call hir theobe, mabmep anb mabmpaten
anb hip hpe jebeaph. Fepbe cha lucijenbe jeonb hejep anb

pejep, jeonb pubep anb pelbep ppa cha he chuph Eober pijjunje

jepunb become co ^Ethelmj-eje. MSS. British Museum,

Vespas. D. 14*.

* Ut in vita Sancti patris Neoti legitur. Asser, p. 30.
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flight. As he was entirely ignorant whither he CHAP.
should turn himself, or where the necessity of .

'

j

his flight should impel him, he let fortune lead 878 -

him, and came unexpectedly into a place sur-

rounded on all sides with extensive marshes.

This place was in the extreme boundary of

England, on the borders of Britain, which, in

their language, is called Ethelingaia, and in ours

(Latin) means, the royal island." 3

THE fuller account ofMatthew ofWestminster

seems to be taken chiefly from Ramsay's Life

of St. Neot, written within half a century after

the preceding.
" IN the extreme borders of the English

people towards the west, there is a place called

./Ethelingeie, or the isle of the nobles. It is sur-

rounded by marshes, and so inaccessible that no

one can get to it but by a small vessel. It has

a great wood of alders, which contains stags and

goats, and many animals of that kind. Its solid

earth is scarcely two acres in breadth. Alfred

having left the few fellow-soldiers whom he had,

that he might be concealed from his enemies,

sought this place alone, where seeing the hut of

an unknown person he turned to it, asked and

received a shelter. For some days he remained

there as a guest and in poverty, and contented

with the fewest necessaries. But the king,

being asked who he was and what he sought in

MSS. Claud. A. 5.
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BOOK such a desert place, answered that he was one

i __ ^ l^
, of the king's thegns, had been conquered with

878 - him in a battle, and flying from his enemies had

reached that place. The herdsman believing

his words and moved with pity, carefully sup-

plied him with the necessaries of life." 4

Alfred's His first incident is thus described by his

fnSel-
68

friend Asser, with an allusion to a contemporary
ney- life of Neot not now extant.

" HE led an unquiet life there, at his cow-

herd's. It happened that on a certain day the

rustic wife of this man prepared to bake her

bread. The king, sitting then near the hearth,

was making ready his bow and arrows, and

other warlike instruments, when the ill-tempered

woman beheld the loaves burning at the fire.

She ran hastily and removed them, scolding the

king, and exclaiming, You, man ! you will not

turn the bread you see burning, but you will

be very glad to eat it when done.' This un-

lucky woman little thought she was addressing

the king Alfred." 5

4 Matt. West. p. 329, 330.
s Asser, p. 30, 31. Although in the Cotton MSS. of

Asser this passage is wanting, yet it was in Caraden's ancient

MSS., and the preceding words,
"
apud quondam suum vac-

carium" are in the Cotton MS. Dr. Whitaker, in his usual

hasty manner, boldly calls it an interpolation taken from

Ramsay's Life of St. Neot, which he has printed. But Dr. W.
did not know of the earlier life in the Claud. MS., nor of

the still more ancient Saxon life, Vesp. D. 14-., both of

which contain the incident. Malmsbury also mentions the
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THE same event is told in the Saxon life CHAP.

tl
IX '

" HE ook shelter in a swain's house, and,
878>

also him and his evil wife diligently served.

It happened that on one day the swain's wife

heated her oven, and the king sat by it warm-

ing himself by the fire. She knew not then

that he was the king. Then the evil woman
was excited, and spoke to the king with an

angry mind :
* Turn thou those loaves, that

they burn not ; for I see daily that thou art a

great eater.' He soon obeyed this evil woman,
because she would scold. He then, the good

king, with great anxiety and sighing, called to

his Lord, imploring his pity."
6

THE Latin life gives a little more detail.

" ALFRED, a fugitive, and exiled from his

people, came by chance and entered the house

of a poor herdsman, and there remained some

days concealed, poor and unknown.

" in sylvam profugus," and the subsequent education of the

herdsman for the church, and his elevation to the see of

Winchester, p. 212.
6 Snb on j-umej- rpanep hure hif hleop jepnbe anb eac rpylce

him anb hip ypele pipe jeopne hepbe. pic gelamp j-ume beige

cha chasp ppanep pip haecce hepe open anb pe king chop bij raet

hleoppmbe hme beo chan pype. Than heo pep nycen the he

kmj pepe. Tha peapth tha ypele pip paepinje arcypeb anb

cpsch co chan kmje eoppe mobe " UJenb chu cha hlapej', cha

heo ne popbeopnep: poppam ic jefeo beijhamhce cha chu

mycel aece eapc." pe paep pone jehepfum chan ypele pipe.

Foppan che heo nebe fcolbe. pe cha, re jobe kmj, mib ray-

celpe anjruranyjyc anb ficcecunje co hip Djuhcen clj^pobe,

hip milbfe bibbenbe. MSS. Vesp. D. H.
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BOOK " IT happened that on the Sabbath day, the

v _ j^i herdsman as usual led his cattle to their accus-

878 * tomed pastures, and the king remained alone in

the cottage with the man's wife. She, as neces-

sity required, placed a few loaves, which some

call loudas, on a pan with fire underneath, to be

baked for her husband's repast and her own on

his return.

" WHILE she was necessarily busied like

peasants on other affairs, she went anxious to

the fire and found the bread burning on the

other side. She immediately assailed the king
with reproaches :

*

Why, man 1 do you sit think-

ing there, and are too proud to turn the bread?

Whatever be your family, with such manners-

and sloth, what trust can be put hi you here-

after? If you were even a nobleman, you will

be glad to eat the bread which you neglect to

attend to.' The king, though stung by her

upbraidings, yet heard her with patience and

mildness ; and roused by her scolding took care

to bake her bread as she wished." 7

MATTHEW of Westminster's statement of the

same circumstance is to the same effect. " It

happened that the herdsman, one day, as usual,

led his swine to their accustomed pasture, and

the king remained at home alone with the wife.

She placed her bread under the ashes of the

fire to bake, and was employed in other busi-

7 MSS. Claud. A. 5. p. 157.
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ness, when she saw the loaves burning, and said CHAP.
IX

to the king in her rage :
* You will not turn the v

'

bread you see burning, though you will be very
878t

glad to eat it when done.* The king, with a

submitting countenance, though vexed at her

upbraidings, not only turned the bread, but

gave them to the woman well baked and un-

broken." 8

IT is stated, that he afterwards munificently His

rewarded the peasant, whose name was Denulf.

He observed him to be a man of capacity; he Peasant -

recommended him to apply to letters, and to

assume the ecclesiastical profession. He after-

wards made him bishop of Winchester. 9

THE homely taunts of this angry rustic must

have sounded harshly to the yet haughty king :

but he was now levelled to her condition, or

rather he was even more destitute than herself;

for he was dependent on the bounty of her

poverty, and had no asylum but in her humble

cottage. All the honours and all the pleasures

of his life had vanished like a dream: self-re-

proach, if he had only suffered himself to be

surprised, and more poignant feelings, if his

personal misconduct had driven his subjects to

Matt. West. 330.

9 Malmsb. 242. Flor. Wig. 318. As Florence of Wor.

cester mentions this elevation of Denulf, p. 318., he ought
not to have been mentioned as an evidence against the inci-

dent as stated by Asser ; yet Dr. Whitaker unguardedly so

produces him, p. 239. Matt. West. 332. Denulf died

bishop of Winchester in 909. Sax. Chron. 102
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BOOK desert him in the hour of need, concurred to

y

_.-/,_' aggravate his distress. In the solitude of his

878 -

retreat, and amid its penury and mortifications,

it was natural that he should be pensive and

melancholy, and yet improved. It is in its dis-

tresses that arrogance learns to know its folly;

that man perceives his individual insignificance,

discerns the importance of others to his well-

being and even existence, and feels the necessity

and the comfort of believing or hoping that

there exists a Protector more powerful than

himself. Humility, urbanity, philanthropy, de-

corum, and self-coercion, all the virtues which

are requisite to produce the good-will of our

species, are among the offspring which nature

has allotted to adversity, and which the wise

and good have in every age adopted in their

eclipse.
I0 The sequel of Alfred's reign, which

was a stream of virtue and intelligence, attests

that his fortunate humiliation disciplined his

temper, softened his heart, increased his piety,

and enlightened his understanding." His mind

10 " I honour solitude, the meditating sister of society,

and often her legislator, who converts the experience 01

active life into principles, and its passions into nutritious

juices." Herder's Outlines of the Philosophy of the History
of Man, p. 511. Eng. ed. 1800.

11 Asser's reflection at this period of Alfred's life seems

to allude to his previous imperfections. He says he was

afflicted,
" that he might know that there exists one Lord

of all to whom every knee must bow ;
in whose hands are

the hearts of kings ; who deposes the mighty from their seat,

and exalts the humble," p. 31.
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was too powerful and too intelligent, either to CHAP.
remain inactive or to fail of discerning the best ^ ^
means of emancipating the country from its 8?8-

barbaric invaders.

His subsequent measures to regain his throne,

and to surround it with its natural and impreg-

nable bulwark, the confidence of his people, were

judicious and exemplary. And an auspicious

incident occurred at this juncture to excite both

their courage and his own perseverance.

UBBO, who, with his brothers Ingwar and Ubbo'sat-

Halfden, had conducted the fatal fleet to Eng- Devon-

land, to avenge the death of their father, and shire*

who had distinguished himself in the massacre

at Peterborough, and who was now the only
survivor of those children of Ragnar Lodbrog,
who had afflicted England, had been harassing

the Britons in South Wales, where he had win-

tered. After much of that slaughter, which

always attended their invasions, he returned

with twenty-three ships to the English Channel.

Sailing by the north of Devonshire, the castle

of Kynwith
lz

attracted his notice, where many
of the king's thegns had embraced the protec-

tion of the Earl of Devon. The place was un-

provided with subsistence. It had no stronger

fortification than a Saxon wall
' 3

; but Ubbo

12 Risdon places this castle near Apledore ; it is called

Henney Castle. 1 Gough's Camden, p. 40.

13 Asser seems to treat Saxon fortifications with some

contempt ; for he says, that it was omnino immunitam nisi
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BOOK found that its rocky situation made it impreg-

i. .- O nable against all assault, except at the eastern

87S -

point. He also remarked that no water was

near it, and consequently that a short siege

would reduce the inhabitants to every misery of

thirst and famine. He preferred the certain

victory of a blockade to a bloody attack, and

surrounded it with his followers.

ODUN saw the extent of his distress, and the

inevitable certainty on which the pagans calcu-

lated ; and determined on a vigorous sally. It

was bravely executed. While the dawn was

mingling with the darkness, Odun pierced at

once to the tent of Ubbo, slew him and his at-

tendants, and turning on the affrighted host,

destroyed the largest part ; a few reached their

vessels, and escaped. An immense booty re-

warded the victors, among which the capture of

their magical standard, the famous Reafan, was

to the eye of ignorant superstition a more fatal

disaster than even Ubbo's death, and their

destructive defeat. 14

quod maenia nostro more erecta solum niodo haberet, p. 32.

He says he had seen this castle himself.

14
Asser, 32. The Sax. Chron. makes the number of

the slain 84-0. Flor. Wig. 1200, p. 316. Asser describes

the raven as a banner woven by Ubbo's three sisters, the

daughters of Ragnar Lodbrog, in one noon-tide. It was be-

lieved that the bird appeared as if flying when the Danes
were to conquer, but was motionless when they were to be

defeated. Asser adds, et hoc saepe probatum est, p. 33.
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WHEN Easter had passed, Alfred, now twenty- CHAP.

eight years of age, began to execute a new plan v j*; _ M

of operations. The place of his retreat, as al- 878.

ready described, was peculiarly fitted to be made
a military post of the most defensible nature,

and the king fortified it as his place of safety.
' 5

THE fullest account of the exertions of Al- Exertions

fred, during his seclusion in this little
' 6

island, before he

is that left by the Abbot of Croyland.
" THE king, overwhelmed with the disgrace

his Pe Ple -

ofpoverty and dejection, and, instead of his royal

palace, being confined to a vile hovel, was one

day casually recognised by some of his people,

who, being dispersed and flying all around,

stopped where he was. An eager desire then

arose both in the king and his knights to devise

a remedy for their fugitive condition.

" IN a few days they constructed a place of

defence as well as they could; and here re-

covering a little his strength, and comforted by
the protection of his few friends, he began to

He might have said that nothing was easier to be contrived.

Bartholin has collected some traditions concerning such

standards, and the raven's prophetic powers, p. 472 4*80.

15 Dr. Whitaker's account of the present state of this

place, of the existing traditions there, and of his own feelings

and belief, are worth reading. See his St. Neot.

1(5 A jewel of gold, enamelled like a bulla or amulet, to

hang round the neck, circumscribed, Slppeb mej hehc je-

pypcan, i. e. Alfred ordered me to be made, was found here.

It is now in the Ashmolean Museum. 1 Cough's Camden,

70. It is engraved in that work, p. 59. and elsewhere.

VOL. II. G
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BOOK move in warfare against his enemies. His com-

y
T -_- panions were very few in number, compared

878> with the barbarian multitude ;
nor could they

on the first day, or by their first attacks, obtain

any advantages : yet they neither quitted the

foe nor submitted to their defeats; but, supported

by the hope of victory, as their small number

gradually increased, they renewed their efforts,

and made one battle but the preparation for

another.

" SOMETIMES conquerors, and sometimes con-

quered, they learnt to overcome time by chances,

and chance by time. The king, both when he

failed and when he was successful, preserved a

cheerful countenance, and supported his friends

by his example."
' 7

To this natural and intelligible account, we

may add, from Asser, that the only land-access

to their little island was by one bridge, on

which by great labour they raised two defensive

towers, or, as we should now call them, tStes du

pont. From this fortified retreat, with his noble

vassals in Somersetshire, he was continually as-

saulting the Danes. 18

THE same incidents are implied in the brief

narrative of Matthew of Westminster. " While

the king remained alone with the herdsman,

there came to him many of his warriors; and

* MS. Claud. A. 5. p. 157.
*

Asser, Vit. p. 60.
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by his directions they built a fortress with CHAP,

towers and defences, and from thence made ^_ T
',

continual irruptions on their enemies." 19 878>

THEY led here an uncertain and unquiet life.

They had no subsistence but what they could

obtain by plunder, hunting, or fishing* ,
in the

adjoining districts. Here, dispossessed of his

kingdom, the king concealed himself with a few

of his friends among these woods and marshes,

living on the fish they caught
31

for several weeks.

He had none to aid him but a part of his own

household.
^

THE plan of Alfred, suggested by the lone-

someness and security of his retreat, was as effi-

cacious as it was wisely adapted to his position

and necessities. With a small force he attacked

without ceasing his superior enemies, wherever

he found any of their parties or camps accessible

to his attempts. His object achieved, or re-

pulsed by a superior force, he retired with

a celerity which baffled pursuit to his un-

known asylum, and soon harassed the enemy
with hostility in a distant quarter. By day and

by night, at dawn, in the evening twilight, from

woods and marshes, he was ever rushing on the

Matt. West. p. 330.

Ran. Higden Polych. p. 257. Broraton, 811.

Ethelred. Abb. p. 353.

Ethelwerd, Chron. 84-5.

G 2
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B
9i?

K Northmen with all the advantages of selection

y iv^./ and surprise.
z 3

BY these expeditions Alfred provided himself

and his party with sustenance
; he inured him-

self to war and skilful generalship ; he improved
in his knowledge of the country, secured the

attachment of his friends, collected others, pro-

vided new resources of character for his future

life, collected perpetual intelligence of the mo-

tions of the Danes, revived the spirit of the

country, and prepared it for that grand exploit

which was soon to crown his labours.

DURING his residence in this fenny isle, an

incident occurred, which the monks are par-

ticular in recording as a proof of the improve-
ment of his disposition j

and as it shows both

his situation and his benevolent temper, it is

worth our reciting, though without those addi-

tions of celestial machinery with which the

tenants of the cloister seem to have been as

warmly enamoured as any possessor of the epic

laurel.

Hischa-
j-jis wjfe an(j family bad joined him. His

friends were abroad in search of food, and his

queen and one thegn only were with him.* 4 It

was his custom when alone here to be reading

the books of Scripture, hymns, or the annals of

his country, and the actions of illustrious
* 5 men.

" MSS. Claud. Wallingf. p. 537.

Sim. Dun. Hist. Cuthb. p. 71.

Ingulf, p. 26. Ethel. Abb. 353.
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He was sitting by himself reading one of these, CHAP.
when he was interrupted by a feeble knock at v '^ ..

his gate, and by the lowly cry of poverty sup-
87S -

plicating relief. He remembered the state of

penury in which he had reached the same spot:

he laid down his book, and called his thegn to

give the poor claimant some food. The thegn
found only one loaf in their store, which would

not suffice for their family on their return from

their toilsome expedition, and a little wine.

Alfred thought the necessities of the mendicant

more urgent than their own, and reserving a

part of the pittance for his friends, he presented

the beggar with the rest.
* 6

14 Sim. Dun. 71. Ing. 26. Ethel. 353.

O 3
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CHAP. X.

The Battle which produced ALFRED'S Restoration.

BOOK A FTER passing about six months in this re-

v ,- T -_'
-^"^ treat ', Alfred revolved in his mind the

878 means of surprising the main army of the North-

men, which still continued in Wiltshire. It was

encamped on and about Bratton-hill, at Ed-

dendun, near Westbury.
* And it is a tradition

1 Mr. Walker, in his notes to Sir John Spelman's Life of

Alfred, computes, that Alfred's seclusion did not last six

months. Chippenham was taken in January, and the great

battle which produced his restoration was fought seven

weeks after Easter. Easter day was in that year the 23d of

March ; p. 30. The seventh week after that would of course

be the llth of May, which does not allow the retreat to have

been five months.
* A part of Mr. Walker's curious note is worth translating :

" Eddendun lies under Bratton-hill, which is lofty, abrupt,

and of difficult ascent : on its summit there are yet extant

the trenches and ditches of the Danish camp. Two branches,

for the sake of water, spread to the foot of the mountain.

Here, weary of the confinement of a camp, and under no

alarm of any hostile troops, the Danes diffused themselves

to Eddendun, and over the neighbouring plain. It is pro-

bable that the king had notice of this descent, and resolved

to examine the fact in person." Mr. Walker hints, that the

king may have made his attack between their army and the

hill, so as to separate them from their encampment. Not.

Vit. jElfredi, p. 33.
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which some of the most respectable of our an- CHAP.

cient chroniclers have recorded, that he resolved v //
to inspect their camp in person, before he made

the attempt. His early predilection for the

Saxon poetry
3 and music, had qualified him to

assume the character of an harper ; and thus

disguised, he went to the Danish tents. His

harp and singing excited notice ; he was ad-

mitted to their king's table
j he heard their

conversation, and contemplated their position

unsuspected. He quitted their encampment
without molestation, and reached his little isle

in safety.
4 There is nothing improbable in

the incident, nor is it inconsistent with the

manners of the time.

IT was now Whitsuntide. He sent confi-

dential messengers to his principal friends in

the three adjacent counties, Wilts, Hampshire,
and Somerset, announcing his existence ; de-

claring his intention of joining them, and re-

quiring them to collect their followers secretly,

and to meet him in military array on the east of

* See before, p. 9.

4 This incident is mentioned by Ingulf, who was a lad in

the reign of Edward the Confessor, p. 26.; by Malmsbury,

p. 43.; both highly respectable chroniclers ; and by Higden in

his Polych. 258. It is also in the MSS. Chronicles of Henry
de Silgrave, Cleop. A. 12., and of Joh. Bever, Harl. Coll.

641. That others omit it may be accounted for by their

desire of attributing the victory to St. Neot's miraculous

interference, rather than to the plans of the king's previ-

ously exerted sagacity.

G 4
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BOOK Selwood Forest. 5 A dream, of St. Neot's ap-
IV.

v ,- T -^L' pearing to him, and promising him both assist-

878 - ance and a great success, is placed at this crisis.

It may have been suggested by the king's policy,

or may have occurred naturally from his memory
of his sacred monitor, and anticipating its en-

couraging effects, he may have circulated it

among his friends.
6

A CELEBRATED place called the stone of Eg-
bert 7

, was the appointed place of meeting. As

the Anglo-Saxons had suffered severely in his

absence, the tidings of his being alive, and the

prospect of his re-appearance, filled every bosom

with joy. All who were entrusted with the

secret crowded enthusiastically to the place ap-

pointed, and the horns, trumpets, and clashing

of the arms of those who came, and of those

who welcomed the loyal patriots, loudly expressed
their mutual congratulations and exultation. 8

s This was named in British Coit mawr, the great wood.

Asser, 33. The county (perhaps from the wood) was

anciently called 8ealpubrcipe. Ethelw. p. 837. The wood

reaches from Frome to Burham, near fifteen miles in length,

and six in breadth. 1 Cough's Camden, 78. Seal, in Saxon,
is a willow -tree. This was, therefore, a wood of willows ;

and so the MSS. Claud, names it, sylvam salicis.

6 Both the MSS. Jives of St. Neot, and Asser's Annals,

mention this.

7
Asser, 33. Flor. Wig. MSS. Claud.

8 MSS. Claud, p. 158. That Alfred invited Hollo out of

France to his aid, and that Hollo came to help him, is a cir-

cumstance which I have found in Wallingford only (p. 537.),

and therefore cannot state it as a fact on his single authority.

It is not probable of itself; and yet it is difficult to account

for its invention, if false.
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Two days were passed in these arrivals and CHAP.

rejoicings, and in making the necessary arrange- ^^^/
ments for the consequential exertion. Some 878 -

rumours of what was preparing reached the ears

of Godrun, the Danish king
9
, but nothing to

explain the meditated blow. He called in his

forces to be prepared ; but as he saw no collected

enemy, he had no object before him to move

against.

ON the third day Alfred marched his new-

raised army to ^Ecglea
10

, seized an adjoining
hill

; encamped that night there, and again
reconnoitred his enemies' position." In the

morning they advanced rapidly to the place

called Ethandune, where the northern myriads
were overspreading the plain.

ALFRED halted to form them into a skilful

arrangement, and made a short but impressive

address. He reminded them that they were

about to combat both for their country and for

9 MSS. Claud.
10

Asser, 34. Ecglea has been conjectured to be the

village Leigh. Cough's Cainden, p. 100. Dr. Whitaker

prefers Highley, near Whaddon, p. 266. Gibson suggested

Clay-hill, near Warminster.
11 MSS. Claud, p. 158, 159. Dr. Whitaker thinks the

present Yatton, about five miles from Chippenham, to be

the representative of Ethandun. He adds,
" But the battle

itself was a little lower on the Avon, at Slaughter-ford,"

p. 268. Gibson mentions a tradition of the inhabitants, of a

great slaughter of the Danes at this place. I remark that

the place is called Assandune by Sim. Dun. p. 71.; Ed-

.k-randun by Hoveden, 417.; Ethandune by Ethelwerd, 845.
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BOOK themselves; he conjured them to act manlily,

^ _y^v and he promised them a glorious*
'*

victory.
STS. They advanced when he had concluded, and

soon beheld the invading warriors before them,

but whether resting in their camp, or arrayed
for battle, is not clearly expressed. The attack

was meant, by the secresy and celerity of the

movement, to be a surprise, and most probably
was so, and the expressions used by most of the

chroniclers imply this circumstance.

The battle THE Anglo-Saxons rushed on their enemies

dune.

*
with an impetuosity which disordered valour

was unable to withstand. It was Alfred who
led them on ; who seemed to have risen from

his grave to destroy them. The discharge of

the Anglo-Saxon arrows was succeeded by the

attack of their lances, and soon it became a

personal combat of swords. 13 The Northmen

resisted with their usual individual intrepidity;

but their efforts, though furious, were unavail-

ing. Seeing a standard-bearer leading on one

of his divisions with great bravery, Alfred is re-

presented to have pointed him out to his warriors

as St. Neot himself at their head. 14 The belief

increased their enthusiasm ; their resolute attack

was every where irresistible ; and the Northmen

gave way. Their bodies strewed the plain, till

a part found refuge with their king in a neigh-

bouring fortification ; Alfred was thus left the

" MSS. Claud, p. 159. " MSS. Claud.
14 MSS. Claud, p. 159.
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master of that important field, which, from the CHAP.
marshes and penury of Ethelingey, exalted him v

..-/._'

to the throne of England.
' 5 878 -

THE king, with vigorous judgment, followed itssucces?.

the Northmen to their fortress
; and, contrary

to their hopes, encamped himself strongly round

it. By this decisive measure he cut them off

from all reinforcement, and confined them to

the scanty subsistence which happened to be in

their station. While the siege lasted, the strength

of Alfred augmented in a proportion which de-

stroyed in the Danes every hope of emanci-

pation. They lingered in unavailing distress

for fourteen days, and then, oppressed with

cold and famine, and worn down by fatigue

and dismay, the imprisoned chiefs humbly sup-

plicated the mercy of their conqueror.
16

1;
Asser, 34. Mr. Gough remarks, that on the south-

west face of the hill, near Edindon, there is a most curious

monument unnoticed by Bishop Gibson. It is a white horse,

in a walking attitude, cut out of the chalk, fifty-four feet

high, from his toe to his chest, and to the tip of his ear, near

one hundred feet high, and from ear to tail one hundred feet

long. The learned editor of Camden thinks, that it was

made to commemorate this celebrated victory, p. 100, 101.

Yet Whitaker, p. 273., has remarked, that Wise, in 174-2,

declared it had been wrought by the inhabitants of Westbury
in the memory of persons then living.

16
Asser, 34-. Flor. Wig. 317. Sax. Chron. 85. Whitaker,

p. 269., supposes the fortress to which the Danes fled to have

been the double entrenchment in Bury-wood, which is thus

described by Gough :
" On Colerne-down, on the fosse near

Wraxhall and Slaughterford, in Bury-wood, is North-wood,
a camp of eighteen acres, double works, net Roman : the

entrance from Colerne-down," p. 99.
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BOOK THUS, after a very doubtful struggle for the
IV

^ -_'-_* sovereignty of the island, during twelve years of

878 -

peril and calamity, the Anglo-Saxons by this battle

triumphed over their enemies, and surmounted

one of the most formidable invasions that any
nation had experienced. To this great achieve-

ment, to the talents which planned, and to

the energy which accomplished it, words can

add no praise. It was the triumph of mind over

barbarian strength ; of a wisely conceiving and

arranging intelligence over superiority of num-

ber, elation from past successes, and a hardihood

of personal valour which no competition could

excel. It was as complete in its beneficial effects

as it was brilliant in its immediate glory.

THE immediate conditions which Alfred im-

posed, were, hostages, which were not reciprocal,

and oaths that they should leave his dominions.

These, however, were of puerile importance,

because Godrun, having got released from his

confinement, might have acted with the same

contempt of diplomatic and religious faith, for

which his countrymen were notorious. Alfred

had learnt that oaths and hostages were but

bonds of sand, and therefore relied no longer

upon these.

THE comprehensive mind of Alfred conceived

and executed the magnanimous policy of making
Godrun and his followers his allies, and of lead-

ing them to agriculture, civilisation, and Chris-

tianity. To effect this, he persuaded them to
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exchange their Paganism for the Christian re- CHAP.
ligion, and on these terms he admitted them to ^ . ^
cultivate and possess East Anglia as peaceful STS.

colonists.

AFTER some weeks, Godrun, to whom the

conditions were acceptable, went with
tliirty of'

his chiefs to Aulre 17
, near Ethelney, where,

Alfred standing as his godfather, he was bap-
tised by the name of Ethelstan. The ceremony
was completed a week after at the royal town
of Wsdmor. He stayed twelve days with the

king, as his guest, and- received magnificent
presents at his departure.'

8

SUCH a conversion could be but nominal
; but

the religious tenets of the unreflective mass of
mankind are little else. The object of Alfred
was to place them immediately under new
habits, which would give them dispositions more

compatible with the well-being of society than
their ferocious Paganism. To time, reflection,
and tuition, he left their further progress in the

system he revered.

GODRUN, to fulfil his engagements with Alfred,
left Chippenham, and went into Gloucestershire.

7
Asser, 35. Mr. Walker thinks, it was the modern

Aulre, an inconsiderable place near Ethelney. Wedmor
was not less than twelve miles from it. At Wedmor, the
white garments and mystic veil, then appropriated to baptism,
were given. Vit. l\f. 35.

18
Asser, 35. MSS. Vesp. D. 14. Flor. 318. Sax.

'Chron. 85.
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BOOK He remained at Cirencester
' 9 a year, and then

marching into East Anglia, he divided it among
his soldiers, and they cultivated it.

so

ALTHOUGH the Northmen came to England
as the ministers of vengeance ; yet, by residing

in it for twelve years, they must have become

more sensible to the charms of civilised life.

The bands under Halfden attested this im-

pression when they cultivated Northumbria.

Having thus turned their swords into plough-

shares, they gave no assistance to Godrun in

his invasion of Wessex ; and if left unmolested,

and not endangered, it was probable they would

continue to be pacific. By admitting Godrun

to imitate their example, Alfred calmed their

inquietude ; and by giving this occupation to

Godrun, he secured safety to himself; the be-

ginning change in the manners of the North,

was cherished in its most important crisis ; and,

as the Danes became civilised in East Anglia,

they would inevitably, for their own safety, form

a barrier defending the most exposed coast of

*9 Cirrenceastre, qui Brittannice Cairceri nominator, quae

est in meridiana partc Huicciorum ; ibique per unum annum

mansit. Asser, 35.
10 An. 880. Cirrenceastre deserens, ad orientales Anglos

perrexit, ipsam que regionem dividens, caepit inhabitare.

Asser, 35. pepe pop re hejie oj: Cypencearcjie on 6arc njle,

anb jeraec che lonb, anb jebaelbe. Sax. Chron. 86. This

printed chronicle dates their occupation of East Anglia in

879. The MS. chronicle places it, like Asser, in 880. Cot
Lib. Tib. B. 4-. p. 85.
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the island from their more ferocious country- CHAP.
II X.

men. ^ _,_;

878.
11 Saxo places a Gormo Anglicus soon after Ragnar Lod-

brog, p. 178. In the Chronicon of Eric he is surnamed

Enske, the Englishman, and is there said to have been

baptized in England. 1 Langb. 158. Hamsfort says, he

went to England, and was converted by Alfred ;
ib. p. 37.

If so, he was the Godrun here mentioned.
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CHAP. XL

Review of the Causes and Consequences of
the NORTHMAN Invasions. The Actions of

HASTINGS, and his Invasions of ENGLAND.

ALFRED'S Death.

BOOK A LFRED having permitted Godrun to colo-

nise East Anglia, the limits of their re-

878 -

spective territories were settled by a treaty,

which still exists.
1

By the first article, the

boundary was placed in the Thames, the river

Lea to its source, and Watling Street to the

Ouse.* The spaces thus marked, contained

Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Essex, part of

Hertfordshire, part of Bedfordshire, and a little

of Huntingdonshire.
3 These regions were sub-

1
It is in Wilkins's Leges Anglo-Saxonicae, p. 47. The

beginning may be quoted as an intimation of the parties to

such transactions :
" Thir ir the ppythe tha ^Elppeb cynmj

anb Euthpun cymnj, anb eallep Snjel cynnej- pican anb eal

reo theob the on earc-Gnjlum beoch, ealle jecpeben habbach

anb mib achum jepaepcnob pop hi rylpe anb pop heopa pnjpan

je pop jebopene, je pop unjebopene, the jobep miltpe pecca
ochche upe."

1 The words are,
"

^Ejiej-c ymb ujie lanbjemepa upon

Temefe, anb chonne upon Lijan anb anblanj Lijan och hipe

aepylm, chonne on jepihc co Bebanpopba, chon upon Ufan
och UJaeclmjafCpec," p. 47.

3 Sir John Spelman places Northumbria also under

Gotlrun, p. 66. He is certainly sanctioned by Malmsbury,
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iected to Godrun, and were filled with 4 Danes. CHAP.
XI

Northumbria was afterwards put under Guthred, v

'

_

*

who governed Deira ; and Egbert ruled in 878-

Bernicia. 5

THE sovereignty of Mercia, on the defeat of

the Danes *, fell into the power of Alfred. He
did not, however, avowedly incorporate it with

Wessex. He discontinued its regal honours, and

constituted Ethelred its military commander, to

p. 43. ; but Asser, 35. ; Florence, 328. ; Saxon Chron. 86. ;

Ethelwerd, 84*5. ; Hunt. 350.; Ingulf, 26.; and Mailros, 144.

unite in merely stating Godrun's occupation of East-Anglia.
The grainmatical construction of the Saxon treaty appears
to me to imply no more.

4 The other articles of the treaty are legal regulations.

Spelman's Summary may be cited: They provide
" that

there shall be one and the same estimation of person, both

of English and Dane, and the mulct for slaughter of them

both alike. That a thane of the king's being questioned for

manslaughter, or any offence above four marks, shall be tried

by twelve of his peers, and others by eleven of their peers,

and one of the king's men. That no buying of men, horse,

or oxen, shall be justifiable without voucher of the seller, and

his avowing the sale. And, lastly, that there shall be no

licentious intercourse of the soldiers of the one with those

of the other army," p. 68. Hearne's ed.

* Mailros, 145. In 890, Godrun died in East Anglia,
Flor. 328. ; and Guthred in Northumbria died 894. Sim.

Dun133., and 70. MaiJros, 146.

6
Spelman thinks that the superior sovereignty of Alfred

was preserved in his treaties with the Danes. He remarks

from Malmsbury, that Alfred gave the dominion to Godrun,
ut eas sub fidelitate regis jure hereditario foveret, and that

the very joining in the laws shows that the one was a vassal,

p. 69.

VOL. II. H
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BOOK whom he afterwards married his daughter, Ethel-

i _^ v fleda, when her age permitted.
7

878, THE reign of Alfred, from his restoration to

his death, was wise and prosperous. One great

object of his care was, to fortify his kingdom

against hostile attacks. He rebuilt the cities

and castles which had been destroyed, and con-

structed new fortifications in every useful place ;

and he divided the country into hundreds and

tythings for its better military defence and

internal peace, and to repel that disposition for

depredation which was prevailing even among
his own subjects.

8
By these defensive pre-

cautions, he gave to the country a new face,

and not only kept in awe the Northmen who
were in it, but was prepared to wage, with ad-

vantage, that defensive war, which the means

and disposition of the impetuous invaders could

never successfully withstand.

Another THE policy of Alfred's conduct towards

- Godrun was evinced and rewarded immediately
afterwards. A large fleet of Northmen arrived

in the Thames, who joined Godrun, as if de-

sirous to unite with him in a new warfare ; but,

Alfred having pacified his ambition, these ad-

7 It is said in the Saxon life of Neot, that after the paci-

fication, Godrun, with the remains of his army, departed in

peace to his own country,
" to hir ajenen eapbe mib ealpe

ribbe." MSS. Vesp. D. 14. This- seems to imply a return

to Denmark, as East Anglia was not properly his own

country.
a

Ingulf, 27. Matt. West. 345.
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venturers found no encouragement to continue CHAP.
here. They wintered at Fulham, and then v J _,

followed their leader, the famous Hastings, into 87S -

Flanders ;
and remained a year at Ghent. 9

ALFRED discerned the inestimable benefit to

England of creating a naval armament for the

protection of its coast from the adventurers that

now swarmed on the ocean. This king, who

never used war but from necessity, which he

deplored, may be considered as the founder of

the English navy. In this, however, he was

but the copyist of Charlemagne, whose policy

of building ships to repress the northern in-

vasions, has been noticed before.
ro

Alfred had

already experienced the efficacy of a few ships

of war. In 882, he was prepared to engage in

a naval conflict, and took two ships. The chief

of two others and the crews, but not until they

were all wounded, submitted to him."

THE army of the Northmen on the Scheld 884.

divided into two branches. One moved against attempt.

Eastern France
; the other invaded England,

9 Asser, 35, 36. Malmsb. 43.
10 About this time kings seem to have thought of navies.

In 888, Mahomet, the Saracen king in Corduba, ordered

ships to be built at Corduba, Hispali, and in other places
where wood abounded. Of this king it is said, that as he was

walking in his garden, a soldier exclaimed,
" What a beau-

tiful place ! What a delightful day ! How charming would

life be if death never came !"
" You are wrong," answered

Mahomet ;
"

if death had never come, I should not have

reigned here." Rod. Tol. Hist. Arab. c. 28. p. 24.
11

Asser, 36. Sax. Chron. 86.

H 2
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BOOK and besieged Rochester. They built a castle

v _ ^_, against its gate, but the valour of the citizens

8S4. prolonged their defence, till Alfred, with a great

army, approached to relieve them. On the

king's sudden presence, the Pagans abandoned

their tower, all the horses which they had

brought from France, and the greatest part of

their captives, and fled with precipitation to

their ships. Compelled by extreme necessity,

they returned in the same summer to France.
1 *

ALFRED, improving the hour of success, di-

rected his fleet, full of warriors, to the East

Anglians, where bands of depredation had

arrived or were forming. They met thirteen

war-ships of the Danes ready for battle. The

Saxons attacked and took them, with all their

booty ; the crews fighting fiercely, till every
one perished. But the Saxons forgot the sus-

picious vigilance which should always be main-

tained on an enemy's coast. The Danes gathered
all their ships together, and coming on the fleet

of Alfred, which was at the mouth of the river,

they obtained a victory of superiority or sur-

prise.
* 3 The colonising followers of Godrun

broke their treaty with Alfred; but as no ac-

"
Asser, 37.

1J Asser, 38. The Cotton MSS. and the editions of

Parker and Camden say, the English fleet dormiret. Flo-

rence, in relating the incident, substitutes the word rediret,

p. 321. ; and the Saxon Chron. p. 87., hampeapb penbon.
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count of the consequences is transmitted to us, c H A p.

the peace was probably soon restored.
' 4

v "__ ,

THE most brilliant incident in the life of ssi.

Alfred, was his defence of England against the

formidable Hastings, which has not hitherto

been sufficiently remarked. In his struggles

against the Northmen, over whom he prevailed

at Eddinton, he had to oppose power rather

than ability ;
but in resisting Hastings, he had

to withstand a skilful veteran, disciplined in all

the arts of war by thirty years' practice of it ;

renowned for his numerous successes in other

regions, and putting in action a mass of hosti-

lity, which might have destroyed a man of less

ability than the Saxon king.

HASTINGS must have long been a favourite of Actions of

tradition, because he was one of those heroic

and successful adventurers, whom popular fame

loves to celebrate, and sometimes to fancy.

Time has, however, so much to record, such

numerous characters to perpetuate, that it

suffers many to fall into the shroud of oblivion,

of whom our curiosity would desire a distinct

memorial. Hastings has scarcely survived the

general lot. 15 We know him but by a few ini-

14 Asser, 39. A great array of Northmen was at this time

attacking the continental Saxons and Frisians, ibid. 38.
1J Dudo has attempted to draw his character ; but he has

only recollected and applied to him thirty-two vituperative

epithets from the Latin language, strung into hexameters.

One of the historian's bright ideas is, that Hastings should

be non atramcnto verum carbone notandus, p. 62.

H 3
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BOOK perfect fragments : they announce a character

y ,- T '_/ of high importance in his day, but they give us
884>

little acquaintance with his individual features.

HE first appears to us as selected by Ragnar

Lodbrog, to initiate his son, Biorn, in the habit

, of piracy
I<5

: that he possessed the virtues of a

vikingr, intrepidity, activity, and ferocity, is

evinced by the office which Ragnar assigned

him.

HE fulfilled his military duty with distin-

guished courage ; for he led his young pupil

into a collision with the Franks. To detail his

successful depredations against this powerful
nation 17

, would be to repeat much of those

descriptions with which our annals abound.

CHARLES at last bought off his hostility, and

the ambitious Northman is said to have formed

the bold hope of conquering, for his master, the

imperial dignity. To accomplish this project,

he sailed to Italy
18

, and, mistaking the city

16
Hastings had been the nutritius of Biorn. Ord. Vital,

p. 4-58. Snorre gives a similar instance, in Olaf Helga's

history. This prince first began piracy at the age of twelve,

under the tuition of Ran, his foster-father. Hastings is also

mentioned by his contemporary Odo, an abbot of Clugny,
in his account of St. Martin. 7 Bib. Mag. Pat. p. 637.

17 For his actions, see Gemmeticensis Hist. lib. ii. c. 5.

p. 218. Dudo, lib. i. c. 1 . p. 63. Ord. Vitalis, lib. iii. p. 458.

The chronicles cited by Du Chesne, p. 25. and 32. of his

Hist Norm. Scriptores. The authorities vary much as to

the year of the attack. Some place it in 843, others in 851.

18 Chron. Turonense, p. 25. Du Chesne Script. Norm.

Chron. Floriac. p. 32. ibid. Dudo, p. 64. Gemmet. 220.
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Luna 19 for Rome, he attacked and obtained it. CHAP.
The geographical error, and his ignorance of v

^ '_ >

the country, occasioned him to return. But 884-

the scheme evinces the largeness of ambition,

and prospect, to which the fame and actions of

Ragnar was expanding the Northman mind.

HE landed again in France ao
, and from him

and others, renewed destruction became its fate.

The government was weak, and the country
factious. Sometimes the assailants were bought
off.*

1 Sometimes the rivers were fortified to

prevent their ingress.
aa A general assembly of

the powerful chiefs was in one year convened,

to provide an united defence* 3
; and an edict

was afterwards passed, awarding death to all

who should give breast-plates, arms, or horses,

to Northmen, even though it was to procure

19 Luna is mentioned in Strabo, p. 339.
ao

Dudo, p. 65. The Gesta Normannorura does not state

when they returned from Italy, but mentions that, in 869,

part returned to Italy, p. 3.

11 In 869, Charles gave them 4000 pounds of silver, and

raised this sum by exacting six denarii from every manso

ingenuili et de servili tres et de accolis unus et de duobus

hospitibus unus et decima de omnibus quae negotiatores

videbantur habere. Gesta Norman. Du Chesne, p. 3. So

in 870, they obtained a great donation of silver, corn, wine,

and cattle, p. 4, &c.
** Ann. Bertiniani, an. 864.
*J In Junio 864, celebrantur Comitia Pistensia quo regem

et proceres traxerat generalis necessitas instituendi muni-

tiones contra Normannos. Capit. Reg. ap. 1 Lang. 558.

H 4
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BOOK their own redemption.
34 But the particular

y
Y ^_J actions of Hastings are not now to be traced,

864 ' because, though the chronicles of France abound

with depredations, they often omit the name of

the commanding adventurer.

HE appears to us, however, twice by name in

the annals of Regino. Once in the year 867,

as compelled to fortify himself in a church,

sallying from which, he destroyed Count Robert

the Strong
35

, who has been called the greatest

captain which France then had. 36
Again, in

the year 874, as hovering about Bretagne, and

accepting a defiance from a celebrated Breton

warrior, whose courage excited his admiration,

and averted or deterred his hostility.
37

IN 879 he was in England, as before men-

tioned, at Fulham
; but as he received no co-

operation from Godrun, whom Alfred had

wisely pacified, he sailed to Ghent 38
, and joined

vigorously in those furious assaults by which

*4
Capit. Reg. ap. 1 Lang. 558. When the Pope Nicolaus

cited the bishops of France, they excused themselves on.

account of the Northmen. 1 Lang. 568.
* 5

Regino, p. 481. Pistor. Script. Germ.
*6 Get fut ainsi que peril alors Robert le Fort le plus

grand capitaine qu'il y eust alors en France. Daniel Hist,

de France, vol. ii. p. 99.

17
Regino, p. 55.

18 It is Malmsbury who has affixed his name to this in-

cident. Asser and others mention the arrival at Fulham,
and the departure. Malmsbury says,

" Cacteri ex Danis

qui Christian! esse recusassent, cum Hastingo marc trans-

fretavcrunt ubi qua? mala i'ecerunt indiginaj norunt," p. 43.
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the kingdom of trance was for thirteen years CHAP,

again desolated, and endangered.
39

*_-/_*
DEFEATED at length by the imperial forces,

s93 -

Hastings marched to Boulogne, and construct-

ing there a large fleet 3
, he determined to try

his fortune against Alfred in England. Perhaps

weary of a life of wandering warfare, he now

hoped to extort an English kingdom, or to be

chosen king of the Anglo-Danes, as no chieftain

of the Northmen was now surviving of equal

celebrity with himself.

FIFTEEN years had now elapsed since Alfred's

restoration, and he had employed the interval

in executing every scheme which his active

wisdom could form, for the improvement and

protection of his people. His activity in de-

feating this attempt is a remarkable feature in

a character so contemplative. The sudden in-

vasion of Hastings compelled Jiim to abandon

literature and ease, for an unremitted exertion

of sagacity and courage, in the decline of his

life, and towards the end of his reign.

HASTINGS attacked Alfred with peculiar ad-

vantages. As the Northmen were in possession

39
During this period they were once defeated by Louis :

a song, in the ancient Teutonic language, written at the

time, on this victory, still exists. Their siege of Paris, and

its defence in 886, is narrated in a curious poem of Abbo,
who was in the scene of action, and who has transmitted to

us a full description of the incident. It is in Du Chesne ;

and 2 Langb. 76 106.

3 Ethelwerd.
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BOOK of Northumbria and East Anglia, he had only
IV

v -/_' to contend against the strength of Wessex and
S93' its dependencies. Godrun was dead 3

', whose

friendship with Alfred might have counteracted

his invasion. If his countrymen in England de-

clined to assist him by their active co-operation,

he was sure of their neutrality, and he relied on

their secret connivance. He shaped his oper-

ation in conformity to this political situation.

By not landing in East Anglia and Northumbria,

he avoided the means of exciting their jealousy;

and by directing his fleet to Kent, he was enabled

to profit from their vicinity. Ifhe were defeated,

they might afford him a shelter ; if successful,

they could immediately assist. On these oc-

casions we must also recollect, that the assailing

force did not merely consist of those who at first

invaded. The landing actually made, usually

drew to the enterprise many of the independent
bands that were floating about. It may have

been from these supplies that Hastings con-

tinued the struggle so long.

Two hundred and fifty vessels sailed to the

south-west coast of Kent, and landed near

Romney-marsh, at the eastern termination of

the great wood or weald of Anderida. 3*

They
drew up their ships to the weald, four miles

** He died 890. Sax. Chron. p. 90.

3* The Saxon Chronicle says, they landed at Limine

muthun, p. 91. This authority describes this wood as then

being 120 miles long from east to west, and 30 broad.
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from the outward mouth of the river, and there c n A P.

attacked and mastered a fortification which the ^ ^
peasants of the country were constructing in 93.

the fens. They built a stronger military work

at Apuldre, on the Rother, and ravaged Hamp-
shire and Berkshire. 33

SOON afterwards, Hastings himself appeared
with the division he had selected to be under

his own command, consisting of eighty ships, in

the Thames. He navigated them into the East

Swale, landed at Milton, near Sittingbourn, and

threw up a strong intrenchment, which con-

tinued visible for ages.
33

THIS distribution of his forces was judicious.

The two armies were but twenty miles asunder,

and could therefore act separately, or combine

for any joint operation which prudence or exi-

gency should direct. The vicinity of their

countrymen in Essex secured them from any
attacks on the right, and the sea was their frontier

on the left. The fertile districts in the east part

of Kent became their spoil without a blow ; and

thus Hastings secured an ample supply, and a

safe position, which courage and policy might
convert into a kingdom.
WHILE Alfred prepared for measures of active 39*.

resistance, he endeavoured to bind the Northum-

brians and East Anglians to peace, by oaths and

hostages ; but the sympathetic temptations to

" Sax. Chron. 92. Ethelw. 846. Matt. West. 34$.
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BOOK plunder, which the presence and situation of

v^
V
^y Hastings presented, overcame their young re-

894. ligion and their honour. When the armies of

Hastings pervaded the country in occasional

excursions, they joined in the enterprise, and

sometimes they made aggressions themselves. 34

IN this perilous conjuncture, Alfred, with cool

judgment, distinguished the dangerous from the

temporary attack. He neglected the East An-

glians ; he left the country which they could

infest to the protection of its inhabitants, and

the fortified cities which he had provided ;
and

he encamped, with his collected army, between

the two divisions of the Danes : the forest on

the one side, and waters upon the other, pro-

tected his flanks, and gave security to his

encampment.
35

BY this judicious station he separated the in-

vaders from the East Anglians, and at the same

time kept asunder the two armies of the North-

men. He watched their movements, and was

prepared to pour his avenging troops on either

which should attempt to molest his people beyond
the districts in which they resided. They some-

times endeavoured to plunder in places where

the royal army was absent ; but bands from

the neighbouring cities, or Alfred's patrolling

parties, both by day and night, chastised their

ravages.
3S

3' Sax. Chron. 92. Flor. Wig. 329.
35 Sax. Chron. 92. Flor. 330. Matt. West. 346.
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THE king's discretion and activity awed even CHAP.
XI.

Hastings. It was so unlike the disorderly war- v J- v^>
fare which he had experienced in France, that 89/1 -

for some time he seemed intimidated by an

enemy whose strength was multiplied by his

judgment. Alfred's position was too strong to

be attacked without assured peril ; and as the

king despised the valour of temerity, he forbore

to assault the Danes in their intrenchments.

His hope was to acquire a certain victory from

a Fabian caution, combined with a Fabian

vigilance.

THE plan of Alfred required the aid of time,

and a permanent force : but the conditions of

military service prevented the Saxon army from

being perpetually in the field. To remedy this

inconvenience, which would have robbed him of

all the advantages he projected, Alfred divided

his army into two bodies : of these, he called

one to the warlike campaign, while the indi-

viduals of the other were enjoying peaceably
their private occupations. After a reasonable

service, the active portion was allowed to return

home, and the rest quitted their domestic hearths

to supply the place of their retiring countrymen.
Thus while he avoided every necessity of rush-

ing to a precipitate attack, he always presented
to the invaders a strong and undiminished force.

SURPRISED at this new phenomenon, Hastings
and his confederates remained in their camps,

discontented, coerced, and overawed. The East
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BOOK Anglians, who watched the motions of Hastings,
IV

v
-/-,_'

forbore any material warfare while he remained
894< inactive.

WEARY of this destructive confinement, Hast-

ings resolved at last to emancipate himself. To
deceive Alfred, he sent his two sons to be

baptized, and promised to leave the 36
kingdom.

Then, at the same instant that he took to his

shipping, as if to fulfil his engagement, his

main army suddenly broke up their encamp-

ments, and passed beyond the army of Alfred

into the interior of the country. Their object

was to reach the Thames, where fordable, and

to pass into Essex, where they could unite.

The celerity of their movements prevented his

vigilance, and an ample booty was their first

reward. But the wakeful monarch was not

long outstripped ; he pursued with a speed com-

mensurate to theirs, while his son Edward ad-

vanced to the same point with the warriors which

he had collected. 37 Alfred reached them at

Farnham, in Surrey, and hastening into action,

with as much judgment as he had before deferred

it, he defeated them so decisively, and pursued
them with such vigour, that they were com-

pelled to plunge into the Thames, without a

ford, for shelter against his sword. Their king,

* Matt. West. 346.
J7 It is Ethelwerd who mentions the prince's exertions.

His chronicle in this part is obviously the translation of a

Saxon song on this struggle, p. 846.
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desperately wounded, was saved with difficulty, CHAP.
"VT

being carried over the river on horseback. > J^ '^ j

They who could swim, escaped into Middlesex. &94

Alfred followed them through this county into

Essex, and drove them across Essex over the

Coin. In this point they found a refuge in the

Isle of Mersey. The defences of this place

secured them from attack, and the king had no

ships to make his siege effectual. 38 His forces

maintained the blockade as long as their time

of service, and their provisions, allowed 39 them.

Alfred then marched thither with other forces

from the county, whose allotment it was to

continue the siege. The king of the Northmen

being wounded, they were compelled to stay

in their position. They now sued for peace,

and agreed to retire from England.
4

WHILE Alfred was thus victoriously employed,
the exhortations of Hastings produced at last

their effect on the Danish colonists of Nor-

thumbria and East Anglia. Unable to resist

the wish of seeing a countryman on the throne

38 Matt. West. 346. Bishop Gibson says ofMersey Island,

which contains eight parishes,
" It is a place ofgreat strength,

and may be almost kept against all the world
; for which

reason the Parliament clapped in a thousand men to guard
it from being seized by the Dutch, about the beginning of

the Dutch war." Camd. 359.

39 The passage is curious :
" Tha beraet po pypb hie thaen

utan cha hpile the hie lenjert niece haepbon. Kc hie haepbon

cha hiopa rcemn jeretenne anb hiojia mete jenotubne." Sax.

Chron. 93.
40 Ethelwerd, 846.
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BOOK of Wessex, they combined their exertions to

^ J
v-

J make two diversions in favour of the invaders.

894. With a hundred ships they passed the North

Foreland, and sailed along the southern coasts,

while a fleet of forty vessels successfully at-

tempted a passage round the north of the island.

Their scheme was to attack in two points. The

larger armament besieged Exeter ; the other,

reaching the Bristol Channel, surrounded a

fortress in the north part of the county.
4I

THE king was preparing to renew the blockade

of Mersey, when the intelligence reached him

of these invasions in the west. The possession

of Devonshire was perilous to his best interests.

The Welsh might be stimulated to take advan-

tage of his difficulties ; and if this county had

been occupied by Danes, from its maritime con-

veniences, it might be difficult to dislodge them.

Alfred therefore determined, at every hazard,

to have Exeter relieved. He left his eastern

troops to proceed to the siege of Mersey; and

he hastened to protect his endangered fortresses

in Devonshire.

IN the meantime, Hastings had been more for-

tunate in his movement than his discomfited

friends. He got out of the Swale, and crossing

the Thames, he established himself at South

Benfleet, near the Canvey Isle, in Essex ; but he

had not been able to abandon Kent with total

41 Sax. Chron. 93. Flor. Wig. 330.
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impunity. The same superintending genius CHAP.
which had chased the invaders from Faraham

to Mersey, had watched the paths of Hastings,

and as soon as he had left his entrenched camp
it was immediately attacked, and all his wealth

and booty that it contained were taken, with his

wife and children. Alfred baptised the boys;

and, hoping to overcome the enmity of his com-

petitor by liberality, he restored the captives

with great presents.
4* But the delicate emo-

tions of cultivated sentiment could not operate

on the furious ambition of a sea-king, who sub-

sisted by his army and his ravages. If he could

not conquer a territorial settlement, he must

pirate or perish. His friendship, therefore, did

not survive his fear ; nor were the promises he

made to quit the kingdom performed ; on the

contrary, as soon as he had disembarked on

Essex, instead of quitting the island, he pre-

pared for new aggressions. His friends at Mer-

sey, hearing of his arrival, joined him on the

coast.

ALARMED into caution, by the skill of Alfred,

he built a strong fortification at Benfleet, and

from this sent out powerful detachments to

forage and devastate. The acquisition of pro-

visions was as necessary as, from the precau-

tionary measures of Alfred, it was difficult.

The country was no longer open to incursions

41 Sax. Chron. 94-. Alfred and his son-in-law, Ethered,

stood sponsors. Flor. 331.

VOL. II. I
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BOOK as formerly , a regular communication of de-

v .-
v

' fence, and a vigilant armed peasantry, directed
94 *

by able men, secured the property of the coun-

try, and straitened the supplies of the invader.

Hastings had to conquer, before he could subsist.

FROM his strong hold at Benfleet, Hastings

marched with a portion of his united army to

spread his depredations through Mercia. This

excursion was fortunate for Alfred. The troops

which he had allotted to act against the enemy in

Mersey proceeded through London, and were

joined by the warlike citizens. While Hastings

was abroad, the Anglo-Saxons attacked those

who remained in the entrenchment, forced their

defence, threw them into complete confusion,

and again carried away their wealth, women,
and children, to London. Of the ships which

lay under the protection of the fort, they broke

up some, burnt others, and sailed with the rest

to London and Rochester. 43

THE wife and children of Hastings were again

sent to Alfred. The king was strongly urged
to put them to death, as an act of vengeance
for the perfidy and cruelty of Hastings; but

Alfred's nobler mind consulted only its gene-

rosity, and with that benevolent magnanimity
so rare, not only in barbarous ages, but in civi-

lised war, and yet which sheds new glory round

the illustrious character who displays it, lu

4J Sax. Chron. 94-.
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loaded them with presents, and again sent them CHAP.
free to his rival.

44
v ^ ^/

DURING these transactions, Alfred had reached 894-

Exeter with so much expedition, that the in-

vaders, disconcerted by his unexpected presence,

raised the siege of the town with precipitation,

hastened to their ships, and committed them-

selves once more to the chance of the ocean.

On their return round the southern shore, they
attacked Chichester, on the coast of Sussex ;

but the brave citizens repulsed them to the

sea, slaying many hundreds, and taking some

ships.
45

BEFORE Alfred could return from Devon-

shire, Hastings had collected again his defeated

army, and, keeping still on the sea-coast, where

he might receive the supplies he needed, he

erected a strong fortress at South Shobery, near

the south-eastern point of Essex: there he was

joined by numbers from Northumbria and East

Anglia, and by another descendant from Ragnar

Lodbrog.
45 Confident from his numbers, and

44 Sax. Chron. 94. Matt. West. 34,7. Flor. 331.

45 Sax. Chron. 94. 96. Flor. 331.

4(5 Ethelwerd mentions that Sigefert came to him with a

powerful fleet from Northumbria, p. S4>7. The Annals of

Ulster, p. 65., mention Sigfred, the sou of Ingwar, as

roaming about the British isles at this period. Ethelwerd

notices the death of Guthfred, king of Northumbria at this

time, and his burial at York, p. 817- As Sigfred is stated,

in the Ulster Annals, to have killed his brother Godfred

about this period, p. 65., they are probably the Sigefert and

Guthfred of Ethelwerd.

I 2
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BOOK dissatisfied with his frustrated plan of defensive
IV

<. J_ l^y settlement, he appears to have adopted a new
894- scheme of operations, in which, rapid enterprise

was the predominant feature.

HASTINGS sailed up the Thames into the heart

of the king's dominions, and spread his forces

over Mercia. 47
By this intrepid measure, he

had often scattered terror through France, and

enriched himself with booty.

HE proceeded through Mercia to the Severn.

But his presence roused to their duty the mili-

tary commanders of every district which he

traversed. Ethered, the governor of Mercia,

two other aldermen, and the king's thanes, who

were residing in the strong holds which he had

erected, summoned the people of every borough
from the east of Pedridan, the west of Selwood,

and the east and north of the Thames, to the

west of the Severn, with some portion of the

North Welsh. The willing citizens united to

protect their families and their property. Alfred

advanced to join them, pursued the bold in-

vaders to Buttington, on the Severn, and be-

sieged them in their fortress, both by land and

on the river.

SURROUNDED by the hostility of the country,

and without shipping, they were obliged to sub-

mit to the blockade. They were lodged on both

banks of the Severn, and they remained confined

47 Ethelwerd says he extended his ravages to Stamford,

between the Weolod and the thick wood called Ceoftefne,

p. 847.
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to their post for several weeks, enduring every CHAP.

extremity of distress. They killed a great part of i_,-^-'-_y

their horses for their subsistence, and yet many 894-

perished by famine. 48

THE success with which the generals of Al-

fred, and their hasty levies, compelled such a

spirit as that of Hastings to submit to a cala-

mitous confinement, announces highly the energy
and wisdom of the regulations by which Alfred

had provided for the defence of his people.

ROUSED by their sufferings, the Northmen

attempted to burst from their prison. They
threw themselves upon the Anglo-Saxons, who

occupied the eastern part of the blockade, and

an ardent conflict ensued, in which several royal

thanes perished; the Northmen were repulsed,

many drowned, and some thousands were slain ;

but the rest effected their escape. These went

directly forwards to Essex, and reached their en-

trenchments, and the ships they had abandoned,

without further molestation. 49

ALTHOUGH their bold enterprise, which had

carried devastation into the center of England,
had ended in disaster, yet their spirit of adven-

ture was not quelled. They \vere educated to

exist with the most excited and most pleasurable

vitality in the tempests of war, and no failure

deterred them, because, having no homes but

their ships, or a conquered country, no profession

Sax. Chron. 95. M. West. 34.
** Sax. Chron. 95. Florence, 332.

J 3
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BOOK but piracy, no provisions but their spoils, they

v j_
'

L j had no chances of enjoyment, or even of exist-

"** ence, but from the battle. It was dreadful to have

such an enemy to encounter, who must gain his

point or perish ; because there is a vivaciousness

in his despair, which no danger can intimidate,

no defeat, less than total annihilation, can de-

stroy. He must act offensively while he lives.

Desperate, and therefore fearless, he delights

to multiply contests, because every encounter,

presenting a possibility of success, is to him an

advantage, and to his opponent a peril.

THE ruined bands of Hastings were in this

situation when they regained their station in

Essex. He might have manned his vessels, and

sought the smiles of fortune on more prosperous
shores ;

but wherever he went he must extort

subsistence from plunder, and win his fortune

with his sword. England had charms which

overbalanced the discouragement of his discom-

fiture ; and he resolved to wrestle with Alfred

for the sceptre again.
5

BEFORE the winter came on Hastings had

raised a large army from the East Anglians and

Northumbrians. Their wives, their shipping,

and their wealth, they confided to the East

s
Hastings is thus far distiuctly mentioned. M. Westm.

states him to have led the Northmen from Benfleet to the

Severn, p. 34-7, 348., and carries on the history of the same

army to Cwatbridge, 349. Hence there can be no doubt

that he was still the chief leader.

2
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Anglians, and marching with that vigorous ra- c H A p.

pidity from which Hastings and the Northmen v
*--/,,_'

had so often derived their surest advantages, they
e<J4 -

rested neither night nor day till they had reached

and fortified Chester in the Wirall. SI Alfred

was active to pursue, but he did not overtake

them till they had surrounded themselves with

fortifications, which the military knowledge
of that day respected as impregnable. Alfred,

for two days, besieged them, drove away all

the cattle in the vicinity, slew every enemy who

ventured beyond the encampment, and burnt

and consumed all the corn of the district. 5*

FROM Chester, Hastings led his bands for & 5>

subsistence into North Wales : he plundered,

and then quitted it, with his booty; but not

daring to molest West Saxony, or Mercia,

where the troops of Alfred were watching his

progress, he made a circuit through Northum-

bria aud East Anglia, and proceeded till he

S1
Spelman. who, in his Life of Alfred, is generally accu-

rate, construed Lega-ceaster to mean Leicester, but this

town is spelt with an r before ceaster, as Legerceaster, Le-

graceaster. Sax. Chron. 25. and 106. The Wirall is thus

described by Camden :
" From the city (Chester) there

runneth out a Chersonese into the sea, inclosed on one side

with the aestuary Dee, and on the other with the river

Mersey ;
we call it Wirall ; the Welsh, because it is a corner,

Killgury. This was all heretofore a desolate forest, and not

inhabited (as the natives say) ; but King Edward disforested

it. Now it is well furnished with towns.'' Brit. Chesh.
s* Sax. Chro. 95.

i 4
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BOOK reached Mersey, in Essex, He seems to have

..

IV '

, always made this a favourite point of retreat or

95-
rallying. It was favourable for the junction of

other adventurers, and it seems to have been his

wish to have founded a little kingdom here.

Before the winter, he drew his ships from the

Thames up the Lea. 53

To protect their fleet, they built a fortress

on the Lea, twenty miles above London. This

distance suits either Ware or Hartford. 54 To
have maintained this position would have been

to have secured the establishment thev wished in
/

Essex. In the summer, a great number of the

citizens of London, and many from its neigh-

bourhood, attacked the Danish strong hold ; but

the Northmen repulsed them with the loss of

four king's thanes. This disaster required the

presence and ability of Alfred to repair. In

autumn he encamped near the discomfited city,

at the time when the harvest ripened, that

the invaders might not deprive the Londoners

of their subsistence. One day, the king musing
on some decisive blow against his pertinacious

enemy, rode to the river, and conceived the

practicability of a plan of so affecting the stream,

that the ships might be prevented from coming

Flor. Wig. 333. The Lea (Ligan) is the little river

which divides Essex from Middlesex, as the Stour separates-

it from Suffolk, and the Stort from Hartfordshire.

54 Camden mentions Ware
; Spelman, Hartford.
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out. He executed his skilful project. By digging CHAP.
three new channels below, he drew off so much ^ ^,
water as to leave the ships aground

55
; and to 895.

protect his new works, he built a castle on each

side of the river, and encamped in the vicinity.

FINDING that they could not get out their 896.

ships, the Northmen abandoned them, and, de-

sirous to escape from the nets of destruction

with which the active mind of Alfred was en-

compassing them, they had again recourse to

that celerity of movement which had so often

rescued them from impending ruin. Sending
their wives to their countrymen in East s6

Anglia,

they suddenly broke up from their entrench-

ments at night, and, outflying Alfred, they again

traversed Mercia, from the Lea to the Severn,

and settling themselves at Bridgnorth
57

, they

SJ I insert this account on the authority of Huntingdon,
because his statement is adopted by Camden and Spelman
The Saxon Chronicle and Florence imply, that Alfred made

the Danish ships useless by obstructions, by building two

works (ge-weorc S. C. obslructuram F.) below the part
where the vessels lay.
" Flor. Wig 334-. Sax. Chron. 97.

s> The Saxon Ch. says, Cpacbpicje bze Sepepn, 97. The
ancient name of Bridgnorth in the Saxon annals is Bpicje, and

in ancient records it is called Bridge. Two towns near it are

called Quatford and Quat, which is a fact, implying that

Cwatbridge should not be far off. Gibson's add. to Camden,
552. Spelman placed it in this part, p. 88. Camden and

Somner sought for it at Cambridge, and in Gloucestershire,

which is less probable. M. West, spells it Quantebrige,

p. 349.
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BOOK defended their encampments, as usual, by ail

v _
V'

; immediate fortification.

age. THE idea of always protecting their positions

by military defences, and the facility with which

they raised such as Alfred dared not assault,

augur favourably of the warlike knowledge of

the invaders, or of their veteran chieftain.

THE army of Alfred followed Hastings to

the Severn, but respected his entrenchments so

highly as to permit him to pass the winter un-

molested. In the meantime, the citizens of

London seized the ships on the Lea; such as

they could bring away were carried to London,

with their contents
;
the others were destroyed.

FOR three years had Hastings, undismayed,
contended against Alfred 58

; and, notwithstand-

ing the power, skill, and victories of the West

Saxon king, had always recruited his losses, and

maintained his invasion ; but his spirit now

began to bend under the genius of his master.

All that energy and valour, and labour, could

effect, he had used in vain. He had, as the

Saxon Chronicle intimates, made great devasta-

tions, and weakened the English nation, by the

destruction of much of its population, but he

had not " broken it up.'* Hastings therefore at

58 The Saxon Chronicle says,
" This was about the third

year since they came hither, over the sea to Liraene-mouth,"

p. 97.; thus expressing that the invaders at Cwatbridge
were the same who had come from Boulogne.
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last yielded indignantly to his evil fortune. CHAP.
The Northmen now disbanded; some withdrew v

XL
,

to East Anglia, some to Northumbria. They 896.

who had no resources to expect from these

regions, made ships; and, stimulated by want,

crossed the ocean, and attempted plunder on

the Seine. 59

ONE feeble attempt terminated this invasion, 897.

which must have been prodigal of human
life. The depredators, who had retired be-

yond the Humber and the Ouse, embarked in

long, well-constructed ships, to revenge them-

selves by piracy on the coast of Wessex. But

even through the ocean the genius of Alfred

pursued them. He was skilled in domestic ar-

chitecture; and he applied his talents to the

" Sax. Chron. 97. Flor. Wig. 334-. Hastings is not men-
tioned in the Saxon Chronicle by name as having accom-

panied these, because the Chronicles rarely mention the kin~

or chiefs of the Northmen. Hence it was with some trouble

that I have been enabled to trace a connected history of

his warfare against Alfred. But the fact in our chroniclers

of part of the army he had acted with going afterwards to

the Seine, suits the intimation in the French Chronicles,
that he obtained at last a settlement there. See further

note 63. Since the above remarks were written, I perceive
a passage in the Annals of Asser, which justifies our ascrib-

ing the incidents of this long-contested invasion to Hastings,
and which distinctly states him to have begun it, and to have
retired with the array to the Seine, 895. Hastaengus cum
exercitibiis sibi adhaerentibus, tertio anno postquam vene-

runt in Ostium Tamensis, et in ostium fluminis, mare trans-

ivit, sine lucro et sine honore, sed multis perditis ex sociis

suis applicuit in ostium Sequanae fluminis, p. 172.
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BOOK improvement of his ships: he caused vessels to

i J- T ^_; be built against the Northmen, full-nigh twice

897' as long as theirs, swifter, higher, and less un-

steady. In some he put sixty rowers, in others

more. They were neither like Frisian nor

Danish ships, which then excelled all others in

Europe. They were made on that plan which

the judgment of Alfred, enlightened by his

knowledge and experience, discerned to be more

useful than either. 60 Six Danish vessels ravaged
the Isle of Wight and Devonshire, and the in-

tervening coast. The king ordered nine ships of

his new naval architecture, manned with Frisians

and English to pursue them ; with the orders to

take alive all they could. 61 The king's fleet

found the Northmen's six near the shore ; three

of these were aground, the other three went

out and endured the combat : two were taken ;

the third escaped with only five men. The

conquering English sailed to the bay, where

the others were detained ; but the inconstant

waters betrayed them into peril. The unex-

pected retreat of the waves separated the Eng-

60 This important passage deserves to be transcribed, in

its original language :
" Tha hec IXlfpeb cyninj cimbpian

lanje rcipu onjen cha aercar. Tha paeron ful neah cpa rpa

lanje rpa cha ochpu. Sume haepbon 60 apa, fume ma. Tha

paepon aejchep je rpipcpan, je unpealcpan, je eac hypan
chonne tha ochpu. Naepon hie napchep ne on Fpeprc jej--

caepene ne on Damirc buce rpa him relpum chuhce, chaec hi

nycpypchorce beon mcahcon." Sax. Chron. 98.
'

6t Fl. Wig. 335.
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lish fleet into two portions ; one, consisting of . c H A p.

three ships, remained fixed close by the enemy,
v _.-

T
-_ -

the rest were kept asunder on another part, and

could not move to the support of their friends.

The wary Danes embraced the opportunity,

and attacked the three ships which the waters

had placed near them. Lucumon, the king's

gerefa, perished, with ^Ethelferth, his geneat or

herdsman, three Frisian chiefs, and sixty-two

of the crew. Of the Danes, 120 fell. The

battle seems to have been indecisive ; but the

tide first releasing the Danish ships, they sailed

into the ocean. They were, however, so in-

jured, that two were afterwards cast on the

English shore, and their crews were ordered by
Alfred to execution. The same year, twenty
more of their ships were taken, and the men
were punished as pirates.

6 *

THUS terminated the formidable attempt of

Hastings. As far as we can distinguish the last

incidents of his life, he returned to France, and

obtained from the king the gift of some terri-

tory, where he passed the remainder of his life

in peaceful privacy.
63 His memory was ho-

6t Sax. Chron. 99. Flor. Wig. 335.
6J

Hastingus vero Karolum Francorum regem adiens,

pacem petiit, quam adipiscens, urbem Carnotensem stipendii

munere ab ipso accepit. Wil. Gem. 221. He is mentioned

for the last time on Hollo's invasion and acquisition of Nor-

mandy, as residing at this place. Ibid. p. 228.: and Dudo.

p. 76.
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BOOK noured by the encomium of a warrior, in a

v ,- T '_'
future age, whose invasion of England was suc-

s97 '

cessful, but who had not to encounter the abili-

ties of an Alfred. 64 The defence of England

against Hastings was a greater evidence of Al-

fred's military talents than his triumph over the

armies which had harassed the first part of his

reign.

NOTWITHSTANDING the vigilance and ability

of Alfred, it was impossible that such a dan-

gerous contest could have existed without great

detriment to his people.
65 The ravages and

depopulation caused by Hastings and his asso-

ciates, in their persisting invasion and exten-

sive movements, are spoken of very strongly by
the Chroniclers. But the miseries of this war-

fare were exceeded by the dreadful calamity
which attended its conclusion. A pestilence

which raged for three years filled the nation

64 William the Conqueror, in his address to his troops, as

stated by Bromton, says,
" Quid potuit rex Francorum bellis

proficere cum omni gente quse est a Lotaringia usque ad

Hispaniam contra Hasting antecessorem vestrum, qui sibi

quantum de Francia voluit acquisivit, quantum voluit regi

permisit, dum placuit tenuit, dum sauciatus est ad majora
anelans reliquit ?" p. 959.

65 The exclamation of the monk of Worcester is forcible:

" O quam crebris vexationibus, quam gravibus laboribus,

quam diris et lamentalibus modis, non solum a Danis, qui

partes Angliae tune teraporis occupaverant, verum etiam ab

his Satanae filiis tola vexata est Anglia," p. 334*. Matt,

V.Vst. has copied it, p. 348.
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with death ; even the highest ranks were thinned CHAP.

by its destruction. 66 ^^^ j

THE sovereignty of Alfred was not only esta- 897-

blished over the Anglo-Saxons
67

, but even the

Cymry in Wales acknowledged his power, and

sought his alliance. The rest of his life was

tranquil. He continued to prosecute all his

plans for the improvement of his shipping and

the defence and education of his kingdom. His

reputation increased with his life. All sought
his friendship, and none in vain. He gave
land and money to those who desired them, and

his personal friendship to those who aspired to it.

All experienced that love, vigilance, and pro-

tection, with which the king defended himself,

and those attached to him. 68 But at last the

progress of human destiny deprived the world

of its then most beneficent luminary. After a

life of the most active utility, he was taken from

the world, on the 26th day of October, in the

year 900, or 901.
69 His great character has

66 Some of the noblemen who perished are named in

Sax. Chron. p. 97.; and Flor. Wig. 335.
67 In 836 Alfred besieged London (Ethelw. 846), rebuilt

it with honour, made it habitable, and subjected it to Ethel-

red's dominion. It is added, that all the Anglo-Saxons, not

under the dominion of the Danes, submitted to Alfred^

Flor. Wig. 322. Sax. Chron. 88.

68
Asser, 50.

69 The year of his death is variously given. Matt. West.

350.; Ing. 28.: and Rad. Die. 452.; place it in 900. The

Sax. Chron. 99.; Malms. 46.; Mailros, 146.; Flojence, 336. :

Petrib. Ch.2.; affix it to the year 901. So Hen. Silgrave,

MSS. Cleop. A. 12., and others.
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BOOK been praised by many
70

, but by none more
TV

. _-
'

'_/ than it has merited. Its best panegyric will be

697 an impartial consideration of it, under, three

divisions, of his intellectual, moral, and political

exertions.

70 Alfred has been highly extolled by foreigners. The

following extracts show the opinions of a Frenchman and

German on his character: Je ne scais s'il y a jamais eu

sur la terre un homme plus digue des respects de la poste-

rite' qu' Alfred le grand, qui rendit ces services a sa patrie

suppose que tout ce qu'on ranconte de lui soit veritable.

Voltaire, Essai sur les Mceurs, vol. xvi. c. 26. p. 473. ed.

1785. " But as the greatest minds display themselves

in the most turbulent storms on the call of necessity, so

England has to boast, among others, her Alfred ; a pattern

for kings in a time of extremity, a bright star in the history

of mankind. Living a century after Charlemagne, he was,

perhaps, a greater man in a circle happily more limited."

Herder's Outlines of a Philosophy of the History of Man,

p. 547, 548. The celebrated Mirabeau, in a Discours Pre-

liminaire, published under his name, to a translation of Mrs.

Macauley's history, with a liberality that does him credit,

draws a parallel between Alfred and Charlemagne, and gives
the superiority to the Anglo-Saxon.
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BOOK V.

* CHAP. I.

ALFRED'S intellectual Character. State of the

ANGLO-SAXON Mind. Illiteracy ofits Clergy.

ALFRED'S Self-education. His subsequent

Instructors. His Invitation of ASSER and

O/^GRIMBALD. His Attainment of the LATIN

Language. His Preface to GREGORY'S Pas-

torals.

incidents which principally contributed CHAP.

to excite Alfred's infant mind into acti- I._J
-

T
'-._.-<

vity ', and to give it ideas, more varied and

numerous, than childhood usually obtains, have

1 Alfred had the felicity of possessing a literary friend,

Asser, of Saint David's, who composed some biographical

sketches of his great master's life and manners. His work

is somewhat rude and incomplete ;
but it is estimable for its

apparent candour and unaffected simplicity. It is the effu-

sion of a sensible, honest, observing mind. The information

which it conveys has never been contradicted, and harmo-

nises with every other history or tradition, that has been pre-
served concerning Alfred. The merits of Alfred, therefore,

are.supported by a degree of evidence which seldom attends

the characters of ancient days. But we shall be able to

exhibit him in this edition still more satisfactorily, in his own

words from lus own works.

VOL. II. K
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BOOK been noticed in the preceding pages ;
as well as

v ,_
T

'

_j the fact, that he was passing the first twelve

years of his life without any education.
3" But

although thus neglected, his intellectual faculty

was too powerful to be indolent, or to be con-

tented with the illiterate pursuits which were

the fashion of the day. It turned, from its own

energies and sympathies, towards mental culti-

vation j and attached itself to that species of it,

which, without the aid of others, it could by its

own industry obtain. This was the Saxon po-

pular poetry. In all the nations of the north,

whether from the Keltic or Teutonic stock,

persons were continually emerging, who pursued
the art of arranging words into metrical com-

position, and of applying this arrangement to

express their own feelings, or to perpetuate the

favourite subjects of their contemporaries or pa-

trons. By this verbal rythm, however imperfect ;

by the emotions which it breathed or caused ;

or by the themes with which it has been con-

nected, the rudest minds, that have been most

adverse to literature, have been always found to

be impressible. Hence, before Alfred's birth,

Saxon poems had been written ; and, in the

court of his father and brothers, there were men
who were fond of repeating them. Wherever

they were recited, either by day or night, Alfred

is recorded to have been, before he could read,

a See page 9. of this volume. Asser, 16. Malmsb. 45.

Jam duodenis omnis literature expers fuit.
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an eager auditor, and was industrious to commit c H A p.

them to his memory.
3 This fondness for poetry ^ _,

continued with him through life. It was always
one of his principal pleasures to learn Saxon

poems, and to teach them to others 4
;
and we

have specimens of his own efforts to compose
them, in his translation of the metres of Boetius.

The memory of his children was also chiefly

exercised in this captivating art. 5 It had a

powerful effect on Alfred's mind : it kindled a

desire of being sung and celebrated himself: it

created a wish for further knowledge ; and

began a taste for intellectual compositions.' The
muses have in every age had these effects.

3 Sed Sitxonica pocmata die noctuque solers auditor relatu

aliorum szepissime audiens, docibilis memoriter retinebat.

Asser, 16.

4 Et maxime carmina Saxonica memoriter discere, aliis

imperare. Asser, 43. Many princes were at this period
fond of poetry. Eginhard mentions of Charlemagne, that

he transcribed and learnt the barbara et antiquissima

carmina quibus veterum regum actus et bella canebantur,

p. 11. In 844- died Abdalla, son of Taher, a Persian king,

in Chorasan, who composed some Arabic poems, and was

celebrated for his talents in many elegies, by the poets who
survived him. Mirchond, Hist. Reg. Pers. p. 9. In 862,

Mustansir Billa, the caliph of the Saracens, died by poison;

he wrote verses of which Elmacin has preserved two. Hist.

Sarac. c. xii. p. 154. Wacic, the caliph, who died 845,

was a poet. Elmacin cites some of his verses. His dying
words were,

" O thou, whose kingdom never passes away,

pity one whose dignity is so transient," ib. His successor,

Mutewakel, was also poetical.
5 Et maxime Saxonica carmina studiose dedicere et fre-

quentissime libris utuntur. Asser, 43.

K 2
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BOOK Their lays have always been found to be most

v _
T'_y captivating and most exciting to the young-

mind. They are the most comprehensible form

of lettered intellect
; and being, in their rudest

state, the effusions of the feelings of the day,

they excite congenial feelings in those who hear

and read them. Poetry is sympathy addressing

sympathy; and, if its subjects were but worthy
of its excellences, it would lead the human

mind to every attainable perfection. Alfred,

though young, felt forcibly its silent appeal to

the noble nature that lived within him
;
and

when his mother promised the book of poems,

already mentioned, to her son, who could read

it, he sought an instructor, and never ceased his

exertions till he had enabled himself to read. 6

State of THE merit of Alfred in voluntarily attaining
the Anglo- , . .

Saxon this important, though now miant art, was more

peculiar, because not only his royal brothers,

and most, if not all, of the contemporary kings

were without it ; but even that venerated class

of the nation, in whom the largest part of the

learning of their age usually concentrates, was,

in general, ignorant of it. Such facts induce

us to consider our ancestors with too much con-

tempt. But we may recollect that literature

was not despised by them from want of natural

talent, or from intellectual torpidity. Their

minds were vigorous, and in great and continual

*
Asser, 16. Malmsb. -i*
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exertion
;
but the exertion was confined within CHAP.

the horizon, and directed to the objects, around v *'__ ,

them. The ancient world stood, in its recording;o

memorials, like an unknown continent before

them, shrouded from their sight by its clouds and

distance, and kept so by their belief of its inu-

tility. It was too unlike their own world, and

too little connected with their immediate pursuits,

for them to value or explore. They did not

want its remains for their jurisprudence ; their

landed property; the rules of their nobility

and feudal rights ;
their municipal institutions ;

their religion ; their morals
;

their internal

traffic, manners, amusements, or favourite pur-

suits. On most of these points, and in their le-

gislative assemblies and laws, as well as in their

private and public wars, they were so dissimilar

to the Greeks and Romans, that the classical

authors were as unserviceable to them as those

of the Chinese are to us. Hence, although a

magician had offered them a fairy wand, by
which, at their own pleasure, they could have

transported themselves to the busy streets of

Athens or Rome, to have heard Demosthenes

harangue, or Socrates teach, or Cato censure ;

or to have made all the past ages live again before

their sight, with all their applauded characters,

they would not have welcomed the stupendous

gift ; not from mere ignorance or stupidity, but

because it would not have suited their wants,

nor have promoted their interests. Classical

K 3
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BOOK literature could have then been only a subject

v ^
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'

j of speculative curiosity, inapplicable to any of

their worldly pursuits, and rather impeding
than assisting the devotion of their monasteries.

For their religion and morals they had higher

sources in their revered Scriptures ;
and for

their rites and ceremonies they had sufficient

teachers, occasionally from Rome, and generally

in their native clergy. To these indeed, a small

portion of Latin was necessary, for the correct

reading and due understanding of their brevi-

aries. But to the rest of society it w^as not more

practically essential than the scientific astro-

nomy of a Newton or La Place to ourselves. It

would have improved their minds, and enlarged

their knowledge, and produced beneficial effects ;

but all the daily business of their lives could be,

and was, very ably transactedwithout it. Hence

the intellects of our ancestors are no more to

be impeached for their ignorance of classical

literature, than ours are for the absence of that

great mass of discoveries and improvements,
which we hope that a few more centuries will

add to the stock we now possess. There is in-

deed no convincing evidence, that the Anglo-
Saxon public were much more deficient in the

art or habit of reading, than the public of the

Roman empire, whom the Gothic nations sub-

dued. We too gratuitously ascribe a literary

cultivation to the Grecian and Roman popula-
tion. But we must not take the writers in the
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Latin language that have survived to us, as the CHAP.

general samples of their contemporaries. The v
'

_,

more this subject is studied, the more clearly it

will be perceived, that there was less difference

between the intellectual state of the mass of the

people bt ;o. 2 and after the Gothic irruptions than

has been usually supposed. It is the art of print-

ing which has created that vast distinction, in this

respect, which we now observe, and in which

we so justly exult ;
and yet, until lately, how

many, even amongst ourselves, have passed

through life, not unreputably, without that in-

struction, for the absence of which our prede-

cessors have been so strongly arraigned !

BUT in this state, even before increased

wealth and population had given to some part of

society, botli leisure and desire for objects of

mere intellectual curiosity, a few soaring minds

occasionally emerged among the Anglo-Saxons,

who became inquisitive beyond the precincts of

their day. One of these was Alfred. Led by
the encouragement of his step-mother to attain

the art of reading, it was happy for his country

that he endeavoured to pursue it. If he had

not made this acquisition, he would have been

no more than many of the race of Cerdic had

been before him. But the love of study arising

within him, and gradually bringing to his view

the anterior ages of human history, and all their

immortalised characters, the spark of moral

emulation kindled within him
;

he strove for

K 4
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BOOK virtues which he could not else have conceived 5

Vv ^ he aspired to the fame which only these will

bestow; and became a model of wisdom and

excellence himself, for other generations to re-

semble. In no instance has an immortal renown

been more clearly the result of literary cultiva-

tion, than in our venerated Alfred. It was his

intellectual improvement which raised him from

a half-barbaric Saxon to an high-minded, pa-

triotic, and benevolent sage, whose wisdom, as

will be presently shown, still lives to instruct

and interest even an age so superior as our own.

BUT the Anglo-Saxon poetry, to which Alfred

first directed his application, was but scanty and

barren, and must have been soon exhausted.

To gratify his increasing intellectual propensi-

ties, he had to go far beyond his contemporaries,

and to become himself -the architect of his

knowledge. Modern education deprives modern

men of this merit, because all parents are at

present anxious to have their children taught
whatever it is honourable to know. To be in-

telligent now is even more necessary than to be

affluent, because Mind has become the invisible

sovereign of the world, and they who cultivate

its progress, being diffused every where in so-

ciety, are the i tutors of the human race;

they dictate the opinions, they fashion the con-

duct of all men. To be illiterate, or to be im-

becil, in this illumined day, is to be despised
and trodden down in that tumultuous struggle
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for wealth, power, or reputation, in which every CHAP.

individual is too eagerly conflicting. In the v _*'.. ,

days of Alfred, the intellect was a faculty which

no one considered distinct from the pursuits of

life, and therefore few thought of cultivating it

separately from them, or even knew that they

possessed it as a distinct property of their

nature.

IT is difficult to conceive how much even illiteracy

churchmen partook of the most gross ignorance clergy.

of the times :
"
Very few were they," says

Alfred,
" on this side the Humber (the most

improved parts of England) who could under-

stand their daily prayers in English, or translate

any letter from the Latin. I think there were

not many beyond the Humber ; they were so

few, that I indeed cannot recollect one single

instance on the south of the Thames, when I

took the kingdom."
7 On less authority than his

own, we could hardly believe such a general illi-

teracy among the clergy, even of that day ;
it is

so contrary to all our present experience. The

earls, governors, and servants of Alfred, were

as uninformed. When the king's wise severity

afterwards compelled them to study reading and

7
8piche jreape paepon behionan pumbpe the hiojia chenunja

ciithen unbeprtanban on Gnjhrc othche pupthum an aependje-

ppic op Laebene on njlirc apeccan anb ic pene chaec ce nauhc

momje bejeonban pumbpe naepen : rpa peape hiopa paepon

thaette ic fupthum anne anlepne ne raaej jechencean be

ruthan Temere tha cha ic to pice pen5- Alfred's Preface,

p, 82. Wise's Asser.

2
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in their youth they had not been instructed j

they thought their children happy who could

be taught the liberal arts, and mourned their

own misfortune, who had not learnt in then*

youth ; because in advanced life they felt them-

selves too old to acquire what Alfred's com-

mands imposed as a duty, and by his example,
had made a wish. 8

Alfred's WHEN Alfred began his own education, he

cation. had not only to find the stimulus in himself^ to

cherish it in opposition to the prejudices and

practice of his countrymen, and to search out

his own means, but he had also to struggle

against difficulties which would have extin-

guished the infant desire in a mind of less

energy. His principal obstacle was the want

of instructors. " What," says his friend, who

happily for posterity has made us acquainted
with the private feelings as weh1

as public pur-

suits of this noble-minded sovereign,
" what of

all his troubles and difficulties, he affirmed with

frequent complaint and the deep lamentations

of his heart, to have been the greatest, was, that

when he had the age, permission, and ability to

learn, he could find no masters." 9 When Alfred

had attained the age of maturity, and, by the

dignity to which he succeeded, had gained the

means of obtaining instruction, he was almost

Asser, 71. 9 Ibid. 17.
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disabled from profiting by the advantage,

disease, his daily and nightly tormentor, which

his physicians could neither remedy nor explore ;

the duties and anxieties inseparable from his

royal station ;
the fierce aggressions of the North-

men, which on sea and land demanded his pre-

sence and exertions, so afflicted and consumed

his future life, that though he got a few masters

and writers, he was unable to enjoy their

tuition.
10

It is admirable to see, that not-

withstanding impediments, which to most would

have been insuperable, Alfred persevered in his

pursuit of improvement. The desire of know-

ledge, that inborn instinct of the truly great,

which no gratifications could saturate, no ob-

stacles discourage, never left him but with
' '

life.

If Alfred succeeded in his mental cultivation,

who should despair ?

IT has been already hinted, that the Anglo-
Saxon language had been at this period very

little applied to the purposes of literature. In

their vernacular tongue, Cedmon and Aldhelm

had sung, but almost all the learning of the

nation was clothed in the Latin phrase. Bede

had in this composed his history, and his multi-

farious treatises on chronology, grammar, rhe-

toric, and other subjects of erudition. The other

lettered monks of that day, also expressed them-

selves in the language, though not with the

10
Asser, 17. Ibid.
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BOOK eloquence of Cicero. In the same tongue the

v r
^'m_' polished Alcuin expressed all the effusions of

his cultivated mind. The immortalised classics

had not been as yet familiarised to our ancestors

by translations j he therefore, who knew not

Latin, could not know much.

FROM the period of his father's death in 858,

to his accession in 871, Alfred had no oppor-

tunity of procuring that knowledge which he

coveted. Such feelings as his could not be

cherished by elder brothers, who were unac-

quainted with them, or by a nation who despised

them. When he verged towards manhood he

was still unable to obtain instructors, because

his influence was small and his patrimony was

withheld.
1

'1 The hostilities of the Northmen

augmented every obstacle : on every occasion

they burnt the books which the Anglo-Saxons
had collected, and destroyed the men who could

use them, jn their promiscuous persecution of

the Christian clergy. Their presence also com-

pelled Alfred repeatedly into the martial field,

and from these united causes his ardent thirst

for knowledge remained ungratified, until the

" Alfred details the particulars in his will : he says, that

Ethelwulf left his inheritance to Ethelbald, Ethelred, and

Alfred, and to the survivor of them ; and that on Ethelbald's

death, Ethelred and Alfred gave it to Ethelbert their brother,

on condition of receiving it again at his decease ; when

Ethelred acceded, Alfred requested of him, before all the

nobles, to divide the inheritance, that Alfred might have his

share, but Ethelred refused.
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possession of the crown invested him with the CHAP.

wealth and influence of the West-Saxon kings. . v

^'
,

.,

BUT on receiving the crown, he exerted him-

self to remove the ignorance of divine and

human learning, which he had been so long

lamenting in himself. He sent at various inter-

vals to every part, abroad and at home, for

instructors capable of translating the learned

languages. Like the sagacious bee, says his

honoured friend, which, springing in the dawn

of summer from its beloved cells, wheels its

swift flight through the trackless air, descends

on the shrubs and flowers of vegetable nature,

selects what it prefers, and brings home the

grateful load j so Alfred, directing afar his in-

tellectual eye, sought elsewhere for the treasure

which his own kingdom did not afford.
' 3

His first acquisitions were, Werfrith, the Alfred's

bishop of Worcester, a man skilled in the Scrip- instruc-

tures
; Plegmund, a Mercian, who was made *

archbishop of Canterbury, a wise and venerable

man ;
Ethelstan and WT

erwulf, also Mercians,

and priests. He invited them to his court, and

endowed them munificently with promotions ;

and by their incessant exertions, the studious

passion of Alfred was appeased. By day and

by night, whenever he could create leisure to

listen, they recited or interpreted to him the

books he commanded ; he was never without

15 Asser, p. 45.
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BOOK one of them near him : and by this indefatigable

v _ '_ , application, though he could not himself under-

stand the learned languages as yet, he obtained

a general knowledge of all that books con-

tained.
' 4

THE information which the king acquired,

rather disclosed him the vast repositories of

knowledge, of which he was ignorant, than

satisfied him with its attainment. The more he

knew, the more tuition he craved. He sent

ambassadors over the sea into France, to inquire

for teachers there. He obtained from that

country, Grimbald, the priest and monk, who

had treated him kindly in his journies, and who

is described as a respected man, learned in the

writings he revered, adorned with every moral

excellence, and skilled in vocal music. He ob-

tained another literary friend, of talents and ac-

quisitions much superior, and indeed worthy of

Alfred's society. This was Johannes Erigena,

or John the Irishman, a monk of most pene-

trating intellect, acquainted with all the trea-

sures of literature, versed in many languages,

and accomplished in many other arts. By these

acquisitions the mind of Alfred was greatly ex-

panded and enriched, and he rewarded their

friendship with princely liberality.'
5

THE merit of Asser also reached the king's

ear, which was open to every rumour of extra-

ordinary merit.

'

Asser, p. 46. Ibid. p. 46, 47.
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" I was called by the king," says this plain, CHAP.
but interesting biographer,

" from the western , -'-_*
extremities of Wales. I accompanied my con- His in-

o f i -i

vitationof
ductors to Sussex, and first saw him m the royal Asser.

city of Dene. I was benignantly received by
him. Amongst other conversation, he asked

me earnestly to devote myself to his service,

and to become his companion. He requested

me to leave all my preferments beyond the

Severn, and he promised to compensate them

to me by greater possessions."
1(5 Asser ex-

pressed an hesitation at quitting without ne-

cessity, and merely for profit, the places where

he had been nourished, and taken orders. Alfred

replied,
" If this will not suit you, accommodate

me with at least half of your time. Be with me
six months, and pass the rest in Wales.*' Asser

declined to engage himself till he had consulted

his friends. The king condescended to repeat

his solicitations, and Asser promised to return

to him within half a year ; a day was fixed with

a pledge for his visit
; and, on the fourth day

of their interview, Asser quitted him to go
home. 17

A FEVER seized the Welshman at Winton, and

continued to oppress him for a year.
18 The

king, not seeing him at the appointed day, sent

letters to inquire into the cause of his tarrying,

and to accelerate his journey. Asser, unable to

Asser, 4-7.
17 Ibid. 4-7, 4-8. t8 Ibid. 4-8.
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BOOK stir, wrote to acquaint him with the disease ;

. - '-_' but, on his recovery, he advised with his friends,

and, on receiving their assent, he attached him-

self to Alfred for a moiety of every year. The

clergy of St. David's expected that Alfred's

friendship for Asser would preserve their patri-

mony from the depredations of Hemeid. I9 " I

was honourably received in the royal city of

Leonaford," says Asser,
" and that time staid

eight months in his court. I translated and

read to him whatever books he wished, which

were within our reach ; for it was his peculiar

and perpetual custom, day and night, amidst

all his other afflictions of mind and body, either

to read books himself, or to have them read to

him by others." Asser states the donations with

which Alfred remunerated his attachment.
ao No

eloquence can do more honour to any human

19
Asser, 49. Hemeid was one of the Welsh princes

contiguous to St. David's.
13

Asser, 50. On the morning of Christmas eve, when

Asser was determining to visit Wales, the king gave him two

writings, containing a list of the things which were in the

two monasteries at Ambresbury, in Wiltshire, and Banwell,

in Somerset. In the same day, Alfred gave him those two

monasteries, and all that they contained, a silk pall, very

precious, and as much incense as a strong man could carry ;

adding, that he did not give him these trifles as if he was un-

willing to give him greater things. On Asser's next visit,

the king gave him Exeter, with all the parish belonging to

it in Saxony and Cornwall, besides innumerable daily gifts

of all sorts of worldly wealth. He gave him immediate per-
mislion of riding to the two monasteries, and then ofreturning

home, p. 50, 51.
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character, than this unadorned narration. The CHAP,
condescension, benignity, the desire of improve- v

,

--'
,_>

ment, and the wise liberality of Alfred, are

qualities so estimable, as to ensure the vener-

ation of every reader.

THE manner of his obtaining the society of and of

Grimbald, was an evidence of the respect and

delicacy with which he treated those whom he

selected for his literary companions. He sent

an honourable embassy of bishops, presbyters,

deacons, and religious laymen, to Fulco, the

archbishop of Rheims, within whose district

Grimbald resided.
*' He accompanied his mission

with munificent presents
ia

, and his petition was,

that Grimbald might be permitted to leave his

functions in France, and to reside in England.
The ambassadors engaged for Alfred, that Grim-

bald should be treated with distinguished honour

11 Fulco's letter to Alfred on this subject is yet extant.

It is printed at the end of Wise's Asser, p. 123 129. He

says, p. 128.,
" Eura ad vos mittendum cum suis electoribus

et cum nonnullis regni vestri proceribus vel optimatibus tarn

episcopis scilicet, presbyteris Diaconibus, quam etiam reli-

giosis Laicis, &c." In p. 126., he starts a curious metaphor.
He says,

" Misistes siquidem nobis licet generosos et optimos

tamen corporales atque mortales canes" This rhetorical

metamorphosis is pursued for thirteen lines. These noble

dogs were to drive away the irreligious wolves ; and, he says,

they came to desire some other dogs, not the dumb dogs
mentioned by the prophet, but good noisy dogs who could

bark heartily,
" Pro domino suo magnos latratus fundere."

One of these was Grimbald. Fulco may have strayed into

a joke, but he intended a serious compliment.
"

Ibid. p. 126.

VOL. II. L
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BOOK during the rest of his life.
* 3 The archbishop, in

t

-^'-_.>
his letter to Alfred, speaks highly of the king's

administration of his government
* 4

, and com-

mends the merit of Grimbald.* 5 Fulco adds,

that it was with great personal pain, that he

permitted him to be taken from France. The

liberality of Alfred overcame his reluctance,

and Grimbald became a companion of the king

of Wessex.

IN 887, Alfred obtained the happiness he had

long coveted, of reading the Latin authors in

their original language. Asser has noted the

date of the circumstance, and described its oc-

currence. As the monarch and his friend were

sitting together, and, as usual, discoursing in

the royal apartments, it happened that Asser

made a quotation. The king was struck with

it, and taking from his bosom his little book of

devotion, he required that it might be inserted

in it. Asser found no room in the little

manual of his piety, and after some hesitation,

calculated to increase his desire, proposed to

put a few other leaves together, for the purpose
of preserving any passages that might please the

king. Alfred assented; the new book was

made; the quotation was entered, and soon

two more, as they occurred in the conversation.

The king, pleased with the sentiments, began
to translate them into Saxon. The book be-

*
Fulco, p. 128. Ibid. p. 123. * P. 127.
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came full of diversified extracts. The first were CHAP.

from the Scriptures, others from all subjects, v __ V_
Alfred was delighted with his new talent

; and

the book became a perpetual companion, in which

he declared he had no small recreation.
* 6

To John Erigena, to Grimbald, to Asser, and

Plegmund, Alfred himselfascribes his acquisition

of the Latin language.*
7

His desire to improve his people was so ardent,

that he had scarcely made the attainment before

he was active to make it of public utility. He
beheld his subjects ignorant and barbarous and

he wisely judged that he should best amend their

condition by informing their minds. Let us

hear his own mind giving voice to his patriotic

and intelligent feelings.

HE first recalls to the mind of his correspond- Alfred'*
/

ent, that even the Anglo-Saxons had once been pl

more learned than he found them, " I wish

thee to know that it comes very often into my
mind what wise men there were in England, both

laymen and ecclesiastics, and how happy those

tunes were to England! how the kings, who
then had the government of the people, obeyed
God and his messengers ! how they both pre-

16
Asser, 56, 57. In quo non mediocre, sicut tune aiebat,

habebat solatium.
*7

8pe j-pe ic hie jeleopnobe aec Plejmunbe, minum aepce-

bifcepe ; anb aec Hjfepie, mine bifcepe ; anb aec Tjpimbolde,
minum mejje ppeojre; anb set Johanne, mmum merre

ppeoj-ce." Alfred's preface to his Gregory's Pastorals. Wise,

p. 85.

L 2
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BOOK served their peace, their customs, and their

^

v^ y power at home, and increased their territory

abroad, and how they prospered both in wisdom

and in war ! The sacred profession was diligent

both to teach and to learn, and in all the offices

which they should do to God. Men from abroad

sought wisdom and learning hither in this coun-

try, though we now must go out of it to obtain

knowledge, if we should wish to have it."
* 8

THE king contrasts with this account the state

of England in his time.

" So clean was it fallen out of England, that

there are very few on this side of the Humber
who understand to say their prayers in English,

or to translate any letter from Latin into English j

and I know that there were not many beyond the

Humber ;
so few were they, that I indeed can-

not think of a single instance south of the

Thames, when I took the kingdom."
RECOLLECTING here the success of his own

exertions, he exclaims,
" Thanks be to Almighty

God, that we have now some teachers in our

stalls !"
*

THE father of his people, and the benevolent

man, appear strikingly in the expressions which

he continues to use :
" Therefore I direct that

you do, as I believe that you will, that you who

have leisure for the tilings of this world, as often

*s This preface is published by Wise, at the end of his

life of Asser, from the Bodleian MSS. Jun. 53.

9 Ibid. p. 82.

10
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as you can, impart that wisdom which God has CHAP,

given you, wherever you can impart it. Think v -'__*

what punishments will come upon us from this

world, if we shall have neither loved it ourselves,

nor left it to others : we shall have had only the

name of Christians, and very few of their proper
habits.

" When I recollect all this, I also remember

how I saw, before that every thing was ravaged
and burnt, that the churches through ah

1

the

English nation stood full of vessels and books,

and also of a great many of the servants of

God."

THIS statement alludes to the times in which

Bede flourished, and when Alcuin was educated j

but after that period the Saxon mind declined

from its beginning literature. Other occupations

occurred during the interval in which their oc-

tarchy was passing into a monarchy, from the

feuds and wars, and mutations of fortune which

this political crisis occasioned, which the North-

men's invasions increased, and which mono-

polised their time, passions, and activity.
" THEY knew very little of the use of their

books, because they could not understand any

thing in them, as these were not written in their

own language, which they spoke. Our an-

cestors, that held these places before, loved

wisdom, and through this they obtained abun-

dance of it, and left it to us. Here we may

yet see their treasures, though we are unable to

L 3
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BOOK explore them j therefore we have now lost both

v '_/ their wealth and their wisdom, because we have

not been willing with our minds to tread in their

steps.
3

" WHEN I remembered all this, then I won-

dered greatly that of those good wise men who

were formerly in our nation, and who had all

learnt fully these books, none would translate

any part into their own language ;
but I soon

answered myself, and said, they never thought

that men would be so reckless, and that learning

would be so fallen. They intentionally omitted

it, and wished that there should be more wisdom

in the land, by many languages being known.
" I THEN recollected how the law was first

revealed in the Hebrew tongue, and that after

the Greeks had learned it, they turned it all

into their own language, and also other books ;

and the Latin men likewise, when they had

learned it, they, by wise foreigners, turned it

into their tongue ; and also every other Christian

nation translated some part."
3I

THE wise, the active-minded, but unassuming

king, proceeds modestly to say to the bishop he

addresses,
" Therefore I think it better, if you

think so, that we also translate some books, the

most necessary for all men to know, into our

own language, that we all may know them ; and

we may do this, with God's help, very easily, if

3 Wise, p. 83. 3* Ibid. p. 84.
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we have stillness ; so that all the youth that CHAP.
now are in England, who are free men, and v -' *

have so much wealth as that they may satisfy

themselves, be committed to learning, so that

for a time they may apply to no other duty till

they first well know to read English writing.

Let them learn further the Latin language, they
who will further learn, and will advance to a

higher condition." ^
" WHEN I remembered how the learning of

the Latin tongue before this was fallen through
the English nation, and yet many could read

English, then began I, among much other mani-

fold business of this kingdom, to turn into

English the book named Pastoralis, or the

Herdsman's Book, sometimes word for word,

sometimes sense for sense, so as I had learned

of Plegmund, my archbishop ; and of Asser,

my bishop ; of Grimbold, my mass priest ; and

of John, my mass priest ; and as I understood

and could most intellectually express it, I have

turned it into English."
33

3 Wise, p. 85.

33 Ibid. He concludes with,
" I will send one copy to

every bishop's seat in my kingdom ; and on every one there

shall be an aestel that shall be of fifty manscuses ; and I

intreat, in God's name, that no man take the aestel from the

book, nor the book from the minster. It is uncertain how

long there may be learned bishops such as now, thank God,
there are every where. Hence I wish that they should

always be at these places, unless the bishops should desire to

L 4
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BOOK WHAT a sublime, yet unostentatious, character

v
T '-,_J appears to us in these artless effusions ! A king,

though in nation, age, and education, almost a

barbarian himself, yet not merely calmly plan-

ning to raise his people from their ignorance,

but amid anxiety, business, and disease, sitting

down himself to level the obstacles by his own

personal labour, and to lead them, by his own

practice, to the improvements he wished !

WE proceed to notice the translations of

Alfred. The preceding preface mentions his

determination to translate some books. The life
i

of St. Neot says, that he made many
34 books.

Malmsbury affirms, that he put into English a

great part of the Roman compositions
3S

;
and

the more ancient Ethelwerd declares, that the

number of his versions was not known. 3<s The
first of these, which we shall consider as the

most expressive exhibition of his own genuine

mind, is his translation of Boetius.

have it with them, or to lend it any where, or to write an-

other from it." Ibid. p. 86. What the aestel meant that was

to be so costly is not precisely known.
34 " 6ac ir co pyeene cha pe kmj jEljrpeb mane^a bsec

chuph Dober jajt jebyhce." Vita Sancti Neoti, p. 14-7.

MSS. Cott. Vesp. D. 14-.

3J Malmsb. p. 45.

36 Nam ex Latino rhetorico fasmate in propriam verterat

linguam volumina, numero ignoto, &c. Ethelwerd, 847.
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CHAP. II.

ALFRED'S Translation of BOETIUS'S Consolations

ofPhilosophy. ALFRED considered as aMoral

Essayist. His Thoughts, Tales, and Dialogues
on various Subjects.

BOETIUS flourished at the close of the fifth CHAP.
II.

century.
' He was master of the offices to

'

Theodoric, king of the Goths, who had the

discernment to appreciate his intellectual ac- Boetius.

quisitions *, but who at last destroyed him, from

a political suspicion, in 524. 3 While he was

in prison on this charge, he wrote his celebrated

book, de Consolatione Philosophise, whose object

is to diminish the influence of riches, dignity,

power, pleasure, or glory ; and to prove their

inadequacy to produce happiness.

HE fancies that philosophy visits him in prison,

and, by expanding these views, reconciles his

mind to the adversity he was suffering. The
Author of existence is suggested to be the

1 See Gibbon on the character, studies, honours, and

death of Boetius, vol. iv. p. 33 39.

* The letter of Theodoric to Boetius, full of panegyric on

his studies, yet exists among the Ep. Cassiod. lib. i. ep. 45.

p. 33.

Fab. Bib. Med. vol.i. p. 687.
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BOOK sovereign good
4

, and all that the reasonings of

v '_, a Cicero could supply is adduced to show that

worldly prosperity is, of itself, as inferior in value

and comfort as it is uncertain in its duration,

and capricious in its favours.

THE book of Boetius is praised by the Erigena,

whom Alfred admitted into his friendship.
5 That

the king translated it is stated by Ethelwerd
6
, who

was his kinsman, and almost his contemporary ; by

Malmsbury
7
, and by other chroniclers 8

; and by
the Saxon preface to the work itself, which reads

like the king's own language.
9 A MS. of the

Anglo-Saxon translation exists in the Bodleian

4 The first and last part of his address to the Supreme, is

thus beautifully translated by our great moralist and critic :

O THOU, whose power o'er moving worlds presides ;

Whose voice created, and whose wisdom guides ;

On darkling man, in pure effulgence, shine :

And cheer the clouded mind with light divine.

'Tis thine alone to calm the pious breast,

With silent confidence and holy rest.

From thee, great God ! we spring ; to thee we tend ;

Path ; motive ; guide ; Original, and End.

Rambler, No. 7.

5 See his Div. Naturae, p. 32. 34. 113. and 174. Gibbon

calls the book of Boetius " a golden volume, not unworthy
of the leisure of Plato, or Tully." Hist. Decl. vol. iv. p. 38.

Ethel. Hist. p. 84-7.

7 Malm. p. 45. and 248.
s Henry de Silgrave ; MSS. Cott. Cleop. A. xii. p. 15.

and Joh. Bever, MSS. Harl. 641. p. 21.

9 Its literal translation is :

"
Alfred, king, was the translator of this book ; and from

book-latin into English turned it, as it now is done. Awhile

down word for word : awhile sense for sense, so
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library, with the metrums rendered in
I0

prose.
CHAP.

Another copy existed in the Cotton library with ^
/

>

the metrums in Anglo-Saxon verse ", the preface

to which also mentions Alfred as the
ia
translator.

Ix this translation of Boetius there is a value Alfred

which has been hitherto unnoticed. It is that as

Alfred has taken occasion to insert in various
essa)rist<

parts, many of his own thoughts and feelings.

He has thus composed several little moral essays,

and by them has transmitted himself to posterity

in his own words and manner.

as he the most manifestly and intellectually might explain it

for the various and manifold worldly occupations that oft,

both in mind and in body, busied him. These occupations
are very difficult for us to number, which in his days came

on this kingdom which he had undertaken. He learned this

book, and turned it from Latin to the English phrase, and

made it again into song, so as it is now done.
" And now may it be, and for God's name let him beseech

every one of those that desire to read this book, that they

pray for him, and do not blame him if they should more

rightly understand it than he could : because that every man

should, according to the condition of his understanding, and

from his leisure, speak what he speaks, and do that which he

doeth." See the original in Rawlinson's edition.

10 See Wanley's Catal. p. 64. 85. From this Rawlinson

published his printed work.
11

It was MS. Otho. A. 6. when it was collated by Raw-

linson. It has been since burnt. Wanley thought this MS.
was one written in Alfred's life-time. The versification of

the metrums seems to be what the prose preface alludes to

" and made it again into song."

The plan of Boetius is to add to each division of his prose

dialogue a metrum on the same subject in Latin verse.

" See Rawlinson.
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BOOK IT is highly interesting, at the distance of

y^ ^ nearly one thousand years, to hear, as it were,

our most revered sovereign speaking to us in

his own language, on some of the most important

topics of human life. Right feeling, and true

wisdom appear in all these effusions, and entitle

him to be deemed the first moral essayist of our

island. As this is new ground, which has been

hitherto unexplored, we will extract and trans-

late literally several of the passages which Alfred

has added to his version.

His feeling BoETius had made philosophy call upon him

hialfeli"" to remember that, amidst his misfortunes, he

ty* had comfort yet left him a celebrated father-

in-law, his wife, and children.

ALFRED, after adding,
" It is untrue, as thou

thinkest, that thou art unhappy," proceeds to

enlarge on the short description of Boetius with

such emphatic repetition, that it may be read as

his own feeling of the value of an affectionate

wife.

THE passages in italics are the additions of

Alfred.

" Liveth not thy wife also! She is exceedingly prudent,
and very modest. She has excelled all other women in

purity. I may, in a few words, express all her merit : this

is, that in all her manners she is like her father. She lives

now for thee
; ihee alone. Hence she loves nought else but thee.

She has enough of every good in this present life, but she has

despised it allfor ihee alone. She has shunned it all because

only she has not thee also. This one thing is noiu wanting to

her. Thine absence makes her think that all which she
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possesses is nothing. Hence for thy love she is wasting, CHAP,
and full nigh dead with tears and sorrow." I3 U-

ALFRED dwells on the " vivit tibi" of Boetius

with manifest delight, and dilates upon the

thought as if with fond recollections of the

conduct of his own wife, who shared his ad-

versity with him.

CONGENIAL with this subject is the narration

which he has given of Orpheus and Eurydice.

Boetius, in a metrum of Latin verses, has in a

more general manner described the incident.

But Alfred tells the story so completely in his

own way, and with so many of his own little

touches and additions, as to make his account

an original tale.

" It happened formerly, that there was an harper in that His story

nation which is called Thracia. It was a country in Greece. ofOrpheus

This harper was incomprehensibly good. His name was ^ce

Orpheus : he had an incomparable wife : she was called

Eurydice.
" Men then began to say of that harper, that he could

harp so, that the woods danced, and the stones moved, from

its sound. The wild deer would run to him, and stand as if

they were tame ; so still, that though men or hounds came

against them they would not shun them.
"
They mention also that this harper's wife died, and her

soul was led into hell. Then the harper became very sorry,

so that he could not be among other men. But he withdrew

to the woods, and sat upon the mountains both day and

night, and wept and harped. Then the woods trembled,

and the rivers stopped, and no hart shunned the Kon ; no

hare the hound. No cattle knew any mistrust or fear of

others, from the power of his songs.

13 Alfred's Boet. p. 17. Rawl. Ed. Boet. lib.ii. prosa*.
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" Then the harper thought that nothing pleased him in

this world. Then he thought that he would seek the gates
of hell, and begin to sooth with his harp, and pray that they
would give him his wife again.
" When he came there where he should come, that

hell-hound whose name was Cerverus attacked him. He
had three heads, but he began to sport with his tail, and to

play with him for his harping. There was also there a very
terrible gate-warder : his name should be Caron : he had

also three heads, and he was very fierce. Then began the

harper to supplicate him for his protection while he was

there, and that he should be brought out from thence sound.

Caron promised him this, because he was pleased with his

uncommon song.
" Then he went on further, till he met the grim goddesses

that the multitude call Parcas. They say that they provide

honour to no men, but punish every man according to his

deserts, and that they govern every man's fortune.

" Then he began to intreat their mercy, and they began
to weep with him. Then he went further, and all the citizens

of hell ran against him, and led him to their king. And all

began to talk with him, and to ask what he prayed.
" The restless wheel that Ixion was bound to, the king of

Larista, for his guilt, stood still for his harping; Tantalus,

the king that in this world was immoderately covetous, and

whom the same evil passion followed, his covetousness was

stayed ; and the vulture forbore to tear the liver of Titius,

the king that before was thus punished; and all hell's citizens

rested from their torments while he harped before the king.
" When he had long and long harped, the king of the

citizens of hell called him and said,
' Let us give this slave

his wife, for he hath earned her by his harping. Bid him,

then, that he may well know, that he must never look back

after he is gone from hence ;' and he said,
' If he look back,

he shall lose this woman.'
" But men can with great difficulty forbid love. Wel-a-

way ! What ! Orpheus then led his wife with him, till he

came to the boundary of light and darkness, then his wife

went after him : then he came forth into the light : then he
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looked back towards the woman, and she died away from CHAP.
him." * II.

IN another part we have his sentiments on

riches. He has added to the reflections of

Boetius the several following passages :

BOETIUS has merely said

" Are riches precious in their own nature, or in yours ? His

Which of them do you prefer, gold or accumulated money?
t"ough

^

9

and liber-

14 P. 100. I have made the translation strictly literal ;
^J"

and will add as literal a one of the original of Boetius, that

the reader may observe for himself what Alfred has made
his own. "

Formerly the Thracian poet, mourning the

death of his wife, afterwards compelled, by his plaintive

measures, the woods to run, and the moveable rivers to

stand : the hind joined her intrepid side to the cruel lion's ;

nor did the hare fear the visible dog, made placid by the

song. When the interior fervour of his bosom burnt more

violent, those strains which subdued all could not sooth their

master. Complaining of the cruel deities, he went to the

infernal regions. There attempering his bland lays to the

sounding strings, whatever he had imbibed from the chief

fountains of the goddess mother
; what impotent grief gave ;

what love, groaning in grief, wept, he expressed ; and moving
Tanarus, solicited with a sweet prayer the lords ofthe shades.

Caught by the new song, the threefold porter was stupified.

The guilty whom the goddesses, avengers of crimes, agitate

with fear, now sorrowful, dissolve in tears. The swift wheel

revolves not the head of Ixion
; and Tantalus, perishing with

thirst, despises the long streams. The vulture, satisfied with

the harmony, drew not the liver of Titius. At length,
* We

are conquered !' exclaims the pitying arbiter of the shades ;

' Let us give the man his companion, his wife, bought by
his song.' But a law restricted the gift, that while he should

leave Tartarus he should not bend back his eyes. Who shall

give a law to lovers ? Love is a greater law to itself. Alas !

near the borders of night, Orpheus saw, lost, and killed his

Eurydice." Lib. iii. met. 12.
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BOOK But these shine more by being poured out than by being
V.

heaped up ; for avarice makes us always odious, but liberality~
T

'

illustrious." 15

ON this text Alfred has expatiated into these

effusions :

" Tell me now whether thy riches, that in thine own

thought are so precious, be so from their own nature. But

yet, I tell thee that what is so of its own nature, is not so

from thee. If then of its own nature it be so, and not of

thine, why art thou then ever the better for its good.
" Tell me now which of these thou thinkest the most

dear. Is it gold ? I know that gold avails something. But

though it now be gold, and dear to us, yet he will be more

renowned, and more beloved, who gives it, than he who

gathereth it, or plunders it from others. So riches are more

reputable and estimable when men give them, than they are

when men gather and hold them.
" Hence covetousness maketh the avaricious odious both

to God and man
;
while bounty maketh us always pleasing

and famous, and worthy both to God and to men who
love it.

" Now as property may then belong both to those who

give it, and to those who take it away, it is therefore always
better and more valuable when given than when held." I<5

ON this subject a passage may be read as an

instance of the intelligent ease and force, with

which the king partly translates, and partly

imitates his author when he means to render

him exactly.

BOETIUS says
" Your riches, unless broken into pieces, cannot pass to

many, and when this is done they must make those poor
whom they quit. O narrow and impotent riches, which

IJ Boet. lib. ii. prosa 5. 1<J Alfred's Boet. p. 23, 24.
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cannot be had entire by many, and yet cannot come to each CHAP.
without the poverty of the rest !"

**

ALFRED'S version is :

"
Though thou shouldest divide them as small as dust,

yet thou couldst not make all men to possess them equally ;

and when thou hadst divided them all, thou wouldest then

be poor thyself. So worthy of a man are the riches of this

world ! No man may fully have them. They can make no

man happy except they make others poor."

ALFRED has taken occasion to insert the On a good

following thoughts from his own mind, on re-
n

putation, obviously expressing his own feelings

of the value of that blessing which has accom-

panied his memory :

" This is clear enough, that a good word, and good fame,
are better and more precious to every man than any riches.

The word filleth the ears of all who hear it ; and it thrives

not the less with those who speak it. It openeth the vacancy
of the heart ; it pierces through other hearts that are locked

up, and in its progress among them it is never diminished.

No one can slay it with a sword, nor bind it with a rope, nor

ever kill it."
* 7

HE has so expanded the thought of Boetius,

on the value of jewels, with turns and feelings

of his own, and expressed them with so much
more energy than his author, as to be in a great

measure original even where he copies :

" Why should the beauty of gems draw your eyes to Qn the

them to wonder at them, as I know they do ? What is then value of

the nobility of that beauty which is in gems ? It is theirs ;
Jewels -

not yours. At this I am most exceedingly astonished, why
you should think this irrational, created good, better than

11
Alfred, p. 24.

VOL. II. M
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BOOK your own excellence : why should you so exceedingly admire

V. these gems, or any of those dead-like things that have not~
"^

reason; because they can, by no right, deserve that you
should wonder at them. Though they be God's creatures.

they are not to be measured with you ; because one of two

things occurs ; either they are not good for you themselves,

or but for a little good compared with you. WE TOO MUCH
UNDERVALUE OURSELVES when we love that which is inferior

to us, and in our power, more than ourselves, or the Lord

that has made us and given us all these goods."
* 8

ALFRED'S translation of the passages on the

other advantages possessed by the rich is also so

animated, that we quote it as a specimen of his

own genuine feelings on the subject, with a

version of the Latin 19
, that the reader may

make his own comparison.

" Dost thou like fair lands ?'

" Then Mind answered to Reason and said

18 Alfred, p. 24-. The literal English of Boetius is :

" Does the brightness of gems attract your eyes ? But the

chief part of the splendour with them is the light itself of the

jewels, not of the men, which indeed I wonder that any
should so vehemently admire ;

for what is there in that which

wants the motion of the soul, and the combination of limbs :

which can seem by right to be beautiful to animate and

rational nature ? Although they are the works of the Creator,

and by this distinction attract something of the final beauty,

yet, placed below your excellence, they by no means deserve

your admiration." Lib. ii. pr. 5.

*9 The passage in Boetius is :
" Does the beauty of the

fields delight you ? Why not ? It is a fair portion of the

fairest work. So sometimes we delight in the face of the

serene sea. So we admire the sky, the stars, the sun, and

the moon. But does any of these touch you ? Do you dare

to boast of the splendor of any such ?" Boet. lib. ii. pr t 5.
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" < Why should I not like fair lands ? How ! Is not that

the fairest part of God's creation ? Full oft we rejoice at

the mild sea, and also admire the beauty of the sun, and the

moon, and of all the stars.'

" Then answered wisdom and reason to the mind, and
thus said :

" ' How belongeth heaven's fairness to thee ? Durst thou

glory that its beauty is thine ? It is not, it is not. How !

Knowest thou not that thou madest none of them. If thou

wilt glory ; glory in God.
" ' Whether now dost thou rejoice in the fairer blossoms

of Easter, as if thou hadst made them -
; canst thou now

make any such ? or hast thou made them ? Not so, not so.

Do not thou thus. Is it now from thy power that the harvest

is so rich in fruits ? How ! Do I not know that this is not

in thy power ? Why art thou then inflamed with s\ich an

idle joy ? or why lovest thou strange goods so immeasurably
as if they now had been thine own ?

ff ' Thinkest thou that fortune may do for thee, that those

things be thine own, which of their own nature are made

foreign to thee ? Not so, not so. It is not natural to thee

that thou should possess them
; nor does it belong to them

that they should follow thee. But the heavenly things, they
are natural to thee ; not these earth-like ones.

" ' The earthly fruits are made for animals to subsist

on " ; and the riches of the world are made to deceive those

10 " Are you yourself distinguished by the vernal flowers?

Or does your abundance swell in the summer-fruits ? Why
are you carried away by empty joys ? Why do you em-

brace external goods for your own ? Will fortune make

those things to be yours which by the nature of things she

has made foreign to you ?" Boet. lib. ii. pr. 5.

SI " The fruits of the earth indeed are, without doubt, pro-
vided for the nourishment of animals. But. if you wish to

supply your wants by what is sufficient for nature, there is

no reason that you should seek the affluence of fortune, for

nature is contented with very little ; whom if you urge into

satiety by superfluities, what you shall pour in becomes un-

pleasant and hurtful." Ibid.

M 2
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BOOK men tnat are like animals ; that are unrighteous and in-

V. satiable. To these they also oftenest come.
>s ^v^"07 " If thou wilt then have this moderation, and wilt know

what necessity requires ; this is, that meat and drink, and

clothes, and tools for such craft as thou knowest are natural

to thee, and are what it is right for thee to have. What

advantage is it to thee that thou should desire these temporal

riches above measure, when they can neither help thee nor

themselves. With very little of them hath nature enough :

with so much she has enough, as we before mentioned. If

thou usest more of them, one of two things happens : either

they hurt thee ; or they are unpleasant. Inconvenient or

dangerous is all that thou now doest beyond moderation. If

thou eatest now, or drinkest immoderately; or hast more

clothes on than thou needest, the excess becomes to thee

either sorrow or nauseous, or unsuitable or dangerous.
*' ' If thou thinkest that extraordinary apparel be any

honour ", then I assert the honour to belong to the work-

man who wrought it, and not to thee. The workman is

God, whose skill I praise in it.

" ' Thinkest thou that a great company of thy servants

will make thee happy?
13 Not so, not so. But if they be

evil, then are they more dangerous to thee
;
and more trouble-

some, if bound to you, than if you had them not, because

evil ihegns will always be their lord's enemies. If they be

good and faithful to their lord, and not of double mind

How ! Is not this their virtue ? It is not thine. How canst

thou then .possess their virtue ? If thou now gloriest in

this How ! Dost thou not glory in their merit ? It is not

thine.'
"

** " Do you think it beautiful to shine in various gar-
ments ? But if their appearance be agreeable to look at, I

would admire either the nature of the materials, or the

ingenuity of the artificer." Boet. lib. ii. pr. 5.

* 3 " But will a long train of servants make you happy ?

wh'o, if they be vicious in morals, are the pernicious burthen

of a house, and grievously an enemy to their lord himself.

If honest, how can another's probity be reckoned among
your wealth ?" Ibid.
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ALFRED has added the following remarks of CHAP.
his own on the intrinsic value of worldly ad- v _

^' _ /

vantages :

" Now then, now, every creature shunneth that which is

contrary to it, and toils very diligently that it be removed
from him. But what two are more contrary between them-

selves than good and evil ? They never will be harmonious

together.
"
By this thou mayest understand, that if the prosperities

of this present life, through themselves, possessed power of

themselves, and were good from their own nature ; they
would then always cleave to those who work with them good,
and not evil.

" But there, where they be a good, then are they good

through the goodness of the good man that doth good with

them
; and he is good through God. If then a bad man hath

them, then are they evil through' the badness of that man
who doeth evil with them ; and through the devil." *4

HE has followed up these remarks by adding
to Boetius's metrum on Nero, the following
observations :

" What cruelties ; what adulteries ; and what crimes ; and

what impiety, that unrighteous Cesar Nero committed !

" He commanded at some time that all Rome city should

be burnt after the example, formerly, when Troy's city
burnt. It pleased him also to see how it burnt, and how

long, and how light, compared with that other.

" Thinkest now that the Divine power could not have re-

moved the dominion from this unrighteous Cesar, and have

restrained him from that evil if he would ? Yes. Oh yes !

I know that he might, if he had willed. Oh ! how heavy a

yoke he slipped on all that in his times were living on the

earth, and how oft his sword was sullfed with guiltless blood !

Plow ! Was it not there clear enough that power, of its

own worth, is not good, when he is not good to whom it

comes ?" **

84
Alfred, p. 34, 35. * s Ibid. p. 3fr
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BOOK HE has enlarged on the remark of Boetius
v

y
r
'_ i on power, so as to exhibit his own sentiments,

in addition to those of his original.

BOETIUS had only said

" If ever, which is very rare, honours are conferred on

the upright, what is pleasing in them but the integrity of

, those who use them ? Thus honour accrues not to the virtues

from the dignity, but to the dignity from the virtues." l6

ALFRED, a king, expands this to insert his

own feelings on this subject.

On power.
" If then it should ever happen, as it very seldom happens,,

that power and dignity come to good men, and to wise ones,

what is there then worthy of pleasing but the goodness and

dignity of these persons: of the good king, not of the power.
Hence power is never 3, good, unless he be good that has it ;

and that is the good of the man, not of the power. If power
be goodness, why then is it that no man by his dominion can

come to the virtues, and to merit ; but by his virtues and merit

he comes to dominion, and power. Thus no man is better

for his power; but if he be good, it is from his virtues that he

is good. From his virtues he becomes worthy of power, if

he be worthy of it." z7

HE adds to this, entirely his own, and as if

he intended it to be the annunciation to his

people of his own principle of government :

" Learn therefore wisdom, and when ye have learned it,

do not neglect it. I tell you then, without any doubt, that

by that you may come to power, though you should not

desire the power. You need not be solicitous about power,
nor strive after it. If you be wise and good, it will follow

you, though you should not wish it."
*8

16 Boet. lib. ii. pr.6.
i?

Alfred, p. 31,
*

Alfred, p. 31, 32.
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CONNECTED with the subject of power, Alfred CHAP.

has in another place inserted these passages of >..,.'

his own :

" ' If thou now saw some very wise man that had very

good qualities, but was nevertheless very poor, and very

unhappy, whether wouldst thou say that he was unworthy of

power and dignity ?
'

" Then answered Boetius and said ' Not so, Oh, not

so. If I found him such, I would never say that he was un-

worthy of power and dignity, for me thinketh that he would

be worthy of every honour that is in this world.'
" 29

WITH the same freedom he amplifies another

idea of Boetius, and applies it to express his

own high estimate of the human mind.

His author says

" If you saw among mice, one claiming a right to himself,

and power over the rest, to what a horse laugh would you be

moved? But if you look at the body, what can you find

weaker than man, whom a bite of his flesh or of something
within secretly creeping destroys ?" s

ALFRED'S paraphrase :

" If you now saw a mouse that was lord over another On the

mouse, and established laws for him, and compelled him to mind,

pay taxes, how wonderlike you would think it ! What
derision you would have of this ; and to how much laughter

would you not be excited. How much more then would it

be so to compare the body of man with the mind, than the

mouse with the man ? You may easily conceive it. If you
will diligently inquire about it, and investigate, you will find

that no creature's body is tenderer than that of man's. The

least fly may hurt it, and the gnats with their little stings

** Alfred, p. 59, 60. 3 Boet.Ub.ii. pr.6.

M 4
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BOOK may mj
ure h 5 an^ also the small worms that crawl within

V. and without him, even sometimes nearly kill him. Indeed
s

v
'

the little fleas may sometimes destroy him. Every living

thing may hurt him, either inside or out." 3I

HE then adds, partly translating and partly

imitating Boetius :

" But where can a man hurt another except in his body,
or in that wealth which we call happiness? No one can

injure the reasoning mind, nor make it that it should not be

what it is." 3 *

WE now come to a noble effusion of Alfred's

mind and heart, on his own power and govern-

ment.

BOETIUS had said

" You know that the ambition of mortal things governed
us but little ;

but we desired materials for acting, that virtue

might not grow old in silence."

ON these few words Alfred has thus expa-

tiated, to express from himself, and on his own

situation, his views and feelings as a king, and

his principles bf conduct. We cannot avoid re-

membering, on reading this, that he hesitated

about accepting the crown at his accession. He
seems to allude to this circumstance.

On his
" O Reason ! thou knowest that covetousness, and the

principles possession of this earthly power, I did not well like, nor
of govern-

strongly desired at all this earthly kingdom, except Oh !

I desired materials for the work that I was commanded to

do. This was that I might unfractiously, and becomingly
steer and rule the power that was committed to me What !

thou knowest that no man may know any craft nor rule, or

* l

Alfred, p. 32. 3 * Ibid.
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steer any power without tools and materials. There are

materials for every craft, without which a man cannot work

in that craft.

" These are the materials of a king's work, and his tools

to govern with ; that he have his land fully peopled ; that he

should have prayer-men, and army-men, and work-men.

What ! thou knowest that without these tools no king may
show his skill.

" These are also his materials, that with these tools he

should have provision for these three classes; and their pro-
vision then is, land to inhabit, and gifts, and weapons, and

meat, and ale, and clothes, and what else that these three

classes need ; nor can he without these keep his tools
; nor

without these tools can he work any of those things that it

is commanded to him to do.

" For this purpose I desired materials to govern that

power with, that my skill and power might not be given up
and concealed. But every virtue and every power will

soon become oldened and silenced if they be without wisdom.

Therefore no man can bring forth any virtue without wis-

dom: hence whatsoever is done through folly, man can

never make that to be virtue.

" This I can now most truly say, that I HAVE DESIRED

TO LIVE WORTHILY WHILE I LIVED, AND AFTER MY LIFE

TO LEAVE TO THE MEN THAT SHOULD BE AFTER ME A
REMEMBRANCE IN GOOD WORKS." 33

IT may amuse us to read Alfred's picture

of the Golden Age, in which he has added

some marking circumstances of his own senti-

ments to his author's description.

" Oh how happy was the first age of this world, when Alfred on

every man thought he had enough in the fruits of the l^e golden

earth! 34 There were no rich homes, nor various sweet

33 Alfred p. 36, 37.

34 Boetius's lines are :
" Too happy was the prior age,

contented with their faithful ploughs, nor lost in sluggish
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BOOK dainties, nor drinks. They required no expensive garments,

v J

*

;

because there were none then ; they saw no such things,

nor heard of them. They cared not for luxury; but they
lived naturally and temperately. They always ate but once

a day, and that was in the evening. They ate the fruits of

trees and herbs. They drank no pure wine. They knew
not to mix liquor with their honey. They required not

silken cloathing with varied colours. They always slept out

under the shade of trees. The water of the clear springs

they drank. They saw no merchant from island or shore,

nor did any one hear of ship-armies, nor speak of battle, nor

was the earth yet stained with the blood of slain men, nor

were men then wounded, nor did they behold evil-willing

men, nor had they any dignities, nor did men love them.

Oh that our times now might be such ! but now man's ra^

pacity is as burning as flame, in that hell which is in the

mount called JEtna., in the island named Sicilia. That

mountain is always burning with sulphur, and it consumes

all the places near and about it. Oh ! the first covetous

man was he that the earliest began to delve the earth after

luxury: it was accustomed to end its late fasts with the

ready acorn ; nor knew how to confuse the present of Bac-

chus with liquid honey ;
nor to mingle the bright fleece of

the Seres with the Tyrian poison. The grass gave them

healthful slumbers. The gliding river their drink. The
loftiest pines their shades. They did not yet cut the depths
of the sea; nor did the stranger see new shores with his mer-

chandise collected from every side. The cruel trumpets
were silent; nor did the effused blood with bitter hatred

tinge horrid arms. Why should an ancient fury move any

army against enemies, when no cruel wounds, and no re-

wards of blood were seen ? I wish our times could return

to the ancient manners. But the raging love of possessing

burns fiercer than the fires of ^Etna. Alas ! who was he

that first dug up the weight of the covered gold and gems,

desiring to be hid, those precious dangers? Boet. lib. ii.

met. 5.
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^old, and after gems; and found those dangerous valuables CHAP.
which before were hiddeft and covered by the earth." 3S II-

THIS sentence of Boetius :

" Tiiere is one tiling which can seduce even minds ex-

cellent in their nature, but not yet brought to the full per-
fection of their virtues, that is the desire of glory, and the

fame of the greatest merit towards the state ; consider how-

slender and light a thing this is." 36

ALFRED has thus amplified :

" Oh, mind ! one ! oh ! one evil is very much to be Hi?

shunned. This is that which very unceasingly and very thought

heavily deceiveth the mind of all those men who in their
on SloI7'

nature are select, and yet be not come to the roof of their

full-framed virtues. This is then the desire of false glory, and

of unrighteous power, and of immoderate fame of good works

above all people ; for many men desire power that they may
have a good fame, though they be unworthy of it ; and eveu

the worst of all desire the same. But he that will wisely and

diligently seek after this fame, let him very truly perceive-

how little it is, and how slight, and how tender, and how dis-

tinct from every good J

" 37

BOETIUS, after remarking, that but a fourth

part of the earth was inhabited, continues :

" And that many nations, differing in language, manners,

and all the habits of life, inhabit this small inclosure, which,

from the difficulty of the journey, as well as from the diver-

>ity of their speech, and want of commerce, the fame not

only of each man, but even of cities, cannot reach." ^

ALFRED has thus enlarged upon this senti-

ment, with the insertion of more knowledge as

to the number of the languages of the wTorld.

35 Alfred, p. 29, 30. 3<5 Boetius, lib. ii. pr. 7.

"
Alfred, p. 37, 38. Boetius, lib.ii. pr. 7.
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<{ Why desire ye, then, so immoderately, that you should

spread your name over the tenth part? for with the sea,

with fens, and with all else, there is not more.
" Bethink ye, also, that in this little park many nations

dwell, and various ones ; and very unlike, both in speech
and customs, and in all their manners, are all these nations,

that you now so immoderately desire that you should spread

your name over. This you can never do ; because their

speech is divided into two and seventy languages, and each

of these is divided among many nations. They are distin-

guished and separated by sea, and by woods, and by moun-

tains, and by fens, and by many and various wastes and un-

frequented lands, so that merchants indeed do not go to

them.
" But how can then the name of any powerful man come

there separately, when they do not indeed hear there the

name of his city, nor of the people where his home is fixed.

This I know> with what folly you are yearning, when you
would extend your name over the whole earth. This you
can never do, nor indeed never nearly so." 39

BOETIUS having said, from Cicero, that the

Roman name had not passed Mount Caucasus,

Alfred, exhibiting his own study of geography,
adds :

" Nor among the Scythians who dwell on the other side

of these mountains ; where they had not heard of the names

of the cities nor of the people of Rome." 4

" No man hath the like praise in every land; because

that which they do not like in some lands, they like in

others.

"
Writers, from their negligence and from carelessness,

have left unwritten the manners and deeds of those men,

who, in their days, were the worthiest and most 4I illustrious."

BOETIUS having said :

*> Alfred, p. 39. 4 Ibid. Ibid. p. 40.
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" What is there that attaches from fame to the eminent CHAP,
men who seek glory by virtue, after the dissolution of their H-

body?""
1

V "-*'-'

ALFRED thus dilates the thought :

" What then has it profited the best men that have been

before us, that they so very much desired this idle glory,

and this fame after their death ; or what will it profit those

who now exist !

" There is more need to every man that he should desire

good qualities than false fame. What will he have from that

fame, after the separation of the body and the soul. How !

do we not know, that all men die bodily, and yet their soul

will be living. But the soul departs very free-like to Heaven.

Then the mind will itself be a witness of God's will." 4J

BOETIUS in the accompanying metrtim had

impressively sang :

" Why do the proud strive to raise their necks from this

mortal yoke in vain ? Though their diffused fame, pervading

many people, should be expressed in their languages, and

the great family should shine with illustrious titles, death

spurns the lofty glory ; alike involves the high and humble

head, and equals the lowest with the greatest. Where now
lie the bones of the faithful Fabricius, or Brutus, or the rigid

Cato ?
" 44

ALFRED has thus expanded, and added to

these suggestions, with a little error as to Brutus

and Cassius :

"
Oh, ye proud ! why do you desire to put this death-like

yoke upon your neck? or, why regard such idle toil, to

spread your name among so many people.

41
Boetius, lib.ii. pr. 2. met. 7. 43 Alfred, p. 42.

44
Boetius, lib. ii. met. 7.
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BOOK "
Though it now should happen that the uttermost nations

V. should upheave your name, and celebrate you in many coun-
~

T
tries, and though any one should increase his birth with

much nobility, and flourish in all wealth, and in all honours,

yet death careth not for such ; but he despiseth the noble,

and devoureth alike the rich and the poor, and thus equals

the powerful with the low.

" Where are now the illustrious and the wise Goldsmith's

(Fabricius) bones, the foreigner ? Hence 1 say the wise

man; hence the skilful can never lose his skill; nor can men

take it away from him easier than they can turn the sun

from his place.
" Where are now the foreigner's bones, or who knows now

where they were ? or, where is now the illustrious and re-

corded Roman citizen, the heretoga, that was called Brutus,

his other name Cassius ? or, the wise and stedfast Cato ? he

was also a Roman heretoga : he was openly a philosopher.

How! did they not anciently die, and no man knoweth

where they now^are ?
" 4J

HE exclaims from himself in another part :

"
Oh, glory of this world! why do silly men with a false

voice call thee glory? Now thou art not so ; for more men
have much pomp, and much glory, and much worship, from

the opinion of foolish people, than they have from their own
works." 4<s

ALFRED adds on adverse fortune :

On adver-
" I dread it not myself; for it often happens, that deceitful

"ty. fortune can neither give man any help, nor take any
47
away.

Adverse fortune is the trae happiness, though one does not

think so; for it is to be depended upon, and always promise*
what is true." 48

BOETIUS remarks :

Alfred, p. 42, 43.

47 Ibid. p. 43.

46 Ibid. p. 66.

Ibid. p. 43, 44.
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"
Departing fortune takes away her own creatures and c H A P

leaves thine. For how much would you, when intire, and II.

as you seemed to yourself, fortunate, have bought this?
^

*_

'

Cease now to seek after your lost wealth; you have found L"
n

friends, which are the most precious kind of wealth." 49

ALFRED reiterates the thought ; and, by the

emphasis of his repetitions, displays strongly his

own sensibility, and probably his own experi-

ence of the different value of false and real

friends.

" But the false riches, when they depart from thee, they
take away their men with them, and leave thy few true

ones with thee. How wouldest thou now have bought this,

when thou wert the most happy, and thought that thy for-

tune went most to thy will? With how much property
wouldest thou have purchased this, that thou mightest mani-

festly know thy friends from thine enemies ? I know, that

with great property, thou wouldest have bought this, that

thou mightest know to discriminate them well. Although
thou thinkest that thou hast now lost a precious property,

yet thou hast bought with it one much more valuable. These

are true friends. These thou mayest now know, and thou

perceivest what thou hast of them. This is of all things

the dearest possession."
50

IN another part he takes occasion to add to

his original the same feelings.

" True friends ! I say then, that this is the most precious

of all the riches of the world. They are not even to be

reckoned among the goods of the world, but as divine ones ;

because false fortune can neither bring them nor take them

away.
" Nature attracts and limes friends together with insepar-

4>
Boetius, lib. ii. pr. 2. met. 8. Ja Alfred, p. 45.
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BOOK
V.

His ideas

of the

system of
nature.

able love. But with the riches of this world, and by our

present prosperity, men oftener make an enemy than a

friend.51

" The friends that loved him before for his wealth, they

depart away with that wealth, and then become enemies ;

but the few that loved him from affection, and with truth,

they would love him still, though he were needy. They
would remain with him." 5a

ALFRED, from the text of the eighth metre of

Boetius, has taken occasion to enlarge upon it,

to express his philosophical views of the divine

government of nature.

" One Creator is beyond any doubt; and he is also the

Governor of heaven, and earth, and of alt creatures visible

and invisible. This is GOD ALMIGHTY. All things serve

Him that serve thee ; both those that know thee and those

that do not know thee ; both they which understand that

they serve Him, and they which do not perceive it. The
same has appointed unchangeable laws and customs, and

also a natural harmony among all His creatures, that they
should now stand in the world as He hath willed, and as long
as He wills.

" The motions of all active creatures cannot be stilled,

nor even altered from their course, and from the arrange-

ment which is provided for them. But HE hath power over

all His creatures ; and, as with his bridle, confines, restrains,

and admonishes them ; so that they can neither be still, nor

more strongly stir, than the space of His ruling reins per-
mits. The Almighty God hath so coerced all his creatures

with his dominion, that each of them striveth against the

other ;
and yet is so wreathed with it, that they may not

slide away from each other, but are turned again to that same
course that they ran before. Thus will it be again renewed.

Thus He varies it, that although the elements of a contrary
kind contend betwixt themselves, yet they also hold a firm

* f

Alfred, p. 51. Ibid. p. 88.
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peace together. Thus do fire and water, now, and sea and CHAP.
earth, and many other substances. They will always be as

discordant among themselves, as they are now ;
and yet they

are so harmonised, that they can not only be companions,
but this further happens, that indeed none can exist without

the rest. The one contrariety for ever restrains the other

contrariety.
" So the Almighty God has most wisely and pertinently

established the successive changes of all things. Thus now

spring and harvest. In spring things grow. In harvest they
become yellow. Again, summer and winter. In summer
it is warm, and in winter cold. So the sun bringeth light

days, and the moon enlightens the night through the same

Deity's might. So the same Power admonishes the sea,

that it must not overstep the threshold of the earth. But

he hath appointed its boundaries, that it may not extend its

limits over the quiet earth.

'

By the same government is the like interchange di-

rected of the flood and the ebb. He permits this appoint-
ment to stand as long as he wills it. But then, if ever he

should let go the reins of those bridles with which he has

now restrained his creations, the contrariety of which we
have before spoken, if he were to allow it to escape, would

destroy the peace that he now maintains. Each of them

would contend with the other after his own will, and lose

their combination, and destroy all this world, and bring
themselves to nothing. The same God combines people in

friendship together, and associates their families with purer
love. He unites friends and companions, so that they truly

retain their peace and attachment. How happy would man-

kind be from this, if their minds were as right, and as esta-

blished, and as well ordered, as those of other creatures

are !

" "

HE tells the story of Ulysses and Circe in

his own way, and with his own additions, which

SJ Alfred, p. 45, 46. A comparison with Boetius, lib. ii.

met. 8., will show Alfred's great additions.

VOL. II. N
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BOOK will show the nature of his historical know-
v. i j

v
/-_. ledge.

His story There happened formerly, in the Trojan war, that there

and dire"
Was a ^'"0 of the name of Aulixes (Ulysses). He had two

nations under the Cesar. These were called Ithacige and

Retie, and the Cesar's name was Agamemnon. Then Au-
lixes went with that Cesar to that battle. He had then some

hundred ships. Then were they some ten years in that war.
" Then the king returned home from that Cesar, when

they had won the country. He had not then more ships than

one ; but that was a three rower. Then a high tempest and a

stormy sea withstood him, and he was driven into an island

beyond the Wendel Sea. There lived a daughter of Apolline,
the son of Job, (Jove.)

" This Job was their king, and it pleased them that he

should be their highest god, and these foolish men believed

in him because he was of a kingly race, and they knew no

other god in that time, but they worshipped their kings for

gods. Then should Job's father be also a god. His name

was Saturnus, and they had him also the same for a god :

and one of them was the Apolline that we have mentioned.
" This Apolline's daughter should be a goddess. Her

name was Kirke. They said she was a very great magician;

and she lived in that island that the king was driven on. She

had there a great retinue of her thegns, and also of other

maidens.
" Soon as she saw the forth^iriven king, that we spoke of

before, whose name was Auli^ls, she began to love him, and

each of them the other, so immoderately, that he for love of

her abandoned all his kingdom and his family, and remained

with her, till the time that his thegns would not stay longer

with him ;
but for love of their country, and from being

exiled from it, they resolved to leave him. Then began
false men to make spells, and they said, that by their magic

they would spread and turn these men into the bodies of

wild animals ;
and afterwards throw them into chains and

fetters.

" Some they said they should transform into lions, and

when they should speak then they roared. Some became

13
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boars, and when they lamented their sorrow they furiously CHAP.
grunted. Some were changed into wolves, and, when they

thought to speak, they howled. Some were turned to that
"~"r

~

deer kind, which men call tigers. Thus were all the com-

pany transformed into various kinds of deer, every one to

some deer, except only the king. They shunned every
meat that men eat, and desired those things which the deer

eat. They had no likeness of man, neither in their body,
nor in their voice ; yet every one knew in his understanding
as he did before. This understanding sorrowed very much
for the miseries which they suffered." 54

HE has inserted the following observations

of his own, on the Supreme Good.
" This blessedness is then GOD. He is the beginning His

and the end of every good, and He is the highest happiness, thoughts
" There is no man that needs not some increase, but God ^

prcuic
alone. He hath enough in his own self. He needs nothing Good,

but that which He has in himself.
"
By these things, we may manifestly understand, that

every man desires this, that he may obtain the Supreme
Good, where he can know it, or is enabled to seek it rightly.

But they seek it not in the most right way. It is not in this

world.
" There is no creature made, which does not desire that it

may proceed thither, from whence it came before. This is

to rest and felicity. Its rest is with God, and that is

GOD.""

HE has added these remarks on wisdom.

" Wisdom is the highest virtue, and he hath in him four His

other virtues. One of these is prudence ; another moderation :
tnou

?
Dts

, . . , . , ~ . . . , on wis-
the third is courage ; the fourth is righteousness. VYisdom jom
maketh those that love it wise, and worthy, and constant,

and patient, and righteous, and with every good habit filleth

him that loveth it. They cannot do this who have the power

54 Alfred, p. 115. See Boetius, lib. iv. met 3.

"
Alfred, p. 49. 53, 54, 55.
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BOOK of this world; nor can they give any virtue from their wealth

y*
to those who love them, if they have it not in their nature.

From this it is very evident, that the powerful in this world's

wealth have no appropriate virtue from it ; but their wealth

comes to them from without, and they can have nothing from

without which is their own." s6

HE turns a sentence of Boetius S7
, which he

enlarges on, into a commendation of wisdom.

" Do you see any thing in your body greater than the ele-

phant ; or stronger than the lion, or the bull ; or swifter than

that deer, the tiger? But if thou wert the fairest of all men
in beauty, and shouldest diligently inquire after wisdom,

until thou fully right understood it, then mightest thou

clearly comprehend, that all the power and excellencies

which we have just mentioned, are not to be compared with

the one virtue of the soul. Now WISDOM is this one single

virtue of the soul ; and we all know that it is better than all

the other excellencies that we have before spoken about." ss

HE pursues the next sentence of 59
Boetius,

with his own original sentiments.

" Behold now the spaciousness, and the constancy, and

the swiftness of the heavens. Yet we may understand that

all this is not to be compared with its creator and its governor.
But why do ye not let yourselves be weary of admiring and

praising that which is unprofitable : this is worldly riches.

For as heaven is better, and loftier, and fairer than all within

it, except man alone ; so is man's body better and more

" Alfred, p. 60.

57 The passage in Boetius is :
" Can you excel elephants

in bulk, or bulls in strength, or precede tigers in swift-

ness?" lib. iii. prosa 8.

Alfred, p. 70.
59 The words in Boetius are only:

"
Survey the space,

firmness, and rapidity of the heavens, and cease sometimes

to admire vile things." Boetius, lib. iii. prosa 8.
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precious than all his possessions. But how much more, be- CHAP,
think thee, is the soul better and more valuable than the W

(

body. Every existence is to be honoured according to its

proportion, and always the highest most. Therefore the

divine power is to be honoured, admired, and worshipped
above all other existences." 60

His free translation of the eighth metruni of

Boetius 6l
is a specimen of his easy and flowing

style, and at the same time a picture of the

manners of his time. In this he also turns the

ideas of his author, to express his own sublime

piety and moral energy.

" Oh ! Woe ! how heavy and how dangerous the folly is,

which misleads unhappy men, and draws them from the

right way. This way is God. Do ye now seek gold on

trees ? I know that you do not seek it there ; nor find it on

them, because all men know that it does not grow there.

No more do jewels grow in vineyards. Do you now set

your nets on the highest mountains, when you would fish? I

know indeed that you do not place them there. Do you lead

Alfred, p. 70.

61 The Latin of Boetius is :
"
Oh, how ignorance leads

wretched men from their right way! You do not seek gold
on the green tree, nor pluck gems from the vine. You do

not place nets on high mountains to enrich your tables with

fish ; nor, if you wish to follow the roe, do you hunt the

Tuscan waves. Men know the recesses of the sea, that are

hidden by the waves ;
and which wave is more fruitful of the

snowy gems; which, of the blushing purple; and what

shores excel in the tender fish, or the rough shell-fish. But

how is it, they who desire good, blindly endure to be igno-

rant of it, and, degraded, seek that on earth which lies beyond
the starry pole? What that is worthy shall I implore for the

foolish minds ? They crave wealth and honours ; and when

they have prepared the false things in a great mass, let them

then discern the true goods of life." Lib. Hi. met. 8.

N 3
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your hounds and your nets out into the sea, when you would

hunt? I think you would set them on hills and in woods.

It is wonderful that industrious men understand that they
must seek by sea-voyages, and on the banks of rivers, for

both white gems and red ones, and jewels of every kind.

They also know on what waters, and at the mouths of what

rivers they should seek for fishes; and where they should

search for all their present wealth; and most unweariedly

they seek it. But it is a very pitiable thing, that weak men

are so blind of all judgment, that they do not perceive where

the true riches lie hid, and have no pleasure in inquiring for

them. Yet they think, that in these frail and mortal things,

they may find out the true good, which is God. I know

not how I can express their folly so clearly, nor tell it so

strongly as I would; because they are more deplorable,

and sillier, and unhappier than I am able to explain. They
desire wealth and dignity, and when they have them, they

irrationally think that they possess true happiness."
6*

BOETIUS had merely said :

" If any one, who had enjoyed several consulships, should

go by chance among barbarous nations, would his honours

make him venerated by them ?
" 63

ALFRED on this brief passage pours out the

following ideas.

" If any powerful man should be driven from his country,

or should go on his lord's errand, and should then come to a

foreign people, where no man knew him, nor he any one, nor

indeed the language ; dost thou think that his greatness would

make him honourable in that land ? But I know that it could

not. If, then, dignity were natural to power, and were its

own ;
or if the wealth of the rich were their own affluence,

then they could not lose it. Were a person on any land

soever, he would be there with what he possessed. His

riches and his dignity would be with him
; but because

wealth and power have no merit of their own, they abandon

s
Alfred, p. 71, 72. Boetius, lib. iii. prosa 3.
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him
; and hence they have no natural good in themselves. CHAP.

Hence he loseth them, like a shadow or smoke, though false

hope and imagination of weak men make power to be their

highest good.
" Great men will be in one of two conditions, either in a

foreign country, or in their own nation, with reasonable

men ; but both with these wise men, and with the foreigner,

their power would be deemed nothing, after they had under-

stood that they had not received it for any virtues; but from

the praises of silly men. Yet, if wealth had any excellence

of its own, or of nature, in its power, they would have it

within them. Though they should lose their territory, they
could not lose a natural good ; but this would always fol-

low them, and make them worthy in whatsoever land they

were." 64

THE following extract shows the ease with

which he translates his author when he. chooses

to adhere to him. Boetius has a passage on

the effect of the vices on the characters of

men 65
, which Alfred thus expresses with a little

expansion :

" But as the goodness of men raiseth them above human

nature, to this that they be exalted to divine ; so also their

Alfred, p. 61.

6* In Boetius it is :
" As probity alone can raise any one

above humanity, it follows that those whom wickedness

throws down from the human condition, it lowers below the

merit of a man. Therefore when you see any one trans-

formed b)- vices, you cannot think him a man. Does a vio-

lent plunderer of another's property glow with avarice ? You

may say he is like a wolf. Does a fierce and unquiet one

exercise his tongue in strife ? He is to be compared to a

dog. Does a betrayer rejoice to have surprised by secret

fraud ? He is on a level with foxes. Does he rage with in-

temperate anger ? Believe that he carries the soul of a lion:"

&c. &c. lib. iv. pr. 3.

N 4
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BOOK evilness converts them into something below human nature,WT

. to the degree that they may be named devils. This we say
should not be so; for if thou findest a man so corrupted, as

that he be turned wholly from good to evil, thou canst not

with right name him a man, but an animal. If thou per-

ceivest of any man that he be covetous, and a plunderer,
thou shall not call him a man, but a wolf. And the fierce

person that is restless, thou shalt call a hound, not a

man. And the false, crafty one, a fox. He that is ex-

tremely moody, and enraged, and hath too great fury, thou

shalt call a lion, not a man. The slothful that is too slow,

thou shalt term an ass, more than a man. The unseasonably
fearful person, who dreads more than he needs, thou mayest
call a hare, rather than man. Thou mayst say of the in-

constant and light minded, that they are more like the winds

or the unquiet fowls, than steady men. And if thou per-
ceivest one that pursues the lusts of his body, he is most

like fat swine, who always desire to lay down in foul soils,

and will not wash themselves in clear waters ; or if they

should, by a rare chance, be swimming in them, they throw

themselves again on their mire, and wallow therein." M

ALFRED adds much of his own to Boetius's

remarks on nobility, as :

On birth.
" Think now first of noble birth. If any one should

glory in this, how idle and how fruitless would that glory

be ! Because every one knows that all men come from one

father and one mother."

THIS reason is the addition of Alfred : he also

inserts the following passages from himself:

" Or again of fame among the multitude, or their praise.

I know that we rejoice at this ; although those persons now

seem illustrious, whom the people praise, yet they are more

illustrious and more justly to be applauded, when they are

made worthy by their virtues ; for no man is so by right from

any other advantage.

Alfred, p. 113, 114.
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" Art thou more beautiful for other men's beauty? A CHAP,
man will be full little the better, because he hath a good

H-

father, if he himself is but naught.
"

Therefore, I teach, that thou mayest rejoice in other

men's goods, and their nobility ;
for this chiefly, that thou

art thereby exempt from toiling thy own self; because

every man's good and nobility is more in his mind than in

his flesh." 67

HE now adds, paraphrasing the words of

Boetius 68
:

" This alone I yet know to be good in nobility : that it

makes many men ashamed of being worse than their elders

were ; and therefore they strive all their power, that they

may become better in some habits, and may increase their

virtues."

WITH the same nobleness of mind, he para-

phrases and adds sentiments to the sixth inetrum

of Boetius 69
, which would surprise us from any

other king, than the great-minded, wise, and

moral Alfred.

" What ! all men had a like beginning ; because they all

Alfred, p. 66, 67.

68 Which are:
" If there be any good in nobility, I think

it is this alone, that a necessity seems to be imposed on the

noble, that they should not degenerate from the virtue of

their ancestors." Lib. iii. prosa 6.

69 Boetius says:
" All the human race arises on earth from

a like origin. There is one father of things : one administers

all things. He gave the sun his rays, and he gave the moon

her horns. He gave men to the earth, and stars to the sky.

He has inclosed in limbs, souls sought from a lofty seat.

Therefore a noble germ has produced all mortals. Why da

you boast of your race and ancestors ? If you look at your

beginnings and your Author, God, you would perceive that

no one lives ignobly born." Lib. iii. met. 6.
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BOOK come of one father and one mother. They all are yet born
* alike. This is no wonder ; because God alone is the father

' T
~

of all creatures. He made them all and governs all. He

gave us the sun's light, and the moon, and placed all the

stars. He created men on the earth. He has connected to-

gether the soul and the body by his power, and made all

men equally noble in their first nature. Why then do ye

arrogate over other men for your birth without works ? Now

you can find none unnoble. But all are equally noble, if you
will think of your beginning creation, and the Creator, and

afterwards of your own nativity ; yet the right nobility is in

the mind. It is not in the flesh, as we said before. But

every man that is at all subjected to his vices, forsakes his

Creator, and his first creation, and his nobility; and thence

becomes more ignoble than if he were not nobly born." 7

ALFRED adapts to his own times a passage of

*Boetius, which he rather imitates than translates,

and thereby gives us a lively picture of the

habits and pursuits of his day, with an allusion

to his own sufferings.

" Dost thou then mean to be covetous for money? Now
thou mayest no how else get it, except thou steal it, or

plunder it, orjind it hidden, or there increase thyself with it,

where you lessen it to others.

" Wouldest thou now be foremost in dignities ? But if

thou wilt have them, thou must flatter very miserably and

very humbly those that may assist thee to them. If thou

wilt make thyself better and worthier than many, then shalt

thou let thyself be worse than some. How ! is not this

then some portion of unhappiness, that a man so brave

should cringe to those that can give it?

" Desirest thou power? But thou shalt never obtain it

free from sorrows, from foreign nations, and yet more from
thine own men and kindred.

" Yearnest thou for glory? But thou canst never have it

7 Alfred, p. 67.
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without vexations; for thou wilt always hare something con- CHAP.
trary and unpleasing.

" Dost thou wish to enjoy thine unrestrained desires?

But then thou wilt despise God's commandments, and thy

wearied flesh will have the command of thee; not thou of that.

How can a man become more wretched, than by being sub-

ject to his wearying flesh, and not to his reasoning soul?" 71

WE now come to a series of thoughts on kings,

in which Alfred largely adds to those of Boe-

tius. 7 *
They display his feelings on kingly

power used for oppression ;
his magnanimity in

alluding to his own anxieties and vicissitudes ;

his estimate of sovereign greatness ; his reason-

ing cast, and effusion of consecutive thought,

and his flowing style.

" Dost thou now think that the friendship and society of On kings,

kings, and the wealth and power which they give to their

favourites, may make any man happy or powerful?
" Then answered I, and said, why may they not ? What is

in this present life more pleasant and better than the retinue

71
Alfred, p. 69, 70.

71 The passage of Boetius is :
" Do kingdoms or the fa-

miliarity of kings make you powerful? Why not? Since

their felicity lasts perpetually. But antiquity is full of ex-

amples, the present age is full of them, in which the felicity

of kings has been changed by calamity. Oh, excellent

power ! which is not found to be sufficiently efficacious to its

own preservation. Yet if this power of kingdoms were the

author of blessedness, would it not, if failing in any part,

lessen our felicity and introduce misery. But though human

empire should be widely spread, yet it must abandon many
nations, over whom every king cannot reign. Wherever

the power that makes us happy ceases, that impotence
enters which makes us miserable. Therefore kings must

have a larger portion of misery." Boetius, lib. iii. prosa 5-
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BOOK of the king, and to be near him and the wealth and power that

, V-_ y
follow."

" Then answered Wisdom, and said :
' Tell me, now,

whether thou ever heardest, that these things always con-

tinued with those who have been before us ; or dost thou

think that any may always keep what they now possess?
Dost thou not know that all books are full of the examples
of men that lived before us

; and every man knows, that of

those who now are alive, the power and affluence have

changed with many kings, till they have become poor again.
" Oh, this is a very admirable felicity, that neither may

support itself nor its lord, so that he need no more help, or

that they be both retained!

" How! is your highest happiness the power of kings,

and yet, if there be any failure of his will to any king, then

that diminishes his power and increaseth his misery! Hence
this your happiness will always be in some things unblessed.

" But kings! though they rule many nations, yet they
rule not all those that they would govern ; and for this they
are so wretched in their minds ; because they have not

something which they would have.
"

Therefore, I know, that the king who is rapacious hath

more misery than power."
7J

ALFRED continues the theme with a direct

allusion to himself:

" Thus is it said, formerly of a king that unrightfully

seized his power.
74 Oh! what a happy man was he, that

Alfred, p. 62, 63.

74 The Latin original of this part expresses
" the tyrant

who had experienced this sort of danger, compared his fear

to the terror of a sword hanging over his head. What then

is this power which cannot expel the gnawings of cares, nor

the stings of apprehensions ? They who wished to have

lived secure could not, and yet boast of their power. Do

you think him powerful who you see wishes what he cannot

effect ? Do you think him powerful who surrounds his side

with a guard ; who himself dreads those whom he terrifies ;
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always had a naked sword hanging over his head from a CHAP.
small thread! so as to me it always yet did.

" How ! dost thou think now that wealth and power are

pleasing, when they are never without fear, and difficulties,

and sorrows ? What ! thou knowest that every king would

wish to be without these, and yet have power, if he might ;

but I know that he cannot.
" This I wonder at ; why they should glory in such power.

Whether dost thou think now, that a man who has much

power is very happy, that always desires what he may not

obtain
;
or believest thou that he is very happy that always

goes out with a great train ; or, again, he that dreads both

those who dread him, and those who fear him not.

" Wr

hether dost thou think that the man has much power,
who himself fancies that he has none, as now many believe

that they have none, except they have many persons to

obey them.
" What need we now more speak of kings and their fol-

lowers, except that every wise man may know that they be

full wretched and full unmighty. How can kings deny or

conceal their unmightiness, when they cannot display their

dignity without the help of their thanes." J5

HE enlarges greatly on the short metre of

Boetius, on tyrannical kings
16

, and describes

who, however powerful he may seem, is placed in the hands

of his servants ? Why should I dissert on the companions
of kings, when I have shown their own government to be

so full of imbecility." Boetius, lib. iii. prosa 5.

" Alfred, p. 63, 64-.

76 The English of Boetius is :
"

If, from the proud kings
whom you see sitting on the lofty summit of the throne,

splendid in their shining purple ; hedged with sad arms ;

threatening with their stern countenance; breathless with

the fury of their hearts; any one should draw aside the co-

verings of a vain dress, you would see the lord loaded with

strong chains within. Here the lust of rapacity pours its

poison on their hearts. Here turbid wrath raising its waves

lashes their minds, or grief wearies its captive, or disappoint-
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BOOK them with the costume of his own times. A
y

\^^^s sovereign himself, he displays the superior no-

bility of his mind in perceiving so impartially,

and painting so strongly the vicious feelings of

bad and weak-minded rulers.

" Hear now a discourse on proud and unrighteous kings.

We see them sitting on the highest high seats. They shine

in garments of many kinds, and are with a great company of

their thegns standing about them; who are adorned with belts,

and golden hilted swords, and manifold warlike appendages.

They threaten all mankind with their majesty; and of those

they govern, they care neither for friend nor foe, no more

than a maddened hound. They are very incomprehensibly

puffed up in their minds from their immoderate power.
" But if men should divest them of their clothes, and

withdraw from them their retinue and their power, then

might thou see that they be very like some of their thegns
that serve them, except that they be worse. And if it was

now to happen to them that their retinue was a while taken

away, and their dress and their power, they would think that

they were brought into a prison, or were in bondage ; be-

cause from their excessive and unreasonable apparel ; from

their sweet-meats, and from the various drinks of their cup,
the raging course of their luxury is excited, and would very

powerfully torment their minds. Then would increase both

their pride and their inquietude; then would they be enraged;
then would their minds be lashed with the fervour of their

hot-heartedness, till they were overcome with their own sad-

ness, and were made captives. After this were done, the

hope of their revenge would begin to cheat them, and what-

soever their anger desired they would promise themselves

that this would be their security.
" I told thee formerly in this same book, that all creatures

desire some good from nature : but unrighteous kings can

ing hope torments them. Then as you see one single head

bears so many tyrants, how can he that is oppressed by such

wicked masters do what he wishes." Boetius, lib. iv. met. 2.
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do no good. Hence I said it to thee. This is no wonder, CHAP,
because they subject themselves to all the vices that I before

^

H-

named to thee. Thus they are necessarily under the power
""N-~"

of these masters, whom at first they might have subdued.

And, what is worse, they will not oppose these when they

might begin to do it; and thus cannot continue in the

struggle, though then they would have had no guilt."
77

THE warmth of feeling, and voluntary addi-

tions and amplifications here exhibited by Al-

fred, on this delicate subject, in which he was

so personally involved, tempt one to recollect

his own faults in the first part of his reign, and

to believe that he is describing, with a generous

self-reproach, some of his own former tendencies

and imperfections, and some of the effects of his

own humiliations.

THE freedom which Alfred has taken in

adding to his author what he pleases ; in sub-

stituting opinions and reasoning of his own in-

stead of those he found
;
and of enlarging upon

the topics that pleased him, makes this work a

record of the king's own feelings. Hence many
parts in which the king paraphrases his original

become interesting to us as evidences of his

own sentiments, although the substance of them

be found in Boetius. One of these is the con-

versation on adversity. Alfred had become well

acquainted with this unwelcome visitor, and he

repeats, enlarges, and sometimes alters what

Boetius had said upon it sufficiently ,to show

"
Alfred, p. 110, 111.
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BOOK that he has given us the effusions of his own

^ '

, heart and mind upon the subject. From a king
who did not write, like Seneca, in the full

enjoyment of every luxury, which he never

lessened ; but who formed and penned his

thoughts amid vicissitudes, difficulties, privations

and dangers that would have overwhelmed most

other men, a statement of the uses of adversity

is peculiarly valuable for its sincerity as well as

practical wisdom. Nor are the ease and breaks

of the dialogue, and flow of style, less remark-

able than the justness of the feeling, 'in the

following passages
78

:

On the " ' Dost thou now understand whither this discourse will

benefits of
leadus?

adversity. <{ (^ me whhher i(
. wi]L

" ' I would say, that every fortune is good ; whether men
think it good, or whether they think it evil.

" ' I imagine it may easily be so, though we should at

times think otherwise.

" There is no doubt that every fortune is good in those

things that be right and useful ; for this reason, every for-

tune, whether it be pleasant, or whether it be unpleasant,

cometh to the good for the purpose that it may do one of

two things : either it urges them to this, that they should act

better than they did before, or it rewards them for what they

have done well before. And again, every fortune of those

things that come to evil men, cometh for these two purposes,

whether it be severe, or whether it be pleasant : if severe

fortune cometh to evil men, it comes as a retribution for

their evils, or for correction, and to teach them that they do

not act so again.'

78 To see how much Alfred has added of his own, both

of dialogue and sentiment, on this part, the reader may com-

pare Boetius, lib. iv. prosa 7.
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" Then I began to wonder, and said
" ' Is it from inwardly right observation that thou ex-

plainest this so ?'

" '
It is as thou sayest. But I would, if thou art willing,

that we turn a little while to the popular discourse on this

subject, lest they should say that we are talking above

man's understanding.'
" *

Speak as you wish.'

" ' Dost thou suppose that that is not good which is

useful T
' : '

I suppose that it is good.'
" ' Then every fortune is useful that happens to thee. It

either teaches, or it punishes.'
" ' This is true.'

" ' Adverse fortune is a good to those who strive against

vices, and inclineth them to good.'
" ' I cannot contradict this.'

" ' What dost thou suppose of that good fortune which
comes often to good men in this world so as to be a foretoken

of eternal blessings ? Whether can people say of this that it

is evil fortune ?'

" Then I smiled, and said

" ' No man would say that, but would declare that it is

very good. So also it would be.'

" ' What thinkest thou of that invisible fortune that often

threatens the evil to punish them ? Whether would this folk

suppose that that was good fortune ?'

" '

They would not suppose that it was good, but would

think that it was very miserable.'
" ' Let us then pause, that we may not think so as the

people think ;
if we should think on this as the people

suppose, then we should lose all reason and all rightwiseness.'
" ' Why should we lose these ever the more ?*

" ' Because the populace say that every severe and un-

pleasant fortune is an evil. But we should not believe this ;

because that every fortune is good, as we before mentioned,

whether it be severe, or whether it be pleasant.'
" Then I was afraid, and said

" ' That is true which thou sayest. Yet, I know not how

VOL. IT. O
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BOOK I dare to mention it to foolish men, because no foolish man
V- can believe it.'r 'r
~m " Then wisdom severely opposed, and said

" ' For this reason no wise man should tremble or lament

at what may happen to him in this way, whether severe or

agreeable fortune comes to him, no more than a brave vassal

should lament about how often he must fight. Nor will his

praise be less. But the hope is that it will be greater. So

also will the meed of the wise be greater, the more angry and

severer fortune that befalls him. No wise man should desire

a soft life, if he careth for any virtues or any worship here

from the world, or for eternal life after this world. But every
wise man should struggle both against hard fortune and

against a pleasant one : lest he should presume upon his

good fortune, or despair of his bad one. But it is needful to

him that he should find out the middle way between severe

and agreeable fortune, that he may not desire a more pleasant

one, nor more enjoyment than will be suitable to him : nor

again, a severer fortune ; for this reason, that he may not

suffer any thing unbecoming. But it is in their own power
which of these they should choose. If then they will find

out this middle path, then shall they themselves moderate

their good fortune, and their enjoyments. Then will God

mitigate to them all severe fortune, both in this world and

in that which is to come, so as that they may bear it." 79

ALFRED now omits all the seventh metre of

Boetius but the last three verses and a 8 half ;

and these he enlarges upon into this animated

exhortation, which obviously issues from his

heart :

" Well ! O wise men ! Well ! Go all into the way which

" Alfred, 136138.
80 There are in Boetius: " Go now, ye brave ! where tht

lofty way of a great example leads you. Why should you,

inert, uncover your backs ? The earth, when conquered,

gives us the stars," lib. iv. met. 7.
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the illustrious examples of those good men, and those worthy CHAP.
heroes that were before you, lead you. Oh ! ye slothful

and idle loiterers, why will ye be so unprofitable and so

enervated? Why will ye not ask after the wise and the

worthy ; such as they were that lived before you ? and why
will ye not then, after you have inquired into their customs,

listen to them the most earnestly you may ? For they

struggled after worship in this world, and toiled for a good
fame by good works, and wrought a good example for those

that should be after them. Hence they dwell now above

the stars in everlasting blessedness for their good works." 8l

AFTER a discussion that the five most desired

things of human life are, wealth, power, wor-

ship, fame, and pleasure ;
and that all these fail

to give true happiness, their conversation turns

upon what is the supreme good in which this

can be obtained. All this part is translated by
Alfred with the same spirit and freedom, and

vivacity of dialogue, of which we have already

given specimens. Alfred, at length, adds of his

own :

"
That, methinketh, would be the true and perfect felicity,

that would give to its followers permanent affluence and

eternal power, and perpetual reverence, and everlasting

fame, and fulness of joy ;"

and asks wisdom to inform him where this is

to be found; who, reminding him that Plato

advised us to implore the Divine help in small

things as well as in great, proceeds to utter that

noble address to the Deity, of which Dr. Johnson

has so finely translated the beginning and the

8* Alfred, p. 138.

o 2
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Alfred's

philoso-

phical ad-

dress to

the Deity.

conclusion into those beautiful Hnes already

cited.

PARTS of this address are very fine in Boetius,

but the whole is finer in Alfred ;
for it is made

more natural, more flowing from the heart, and

more expanded, both in the feeling and the

illustrations. It is a noble specimen of Al-

fred's lofty and enlarged, and even philosophical

theism the best foundation, and most attractive

support of Christianity. He mingles with his

devotion all the natural philosophy he possessed.

Our ancient king has added to it so much of his

own as to make it almost his original composition.

THE extent of his additions will be perceived

when the reader is told that the passage occupies

28 lines in Boetius 8Z
, and 131 in Alfred.

" O Lord ! How great and how wonderful art thou !

Thou ! that all thy creatures, visible and also invisible, hast

wonderfully made, and wisely dost govern. Thou ! who the

courses of time, from the beginning of the world to the end,

hast established in such order, that from thee they all proceed,

and to thee return. Thou ! that all moving creatures stirrest

to thy will, while thou thyself remainest ever tranquil and

unchangeable. Hence none exists mightier than THOU art :

none like THEE. No necessity has taught Thee to make

8* That the reader may perceive what is Alfred's own, we
shall add a version of his original. It begins,

" O THOU,
who governest the world with continual reason ! Author of

the earth and heaven ! who commandest time to move from

eternity, and, stable and enduring thyself, givest all things

to be moved ! Whom external causes have not impelled to

form the work of flowing matter, but the innate form of the

supreme good, void of all envy." Boet. lib. iii. met. 9.
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what Thou hast made ; but, of Thine own will, and by Thy CHAP
own power, THOU hast created all things. Yet THOU hast

no need of any.
" Most wonderful is the nature of THY goodness, for it is

all one, Thou and Thy goodness. Good comes not from

without to THEE ; but it is Thine own, and all that we have

of good in this world, and that is coming to us from without,

r. roceeds from THEE. Thou hast no envy towards any thing.
"

None, therefore 83
, is more skilful than THOU art. No

one is like Thee ; because Thou hast conceived and made all

good from thine own thought. No man has given Thee a

pattern ; for none of these things existed before Thee to

create any thing or not. But THOU hast created all things

very good and very fair ; and THOU Thyself art the highest

and the fairest good.
" As THOU Thyself didst conceive, so hast Thou made this

world
;
and Thou rulest it as Thou dost will

;
and Thou

distributest Thyself all good as Thou pleasest. Thou hast

made all creatures alike, or in some things unlike, but Thou
hast named them with one name. Thou hast named them

collectively, and called them the World. Yet this single name
Thou hast divided into four elements. 84 One of these is

Earth ; another, Water
; the third, Air ; the fourth, Fire.

To each of these Thou hast established his own separate

position ; yet each is classed with the other ; and so har-

83 Boetius proceeds:
" Thou leadest all things by thy

superior example. Fairest of all thyself! Thou bearest the

fair world in thy mind, forming it in a resembling image, and

commanding the perfect to have perfect parts." Lib. iii.

met. 9.

84 " Thou bindest the elements by numbers, that cold may
suit with flame, and the dry with the liquid, lest the purer
h're should fly off, or their weight lead the earth to be sub-

merged. Thou connecting the middle soul that moves all

things of threefold nature, resolvest it through consonant

members. When divided, it assembles motion into two orbs,

goes on to return into itself, circles round the profound

mind, and turns heaven with a similar impress." Boetius.

ibid.

o 3
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moniously bound by thy commandment, that none of them

intrudes on the limits of the other. The cold striveth with

the heat, and the wet with the dry. The nature of the earth

and water is to be cold. The earth is dry and cold ; the

water wet and cold. The air then is called either cold, or

wet, or warm ; nor is this a wonder, because it is made in the

middle between the dry and the cold earth, and the hot fire.

The fire is the uppermost of all this world's creations.

" Wonder-like is Thy plan, which THOU hast executed,

both that created things should have limits between them,

and be also intermingled ; the dry and cold earth under the

cold and wet water, so that the soft and flowing water should

have a floor on the firm earth, because it cannot of itself

stand. But the earth preserves it, and absorbs a portion,

and by thus imbibing it the ground is watered till it grows
and blossoms, and brings forth fruits. But if the water did

not thus moisten it, the earth would be dried up and driven

away by the wind like dust and ashes.

" Nor could any living creature enjoy the earth, or the

water, or any earthly thing, for the cold, if THOU didst not

a little intermix it with fire. Wonderful the skill with which

Thou hast created that the fire should not burn the water

and the earth. It is now mingled with both. Nor, again,

can the water and the earth entirely extinguish the fire.

The water's own country is on the earth, and also in the air,

and again, above the sky : but the fire's own place is over

all the visible creatures of the world; and though it is

mingled with all the elements, yet it cannot entirely over-

come any of them; because it has not the leave of the

Almighty.
" The earth, then, is heavier and thicker than the other

elements, because it is lower than any other except the sky.

Hence the sky is every day on its exterior ; yet it no where

more approaches it, but in every place it is equally nigh both

above and belovv.

" Each of the elements that we formerly spoke about has

its own station apart, and though each is mingled with the

other, so that none of them can exist without the other, yet

they are not perceptible within the rest. Thus water and

earth are very difficult to be seen, or to be comprehended
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by uawLe men, in fire, and yet they are therewith com-

mingled. So is also the fire in stones and water very difficult

to be perceived ; but it is there.
" THOU bindest fire with very indissoluble chains, that it

may not go to its own station, which is the mightiest fire

that exists above us, lest it should abandon the earth, and all

other creatures should be destroyed from extreme cold in

case it should wholly depart.
" THOU hast most wonderfully and firmly established the

earth, so that it halts on no side, and no earthly thing falls

from it; but all earth-like things it holds that they cannot

leave it. Nor is it easier to them to fall off downwards than

upwards.
" THOU also stirrest the threefold soul in accordant limbs,

so that there is no less of that soul in the least finger than

in all the body. By this I know that the soul is threefold,

because foreign writers say that it hath three natures. One
of these natures is that it desires ; another that it becomes

angry ; the third that it is rational. Two of these natures

animals possess the same as men : one is desire, the other

is anger. But man alone has reason, no other creature has

it. Hence he hath excelled all earthly creatures in thought
and understanding ; because reason shall govern both desire

and wrath. It is the distinguishing virtue of the soul.

" THOU hast so made the soul that she should always
revolve upon herself as all this sky turneth, or as a wheel

rolls round, inquiring about her Creator or herself, or about

the creatures on the earth When she inquireth about her

Creator she rises above herself; when she searches into her-

self, then she is within herself; and she becomes below her-

selfwhen she loves earthly things, and wonders at them.
" THOU, O LORD ! wilt grant the soul a dwelling in the

heavens ss
, and wilt endow it there with worthy gifts, to every

85 Boetius adds :
" Thou with like causes conveyest souls

and inferior life, and adapting the sublime beings to lighter

chariots, thou sowest them in heaven and in earth, and by a

benign law maketh them, converging, to be brought back to

thee like the flame of a torch." Boet. lib. iii. met. 9.

O 4
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BOOK one according to their deserts. Thou wilt make it to shine

/ very bright, and yet with brightness very various ; some

more splendidly, some less bright, as the stars are, each ac-

cording to his earning.
' ; THOU, O LORD ! gatherest the heaven-like souls, and

the earth-like bodies ; and Thou minglest them in this world

so that they come hither from Thee, and to Thee again from

hence aspire. Thou hast filled the earth with animals of

various kinds, and then sowed it with different seeds of trees

and herbs.

" Grant now, O LoRD 86
,
to our minds that they may

ascend to Thee from the difficulties of this world ; that from

the occupations here they may come to Thee. With the

opened eyes of our mind may we behold the noble fountain

of all good! THOU ART THIS. Give us then a healthy sight

to our understanding, that we may fasten it upon THEE.

Drive away this mist that now hangs before our mental

vision, and enlighten our eyes with Thy light. For THOU
art the brightness of the true light. Thou art the soft rest of

the just. Thou causest them to see it. Thou art the begin-

ning of all things, and their end. Thou supportest all things
without fatigue. Thou art the path and the leader, and the

place to which the path conducts us. All men tend to

Alfred's
OXE f tne most curious parts of Alfred's

metaphy Boetius is his metaphysical reasoning.

86 This, which is the best part of the metruni of Boe-

tius, is literally thus :
" Grant my mind, O Father ! to

ascend to thine august seat. Grant it4o survey the source

of good : grant it, with the attained light, to fix the visible

eyes of its intellect on thee. Cast off the clouds and weight
of this terrestrial mass, and shine on it in thy splendor ; for

THOU art serenity; thou art rest to the pious. To behold

thee is our end, O origin, supporter, leader, path, and
termination !" Ibid.

87
Alfred, p. 77 80. May we not say. without exaggera-

tion, that Alfred has improved upon his original ?
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WHEN he comes to the fifth book, he leaves CHAP.
off translating his author, and indulges his own , ^'-^ '

meditations on chance, free will, the Divine pre-

science, providence, the perceptions of animals ;

on the difference betwixt human reason and the

understanding of angels ;
and on the Divine

nature.

THAT an Anglo- Saxon, when his whole nation

was so illiterate, and both public and private

affairs so disturbed, should attend at all to meta-

physical studies is extraordinary ;
but that Al-

fred, the king whose life was so embarrassed by
disease and warlike tumult, should have had

either leisure or inclination to cultivate them,

and should have reasoned upon them with so

much concise good sense as the following ex-

tracts will show that he did, is not the least sur-

prising circumstance in his character. But a

sagacious judgment attended him in every thing

that he attempted.

How clearly has Alfred apprehended, and

with what congenial enlargement and philosophy

of mind has he in his own way stated and con-

densed the reasoning, more diffused and not so

clear, of Boetius, on chance. The sentence in

italics is rather implied than expressed, in

Boetius. 88

" ' It is nought when men say that any thing happens by On chance,

chance, because every thing comes from some other things or

88 See Boet. lib. v. prosa 1.
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BOOK causes, therefore it has not happened from chance ; but if it

V. came not from any thing, then it would have occurred from
-~-'~t-

chance.'
" '

Then,' said I,
' whence first came the name ?' Then,

quoth he,
' My darling, Aristotle mentioned it in the book

that is called Fisica.' Then said I,
' how does he explain

it?' He answered,
* Men said formerly, when any thing

happened to them unexpectedly, that this was by chance.

As if any one should now dig the earth, and find there a

treasure of gold, and should then say that this happened by
chance. But yet, I know that if the digger had not dug
into the earth, and no man before had hidden the gold there,

he would by no means have found it. Therefore it was not

found by chance.'
" s9

COULD any reasoner have put this philoso-

phical doctrine more correctly or concisely ?

IN the fifth book, we have Alfred's thoughts
on the liberty of human actions. They are

founded on the suggestions of Boetius 9
;
but

he not only selects from his original what he

liked on this subject, and compressed what he

found diffused, into a small and expressive com-

pass, but he states it so much in his own manner,

as to show that he had well considered the sub-

ject, and has given us his genuine sentiments

upon it.

On the
" I would ask thee, whether we have any freedom or any

freedom of power, what we should do, or what we should not do; or
the will. does the Divine preordination or fate compel us to that which

we wish?
" Then, said he,

' We have much power. There is no

rational creature which has not freedom. He that hath

reason may judge and discriminate what he should will, and

what he should shun ; and every man hath this freedom,

*9 Alfred, p. 139. 9 In his fifth book.
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that he knows what he should will and what he should not

will. All rational creatures have a like freedom. Angels
have right judgments, and good will, and all that they de-

sire they obtain very easily, because they wish nothing

wrong. But no creature hath freedom and reason, except

angels and men. Men have always freedom ; and the more

of it as they lead their minds towards divine things. But they
have less freedom when they incline their minds near to this

world's wealth and honours. They have no freedom, when

they themselves subject their own wills to the vices ; but, so

soon as they turn away their mind from good, they are

blinded with unwiseness.'
" 9 *

ALL the good sense of this much agitated

discussion seems to be condensed in these clear

and forcible passages.

ALFRED, instead of translating the subsequent
observations of Boetius, has inserted the follow-

ing questions, and their answers from his own
mind. The answer contains an illustration, that

strongly shows his own high-mindedness as a

king, in loving to have free men in his court.

" I said,
'
I am sometimes very much disturbed.' Quoth Why men

he,
* At what ?

'
I answered : have free-

1 f" It is at this which thou sayest, that God gives to every -^
'

one freedom to do evil, as well as good, whichsoever he

will ; and thou sayest also, that God knoweth every thing
before it happens; and thou also sayest, that nothing hap-

pens, but that God wills, or consents to it: and thou sayest
that it shall all go as he has appointed. Now, I wonder at

this: why he should consent that evil men should have

freedom that they may do evil, as well as good, whichsoever

they will, when he knew before that they would do evil.'

" Then quoth he,
' I may very easily answer thee this-

remark. How would it now look to you, if there were any

'

Alfred, p. 140.
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BOOK very powerful king, and he had no freemen in all his kiug-
V. dorn, but that all were slaves ?

'

"~*~ " Then said I,
'
It would not be thought by me right, nor

also reasonable, if servile men only should attend upon him.'

" Then quoth he,
'
It would be more unnatural, if God,

in all his kingdom, had no free creature under his power.
Therefore he made two rational creatures free ; angels and

men. He gave them the great gift of freedom. Hence

they could do evil as well as good, whichsoever they would.

He gave this very fixed gift, and a very fixed law with that

gift to every man unto his end. The freedom is, that man

may do what he will ; and the law is, that he will render to

every man according to his works, either in this world or in

the future one ; good or evil, whichsoever he doeth. Men

may obtain through this freedom whatsoever they will ; but

they cannot escape death, though they may by good con-

duct hinder it, so that it shall come later. Indeed they may
defer it to old age, if they do not want good will for good
works.'

" Then said I,
' Thou hast well removed that doubt.''

'
9*

THIS solution of the difficulty proposed, shews

that Alfred was the true king of an English

people. He felt from his own great heart, that

the Divine Sovereign must prefer to govern
freemen rather than slaves ; because such were

his own sentiments as a king. The force of his

answer rested on this noble feeling. If it be

derogatory to the dignity of an earthly monarch,

to have only slaves for his subjects, how much
more unnatural would it be, that the King of

kings should have no creatures with free will.

THE following passages on the same meta-

physical subject are also Alfred's own compo-

' Alfred, p. 141, H2.
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sitions, which he inserts instead of the reasoning c n A p.

of Boetius. They obviously express his own v

'

'_,

feelings, and investigations, and the arguments

by which his doubts were satisfied.

" But I am yet grieved with much more trouble, even to OntheDi-

sadness. v
!
e Pr -

., ,IT , . , r- u o vidence." What is thy grief about f

" It is about the Divine Providence. Because we heard

it, some while since, said, that all shall happen as God, at

the beginning, had appointed, and that no man can change
it. Now methinketh, that he errs, when he honoureth the

good, and also when he punishes the evil ;
if it be true, that

it was so shaped by him, that they cannot do otherwise.

We labour unnecessarily when we pray, and when we fast,

or give alms ; if we have no more merit from it, than those

that in all things proceed according to their own will, and

run after their bodily pleasures."

THE answer begins by a reference to Cicero,

whom Boetius had cited for the argument, for

which Alfred had substituted his own difficulty.

But he deviates immediately into reasoning of

his own.

" I tell thee, if this be true, we ought to say, that it was

an unnecessary commandment in the divine books, that God
should order man to forsake evil and do good : and, again,

the saying which he expressed, that the more a man laboureth

the greater reward he shall receive. I wonder why thou

hast forgotten all that we spoke about before. We said be-

fore, that the Divine Providence wrought every good and

no evil, nor appointed any to be made, nor ever made any ;

but that indeed we are directed to good.
"It is thought evil by common people that he should

avenge or punish any one for his evil.

" But! did we not also say in this same book, that God had

appointed freedom to be given to men, and made them free;

and that if they held this freedom well, he would greatly dig-

J
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BOOK nify them with everlasting power; and that if they injured

,
this freedom, that he would then punish them with death ?

" He has appointed, that if they sin in any thing against
this freedom, they shall, by penitence, compensate for it, to

recover that freedom ; and if any of them will be so hard

hearted, that he will do no repentance, that he shall then

have a just punishment.
" He has appointed all creatures to be servants, except

angels and men, and hence they are the servants of these

other creatures. They have their ministerial duties till

domes-day. But men and angels they are free. He dis-

penses with their servitude.

" What! can men say, that the Divine Providence has ap-

pointed this, that they should not fulfil these duties, or how?

May they neglect them ; that they may not do good? Now
it is written that God will render to every man according to

his works. Why then should any man be idle, that he work

not?
" Then said I,

' It is obvious enough to me, that God knew
it all before, both good and evil, before it happened. But I

know not, whether that shall all happen unchangeably,
which he knows and has appointed.

" '
Then,' quoth he,

' THERE is NO NEED THAT ALL
SHOULD HAPPEN UNCHANGEABLY: though SOme of it shall

happen unchangeably. This will be that which will be best

for our necessities ; and that will be his will. But there are

some so instructed that there is no necessity for this, and

though its being done would neither injure, nor benefit, nor

be any harm, yet it will not be done.'

' Think now, by thyself, whether thou hast appointed

any thing so firmly, that thou thinkest that it shall never be

changed by thy will, nor that thou canst be without it : or

whether thou again art so divided in opinion, on any thought,

whether it shall happen to help thee, or whether it shall

not. Many are the things which God knows before they

happen ; and he knows also whether it will hurt his crea-

tures that they should happen. But he knows not this for

the purpose of willing that they should happen, but that he

may take previous care that they should not happen. Thus

a good ship-steerer perceives many a stormy wind before
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it occurs, and folds his sail, and awhile also lays down his CHAP,
mast, and then abides the beating, if, before the threatening

II.

of the adverse wind, he can warn himself against the T

weather." 9J

IN this train of original reasoning, it is re-

markable, that Alfred's sound and practical un-

derstanding has fixed itself on the true solution

of this difficult question. The Divine pre-

science foresees all things that can happen, not

that every thing which he foresees should hap-

pen ;
but that he may select out of the possi-

bilities which his foresight anticipates, those

things which it will be most beneficial to his

creation to take place ; nor does he even will

these unalterably. He binds himself in no

chains. His laws are not, like those of the

Medes and Persians, immutable, when the course

and changes of circumstances make alteration

advisable. " There is no need," as our royal

sage intimates,
" that all things should un-

changeably happen." He felt it to be wiser,

from his own experience, to reserve and exer-

cise the right of making new determinations

and arrangements as new exigencies occurred ;

and he has reasonably applied the same principle

to the Divine Government. The Deity could

make all things unchangeable if he pleased, and

could from all eternity have so appointed them.

But, there was no need for his doing this. It was

wiser and more expedient that he should not do

n Alfred, p. 14214-4.
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BOOK so. He is under no necessity, at all times, or at
v.

./-_.. any time, to exert all his possibilities of power.
He uses on every occasion so much of it as that

occasion requires, but no more. He involves

himself in no fetters of necessity. He is always

doing what it is the best and fittest to do, and re-

serves to himself the right and the freedom of

making at every period whatever new arrange-

ment the progress or the new positions and the

welfare of his creation requires.

THUS Alfred has hit upon the real wisdom of

opinion on this contested subject, which both

theologians and metaphysicians have failed to

attain. He coidd not have left a more impres-

sive instance of the penetrating sagacity of hi>

clear and honest mind.

BOETIUS was advancing to the point but

missed it ; for he seems to have thought, that

whatever was foreseen must occur. Alfred's

idea of an exerted foresight to choose from,

without the necessity of the thing foreseen

therefore unalterably occurring, was a beautiful

distinction of his correct judgment.
INSTEAD of the reasoning of Boetius, in the

fifth prosa of his last book, Alfred substitutes

the following of his own.

On human
"
Then, said I,

' Thou hast very well helped me by this-

nature and speech. I wonder why so many wise men should have la-

** U1" boured so much on this subject, and have found out so little
tcrest5.

that was wise.

"
Then, quoth he,

' Why wonderest thou so much? Is it

so easy to be understood? How! knowest thou not, that

-

+ ->
Jr
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many things are not understood so as they exist ; but ac- CHAP.
cording to the quality of the understanding of him that en-

'

quires after them. Such is wisdom. No man from this world

can understand it, such as it really is ; though every one strives

according to the quality of his understanding, that he may
perceive it if he can. Wisdom may entirely comprehend us,

such as we are, though we may not wholly comprehend that,

such as it is in itself; because wisdom is God. He seeth

all our works, both good and evil, before they are done, or

for this purpose thought. But he compels us not to this,

that we must necessarily do the good ; nor prevents us from

doing evil ; because he has given us freedom. I can teach

thee also some examples, by which thou mayest the easier

understand this speech. What! thou knowest the sight,

and the hearing, and the taste : they perceive the body of

man, and yet they perceive it not alike. The ears perceive
so that they hear, but they perceive not yet the body entirely
as it is ; our sense of feeling must touch it, and feel that it

Is the body. We cannot feel whether this be black or

white, fair or not fair ; but the sight at the beginning turns

to these points ; and as the eyes look on things, they perceive
all the appearance of the body. But I will give thee some
further explanation, that thou mayest know that which thou

wonderest at.'

" Then said I, What is this ?'
*

" He said :
'
It is that man understands only that which

he separately perceives in others. He perceives separately

through his eyes ; separately through his ears ; separately

through his nostrils ; separately by his reason ; separately

by his wise comprehension. There are many living things
that are unmoving, such as shell-fish are ; and these have

yet some portion of perception ; or they would not else live,

if they had no grain of perception. Some can see, some
can hear, some taste, some smell ; but the moving animals

are more like man, because they have all that the unmoving
creatures have, and also more too. This is, that they obey
men. They love what loves them, and hate what hates them ;

and they fly from what they hate, and seek what they love.

But men have all that we have before mentioned, and also

VOL. II. P
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ac*d to them the great gift of reason. Angels have a still

wiser understanding.
" ' Hence are these creatures thus made, that the un-

moving shall not exalt themselves above the moving ones,

nor contend with them : nor the moving ones above men ;

nor men above angels ; nor angels strive against God.
" ' But this is miserable, that the greatest part of men

look not to that which is given to them, that is, reason ; nor

seek that which is above them, which is what angels and

wise men have; this is a wise understanding. But most men
now move with cattle, in this, that they desire the lusts of

the world like cattle. If we now had any portion of an un-

hesitating understanding, such as angels have, then we might

perceive that such an understanding would be much better

than our reason. Though we investigate many things, we
have little ready knowledge free from doubt. But to angels
there is no doubt of any of those things wliich they know,

because their ready knowledge is much better than our rea-

soning; as our reasoning is better than the perceptions of

animals. Any portion of understanding that is given to

them, is either to those that are prone, or to those that are

erect. But let us now elevate our minds as supremely as

we may towards the high roof of the highest understanding,

that thou mayest most swiftly and most easily come to thine

own kindred from whence thou earnest before. There may
thy mind and thy reason see openly that which they now
doubt about; every thing, whether of the divine prescience,

which we have been discoursing on, or of our freedom, or of

all such things.'
" 94

WHAT an easy flow of reasoning, on topics,

which the Aristotelian schoolmen afterwards

bewildered without improving !

IF it be interesting to read the philosophical

reasonings of great men on the sublime subject

of Deity, and on that which constitutes the

Alfred, p. 144 146.
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supreme good, it is peculiarly so to observe how CHAP.

Alfred treats of it, when we recollect the age >._,-/-._;

he lived in, and the barbaric minds with which

he was surrounded. He has enlarged so co-

piously on the suggestions of Boetius 95
, added

so much to his text, inserted so much vigour of

reasoning, and also thrown it so much more

into dialogue, that it claims our attention as an-

other specimen of his original composition. He

argues and thinks like a platonic philosopher.

" I would ask thee first one thing. Whether thinkest thou On the

that any thing in this world is so good as that it may give us
^lvine

full happiness ? I ask this of thee. I do not wish that any
false likeness should deceive you and me, instead of the true

comfort; for no man can deny that some good must be the

most superior. Just as there is some great and deep foun-

tain, from which many brooks and rivers run. Hence men

say of some advantages, that they are not complete good,
because there is some little deficiency in them, which they
are not entirely without. Yet every thing would go to

naught, if it had not some good in it.

" From this you may understand, that from the greatest

good come the less goods; not the greatest from the less:

no more than the river can be the spring and source, though
the spring may flow into a river. As the river may return

again to the spring, so every good cometh from God, and

returns to him ; and he is the full and the perfect good ; and

there is no deficiency of will in him. Now you may clearly

understand that this is God himself.

" Then answered I, and said,
' Thou hast very rightly and

very rationally overcome and convinced me. I cannot deny

this, nor indeed think otherwise, but that it is all so as thou

sayest.'

9J The reader may compare, with the king's effusion,

lib. iii. prosa 10.

P 2
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" Then said Wisdom, ' Now I would that thou shouldest

think carefully till thou understand, where true happiness is.

How ! knowest thou not, that all mankind are with one mind

consenting that God is the beginning of all good things, and

the governor of all creatures? He is the supreme good.
No man now doubts this, because he knows nothing better,

and indeed nothing equally good. Hence every reasoning
tells us, and all men confess the same, that God is the

highest good. Thus they signify that all good is in him; for

if it were not, then he would not be that which he is called ;

but something has existed before him or is more excellent.

Then that would be better than he is
; but nothing was ever

before him,' nor more excellent than he is, nor more precious

than himself. Hence he is the beginning, and the fountain,

and the roof of all good. This is clear enough. Now it is

openly shown, that the true felicities are in no other existing

thing but in God.'
" Then said I,

'
I am consenting to this.'

" Then he answered,
' I conjure thee that thou rationally

understand this
; that God is full of every perfection, and of

every good, and of every happiness.'
" I then replied,

'
I cannot fully understand it. Wherefore

tell me again, the same that thou didst mention before.'

" He said,
' Then I will say it again. I would not that

thou shouldest think this, that God is the father and the

origin of all creatures, and yet that his supreme goodness,

of which he is full, comes to him from any where from with-

out. I also would not have thee think that any other can

be his good and happiness but himself; because, if thou sup-

posest that the good which he hath, comes to him any where

from without, then that thing from which it comes to him

would be better than he, if there were such. But it is very

silly, and a very great sin, that men should think so of God;
either to suppose again, that any thing were before him, or

better than he is, or like him. But we should agree that he

is the best of all things.
" ' If thou now believest that God exists so as men are,

either he is a man that hath soul and body, or his good-
ness is that which gathereth good elsewhere, and then holds

it together, and rules it. If thou then believest that it is so
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with God, then shalt thou necessarily believe that some CHAP,
power is greater than his, which it so unites as that it maketh li-

the course of things. But whatever thing is divided from

others is distinct, is another thing, though they may be

placed together. If, then, any thing be divided from the highest

good, it will not be that highest good. Yet it would be a

great sin to think of God that there could be any good with-

out him, or any separated from him. Hence nothing is better

than He is, or even as good. What thing can be better than

its creator ? Hence I say, with juster reason, that He is the

supreme good in his own nature, which is the origin of all

things.'
*' Then I said,

' Now thou hast very rightly convinced

me.'

Then quoth he,
' Did I not before tell thee that the

supreme good, and the highest happiness were one ?' I an-

swered,
' So it is.' He replied,

' Shall we then say that this

is any thing else but God ?' I said,
' I cannot deny this ; be-

cause I assented to it before.'
" 96

THE following passages are from Alfred's own

pen. Speaking of the Deity, he adds :

" ' HE is the stem and the foundation of all blessings.

From Him all good cometh, and every thing tends to Him

again. He governs them all. Thus HE is the beginning, and

the support of all blessings. They come from Him so as

the light and brightness of the planets come from the sun :

some are brighter, some are less bright. So also the moon ;

he enlightens as much as the sun shines on him. When she

shineth all over him, then is he all bright.'
" When I heard these observations I was then astonished,

and much awed, and exclaimed,
' This is a wonderful and

delightful, and reasonable observation which thou now ex-

pressest to me !'

" He answered,
'
It is not more pleasant nor wiser than

the thing that thy discourse was about. We will now talk

about that ; because methinketh it good that we connect this

with the former.' Then replied I,
' What is that ?'

"
7

- - - --

T
" m

*
Alfred, p. 81 83. Ibid. p. 84.
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AFTER this, the concise question of Boetius,

whether " the several things of which beatitude

consists, do not unite, as it were, in one body of

blessedness, with a certain variety of parts, or

whether any one of them hath it complete to

which the rest may be referred 98
," is thus

amplified and commented upon by Alfred with

his own illustrations and reasonings :

" ' What I expressed to thee before was, that God was

happiness ; and that from this true felicity come all the

other goods that we discoursed about before ; and return to

Him. Thus from the sea the water cometh into the earth,

and there freshens itself. It proceedeth then up into a

spring : it goeth then into a brook ;
then into a river ; then

along the river till it floweth again into the sea. But I would

now ask thee how thou hast understood this assertion ? Whe-
ther dost thou suppose that the five goods which we have

often mentioned before, that is, power, dignities, celebrity,

abundance, and bliss ; I would know whether you suppose
that those goods were limbs of the true felicity, so as a man's

limbs are those of one person, and belong all to one body ?

Or dost thou think that some one of the five goods makes

the true felicity, and afterwards that the four others become

its goods ; as now the soul and body compose one man ?

" ' The one man hath many limbs, and yet to these two,

that is, to the soul and the body, belong all this man's comforts

both spiritual and corporeal. It is now the good of the body
that a man be fair and strong, and long and broad, with many
other excellences besides these. Yet they are not the body
itself; because, though he should lose any of these good

things, he would still be what he was before. Then the ex-

cellences of the soul are, prudence, moderation, patience,

righteousness, and wisdom, and many such virtues ; and yet,

as the soul is one thing, so the virtues are another.'

" I then said,
' I wish that thou wouldest explain to me

98 Boet. lib. iii. pr. 10.
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yet more clearly, about the other goods that belong to the C H A P.

true
felicity.'

H-

" He answered, ' Did I not inform thee before that the
' *~*

true happiness is God ?'
'

Yes,' I replied,
' Thou hast said

he was the supreme good.' Then quoth he,
' Art thou now

consenting that power, and dignities, and fame, and plenty,

and joy, and happiness, and the supreme good, are all one ;

and that this one must be the Deity?'
" I said,

' How should I now deny this?' Then he an-

swered,
' Whether dost thou think that those things which

are the limbs of the true felicity is that felicity itself?'

"
I replied,

' I know now what thou wouldest say ; but it

will please me better that you should speak to me some while

about it than ask me.' He then said,
' How ! couldest thou

not reflect that if these goods were limbs of the true felicity,

they would be somewhat distinct from it as a man's limbs are

from his body ? But the nature of these limbs is that they
make up one body, and yet are not wholly alike.'

"
I then remarked,

' Thou needest no more speak about

it. Thou hast explained it to me clearly enough that these

goods are no-whit separated from the true felicity.'
" Then quoth he,

' Thou comprehendest it right enough.
Thou now understandest that all good is the same that hap-

piness is, and this happiness is the supreme good, and the

supreme good is GOD, and GOD is always inseparably one.'

"
I said,

' There is no doubt of it. But I wish you now
to discourse to me a little on what is unknown.'" 99

ALL the preceding is the addition of Alfred

to the short suggestion already given from

Boetius.

SHORTLY after the above occurs the tenth

metrum of Boetius
100

, which Alfred paraphrases,

99 Alfred, p. 84 86.
100 The original is :

" Come here, all ye that are thus

captivated; whom deceitful desire, (lulling your earthly minds,

binds with its wicked chains ; here will be rest from your

P t
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BOOK or rather imitates, so as to make the whole of if,

i
r ',_/

in point of composition, his own, and nearly so

in its thoughts.

IT is Alfred's corollary from the preceding

dialogue.
" Well ! O men ! Well ! Every one of you that be free,

tend to this good, and to this felicity : and he that is now in

bondage with the fruitless love of this world let him seek

liberty ;
that he may come to this felicity. For this is the

only rest of all our labours. This is the only port always calm

after the storms and billows of our toils. This is the only

station of peace ; the only comforter of grief after all the

sorrows of the present life. The golden stones and the

silvery ones, and jewels of all kinds, and all the riches before

us, will not enlighten the eyes of the mind, nor improve their

acuteness to perceive the appearance of the true felicity.

They rather blind the mind's eyes than make them sharper

because all things that please here, in this present life, are

earthly ; because they are flying. But the admirable bright-

ness that brightens all things and governs all, it will not

destroy the soul, but will enlighten it. If, then, any man

could perceive the splendour of the heavenly light with the

pure eyes of his mind, he would then say that the radiance

of the shining of the sun is not superior to this, is not to

be compared to the everlasting brightness of God." "OI

labours ; here, a serene part where you may remain quiet.

This is the only asylum open to the wretched. Tagus never

gave any thing in its golden sands, nor Hermus from his

ruddy bank, or Indus near the heated circle, mingling green
with white stones. They blaze to the sight, and the more

conceal the blinded mind within their darkness. In this,

whatever pleases and excites the mind, the low earth

nourishes in its caverns. The splendour with which heaven

is governed and flourishes, shuns the obscure ruins of the

soul. Whoever can note this light, will deny the bright rays
of Phrebus." Boet. lib. iii. met. 10.

101
Alfred, p. 87, 88.
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THE last chapter of his Boetius is Alfred's

composition. He has taken a few hints from

his original
loz

, but he has made what he has

borrowed his own, by his mode of expression,

and he has added from his own mind all the

rest. It is a fine exhibition of his enlightened

views and feelings on that great subject, which

has, in every age, so much interested the truly

philosophical mind
;
and we may add, that no

one has contemplated it with more sympathy,

rationality, and even sublimity, than our illus-

trious king. His description of the Deity is

entirely his own.

" Hence we should with all our power enquire after

GOD, that we may know what he is. Though it should not

be our lot to know what He is, yet we should from the

dignity of the understanding which he has given us, try to

explore it.

*'
Every creature, both rational and irrational, discovers

this ; that God is eternal. Because so many creatures, so

great and so fair, could never be subject to less creatures

and to less power than they all are, nor indeed to many
equal ones.

" Then said I,
' What is eternity ?'

" He answered,
' Thou hast asked me a great and difficult

thing to comprehend. If thou wilt understand it, thou mus't

first have the eyes of thy mind clean and lucid. I may not

conceal from thee what I know of this.

" ' Know thou that there are three things in this world: one

is temporary ; to this there is both a beginning and an end :

and I do not know any creature that is temporary, but hath

his beginning and his end. Another thing is eternal which

101 How few these are may be seen by those who read the

last chapter of Boetius. Lib. v. pr. 6.
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BOOK hath a beginning, but hath not an end : I know not when it

_ _ began, but I know that it will never end : such are angels
""*""" and the souls of men. The third thing is eternal without

end, as without beginning: this is God. Between these

three there is a very great discrimination. If we were to

investigate all this subject we should come late to the end of

this book, or never.
" ' But one thing thou must necessarily know of this

previously Why is God called the Highest Eternity?'
" Then said I,

' Why ?'

" Then quoth he,
' Because we know very little of that

which was before us, except by memory and by asking ;
and

yet we know less of that which will be after us. That alone

exists rationally to us which is present ; but to HIM all is

present, as well that which was before, as that which now is ;

and that which after us will be. All of it is present to HIM.
" * His riches increase not, nor do they ever diminish.

HE never remembers any thing, because He never forgets

aught : He seeks nothing, nor enquires, because He knows

it all : He searches for nothing, because He loses nothing :

He pursues no creature, because none can fly from Him :

He dreads nothing, because He knows no one more powerful

than Himself, nor even like Him. He is always giving, and

never wants. He is always Almighty, because He always
wishes good, and never evil. To Him there is no need of

any thing. He is always seeing : He never sleeps : He is

always alike mild and kind : He will always be eternal.

Hence there never was a time that He was not, nor ever

will be. He is always free. He is not compelled to any
work. From His divine power He is every where present.

His greatness no man can measure. He is not to be con-

ceived bodily, but spiritually, so as now wisdom is and

reason. But He is wisdom : He is reason itself.'
" I03

WE can scarcely believe that we are perusing

the written thoughts of ajn Anglo-Saxon of the

ninth century, who could not even read till he

"J Alfred, p. 147, 14S.
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was twelve years old
;
who could then find no c H A p.

instructors to teach him what he wished
; whose ^ - y

/

kingdom was overrun by the fiercest and most

ignorant of barbarian invaders
;
whose life was

either continual battle or continual disease
; and

who had to make both his own mind and the

minds of all about him. How great must have

been Alfred's genius, that, under circumstances

so disadvantageous, could attain to such great

and enlightened conceptions !
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CHAP. III.

ALFRED'S Geographical, Historical, Astronomical,

Botanical, and other Knowledge.

BOOK A LFRED's translation of Orosius
'

is pecu-
v. f\

y
_,

-

T

'

,_ ' * -*-
liarly valuable for the new geographical

His trans- matter which he inserted in it.* This con-
lation of

Orosius. sists of a sketch of the chief German nations in

his time, and an account of the voyages of

Ohthere to the North Pole, and of Wulfstan to

the Baltic, during his reign. Alfred does in this

as in all his translations : he omits some chapters,

abbreviates others ; sometimes rather imitates

than translates ; and often inserts new para-

graphs of his own.

His geo- IT is clear, from these additions, that Alfred
graphical r> -, n t i

know- was fond or geography, and was active both to

increase and to diffuse the knowledge of it.

1 Orosius ends his summary of ancient history and geo-

graphy in 4-16, when he was alive. He quotes some histo-

rians now lost ; as Claudius on the Roman conquest of

Macedonia, and Antias on the war with the Cimbri and

Teutones ;
and appears to have read Tubero's history, and

an ancient history of Carthage.
* The principal MS. of Alfred's translation is in the

Cotton library, Tiber, b. i., which is very ancient and well

written. A transcript of this, with a translation, was printed

by Mr. Daines Barrington in 1 773.
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Some little insertions in his Boetius implied this CHAP.
fact

;
for he introduces there a notice of the v _,!"'__ ->

positions of the Scythians
3
, and derives the

Goths from them 4
j
and mentions Ptolemy's

description of the world. 5 But it is in his

Orosius that the extent of his researches is most

displayed. The first part of his original is a

geographical summary of the nations and king-

doms of the world in the fifth century. Alfred

has interspersed in this some few 6
particulars,

which prove that he had sought elsewhere for

the information he loved. Having done this,

he goes beyond his original, and inserts a geo-

graphical review of Germany, as it was peopled
in his time

;
which is not only curious as coming

from his pen, and as giving a chorographical

map of the Germanic continent of the nintli

century, which is no where else to be met with

of that period ; but also as exhibiting his en-

1 Alfred's Boet. p. 39. 4 Ibid. p. 1.

1 Ibid. p. 38. He enlarges on Boetius's account of Etna.
6 Thus, Orosius says, Asia is surrounded on three sides

by the ocean. Alfred adds, on the south, north, and east.

What Orosius calls " our sea," meaning the Mediterranean,
Alfred names UJenbel rae. Sarmaticus, he translates rep-

monbirc. O. speaks of Albania. A. says it is so named in

Latin,
" anb pe hy hatarh nu Liobene." O. mentions the

boundaries of Europe ; A. gives them in different phrases,
mentions the source of the Rhine and Danube, and names
the Cpaen jae. Speaking of Gades, he adds,

" On thaem

ilcan UJenbel rse on hype UJertenbe if Scotlanb." He adds

also of the Tygris, that it flows south into the Red Sea.

Several little traits of this sort may be observed.
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BOOK larged views and indefatigable intellect. No
v ,_

'

^ j common labour must have been exerted to have

collected, in that illiterate age, in which inter-

course was so rare and difficult, so much geo-

graphical information. It is too honourable to

his memory to be omitted in this delineation of

his intellectual pursuits.

Alfred's
" Then north against the source of the Donua (Danube),

notitia of an(j ^o jne eas j. of the Rhine, are the East Francan
;
south

'

of them are the Sweefas (Stvabians) ; on the other part of the

Danube, and south of them, and to the east, are the Baegth-

ware (Bavarians), in the part which men call 7
Regnes-burh ;

right east of them are the Berne (Bohemians) ; and to the

north-east the Thyringas (Thuringians) ; north of them are

the Eald Seaxan ; #nd north-west of them are the Frysan

(Frisians).
" West of the Eald Seaxum is the mouth of the ^Ife

River (the Elbe), and Frysland ; and thence west-north is

that land which men call Angle and Sillende (Zealand), and

some part of Dena (Denmark) ; north of them is 8
Apdrede ;

and east-north the Wilds that men call ^Efeldan ; and east

of them is Wineda land, that men call Sysyle (Silesians),

and south-east over some part Maroaro (the Moravians) ;

and these Maroaro have west of them the Thyringas and

Behemas (Bohemians), and half of the Bavarians ; south of

them, on the other half of the river Danube, is the land

Carendre (Carinthia). South to the mountains that men call

Alpis. To these same mountains lie the boundaries of the

Bavarians' land, and Swabians ; and then by the east of

Carendra land, beyond the desarts, is Pulgara laud (Bul-

7 Ratisbon ; the Germans call it Regchsburgh. The
modern names added to this extract are from J. R. Forster's

notes. I have in this, as in all the extracts from Alfred's

works, made the translation as literal as possible, that hi

exact phrases may be seen.

8 The Obotrita fettled in Mecklenburgh.
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garia) ; east of this is Creca land (Greece) ; east of Maroaro CHAP,
land is Wisleland 9

; east of this is Datia, where, formerly
Hi-

were the Gottan (the Goths).
v-"

" North-cast of Maroara are the Dularaensan I0
; and east

of the Dalomensan are the Horithi ; and north of the Dalo-

inensan are the Surpe
J1

; and west of them are the Sysele.

North of the Horiti is Masgthalond ; and north of Msegtha-
lande is Sermende (the Sarmatae), to the Iliffin (Riphaean)

mountains.
" South-west of the Denum is that arm of the ocean which

lieth about the land Brittannia, and north of them is that

arm of the sea which men call Ost sea.
" To the east of

them, and to the north of them, are the North Dene, both

on the greater lands and on the islands ; and east of them

are the Afdrede ; south of them is the mouth of the river

JElfe, and some part of Eald Seaxna.
" The North Dene have on their north, that same arm of

the sea which men call Ost ; and east of them are the IJ Osti

nation, and Afdrede on the south. The Osti have on the

north of them the same arm of the sea, and the Winedas and

Burgendas
14

;
and south of them are the Haefeldan.

" The Burgendan have the same arm of the sea west of

them, and the Sweon (Swedes) on the north
; east of them

9 Wisleland is that part of Poland which is commonly
called Little Poland, for here the Vistula rises, which in

Polish is called Wisla.
10 Dalamensae are those Sclavonians who formerly inhabited

Silesia from Moravia, as far as Glogau, along the Oder.

Wittekind calls them Sclavi Dalamanti.
11 The Sorabi, Sorbi, or Sorvi, who lived in Lusatia, and

Misnia, and part of Brandenburg and Silesia, below Glogau;
their capital was Soraw, a town which still exists. I vary the

orthography as the MS. does.
" The Germans have for the Baltic no other name than

the Ost Sea.

1J The same whom Wulfstan calls the Estum. The
northernmost part of Livonia still bears the name of Estland.

14 Bornholm. the contraction of Borgundeholm, Wulfstan

calls
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BOOK are the Sermende ; south of them are the Surfe. The

^ .
Sweon have to the south of them the Osti arm of the sea ;

east of them are the Sermende ; and north over the wastes

is Cwenland ; north-west are the Scride Finnas
; and west,

the Northmenn."

SUCH is the notitia of Germany, which Alfred

has inserted in his Orosius. As it displays the

ideas of an inquisitive king, on the positions of

the German nations in the ninth century, it is

valuable to geographers.
To this delineation of Germany, Alfred adds

an interesting account of the voyage of Ohthere

towards the North Pole I5
, and of the voyage of

Wulfstan in the Baltic. As it is the king's com-

position, and gives a curious sketch of several

nations in the ninth century, we think it a duty
to insert it.

" Ohthere said to his lord, king Alfred, that he abode

the northmost of all the Northmen. He declared, that he

abode on those lands northward against the West Sea. He
said, that that land is very long to the north, and is all waste,

except in few places ; the Finnas dwell scattered about ; they
hunt in winter, and in summer they fish in the sea.

" He said, that on some occasion he wished to find out

how long that land stretched to the north, or whether any
man abode to the north of those wastes. Then went he

right north of those lands, leaving the waste land all the way
on the starboard, and the wide sea on the back-board (lar-

board). He was for three days as far north as the whale

hunters farthest go. Then went he yet right north as far as

IJ Whoever now reads Ohthere's voyage, will hardly think

it possible that any one could have so mistaken it, as to say

it was a voyage to discover a northern passage to the East

Indies. Yet so Mallet and Voltaire have represented it.

12
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he might sail for three other days ; the land bent there right CHAP.
east, or the sea in on that land ; he knew not whether ; but Hi-

he knew, that he there expected a west wind, or a little to
' T "

the north. He sailed thence east of the land, so as he might
in four days sail. Then should he there abide a right north

wind, because that land inclined right south, or the sea in

on that land, he knew not whether. (He knew not whether

it was a mere bay or the open sea.)
" Then sailed he thence right south of the land, so as he

might in five days sail. Then lay there a great river up in

that land. Then returned they up from that river, because

they durst not sail forth on that river from hostility, for that

land was all inhabited on the other side of the river. Nor
had he met before any inhabited land, since he went from

his own home, but to him all the way was waste land on the

starboard, except the fishers, fowlers, and hunters ; and these

were all Finnas : on his larboard, there was a wide sea.

" The Beormas had very well inhabited their land, and he

durst not come there ; but Terfinna land was all waste, ex-

cept where the hunters, or the fishers, or the fowlers settled.

" The Beormas told him many accounts both of their own

lands, and of the lands that were about them ; but he knew

not what was truth, because he did not see it himself. He

thought the Finnas and the Beormas nearly spoke one lan-

guage. He went chiefly thither to each of these lands

looking for the horse whales, because they have very good
bone in their teeth. He brought some of the teeth to the

king; the hides are very good for ship ropes. These whales

are much less than the other whales; they are not longer than

seven ells long.
" On his own land are the best whales hunted ; they are

forty-eight ells long, and the largest fifty
ells. Of these, he

said, that he was one of six who slew sixty in two days.
<: He was a very wealthy man in those possessions that be

their wealth ; that is, in wild deer. He had then yet when

he sought the king 600 unbought tame deer; these deers

they call hranas (rain-deer). There were six decoy hranas ;

they are very dear amid the Finnas, because they take the

wild hranas with them.
" He was amid the first men in those lands, though he had

VOL. II. <i
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not more than twenty horned cattle, and twenty sheep, and

twenty swine ; and the little that he ploughed, he ploughed
with horses. But their wealth is most in those gafol that the

Fionas pay to them. These gafol are in deer skins, and in

birds' feathers, and whales' bones, and in the ship ropes that

be made of the whales' hides, and of seals.

"
Every one pays according to his birth. The best born

(or richest) shall pay fifteen martens' skins, and five hranas,

and one bear skin, and ten ambra of feathers, and a kyrtel

of bears' or otters' skin, and two ship ropes, each to be sixty

ells long ; some are made of whales' hide, some of seals.

" He said, that Northmanna land was very long and very
small ; all that men could use of it for pasture or plough,

lay against the sea, and even this is in some places very

stony. Wild moors lay against the east, and along the in-

habited lands. In these moors the Finnas dwell.

" The inhabited land is broadest eastward, but northward

becomes continually smaller. Eastward, it may be sixty

miles broad, or a little broader
; midway thirty or broader ;

and to the north, he said, where it was smallest, it might
be three miles broad to the moors. The moors are in some

places so broad, that a man might be two weeks in passing

over them. In some places .their breadth was such that a

man might go over them in six days.
" Even with these lands, southward, on the other side of

the moors is Sweo-land ; to that land, northward, and even

with those northward lands, is Cwenaland. The Cwenas

make depredations, sometimes on the Northmen over the

moors (sometimes the Northmen on them) ; and there are

many great fresh lakes over these moors, and the Cwenas

carry their ships overland to the Jakes, and thence plunder

the Northmen. They have ships very little and very light.
" Ohtherc said, the shire was called Halgoland that he

abode in. He declared that no man abode north of him.

There is one port on the southward of these lands; this men
call Sciringes-heale ; thither he said a man might not sail in a

month, if he rested at night, and every day had a favourable

wind : all the while he shall sail by the land and OQ the star-

board, the first to him would be Iraland, and then the islands
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that are betw ixt Iraland and this land ; then is this land till

he comes to Sciringes-heale.
" All the way on the larboard is Norway ; against the

south of Scirenges-heale a very great sea falleth upon that

land. It is broader than any man may see over. Gotland

is opposite on the other side, afterwards Sillende. The sea

lieth many hundred miles up in on that land.

'' He said, he sailed from Sciringes-heale in five days to

that port which men call set Hethum. It stands between

the Winedum and Saxons and Angles, and belongs to

Denmark.
" When he thitherward sailed from Sciringes-heale, Den-

mark was on his larboard, and on his starboard was a wide

sea for three days ; and then two days before he came to

Haethum. Gothland was on his starboard, and Sillende and

many islands ; on those lands the Engle dwelt before they
came to this country ;

and for two days the islands were on

his larboard that belong to Denmark."

THIS voyage of Ohtherc presents us with an

interesting and authentic picture of the manners

and political state of a great portion of the

north. The next is the voyage of Wulfstan

towards the east of the Baltic.

' Wulfstan said, that he went from Haethum; that in seven Wulfstan's

days and nights he was in Truso; that the ship was all the voyage,

way running under sail. Weonothland was to him on the

starboard, and on his larboard was Langaland and Leland,

and Falster and Sconeg, and all these lands belong to Den-

mark; and then Burgenda land was to us on the larboard,

and they have to themselves a king.
" Then after Burgenda land were to us those lands that

were called first Blecinga-eg and Meore, and Eowland and

Gotland, on the larboard. These lands belong to Sweon.

Weonod laud was all the way to us on starboard to the

mouth of the Wisla. The Wisla is a very great river, and

towards it lieth Witland and Weonod land. This Witland
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BOOK belongeth to the Estum, and the Wisle flows out of Weonod-
V. land, and flows in the East Lake. The East Lake is at

*^
v
*"*^

least fifteen miles broad.
" Then cometh the Ilfing east into the East Lake. Truso

stands on the banks of this lake, and the Ilfing cometh out

in EastLake, east of Eastlande, together with the Wisla south

of Winodland; and then Wisla takes away the name of Ilfing,

and tends west of this lake, and north into the sea; there-

fore men call it the mouth of the Wisla.

" This Eastlande is very large, and there be a great many
towns, and in every town there is a king; and there is a great

quantity of honey and fish. The king and the richest men
drink mare's milk, and the poor and the slaves drink mead.

There be very many battles between them. There is no ale

brewed amid the Estum, but there is mead enough.
" And there is a custom amid the Estum, that when there

is a man dead, he lieth within, unburnt, a month amid his

relations and friends sometimes two months ; and the kings
and the other principal men so much longer, as they have

more wealth : sometimes they be half a year unburnt. They
lie above the earth in their house, and all the while that the

body is within, there shall be drink and plays until the day
that they burn them.
" Then the same day that they choose to bear them to the

pile, his property that remains after this drink and play is di-

vided into five or six parts, sometimes more, as the proportion

of his wealth admits. They lay these along, a mile apart,

the greatest portion from the town, then another, then a

third, till it be all laid at one mile asunder ; and the least

part shall be nearest to the town where the dead man lieth.

* Then shall be collected all the men that have the swiftest

horses in the land, for the way of five miles or six miles from

the property. Then run they all together to the property.
Then cometh the man that hath the swiftest horse to the

farthest portion and to the greatest, and so on one after the

other, till ail be taken away ; he taketh the least who is

nearest the town, and runs to it ; then each rides away with

his prize, and may have it all ; and because of this custom

the swift horse is inconceivably dear.
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" And when the wealth is all thus spent, then they bear CHAP.
the man out and burn him, with his weapons and garments.
Most frequently all his wealth is spent during the long lying
of the dead man within. What they lay by the way, strangers
run for and take it.

" This is the custom with the Estum, that the men of

every nation shall be burnt; and if a man finds a bone un-

burnt, it much enrages him. There is with the Estum the

power of producing cold, so that there the dead man may
lie thus long and not be foul ; and they make such cold

among them, that if any one sets two vessels full of ale or

water, they so do that these shall be frozen the same in

summer as in winter. lfi

THE attachment of Alfred to history appears, His histo-

from his translations of Orosius's Abridgment
of the History of the World, and of Bede's

History of the Anglo-Saxon Nation, and from

his short sketch of the History of Theodoric

the Gothic King, by whose order Boetius was

confined.' 7 But from the want of proper books,

Alfred's acquaintance with ancient history ap-

pears, from his allusions to it in his Boetius
' 8

,

to have been but slight, and not always ac-

curate.

16 For a commentary on this periplus, the reader may con-

sult 2 Langbeck's Script. Dan. p. 106 123., and the notes

of Mr. Foster added to Barrington's Orosius. As it would

occupy too large a portion of this work to do it justice, I

have not attempted it here.

17 Alf. Boet. p. 1.

18 Thus he mentions, p. 39., Cicero's other names ;

touches on the Trojan war, p. 114.; on the Hydra, p. 126.;

notices Virgil, p. 14O.; and adds a few additional circum-

stances in other places, to the names of the persons men-

tioned by Boetius.

Q 3
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BOOK His great historical work was his Version of
'

Bede's history into Saxon. 19 In this he omits

or abridges sometimes single passages, and
Bede. sometimes whole chapters. He frequently gives

the sense of the Latin in fewer and simpler

words ; but he for the most part renders his

original with sufficient exactness. The style of

the translation is more stately
30

than the dia-

logues of his Boetius, and therefore has not the

charm of their lively ease and graceful freedom ;

but it shows the variety of his powers of com-

position.

His astro- His attention to astronomy appears from his

translation of a metrum of Boetius, in which he

rather imitates than translates his original, and

expresses a few more astronomical ideas than he

found there.*
1

19 This translation was formerly published by Wheloc,

from three MSS., two at Cambridge, and one in the Cotton

Library ; but the best edition of it is that appended by Smith

to his Latin Bed*e, Cantab. 1722, with the various readings

and a few notes. Alfred's translation is mentioned by Elfric,

who lived in 994, in his Anglo-Saxon Homily on St. Gre-

gory,
" anb eac ircopia Xn^lopum cha che ISeljrpeb cyninj oj:

Leben on Gnjhrc apenb." Elstob. Sax. Horn. p. 2.

* Dr. Hickes says of it, that neither Caesar nor Cicero

ever wrote more perfectly in the middle species of compo-
sition. Pref. Gram. Angl. Sax. This is too warm an enco-

mium for a translation.

" The passage in Boetius is :
" If any one should not

know that the stars of Arcturus glide near the pole ; or why
Boetes slowly drives his wain, and immerges his fires late in

the sea, while he urges rapid their ascent
;
he will wonder at

the law of the lofty sky. The horns of the full moon may
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'* Which of the unlearned wonder not at the journeying CHAP,
and swiftness of the firmament? How he every day revolves HI.

round all this world, outside ! Or who does not admire that
^ v

some stars have shorter revolutions than others have, as the

stars have that we call the Waggon-shafts ': They have a

short circuit, because they are near the north end of that

axis on which all the firmament revolves. Or, who is not

amazed, except those only who know it, that some stars

have a longer circuit than others have, and the longest, those

which revolve round the axis midway, as now Boeties doth ?

So the planet Saturn comes not to where he was before till

about thirty winters. Or, who does not wonder at some

stars departing under the sea, as some men think the sun

doth, when she goeth to rest? But she is not nearer the sea

than she was at mid-day. Who is not amazed at this, that

the full moon is covered over with darkness? or, again, that

the stars shine before the moon, but do not shine before the

sun?
"
They wonder at this

" and many such like things, and

do not wonder that men and all living animals have perpetual

and unnecessary enmities betwixt themselves. Or, why
should they wonder at this, that it sometimes thunders, and

sometimes that there begins a conflict of the sea and the

winds, and the waves and the land? or why that this should

be; and again, that the sun should shine according to his own

nature? But the unsteady folk wonder enough at that

which they most seldom see, though this is less surprising.

grow pale, affected by the departure of the dark night, and

Phebe, overshadowed herself, discovers the stars which her

radiant face had concealed. A general error then disturbs the

nations, and they tire their cymbals with frequent blows."
" " Yet no one wonders that the breath of the north-west

wind beats the shore with the raging wave, nor that the

frozen mass of snow is dissolved by the fervor of Phebus.

Here the mind is alert to perceive causes ; there the un-

known disturbs it, and what is rare amazes the moveable

vulgar. Let the errors of ignorance depart with their clouds,

and the wonderful cease to amaze. Boet. lib. iv. met. 5.

o. 4-
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V. casual is something new. Yet, when they become curious

T and begin to learn, if God takes from their mind the folly

that it was covered with before, then they wonder not at

many things which now amaze them." * 3

THIS latter part, in which he has enlarged

upon his concise original, shows how much his

mind rose above the superstitions both of his

own times and of the ancient world on the phe-

nomena of nature.

Hisbotani- THE additions which he has made to a passage
cal know- . _,

ledge.
m J3oetms show that botany, as then known

had been an object of his attention and acqui-

sition. The sentences in italics are the addi-

tions of Alfred, and evince that he had interested

himself with studying the progress of vegetation,

as far as its process was then known, and as its

principles could from that knowledge be un-

derstood:

" I said, I cannot understand of any living thing; of that

which knows what it will and what it does not will, that un-

compelled it should desire to perish ; because every creature
' wishes to be healthy and to live, of those that I think alive ;

excepting that I know not how it may be with trees and

herbs, and such substances that have no soul."

" Then he smiled and said,
' Thou needest not doubt it

of these creatures, any more than of others. How ! canst

thou not see, that every herb and every tree grows on the

richest land that best suits it, and that is natural and custom-

ary to it, and there it hastens to grow the most quickly, that

it may, and the latest decays. The soil of some herbs and

some woods is on hills; of some in marshes; of some in

moors; of some on rocks; some on bare sands.

Alf. Boet. p. 125, 126.
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' ' Take any wood or herb whatsoever thou wiltfrom the CHAP.
place that is its earth and country to grow on, and set it in a

place unnatural to it, then it will not grow there, but will

fade away ; for the nature of every land is, that it nourishes

like herbs and like trees; and it so doeth, that it defends and

sustains them very carefully, so long as it is their nature that

they may grow.
" ' What thinkest thou? Hence every seed grows within the

earth, and becometh grass and roots in the earth without. For

this, they are appointed, that the stem and the stalk mayfasten
and longer stand.

" '

Why canst thou not comprehend, though thou mayest
not see it, that all the portion of these trees, which increases

in twelve months, begins from their roots, and so groweth

upivards to the stem, and then along the pith, and along the

rind to the stalk, and thence afterwards to the boughs, till it

springs out into leaves, and blossoms, and fruit.
" '

Why may you not understand, that every living thing

is tenderest inward, and its unbroken outside the hardest?

Thou canst see how the trees are clothed without, and pro-

tected by their bark against winter, and against stark storms,

and also against the sun's heat in summer. Who may not wonder

at such works ofour Creator, and not less oftheir Creator? And

though we may admire it now, which of us can properly ex-

plain our Creator's will and power, and how his creatures in- .

crease and again decline? When that time cometh, it occurs

again, that from their seed they are renewed. They then

become regenerated, to be what they then should be again, and

become also in this respect alike: such they will be for ever,

for every year their regeneration goes on."
' *4

THE book written by Pope Gregory, for the His trans-

instruction of the bishops of the church, called cJy$

his Liber Pastoralis Curse, was much valued in pastorals.

Christendom at that period.*
5 It was the best

14 Alf. Boet. p. 89, 90. Boet. lib.iii. pr. 11.
*s Alcuin twice praises it. The council of Toledo ordered

that it should be studied by all bishops.
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BOOK book at that time accessible to him, by which
v.

i
.. T i_

' he could educate his higher clergy to fulfil their

duties 36
;
and though it tends to make them

too inquisitive into human actions, and would

insensibly lead them to erect a tyranny over the

human mind, incompatible with its improvement
or its happiness ; yet as it contains many moral

counsels and regulations, and was written by
the Pope, who was called the Apostle of the

English, and no other book was then at his

hand which was equally popular or likely to be

as effectual, it was an act of patriotism and phi-

lanthropy in the king to translate it.
37

Dialogues
^T was not Alfred, but his Bishop Werefrith,

of Ore- w'ho translated the Dialogues of Gregory. The

king directed the translation, and afterwards

recommended it to his clergy.
38 The subjects

are chiefly the miracles stated to be performed
in Italy by religious men. They display the

pious feeling of the age, but these words com-

prise almost the whole of their merit; for the

* The MSS. of it in the Cotton Library, Tiber, B. 11.,

was supposed to be the copy which Plegmund possessed.

It is nearly destroyed by fire. There is another ancient

MS. of it in the Bodleian, Hatton, 88.

17 Alfred had complained to Fulco, archbishop of Rheims,

that " the ecclesiastical order, from the frequent irruptions

and attacks of the Northmen, or from age, or the careless-

ness of the prelates and the ignorance of the people, had

declined in many." Ep. Fulc. p. 124*.

28 Alfred's recommendation of this work appears in the

preface which he prefixed to it, and which is printed by

Wanley, p. 71., from the Bodleian MS. Hatton, 100.
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piety is unhappily connected with so much ig- c H A p,

norance, superstition, credulity, and defective v _J"l_ ,

reasoning, that we are surprised it should have

interested the attention of Alfred. But as it

had not then been determined what was true,

or what was false, in history, geography, phi-

lology, or philosophy, criticism was not at that

time practicable. The weight of evidence, the

natural guide of the human belief, was then its

only criterion
;
and as Gregory professed to

relate what he himself had known concerning

perfect and approved men, or what he had

received from the attestations of good and

faithful persons, these legends seemed to have

an adequate support of human testimony. We
are now wise with the experience, thought,

reading, comparisons, and inferences of a thou-

sand additional years; and with this knowledge,
the slowly-formed creation of so many centuries

beyond the time of Alfred, we can detect those

errors ofjudgment and of vulgar tradition, which

he had no materials that enabled him to ques-
tion. Let us, however, not impeach our Anglo-
Saxon ancestors for peculiar credulity, nor con-

sider it as an index of their barbarism. They
believed nothing on these points, but such

things as came recommended to them by the

analogous belief of the classical and Roman

empire which had preceded them. What Athens
and Rome alike supposed of the powers and

agencies of their gods and goddesses, heroes,
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BOOK demons, and genii, the imperial Christians at-

,
__^'

, tributed to their saints and most venerated

clergy. Pope Gregory was not more credulous

in his religion than the emperor Julian was in

his paganism ; or Apuleius, and perhaps even

Lucian, in common with his age, of * 9
witchcraft;

Philostratus, Jamblichus, Porphyry, Ammonius,

and other heathen philosophers, of the third

and fourth centuries, in their belief of the mi-

racles achieved by the sages whom they pa-

tronised 30
, were the precursors of the Catholic

biographers of their respected saints ;
and our

Alfred may be pardoned for following the stream,

not only of his own age, but of the most culti-

vated classical periods, in believing such won-

ders on the authority of Gregory, which every

age of the world had concurred to admit to be

both practicable and practised, by those whom
its different sects and parties revered. With

such sanction, from both philosophical and

popular belief, it then seemed irrational to

dpubt them. 3I One of Alfred's favourite objects

19 Julian's works show abundant evidences of his credu-

lity, and Lucian describes the powers of withcraft as fully,

and with as much seriousness, as Apuleius. L

30 See Philostratus's Life of Appollonius Tyanaeus ; Jam-

blichus's Life of Pythagoras ; Porphyry's de antro nympha-
runi, and other remains ; and for other philosophers, see

Brucker and his abridger Enfield's History of Philosophy.
31 So much self-delusion and mistake have been connected

with miracles
; so many are resolvable into accidents, natural

agencies, imagination, false perceptions, erroneous judg-

ments, and popular exaggeration, independent of wilful

6

; ^.~ trr (
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was the moral improvement of his people. He CHAP.

wisely considered religion to be the most effica- y
. '._

-

cious instrument of his benevolence, and Gre-

gory's dialogues were as adapted to excite pious

feelings at that time, as they would now operate

rather to diminish them. We feel that piety

allied with nonsense or with falsehood, only de-

grades the Majestic Being whom it professes to

extol. He whose wisdom is the most perfect

intelligence and the fountain of all knowledge
to us

;
He whose creations display a sagacity

that has no limit but space, and which appears

in forms as multifarious as the countless objects

that pervade it, should be adored with our sub-

limest reason and knowledge united with our

purest sensibility. Alfred possessed this noble

feeling in its full aspiration, but he was com-

pelled to use the materials which his age afforded.

He chose the best within his reach, which was

all that was within his power. That they were

not better was his misfortune, but leaves no

imputation on his judgment.
IN the Cotton Library there is an Anglo- Alfred's

i

Saxon MS. of some selections from St. Austin's from
10

soliloquies
3i

, or, as the MS. expresses it,
" The St- Au8tlIU

falsehood, that the cautious mind will believe none but those

mentioned in the Scriptures, as no others have that accu-

mulation of evidence both direct and inferential, which im-

presses these upon our belief.

31 It is in Yitellius, A. 15. After three pages of preface, it
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.
T'-^

-> work. At the end of these flowers is this im-

perfect sentence,
" Here end the sayings that

king Alfred selected from those books that we
call ." 33 Here the MS. terminates.

HisPsal- MALMSBURY mentions that Alfred began to
ter*

translate the Hymns of David, but that he had

hardly finished the first part when he 34 died.

There are many MSS. of the Anglo-Saxon
translation of the Psalter extant 3S

; but it is not

says,
"
Xnjurcinuf Captama biceop pophte fpa baec be hij-

e^num jechance ; cha baec fine jehacene rolihquiopum cha

if be mobef jrmeaunje ^ cpeounja."
3J Xep enbiach cha cpibaf che lfjieb Kmmj alaej- op chaepe

baec che pe hacach on MS. p. 56. Wanley says of this

MS. " Tractatus iste quondam fuit ecclesiae, B. Mariac de

Suwika ut patet ex fol. 2. litteris Normonno-Saxonicis post

conquaestum scriptus," p. 218. A transcript of this MS.
made by Junius, is in the Bodleian Library, Jun. 70., and

this has the same abrupt ending. Wanley, 96.

34 Psalterium transferre aggressus vix prima parte expli-

cata vivendi finem fecit. Malmsb. 45.

*s Wanley says, p. 182., there is a MS. very elegantly

written about the time of Ethelstan, which contains Jerome's

Latin Psalter, with an interlineary Saxon version, in the

King's Library. There is another interlineary version

in the Cotton Library, Vesp. A. 1. written 1000 years ago,

very elegantly, in capital letters. Wanley, 222. There is

another written before the conquest in Tiberius, C.6. p. 234.

This contains many figures of musical instruments, alleged

to be Jewish, and several coloured drawings on religious

subjects. There is another interlineary version in the Lam-

beth Library, written in Edgar's reign, or a little before,

which contains the curious and valuable addition of ancient

musical notes. Wanley, 268. Spelman has published an

Anglo-Saxon Psalter.
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in our power to discriminate the performance of c H A P.

Alfred. v-IJL'
THAT the king translated the Bible or Testa- His Bible,

ment into Anglo-Saxon has been stated on

some authorities, but the selections which he

made for his own use appear to have been

confounded with a general translation. 36

IN the Harleian Library there is a MS. of a

translation of fables, styled /Esop's, into French

romance verse. At the conclusion of her

work, the author 3T asserts that Alfred the king
translated the fables from the Latin into English,

from which version she turned them into French

verse. 38
Mary, the French translator, lived in

*6 Flor. Wig. says, that in 887, on the Feast of St. Martin

he began it. It is clear, on comparing the passages, that he

only meant what Asser had mentioned, p. 57., that he then

began to translate some parts. The History of Ely asserts,

that he translated all the Bible ; but Boston of Bury says,

that it was " almost all the Testament," Spelman's Life,

p. 213. Yet as no MSS. of such a work have been seen, we
cannot accredit the fact beyond the limits mentioned in the

text.

* 7 This author was Mary, an Anglo-Norman poetess. She

states herselftohavebeenbornin France, and she seems tohave

visited England. The thirteenth volume of the Archaeologia,

published by the Antiquarian Society, contains a dissertation

upon her life and writings, by the Abbe La Rue, p. 36 H7.

38 Mary's words are :

" Por amur le cunte Willame

Le plus vaillant de nul realine

Meintenur de cest livre feire

E del Engleis en rouaans treiiv

/Esope apelum cest livrc
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BOOK the thirteenth century. The evidence of her

..

. T 'T_' assertion, as to Alfred being the English trans-

lator of the fables, can certainly only have the

force of her individual belief; and as this belief

may have been merely founded on popular tra-

dition, it cannot be considered as decisive evi-

dence. Such an assertion and belief, however, of

an authoress of the thirteenth century, must be

allowed to have so much weight as to be entitled

to notice here. 39 The completest MS. of Mary's

Qu'il translata e fist escrire

Del griu en Latin le turna

Li reis Alurez qui mut lama

Le translata puis en Engleis.

E ieo lai rimee en Franceis."

Harl. MS. 978. p. 87.

J9 Mons. La Rue thinks, that Alfred was not the author

of the English translation which Mary used. His reasons

are by no means conclusive : 1st. Asser mentions no transla-

tions of Alfred's, and therefore his omission of JEsop is of no

consequence. 2d. Though Malmsbury does not particu-

larize jEsop among the translations he enumerates, this ar-

gument is indecisive, because Malmsbury expressly states,

that the king translated more books than those which he

enumerates. His words are,
"
Denique plurimam partem

Romanae Bibliothecae Anglorum auribus dedit, cujus

prtecipui sunt libri Orosius," &c. Malmsbury only names

the chief of his translations; a monk would have hardly

ranked JE&op in this honourable class. 3d. The abbess

doubt, whether Mary could, in the thirteenth century, have

understood Alfred's language, is of no great force, because

we cannot think it unlikely that there should be persons in

England who knew both Norman and Saxon, or that Mary
should have learnt Saxon if she wished it. 4-th. As to the

feudal expressionswhich Mary uses, as we have not the English

MSS. which she translated, and therefore cannot know what
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translation contains an hundred and four fables, CHAP,

out of which thirty-one only are ./Esop's.
40

,-
T

.
-

BUT it would seem that Alfred's extensive

mind had even condescended to write on one of

the rural sports of his day, for in the catalogue

of the MSS. which in 1315, were in the Christ

Church library, we find a treatise of this king
on keeping hawks mentioned. " Liber Alured,

regis de custodiendis accipitribus."
4I This book

corresponds with the fact mentioned by Asser,

that Alfred was accustomed " to teach his fal-

coners and hawkers, and hound-trainers." 4i

IT has been declared that the Parables of Al-

fred had great edification, beauty, pleasantry,

and nobleness. 43 It is a great loss to our

curiosity, perhaps to our education, that we
have not these tales, or moral apologues,

which were existing in the reign of Henry the

Second. 44

ALFRED is also praised for his excellence in

proverbial sayings.
4S Some collections of this

were the actual expressions in that, I think no argument can

be rested on them. Alfred, in his Boetius, puts king in one

place, and heretogas in another, for Roman consuls.

*

Archaeologia, p. 53. 4I
Wanley's preface.

41
Asser, 4-3.

4$ So the MSS. Chron. Joan. Oxenedes says :

" Parabola: ej us plurimumhabentes edificationis.venustatis,

jocunditatis et nobilitatis." Cott. Lib. MSS. Nero, D. 2.

44 Ail. Kiev., who then lived, declares,
" Extant parabola?

ejus," &c., using nearly the same words as Oxenedes, p. 355.
4J " In proverbiis ita enituit ut nemo post ilium amplius."

Ann. Eccl. Wint. 1 Angl. Sacra, p. 289. Some of these

VOL. II. R
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v
,-/,,_-> man, which may perhaps contain some of hi?

ideas as they were preserved by tradition, and in

a later age committed to writing ; but they are

probably not wholly in the phrases of his own

composition.
46

OF Alfred's manual or memorandum book,

which seems to have existed in Malmsbury's
days 47

, and which would have been such a

are noticed in the old English dialogue between the owl and

the nightingale.
46 One of these, the least likely to be Alfred's, may be

seen in Dr. Hickes's Anglo-Saxon Grammar, p. 222. The

other, which suits better Alfred's wisdom, has been quoted

by Spelman, in his Life of Alfred, and translated from the

MS. in the Cotton Library. See p. 9. of Walker's edition,

and 127. of Hearne's. Spelman's extracts may be more

valued, as the Cotton MS. Galba, A. 19. was ruined by the

fire which destroyed much valuable antiquity.
47

Malmsbury's references to this, show, that it was not a

mere receptacle for devout extracts, but was rather a general

common-place book ;
for he cites from it some traits of bio-

graphy, and observations on a piece of poetry.
" Qui enim

legit manualem librum regis Elfredi, reperiet Kenterum

Beati Aldhelmi patrum non fuisse regis Inae germanum sed

arctissima necessitudine consanguineum," lib. v. De Pont.

341. Again, speaking of Aldhelm, he says, he cultivated

Anglo-Saxon poetry,
" Adeo ut, teste libro Elfredi, de quo

superius dixi, nullo unquam aetate par ei fuerit quisquam

poesin Anglicam posse facere, tantum componere, eadem

apposite vel canere vel dicere. Denique commemorat El-

i'redus carmen triviale quod adhuc vulgo cantitatur Aldelmum

fecisse." By the next paragraph, Alfred seems to have

reasoned upon the subject. His manual was therefore the

repository of his own occasional literary reflections ; for

Malmsbury adds, speaking otill of Alfred, Adjicieiis causam
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curiosity to modern times, not even a remnant CHAP.
has been found. v

,_
^ "^ ,

THE genius of Alfred was not confined to His taste

literature : it also extended to the arts
;
and in

"

three of these, architecture, ship-building, and

gold and silver workmanship, lie obtained an

excellence which corresponded with his other

talents.

ASSER mentions, that he caused edifices to be Architec-

constructed from his own new designs, more

venerable and precious than those which his

predecessors had raised. 48 These not only con-

sisted of halls and royal apartments, made of

wood or stone, in pursuance of his directions,

to the surprise of his contemporaries, but he

also formed cities and towns, some of which he

repaired, and others built ; some he destroyed

on their ancient sites, to raise them of stone, in

positions more useful and appropriate.
49 He

was so earnest in these* improvements, that he

procured from many nations numerous arti-

ficers, versed in every sort of building, and he

regularly appropriated a sixth of his yearly re-

qua probet rationabiliter, tantum virum his quae videantur

frivola, instituisse populum eo tempore semibarbarum, parum
divinis sermonibus intentum, statim cantatis missis, cursitare

solitum," p. 34-2.

48 Et aedificia supra omnem antecessorum suorum con-

suetudinem venerabiliora et pretiosiora nova sua machinatione

facere. Asser, 43.

Asser, 58.

R 2
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BOOK venues to pay their expences, and remunerate

y -/-_' their labour. 5

Ship- His talent and cultivation of naval arclu-
building.

tecture have been already noticed.

Work- HE also taught his artisans and workers in
manship .

in gold, gold
5

, and, by his instructions, occasioned

many things to be incomparably executed (we
use the epithet of his contemporary) in gold and

silver. 5Z One specimen of his talent in this art

yet exists to us in a jewel of gold, which was

found near Athelney.
53

IN the less valuable pursuits of hunting,

falconry, hawking, and coursing, he was also

distinguished.
54

50
Asset, 66. 51 Ibid. 43. s* Ibid. 58.

53 On one side is a rude outline of a human figure appa-

rently sitting, and holding what seem like two flowers. On
the other side is a flower ; it is much ornamented, and the

workmanship is said to be excellent. The inscription ex-

presses, that it was made by Alfred's orders.

54 Asser, 43.
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CHAP. IV.

ALFRED'S Poetical Composition.

O the other accomplishments of his mind CHAP.
Alfred endeavoured to add that of poetry, v _,_

'

>

Fond of Saxon poems from his infancy, he found

a pleasure in attempting to compose them ; and

the metrums of Boetius afforded him the oppor-

tunity of practising his powers of language in

this interesting art.

THE great characteristic of Saxon versification

was the position of a few words in short lines,

with a rythmical effect. As far as we can now

discern, there were no rules of artificial prosody
to be observed ; but the ear was to be gratified

by a rythm or musical effect in the pronunci-
ation

; and any brief sequence of syllables that

would produce this pleasure was used and per-

mitted.

IT would be presumptuous, now that the

Anglo-Saxon has so long ceased to be spoken,
to decide peremptorily on the merit of Alfred's

versification, which must have depended so much
on the colloquial tones and cadences of his day.

But as far as can be judged from a comparison
of it with the compositions of Cedmon j the

R 3
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BOOK odes in the Saxon chronicle ;
and the poem OEL

v ^_
'^ Beowulf, it has not their general strength and

fulness of rythm. Though at times sufficiently

successful, it is weaker and less* elevated than

their style, and is not often much more musical

than his own prose. Of its poetical feeling

and mind we can better judge, as he has trans-

lated the metrums also into prose ; and it may-

be said, without injustice, that his verse has less

intellectual energy than his prose. The diction

is amplified to admit of its being made nearer to

poetry, but it is rather diluted than improved.
Here and there a few expressions of greater

vigour occur, but, in general, the prose is not

only more concise, but also more spirited, ami

more clear.

YET it is only in comparison with his own

prose that the merit of Alfred's poetry is thus

questioned. His superior intellect in imitating

and emulating, and sometimes passing beyond
his original, has given it a value of thought and

feeling ;
an infusion of moral mind

; and a

graceful ease of diction, which we shall look

for in vain, to the same degree and effect, among
the other remains of the Anglo-Saxon poetry.

THE reader who compares the description of

the Golden Age, and the stories of Eurydice and

Circe, inserted before from Alfred's prose, with

his translations of the same into verse, will per-

ceive that his poetry has not increased their

interest. They are too long to be inserted here.
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But it will be a just respect to his memory to CHAP.
insert some of his other versifications of the v _

T '^_
j

metrums of Boetius, as specimens of the usual

style of his poetical diction. He has so ampli-

fied and varied his originals as to make much of

them his own compositions. The amount of the

poetry of the king's mind will best appear from

comparing the following effusions with the ori-

ginals in Boetius, which are also given :

ON SERENITY OP MIND.

Alfred.
Thou mightest of the sun

Manifestly think
;

And of all the other stars ;

Of those that behind cities

Shine the brightest,

That if before them wan
The atmosphere should hang,

They cannot then

Send forth the beams of their

light

While the thick mist prevails.

So often the mild sea,

Clear as grey glass,

The southern wind

Grimly disturbs ;

Then mingle
The mighty waves :

The great whales rear up.

Then rough, that becomes

Which before serene

Was to the sight.

So often a spring

Wells up from a hoary cliff,

Cool and clear,

R

Boetius.

With black clouds hidden,

no light can the stars emit.

Lib. L met. 7.

If the rolling sea the tur-

bid south wind should mingle,
the wave, before glassy and

serene, sordid with diffused

mud, would obstruct the

sight. Ibid.

As wandering from the

lofty mountains, the devious

river is often resisted by the

4
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And flows spaciously right on. obstructing stone, loosened

It runneth over the earth from the rock. Lib. i. met. 7.

Till it gets within it.

Great stones from the moun-
tains fall,

And in the midst of it

Lie, trundled

From the rock.

In two parts afterwards

It becomes divided.

The transparent is disturbed ;

The streams mingle ;

The brook is turned aside

From its right course,

Flowing into rivers.

So now the darkness

Of thy heart

Will of my light

The doctrine withstand,

And thy mind's thoughts

Greatly disturb.

But if now thou desirest

That thou mayest well

This true light clearly know ;

To believe in that light

Thou must dismiss

The idle excess of riches :

Unprofitable joy.

Thou must also the evil

Fear wholly dismiss

Of the world's difficulties.

Nor must thou be for them

At all in despair :

Nor do thou ever let

Prosperity weaken thee ;

Least thou shouldst become,

With arrogance from that,

Again confounded;

If thou also wilt, with a

clear light, behold the truth,

in the right path direct your

steps: drive away joys ; drive

away fear : chase hope. Ibid.
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And be too elevated

By the enjoyments
Of this world's riches.

Nor, again, too weakly Nor let grief be present.

Despair of any good The mind is in a cloud, and

When in the world, bound with chains where

Adversity of most things these reign. Lib. i. met. 7.

Oppress"s thee ;

And thou thyself

Most strongly pressest for-

wards.

Because always is

The mind's thought
Much bound with sorrow

If these evils can disturb it

With which it struggles within.

Because both these two

Draw together, over the mind

The mists of error ;

So that on it the eternal sun

May not hence shine upon it

On account of the black mists

Before that it has become

strengthened. P. 155.

ON THE NATURAL EQUALITY OF MANKIND.

The citizens of earth, All the human race arises

Inhabitants of the ground, on the earth from a like

All had origin. There is one father

One like beginning. of events : one, administers

They of two only all things.

All came ;

Men and women,
Within the world.

And they also now yet
All alike

Come into the world

The splendid and the lowly.
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This is no wonder,

Because all know
That there is one God
Of all creatures ;

Lord of mankind :

The Father and the Creator.

He the sun's light

Giveth from the heavens ;

The moon, and this

Of the greater stars.

He made

Men on the earth ;

And united

The soul to the body.
At the first beginning
The folk under the skies

He made equally noble ;

Every sort of men.

Why then do ye ever

Over other men x

Thus arrogate

Without cause ?

Now you do not find

Any not noble.

Why do ye from nobility

Now exalt yourselves ?

In his mind let

Every one of men
Be rightly noble,

As I have mentioned to thee,

The inhabitants of the earth

Nor only in the flesh ;

But yet every man

That is by all

His vices subdued

First abandons

His origin of life,

And his own

Boetius.

He gave to Phoebus his

rays, and to the moon her

horns.

He gave men to the earth,

and the stars to the sky. He
inclosed in limbs the minds

sought from the lofty seat.

Therefore he made all mortals

a noble race.

Why do you clamour on

your birth and ancestors ?

If you consider your begin-

ning and your author, God,
no one exists that is not

noble. Lib. iii. met. 6.
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Alfred.

Nobility from himself;

And also which the Father

At the beginning made for him.

For this, will

The Almighty God
Unnoble him

;

That he noble no more

Thenceforth might be,

In the world ;

Nor come to glory. P. 171.

ON TYRANTS.

Hear now one discourse

Of those proud,

Unrighteous

Kings of the earth,

That now here with many
And various garments,

Bright in beauty,

Wonderously shine

On high seats ;

Clothed in gold
And jewels.

Without these stand around

Innumerable

Thegns and earls

That are adorned

With warlike decorations ;

Illustrious in battle ;

With swords and belts

Very glittering ;

And who attend him

WT
ith great glory.

They threaten every where

The surrounding
Other nations ;

And the lord careth not,

That governs this army,
For either friends' or enemies'

Life or possessions ;

The kings whom you see

sitting on the lofty elevation

of the throne, splendid with

their shining purple ; hedged
with dismal weapons ; threat-

ening with grim countenance ;

breathless with the rage of

the heart.
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But he, a fierce mind,

Rests on every one,

Likest of any thing

To a fierce hound.

He is exalted

Within in his mind

For that power
That to him every one

Of his dear princes

Gives and supports.

If men then would

Wind off from him

These kingly ornaments,

Each of his garments,

And him then divest

Of that retinue

And that power
That he before had,

Then thou shouldest see

That he would be very like

Some of those men
That most diligently

Now, with their services,

Press round about him.

If he be not worse

I think he will be no better.

If to him then ever,

Unexpectedly, chance should

happen
That he should be deprived

Of that glory, and garments,

And retinue, and that power
That we have spoken about ;

If from him any of these things

Were taken away,
I know that he would think

Then he was crawling in a

prison,

Or indeed bound with ropes.

Boetius.

If from these proud ones

any one should draw aside

the covering of their gaudy

apparel, he will see that the

lords are bound with chains

within.
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I can assert

That from this excess of every

thing
Of food and clothes, wine,

drinks,

And sweetmeats,

Most strongly would increase

Of that luxuriousness

The great furious course.

Much disturbed would be

His intellectual mind.

To every man
Thence must come

Extraordinary evils,

And useless quarrels ;

Then they become angry.
To them it happens in their

hearts

That within are afflicted,

Their thoughts in their minds

With this strong fire

Of hot-heartedness,

And afterwards fierce sorrow

Also bindeth them

Hard imprisoned.
Then afterwards beginneth

Hope to some

Greatly to lie

About that revenge of battle

Which the anger desireth

Of one and of the other,

It promises them all

Which their contempt
Of right may enjoin.

I told thee before

In this same book,

That of the various creatures

Each single one

Some good

Boetius.

For here greedy lust pours
venom on their hearts : here

turbid anger, raising its waves,

lashes the mind ; or sorrow

vearies her captives ; or de-

ceitful hope torments them.

Since, then, you see that

one head has so many ty-

rants, pressed by their ini-

quitous sway, it performs not

what it wishes. Lib.iv. met. 2.
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Always desired

From his own

Ancient nature ;

But the unrighteous

Kings of the earth

Cannot ever

Accomplish any good
From the evil

That I have mentioned.

It is no wonder,

Because they love the vices

Which I named before,

And to which only

They are always subject. P. 186.

Boeiius.

ON COVETOUSNESS.

What will the rich man be,

The worldly, covetous one,

In his mind the better,

Though he should much pos-
sess

Of gold and gems
And of every good :

Possessions innumerable ;

And for him men
Should plough every day
A thousand acres ?

Though this world

And this race of men
Should be under the sun

South, west, and east,

To his power
All subjected,

He could not

Of these acquisitions

Hence lead away
From this world

Any thing more

Of his treasured property

Than he hitherbrought. P. 169.

Though the rich miser

should be in a flowing whirl-

pool of gold he could not

satisfy his appetite for wealth.

Let him adorn his neck with

the berries of the Red Sea,

and cleave his rich soils with

a hundred oxen.

Biting cares will not quit

him while he lives, nor can his

trivial riches accompany him

when dead. Lib. iii. met. 3.
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He that would

Possess power
Then let him first toil

That he of his self

In his mind have

Power within ;

Unless he ever

Would be to his vices

Entirely subjected :

Let him expel from his mind

Many of those

Various anxieties

That to him are useless :

Let him dismiss some

Of his complaints and miseries.

Though to him should

All tliis world,

So as the great streams

Surround it without,

Be given to his possession,

Even so wide

As now westmost is,

Where an island lieth

Out on the ocean ;

In which is no

Night in summer,

Nor more in winter

Of any day

Distinguished by time ;

Which is called Tile.

Though now any alone

Governed all

To this island ;

And also thence

To India eastward ;

Though he now all that

Might possess,

Why should his power be

ON SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Boetius.

He that would be power-
ful let him tame his fierce

mind, nor submit to foul reins

his neck bowed down by lust.

For though the remote
Indian earth should tremble

at thy command, and farthest

Thule serve thee, yet it is not

in theirpower to expel gloomy
care, nor to drive away your
miserable complaints. Lib.iii.

met. 5.
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Ought the greater

If he afterwards hath not

Power over himself

In his thoughts,

And does not earnestly

Guard himself well

In words and deeds

Against the vices

That we before have men-

tioned? P. 170.

Boetius.

THE EXCURSIVENESS OF THE MIND.

I have wings
Swifter than the birds :

With them I can fly

Far from the earth,

Over the high roof

Of this heaven.

And there I now must

Wing thy mind,

With my feathers,

To look forth

Till that thou mayest
This world

And every earthly thing

Entirely overlook :

Thou mayest over the skies

Extensively

Sport with thy wings,

Far up over

The heavens to wind

Afterwards to view

Above over all.

Thou mayest also go
Above the fire

That many years ascends far

Betwixt the air and the fir-

mament

So as to it at the beginning

The Father appointed.

I have rapid wings that

can ascend the heights of the

pole, which the swift mind

puts on when she looks down
on the hated earth: sur-

mounts the globe of the im-

mense air, and sees the clouds

bchinds her.
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That thou mayest afterwards

With the sun

Go betwixt

The other stars.

Thou mightest full soon

In the firmament

Above afterwards advance;

And then continuously
To the coldest

Only star

That outmost is

Of all the stars.

This Saturnus

The inhabitants of the sea

call

Under the heavens.

He is the cold

All icy planet.

He wanders outmost

Over all,

Above the other stars.

Afterwards thou then

From this may upheave thy-

self

To go forth ;

Thou mayest proceedfarther:

Then wouldest thou after-

wards soon

Ascend above the firmament

In its swift course.

If thou goest on right

Thouwouldest then the highest
Heaven leave behind.

Then mightest thou afterwards

Of the true light

Have thy portion.

Whence the Only King

Widely governs,

Above the firmament.

Boetius.

Warmed by the motion of

the agile aether, it transcends

the vortex of fire, till it rises

to the star-bearing domes,

and touches on the paths of

Phoebus.

Or it may accompany the

journey of the chill old man,
as a soldier of the radiant

star ; or shining wherever

night is painted, it may re-

trace the circle of the star ;

and when sufficiently satiated,

it may leave the extremity of

the pole; and, partaker of

the revered light, press to-

wards the summit of the swift

aether.

VOL. II.
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And below;

And in like manner rules

All the creatures

Of the world.

This is the Wise King,
This is he that governs

Over the nations of men,
And all the other

Kings of the earth.

He with his bridle

Hath restrained around

All the revolutions

Of earth and heaven.

He his governing reins

Well coerces.

He governs ever

Through his strong might
All the swift cars

Of heaven and earth.

He the only judge is steadfast,

Unchangeable,

Beauteous, and great.

If thou turnest right in thy

way

Up to that country,

Thou wilt find it

A noble place:

Though thou now yet

Hast not obtained it.

If thou ever again

There canst come,

Then wilt thou say,

And soon declare :

" This is entirely

My own kindred,

Earth, and country.

Formerly from hence

Boetius.

Here the Lord of King*
holds the sceptre and governs
the reins of the world, and,

stable himself, rules the swift

car, the splendid arbiter of

things.

If that road should meet

thee returning, which now

forgetful you inquire for, you

may say:

"
I remember that this is

my country : this is my birth-

place : here I will rest."
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I came, and was born

Through the might of this ar-

tificer.

I will never

Depart hence from it,

But I always here

Will softly

With my wings desire

Firmly to stand."

If to thee then If you should like to re-

It should ever again happen, visit the earthly night you
That thou wilt or must have left, you would see what

The world's darkness fierce banished tyrants the

Again try; miserable people fear, lib. iv.

Thou mightest easily look on met. 1.

The unrighteous kings of the

earth,

And the other arrogant rich,

That this weary folk

Worst torment.

And see that always

They be very wretched ;

Unmighty
In every thing ;

Even the same

That they, wretched folk,

Some while now
Most strongly dreaded p. 184.

HIS PICTURE OF FUTURITY.

O children of men, Hither come all ye cap-
Over the world ! lives, whom deceitful de-

Every one of the free ! sire, blunting your earthly

Try for that eternal good minds, binds in its vicious

That we have spoken of, chains !

And for those riches

That we have mentioned.

He that then now is

S 2
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Narrowly bound

With the useless love

Of this large world,

Let him seek speedily

Full freedom,

That he may advance

To the riches

Of the soul's wisdom.

Because this is

The only rest of all- labours ;

A desirable port

To high ships ;

Of our mind

The great and mild habitation.

This is the only port

That will last for ever ;

After the waves

Of our troubles,

Of every storm,

Always mild.

This is the place of peace,
And the only comforter

Of all distresses,

After this world's troubles.

This is the pleasant station

After these miseries

To possess.

And I earnestly know .

That the gilded vessel,

The silvery treasure,

The stone fortress of gems,
Or riches of the world

To the mind's eye
Can never bring any light.

Nothing can recompense
Its acuteness,

But the contemplation
Of the truer riches

Boetius.

Here will be the rest to

your labours. Here, the se-

rene port; a tranquil abode.

Here, the only asylum open
to the wretched.

Not all that Tagus may
give in its golden sands, or

Hermus from its glittering

bank, or Indus near the warm

circle, mingling green gems
with white, can enlighten the

sight ; but they make the

mind more blind from their

darkening effects.
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But such things strongly
The mind's eye
Of every one of men
Blind in their breast,

When they to it

Are made brighter.

But all things

That in this present
Life so please,

Are slender,

Earthly tilings,

And to be fled from.

But wonderful is that

Beauty and brightness,

Which every creature

With beauty illuminates,

And after that

Governs all :

This Governor will not

That we should destroy

Our souls,

But he himself will them

Enlighten with light ;

The Ruler of life.

If then any man
With the clear eyes
Of his mind,

May ever behold

Of heaven's light

The lucid brightness,

Then he will say,

That the brightness of the sun

Will be darkness,

If any man

Should compare it

With the superior light

Of God Almighty.

Boetius.

Whatever of these pleases

and excites the mind, earth

nourishes in its lowest ca-

verns.

The radiance by which

Heaven is governed and flou-

rishes, shuns the obscured

ruins of the soul.

Whoever can remark this

light will -deny the beams of

Phoebus their lustre, lib. iii.

met. 10.

S 3
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That will be to every spirit

Eternal without end ;

To happy souls p. 181, 182.

HIS ADDRESS

O thou Creator !

Of the shining stars ;

Of heaven and the earth :

Thou on high throne

Eternal governest.

And thou swiftly all

The heaven turnest round,

And through thy

Holy might

Compellest the stars

That they should obey thee.

Thus the sun

Of the black night

The darkness extinguishes

Through thy might.

With pale light

The bright planets

The moon tempers

Through the effect of thy

power.
A while also the sun

Bereaveth that of its

Bright light.

When it may happen
That near enough
It necessarily comes.

So the greater

Morning star

That we with another name

The even star

Hear named :

Thou compellest this

That he the sun's

Soctiits.

TO THE DEITY.

Oh Framer of the stany

world! who, resting on thy

perpetual throne, turnest the

heaven with a rapid whirl,

and compellest the stars to

endure a law : 1. i. m. 5.

As now the moon, with her

full horn of light imbibing all

her brother's flames, hideth

the lesser stars : now pale
with obscure horn, nearer to

Phcebus loses her lustre.

As Hesperus in the first

hours of night emerges with

chilling beams ; and again as

the morning star, when Phce-

bus rises, changes his accus-

tomed rule.
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Path should precede,

Every year
He shall go on

Before him to advance.

Thou, O Father,

Makeet of summer
The long days

Very hot.

To the winter days,

Wonderously short

Times hast thou appointed.

Thou, to the trees

Givest the south and west,

Which before, black storms

From the north and east

Had deprived
Of every leaf

By the more hostile wind.

Oh! how on earth

All creatures

Obey thy command,
As in the heavens

Some do

In mind and power.

But men only

Against thy will

Ofteuest struggle.

Hail! Oh thou Eternal,

And thou Almighty,

Of all creatures

Creator and ruler.

Pardon thy wretched

Children of the earth,

Mankind,

In the course of thy might.

IJoetins.

Thou, with the cold of the

leaf-flowing frost, confinest

the light to a shorter stay:

thou, when the fervid summer
shall come, dividest the active

hours of the night.

Thy power tempers the

various year,so that the leaves

which the breath of Boreas

takes away, the mild zephyr
re-clothes; and the seeds

which Arcturus beheld, Si-

rius burns in their tall harvest.

Nothing, forsaking its an-

cient law, quits the work of

its own station. Governing
all things with a certain end,

Thou, deservedly our ruler!

disdainest to restrain the ac-

tions of men only.
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Why? O eternal God!
Wouldest thou ever

That fortune

At her will

Should go
To evil men?
That in every way so strongly
She full oft

Should hurt the guiltless.

Evil men sit

Over the earth's kingdoms
On high seats.

They tread down the holy

Undet their feet

Who know no crimes.

Why should fortune

Move so perversely ?

Thus are hidden

Here on the world

Over many cities

The bright arts.

The unrighteous always
Have in contempt
Those that are, than them

Wiser in right ;

Worthier of power.
The false lot is

A long while

Covered by frauds.

Now, in the world here,

Impious oaths

Hurt not man.

If thou now, O Ruler,

Wilt not steer fortune,

But at her self-will

Lettest her triumph,
Then I know

Boetius.

Why should slippery for-

tune take so many turns ?

Noxious pain due to crime

presses the innocent.

But perverse manners sit

on the lofty throne, and the

guilty tread on the righteous

necks by an unjust change.

Virtue hidden in obscurity

lives unseen, bright in its

darkness. The just endure

the crime of the wicked.

These, no perjury,no fraud,

dressed with falsehood, hurt;

but when they choose to use

their strength, they rejoice
to subdue the greatest kings,
whom innumerable people
fear.
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That thee will

Worldly men doubt

Over the parts of the globe,

Except a few only.

Oh, my Lord ! now behold thy wretched

Thou that overseest all earth, who connectest the

Of the world's creatures, union of all things. We
Look now on mankind mankind, not a vile part of

With mild eyes. so great a work, are shaken

Now they here in many by the sea of fortune. O
Of the world's waves Ruler, repress the rapid

Struggle and labour, waves, and with the law that

Miserable earth citizens ! rules the immense heaven,

Forgive them now P. 153. keep steady thy solid earth.

THE preceding facts of Alfred's studies,

translations, additions, and compositions, en-

able us to perceive the great improvements
which they diffused upon the intellect of the

Anglo-Saxon nation. By his Orosius and Bede,

he made the general history and geography of

the world, and the particular history of Eng-
land, a part of the mind of his countrymen j

and, by his Bede, he made historical fame an

object of ambition to his royal successors ; for

that exhibited to their own eye-sight how their

predecessors had been recorded and applauded.

By transmitting to posterity the detail of Ohthere

and Wulfstan's Voyages, he, made such expe-
ditions interesting to the nation, fixed them in

their memory, and ensured their future imita-

tion. By his Boetius he poured a great number

of moral thoughts and feelings among his rude
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'

y
' dered or experienced before ;

and by cultivating

poetical versification he increased the popu-

larity and improvement of that pleasing art.

He found the English mind unformed and

barren, and he led it to knowledge, civility,

moral sentiment, and moral reasoning. His at-

tachment to religion increased its influence

among his descendants and in his country.

BUT there is another point of view in which

the intellectual benefit that Alfred conferred

upon his country has not yet been considered.

This is the easy, fluent, and lively prose style,

which it may be seen from the extracts already

given, that he so peculiarly contributed to form

by his translations and additions to Boetius.

The work is not a mere literal version of the

Latin diction, into a servile corresponding one,

as the Anglo-Saxon Psalter, published by Spel-

man, in which every Latin word is rendered,

however harshly, by a similar English one.

Alfred's Boetius, even where he translates ex-

actly, is done with the freedom of a master,

who uses his own style without departing from

his author's meaning. The best prose style of

all countries is that which men of superior in-

tellect use, who, to much literary cultivation,

add much intercourse with public affairs, and

with the highest classes of the society in which

they live. The activity of their daily life gives

a spirit and freedom to their minds and thoughts,
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which pervade their colloquial diction; and CHAP,

this, when polished by the most cultivated ur- v

_^'-_
j

banity of the day, and enlarged by the more

extensive subjects of their studies, and the

greater correctness of meditative composition,

becomes superior to any that the world or the

closet can singly create. Alfred's Boetius in

every part displays these excellencies. Its form

of dialogue favoured their union. It is clear,

easy, animated, attractive, and impressive. It

comes the nearest to our present best English

prose style of all the Anglo-Saxon prose writings

that have survived to us, and entitles Alfred to

be considered as the venerable father of our

best English diction, as well as our first moral

essayist.

WE may close our review of his intellectual

character with remarking, as an additional sub-

ject for our admiration, that not above two cen-

turies and an half elapsed, between the first

appearance of literature among the Anglo-

Saxons, and the formation of Alfred's mind.

Has any country, within so short a period, pro-

duced in itself an intellect amongst its sove-

reigns, that combined so many excellencies ?
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ALFRED'S Moral Character.

TT7E have contemplated Alfred as the stu-

^ *
dent, and the man of literature, and in

his public character. Let us proceed to review

his conduct in more interesting relations.

To educate our children in the best improve-

ments and noblest virtues of our times, is to

perform a duty the most sacred which we owe

to society, and its parent. If, as reason hopes,

and revelation assures us, He, who called man

into being, is interested in his concerns, no

event can more propitiate his favour, than the

gradual improvement of his creation. If one

idea can predominate over others in the divine

economy of human affairs, it is reasonable to

believe, that it must be the plan of our moral

and intellectual progression. Whoever leaves

his offspring more informed, and more virtuous

than himself, accelerates this favourite scheme

of supreme goodness, and claims the gratitude

of society whom he benefits.

ALFRED was a great example to posterity in

this path of duty. He was as solicitous to im-

prove his family as himself. He had several
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children ; some died in their infancy.
1

^Ethel- CHAP.

fleda, Edward, Ethelgiva, Alfritha, and ^Ethel- ^ ^-^ _'

weard, survived him. Edward and Alfritha

were educated in the royal court with great at-

tention. They were accustomed to filial duty
towards their parent, and to behave with mild-

ness and affability towards others, whether

strangers or natives. Asser remarks, that they
retained these estimable qualities at the period
in which he wrote. They were induced to

improve their minds with all the liberal learning

which could then be obtained. Besides the

hymns of devotion, they were studiously taught
Saxon books, and particularly Saxon poetry;

and they were accustomed to frequent
*

reading.

^ETHELWEARD, his youngest son, received a

sort of public education
;
he was committed to

the diligent care of proper teachers, with al-

most all the noble children of the province, and

with many of inferior ranks. There they were

all assiduously instructed in Latin and Saxon :

they learned also the art of writing, to which

1

Asser, mentioning his living children, adds,
"
Exceptis

his qui in infantia morte praeveniente praeoccupati sunt,"

p. 4-2. Rudborne mentions that Edmund was his first-born,

whom his father had crowned as his intended successor. He
died a little before his father, and was buried in the old

monastery at Winchester,
" as appears," says Rudborne,

"
by his marble on his tomb, on the north side of the altar,

which is inscribed, Hie jacet EdmundUs Rex filiis Aldredi

regis." Hist. Mag. Wint,
|>. 207.

*
Asser, 43.

2
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BOOK literature owes its existence. By these institu-

y /_' tions, the season of their youth was employed
to inform and enlarge their minds. When their

matured age gave the requisite strength, they

were exercised in hunting, and those robust

arts, which, by the habits of society at that

time, were made honourable and popular.
3

THE most exquisite luxury which aged pa-

rents can enjoy, when the charms of life and all

the pleasures of sense are fast fading around

them, is to see their parental care rewarded by
a dutiful, affectionate, and intelligent offspring.

Alfred enjoyed this happiness, which he had so

well merited. jEthelfleda, his eldest, became

a woman of very superior mind : such were its

energies, that they even reached a masculine

strength. She is extolled, in the ancient chro-

nicles, as the wisest lady in England. Her

brother Edward governed his life in its best

actions by her counsels. After she was married

to Ethered, the governor of Mercia, she built

several cities, and upon all occasions dis-

played a statesman's skill, and an Amazonian

activity.
4

3
Asser, 43. ^Ethelweard lived twenty-one years after

his father, and died 922, in the beginning of the reign of

Athelstan. Matt. West. 359.
4 The difficulty and sufferings of her first parturition, de-

terred her from the chance of a repetition. She protested,

that it did not become a king's daughter to pursue any

pleasure which was attended with such inconvenience.

Malmsb. 46. He describes her,
" Favor civium, pavor
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THE reign of Edward was distinguished by CHAP.

its vigour and prosperity. Some of the last in- *

-/-_->

structions of Alfred to his son have been popu-

larly preserved
5
, and they deserve to be quoted,

for their pathetic simplicity, their political wis-

dom, and the proof which they afford of this

monarch's anxiety for the welfare of his

subjects.
" THOU," quoth Alfred,

" my dear son, set

thee now beside me, and I will deliver tliee true

instructions. My son, I feel that my hour is

coining. My countenance is wan. My days
are almost done. We must now part. 1 shall

to another world, and thou shalt be left alone

hostium, immodici cordis faemina. Virago potentissima

rnul turn fratrem juvare consiliis, in urbibus extruendis non

minus valere, non discernas potiore fortuna, an virtute ; ut

mulier viros domesticos protegeret, alienos terreret." Ib. 46.

The Chronicle MS. Nero. A. 6. says of her,
" Per cujus

nnimum frater suus Edwardus inulto melius in regno actus

suos dirigebat,'
r

p. 6.

5 This is the conclusion ofthe Cotton MSS.mentionedbefore,

p. 242. Of this work Spelman says, fairly,
" I cannot think

it fit to offer them into the world as an instance of what the

king composed ;
for they are not his very work in the Saxon

tongue, but a miscellany collection of some later author, who,

according to his own faculty, hath, in a broken English, put

together such of the sayings of king Alfred, as he met

withal," p. 125. Wanley says, the fragment is in Nor-

man Saxon,
" circa tempus Henrici II. aut Richard! I. con-

scriptum in quo continentur quaedam ex proverbiis et

apothegmatis ^Elfredi regis sapientissimi," p. 231. A copy
of the Galba MS. of this work is stated to exist in MS. at

Oxford, in the Bodleian Library
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BOOK in all my wealth. I pray thee (for thou art my
Vj T'-T_J

dear child) strive to be a father, and a lord to

thy people. Be thou the children's father, and

the widow's friend. Comfort thou the poor,

and shelter the weak
; and, with all thy might,

right that which is wrong. And, son, govern

thyself, by law ; then shall the Lord love thee,

and God above all things shall be thy reward.

Call thou upon him to advise thee in all thy

need, and so shall he help thee, the better to

compass that which thou wouldst." 6

^ETHELWEARD became a man celebrated for

his learning.
7

6
Spelman, p. 131. This collection begins thus:

" St Sippopb peten Thamep mame,
Fele Bipcopep anb pele boc lepeb,

Gplep ppube 3 Knihtep ejloche.

Thep paep ple Xlppich op. the laje pputh pipe.

!Snb ec Xlppeb ~) Gnjle hipbe, Gnjle baphnj.
On Gnjlonb he pap kinj. pern he $an lepen

Spo him hepen raihten, hu hi hepe lip leben pcolben.

Alfred he was on Englelond a king well swithe strong.

He was king and clerk. Well he luvied God's werk :

He was wise on his word, and war on his speeche.

He was the iKiseste man that "was on Engelond."
Ibid. p. 127.

The 5th article is worth quoting in Spelman's translation.

"
Thus," quoth Alfred,

" without wisdom, wealth is worth

little. Though a man had an hundred and seventy acres

sown with gold, and all grew like corn, yet were all that

wealth worth nothing unless that of an enemy one could

make it become his friend. For what differs gold from a

stone, but by discreet using of it? p. 130.

7 To this son, Alfred, by his will, devised land in seven-

teen places, beside that of the Weal district, and 500 pounds.
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ALFRITHA obtained an honourable 8

marriage. CHAP.
We have mentioned, in a preceding

9
chapter, ._, /._--

Baldwin, with the iron arm, count of Flanders,

who carried off, with friendly violence, Judith,

the widow of Ethelwulf, and of Alfred's brother

Ethelbald. The son of this marriage, which

the king of France at last sanctioned, was Bald-

win the Bald. It was he who obtained the

hand of Alfritha ; their offspring was IO
Arnulf,

who is mentioned with expressions of celebrity,

and who succeeded his father in 918.
" From

a descendant of Arnulf was born Mathilda, the

wife of William the Conqueror.
IT is the invariable dictate of benevolence, Hisar-

never to be inattentive to the comforts of others,

Alfred displayed this accomplished temper in
cers*

his arrangement of his household. He divided

all his noble attendants into three bodies, and

he regulated their personal services with a kind

regard to their convenience, as well as to his

8 Alfred bequeathed to her 100 pounds, and three manors.
9 P. 2.
10 Her relation Ethelwerd, thus speaks of this marriage:

" Alfred misit Alf'thrythe filiam suam ad partes Germanise

Baldwino in matrimonium qui genuit ab ea h'lios duos, Athul-

fum et Earnulfum ; duas h'lias quoque, Ealslnvid et Earmen-

truth." Prologus Ethelw. p. 831. The Chronicon Sithense

in Bouquet's Recueil, torn. ix. p. 74., places the marriage
in 898. The Chronicon Alberici mistakes both the name and

parentage of the lady, for it calls her Ethelwjnda, and makes

her Alfred's grand-daughter, filiam filiae suae. Bouq. tom. ix.

p. 61.
11

Bouquet's Receuil, tom.jx. p. 152.

VOL. II. T
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BOOK own. He exacted the attendance of one of the

* -/-_' divisions for a month, and afterwards allowed

the persons who composed it to return home to

their families and affairs, while another supplied
their place for the same period.

1 *
By this

regular routine, Alfred was carefully served, and

an ample time was afforded to his attendants to

watch over their private concerns. He was also

scrupulously exact in the distribution and ap-

plication of his yearly revenue. He ordered his

officers to divide it into two general portions.

These portions he again subdivided, and appro-

priated each division to a peculiar and inalien-

able service.

ONE of his allotments, a sixth of his income,

he set apart for his warriors and noble attend-

ants ; he gave to each according to his dignity

and to his services. Another sixth he devoted

to the workmen in architecture, whom he col-

lected from several nations. Another sixth he

appropriated to foreigners who came to him,

whatever might be their country, whether re-

mote or near, whether they claimed his bounty,
or awaited its voluntary descent ; they received

each a portion according to their worthiness,

which was given with admirable discretion. 13

THE other half of his revenue was consecrated

to religious objects. This he also separated

again, and commanded his officers to put it into

four shares. One of these, being one-eighth of

11
Asser, 65. * Asser. 65, 66. Florence.
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his whole income, was prudently administered CHAP.

to the poor of every nation who came to him. *
.

T
^ ->

In distributing this, lie remembered the axiom

of pope Gregory :
" Give not little to him who

needs much, nor much to him who needs little ;

refuse not to the man who should have some-

thing, and give not to him who deserves no-

thing." Another eighth was paid to the two

monasteries he built, for their maintenance.

Another eighth was for the school which he

had diligently made up from many nobles of his

nation. Another eighth was dispersed among
the neighbouring monasteries of West Saxony
and Mercia. In some years he made donations

to the churches and clergy in Wales, Cornwall,

France, Bretagne, Northumbria, and Ireland,

according to his ability.
' 4

ALFRED was an exact economist of his time,

without which indeed nothing great can be

achieved. He had not those heralds of its

lapse which we can make so minute and exact;
but he was sensible, that to do all he pro-

jected, he must divide his day, and appropriate

every part.

THE darkness of the night afforded him no

natural means of measuring the progress of the

revolving globe ;
and as clouds and rain often

concealed the sun, which is the only chrono-

meter of uncultivated man, he was compelled to

frame some method of marking his day into

ASMI-. <;:.
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BOOK regular intervals.
' 5 Mechanics were then so

v
/,_'

little known, either in theory or practice, that

Alfred had not the aid of this science, from

which most of our comforts, both domestic and

political, have arisen. He used a simple expe-

dient : his chaplains, by his orders, procured

wax, and he ordered seventy-two denarii of it

to be made into six equal candles, each candle

to be twelve inches long, which were separately

marked. These candles, successively used,

lasted through the whole twenty-four hours,

and of course every inch marked the lapse of

twenty minutes; but sometimes the wind rush-

ing in through the windows and doors, the nu-

merous chinks of the walls 16
, or the slender

covering of the tents, consumed the candles

with undue celerity. To cure this evil, which

confused his calculation, he thought skilfully

and wisely, says Asser 17
; and the result of this

skill and wisdom was the invention of lanthorns.

15 The king of the Francs had an advantage in this respect
above Alfred; for, in 807, Charlemagne was presented by
the king of Persia with a superb clock. "

Horologium ex

orichalco, arte mechanica mirifice compositum, in quo duo-

decim horarum cursus ad clepsydram vertebatur, cum toti-

dem aereis pilulis, qua? ad completionem horarum decidebant

et casu suo subjectum sibi cymbalum tinnire faciebant;

additis in eodem ejusdem numeri equitibus qui per 12 fenes-

tras completis horis exibant et impulsu egressionis suae te-

tidem fenestras quae prius erant apertse, claudebant." Annales

Car. Mag. Astron. p. 35. Reuberi.
16 This is curious language of a royal palace.
* 7 Consilio que artificiose atque sapienter invento, p. 68.
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He found that the white horn became pellucid CHAP.
like glass

I8
, and with this and wood, a case for .

.-/-_'
his candle was (mirabiliter) admirably made.

By these schemes, which our clocks and watches

make us deride, he obtained what he wanted,

an exact admeasurement of the lapse of time.

We have not a correct detail of its appropriation.

Asser's general statement, that he consecrated

half his time to God 18
, gives no distinct idea,

because we find, that his liberal mind, in the

distribution of his revenue, thought that to appor-
tion money for a school, was devoting it to the

Supreme. Malmsbury's account is, that one-

third of the natural day and night w
ras given to

sleep and refreshment
;
one-third to the affairs

of his kingdom ; and one-third to those duties

which he considered as sacred. 19 This indis-

tinct statement cannot now be amplified.

HE had been fond of hunting and sporting j

.but as he became older, we may infer, from his

paraphrase of Boetius's conditional assertion,

that if a man rode for his health he did not

desire the motion but its effect, that our afflicted

king did not take this exercise for pleasure. He

says :

" No man rides out because it pleases him to ride ; but

he rides because by the excursion he earns something.
Some earn by it that they shall be healthier ; some that they
shall be more active ; and some because they would come to

some other place which they desire to be at." *

'*
Asser, 67.

*9
Malmsbury, 45.

J0 Alf. Boet. p. <20.

T 3
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ONE of the principal features of Alfred's

useful life, was his earnest piety. From the

His piety, gross and illiberal superstitions which have been

connected with religion, and from the frauds

and hypocrisy which have been sometimes prac-

tised under her venerable name, piety, although

one of the native flowers of the uncorrupted

heart, has lost much of its influence upon man-

kind. Philosophy has justly taught us to discredit

priestcraft ;
and the dread of the evils which

this has produced, has greatly alienated many
from religion itself. Whenever a mischief tends

to accompany a blessing, the good is under-

valued till the evil can be removed.

BUT although this state of opinion results,

not unnaturally, from some part of the former

experience of mankind, it is not a decision which

wisdom and knowledge will ultimately sanction.

Religion is as necessary to the happiness and

improvement of man, and to the healthful con-

tinuance and expected melioration of society,

as superstition, artifice, tyranny, and ignorance
are injurious and debasing; and of all religions,

none can be compared with Christianity, either

in intellect, morals, or beneficence. It has raised

the kingdoms where it has prevailed, to a proud

superiority over the rest of the world
; and it

lias given a beauty, a richness, and an utility to

the human character, which we shall in vain

look for under any other system. No religion

is either in spirit or in precept more adverse to>
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those systems of delusion and selfisTmess to which CHAP.
it has been perverted, and from which it is ever ^

'

a
,

appealing ; none can better claim the support of

the wise, and the sympathy of the good.

RELIGION was one of the earliest offsprings

of the human intellect, and cannot long be

separated from it without certain deterioration

to both. As it is the best guide and guardian of

mind as well as of virtue, if it be allied with our

reason, and enriched with our knowledge, many
of the greatest characters of their day, have in

all ages upheld it. But there are some dis-

positions to whom it is peculiarly congenial and

gratifying ; and Alfred was one of that order of

intelligence which has delighted in its exercise.

BY other men, piety may have been taken up
as a mask, or worn as a habit ; by Alfred it

was applied to its great and proper use, to the

correction of immorality, to the advancement

of virtue, to the encouragement of knowledge,
and to become the asylum of happiness.

ALFRED, like other men, inherited the passions

and frailties of mortality : he felt immoral tend-

encies prevalent in his constitution, and he found

that he could not restrain his objectionable de-

sires. With this experince mankind in general

rest satisfied : they feel themselves prompted to

vicious gratifications : they take the tendencies

of nature as their excuse, and they freely

indulge.

BUT the mind of Alfred emancipated itself

T 4-
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BOOK from such sophistry : he disdained to palter
TT

v.j- '-^j with his moral sense : he knew that his pro-

pensities were immoral ; and though a prince,

he determined not to be their slave. He found

the power of his reason to be inadequate to

subdue them ; and he therefore had recourse to

the aids of religion. His honoured friend as-

sures us, that to protect himself from vice, he

rose alone at the first dawn of day, and privately

visited churches and their shrines, for the sake

of prayer. There, long prostrate, he besought
the great moral Legislator to strengthen his good
intentions. So sincere was his virtuous deter-

mination, that he even implored the dispensation

of some affliction which he could support, and

which would not, like blindness or leprosy, make
him useless and contemptible in society, as an

assistant to his virtue. With frequent and earnest

devotion, he preferred this request ;
and when

at no long interval the disorder of the ficus came

upon him, he welcomed its occurrence, and con-

verted it to a moral utility, though it attacked

him severely.*
1 However variously with our

present habits, we may appreciate the remedy
with which Alfred chose to combat his too

ardent passions, we cannot refuse our applause
to his magnanimity. His abhorrence of vice,

his zeal for practical virtue, would do honour

to any private man of the most regular habits :

"
Asser, 4-1, 42.
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but in a prince who lives in that sphere of society CHAP.
where every object and every associate tempt v

'

,

the passions, and seduce the reason, it was one

of those noble exertions of soul which humanity

rarely yet displays, and which words cannot

adequately applaud.

ASSER repeatedly describes his sovereign's

religious disposition :
" He was accustomed to

hear divine service, especially the mass, every

day, and to repeat psalms and prayers, and the

devotions for the hours of the day and for night ;

and he often frequented churches alone, without

his state, in the night-time, for the sake of

praying."
3i

ASSEII also adds :
" It was his habit, attentively

and solicitously, to hear the sacred Scriptures

read by his own subjects, or by foreigners when

any came to him from abroad, and also prayers.
" He lamented continually, with sorrow and

sighing, to all who were admitted into his inti-

macy, that the Deity had made him void of

Divine wisdom and the liberal arts. But He
who beholds the internal mind, and promotes

every virtuous meditation and good inclination,

increased this inward impulse, till the king had

acquired, from every quarter within his reach,

coadjutors of this pious disposition who were

able to assist him in the wisdom he desired, and

to conduct him to the proficiency he * 3 coveted."

**
Asser, p. 44. ** These are Asset's words, p. 45.
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BOOK IN another place Asser informs us that Alfred

>
t

- '* carefully carried in his bosom a little book, in

which were written the daily offices of prayer,

and some psalms and pious supplications which

he had read in his youth.*
4

ASSER intimates that one of the king's first

uses of his knowledge of Latin, and his mode

of learning it, was to translate passages of the

sacred Scriptures, and to insert them in the

book which he called his manual, because he

had it always at his hand, and from which he

then said he derived no small comfort.* 5

NEARLY a thousand years have elapsed since

Alfred's reign, and yet no plan of acquiring
moral and philosophical wisdom has been sug-

gested which will be found to be more efficacious

than this invaluable habit of our Anglo-Saxon

king. They who have profited from it, can

attest its efficacy.

BUT, independently of Asser's account, we
have two written records still remaining of the

pious feelings of this admirable king, from his

own heart and pen, in his Anglo-Saxon selections

and translations from St. Austin's meditations,

and in his additions to his version of Boetius.

As the truth is every day becoming more appa-

rent, and will be ere long admitted by the most

philosophical, that enlightened religion is the

best guide to wisdom, virtue, and social order,

Asser, p. 55. * Ibid. p. 57.
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and their surest basis, we will make no apology CHAP.
for adding a few extracts on this subject. v

'

y

ALFRED'S imitation of the fourth metrum of

Boetius consists chiefly of the additions of his

own piety :

" He that would firmly build his house he should not set it

upon the highest hill ; and He that would seek heavenly
wisdom must not be arrogant. And again,

" As he that would firmly build his house will not place it

upon sand-hills, so if them wouldest build wisdom, set it not

up on covetousness ; for as the drinking sand swalloweth the

rain, so covetousness absorbs the frail happiness of this

world, because it will be always thirsty.
" Nor can a house stand long on an high mountain if a full

raging wind presses on it. Nor hath it on the drinking sand

that which will continue against violent rain.

" So also the mind of man is undermined and agitated

from its place when the wind of strong troubles or the rain

of immeasurable anxiety shake it.

" But he that will have the eternal riches, he will fly from

the dangerous beauty of this middle earth, and build the

house of his mind on the fast stone of lowliness ; for Christ

dwelt in the valley of humility and in the meditation of

wisdom.
" Hence the wise man will lead all his life to the joy that

is unchangeable, endless, and without care. Then he will

despise both earthly good, and evil also ; and hope for the

future, which will be eternal. Because God, who for ever

abides, will preserve him every where in the riches of his

mind, though the wind of this world's difficulties, and the

perpetual cares of its prosperities should blow on him."*6

FROM the diffuse meditations of St.
* 7
Austin,

Alfred selected the parts which most pleased

16 Alfred's Boet. p. 22. The two last paragraphs, and

some phrases of the others, are Alfred's own composition.
MSS. Brit. Mus. Vitell. A. 15.
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BOOK him, and has translated these into Saxon, with

^ ^ that freedom, and with those additions which

makes his versions so often breathe his own

feelings. As the king's heart is laid open before

us in these chosen effusions, it may not be un-

interesting to insert some extracts from them, as

a further delineation of his real character :

" Lord ! Thou who art the maker of all creation, grant

me first that I may rightly know thee and rationally address

thee ; then may I earn that I shall become worthy that thou,

from thy mild-heartedness, shouldest redeem and free me.
' I call to Thee, Lord ! Thou that abandonest none of

thy creatures to become nought. To thee I call ; Thou that

lovest all that can love Thee ; both those which know what

they should love and those which do not.

" O Thou ! that didst make all creatures very good with-

out any evil ! Thou ! who wilt not openly show thyself to

any others but to those who are cleansed in their mind ! To

Thee, O Lord ! I call, because Thou art the father of sin-

cerity and wisdom, and true life, and of the supreme life and

the supreme felicity, and of the highest good and the supreme

brightness, and of intellectual light.
" O Thou who art the Father of that Son which has

awakened us, and yet urgeth us out of the sleep of our sins,

and exhorteth us, that we become thine ; to Thee, Lord !

I pray, who art the supreme truth, for all the truth that is,

is truth from Thee.
" Thee I implore, O Lord ! who art the highest wisdom.

Through Thee are wise all those that are so. Thou art the

true life, and through Thee all that live subsist. Thou art

the supreme felicity, and from Thee all have become happy
that are so. Thou art the highest good, and from Thee all

beauty springs. Thou art the intellectual light, and from

Thee man derives his understanding !

" He that loveth Thee, seeketh Thee : he that followeth

Thee, he will obtain Thee."
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AFTER indulging in these lofty feelings awhile, CHAP,
he proceeds more earnestly : v

_,, ',,
/

" Come now to help me, O Thou who art the only Eternal ;

the true God of glory : Father and Son, and so art now ; and

Holy Spirit, without any separation or mutability, and with-

out any necessity or diminution of power, and who never

diest. Thou art always dwelling in the highest brightness,

and in highest happiness ;
in perfect unanimity, and in the

fullest abundance. With Thee there is no deficiency of

good, but Thou art ever abiding, replete with every felicity,

through endless time.
" To Thee, O God ! I call and speak. Hear ! O hear

me ! Lord ! for Thou art my God and my Lord ; my father

and my creator ; my ruler, and my hope ; my wealth and

my honour
; my house ; my country ; my salvation, and my

life ! Hear, hear me, O Lord ! Few of thy servants com-

prehend Thee. But Thee alone I love, indeed, above all

other things ; Thee I seek ; Thee I will follow ; Thee I am

ready to serve. Under Thy power I desire to abide, for Thou
alone art the sovereign of all. I pray Thee to command me
as Thou wilt."

ONE extract more, breathing the same warmth

of feeling, may be added :

" Now I have sought Thee : unlock thy door and teach

me how I may come to Thee. I have nothing to bring to

Thee but my good will, but I myself have nothing else. I

know nothing that is better than to love Thee, the heavenly
and the spiritual One, above all earthly things. Thus I also

do, Good Father ! because I know of nothing better than

thyself.
" But I know not how I can come to Thee unless Thou

permittest me. Teach it to me, and help me. If those

through Thee find the truth who find Thee, give me that

truth. If they through Thee obtain any virtue who obtain

Thee, impart that virtue to me. If wisdom, grant me that

wisdom. Add to me the hope of the everlasting life, and

pour thy love upon me.
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" Oh ! hoiv Thy goodness is to be admired, for it is un-

like all other goods. I wish to come to Thee, and the more

earnestly, because of all things I need this path. My desire

is to Thee, and this most chiefly because without Thee I

cannot come to Thee. If thou abandonest me, then I shall

be removed from Thee ; but I know that Thou wilt not for-

sake me unless I forsake Thee. But I will not forsake Thee,

because Thou art the highest good. There is none of those

who seek Thee rightly that may not find Thee. But they

only will seek Thee rightly whom Thou instructest to seek

Thee, and teachest how to find Thee." * 8

FROM the preceding extracts, and from those

before given from his Boetius, it will appear that

Alfred connected his belief in Christianity with

high-minded feelings. In his Boetius he takes

repeated occasions, and witli a peculiar pleasure,

to expatiate upon the power, perfections, and

providence of the Deity, with all the clearness

of perception, and largeness of thought, and

warmth of sentiment, of a Platonic or Pytha-

gorean philosopher, though with the superior

light of a Christian thinker.

THE subject never occurs to his pen but he

dilates upon it with such visible affection, as to

show that it was the habitual and predominant

feeling of his cultivated mind. Yet, frequently

as he has discussed it, he never betrays any
narrow-minded superstition. All his concep-
tions are intelligent and expanded. He views

the greatest of beings not only as the sovereign,

but as the father, the guide, the instructor, and

18 These extracts are taken from the Cotton MSS. Vitell.

A. 15.
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the benefactor of his creatures. He loves to CHAP.

contemplate this awful theme, and to interest ^r^*
others with his contemplations. It is surprising,

in an age so dark and tumultuous, and amid cares

and employments so harassing and multifarious,

and when relics and rites were the religion

that was most valued, that the mind of Alfred

could have thus enlarged its religious medi-

tations, have conceived them so justly, and ex-

pressed them so rationally, and yet so fervently.

Nothing displays more emphatically the habitual

greatness of his mind than his pure, and lofty,

and affectionate theism, and the natural and

earnest diction into whiph it effuses.

THAT Alfred, who lost both his parents before

he was ten years old ; who was on the throne at

the age of twenty-one, and was immersed so long
in the occupations and vicissitudes of the most

deadly warfares ;
who lived amid such desolations

and ignorance, and had no education but such

as in his maturer life he was enabled to give

himself, should yet have formed his mind to that

admirable combination of great piety with great

wisdom, enlarged intellect, liberal feelings, and

as much knowledge as his inquisitive curiosity

could obtain, is a phenomenon that, in far happier

times, has rarely, if ever, been exhibited on the

throne. As all effects have adequate causes, we
are led to enquire into the origin, or first author,

of this attainment. The individual within his

reach to whom the commencement of his reli-
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BOOK gious feelings can be most justly attributed is

t ^' , his kinsman ap
, St. Neot. Alfred is declared to

have frequently visited this pious man ; to have

conversed much with him on devotional sub-

jects ;
to have profited greatly, both in his moral

conduct and knowledge of Christianity
s

, from

these interviews ; and to have been reproved by

him, as already mentioned, for his faults.

IT is not clear whether St. Neot was his

brother or his uncle. 31 He was a king before

he abandoned the world 3
*, but as to what pro-

*9 Asset calls Neot,
"
Cognatus suus," p. 32. Ingulf says

he was frequently at the feet of St. Neot and Werefrith,

p. 27.

30 The Saxon life of Neot says,
" On than time paef

./Eljrpefe king anb to than haljen jelomen (often) com emb
lur raple theappe." MS. Vesp. D. 14. p. 145. The oldest

Latin life adds, that Neot received him as his lord with

honour, and as his brother with love, blesst c
1 him, taught and

instructed him, and showed him the way of prudence. Claud.

A. 5. p. 153. Ramsay's prose life mentions that Neot taught
him " multa in divinis et quae Christianismo pertinebant, regi

desseruit." Whit. Neot, p. 347. His metrical life mentions

that " ad sanctum persepe requirit." Ibid. p. 334.

3* The MSS. Claud. A. 5. makes him the son of Ethel-

wulph, and therefore brother of Alfred. So does the metrical

life of Ramsay, Whit. p. 318., and the lives of St. Neot ex-

tracted by Leland in his Collect, vol. iv. p. 13., and so Leland

himself. De Script. Brit. p. 143. Other authorities state

him to be the son of Egbert. I think if he had been Alfred's

brother, Asser would have hardly called him "
cognatus."

3 * So the Claudius MS. intimates :
"
Neque enim alienus

vel ipso genere inferior sanctus erat Neotus : sed ex eodem

sanguine creatus rex, p. 153. One of the inscriptions on the

window in his Cornish church was,
" Hie tradidit coronam

fratri suo juniori." Whit. Neot, p. 74.

li
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vince he reigned in England, and of his former C H A' P.

name, we have no satisfactory
3 3 information

; v_^ y
!m_.<

and where this is wanting no conjecture, how-

ever ingenious, can in history be substituted for

it.
34 But of his spirit and subsequent conduct

the details are clear and abundant.

NEOT is described to have been a very meek
and mild man : to have become a monk at

Glastonbury ; to have visited Rome seven

times
; and to have retired to a wild solitude

in Cornwall, which he afterwards quitted to

build a monastery.
3S He died before 878. The

principal feature in his moral character is the

resolution which he formed of copying the pre-

dominant virtue of every person in his cloister

that had any, the continence of one man, the

pleasantness of another, the suavity of a third ;

the seriousness, humanity, good nature, and love

3J
Ramsay's prose life implies East Anglia, p. 340., and

so Leland understood it. Itin. iv. p. ] 35.

34 Dr. Whitaker's theory is, that he was Ethelstan, the

son of Ethelwulph, and king of Kent, p. 73. It is a very

spirited conjecture, and not wholly improbable ;
but Malms-

bury has declared that he did not know what end Ethelstan

had ; and the Saxon life says of Neot,
" He was in his youth

addicted to book-like learning, and to religious practices, and

diligently enquired about the eternal life, and how he might
most firmly live for God." MSS. Vesp. This does not

exactly suit with Ethelstan's reign in Kent, and battle in 851

with the Danes. See before, vol. i. p. 505. Fordun, who men-

tions his death in a conflict with the Scots, does not state his

earlier authority for this incident. On the whole, we can-

not identify the saint with the king as an historical certainty.
3J See the preceding lives, and Whitaker's account.

VOL. II. U
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BOOK of singing, and of study, in others. Hence the

>. j- '-_ ' summary of his character is thus transmitted to

us :
" Humble to all, affable in conversation,

mild in transaction of business, venerable in

aspect, serene in countenance, moderate even

in his walk, sincere, upright, calm, temperate,

and charitable." 3<5

IT is not extraordinary that such a man should

have led the mind of Alfred to favourable im-

pressions of sincere religion.

IT is an agreeable instance of Alfred's good

humour, that after his restoration, he was in the

habit of narrating to his friends the adventures

of his adversity, with lively pleasantry.
37

THERE is one little incident attached to the

memory of Alfred, which, as it exists in an
* author who seems to have been curious in search-

ing into ancient remains 38
, may be mentioned

here, that nothing concerning so great a man
be lost.

ONE day as he was hunting in a wood, he

heard the cry of an infant in a tree, and ordered

his huntsmen to examine the place. They as-

cended the branches, and found at top, in an

36
Ramsay's life, p. 341.; Whitaker, p. 93. ; and see his

further account, p. 94, 95.

37
Malmsbury, 43.

38 This is Johannes Tinmuth, whose MSS. have not yet
been published, though they appear to contain some curious

particulars. I find an extract from his history in the Bod-

leian library, lib. xxi. quoted by Dugdale, Monasticon, 1.

p. 256,
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eagle's nest, a beautiful child, dressed in purple, CHAP.

with golden bracelets, the marks of nobility on v_^j^
his arms. The king had him brought down and

baptised, and well educated ;
from the accident,

he named the foundling Nestingum. His grand-
son's daughter is stated to have been one of the

ladies for whom Edgar indulged an improper

passion.

WE will close our account of Alfred's moral

character by one remarkable trait. An author

who lived at the period of the Norman conquest,

in mentioning some of the preceding kings with

short appropriate epithets, names Alfred, with

the simple but expressive addition of " the truth

teller,"
39 as if it had .been his traditional cha-

raoter.

39 Hermann! miracula Edmundi script, circa 1070. MS.
Cotton library, Tiberius, b. ii. It follows Abbo's life of

this king. It is very beautifully written. P. 21. he says
" Elueredi Veridici." In his epithets of the kings, he seems

to have closely followed their traditional biography, for he

calls Edred,
" debilis pedibus," which is a very marking

trait.

O^rv^^y
Cf

^U^-y-A>v

u 2
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CHAP. VI,

ALFRED'S Public Conduct.

rT^HE conduct of kings affects the whole
-*- nation which contemplates it. The for-

tunes of human nature are in their hands.

Virtue and intellect flourish as their conduct is

wise and moral ; and nations prosper or decline,

as the measures of the executive authority are

salutary or ignoble.

ALTHOUGH his conduct in the first part of his

reign was objectionable, few sovereigns have

shaped their conduct with more regard to the

public happiness than Alfred, after his restor-

ation. He seems to have considered his life

but as a trust to be used for the benefit of his

people ;
and his plans for their welfare were

intelligent and great. His military exertions

for the benefit of the nation, and their final suc-

cesses, have been already commemorated. But

although performed by him as necessary duties,

they were uncongenial with his heart and mind.

These turned, as soon as they were at liberty

to pursue their natural bias, to nobler objects

than war and bloodshed.

His predominant wish was the mental and

moral improvement of his countrymen. His
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letter to his bishop, prefixed to his translation of C H A p.

Gregory's Pastorals, and already cited ', breathes * _- Y '_
J

this principle throughout, To communicate to

others the knowledge which we possess, he even

states to be a religious duty. He laments the

ignorance which overspread his land
;

he de-

sires that all the youth, who had pecuniary

means, should learn to read English ;
he gently

censures former students who had not put their

knowledge into a popular form, by translating

it into the vernacular tongue ;
he devotes his

own leisure, and he calls upon his literary clergy

to devote theirs, to the translating into English

the books they possessed. He led the way with

taste and judgment in his historical and philo*

sophical translations : he seems to place his

glory in the intellectual advancement of his

rude countrymen.
His correspondent, the French archbishop,

also bears testimony to the same spirit.
* The

translation of Gregory's Pastorals could have no

other meaning than to rouse the clergy to labour

for the moral emendation of his people ; and, at

the same time that we surrender this book to

disapprobation, for its tendency to enchain the

mind, it may be proper to remark, that the

principle upon which the king recommended it

to his clergy was unquestionably just. We can-

1 From p. 14-7. of this volume.
* See before, p. 146.

U 3
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BOOK not look round the world without perceiving

v r^'j how much the morality of a people depends

upon the sagacity, the knowledge, and the

virtue of its sacred preceptors. Why is the fair

influence of true religion lessening among us,

but because the appointed guardians of our

morals are not always careful to acquire the

talents, to display the enlarged views, and to exert

the conduct which will interest the thoughtless,

impress the dissolute, and satisfy the doubting ?

In every age the world requires, from its moral

teachers, example, persuasion, and conviction.

The clergy of Alfred were not distinguished for

either, and the king knew no other book which

at all aimed at educating them, to influence

honourably, as well as to exhort ; nor was any
other way at that time likelytobe more efficacious

than to increase the influence of the ecclesias-

tical order.

IN the first days of society, and in its most

improved period, when religion and philo-

sophy have become duly united and firmly

seated in the heart, the patriarchal and the

priestly character may be often most usefully

united j but in the intermediate seras, when so

many myriads are ignorant of religion, or in-

different to it, or prejudiced against it, if there

be not a well educated, respected, and authorised

clergy, it will depart from the young intellect

amid the pressure of worldly objects, and be-

come associated with degrading superstitions in

the vulgar and older minds. Alfred could not
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at that time have pursued a wiser or more c H A p.

patriotic object than that of endeavouring to v _^L_ >

enlighten and improve the ecclesiastical body.
THE school which he established for his

nobles 3
, and the masters which he provided for

high and low, who were educated with his son

^Ethelweard 4
, are proofs of his desire to aug-

ment the knowledge of his country.

His invitations to his court, of learned fo-

reigners and skilful artizans ;
his search around

his dominions for men of literary attainments ;

and his munificent patronage to all whose talents

came within his notice, concur to demonstrate

his laudable anxiety to improve his people.

HE lived in an age, when to promote the

general welfare was an idea which seldom in-

fluenced the conduct. 5 His plans to benefit his

subjects, were therefore counteracted by their

prejudices and their ignorance. Many of his

royal exhortations were not obeyed; even the

castles which he advised, or ordered his nobility

to build, to protect their own lands, against the

Northmen, were reluctantly begun. It often

happened that the ravages, which his advice

3 Scholae quam ex multis suae propriae gentis nobilibus

sfudiosissime congregaverat. Asser, 67.
4 Cum omnibus pene totius regionis nobilibus infantibus

et etiam multis ignobilibus, sub diligenti magistrorum cura

traditus est. Asser, 4-3.

J This is a feature which Asser gives of his contempo-

raries,
" Qui nullum aut parvum voluntarie pro communi

regni necessitate vellent subire laborem." p. 58.

U 4
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BOOK was meant to prevent, occurred before the land-

v __

x '

_, holders would obey his foresight. Then, when

they had lost their families and property, they

mourned their folly with a repentance, says

Asser, that could neither restore their slain re-

lations, redeem their captive friends, nor even

support themselves with common subsistence. 6

BUT Alfred was not discouraged by the tar-

diness of his subjects. By mild expostulation,

by reasoning, by gentle flattery, or by express

command ; or, in case of obstinate disobedience,

by severe chastisement, he overcame the perti-

nacity of vulgar folly; and wisely made his

bishops, earls, ministers, and public officers,

exert themselves for the common benefit of all

his kingdom.
7

Among other things, he wras

inflexible in exacting from all a competence for

their offices. To produce this, he compelled
them to study literature. Even they who had

been illiterate from their infancy, earls, gover-

nors, and ministers, were compelled to learn to

read and write 8
, choosing rather to endure the

painful toil, than to lose their preferment. If

from age, or peculiar dulness of intellect, they
could not be taught themselves, their son or

some kinsman, or if none, some freeman or

slave, educated for the purpose, was ordered to

"
Asser, 60. 7 Asser, 59.

3 So I construe the expressions,
" Literatorise arti stude-

rent." Asser, 71.
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recite before them Saxon books, both day and CHAP.

night.
9

v ^
His public demeanour was very affable, mixed

with decorous pleasantry ; he was eager to join

in the investigation of things unknown 10
, for

the curiosity of his mind was insuppressible.

MANY Francs, Frisians, and other neighbour-

ing nations, willingly came to submit to his

authority, both noble and ignoble. He loved

them all like his own people, received them

honourably, and gave them both money and

power."
His bishops and clergy, his nobles and ser-

vants, he treated with paternal affection ; he

was indefatigable in his endeavours to educate

such of their children as were in the royal

court, in every valuable morality; and he him-

self did not disdain to assist in their scholastic

tuition.
1 *

His embassy to India, to the shrine of Hisem-

St. Thomas, is as expressive of his mind and

public spirit as any other action of his life.

No other potentate in Europe could in that day
have conceived it ; because no other had ac-

9 Asser, 71. These passages of Asser are very curious.
* Et maxima et incomparabili contra omnes homines affa-

bilitate atque jocunditate et ignotarum rerum investigationi

solerter se jungebat. Asser, 44.
"

Asser, 44.
11 This I presume is the meaning of omnibus bonis mori-

bus instituere et literis imbuere solus die noctuque inter

csetera non desinebat. Asser, 44.
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BOOK
quired that knowledge which would have inte-

i
ir
-

T -+_
j rested them in a country so remote and

unknown. The embassy displays not only the

extent of Alfred's information, but that search-

ing curiosity, which characterised his under-

standing.

THE journey is stated by several chroniclers.

The Saxon Chronicle
' 3

, Florence of Worces-

ter 14
, Radulph

15
, and Bromton 16

, simply men-

tion, that Suithelm, the bisbop of Shirebum,

carried the benevolence of Alfred to India, to

Saint Thomas, and returned in safety. Hunt-

ingdon
17

, and Alured of Beverley
18

, express

that the embassy was sent in a discharge of a

vow which the king had made. Matthew of

Westminster 19
, and Malmsbury, mention the

curiosities which Suithelm brought back with

him.

MALMSBURY, who gives the fullest account

of the incident, says that the king sent many

*' Sax. Chron. p. 86.

M 883. Assero Scireburnensi episcopo defuncto succedit

Suithelmus qui regis Alfred! elemosynam ad S. Thornam,

Indiam detulit, indeque prospere retulit. Flor. Wig. 320.

tj Had. Die. 451. He dates it 887.
* Bromton, 812.

17 Alfredus autem misit elemosynam suam Romae et etiam

in Indiam ad S. Thomam secundum votum quod fecerat

quaudo hostilis exercitus hyemavitapud Londoniam. Hunt.

350.
l * Lib. vii. p. 106.
19 Matt. West. 333. He says, that Suithelm brought

back precious stones. Malm, calls him Sighelm.
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presents over sea to Rome, and to St. Thomas, CHAP.
in India; that Sighelm, the bishop of Shire- v ,'_'
burn, was his ambassador, who penetrated with

great success to India, to the admiration of the

age ; and that he brought with him, on his

return, many foreign gems and aromatic liquors,

the produce of the country.
30 In another

passage, Malmsbury declares, that some of those

gems were to be seen in his days, in the monu-

ments of the church. 41

IN the former editions of this work, for the

purpose of verifying this extraordinary incident,

a careful investigation was pursued, in order to

show that it was long before believed that Saint

Thomas had been in India; that in the age of

Alfred he was presumed to have died there;

and that at that time there were Christians living

there. It was also proved that such journeys
were in those days attempted, and the inference

was drawn from these facts, that the assertions

of our chroniclers were not counteracted by any

improbability in their assertions of this remark-

able embassy.
BUT the journeys and writings of the late

ao Et trans mare Romam et ad Sanctum Thomam in In-

diam multa munera misit. Legatus in hoc missus Sigelmus
Schireburnensis episcopus cum magna prosperitate, quod

quivis hoc seculo miretur, Indiam penetravit : inde rediens

exoticos splendores gemmarum et liquores aromatum, quo-
rum ilia humus ferax est, reportavit. De Gestis, p. 44.

21 Nonnullae illarum adhuc in ecclesiae monumentis visun-

tur. Malms. De Pont. 248.
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BOOK Claudius Buchanan, and of other travellers';

i
/-_' and the subsequent efforts and correspondence

of our Bible and Missionary Societies, have so

completely confirmed the facts, not only that

Syrian Christian churches were early founded

in the Indian peninsula, but are still existing in

the same parts, that it is unnecessary now to

repeat our former collection of authorities.
**

" In Alfred's reign, the following journey to Egypt
and Palestine occurred. In 870, three monks, desirous

to see the places so celebrated in the Christian writings,

undertook a journey thither. Their itinerary, written by
Bernard, one of the travellers, is extant. They first went

to Mount Garganum, in which they found the church of

St. Michael. This is near the Gulf of Manfredonia. An
hundred and fifty miles brought them to Barre, then a city

of the Saracens, but which had once been subject to the

Beneventans. This is on the south-east side of Italy ; they

sought admission to the prince of the city, who was called a

suldan, and obtained leave to prosecute their journey with

letters to the chief of Alexandria and Babylon, describing
their countenances, and the object of their journey.

From Barre, they walked ninety miles to the port of Ta-

rentum, where they found six ships, two going to Tripoli, and

two to other parts of Africa, with some captives. After

thirty days sailing they reached Alexandria; here the master

of the ship exacted six pieces of gold before he would let

them leave it.

They produced to the governor of Alexandria the letter of

the sultan of Barre, but it did them no good ; a present of

thirteen denarii a piece was more serviceable. Bernard re-

marks, that it was the custom ofAlexandria to take the money

by weight; he says, six of the solidi and denarii, which they
carried out with them, weighed only three of those at Alex-

andria. The governor gave them letters to the chief of Ba-

bylon ;
but by Babylon, it is obvious that Bernard means the
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No others of Alfred's foreign corresponded CHAP,

cies have been transmitted to us, besides the y ..,,/

compliment from the Jerusalem patriarch ; ex-

cept some donations from the pope*
3
, and

several messages and presents from Alfred to

Rome. The king appears to have sent em-

~~\

city of that name in Egypt, and not the famous Babylon
which spread along the Euphrates.

Sailing up the Nile south for six days, they came to the

city of Egyptian Babylon. The guards of the place con-

ducted them to the governor; their letters were useless, and

they were sent to prison ; a present of denarii, as before, re-

leased them. In return for this, he made them out letters,

which, he said, whoever saw, would in no place or town

exact any more. They could not leave this Babylon without

a sealed permission, which some more denarii were required
to obtain.

Bernard proceeds to describe his journey from Egypt to

Jerusalem. It is shortly ; back up the Nile in three days to

Sitinuth; thence to Maalla; thence they sailed to Amiamate.

Quae habuit ab aquilone mare; thence sailed to Tanis, to

Faramea ; here was a multitude of camels. The desart of

six days journey began from this city ; it had only palm-

trees; in the middle were two hospitia; the earth was fertile

to Gaza; thence to Alariza, to Ramula, to Emaus Castle, to

Jerusalem. He mentions one trait of Jerusalem, which

shows, that some intercourse was maintained by devotion

between these distant places, and the west of Europe. He

says,
" we were received there in the mansion of hospitality

of the most glorious Charlemagne, in which all are received

who visit this place for devotion, and who speak the Roman

language. He says there was a church near it, with a most

noble library from the same empire. From Jerusalem they
sailed in sixty days, with an unfavourable wind, to Italy.

JJ
Asser, 39. The pope, at Alfred's request, liberated

the Saxon school in Rome from all pecuniary payments. Ib.
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bassies or couriers to Rome in several successive

years.*
4

WHEN the measures are mentioned by which

Alfred endeavoured to excite in his subjects a

love of letters, it will not be forgotten that the

University of Oxford has been connected with

his memory.
THE concurring testimonies of some respect-

able authors seem to prove, that he founded

public schools in this city; and therefore the

University, which has long existed with high

celebrity, and which has enriched every depart-

ment of literature and science by the talents it

has nourished, may claim Alfred as one of its

authors, and original benefactors.

BUT this incident, plain and intelligible as it

appears to be, is environed with a controversy

which demands some consideration ; for it in-

volves nothing less than the decision of the

superior antiquity of the two Universities of

England. We leave to abler pens the deter-

mination of the dispute, and shall only notice

in the note a few particulars concerning the first

periods of the contest, and the point on which

it turned.* 5

Hi laws, THIS indefatigable king made also a code of

laws, with the concurrence of his witena-gemot

34 Asser, 55. The Saxon Chronicle states, that in the

years 883, 887, 888, 889, 890, Alfred's alms or letters were

sent to Rome.
35 See note 42 at the end of this chapter.

3*
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or parliament, which has been called his Dom- CHAP,

hoc. In this, for the first time, he introduced .- T -.1
j

into the Anglo-Saxon legislation, not only the

decalogue, but also the principal provisions of

the Mosaic legislation, contained in the three

chapters which follow the decalogue, with such

modifications as were necessary to adapt them

to the Anglo-Saxon manners. In the laws at-

tached to those he mentions, that with the con-

currence of his witena-gemot, he had collected

together, and committed to writing, the regula-

tions which his ancestors had established; se-

lected such of them as he approved, and rejected

the rest. He adds that he showed them to all

his witena, who declared that it pleased them all

that these should be observed. Forty heads of

laws then follow, on the most important subjects

of the Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence and legisla-

tion, obviously tending to increase the national

civilisation.*
6

WHEX Alfred regained his throne, and with HU police,

that, the kingdom of Mercia, he found that the

Danish invasions had so destroyed the ancient

police of the kingdom, and the regular habits of

the inhabitants, that the Anglo-Saxons were

infesting each other with predatory depre-

dations.* 7

*& See those in Wilkin's Leg. Sax. p. 28 46. I cannot

doubt that these compose the dom-boc which some ancient

writers alluded to.

Ingulf, 28.; Malmsbury, 44.; and the Chronil ef
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BOOK THE means which he took to remedy this

v _'-_/ evil, and also to provide an efficient force to

repress the Danes, are stated to have been

some modification of the ancient provincial

divisions of England, which had long before

been known as shires. The alterations which

he made with these are not detailed. But it is

expressly declared that he began the system of

dividing them into hundreds, and these into ten

parts or tithings. Under these nominal divisions,

the population of the country was arranged.

Every person was directed to belong to some

hundred or tithing. Every hundred and tithing

were pledged to the preservation of the public

peace and security in their districts, and were

made answerable for the conduct of their several

inhabitants. In consequence of this arrange-

ment, the inhabitants were speedily called out

to repel an invader, and every criminal accused

was sure to be apprehended. If he was not

produced by the hundred or tithing to which

he was attached, the inhabitants of these divi-

sions incurred a general mulct. Thus every

person in the district was interested in seizing

or discovering the offender. If he fled, he must

go to other districts, where, not having been

marshalled within their jurisdiction, he would

be known and punished as an outlaw, because

unpledged ; for he who was not pledged by

Joannes cle Oxenedes. Cott. MSS. Nero, D. 2. This chro-

nicle is not much more than an abridgment of Malmsbury.
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some hundred and tithing, experienced all the CHAP.

severity of the law.* 8 It is added to this state- v __ T !^_
j

ment, that Alfred divided the provincial pre-

fects into two officers,* judges and 39 sheriffs.

Until his time there were only sheriffs. He

separated, by the appointment of justices or

judges, the judicial from the executing depart-
ment of the law, and thus provided an improved
administration of law and justice. That golden
bracelets were hung up in the public roads,

and were not pilfered, is mentioned as a fact,

which evidenced the efficacy of his police.

THE unsettled state of society in Saxon-Eng-
land, and that twilight of mind which every
where appears at this period, may have justified

these severe provisions. They are, however,

liable to such objections, that though we may
admit them to have been necessary to Alfred,

'

Ingulf, 28. Malmsb. 44.

39 Prasfectos vero provinciarum qui antea vicedoraini vo-

cabantur in duo officia divisit, id est, in judices quos nunc

justiciaries vocamus et in vice comites qui adhuc idem nomen
retineut. Ingulf, 28. We will briefly remark here, that the

Welsh anciently had the territorial divisions of cantref, a

hundred, which contained two cymmwd ; each of these had

twelve maenawr, and two tref; in every maenawr were four

tref, or towns ;
in every town four gafael, each of which con-

tained four rhandir ; every rhandir was composed of sixteen

acres. Thus every cantref contained, as the name imports,
an hundred towns, or 25,600 acres. Leges Wallicae, p. 157,

158. The preface to these laws states South Wales to have

contained sixty-four cantrefs, and North Wales eighteen.
Ibid. p. 1. The cantref and the cymmwd had each a court

to determine controversies. Ibid. p. 389.

VOL. II. X
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BOOK no modern government can wish to have them

v
^'

,

y imitated. They may have suppressed robbery ;

they may have perpetuated public peace ; but

they were calculated to keep society in a bond-

age the most pernicious. They must have pre-

vented that free intercourse, that incessant com-

munication, that unrestricted travelling, which

have produced so much of our political and

literary prosperity. They made every hundred

and tithing little insulated populations, to which

all strangers were odious. By causing every
member of each district to become responsible

for the conduct of every other, they converted

neighbours into spies ; they incited curiosity to

pry into private conduct ; and as selfishness is

generally malignant, when in danger of meeting

injury, they must have tended to legalise habits

of censoriousness and acrimonious calumny.
THAT Alfred was assiduous to procure to his

people the blessing of a correct and able ad-

ministration of justice, we have the general

testimony of Asser. He not only gave the

precept, but he exhibited the example ; he was

a patient and minute arbiter in judicial in-

vestigations, and this, chiefly for the sake of the

poor, to whose affairs, amongst his other duties,

he day and night earnestly applied himself. 3

WHEN we reflect that Alfred had, in the

beginning of his reign, transgressed on this

point, he claims our applause for his noble self-

correction. It was highly salutary to his sub-

s'' Asser, 69.
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jects ;
"
for," says Asser,

" in all his kingdom, CHAP.
the poor had no helpers, or very few besides v

_ '_ /

him. The rich and powerful, ingrossed with

their own concerns, were inattentive to their

inferiors. They studied their private not the

public good."
3I

ALFRED applied to the administration of jus-

tice, because it was then so little understood,

and so little valued by the people, that both

noble and inferior persons were accustomed

to dispute pertinaciously with each other in the

very tribunals of justice. What the earls and

legal officers adjudged, was disregarded. All

resorted to the king's judgment, which was

then respectfully fulfilled. Burthensome as so

many legal appeals must have been, he never

hesitated to sacrifice his own comfort for the

welfare of his subjects. With great discern-

ment, and wonderful patience, he examined

every dispute ; he reviewed the adjudications

made by others in his absence. When he saw

that the judges had erred, he called them

mildly to him, and either personally, or by con-

fidential persons, inquired if they had erred

from ignorance, or malevolence, or avarice.

When he found that ignorance had produced a

wrong decision, he rebuked the judges for ac-

cepting an office for which they were unqualified,

and commanded them to improve themselves by

study, or to abandon their offices. 3 *

*' Asser, 69. 3 Asser, 70, 71.

x 2
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THE statement of Asser is in general terms,

have already alluded to the ancient law

book, the Mirroir des Justices, which presents

to us many instances of Alfred's punishing

judges for misconduct. Andrew Home, who
wrote this work in Norman French, in the time

of Edward the Second 33
, has been attacked,

with severity, by Dr. Hickes, because he makes

the institution of juries to be anterior to the

conquest.
54 The objections of this respectable

critic are, however, weakened by the recollec-

tions that lord Coke and Spelman, before Hickes

wrote, and bishop Nicholson 35
since, have main-

tained, with others, that the Anglo-Saxons had

juries, and that Home professes to have taken

his facts from the records of the Court.

SOME of the cases stated in the Mirror, show

that Alfred was assiduous in protecting the in-

dependence, the purity, and the rights of jury-

men. He punished capitally some judges for

deciding criminal cases by an arbitrary violation

of the right of jury.
" HE hanged Cadwine, because he condemned

Hachwy to death without the assent of all the

jurors, in a case where he put himself upon the

jury of twelve men, and because Cadwine re-

33 It was printed in London, 164-2. A translation ap-

peared in 1646.
34 See Hickes's Dissertatio Epistolaris, p. 34 43.

35 See the bishop's preface to Wilkins's Leges Anglo-
Saxonies.
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moved three who wished to save him against the CHAP,

nine, for three others into whose jury this *
.

-

T '_'

Hachwy did not put himself."

" HE hanged Markes, because he adjudged

During to death by twelve men not sworn."
" HE hanged Freberne, because he adjudged

Harpin to death when the jurors were in doubt

about their verdict
;

for when in doubt, we

ought rather to save than condemn." 3<s

THE numerous occupations, both public and Alfred's

dcCCclBG

private, to which this active-minded king di- 90 i.

'

rected his attention, seem sufficient to have

occupied the longevity of a Nestor. Yet Al-

fred died at the age of fifty-two, and his life

was literally a life of disease. The ficus mo-

lested him severely in his childhood. 37 After

distressing him for many years, this malady

disappeared, but at the age of twenty was re-

placed by another of the most tormenting
nature. It attacked him, before all the people,

suddenly with an immense pain, during, and

probably caused by, the protracted banquets,
"

day and night," of his nuptial festivities j

and never left him. 38 Its seat was internal and

3 Mirror, p. 296 298. 37 Asser, p. 40.

38 Post diuturna die noctuque convivia subito et immensa

atque omnibus medicis incognito confestim corain omni po-

pulo correptus est dolore. Asser, 40. It was afflicting him

in the forty-fifth year of his life, when Asser wrote the para-

graph which mentioned it. The expressions of Asser,
"

daily banquets by day and night," imply that they were

continued for some days ; and this exhausting continuation

may have given Alfred's constitution the irretrievable blow.

x 3
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BOOK invisible 39
;
but its agony was incessant. Such

v ^ T'^_
i was the dreadful anguish it perpetually pro-

901 -

duced, that if for one short hour it happened
to intermit, the dread and horror of its in-

evitable return poisoned the little interval

of ease. 40 The skill of his Saxon physicians

was unable to detect its nature, or to alleviate

its pain. Alfred had to endure it
4I unrelieved.

It is not among the least admirable circum-

stances of this extraordinary man, that he with-

stood the fiercest hostilities that ever distressed

a nation, cultivated literature, discharged his

public duties, and executed all his schemes for

the improvement of his people, amid a perpetual

agony, so distressing, that it would have disabled

a common man from the least exertion. 4*

39 Asser describes it as incognitum enim erat omnibus qui
tune aderant et etiam hue usque quotidie cernentibus, p. 40.

40 Sed si aliquando Dei misericordia unius diei aut noctis

vel etiam unius horae intervallo ilia infirmitas seposita fuerat,

timor tamen ac tremor illius execrabilis doloris unquam eum
non deserit. Asser, 4-2.

41 From this disorder continuing so long with such acute

pain, without destroying him sooner; from the period of his

life when it began; from its internal situation; from its hor-

rible agony, and from its not appearing to have ceased till

his death, some conjecture may.be formed of it; at least, I

understand, there are some diseases incident to the human

frame, as internal cancer, or some derangement of the biliary

functions, to which these circumstances are applicable.
41 We have referred to this place a cursory review of the

former discussions between Oxford and Cambridge, which

have been connected with the memory of Alfred. This dispute

did not burst out publicly till the reign of Elizabeth. When
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the queen visited Cambridge in 156, the orator of the univer- CHAP,
sity, unfortunately declared in his harangue, that Cambridge VI.

truly claimed a superior antiquity to Oxford. Enraged that "**"""

an attempt should have been insidiously made to prepossess

the ear of majesty to its prejudice, Oxford retaliated the ag-

gression, by asserting, in a written composition, to the queen,

when she came to the university in 1566, that it was Oxford,

and Oxford only, which could truly boast the earliest

foundation.

Wars, horrid wars! became then the business and the

amusement of every student. Cantabs and Oxonians ar-

ranged themselves to battle, and every weapon of polemical

erudition and polemical fury, was raised against each other.

Caius, one of the leaders in this discussion, published a

quarto, in defence of Cambridge, in 1574-. He said, he

came to restore peace; as if, by assuring the world that

Cambridge was in the right, he could ever give tranquillity

to Oxford.

Oxford denied the right of an insidious partisan to be a

peace-maker ; and at last Brian TVyne appeared, with a

book as large and as full as that of Caius, in which the glory

of Oxford was sturdily and angrily maintained. Many com-

batants at various intervals succeeded, and the conflict be-

came as ardent as, from the fragility of the materials, it was

ineffectual.

Some of the friends of Cambridge managed to see the first

stones of their university laid in the 173d year after the

flood. Others, however, who were not blessed with optics

which had the faculty of seeing what had never been visible,

very wisely postponed the existence of their favourite till

about four centuries before the Christian sera. At that

period, they found out that one Cantaber, a royal Spanish

emigrant, who came to England in the days of Gurguntius,
had sent for Greek philosophers from Athens, and given to

Cambridge a local habitation, and a name.

It was easy for Oxford to object, that Cantaber was but

one of those airy nothings which the poet or the antiquary,

in his phrenzy, discerns. It was not more difficult to laugh
at the wise and learned giants, who were placed as the abori-

gines of our isj^nd, and who first cultivated letters. But the
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Oxonian champion did not content himself with destroying
all the superstructures of Cambridge vanity. The heralds of

national ancestry are as fond of their own chimeras, as they
are intolerant of the antiquarian progeny of others. Hence,

though the advocate of Oxford denied to Cambridge its Can-

taber, he conceived it to be just to claim for Oxford a colony
of Greek philosophers, who came into the island with

Brutus, and established a college at Cricklade, which was

afterwards translated to Bello Situm, where Oxford now
stands. See Caius Ant. Cantab, and Twyne's Antiq. Acad.

Oxon.

The fame of Oxford was, however, not wholly intrusted to

phantoms. A basis more secure was found for it in a passage

printed under the name of Asser; and it is this unfortunate

passage which has connected the dispute with the history of

Alfred.

An edition of Asser was published from a MS. of Camden,
in 1603; in which a paragraph appeared, stating, that in 886,

a discord arose at Oxford between Grymbold and his learned

friends whom he had brought with him, and those ancient

schoolmen whom he found there, and who refused to obey

entirely his institutions. Three years the dissension lasted.

Alfred, to appease it, went to Oxford. The ancient school-

men contended, that before the arrival of Grymbold, letters

had flourished there, though the scholars had been fewer
;

and they proved by the indubitable testimony of ancient an-

nals, that the ordinations and institutes of this place had

been established by some pious and erudite men, aj Gildas,

Melkin, Nennius, Kentigern, and others, who there grew
old in letters ; and that St. Germain, who resided half a

year at Oxford, had also approved of them. Tie king re-

commended peace ; but Grymbold, dissatisfied, withdrew to

Winchester.

Such is the import of this contested paragraph. If it had

been genuine it gave the evidence of Asser, that there had

been public schools at Oxford, a.t least in the fifth and sixth

centuries, when Germain and the others lived. Now Cam-

bridge had no such plausible document as this. Its friends

had indeed talked of Arthur's charters, but these were soon

decried as surreptitious. The most ancient historical dress
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that it could assume, with any decorous attention to proba- CHAP,
bility, was Bede's paragraph, about Sigebert establishing

VI.

schools in East Anglia ; and Sigebert lived above a century
^"""kv"1 "'

after Gildas.

But unfortunately for the fame of Oxford, Parker, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, had published, in Saxon types, an

edition of Asser, in 1574, from a MS. in which this passage
was not to be found. The ancient MS. of Asser, in the

Cotton Library, which has been thought to have been

written within a century after its author's death, was also

without this clause. It was Otho, A. 12, since burnt.

Here, then, was the point of an elaborate controversy ;

was this passage written by Asser? Did Parker insidiously
omit it, or did Camden surreptitiously insert it, or was it

really wanting in the one MS. and really existing in the

other ? The controversy had begun before Parker published
his Asser, but it was then in its infancy. "When Camden's

Asser appeared, it was raging in all its violence. Camden's

MS. which he thought to have been of the age of Richard II.

was never produced after it was printed; and no other MSS.
can now be obtained to determine the question. See Wood,
Hist. Ox. p. 9.

Oxford and Cambridge have since produced such great
scholars in every department of knowledge, and such distin-

guished men in the most honourable paths of active life, that

controversies like these are felt to be unworthy of their

attention, and are not now even thought of. The point of

emulation is known to be, which can now produce the ablest

men ; not which first began their formation.
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BOOK VI.
i

CHAP. I.

The Reign of EDWARD the Elder.

BOOK \ LFRED had been called to the crown in
vr / %

Edward *<^" preference to the children of his elder

the^

ler brother. Their pretensions were equally ne-

9ou glected at his death, and Edward, his son, who

had distinguished himself against Hastings, wras

chosen by the nobles as their king.
'

ETHELWOLD, one of the disregarded princes,

in opposition to the decision of the Anglo-Saxon

witena, aspired to the crown, and seized Wim-

burn, declaring that he would keep it or
*

perish.

But when the king advanced with an army

against him, he fled, at night, to the Northum-

brian Danes, and, exciting their sympathy, was

appointed their sovereign at York, over all their

other kings and chiefs. 3

1 A primatis electus. Ethelwerd, 817. He was crowned

at the Whitsuntide after his father's death. Ibid.

a Sax. Ch. 100. Hen. Hunt. 352. Matt. West. 351. At

Wimburn, he possessed himself of a nun by force, and

married her. Ibid.

3 Hen. Hunt. 352- Matt. West. 351. Sax. Ch. 100.

Flor. 337. The king replaced the nun in her retreat.
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BY this incident he became formidable both CHAP.
to Edward and his people. The Northmen Edward

'

colonists by occupying all Northumbria and t

v

he

East Anglia, independently of Edward, pos- 905.

sessed one-third part of England ; and if Ethel-

wold's abilities had equalled his ambition, or if

Edward had been a weaker character, the North-

men might have gained the sovereignty of the

island. But Ethelwold seems not to have long

pleased his new subjects ; for he was afterwards

on the seas a pirate
4
, and sailed to France in

quest of partisans to distress the king.
5 He

returned with a great fleet and subdued 6 Essex ;

persuading the East Anglian Danes to join him

he entered Mercia and ravaged as far as Crick-

lade. He even passed the Thames into Wessex,

and plundered in Wiltshire ; but the Anglo-
Saxons not supporting him, he returned. The

army of Edward followed him, and ravaged, in

retaliation, to the fens of Lincolnshire. When
the king withdrew, he directed his forces not to

separate. The Kentish troops neglected his

orders, and remained after the others had re-

tired. Ethelwold eagerly attacked them with

superior numbers. The Kentish men were over-

powered, but their defence was desperate. Their

chiefs fell ;
and the author of the quarrel also*

4 In exilium trusus pirates adduxerat. Malm. 46.

* Matt. West. 351.

Hunt. 352. Sax. Ch. 100.
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BOOK perished in his victory.
7 His fate released the

Edward
island from the destructive competition, and a

the Elder,
peace, two years afterwards, restored amity be-

tween the Anglo-Saxons, and Anglo-Danes.
8

910<
BUT war was soon renewed between the rival

powers. With his Mercians and West Saxons,

Edward, in a five weeks depredation of Northum-

bria, destroyed and plundered extensively. In

the next year, the Northerns devastated 9Mercia.

A misconception of the Danes brought them

within the reach of the king's sword. While

he was tarrying in Kent, he collected one

hundred ships, which he sent to guard the

south-eastern coast
10

, probably to prevent new

' Sax. Ch. 101. Hunt. 352, Eohric, the Anglo-Danish

king, fell in the struggle. Ethelwerd places this battle at

Holme, 848. Holme in Saxon means a river island. In

Lincolnshire there is one called Axelholme. Camd. 474>.

The printed Saxon Chronicle makes a battle at Holme in

902, besides the battle wherein Ethehvold fell ; but the MS.
Chron. Tib. b. iv. omits the battle in 902. So the MS. Tib.

b. i. With these Florence agrees, and therefore the passage
of 902, in the printed Chronicle, may be deemed a mistake.

8 Sax. Chron. Matt. West, adds, that the king immediately
afterwards reduced those who had rebelled against him : Et

maxime cives Londonienses et Oxonienses, p. 352. In 905,

Ealhswythe, the widow of Alfred, died ; and her brother,

Athulf, an ealdorman, in 903. Sax. Ch. 101. She had

founded a monastery of nuns at Winchester. Mailros, 1-1-6.

9 Sax. Ch. 102. Hunt. 352. The MS. Saxon Chronicles

mention, that the Eriglish defeated at this time the Danes at

Totanheale. Florence and Hoveden place this conflict and

place in Staffordshire.

10 Sax. Ch. 102.
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invasions. The Danes, fancying the great body CHAP.

of his forces to be on the seas, advanced into Edward

the country to the Avon, and plundered with- ^ ^
out apprehension, and passed onwards to the 910.

Severn. Edward immediately sent a powerful

army to attack them j
his orders were obeyed.

The Northerns were surprised 'into a fixed battle

at Wodensfield, and were defeated, with the

slaughter of many thousands. Two of their

kings fell, brothers of the celebrated Ingwar,

and therefore children of Ragnar Lodbrog, and

many earls and officers." The Anglo-Saxons

sung hymns on their great victory.
1 *

THE event of this battle established the supe-

riority of Edward over his dangerous neigh-

bours, and checked the progress of their power.
He pursued the plans which Alfred had devised

for the protection of his throne. As the Danes

possessed the north of England, from the Humber
to the Tweed, and the eastern districts, from the

Ouse to the sea, he protected his own frontiers

by a line of fortresses. In the places where

irruptions into Mercia and Wessex were most

practicable, and therefore where a prepared
defence was more needed, he built burghs or

fortifications. He filled these with appointed

soldiers, who, when invaders approached, marched

11
Flor. 340. Ethelw. 848. Sax. Ch. 103.

" Hunt. 353. Ethelwerd's account of Edward's battles

have several poetical phrases, as if he had translated some

fragments of these songs.
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BOOK out in junction with the provincials to chastise

Edward them. No time was lost in waiting for the pre-
;ider. sence Of the king, or of the earls of the county;

9io. they were empowered to act of themselves on

every emergency, and by this plan of vigilance,

energy, and co-operation, the invaders were so

easily defeated, that they became a derision to

the English soldiery.
13 Ethelfleda co-operated

in thus fortifying the country. She became a

widow in 912, but she continued in the sove-

reignty of Mercia 14
, and displayed great war-

like activity.

THE position of these fortresses, which soon

became inhabited towns, demonstrates their

utility. Wigmore, in Herefordshire ; Bridgnorth

and Cherbury, in Shropshire ; Edesbury, in

Cheshire
;
and Stafford and Wedesborough, in

Staffordshire
; were well chosen to coerce the

Welsh upon the western limits. Runcorne and

Thelwall, in Cheshire, and Bakewell, in Derby-
shire, answered the double purpose of awing
Wales, and of protecting that part of the north

frontier of Mercia from the incursions of the

Northumbrian Danes. Manchester, Tamworth

in Staffordshire, Leicester, Nottingham, and

Warwick, assisted to strengthen Mercia on this

northern frontier, and Stamford, Towcester,

Bedford, Hartford, Colchester, Witham, and

*3 Malmsb. 46.

Sax. Ch. 103. Ethelred, her husband, had been long
infirm before his death. Hunt. 353.
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Maiden, presented a strong boundary of defence CHAP.

against the hostilities of the East Anglian Danes. Edward

The three last places watched three rivers im- the Elder-

portant for their affording an easy debarkation 910.

from foreign parts.

THE strength of Edward was tried by an sis.

invasion of Northmen from Armorica, and his

military policy was evidenced by its issue. Two
chieftains led the hostile fleet round Cornwall

into the Severn, and devastated North Wales.

They debarked and plundered in Herefordshire.

The men of Hereford, Gloucester, and the

nearest burghs or fortified places, defeated them

with the loss of one of their chiefs, and the

brother of the other, and drove the rest into a

wood, which they besieged. Edward directed

armed bodies to watch the Severn, from Corn-

wall to the Avon. The enemy endeavoured

one night to escape in two divisions, but the

English overtook them in Somersetshire. One
was destroyed in Watchet

;
the other in Porlock-

bay. The remainder sheltered themselves in a

neighbouring island, till, urged by famine, they

fled to South-Wales, whence in the autumn they

sailed to Ireland.
' 5

THE Anglo-Saxon monarchy received new 920.

security from Edward's incorporation of Mercia

with Wessex, on Ethelfleda's death.

BOTH Edward and Ethelfleda had many

x* Sax. Chron. 105. Flor. 343.
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BOOK struggles with the Northmen in England ;
but

Edward their triumphs were easy, for they attacked

il^l^; enemies, not in their compact strength, but in

so. their scattered positions. Thus Ethelfleda warred

with them in Derby. In assaulting the castle,

four of her bravest and most esteemed generals

fell, but she still urged the combat, and at last

mastered the place : she also obtained Lei-

cester I6
, Derby, and even York.

EDWARD endured, and perhaps provoked
similar conflicts. The Danes attacked his fort-

ress at Towcester, but the garrison and the

provincials repulsed them. In Buckingham-

shire, the invasion was formidable, and many
districts were overrun, till Edward rescued his

people by new victories. In some parts they
seemed to copy his policy. They built hostile

fortresses at Huntingdon, and at Temesford in

Bedfordshire j
and assailed Bedford

;
but the

garrison and its supporters defeated them with

slaughter.
' 7

A PECULIAR spirit of hostility seemed in the

latter years of his reign to have excited the

Anglo-Danes ;
for scarcely had they experienced

the defeats already noticed, before another ag-

gression was attempted, and was I8
punished.

16 Hunt. 353, 354. Sax. Chron. 106. Ingulf says of her :

"
Ipsam etiam urbibus extruendis, castellis muniendis, ac

exercitibus duccndis deditam, sexum mutasso putaris," p. 28.

" Matt. West. 358. Sax. Chron. 107.

" See Sax. Chron. 108, 109.

v

12
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The progress of Edward's power endangering CHAP.
their own, may have caused their animosity. Edward

But happily for the Anglo-Saxons and Edward,

their love of freedom, and the independence of

their chiefs, made their kings weak in actual

pow
r

er, and prevented their permanent union

under one sovereign. Before they retrieved

their former disasters, the king collected a large

army from the burghs nearest his object, and

attacked them at Temesford. A king, and some

earls, perished against him ; the survivors were

taken, with the city. Pressing on his advan-

tages, he raised another powerful force from

Kent, Surrey, Essex, and their burghs, and

stormed and mastered Colchester. The Ea^t

Anglian Danes marched against Maiden, in

alliance with some vikingr, whom they had

invited from the seas
' 9

;
but they failed. Edward

secured his conquests by new fortifications
;
and

the submission of many districts augmented his

realms, and enfeebled his competitors.
i<: The

East Anglian Danes not only swore to him,
" that they would will what he should "will,"

19
Tiejabjiobe micel hepe hrne op ajr Gnjlum, aejcheji je

chsej- lank hejier, je thapa U/icmja che hie him to pulcume

afpanen hsepbon. Sax. Chron. 108.
10 Sax. Chron. 109. Thus the king went to Pasham in

Northamptonshire, and staid there while a burgh was made

at Towcester; then Thurferth Eorl and his foi.owers, and all

the army from Northampton to the river Weland in that

county, sought him to Hlaforde, and to Mundboran. Ibid.

31 Tha hie eall cha polbon chn he polfce. Ibid. 109.-

VOL. H. V
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BOOK and promised immunity to all who were living

Edward under his protection, but the Danish army at
theEiden

Cambridge separately chose him for their lord

and patron.
3 *

922. THESE examples of submission spread. When
the king was at Stamford, constructing a burgh,
all the people, about the north of the river, re-

ceived his dominion. The Welsh kings yielded
to his power. Howel, Cledauc, and Jeothwell,

with their subjects, submitted to him as their

924. chief lord* 3
, and the king of the Scots chose

him for his father and lord. If princes almost

beyond the reach of his ambition acquiesced in

his superiority, it is not surprising that the

kings of Northumbria and the Strathcluyd popu-
lation should follow the same impulse.

2 "

After

**
pine jecear rynbeplice him to plajropbe anb to CWunb-

bopan. Sax. Chron. 109.

1J Sax. Chron. 110. The Welsh had previously suffered

from the warlike Ethelfleda. She took Brecon and a Welsh

queen, and signalised herself afterwards in another invasion.

Howel was the celebrated Howel Dha, the legislator of

Wales. He held both Powys and South Wales. Clydauc
was his brother. Wynne's Hist, 44, 45. Powys and Dinefawr

were tributary to the king of Aberfraw. The laws of Howel

Dha mention the tribute to the king of London thus :
"
Sixty-

three pounds is the tribute from the king of Aberfraw to the

king of London, when he took his kingdom from him ; and

besides this, except dogs, hawks, and horses, nothing else

shall be exacted." Lib. iii. c. 2. p. 199. Wotton's edition.

14
Mailros, 147. Saxon Chron. 110. Flor. 34-7. Matt.

West. 359. Hoveden, 422. Malmsbury, 46. Ingulf, 28.

Bromton, 835.
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these successes, Edward died at Farrington in c n A P.

Berkshire.
* 5

E^srd
EDWARD the elder must be ranked among the ^ ^

founders of the English monarchy. He executed yp*.

with judicious vigour the military plans of his

father
; and not only secured the Anglo-Saxons

from a Danish sovereignty, but even prepared
the way for that destruction of the Anglo-
Danish power which his descendants achieved.

IT has been said of Edward, that he wa^

inferior to his father in letters, but superior to

him in war, glory, and power.
26 This assertion

is rather an oratorical point than an historical

i'act. Edward had never to struggle with such

warfare as that during which Alfred ascended

his throne, in which he lost, it, and by whose

suppression he regained it. Edward encountered

but the fragments ofthat tremendous mass which

Alfred first broke.

EDWARD had many children besides AtheMart.

He was twice married. His first marriage pro-

duced two sons, Ethelward and Edwin, and six

daughters. Four of the latter were united to

5J The year of his death is differently stated : 924 is given

by Matt. West. 359.; Bromton, 837. ; Flor. 347. ; Malm. 48.;

Mail. 147. ; Chron. Petrib. 25. ; and by the MS. Chron. Tib.

b. i. and also b. iv. The printed Saxon Chronicle has 925,

p. 1 10. Hoveden puts 919, and Ethelwerd 926. The autho*

rities for 924 preponderate.
' Malmsb. 46. Flor. 336. Ingulf, 28.

y O
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BOOK continental potentates.
* 7 His second 38 union

Edward was followed by the birth of two more sons,
theEider. Edmund an(j Edred, who in the course of time

924- succeeded to his sceptre ; and of three daugh-
ters. One of these, a lady of exquisite

* 9
beauty,

was wedded to the prince of Acquitain.

EDWARD imitated his father as well in his plan

of education as in his government. The first

part of his daughters' lives was devoted to

letters : they were afterwards taught to use the

needle, and the distaff. His sons received the

best literary education of the day, that they

might be well qualified for the offices of govern-

ment to which they were born. 3

Malrasb. 4-7.

*8 His second wife was -52adgifu, whose will is printed in

Saxon, with a Latin translation, in the appendix to Lye's

Saxon Dictionary.
*9 Edgivam speciositatis eximiae mulierem. Malmsb. 4-7.

30 Malmsb. 4-7. Edward was for some time under an ex-

communication from Rome, for keeping his bishoprics vacant.

The Icing appeased the pope by filling seven sees in one day,

Malmsb. 48. Edward was buried in the same monastery

wh*ee hw father and brother Ethelwerd lay. Ibid.
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CHAP. II.

The Reign of ATHELSTAN.

"IMMEDIATELY after Edward's interment, CHAP.
* Ethelward, the eldest son of his first marriage, AtheUtan.

the pattern of the illustrious Alfred, in manners.
v * " /

92*.

countenance, and acquisitions, was taken away
from the hopes of his countrymen.

1 On his

death, the Anglo-Saxon sceptre was given by
the witena-gemot to Athelstan, and he was

crowned at Kingston. He was thirty years of

age at his accession. His father's will directed

the choice of the approving nobles.
*

ATHELSTAN, the eldest but illegitimate
3 son

of Edward, was born in Alfred's life-time. He
could be only six years of age when his grand-

father died, and yet, interested by his beauty

1 Malmsb. 46. Flor. 347. Sax. Ch. 111. Malmsbury

says, the prince died in a few days after his father. The

MS. Saxon Chronicle, Tib. b. iv. particularises sixteen days,
"

jrythe hpabe thaep jepp ymbe 16 bajar set Oxanpopba."
* Malmsb. 48, 49.

3 His mother was a shepherd's daughter, of extraordinary

beauty. Malmsb. 52. Bromton, 831. Matt. West. 351.

She is called Egwina, illustri femina by H. Silgrave, MS.

Cleop. A. 12., and in J. Bever's Chron. MSS. Harl. 641. It

was her daughter who married Sigtryg. Ibid.

Y 3
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BOOK and manners, Alfred had invested him pre-

AtbeUtan. maturely wi*h tne dignity of knighthood, and
v =^ ^

given him a purple vestment, a jewelled belt,

and a Saxon sword, with a golden sheath. His

aunt, Ethelfleda, joined with her husband in

superintending his education
;
and the attain-

ments of Athelstan reflected honour on their

attentions.
4

THE Anglo-Saxon sovereign became a cha-

racter of dignity and consequence in Europe,

in the person of Athelstan. His connections

\yith the most respectable personages on the

Continent, give to his reign a political im-

portance.

SIGTRYG, the son of Ingwar
5
,
and grandson

of Ragnar Lodbrog, was a reigning king in

Northumbria at the accession of Athelstan. He
is chiefly known in the Saxon annals, for having

murdered his brother 6
; and in Irish history, for

his piratical depredations.
7 He, therefore, de-

serves the character of barbarian, both in mind

and in nation. 8
Athelstan, however, to con-

Malmsb. 4-9.

s He is named the son of Ivar in the Annals of Ulster.

See them, p. 65, 66, 67.
6 91 i. Niel rex occisus est a fratre Sihtrico. Sim. Dun.

133. So Huntingdon, 354. The Annals of Ulster contain

a similar incident, which they date in 887, p. 65. They call

the. brother Godfred. Whether this is a misnomer, or whe-

ther Sigtryg perpetrated two fratricides, I cannot decide.

7 See the Annals of Ulster.

8 Sx> Malmsbury entitles him, genje et animo barbarus,

p. 50.
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ciliate his friendship during the first years of CHAP,
his government, gave him his own sister in Athelstan.

marriage. Their nuptials were celebrated with
" v "" /

924.

magnificence.
9

Perhaps the circumstance of

the king's birth, and the existence of legitimate

brethren, disposed him to court the alliance,

rather than to encounter the enmity, of the

Anglo-Danes, while his power was young. Sig-

tryg embraced Christianity on the occasion ;

but soon repenting, put away his wife, and re-

sumed his idolatry.
10 Roused by the insult,

Athelstan prepared to attack him
; but Sigtryg

died before he invaded.
11

His sons fled before

the king ;
the warlike Anlaf into Ireland, and

Godefrid into Scotland.

ATHELSTAN pursued Godefrid ; he sent mes-

sages to Eugenius, king of the Cumbri, and to

Constantine, king of the Scots, to demand the

fugitives. The Scottish prince obeyed the ne-

cessity, and came with homage to England.

Godefrid, with a friend, escaped during the

journey ; and endeavoured, but in vain, to in-

9 Hoveden, 4-22. Flor. 328. The MS. Chronicle, Tib.

b. iv. mentions the place and the day of this marriage. It

says, that the two kings met and concluded the nuptials at

Tamworth, on 30th of January,
"
925, haep JEcheljran

cyninj -j Sihcpic Nopchhymbpa cyning heo jeramnobon aec

Taraepeopchchije, 3 kal. Febpuarn -j ^Echelj-can lur j-peofcoji

him popjeap." MSS. Tib. b. iv.

10 Matt. West. 360.
11 926. Sihtricus vita decessit. Flor. 348. The Annals

of Ulster express it thus :
" 926. Sigtryg O'lvar died m

his old age," p. 67.

Y 4
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B o O K terest York in his favour. Retiring from thi

Atheistan. C1^J> ne was besieged, but again eluded the

danger. His friend perished at sea
;
the prince,

after as much misery on the -waters as upon

land, submitted to Atheistan, and was honour-

ably received at his court. Four days' enjoy-

ment satiated him with the charms of civilised

life. His early habits impelled him to abandon

that tranquillity which is so grateful to the cul-

tured mind, and he fled^to maritime piracy.
l '

ATHELSTAX exerted his power with an effect

to which Edward's superiority had never reached.

He drove Ealdred from Bebbanburh, demolished

the castle at York l

\ and added Northumbria to

his paternal dominions. 14

" Malrnsb. 50.
13 Malmsb. 50. In Edward's reign Reignwald, a pagau

king, came with a great fleet and conquered York. T\vo of

his leaders are mentioned, Scula, and the cruel OnlafbaJd,

to whom he gave possessions. He drove out Aldred and his

brother, and defeated Constantine. Ibid. 7-1. Sim. Dun. 23.

This was in 919. Ibid. 133. Reignwald had before attacked

Dublin. Ibid. In 921, he submitted to Edward. Ibid. 153-

The Annals of Ulster state, in 917, that the Gals, from

Ireland, attacked the Scotch, and Northern Saxons, and that

Reginald M'Beolach, one of the leaders of the Gals, at-

tacked the Scotch and Saxons in the rear with great

slaughter, p. 66.
14 Matt. West. 360. Flor. 34-8. The MS. Tib. b.iv.

gives a passage in Saxon not in the printed Chronicle, but

of the same import with the Latin of Florence, ad an. 926.

On comparing the two MS. Chronicles of Tib. b. i. and Tib.

b. iv. I find that they contain in several places passages which

are no where else preservedj but in Florence, or Matthew of
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BUT Atheistan was not permitted to enjoy his CHAP.

triumph unmolested. The Northmen chieftains Atheistan.

saw that the progress of Athelstan's power was '-"-'

advancing to their complete subjection. The
states on the Baltic were still full of fierce and

active adventurers, who had to seek fame and

fortune in other regions ;
and descendants of

Ragnar Lodbrog yet existed, both enterprising

and popular. These circumstances occasioned

a great effort to be made against Atheistan,

which not only threatened to emancipate North-

umbria from his authority, but to overwhelm

his inherited government. The greatness of

the confederacy, and the preparations by which

it was supported, excited great attention in

Europe, as well as in England. It is narrated

in a Northern Saga, as well as in the English

chronicles ; and, from a careful comparison of

all the documents, the following facts seem to

be an authentic detail.

IN 93 4, Atheistan had ravaged Scotland with 934.

his army, as far as Dunfoeder, and Wertmore,

while his fleet spread dismay to 15 Caithness.

Westminster, Hoveden, or in Huntingdon. The Annals of

these writers, and of Ethelwerd, seem, therefore, to be but

Latin translations of Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, some of which

are now lost.

** Mailros, 14-7. Sax. Chron. 111. Sim. Dun. 1 34-. The
cause of the invasion was Constantine's violation of his treaty.

The Scottish king gave up his son as a hostage, with many
presents. Sax. Chron. 319,
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BOOK Constantine was then unable to withstand the

Athelstan. storm, but he prepared for a day of retaliation.

^-r~-'^-
J

Aulaf also, the son of Sigtryg, though he had

obtained a sovereignty in Ireland, was planning

to regain his power in Xorthumbria. In Wales,

the princes, humbled by Athelstan
* 6

, were ready

to co-operate for the diminution of his strength.

The Anglo-Danes (as, for convenience and dis-

patch, we will hereafter term the descendants of

the Northern colonists of Northumbria and East

Anglia) beheld with displeasure the preponder-

ance of the Saxon sovereign, and the petty state

of Cumbria had no choice but to follow the im-

pulse of the potent neighbours who surrounded

it. All these powers confederated
' 7

against

Athelstan, and the united mass of their hosti-

lities was increased by fleets of warriors from

Norway and the Baltic. t8
By an attack of this

16 Florence mentions the prior subjection of Huwal, king
of the West-Britons, and NVer, the king of Gwent, in 926,

p. 348. Matt. West, names these princes Hunwal, and

Wtferth, p. 360.
* 7 The members of the confederacy are stated from Ingulf,

29. 37.; Flor. Wig. 349. ; Sax. Ch. 111114.; Hoveden,
422. ; and the Egilli-Saga, in Johnstone's Celto Scandicae,

p. 31. Florence, Alured Bev. and Hoveden, say, that Con-

stantine incited Anlaf to the attempt.
18 The British Chronicle in the Cotton library. MS.

Cleopatra, b. v. says,
" Ac y doeth gwyr Denmarc y geisiaw

goresgyn, yr ynys y arnaw." ' And the men of Denmark
came who sought to conquer the island from him.' It adds,
" Ac y rodes ynter kyfiranc ydunt ac yuy kyffranc hwnmv y

lias brenhin yr yscottieit, phymp brenhin o Denmarc."
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magnitude, it seemed a certain calculation that CHAP.
the single force of Athelstan must be over- ^theUtaa.

thrown. England had never been assailed VN-"~< ^
924.

before with a confederacy of so much power
formed with so much skill, and consisting of so

many parts.

SUCH a combination of hostility could not be

completed, and the armaments, necessary for its

successful explosion, could not be collected,

without Athelstan's knowledge.
HE prepared to meet the storm with firmness

and energy ; and, to multiply his own means of

defence, he circulated promises of high reward

to every warrior who should join his iy standard.

THOROLF and Egil, two of those navigating

vikingr whose weapons were ready for any

enterprise, heard the tidings as they sailed by

Saxony and Flanders. They came in the autumn

with three hundred companions, to proffer their

' And he gave them battle, and in this battle were slain the

king of Scotland, and five kings of Denmark.' This chronicle

ends near the year 1200. The Saxon song mentions North-

manna to have been in the battle.
"
Thaep jeylemeb peajich

Nopchmanna bpeju," p. 113. The Annals of Ulster calls

the struggle,
" a great and destructive war between the

Saxons and Normans," p. 67. So Hunt, mentions Frada

as ductoi" Normannus, p. 354. Ingulf mentions Danorum
and Norreganorum, 37.

19 Adalsteinn autem copias sibi contraxit, praebuitquc

stipendia omnibus, exteris et iruligenis, qui hoc pacto rem

faccre cupiebant. Egilli Skallagrimi Saga, p. 31.
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BOOK services to Athelstan, who gladly received
* them.

Athelstan. And Rollo assisted him from Normandy.
v ^-^ '

ANLAF*' commenced the warfare, by entering
934.

Aniaf in- the Humber with a fleet of 615 ships.** The
i JL

governors, whom Athelstan had left in North-

umbria, are named Alfgeirr, and Gudrekr. Their

forces were soon overpowered. Gudrekr fell,

and Alfgeirr fled to his sovereign with the

tidings.*
3

Among the allies of Anlaf, the

Northern Saga names Hryngr, and Adils, as

British princes. The latter may perhaps have

been Edwal, the son of Anarawd, who was

reigning in North Wales at this period
* 4

;
but it

is probable, that Hryngr was a Danish * 5 leader.

20
Egilli Saga, p. 31, 32. They are called Vikingum in

p. 43. On Rollo, see W. Gem. 229. and Dudo.
11 In the EgHli Saga, he is called Olafr. In the Annals

of Ulster, Olave, p. 67. In the Brut Jeuan Breckfa, Awlaflf,

p. 485. In Bromton, Aulaf. Other English chronicles call

him Anlaf, Anlavus, Analaph, and Onlaf.
'

Mailros, 147. and Sim. Dun. 25. Hoveden, 422. The

ship in which Egil afterwards left England, contained one

hundred men or more. Egil. Saga, p. 55. If Anlaf's ships

were of this size, his army must have been sixty thousand.

We may take forty thousand as a safer average.
"

Egilli Saga, 33, 34.

14 Eidwal Foel acceded in 913, on the death of Anarawd.

Brut y Tywys, p. 485. He fell against the Saxons in 941.

MS. Cleop. 5.

** There is an Icelandic fragment which expressly states,

that Harald Blaatand, or Blue Tooth, sent his son Hryngr
with an army to England ; but that Hryngr there, dolo cir-

cumventus et occisus est. 1 Laugh. 149. Now as the old*

Icelandic Annals (1 Langb. 187.) place the accession of

Harald in 907, and as he was reigning at the time ef this
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THE Northern account states, that the first CHAP.

array collected by the friends of Athelstan, being

unequal to a contest, pretended negotiations, and

that fictitious offers of money, were made by the

Anglo-Saxons, to gain time till all their army
could be assembled. 36 When their preparations

were complete, Athelstan closed the intercourse

by a message to Anlaf *~, that he should have

permission to withdraw from England unmo-

lested, if he restored his plunder, and would

acknowledge himself the subject of the Saxon

king.

THE messengers reached Anlaf's camp at

night ;
he arose from his bed, and assembled his

earls. The tidings were added, that Athelstan

had that day marched into the city a powerful
host. The Welsh prince exclaimed, that the

negotiations had been mere artifice ;
and pro-

posed, that he and Hryngr should attempt a

oight attack on the advanced part of Athelstan's

army, commanded by Alfgeirr, and Thorolf. * 8

ANLAF, brave and active, resolved to inspect visit*

the army before he attempted the surprise, that stan's

camp.

battle, I think it highly probable, that Hryngr, the son of

Harald, was the opponent of Athelstan. Langbeck wants to

make this son of Harald, the Eric who will be mentioned in

the reign of Edred ; but that Eric was unquestionably the

son of Harald Harfragre.
14

Egilli Saga, 38, 39.
37 The Saga says, AdiU, but the ineaning seems to imply

Anlaf.

13
Egilli Saga, 4.0. 42.
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BOOK the blow might be directed to the most important

Athelstan. quarter. He put off his regal vestments, and
v *y '

concealing himself under the disguise of a
'934.

harper, he went singing through the Saxon

army, till he reached the royal tent. His music

and dancing gratified Athelstan, till the busi-

ness of the camp demanded his presence. The
minstrel was then dismissed with presents, but

his pride revolted against accepting a gift from

Athelstan. He took it to avoid detection, but

he disdained to keep it, and he buried it in the

sand as he left the encampment.
Disco- A SOLDIER in the outer stations observed his

movements, and knew him in his disguise. He
did not betray him

;
but he hastened with the

tidings to Athelstan. To a rebuke for not

having seized him, he answered,
" O king, the

oath which I have lately taken to you, I once gave
to Anlaf. If I had broken it to him, I might
have been faithless to you ;

but deign to hear a

servant's counsel, and remove your tent to an-

other quarter." Athelstan thought the advice

sagacious, and the royal residence was placed in

a distant part. The bishop of Sherborne soon

afterwards arriving with his soldiers, was lodged
in the plain which the king had quitted.

39

Night at- AT night Adils and Hryngr embodied their

forces, and marched on the Saxon camp. The

bishop was the victim of the surprise.
30 But

** Malmsb. 48. and 248.
'

Ingulf, 37. Malmsb. 48. 2' S.
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Thorolf and Alfgeirr, who commanded in the CHAP.

district, roused their warriors, and supported Atheistan

the attack. Adils assaulted the division of v "-v "-'

934.

Alfgeirr, and Hryngr directed himself to the

allied vikingr.

VANQUISHED by the impetuosity of his assail-

ant, Alfgeirr fled from the field, and eventually

the country. Adils, flushed with his victory,

turned on the others. Thorolf directed his

colleague, Egils, to meet him ; he exhorted his

troops to stand close, and if overpowered to

retreat to the wood. Egils obeyed, though
with a force inferior.

THE battle became warm. Thorolf fought
with all the fury of valour, which was the pride
of the day ;

he threw his shield behind him,

and, grasping his huge weapon with both

hands 3

', ne prostrated the enemies with an

irresistible strength. He forced his way at last

to the standard of his adversary ;
he reached

and killed him. His success animated his follow-

ers, and Adils, mourning the death of Hryngr,

gave way, and the combat discontinued. 3*

3t The sword wielded with both hands, was used by the

ancient natives of the Hebrides. They called it the glay-

more, the great sword. See Boswell's Tour, p. 210. 230. It

was a weapon of most barbarous nations.

$*
Egil's Saga, 4-4-, 45. I do not give the whole detail of

the Saga ; I select the circumstances which are most entitled

to notice, and which harmonise best with the Saxon de-

scriptions. No two nations describe the same particulars 'of

a battle, although the narration of each is intended to be
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BOOK ATHELSTAN, hearing of this affair, united, and

Athenian, arranged all his forces for a decisive engage-
v -*- ' ment. Anlaf did the same. A night of rest

934.

The main preceded the awful conflict. Athelstan formed

his array of battle. In the front he placed his

bravest troops, with Egils at their head. He
let Thorolf head his own band, with an addition

of Anglo-Saxons, to oppose the irregular Irish,

who always flew from point to point ; no where

steady, yet often injuring the unguarded.
33 The

warriors of Mercia and London, who were eon-

ducted by the valiant Turketul, the chancellor

of the kingdom, he directed to oppose them-

selves to the national force of Constantine. He
chose his own West-Saxons to endure the struggle

with Anlaf, his competitor.
34 Anlaf observing

his disposition, in part imitated it. He obeyed

the impulse of his hopes and his courage, and

placed himself against Athelstan. One of his

wings stretched to the wood against the battalia

of Thorolf; it was very numerous, and con-

sisted of the disorderly Irish. 35

authentic. A great battle is composed of a multiplicity of

incidents. Individuals, in different stations of the field,

notice different circumstances. The Saga is minute about

the part where Thorolf and Egils fought. The Saxon*

neglect these warriors, to record their Turketul and Athel-

stan. This is natural and allowable, perhaps inevitable.

33
Egil's Saga, 46, 47.

3
Ingulf, 37.

Egil's Saga, 47-
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BRUNANBURH l6 was the scene of action ; and CHAP.
Thorolf began the battle he loved ; he rushed AtheUtan.

forward to the wood, hoping to turn the enemy's
v '

934.
flank

;
his courage was too impetuous and in- atBrunan-

discriminate ; his eagerness for the fray impelled
him beyond his companions. Both were pressing

fiercely and blindly onward, when Adils darted

from his ambush in the wood, and destroyed
Thorolfand his foremost friends. Egils heard the

outcries of alarm
;
he looked to that quarter, and

saw the banner of Thorolf retreating. Satisfied

from this circumstance that Thorolf was not

with it, he flew to the spot, encouraged his

party, and renewed the battle. Adils fell in

the struggle.
37

AT this crisis, while the conflict was raging
with all the obstinacy of determined patriotism

and courageous ambition; when missile weapons
had been mutually abandoned ; when foot was

planted against foot, shield forced against shield,

and manual vigour was exerted with every energy

36 It is singular that the position of this famous battle is

not ascertained. The Saxon song says,, it was at Brunan-

burh ; Ethelwcrd, a contemporary, names the place Brunan-

dune ; Simeon of Durham, Weondune or Ethrunnanwerch,
or Brunnan byrge ; Malmsbury, Brunsford ; Ingulf says,

Brunford in Northumbria. These, of course, imply the

same place : but where was it ? Caniden thought it was at

Ford, near Bromeridge, in Northumberland. Gibson men-

tions, that in Cheshire there is a place called Brunburh. I

observe that the Villare mentions a Brunton in Northumber-

land.

'
Egil's Saga, 48, 49.

VOL. II. Z
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BOOK of destruction : when chiefs and vassals were
VI

Athehtan. perishing in the all-levelling confusion of 38
war,~

3
*

4

L '

and the numbers cut down were fiercely supplied
with new crowds of warriors hastening to become

victims, the chancellor Turketul made an attack

which influenced the fortune of the day. He
selected from the combatants some citizens of

London, on whose veteran valour he could rely :

to these he added the men of Worcestershire,

and their leader, who is called the magnanimous

Singin. He formed those chosen troops into a

firm and compact body, and placing his vast

muscular figure at their head, he chose a peculiar

quarter of attack, and rushed impetuously on

his prey.

THE hostile ranks fell before him. He pierced
the circle of the Picts and the Orkneymen, and,

heedless of the wood of arrows and spears which

fastened in his armour, he even penetrated to

the Cumbrians and the Scots. He beheld Con-

stantine the king of the Grampian hills, and he

pressed forward to assail him. Constantino ^ ;i-

too brave to decline his daring adversary. The

assault fell first upon his son, who was unhorsed ;

with renovated fury the battle then began to

rage. Every heart beat vehement; every arm

was impatient to rescue or to take the prince.

The Scots, with noble loyalty, precipitated them-

33 Cessantibus cito ferentariis armis, pede pes, et cuspide

cuspis umlio que umbone pellebatur. Csesi multi mortal >-

confusa que cadavera regum ct pauperum corruebant.

Ingulf, 37.
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selves on the Saxons, to preserve their leader. CHAP.
Turketul would not forego the expected prize. Atheistan

Such, however, was the fury of his assailants
;

so many weapons surrounded the Saxon chan-

cellor, that his life began to be endangered, and

he repented of his daring. He was nearly op-

pressed ; the prince was just released
; when

Singin, with a desperate blow, terminated the

contested life. New courage rushed into the

bosoms of the Saxons on this event. Grief and

panic as suddenly overwhelmed their enemies.

The Scots in consternation withdrew, and Tur-

ketul triumphed in his hard-earned victory.
39

ATHELSTAN and his brother Edmund 40
, were,

during these events, engaged with Anlaf. In

the hottest season of the conflict, the sword of

Atheistan broke at the handle, while his ene-

mies were pressing fiercely upon him. He was

speedily supplied with another 4I
, and the con-

flict continued to be balanced.

39
Ingulf, 37. Malmsbury and Ingulf, and the Welsh

Chronicle, Cleop. A. 5. (y Has brenhin yr yscottieit) assert,

that Constantine fell ; but I think the Saxon poem a better,

because a contemporary evidence, that it was his son that

perished. This says of Constantine, 3 hir runu pplet on

pael rcole, punbum jropjjmnben jeonje accouche, p. 113. The
Scottish history confirms the

escape
of Constantine.

40 The Saxon song attests the presence of Edmund in

the battle, p. 112.
41 This incident was thought of consequence enough to

be dignified by a miracle, which the prayers of Odo pro-
duced. See his life by Osberne ; and see Rromton, p. 839.

863.
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B o O K AfTER the battle had long raged, Egils and

Atheistan. Turketul, pursuing the retreating Scots, charged

^34
~'

suddenly upon Anlaf's rear. It was then that

his determined bands began to be shaken 4J
;

slaughter thinned their ranks ; many fled, and

the assailants cried out "Victory." Atheistan

exhorted his men to profit by the auspicious

moment. He commanded his banner to be

carried into the midst of the enemy. He made

a deep impression on their front, and a general

ruin followed. The soldiers of Anlaf fled on

every side, and the death of pursuit filled the

plain with their bodies. 43

THUS terminated this dangerous and important

conflict. Its successful issue was of such conse-

quence, that it raised Atheistan to a most vene-

rated dignity in the eyes of all Europe. The

kings of the continent sought his 44
friendship,

and England began to assume a majestic port

amid the other nations of the West. Among
the Anglo-Saxons it excited such rejoicings,

that not only their poets aspired to commemo-

rate it, but the songs were so popular, that one

41
Egilli Saga, 49.

Egilli Saga, 50. Ingulf, 37.

44 Hac itaque victoria per universam Christianitatem

citius ventilata, desiderabant omnes reges terrae cum Athel-

stano rege amicitias facere et quocumque modo sacra foedera

pacis inire. Ingulf, 37. Ethelwerd, who ends his chronicle

with Eadgar, says, that, to his day, it was popularly called

the great battle, p. 84-8.
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of them is inserted in the Saxon Chronicle, as c H A P.

the best memorial of the event. 45
Athelstan,

IT celebrates both Athelstan and Edmund,
v ""* '

'

934.

the nobles, and the valour of the West Saxons

and Mercians
; it states the battle to have lasted

from sun-rise to sun-set; it mentions the death

of five kings ; the flight of Anlaf, and the fall of

seven of his earls ; the flight of Froda
;
the re-

treat of Constantine, and the death of his son :

it concludes with declaring, that the books of

the old writers had never mentioned a greater

slaughter in this island " since the Angles and

the Saxons hither came from the East over the

broad ocean, and sought Britain ; when the

illustrious war-smiths overcame the Welsh ;

when the earls, excelling in honour, obtained

the country.",
46

45 Sax. Chron. p. 112114. The song is also in the two

MSS. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4., with frequent variations in ortho-

graphy from the printed copy. The MS. B. 1. puts it to the

year 937 ; and, among other readings, instead of } heopa

lanb, p. 113. 1. 30., has ejrc Ynalanb. So the MS. B. 4., in-

stead of bopb-peal, p. 112. 1.12., has heopb peal: for eal-

obon, afterwards, jealjoben, and many similar differences,

which are worth collating, because in some instances, as in

Ypalanb and heojib peal, they improve the sense. Langbeck
has published it, with notes, and with three versions, v. 2.

p. 412. Henry of Huntingdon has inserted an ancient Latin

version of it in his history, p. 354. Malmsbury has preserved
a portion of another poem, written also on this occasion,

p. 51, 52.

46 Sax. Chron. 114. The ancient supplement to Snorre,

Sturleson says,
"
Angli hoc praelium unum censuerunt inter

z 3
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England.

BOOK NORTHUMBRIA and Wales 47
fell into the

Atheistan. power of Athelstan, by this victory. It effec-
~

g

*

4

~
tually secured to him the throne of his ances-

Athelstan tors : and the subjugation of the Anglo-Danes
first mo- J

narch of was so decisive, that he has received the fame

of being the founder of the English mo-

narchy.

THE claims of Egbert to this honour are un-

questionably surreptitious. The competition
can only be between Alfred and Athelstan.

Our old chronicles vary on this subject : some

denominate Alfred the first monarcha 48
; some

maxima et acerrima quae unquam cum Normannis aut Danis

commiserunt." 2 Langb. 4?19.

41 Ac ef a ystyngawd ydaw holl brenhined Kymre ac aberys

ydunt talu teyrnget ydaw megj-s y talawd brenhin Nortwei

ydaw. Sef oed hynny try chant punt o areant ac ngaent

punt o cun a phymp mil gwarthec pob blwydyn. MS. of

British History, Cleop. B. 5. " And he became possessed
of all the kingdom of Wales, and it was made to pay a tri-

bute to him like the payment of the king of Norway to him.

This was 300 pounds of silver, and 100 pounds of wool, and

5000 cows every year." Caradoc gives this tribute some-

what different. He says,
" 20 pounds in gold, 300 in silver,

and 200 head of cattle." Wynne, 48.

48 Matt. West. 34O. So the Chronicon de regibus Angliae

a Petro de Ickham. MS. Cotton. Lib. Domit. A. 3. Primus

regum Anglorum super totam Angliam solus regnare cccpit.

So the Chronicon Johannis de Taxton, ab initio mundi ad

Ed. I. MS. Cotton, Julius, A. 1. Alfredus exinde regnum

Anglorum solus omnium regem obtinuit. So Chronica

Johannis de Oxenedes monachi S. Benedicti de Hulmo ab

adventu Saxonum ad A. D. 1293. MS. Cotton, Nero, D. 2.

ad regcm Aluredum primum monarcham totius Angliae.

So a MS. in the same volume, p. S4-3. Aluredus rex qui
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mve it to Athelstan. * 9 The truth seems to be, c H A p.

jj

that Alfred was the first monarch of the Anglo- Athels'tan.

Saxons, but Athelstan was the first monarch of
V

~~J4

~'

England. The Danish sovereigns, to whose

colonies Alfred chose or was compelled to yield

Northumbria and East Anglia, divided the island

with him
; therefore, though he first reigned

monarch over the Anglo-Saxons, from the utter

destruction of the octarchy, it was not until

Athelstan completely subjugated the Anglo-
Danish power, that the monarchy of England
arose. After the battle of Brunanburh, Athelstan

had no competitor : he was the immediate sove-

reign of all England. He was even nominal

lord of Wales and Scotland.

THE fame of Athelstan extended beyond the

primus totum regnum Angliae possedit. So the Chronicon

Roffense, ib. p. 79. Iste Alfredus primus monarcha fuit

regni Angliae ; and many others.

49
Edgar, in one of his charters, says of Athelstan,

" Qui

primus regum Anglorum omnes nationes qui Britanniam in-

colunt sibi armissubegit," 1 Dugdale ,
Monast. 14O. ; and see

Alured.Beverl.110.; Sim.Dunelm,p. 18. and 24-.; and Stubb'g

Acta Pont. Ebor. 1698. So the Compendium Hist, de Re-

gibus, Anglo-Saxon MS. Cott. Domit. A. 8. p. 5. Athel-

stanus qui primus regum ex Anglis totius Britanniae monar-

chiam habuit. So the Chronica of Tewksbury, MS. Cleop.

C. 3., and cited in Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. i. p. 154. has,
" Adelstani regis qui primus monarcha fuit." So the His-

toria Ramesiensis, 3 Gall. 387., calls him jEthelstani totius

olim Angliae Basilei. Hermannus, who wrote 1070, says,

jEdelstanus regnat Angliam que diu partitam solus sibi sub-

jugat. MS. Tib. B.2. p. 22.

z 4
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BOOK island he governed. His accomplishments, his

Athelstan. talents, and his successes, interested Europe in
v '"'*^ /

his favour, and he received many proofs of the

respect with which foreigners regarded him.

He had connections with Bretagne, France,

Germany, Norway, and Normandy; and from

this period England began to lose its insular

seclusion, and to be concerned with the current

transactions of Europe.
His con- WHEN the Northmen, who had settled in Nor-
nections ,

-P,
. ...

withBre- mandy, overran Bretagne, the sovereign, Ma-
tagne; thuedoi, escaped to England with his family.

The Breton lords followed ; and all who pre-

ferred honourable poverty to the loss of liberty,

swelled the emigration. Athelstan received the

wretched exiles, who came to him under the

same circumstances as those in which their an-

cestors had fled to Bretagne, with that humanity
which ennobles the benefactor.

THE young Alan, the son of Mathuedoi, by
the daughter of the celebrated Alain, he took

into his palace, and was the sponsor at his

baptism. Nourished and educated by Athel-

stan's liberality, the young Alan grew up to

manhood with ability and honour. He beheld

indignantly the sufferings of his* country; he

projected a day of retribution. As soon as

his age would permit, he assembled the surviving
Bretons who had emigrated, and directed his

course to the shores of Bretagne. He surprised

Dol and St. Brieux. His appearance and first
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successes revived both patriotism and hope j he CHAP.

was numerously joined ; he drove the Northmen Athelstan.

from his country and from the Loire, and re-
^
9
~
4

^ '

ceived the sceptre ofBretagne as his well-merited

reward. 5

WHEN Charles the Simple, the king of France, and with

was imprisoned and dethroned, his queen, Ed-

giva, fled into England to her father Edward

the Elder, carrying over her son Louis, but

three years old. 5I

THE queen and her son continued the guests

of Athelstan, who treated his unfortunate sister

with affection and respect.

RODOLF, a Frankish noble, who had assumed

the throne of Charles, governed France, full

of seditions, revolts, and hostilities, with those

talents which give celebrity to their possessor,

and happiness to the people.
s * In 926, an inter-

50 Chronicon Namnetense restitutum, in the appendix to

Lobineau, vol. ii. p. 45.; and in Bouquet, vol. viii. p. 276. ;

and Flodoard Chron. ib. Such was the desolation which

had attended the Northman invasion, that the civitas Nam-
netica sine ullo habitatore vacua et omnino longo tempore
deserta remansit. Ib. Of Alanus, the Chronicon says,
" fuit vir potens ac valde adversus inimicos suos belligerator

fortis habens et possidens omnem Britanniam, fugatis inde

Normannis sibi subditam et Reclooicam et Namneticum et

etiam trans Ligerim Medalgicum, Theofalgicum et Herbadil-

licum." 8 Bouquet. 276.
**

Daniel, 236.
51 His successful wars, the humiliation of the vassals of

the crown, thirteen years' possession of an usurped throne,

and la France pacinee malgre tant d'esprits iriquiets, sont
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BOOK course was opened with Athelstan by Hagues

Athelstan
^le son ^ R Dert whose dignity had been so

v -v^*' fleeting. Hugues requested of Athelstan, his

sister, Ethilda, in marriage. This was a very
delicate negotiation. Hugues had co-operated

with the other chiefs, that had dethroned and

still kept imprisoned the king, who had married

the sister of the lady he wooed. This sister

was with Athelstan, with her infant child.

Hugues, however, persevered in his suit, and

conducted it with dexterity. He obtained for

his ambassador, Adulf, the son of the count

of Flanders, and of Alfred's daughter, the aunt

of Athelstan. 53 The affinity of Adulf must

have given interest to his negotiation. Splendid

presents enforced the request ; perfumes never

seen in England before ; emeralds of fascinating

verdure ; many fine coursers with rich capari-

sons ; a vase of onyx, so beautifully carved, that

the corn, vines, and men seemed animated, and

so polished, that it reflected like a mirror ; the

sword of Constantine the Great ; the conquer-

ing lance of Charlemagne ; a diadem of gold

and gems, so radiant as to dazzle ;
and some

ties preuves tres certaines de sa prudence, de son courage,
de sa fermete et de ce genie superieur qui fait les grands
hommes et les heros. Daniel, 250.

**
Malmsbury, 51. The British Chronicle, Cleop. B. 5.,

mentions this: " Ac y daeth Edulf iarll Boloyn ap Baude-

wine iarll Flandrys ac aurec gan Huget.."
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venerated relicks, composed the splendid
S4

gift. CHAP.

Policy, perhaps, taught the importance, even

to the dethroned Charles, or to his family, of

making Hugues a friend. His wishes were

therefore gratified, and he became the brother-

in-law of Athelstan. 55

WHEN Rodolf died without male issue, the 936.

competition for the crown was renewed between

Hugues and Vermandois. Their factions were

too equally balanced to admit either to reign.

Some persons, remembering the family of

Charles, proposed the election of his son.

Hugues, despairing of his own elevation, in-

clined to this idea. Athelstan, understanding
the circumstances, exerted himself in behalf of

Louis, the young prince, who was still at his

court. He sent an embassy to the duke of Nor-

mandy
56

t to engage his influence with the

Frankish lords, who at last resolved to send to

England to offer the crown to Louis. 57

THE deputies, one of whom wTas the arch- Louis quit*

England.

54 The presents are enumerated by Malmsbury, p. 51.,

who says,
"
Equos plurimos." The British Chronicle spe-

cifies, but with apparent amplification, Try chant emmys
ac eu gwisgoed,'

" three hundred coursers with their trap-

pings." MSS. Cleop. B. 5.

ss Athelstan returned the courtesy with non minoribus

beneficiis, in addition to the lady. Malmsb. 51.

56 Dudo de Act. Norman, lib. iii. p. 97.
57 Hugo comes trans mare mittit pro accersendo Ludovico

Caroli filio quem rex Alstannus avunculus ipsius nutriebat.

Flodoardi Hist. Eccles. Rhem. lib. iv. c. 26.
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BOOK bishop of Sens, reached England in 936, and

Athenian, supplicated Athelstan, on the part of the states
v

*
' of France, to permit their chosen king to join

them. Athelstan had the glory of receiving

this address, and of expressing, in return, his

joy at the event, and his anxiety for the safety

of the young prince. The French ambassadors

plighted their oaths, and saluted him king.

Athelstan allowed him to depart a few days

afterwards, and sent many Anglo-Saxon bishops

and lords to accompany him in honour. Hugues
and the nobles of France received him at Bou-

logne, and he was crowned at Laon. 58

Louis al- THE reign of Louis was not attended with

Athelstan
the friendship of Hugues. Differences, in time,

arose, and Hugues increased his consequence

by marrying Hadwida, the daughter of Henry
the First, emperor of Germany.

59
Louis, to

collect a power capable of securing himself

against the aspiring nobles, procured the alli-

ance of Athelstan, who promised to send a fleet

to his succour. " This is the first example,"

says a modern French historian,
" which we

have in our history, not only of an offensive

58 Flodoardi, ibid. Louis, from his residence in England,
was surnamed Transmarinus, or Outremer.

59 Chronicon Flodoardi, 8 Bouquet, 184. By her he had

Hugh Capet, who completed the deposition of the family of

Charlemagne, which his ancestors had begun, and whose

dynasty that seemed violently terminated in our days, has

been since restored.
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league between France and England, but it is CHAP.

also the first treaty by which these two kingdoms Atbeistan.

concerned themselves about each others wel- '

yjo*

fare. Until this event, the two nations had

considered themselves as two worlds, which

had no connection but that of commerce to

maintain, and had no interest to cultivate either

friendship or enmity in other concerns. 60

ATHELSTAN performed his engagements. 939.

,, ~ , i i T^I T Athelstan
When Otho passed the Rhine, in 939, Louis aids Louis

claimed of England the stipulated aid. The J*gt

a

Anglo-Saxon fleet sailed immediately for his

support. It appeared off the coast of Flanders,

and protected the maritime cities: it ravaged
some territories of the enemy, but returned to

England without having had the opportunity of

any important achievement. 61

So much was Athelstan considered abroad,

that Arnulf, the count of Flanders, having
taken the fortress of the count Herluin,

in 939, sent his captive wife and children to

Athelstan. 65

THE emperor of Germany, Henry the First,
His con-

nection

permitted his son, Otho, afterwards suniamed with the

the Great, to solicit a sister of Athelstan in
Henry?!

marriage.

In 919, the dignity of emperor was conferred 919.

on the prince nominated by Conrad, who has

60
Daniel, p. 256.

61 Chronicon Flodoardi. 8 Bouquet, 193.
'

Ibid. 192.

12
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B o K become illustriously known to posterity under

Atheistan. the title of Henry the First, or the Fowler.

^19

~ J

THE wars o Henry with the barbarous na-

tions of Hungary, with the Danes, Bavarians,

Suabians, Bohemians, Vandals, Dalmatians, and

Francs, by their successful issue, produced to

him a high reputation, and gave new dignity

and power to the imperial crown
;
but his mind

soared above the praise of a barbarous con-

queror. Such characters have a thousand rivals.

The catalogue of men, whose successful courage
or tactical management has decided fields of

battle in their favour, is as extensive as time

itself. Wars have every where deformed the

world, and conquerors may of course every

where be found. It is for those who display a

cultured intellect and useful virtues; whose

lives have added something to the stock of

human happiness ;
and whose characters there-

fore present to us the visions of true greatness,

that history must reserve its frugal panegyrics :

Henry the Fowler was one of these most for-

tunate personages. He found his German

subjects wedded to their barbarism by their

agricultural and pastoral habits ; and while he

provided for their safety he laboured to improve
both their morals and their mind. 63

6* Conrad seems to have foreseen this disposition in Henry,
for it is his reason for selecting the Saxon duke :

" Sunt

nobis, frater, copiae excrcitus congregandi atque ducendi,

sunt urbes et arma cum regalihus insigniis et omne quod
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HE determined, for this purpose, to draw CHAP.
the population of Germany from their rude, Atheistan.

unsocial, and exposed villages, into towns 64
;

v -r

^~
1L>

into those happy approximations of society

which present a barrier to the sword of war,

which are the nurseries of the middle orders of

men, which tame the ferocities of the human

passions, give dominion to moral sympathy,
communicate cultivation and knowledge by per-

petual contagion, and cause the virtues to

blossom amid general emulation, by daily les-

sons of their necessity, their diffusion, and

their fame. These towns he fortified with skilful

labour. 65

To effect his purpose, he commanded, that

of the men in the villages who bore arms, a

ninth should be placed in towns, for whose

benefit the rest should cultivate the labours of

husbandry. The townsmen were to receive a

third of the collected harvest ; and, in return,

decus regium deposcit, praeter fortunam atque mores. For-

tuna, frater, cum nobillissimis moribus, Henrico cedit. Wit-

tichind, p. 10.

64 " Before this period, excepting the castles on the

mountains, the seats of the nobility and convents, which

happened to be surrounded with walls, there were only

lonely farms and villages." Putter's Historical Develope-

ment, vol. i. p. lli.

65 " In this respect Germany has undergone but little

alteration. Most of the ancient cities, and even inconsider-

able towns, are surrounded with walls, towers, &c., which

give them a singular and dismal appearance." Putter, ed.

note, p. 115.
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BOOK they built barns and habitations, within the city,

Athelstan. f r the peasants. When war summoned, the
v

~[^~' burghers hastened to the defence of their coun-

try. By this institution the ravages of enemies

never introduced famine, because the granaries

in the cities were an ultimate supply, and war-

riors were always ready to fly to the field when

exigency called. 66

932. To induce the people to make towns their

voluntary residence, he forbad suburbs; and

ordered that the country habitations should

be few and mean. He ordered all solemn

meetings, the festivities of marriage, and the

traffic of merchandize, to be held in towns ; he

directed the citizens to improve themselves by
useful industry, and, in peace, to learn those

arts which they might practise to their be-

nefit. 67

BY his regulations, by his personal diligence,

and by their own beneficial experience, the

Germans gradually laid aside their aversion to

live in towns, and these important seminaries of

human improvement perpetually increased. 68

^
66 See the Instituta of Henry apud Goldastum, sub anno

924. I find them cited in the Aquila Saxonica, p. 24. ed.

Venet. 1673. Wittichind mentions them briefly, p. 13.

67 Instituta Henrici in Aquila Sax. p. 24. The latter <

precept is enforced by a moral observation :
"
Disciplina

enim et labor magnum ad virtutem afferunt momentum." Ib.

68
Soest, in Westphalia, is probably one of the first cities

founded by Henry. Next to this town, the most ancient

are supposed to be Qucdlinburg, Nordhausen, Duderstadt,

Merseberg, &c. Putter, note 117- '
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HENRY, during his life, extended his com- CHAP.
munications to England; and, in 932, by his Atheistan.

permission, Otho sought a wife from the sisters
v -

^
'

of Atheistan. Otho mar-

EDITHA was residin in her brother Athel-

stan's court, when the ambassadors of Henry
ter<

arrived, to request her for his son. Atheistan

received them benignly, his sister
69

assented,

and a magnificent attendance, which his chan-

cellor, Turketul, headed 7
, conducted her to

her royal lover. Her sister Adiva went with her,

that Otho might be more honoured, and might
take his choice. 71 Editha was preferred by
the too highly honoured Otho, and her sister

was married to a prince near the Alps, who was

one of the emperor's court. 7 *

ATHELSTAN'S transactions with Norway were Athel-

also interesting. t"s

s

ac_

IN the reign of Edward, and at the accession "ons Wlth

Norway.
of Atheistan, Harald Harfragre was reigning the

monarch of Norway. He had subdued all the

little kings, who had divided it into many small

states, and his victories had never been re-

versed.

HARALD, though a barbarian, was not merely

69 Hrosvida. Poein de gestis Oddonis, p. 165. She

calls our island, terrain sat deliciosam.

70
Ingulf, p. 38.

71
Hrosvida, p. 165.

7 * Ethelwerd's preface. Ingulf, 38, and Malmsb. 4-7.

Hrosvida mourns the death of Editha with great expression!

of sorrow, p. 171.
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B O O K the brutal soldier. The spirit of improvement,

Athelstan. which at this period influenced an Alfred and a
v

'

' <L '

Henry, seems to have been communicated to

him. He also aspired to legislate as well as to

conquer.
73 He endeavoured to civilise the

countries he subdued.

THE wars of Harald, though inevitably pro-

ductive of much individual misery, have the

great excuse, that defence first compelled him

into the martial field. 74 In a general view, his

conquests had a beneficial effect. They dis-

persed several portions of the Norwegian popu-
lation into countries then uninhabited. Thus

Iceland 75
, the Orkneys

76
, the Shetland, and

the Feroe islands 77
, date their inhabitation in his

reign, as well as Jamtia and Helsingia, pro-

vinces of Sweden. 78 But his principal merit

73 Snorre has preserved some of the laws of Harald, in his

Haralld's Saga, c. vi. p. 79.

74 Post obitum Halfdani Nigri regnura ab eo relictum in-

vasere principum nmlti. Snorre, Haralld's Saga, c. i. p. 75.

He details the invasions, their issue, and Harald's reta-

liations.

75 Islandia inhabitatur primum a Norwegis diebus Haraldi

Harfager. Ara Frode, c. i. p. 6. Eo tempore erat Islandia

sylvis concreta, c. ii. p. 10. The Norwegian emigrants found

some Christians in it, who went away on their arrival, leaving

some Irish books behind. Ib. Ara Frode was born 1060.

Snorre says, he was the first of all who wrote hac in regione

sermone Norwegico tarn prisci quam recentioris aevi monu-

menta. Preface, p. 3.

76
Orkneyinga Saga, p. 3. ed. Hafniae, 1780.

77
Snorre, Haralld's Saga, c.20. p. 96.

78 Snorre, ib.
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was his prohibition of piracy, and the termina- CHAP.

tion of much of the bloodshed of the North, by Atheiitan.

conquering all the petty princes, and establishing
v ~~

a monarchy in Norway.
THE piracy of the North was a very active

agent in perpetuating that barbarism and fero-

city of which it was also the consequence.

Like our modern slave traffic, wherever it came

it desolated; and while it reigned, it kept down

the human capacity in the bondage of the most

destructive warfare, penury, and blood.

THAT hour was therefore auspicious to man
when the abolition of the petty kingships, the

aggregation of dominion, and the rise of mo-

narchies, created at once both the power and

the desire to suppress these pirates. When
Harald had stretched his sceptre over all Nor-

way, every aggression of piracy was an attack

on some of his subjects; and as he raised a

contribution from their labours 79
, every act

of plunder upon them was a diminution of his

revenues.

HARALD therefore published an edict, pro-

hibiting piratical excursions on any part of his

dominions. 80 He enforced his law by a vin-

79 It was one of his laws that Regi que census fundi sol-

verent colon! omnes, ditiores aeque ac pauperes. Snorre,

Haralld's Saga, p. 80. He deputed to his larls, whom he

placed over every fylki, <' the power of collecting the taxa-

tion, of which they received a third to support their rank

and expenditure. Ib.

Haralld's Saga, c. 24. p. 100.

AA 9
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BOOK dictive pursuit of the race he discountenanced.

Atheistan.
^e prepared armaments

; they fled ;
he chased

v
'v

' them from his own dominions; he followed

them to Shetland, to the Orkneys, and to the

Hebrides; he overtook and destroyed
8I them.

These exertions drove Hollo or Hrolfr from his

dominions, and occasioned the Northman colo-

nisation of Normandy.
THE life of Harald stretched into the reign of

Atheistan. It is said, that Atheistan had,

in his youth, visited Denmark. 8 * It is, how-

ever, certain, that when the Anglo-Saxon was

on his throne, an intercourse, which announced

high friendship, commenced between the two

sovereigns. Harald sent to Atheistan his son

Haco, to be educated, and to learn the customs

of the English nation. 83 The Anglo-Saxons
were so much higher in the scale of civilisation

than the Norwegians, who were but just emerg-

ing into visible humanity, that we may easily

conceive that Haco was sent to Atheistan for

his personal improvement, as in our days, Peter

the Great, for the same purpose, travelled Eu-

81 Snorre, p. 98.

8* It is Wallingford who affirms this, in his Chronica,

though from what more ancient authority I know not:
" Descenderat enim aliquando in tempore patris sui ad

Gytrum in Daciam, p. 540.
8J Theodoric, one of the most ancient historians of Nor-

way, so informs us :
" Haraldus miserat unum ex filiis sui

Halstano regi Anglorum Hocon nomine ut nutriretur et dis-

ceret morem gentis." Hist. Norw. c. ii. p. 7.
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rope. This simple explanation may be allowed CHAP,
to displace the narration of Snorre, which, on Athelstan.

this subject, resembles more a chapter in the
v

- -'

Edda than an historical chronicle. He talks of

Athelstan sending ambassadors to present Harald

with a sword, that when the Norwegians handled

it, they might exclaim,
" You are now his

thane, because you have taken his sword."

To return the polite joke, Harald is stated to

have sent his officer to England with his son.

The officer placed the child on the knee of

Athelstan, and said,
" Harald commands you

to nourish his illegitimate child." 84

THE simple expressions of Theodoric, "
itt

disceret morem gentis," discountenance these

idle fables the children of ignorant rumour.

That Athelstan caused his ward to be taught

every becoming accomplishment, that he loved

him, and that Haco excelled in his studies and

exercises, are circumstances not repugnant to,

our belief. Harald sent to Athelstan the pre-

sent of a magnificent ship, with a golden beak

and purple sails, surrounded with shields, in-

ternally gilt.
85 Haco received from Athelstan

a sword, which he kept to his death, 8fi

HARALD had several wives, and a numerous

progeny.
87 When his death approached, he

s< Snorre, Haralld's Saga, c. xli. xlii. p. 119, 120.

85
Malmsbury, 51.

8<5
Snorre, c. xliii. p. 121.

17
They are enumerated by Snorre, p. 97-

AA 3
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BOOK selected his son Eric to be his successor. He

Atheistan. divided some portions of his dominions among
v * T

'

his other children. 88 Their ambition was dis-

satisfied, and enmities and contests succeeded.

Eric, like a crowd of others, saw no crime in

actions which secured his greatness, and there-

fore earned the horrible surname of the slayer

of his brothers. 89 The Norwegian people had

more morality than their sovereign, and invited

Haco to release them from such a 9 monster.

Atheistan provided his pupil with an equipped
fleet and warriors

;
and with these Haco sailed

to Trontheim. 9I Haco's countenance was

beautiful, his person robust, his mind disci-

plined, his manners popular.
93 He was re-

ceived with joy. The chiefs and people deserted

Eric, and Haco was chosen king in his 93 stead.

His conduct and laws displayed the benefit he

Snorre, p. 112, 113.

89 Theodoric, c. ii. p. 7. Snorre, in the last chapter of

his Haralld's Saga, p. 123., states his fatal warfare against

two of his brethren.

90 Theodoric, c. ii. p. 7.

91 Snorre's Saga Hakonar Goda, c. i. p. 125. Itineri in

Norvegiam hinc mox accingitur, ad quod et copiis et classe

bene armata, omnibus que rebus, necessariis, ope Adahteini

regis magnifice instruitur.

' Theodoric, c. iv. p. 9.

93 Snorre, Hakonar Goda, c. i.; and Theodoric, c. 2. His

reign occupies the Saga of Snorre, called Saga Hakonar

Goda, p. 125 164. The agriculture and trade of his sub-

jects particularly prospered in the tranquillity of his reign.

His modesty, benignity, prudence, and legislative wisdom are

extolled, 135.; yet Ad. Bren. calls him "
cruel," p. 25.
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had received from the superior civilisation of c H A p.

the court of Athelstan. He was rewarded for a Athelstan.

virtuous reign, by a permanent and invaluable
v""**^"^

epithet. Though ten centuries divide him from

us, his title still survives " Haco the Good."

THUS it became the glory of Athelstan, that

he nurtured and enthroned three kings in Eu-

rope. He educated and established Alan of

Bretagne, Louis of France, and Haco of Nor-

way; and these actions are not recorded by

English writers 94
, but are attested by the chro-

nicles of the countries benefited by his liberality.

Our own authors, by omitting these circum-

stances, have concealed part of his fame ; but

this moderation entitles them to credit in other

similar events. We may therefore believe, on

their evidence, that he returned to Howel the

kingdom of Wales, and to Constantine the king-

dom of Scotland, declaring that he would

rather bestow kingdoms than enjoy them. 95 He

94 For this reason they have been hitherto neglected by
our historians. When we recollect the benefits which

Athelstan produced to other sovereigns, and the numerous

embassies to himself, we must feel that it is not with rheto-

rical praise that the abbot of Peterborough says,
" Rex

Adalsteinus omnium ore laudatur
; felicem se credebat quis-

quis regum exterorum ei affinitate vel fcedere sociari posset."

Chron. Petri de Burgo, p. 25.

95
Malmsbury, lib. ii. c. 6. p. 4-8., says,

" Quos misera-

tione infractus in antiquum statum sub se regnaturos consti-

tuit, gloriosius esse pronuncians regem facere quam regem
esse." Hume, with more national feeling than we should

have suspected from his philosophy, disbelieves the fact of

A A 4
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BOOK gave another proof of his magnanimity in this

AtheUtan. respect, in his reception of Eric, whom, at the
v""""v ^

call of Norway and of humanity, he had assisted

to dethrone. When Eric abandoned the sceptre

of Norway, he went to the Orkneys, and,

having collected a great army, he plundered

along Scotland. Athelstan heard of his vicinity,

and sent a message to him, that his father and

himself had been united in bonds of the strictest

friendship, and that he wished to show his

esteem for Harald in kindnesses to his son. 96

ERIC gladly accepted his favours, and Athel-

stan placed him in Northumbria, to reign in

feudal subordination to himself. 9
"

Eric was

baptized, and fixed his habitation at - * York.

Eric is drawn by Snorre as a tall, active, power-
ful man ; formidable and usually successful in

war; fierce, precipitate, selfish, and :
' 9

silent.

His wife Gunnhilda, has obtained a niche in the

Constantine, because his countrymen deny it, p. 105.; as if

they were less interested to disavow, than the Saxons to

affirm it.

96 Snorre, Hakonar Goda, c. iii.

97
Saga Hakonar, c. iii. Theodoric says,

"
Ipse vero

Ericus ad Angliam navigavit et a rege honorifice susceptus
ibidem diem obiit, c. ii. p. 7.

98 Snorre says at lorvik (York)
" Ubi sedem olim habuisse

feruntur Lodbroki filii." Saga Hakonar, c. 3. p. 128. He
adds,

" Northumbria autem maximam partem erat a Nord-

mannis habitata. Linguae Norvegicae nomina plurima eju3

regionis ferunt loca, Grimbaer utpote, Hauksfliot aliaque

multa." Ib.

99 Haralld's Saga, c. xlvi. p. 124.
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uncouth temple of Norwegian history. She CHAP.
was uncommonly beautiful, very intelligent, Athelstan.

and engaging ;
but Nature had placed her

v
- i ~-'m-

J

among barbarians
;
and her talents only aug.

mented her power of mischief. She became

notorious for her cruelty and deceit.
10

ATHELSTAN maintained a friendship with

Hollo of Normandy, and improved Exeter,

which he separated from the British kingdom
of Cornwall.

ATHELSTAN is represented to have been a

great benefactor to the monastic institutions.

He rebuilt many; he was liberal to most, of

books, ornaments, or endowments.
'

100 Haralld's Saga, ib. She is often mentioned in the

Norwegian history, at this period. She poisoned her hus-

band's brother, Halfdan. Haralld's Saga, p. 122.
101 Malmsb. 48. There are two curious MSS. in the

Cotton Library, which were presents of Athelstan. One,

Tiberius, A. 2. is a MS. of the Latin Gospels. Before them

is a page of Latin in Saxon characters, of which the first

part is,
" Volumen hoc evangelii ^Ethelstan Anglorum basy-

leos et curagulus totius Britanniae devota mente Dorober-

nensis cathedrae primatui tribuit." One page is occu-

pied by the letters LIB, in large gilt capitals, and by the

rest of the first verse, in small gilt capitals, on a lilac ground.
The following verses, containing the genealogy, are in gilt

capitals, on dark blue ground. The first verses of the three

other Gospels are in gilt capitals, on the uncoloured parch-
ment. To each a painting of the evangelist is prefixed.

The rest is written in ink, without abbreviations. In the

beginning of the Gospels is a page with,
"
Incipit evangelium

secundum Mattheum," in large gilt capitals. Below these

words are two crosses ; opposite to one is, ODDA REX,
and to the other, MIHTHILD MATER REGIS. I am
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BOOK ATHELSTAN had received, by his father's care,

Athelstan.
a lettered education.

I0 * His subsequent culti-

v -* '

vation of knowledge has not been transmitted
Athel- . .

stan's to us
j

but there is a little catalogue of his
books.

particular in describing the book, because it is declared to

have been used for the coronation oath of our Anglo-Saxon

kings, and because, from the names of Odda and Mihthild, I

would venture to conjecture, that it was a present from Otho

of Germany, who married Athelstan's sister, and from Ma-

thilda, the empress of Henry, and mother of Otho. Hros-

vida, his contemporary, spells Otho's name Oddo. Reub.

164. There is also in the Cotton Library a MS. Claudius,

B. 5. which contains the proceedings of the sixth synod of

Constantinople, in the seventh century. The first page of

this contains part of the title in very large capitals, partly

red. The next page has the rest of the title in smaller ca-

pitals, and below these, in Saxon characters, are these words:
** Hunc codicem ^Ethelstanus rex tradidit Deo et almae

Christi genitrici Sanctisque Petro et Benedicto in Bathoniae

civitatis coenobio ob remunerationem suae animae et quisquis

hos legerit caracteres omnipotenti pro eo proque suis amicis

fundat preces." At the end of the MS. is a paragraph,

stating, that it was written in the time of pope Sergius. A
marginal note is inserted by Sir Robert Cotton, stating, that

as Sergius was pope in 690, and the synod was held in 681,

the book must have been written in the tenth year after the

synod. In the same valuable library, Galba, A. 18. is a

small sized MS. which has come down to us as the Psalter

used by Athelstan. In the beginning is a very ancient ca-

lendar in Saxon letters, written in 703, ut apparet in codice.

The rest is composed of prayers, the Latin Psalter, and se-

veral other hymns, very handsomely written. Every psalm
is begun with gilt capitals, with a title preceding in red

letters. It has several ornamental paintings. In the British

Museum, among the MSS. of the Bibliotheca Regis, I. A. 18.

is a MS. of the Gospels in Latin, with this remark,
" Hunc

codicem Athelstan Rex devota mente Doroberniae tribuit

ecclesio." 10*
Malmsbury, p. 4>9.
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books extant, which may not be unworthy of c H A P.

notice. 103
AtbdLn.

ATHELSTAN, amid his greatness, remembered v "' * - '

the poor. He decreed, that each of his gerefas

should feed in all ways one poor Englishman,

if any such they either had or could find. He
ordered that, from every two of his farms, one

measure of meal, one gammon of bacon, or a

ram worth four pennies, should be monthly

given ; and clothing for twelve months, every

year. He also commanded each of them yearly

to redeem one miserable being who had for-

feited his liberty by a penal adjudication. He
left not these charities as mere precepts, which

might be executed or neglected without conse-

quences. He attached the interest of his gerefas

to their obedience. " If any gerefa shall dis-

regard this, he shall be fined thirty shillings,

and the money shall be divided among the needy
of the town." 104

IT was a common saying of the Anglo-Saxons
of Athelstan, that no one more legally or more

learnedly conducted a government.
' 5 It is not at

103 It is in Saxon characters in the Cotton Library, Do-

mitian, A. 1. in these words: " Thir rynbon tha bee che

^Echelj-caner paepan. De natura rerum
; Persius, de arte

metrica; Donatum rainorem; Excerptiones de metrica arte;

Apocalypsin; Donatum majorum; Alchuinum; Glossa super

Catonem ; Libellum de grammatica arte qui sic incipit, &c.

Sedulium 3 1 jepim paer Hlppolber ppeopter, Glossa

super Donatum, Dialogorum." MSS. p. 55.
I0

WiJkins, 56. ** Malmsb. 49.
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BOOK all surprising, that he was a favourite both among

Athelstan.
n *s own People and in Europe.

' 6 He was cer-

v -' '

tainly a great and illustrious character. He

appears to have been as amiable as great. To the

clergy he was attentive and mild
;

to his people
affable and pleasant. With the great he was

dignified ;
with others he laid aside his state,

and was condescending and decently familiar.

His stature was almost the middle size
;
his hair

yellowish, twisted with golden threads. His

people loved him for his bravery and humility;
but his enemies felt his wrath.

' 7

THE memory of Athelstan is stained with the

murder of his brother. When Athelstan ac-

ceded, his elevation was opposed by one Alfred,

who disdained his authority. On his appre-

hension, there appeared persons who arraigned

Edwin, then a youth, the brother of Athelstan,

as an accomplice in the rebellion. Edwin, by
himself and his friends, implored the confidence

of the king, and denied the charge by his oath.

But Athelstan ordered Edwin, with one attend-

ant, to be put to sea in a shattered boat without

oars. For some time the prince continued in

sight of land, but the winds at last rose, and he

was carried over the ocean out of hope. In

despair, he sprung upon the waves, and was

their immediate victim. His body was brought

106 Tota Europa laudes ejus praedicabat, virtutem ia

ccelum ferebat, &c. Malrasb. 51.

107
Malmsbury has given us this portrait, p, 50.

9
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to shore between Dover and Whitsand. For CHAP.
seven years, Athelstan mourned his death with Athelstan.

a penitence
108 which proved that he gained

v
' * *

nothing by the crime, but self-reproach and

infelicity the most usual consequence of

guilt!
109

I0
< Malmsb. 48. 53. 251.; Sim. Dun. 1 34-. 154.; Hoveden,

422.; Hunt. 354.; Matt. West. 362.; and Bromton, 836.
109 In a MS. in the British Museum, Galba, A. 14., the

prayer of Athelstan before the battle of Brunanburh is pre-

served. It begins,
"
JEla, chu Dpihten! JEla, thu Ml-

mijhc^a liofa ! JEla. Lmj ealpa Eynmja, anb plapopb ealpa

palbenbpa ! On chaes mihca punach jelc 8ije, anb aelc jepin

peopch co bjiyc," &c.
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CHAP. III.

EDMUND the Elder.

BOOK A THELSTAN having left no children, his

Edmund ^^" brother Edmund succeeded at the age of
the Elder,

eighteen.
1

941. ANLAF, the Northumbrian prince, who had

fought the battle of Brunanburh against Athel-

stan, renewed his competition with Edmund.

The Anglo-Danes of Northumbria encouraged
his hopes ; they invited him from Ireland, and

appointed him their king.
*

COLLECTING a great armament, he sailed to

York, and thence marched towards Mercia, to

wrest the crown of England from the head of

Edmund. 3 He assaulted Tamworth. Edmund,
whom the Saxon song styles

" the lord of the

English the protector of his relations the

author of mighty deeds," armed on the hos-

1
Flor. Wig. 350.; Sax. Chron. 114.; Al. Bev. 110.; Ing.

. 29. The Sax. Chron. Tib. B. 4. dates Alhelstan's death in

940. So Tib. B. 1.

Malsmb. 53. Flor. Wig. 350. The MS. Saxon Chro-

nicle, Tib. B. 4. has this passage, which is not in the printed
one: "941, hep Nopthymbpa alujon hipa jetpeopatha 3

A'nlap op Yplanbe him Co cmje jecupon."
Matt. West. 365.
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tility, and marched against Anlaf to the "
way CHAP.

of the White Wells, and where the broad stream

of the Humber flowed." 4

EDMUND had less abilities or less fortune than 941.

Athelstan ; or the power of the Anglo-Danes
had increased, for Anlaf was victorious at Tarn-

worth. 5 But the Anglo-Saxon government had

been so fortified by the wise administration of

three able sovereigns, that the first successes of

Anlaf could not overwhelm it. At Leicester,

the king surrounded the invader and his friend

Wulfstan, the ambitious and turbulent arch-

bishop of York ; but they burst at night out of

the city.
6 A battle ensued, in which the skill

4 The first paragraph of the reign of Edmund, in the

Saxon Chronicle, is obviously an extract from a poem :

pep Gbmunb cynmj,

Gnjla theoben,

ODaja munbbopa

GDypce jeeobe :

Dype baeb fpuma

Spabop rcabeth

Ppitan pyller jeac

3 pumbpa ea

Bpaba bpym rtpeam. P.I 14.

5 I have seen this fact no where mentioned but in the MS.
Saxon Chronicle, Tiberius, B. 4-.

"
943, pep Snlaf abpsec

Tamepupthe 3 micel pael jepeol on aejthpa hanb 3 cha benan

srje ahcon
-3
micele hepe huche mib him apej laebbon. Thaep

pap IDulppun jenumen on chaepe hepgunje." Hoveden hints,

that he advanced to Tamwrde, and plundered, p. 4*23. ; but

neither mentions the Danish victory, nor the capture of

Wulfrun.
6 This incident appears only in the MS. Saxon Chronicle,
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BOOK and activity of an earl, whose daughter he had

Edmund married, gave to Anlaf the palm of victory,

after a day of conflict. 7

THESE defeats inclined Edmund to listen to

the negociation of the archbishops of Canter-

bury and York. A peace was concluded be-

tween the princely rivals, on terms highly ho-

nourable to Anlaf, but less creditable to Ed-

mund. To Anlaf was surrendered all that part

of England which extended north of Wat-

ling-street. Edmund contented himself with

the southern regions. But a condition, still

more humiliating to the Anglo-Saxons, was

added : whoever survived the other was to be

the monarch of the whole. 8 It happened that

Anlaf died in the following year ;
but he must

have had great power, or great talents capable

of creating power, to have established for

himself so near a chance of the crown of

England.
THE death of Anlaf removed a perilous com-

petitor, and Edmund availed himself of the

Tib. B. 4. It is not in the printed one, nor in Matthew,
nor Florence, nor Hoveden, nor Huntingdon, nor Malms-

bury, nor Ethelwerd, nor Ingulf. The passage in the MS.
Chronicle is thus : "pep Gabmunb cynmj ymbraee Snlap cynmj
} ITJulprtan ajicebij-cop on Lejpaceartpe ~]

he hy jepylbon
meahte naepe tha hi on mhc uc ne accbupfton op thaepe bypij."

7 Matt. West. 365.
8 Matt. West. 365. Hoveden, 4-23., admits the peace,

but omits the last condition. So Mailros, 148., and Sim.

Dun. 134.
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casualty to recover the possession of Northum- CHAP.

bria.
9 He also terminated the dangerous inde- Edmund

pendence of the five cities which the Danes
* eElder

;

had long occupied on the northern frontiers of 9.

Mercia and East Anglia. These were Derby,

Leicester, Nottingham, Stamford, and Lincoln.

The preceding kings seem to have suffered the

Danes to retain them ;
but " the warlike heir

of Edward" I0

adopted a new policy. He

expelled the Northmen, and peopled them with

Saxons.
11 Two fleeting kings attempted, but

in vain, to be permanent in Northumbria.

EDMUND extended his conquests to Cumbria, 946.

in 94-6 : with the help of the king of South

Wales, he ravaged the little kingdom ; he

cruelly blinded the two sons of Dunmail, who

reigned there, and gave it to Malcolm of Scot-

land, on condition of defending the north of the

island against invaders.
1 *

9 Matt. West. 365. ; the Sax. Chron.; Mailros, and others,

place Anlaf's death at this time.

10 So the Saxon Chronicle styles him in a passage which

seems to be part of an Anglo-Saxon song.

UJi$enbpa hleoppa Gbpapber.

Sax. Chron. 114.

11
Huntingdon, p. 355.

" Matt. West. 366. The condition in the Saxon Chro-

nicle, which dates the event in 94:5, is, that Malcolm should

be his mib pypli-a both on sea and land, p. 115. The Welsh

Chronicle places it in 944 :
" Ac y diffeithwyt Strat-clut jf

an y saesson." " Strat-clut was ravaged by the Saxon*."

VOL. II. B B
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BOOK IN the height of his prosperity the king was

Edmund suddenly killed. The circumstances of his

v -
T -.-^

r
> death, however, vary more than a transaction

946- so simple, and so affecting, could be thought to

occasion. At Canterbury, according to
' 3 some ;

at Windechirche, according to another
' 4

;
at

Michelesberith, as named by a third
' 5

;
at

Pucklechurch in Gloucestershire, between the

Avon and the Severn, according to
'

Bothers;

the king was feasting on the day of Saint Au-

gustin, which was always commemorated by the

Anglo-Saxons. A man, one Leof, appeared

among the company, whom Edmund had six

years before banished for pillage. Warmed
with the liquor which he had been drinking,

the king jumped from his seat, seized the man

by the hair, and threw him on the I7
ground;

MS. Cleop. b. v. The MS. Cleop. states the death of

Edwal and Elissed against the Saxons.

Thorn. Ch. p. 1779.; Bromton, 858. ; Hist. Rames. 389.

So the Welsh MS. "
94*5, yd oed Edmund Vrenhin yn kyn-

nal gwled yn manachloc Seint Austyn yngkeint." Cleop.
b. v.

14
Mailros, 148.

'* Matt. West. 366.

16 Malmsb. 54. Al.Bev. 111. Hoveden, 423. Ing. 29.

17 Malmsb. 54. So the Welsh Chronicle :
" Ac val ydoed

yn bwrw golwc ar hyt y neuad ef a welei Lleidyr a rydaroed

y dehol or ynys kynno hynny ar brenhin a gynodes y vyny ac

a doeth hyt yn He ydoed y lleidyr ac ymavael ac ef ger wallt

y ben ay dynnv dros y bwrt." " And, as he was casting his

eye along the hall, he saw a thief, who had been given over

to banishment from the island before. The king arose im-
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others state, that Leof had quarrelled with the CHAP.
in

king's cup-bearer, and was about to destroy Edmund

him, when Edmund interfered I8
; another, per- ^ ^

haps more truly, mentions, that amidst the bac- 946.

chanalian jollity, a discord, as generally happens,

suddenly arose among the guests. In the midst

of their fury, the king rose from table to ap-

pease, perhaps to share in the tumult, when

the exiled robber stabbed him with a dagger,
which he had secreted.

' 9 It is, however, sin-

gular, that, on an incident so palpable and so

impressive, such a contrariety of rumours be-

came popular ; that Malmsbury states, that his

death opened the door for fable all over Eng-
land*

; and Wallingford was so perplexed as

to aver, that it was to his day uncertain who

was the murderer, or what was the
ai

cause.

mediately, and went to the place where the thief was, and

laid hold of him by the hair of his head to draw him over

the table." MS. Cleop. b. v.

18 Flor. Wig. 352. Hoveden, 423. It is said by Alur.

Bev. 111. that the king wished to save his Dapifer from the

hands of his enemies. Matt. West, narrates, that the king,

seeing Leof, nodded to his cup-bearer to turn him out.

Leof resisting, Edmund rushed in anger upon him, p. 366.
' Hist. Rames. 389.
10 Quo vulnere exanimatus fabulae januam in omnem An-

gliam de interitu suo patefecit, p. 54.
11 Sed qua ratione vel a quo occisus fuit usque ad pracsens

incertum habetur. Chron. p. 541. The MS. Saxon Chro-

nicle has a passage on Edmund's death, not in the printed

one :
" Tha paej- pibe cuth hu he hir bajar jeenbobe tha

Ltopa hinc aeprtanj set Pulcan cypean. Tib. b. iv.

BB
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BOOK Instances like these, which often occur in the

Edmund history of man, prove the truth of the observ-

v

e
_ ^

r

; ation of our intelligent moralist, that " the usual

946 - character of human testimony is substantial

truth under circumstantial variety.
3it 33,

"
Paley's View of the Evidences of Christianity, vol. ii.

p. 289. 5th ed. 8vo.; a work which displays a highly accom-

plished and candid mind in the full exertion of its enlight-

ened energies.
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CHAP. IV.

The Reign of EDRED.

EDRED,
who succeeded Edmund, was the CHAP.

IV
third son of Edward, who had reigned after Edred.

his father, Alfred. As the preceding king, the
v -~ - L J

elder brother of Edred, was but eighteen years

of age when he acceded, Edred must have been

less than twenty-three at his elevation. His

reign was short. Disease produced to him that

crisis which the arm of violence had occasioned

to his predecessor.

THE most remarkable circumstance of Edred's

short reign was, the complete incorporation of

Northumbria. It had been often conquered
before. Its independence was now entirely

annihilated.

IT has been mentioned, that Athelstan gave
the Northumbrian crown to Eric, the son of

Harald of Norway, who had been expelled his

paternal inheritance, for his fratricides and

cruelty. But peaceful dignity can have no

charms except for the cultivated mind, the

sensualist, or the timid. It is only a scene of

apathy to those who have been accustomed to

tha violent agitations of barbarian life ; whose

BBS
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BOOK noblest hope has been an ample plunder ; whose

most pleasurable excitations have arisen from

the exertion and the triumphs of war. Eric
946.

. f
therefore still loved the activity of depredation.

The numerous friends with kindred feelings,

who crowded to him from Norway, displeased

or disappointed with the government of Haco,

cherished his turbulent feelings ;
and to feed,

to employ, or to emulate them, he amused his

summer months by pirating on Scotland, the

Hebrides, Ireland, and Wales.
1 In the reign

of Edmund, perceiving that this king or his un-

quiet subjects desired a new regent, he hastened

to his beloved ocean and its plunder. From

the Orkneys he collected some companions. In

the Hebrides he found many vikingr and sea-

kings *, wrho joined their forces to aid his for-

tunes. He led them first to Ireland
; thence to

Wales ; and, at last reaching England, he plun-

dered extensively. The Northumbrians again

received him as their king
3
, and Eric became

formidable to the Anglo-Saxons.
IT had happened that before this event, this

people had sworn fidelity to Edred, at Tadwine's

1
Snorre, Saga Hakonar Goda, c. iv. p. 128.

*
Snorre, ibid.

3 Flor. Wig. 352. He calls him Ircus. Saxon Chronicle

says, Yric, the son of Harold, p. 115. So Wallingford, 541.

The Chronicle of Mailros also calls him Eyrie the son of

Harold, p. 148. Ingulf names him Hircius, p. 30. Simeon

calls him Eiric, a Dane, 134. Matt. West, has Eilric, p. 369.
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Cliffe.
4 Provoked by this rebellion, Edred CHAP.

. iv.
assembled an army, and spread devastation over Edred.

Northumbria. As he returned, the Northmen
v

9^g

L '

warily followed him from York, and at Caster-

ford surprised and destroyed his rear guard.

Enraged at the disaster, the king stopped his

retreat, and again sought Northumbria with

augmented fury. Terrified at his power and its

effects, the people threw off Eric, and appeased
Edred with great pecuniary sacrifices. 5

BUT Eric was not to be discarded with im-

punity. He collected his forces, and gave battle

to the revolters. Snorre mentions Olafe as the

friend of Edred. 6 Simeon of Durham omits

htm, but notices his son Maccus. 7 The Ice-

lander states the battle to have lasted the whole

day, and that Eric and five other kings, among
whom he names Gothorm, and his sons Ivar and

Harekr, probably sea-kings, perished ; Rogn-
valldr and others also fell.

8 Our chronicler,

Matthew, admits such a catastrophe, but states

4 Hoveden, 423. Flor. 352. The printed Chronicle has

nothing of this. The MS. Chronicle, Tib. b. iv. states it.

s FJor. Wig 352, 353. Hoveden, 423. The MS. Saxon

Chronicle, Tib. b. iv. supplies on this incident the silence of

the one printed, by a long passage, of which the paragraphs
in Florence and Hoveden seem to be a translation. In the

MS. Tib. b. i. there is a blank from 946 to 956.
6 Hakonar Saga, p. 129.
7
Simeon, 204.

8
Snorre, 129. He errs in placing the catastrophe under

Edmund.

B B 4-
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BOOK that Osulf betrayed Eric, and that Maccus

Edred. fraudulently killed him in a desert. 9

'

946~'
EDRED improved the moment by exerting all

the power of conquest. He carried away in

bonds the proudest nobles of the country, and

overspread it with devastation
'

; he imprisoned

Wulfstan, the turbulent archbishop
"

; he an-

nexed Northumbria inseparably to his domi-

nions ; and to govern it the more easily, he

partitioned it into baronies and counties, over

which he placed officers of his own appoint-

ment.
'*

Osulf, whose treachery had produced
the destruction of Eric, was the first earl; to

whom in another reign Oslac was added. 13

955. IN 955, Edred died ; but not worn out by old

age, as some have dreamt. 14 One expression

9 Matt. West. 369. Sim. 204. Matthew says,
" that

with Eric fell his son Henricus, and his brother Reginaldus.

He perhaps means the Harekr and Rognvalldr of Snorre.

Our writers mention no battle ; but this additional incident

is highly credible. Mailros calls Eric the last king of Nor-

thumbria, 148.
10

Ingulf, 4-1. He adds a strong picture of Edred's in-

vasion; "
Erasaque tota terra et in cineres redacta ita ut

multis milliariis longo tempore sequenti sollitudo fieret."

" Flor. 353. Matt. West. 369. The MS. Chronicle,

Tib. b. iv. is like the passage in Florence.

"
Wallingford, 54-1.

'
Mailros, 148. Sim. Dun. 204.

14 It is curious to read in Wallingford, p. 542., that old

age greatly vexed Edred, and that multis incommodis quae

senes solent circumvenire ad extrema deduxit. Among these

evils of senility, he particularises the loss of teeth, debility,

arid the frequent cough, familiaris senibus. Yet this old man-
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has descended to us concerning him, debilis pedi- CHAP.

bus, weak in the feet.' 5 We also learn from Edred.

the writing of an author, almost, if not quite,
' ' '-'

y55*

his contemporary, that his indisposition, rather

an offensive one, lasted all his reign ; and, by
a gradual wasting, produced his death. 16

could not have been much above thirty ; for he was under

twenty-three at his accession, and he reigned nine years.

The chronicler mistook the consequences of disease, for the

natural effects of old age.
x * It is Hermannus who has left us this trait. His MS. is

in the Cotton Library, Tib. b. ii.

1(5 Vita Dunstani, p. 75. MS. Cotton Library, Cleopatra,
b. xiii.
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CHAP. V.

The Reign of EDWIN.

BOOK T7DWIN ', who has been usually called Edwy,

Edwin.

955.

the eldest son of Edmund the Elder, suc-

1 He is commonly called Edwy ; but the old authorities

are numerous, which express his name to have been Edwin.

Of chroniclers that have been printed, he is styled Edwin

by Ingulf, p. 41.; by A lured of Beverly, p. 111.; by Simeon

Dunelm, p. 135.; by Wallingford, 541.; by Ethelridus Rieval-

lensis, 359.; by Knyghton, 2312.; by Hoveden, 425.; by
Bromton, 863.; by Malmsbury, 201.; by the Hist. Rame-

siensis, 389.; by Thorn, 2243.; by Higden, 263.; by Radulf

de Diceto, 455.; and by the authors in Leland's Collectanea,

vol. i. p. 241. 260. 304. and vol. iii. p. 399. Rudborne says,

Edwyi, sive Edwini, p. 217. The unpublished MSS. in the

Cotton Library, that I have seen, which name him Edwin,
are also numerous. The Chronicles in Dom. A. xii. p. 62. ;

Dom. A. 3. ; Peter de Ickham, p. 24. ; Vesp. E. iv. p. 110.;

Faustina, A. viii. p. 77. and b. vi. p. 66. ; Thomas de Elmham ;

Claudius, E. iv. p. 54. ; Nero, A. vi. p. 9.; Vesp. b. xi. p. 1.

and 73. ; Cleop. b- xiii. p. 130. ; Vesp. A. xvi. p. 43. ; and

Joh. Oxenedes, Nero, D. ii. p. 215. ; Calig, A. iii. p. 19. ;

also, in the King's Library, 13. D. 1.; so the Welsh Chron.

Cleop. b. v. But the Saxon Chronicle, 115.; Ethelwerd,

849. ; and a coin (see it in Gough's Camden, cxv.) have

Eadwig. Matt. West, printed, has Edwius. A MS. of part
of his book, erroneously entitled Godefrid of Malmsbury, has

Edwinus. Vesp. D. iv. p. 96. Edwin and Edwig have the

$ame meaning
"
prosperous in battle." On the whole it
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ceeded Ms uncle Edred, at the age of six- CHAP.
v

teen.* Echdn.

IT was his misfortune to live in one of those
v
-~-~

'

955.

periods, which have frequently occurred in the

history of mankind, when new opinions and

new systems are introduced into society, which

essentially counteract the subsisting establish-

ments. The ardour of the discussions, and the

opposition of interests and prejudices, inflame

the mind and passions of the country ; cruelty

and persecution, hatred and revenge, usually

accompany the conflict, and both the advocates

for the revolution and its opponents become

alike fanatical, ferocious, unjust, and implacable.

appears to me, that Edwy, Edwin, and Edwig, are the same

name ; but as Edwy is apparently a familiar abbreviation, it

cannot be entitled to a place in history any more than Willy
or Harry : I have therefore inserted Edwin, which has most

authorities in its favour.

1 For Edwin to have been sixteen at his accession, his

father must have married at fifteen, because Edmund was

eighteen in 94-1. This seems almost too early to be true;

and yet there is no alternative, for Edwin, at his coronation,

appears to us also as married. It shows us, indeed, how early

the Anglo-Saxons sometimes united Edmund at fifteen;

his son Edwin at sixteen. If there be an error any where, it

must be in Edmund's age at his accession, for that makes

him and Edred to have been born in the two last years of

their father's reign ; yet Edmund's age is attested by Ingulf,

Flor. Al. Bev. already quoted, and also by the Sax. Chron.

144.; Sim. Dun. 155. ; Malmsb. 53.; and others. Eadgiva,
the mother of Edwin and Edgar, left a will, which yet exists :

in this she mentions Edwin, and she calls him a child. See

it in the appendix to Lye's Saxon Dictionary.
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BOOK IN the tenth century, a new religious dis-

Edwin. cipline was spreading in Europe, which occa-
v

" " '

sioned the misfortunes of the reign of Edwin.
TheBene-
dictine This was the Benedictine order or monks an

order which, in the course of time, became

celebrated in Europe beyond every other. 3

IT is a fact perpetually pressed upon the

notice of the historian, that individuals often

appear who seem to act at random, yet whose

notions are destined to affect ages and nations.

One of these was Benedict, an Italian, born

480 4
, whose peculiar associations of thought

induced him to descend into a deep cavern in a

desert, and to reside there for several years,

known only to a friend, who let down his pro-

visions. His singularities attracted notice, and,

being connected with a piety that seems to have

been genuine, though enthusiastic, at last pro-

duced veneration. His admiring spectators were

so numerous, that he was enabled to found many
monasteries near him. He afterwards went to

Mount Cassin, in the kingdom of Naples, de-

stroyed some temples of idolatry which he found

3 It is not, however, safe to adopt implicitly the statement

of Trithemius, p. 238., though Baronius follows it. This enu-

merates eighteen popes, above 200 cardinals, 1600 arch-

bishops, about 4000 bishops, 15,700 abbots, and 15,600

saints, to have been of the order before his time, who was

born 1462.
4
Dupin, vol.ii. p. 4.5. sixth century. Fab. Bib. Med. 1.

p. 583.
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there, erected a monastery, and laid down a new CHAP.
series of rules for its governance.

5

BENEDICT died about 54*3.
6 Soon afterwards

the Lombards destroyed his monastery at Mount
Cassin. The monks fled to pope Pelagius, who,

by giving them an asylum, kept alive an insti-

tution destined to overspread the West.

THE memory of Benedict was preserved,

and peculiarly sanctified by the famous pope

Gregory, who devoted one book of dialogues to

record his pretended miracles. 7
By the in-

fluence of the third Gregory, who died 742,

the monastery at Mount Cassin was rebuilt, and

this new construction first began the establish-

ment of its fame. Zachary, the following pope,

sent them the MS. rule of Benedict, and gave

them, as a mark of his favour, the important
and attractive privilege of being under no bishop,

and no jurisdiction, but that of the pope.
8

THE Benedictine rule began now to diffuse

itself beyond Italy. Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon

missionary to Germany, built a Benedictine

monastery in Fulda, which the Pope sanctioned,

* The rule is in the Bibliotheca Magna Patrura, vol. xv.

p. 690. There are also some Anglo-Saxon translations of it

in the Cotton Library ; and one exposition of it by Dunstan,

with his picture. Bib. Reg. 10. A. 13.

6 Fabricius mentions that others talk of 542, and 547.
7

Gregory's Dial. lib. ii. Gregory characterises his rule

as, discretione praecipuam, sermone luculentam. Dial, p.275.

See Marsham's riforv^aKw, prefixed to Dugdale's Monas-

ticn, vol. i.
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BOOK and which Pepin exempted from all ecclesiastical

Edwin jurisdiction, but the papal.
9 Boniface describes

"
* "' his monks as men of strict abstinence, who used

neither flesh, wine, nor strong drink, nor servants,

but who were contented with the produce of

their own labour. Io He interested Carloman so

much in his favour, that in his reign the clergy

of Gaul were urged to patronise it.
' '

THE order increased, though slowly, till the

beginning of the tenth century. Berno, pre-

ferring it to other monastic rules, introduced it

at Clugny in 910. One of his pupils was Odo,

who succeeded him, and who seconded his

partiality to this order ; added something to its

regulations, and endeavoured to introduce it at

Fleury, whither the body of Benedict had been

transported from Cassin.
1 *

FLEURY having been plundered by the Nor-

mans, the monks who returned to it were living

irregularly when Odo began his attempt. They

opposed him at first even with weapons. His

eloquence or sagacity so changed their feel-

ings, that before his death, in 944, it was so

9 See the letters of Boniface and Zachary, 16. Mag. Bib.

Pat. 115. and of Pepin, p. 121. Our countryman describes

the place thus :
" Est praeterea locus sylvaticus in eremo

vastissimse solitudinis." Ibid. 115.
10 Bonif. ibid.

11 See the two councils held in 742, in Bib. Mag. Pat.

p. 84-, 85.

" Marsham ubi sup. There is a MS. of one of Odo's

work*. Bib. Reg. 6. D. 5.
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firmly established at Fleury, that this place be- CHAP.

came the chief seminary from which it was Edwin,

diffused through the West.
v ~/~/

ITS success as an instrument of discipline ;

the sanctified celebrity of its author
; the ne-

cessity of some reformation among the monks

and clergy, and the novelty of this, gave it a

sudden and extending popularity. Fleury be-

came famous for its superior discipline and

virtues, and its monks were sent for to other

places, to reform and to regulate them. Thus

it perpetually happens in human life, that new

plans become popular, and spread far beyond
their intrinsic merit, because they happen to

soothe some momentary feeling, promote some

meditated interest, or supply an existing de-

ficiency. In the present case it seems that the

Benedictine discipline, however objectionable it

may appear to us, was the best form of monastic

life which had then been conceived ; and was

therefore wisely adopted by those who valued

monastic institutions. Hence the spirit of im-

provement at the same time passed also into

Flanders, and eighteen monasteries there were

reformed by the exertions of abbot Gerard.

THE monastery of Fleury was eagerly en-

couraging the rule, when Odo, an ecclesiastic

in England, was offered the see of Canterbury.
He was the son of one of those ferocious North-

men who had infested England under Ingwar
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BOOK and Ubbo. ' 3 He had been himself a soldier in

Edwin. tne fi^t Part f life* i*1 tne reign of I4
Edward,

v
'~' -

'

and he quitted the military profession to assume

the ecclesiastic. He attended Athelstan in the

battle of Brunanburh ; and, as other bishops

often combated at that time, and as it is con-

fessed that he knew immediately of the king's

sword breaking in the conflict, and supplied the

loss, it is probable that he partook of the I5
fray,

though his encomiasts talk only of his prayers.

These circumstances may be worth noticing, as

they explain that stern severity of temper which

was so unhappily exerted against Edwin and

Elgiva. He was raised through other gradations

to the primacy of England.
WHEN Odo was offered the see of Canterbury,

he was unwilling to accept it, from his enthu-

siastic zeal for the new system, until he had

become a monk
;
and he selected Fleury as the

place wherein he chose to make his I<J

profession.

ODO came to his metropolitan dignity a de-

cisive friend, and an aspiring patron of the

Benedictine order : but though high in favour

with several sovereigns, he made no effort to

compel the English to adopt the reform of

*' Malmsb. 200. Osberne, 2 Ang. Sax. p. 78.
14 Malmsb. 200. Matt. West. 359.
IJ
Though councils and kings expressly forbad ecclesiastics

to mix in battle, (see pope Zachary's letter to the bishops,

16 Mag. Bib. Pat. p. 110 116. and Boniface, ibid. p. 106.)

yet it was very frequent at this time.
f< Chron. Petrib. 26. Malmsb. 200.
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Fleury. A letter of his to the clergy of the CHAP.

country, exhorting them to discharge their duty Edwin,

with zealous care, yet exists
' 7

;
but it does not

v
jr
^

T *-'

even mention the Benedictine system.

THE man who roused England to establish the Life of

. .. Dunstan.
new discipline among its clergy was DUNSTAN,
a character formed by nature to act a distin-

guished part in the varied theatre of life.
I8 The

17 See it in Malmsb. de Pont. p. 200. Its first phrase is

an unfortunate attempt at eloquent latinity.
" Mirabili cuncti

potentis praesulis polorum dementia opitulante, Ego Odo,"

&c. Another sentence expresses something of his temper,
"

Spiritali charitate, etiam comitatus rigore." There is an-

other letter of his in Wharton's Anglia Sacra, vol. ii. p. 50.

18 There are several lives of Dunstan extant. One written

by Osberne, who flourished about the year 1070. See it in

Wharton's Anglia Sacra, vol. ii. p. 88. One also by Eadraer,

p. 211. There are two ancient ones in the Cotton library.

One, Nero, C.7, was written by Adalardus Blandiniensis

Monachus, in the tenth century, or in the beginning of the

eleventh, addressed to Elphegus, the archbishop of Canter-

bury, and composed at his request. But the author says,
" Scias autem in opere isto hystoriam vitae ejus non contineri

sed ex eadem vita quasi breveni sermonis versiculum," &c.

This life is full of miracles and panegyric, with scarcely any

biographical notices. The most curious and ancient life of

Dunstan is in the same library, Cleopatra, B. 13. It was

written by a person who was his contemporary, or nearly so.

For, speaking of an incident in his monastery, he says, it

happened when all the monks were absent, except Dunstan,

parvo que scholastico qui postea Pontifex effectus haec nobis

intimavit. It has plenty of flattery and wonder, but it con-

tains some curious traits of biography, which enable us to

sketch his mind. Matthew of Westminster, Malmsbury, and

Osberne, have taken many things from it. It seems to be

the one mentioned by Wharton, with the name of Bridferth ;

and so printed in the Acta Sanctorum.

VOL. II. C C
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BOOK following review of his life is made with a desire

Edwin. to be just towards him, without abandoning the
v -v - /

right of free judgment on his actions, and of

fair inference as to the principles by which they

were directed.

HE was born in 925.
' 9 His parents were

Heorstan and Cynethryth
30

, who seem to have

lived near Glastonbury.
ZI He frequently visited

the old British church there.
**

It is said that

he had here a vision of his future greatness, and

that a venerable phantom pointed out the place

where he was to build a superb
i3

monastery.

Ambitious talents, meditating much on the

honours they covet, may experience sometimes

19 In the year of Athelstan's accession, which some place

924, and some 925. Matt. West. 360.
10 MSS. Cleop. B. 13. Adelard, in Nero, C.7., is so im-

patient to get at his miracles, that he annexes one to Dun-

stan before he was born.

" Erat autem regalis in confinio ejusdem praefati viri insula

antiquo vicinorum vocabulo Glastonia nuncupata. MSS.

Cleop. B. 13. This life of Dunstan had been read by Malms-

bury, for he quotes this passage from it ; and says, he saw

the book at St. Augustin's in Canterbury, and at another

place. De Ant. Glast. p. 293. The MS. in the Cotton

Library, is probably the identical book which our Malmsbury
saw; for Joscelin has written upon it, that in August, 1565,

he found it among other old MSS. at the Augustine monas-

tery at Canterbury. Usher has added a note making the

same inference.
** The author's phrase is, that the first Neophytes found

there an old church not built with human hands. I translate

his words to mean, that the Anglo-Saxons found one there

ready built, and of course by the Britons.

MSS. Cleop.
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such illusions amid the nightly chimeras of the CHAP.

reposing though disturbed imagination.

His parents encouraged him to study, and his

penetrating abilities enabled him to excel his

companions, and to run with easy rapidity

through the course of his studies.
54

A FEVER interrupted his advancement, and

all the horrors of a temporary frenzy ensued,

accompanied with that debility which in this

disease sometimes announces the departure of

life, and sometimes a crisis which is to end in

convalescence. In this state a sudden access of

delirium came on. He leapt from his bed,

eluded his nurse, and seizing a stick wliich was

near him, he ran over the neighbouring plains

and mountains, fancying that wild dogs were

pursuing him. His wanderings led him towards

night near the church. Workmen, during the

day, had been mending the roof. Dunstan ran

wildly up their scaffold, roamed over the top, and

with that casual felicity which frenzy sometimes

experiences, got unconsciously to the bottom

of the church, where a heavy sleep concluded

his delirious excursion.* 5 He waked with re-

14 Adelard calls him, indole acerrimus. Nero, C. 7. The
MS. Cleop. B. 13. says, coaetaneos quosque praecellerat et

suorum tempora studiorum facili cursu transiliret.

*J This is the statement in the MS. Cleop. B. 13., which I

think to be peculiarly valuable, because it shows us the simple
and natural truth of an incident which the future biographers
of Dunstan have converted into an elaborate and ridiculous

miracle. It gives a good specimen how monastic fancy, by

C C 2
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BOOK turned intellect, and was surprised at his new

Edwin, situation. As the church doors had not been
s *v"" /

opened, both he and the attendants of the place

wondered how he got there.
* 6

His parents obtained for him an introduction

into the ecclesiastical establishment at Glaston-

bury. He continued his studious applications,

and there is no reason to disbelieve the state-

ment, that his conduct at this time was moral

and religious.
* 7

SOME Irish ecclesiastics had settled at Glaston-

its peculiar machinery, has transformed natural incidents into

celestial achievements. When reflection sobers the mind of

Achilles, it is Pallas who descends to whisper in his ear ;

when Dunstan runs over a church in a delirium, angels are

called down to protect him from the devil, to burst the roof,

and to place him safely on the pavement.
*6 This ancient life gives to this event none of those

appendages of angels and devils, which credulity afterwards

added. After mentioning his sleep, it merely says,
" Ex-

surgens autem post momenti spatium ammirari admodum una

cum custodibus caeperat quo pacto, quove ingenio introierat,

cernens etiam quod templi ostium clausum munitum que
extiterat." MS. Cleop. Its next phrase, that Dunstan ac-

knowledged the hand of Providence in his preservation,

merely expresses his pious feelings. It does not invest it

with the miraculous colouring of later writers. The wonderful

was, however, soon added, for we find it in Adelard ; and yet
even his statement reveals the truth, and shows that the false-

hood was the creature of ignorance.
" Ubi mane inventus

cum consuleratur qualiter ille incolumis adveniret, qui sero

pene contiguus morti exterius erat relictus hoc se ignorare

respondit et rumorem miraculi grata ignorantia atucit."

Adelard, MSS. Nero, C. 7.

" MSS. Cleop. B. 13.
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bury, and were teaching the liberal studies to CHAP,
the children of the nobility. Dunstan attached Edwin.

himself to their instructions, and diligently
v

v
1 *'

explored their books.* 8

THE first part of his life was a laborious cul-

tivation of mind, and he seems to have attained

all the knowledge to which it was possible for

him to gain access. He mastered such of the

mathematical sciences as were then taught ; he

excelled in music
j he accomplished himself in

writing, painting, and engraving ; he acquired
also the manual skill of working in gold and

silver, and even copper and iron. i9 These arts

had not at that day reached any pre-eminent

merit, but it was uncommon that a man should

practise himself in all. To have excelled his

contemporaries in mental pursuits, in the fine

arts, though then imperfectly practised, and in

mechanical labours, is evidence of an activity of

intellect, and an ardour for improvement, which

proclaim him to have been a superior personage,
whose talents might have blessed the world.

58 Osberne Vita Dunstani, p. 92. MS. Cleop. B. 13.

*9 Osberne, 93, 94. His attainments are thus enumerated

in the MS. Cleop. B. 13. :
" Hie itaque inter sacra litterarum

studia artem scribendi nee ne citharizandi pariter que

pingendi peritiam diligenter excoluit atque ut ita dicam

omnium rerum utensilium vigil inspector fulsit." This MS.
mentions a particular instance of his painting and embroidery:
" Quandam stolam diversis formularum scematibus perpin-

geret quam postea posset auro gemmis que variando pom-

pare." It also mentions, that he took with him ex more

cytharam suam quam, lingua paterna, hearpam vocamus.

c c 3
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BOOK WHEN his age admitted, he commenced his

Edwin, career of public life as a courtier. Some relation

v--y-' introduced him into the royal palace, and his

musical talents interested and often recreated

the king.
3

No circumstance can more impressively attest

the superiority of Dunstan's attainments, than

his having been accused, while at court, of

demoniacal arts. 3 ' Such charges give demon-

stration of the talents and knowledge of the

person so accused. In the very same century

another man of eminence suffered under a

similar imputation, because he had made a

sphere, invented clocks, and attempted a tele-

scope.
3* The charge of magic was of all others

30 Adelard says,
" De Glestonia egressus Archo Doro-

bernensi Adelmo patruo scilicet suo se junxit et cohabitare

caepit in palatio cum praesentavit et regi Athelstano

niagno affectu commendavit." Nero, C. 7. Osberne implies

the same, p. 94. But I think the king should be Edmund.
The MS. Cleop. B. 13. mentions his living in Edmund's

palace, where plans were formed against him.

31 Asserentes ilium mails artibus imbutum nee quicquam
divino auxilio sed plseraque daemonum praestigio operari,

Osb. 95. The MS. Cleop. B. 13. thus expresses it: " Di-

centes eum ex libris salutaribus et viris peritis non saluti

animae profutura sed avitae gentilitatis vanissima dedicisse

carmina et histriarum colere incantationes."

31 This was Gerbert, who became archbishop of Rheims

and of Ravenna ; and in 999 was made pope, under the name
of Sylvester II. " He had learned the mathematics in Spain :

his knowledge made him pass for a magician, and gave rise

to the fable of his being promoted to the .papal chair by a

contract which he made with the devil." Dupin, 10 cen.

p. 44. ; and see Matt. West. 348., and Malmsb. 65.
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the most destructive, because the most difficult CHAP.
to repel. Every exertion of superior intellect

in defence was misconstrued to be preternatural,

and confirmed the imputation.

His enemies were successful. The king was

influenced against him, and Dunstan was driven

from court 33
; from that Eden of his h,opes,

where, like another Wolsey, he was planning to

be naturalised.

His courtly rivals were not content with his

disgrace : they insulted as well as supplanted
him ; they pursued and threw him into a miry
marsh. He extricated himself on their retreat,

and reached a friend's house about a mile

distant. 34

THUS far Dunstan appears neither unamiable

nor uninteresting. Youthful ambition is the

parent of much excellence ; while subordinate

to reason and duty it is an honourable energy in

the spring-time of life, when the buds of ex-

pectation are incessantly shooting. Dunstan's

pursuit of distinction, though perhaps question-

able as to its prudence, was no immoral impulse*

His means were the most honourable he could

employ the cultivation of his mind, the in-

crease of his knowledge, and the fair exertion

of his beneficial acquisitions.

To be checked in the first madness of our

juvenile ambition, may often introduce the in-

MS. Cleop. B. 13. * MS. Cleop.

c c 4
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BOOK valuable treasures of moderate wishes, moral
VI.

Edwin, prudence, and becoming humility. There is no
v ~

T -'
evidence that the effects of Dunstan's disgrace

were at first any other. He was repelled from

the paths of political greatness, and he sub-

mitted to the necessity j he turned his eye from

the proud but tempestuous mountains of life, to

its lowly but pleasant vales, where happiness

loves to abide, the companion of the industrious,

the contented, and the good. After he left the

court, he formed an attachment to a maiden,

whom he wished to marry.
35

IT is with regret we read that such honour-

able impressions were deemed to be diabolical

suggestions by the relations and biographers of

Dunstan. The bishop /Elfheag, his relation,

opposed them. Attached by his own taste and

habits to the ecclesiastical order, he conjured
him to become a monk, a character then much

venerated, and, notwithstanding its superstitions,

allied to many virtues.

DUNSTAN was at first insensible to his oratory.

He replied to ^Elfheag's reasoning, that the

35 It is the MS. Cleop. which informs us of this curious

circumstance. It says, the devil primum enim mulierum illi

injecit amorem quo per familiares earum amplexus mundanis

oblectamentis frueretur. Interea propinquus ipsius JElf-

heagus cognomine Calvus praesul quo fidelis petitionibus

multus et spiritualibus monitis eum rogavit ut fieret mona-

chus. Quod ille instinctu pra-fati fraudatoris renuntians

maluit sponsarejuvenculam cujus cotidie blanditiis foveretur

quam more monacliorum bidentinis indui panniculis.
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man who lived from choice regularly in the CHAP,

world, was of greater excellence than he who, Edwin.

having entered a monastery, could not avoid

doing what his order enjoined. The man in the

world displays moral freedom and voluntary

rectitude ; the monk was a creature of com-

pulsion and necessity. ^Elfheag opposed the

discriminating remark, by arguing on the future

punishment, on the importance of extinguishing

the fire of passion, and of avoiding its incitements

by withdrawing from the \vorld. 3<5 Dunstan still

resisted : his relation continued to importune
him.

THESE unfortunate entreaties disturbed the

mind of Dunstan. He became agitated by a

tumult of contending passions. With the mo-

nastic habit were connected all the internal

enjoyments of piety to those who valued them,

and to those who were less devout it gave a

release from the dread of futurity, the reputation

and the means of peculiar sanctity, and an im-

pressive empire over the minds of men. But it

exacted a renunciation of the charms of mutual

affection, of the delights of a growing family,

and of those numerous gratifications with which

social life in every age abounds. His health was

unequal to the conflict : a dangerous disease

attacked him 37 before he could decide, and his

life was despaired of. He lay without a prospect

36 Osbeme, 95.

37 MS. Cleop. And see Osberne's statement, p. 96.
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BOOK of recovery, and so senseless, that the pulse of

Edwin, life seemed to have ceased : at last it slowly
v

' L-'
returned, and life renewed in gradual con-

valescence. But he rose from the bed of sick-

ness with an altered mind. He renounced the

flattering world, assumed the monastic habit,

and condemned himself to celibacy.
38

BUT to give new directions to our feelings, by
the violence of terror, is to produce changes of

thought and action, neither salutary to our

moral principles, nor calculable in their conse-

quences. Dunstan, while ardent with passions

not dishonourable in youth, was driven forcibly

from civil honours, and was afterwards excluded

from social life. In obedience to duty, fear, im-

portunity, and some new impressions, but in

direct contradiction to his own earlier wishes

and prospects, he became a monk. Does the

incessant experience of human nature teach us

to expect that an amiable, benevolent, or virtuous

character, would result from these compulsions ?

Checked in our dearest, and not immoral pro-

pensities, are we never soured by the disappoint-

ment, never irritated by the injustice? Driven

by violence into the schemes of others, will not

33 MS. Cleop. B. 13. Osberne, 96. Mr. Lingard talks of

the " anile credulity" of Osberne. His epithets are just ; but

how can he apply them fairly to Osberne, and not extend

them to all, or nearly all, the legends of his church which

crowd the hundred volumes of the Acta Sanctorum of the

Bollandists? Is Osberne more anile than almost all the

writers of the Catholic Hagiography ?
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individuals of strong feelings become artificial CHAP,

characters? harshly coerced themselves, will Edwin,

they not be indurated towards others ? Is not
v - -

selfishness, with all its power of mischief, most

likely to become afterwards the ruling principle ?

It is, indeed, true, that exalted virtue will rise

superior to every temptation to misanthropy and

vice. Many are the glorious minds who have

withstood the fiery trial ; and whoever loves

virtue as he ought, will pursue it, unaffected by
the follies of man, or the accidents of life.

Many, however, fall the victims of their vicissi-

tudes j and the remainder of Dunstan's life will

best show how far he was of the number.

THE predominant features in Dunstan's cha-

racter were energy and ambition. The path of

life to which he was forced did not extinguish

these tendencies, though it may have added

peculiarity and severity. His superior mind and

all its acquisitions still remained: but it was

necessary that all its peculiarities should there-

after be displayed in the language, garb, and

manners of a monk. The aspiring soldier seeks

distinction in the field of battle by excelling

in courage j the ambitious recluse pursues the

phantom in bis lonely cell, by extraordinary

penances, and a superior superstition. Dunstan

had now only this way to fame ; and from his

future actions we infer that he pursued it with

an earnestness which every year became more

separated from moral principle, and which at
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BOOK last poisoned his mind and injured his con-

Edwin, temporaries, but gratified his passion.
v * " ' HE made with his own hands a subterraneous

cave or cell, so unlike any thing of the sort, that

his biographer, who had seen it, knew not what

to call it.
39 It was more like a grave than a

human habitation. Cells were commonly dug
in an eminence, or raised from the earth : this

was the earth itself excavated. It was five feet

long and two and a half wide. Its height was

the stature of a man standing in the excavation.

Its only wall was its door, which covered the

whole, and in this was a small aperture to admit

light and air.
4

Do not such singularities as these reveal either

an inflamed imagination in the sincere, or a crafty

ambition in the hypocritical ? Genuine piety is

modest, private, and unaffected. Piety, when

assumed as a mask to cover or to assist inordinate

ambition, or connected with a disordered fancy,

39 Nori enira invenio qua id appellatione quani proxime
vocera ; cum non tarn humani habitaculi quam formara gerat

sepulchri, propriis laboribus fabricavit. Osberne, 96.

40 Osberne, 96. This author's additional exclamation is

worth translating, for its singularity :
" Wretch and sinner

as I am ; I confess that I have seen this holy place of his

residence. I have seen the works of his hands. I have

touched them with sinful hands, have brought them to my
eyes, watered them with my tears, and adored them with

bended knees. I remembered how often he has heard my
petitions in my perils, and therefore I did not refrain my
tears ; nor if I could have avoided it, would I have left the

place." Ibid.
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labours to be ostentatious, absurd, extravagant, CHAP.
and frantically superstitious. If Dunstan's mind Edwin.

had been of weak texture, the selection of such ' '
'

a cell might be referred to its imperfections ; but

in a man of his talents, it is more likely to have

been the deliberate choice of his policy.

ONE of the legendary tales which has been

used to exalt his fame, shows, if it ever hap-

pened, the arts by which he gained it. Dunstan

carried to his sepulchral cell a fragment of his

former disposition. He exercised himself in

working on metals. One night all the neighbour-
hood was alarmed by the most terrific bowlings,
which seemed to issue from his abode. In the

morning they flocked to him to enquire the

cause : he told them that the devil had intruded

tiis head into his window to tempt him while he

was heating his work ; that he had seized him

by the nose with his red hot tongs, and that the

noise was Satan's roaring at the pain.
41 The

simple people are stated to have venerated the

recluse for this amazing exploit. They forgot
to recollect that he might himself have made
the clamour, to extort their morning wonder at

his fabricated tale.

ALL ages and ranks united to spread his

fame 4
*, and a substantial benefit soon accrued.

A noble lady, Ethelfleda, of royal descent, who
was passing a quiet life of widowhood, was

'
Osberne, 96, 97. Ibid. 97.
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BOOK attracted into his vicinity, was charmed by his

Edwin, conversation, and religiously loved him. She
N '-v 1 ' introduced him to the king, who visited her;

and what gave him immediately an importance
of the most interesting nature, she left him at

her death, which happened soon afterwards, the

heir of all her wealth. 4i It is stated that he

distributed his acquisitions among the poor.

DUNSTAN'S reputation and connection made

him known to Edmund, who invited him to

court. 44 He eagerly obeyed. The prospects

of his youth began to shine again ; but he

beheld them with very different feelings. The

world, and all its pleasures, would then have

been his harvest ; but now the peculiar path of

monastic life was that which he had to tread.

AT court, though he made many friends, he

had also many enemies. He surmounted, how-

ever, all opposition ; for the chancellor Turketul

supported him 45
, and the first step of his future

aggrandisement was laid by the acquisition of

the monastery of Glastonbury, to which he was

appointed abbot by the king.
46

THE Benedictine order being now so popular

in Europe, Dunstan introduced it into his mo-

MS. Cleop. B. 13. Osberne, 97.

Ibid. Ibid. 99. 4J
Ingulf, 38.

45 MS. Cleop. This says, that the king took him to

Glastonbury, et apprehensa ejus dextra causa placationis

seu etiam dignitatis osculatus est ilium. And see Adelard,

Nero, C. 7.
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nastery
47

, and made himself its most active CHAP.

patron. Edw
'

in .

THE new abbot gained so rapidly upon tbe
v* ~v~ '

prejudices of his age, that his youth was no

impediment to his aggrandisement. If the year

of his birth is truly stated 48
, he could be only

twenty-two at the accession of Edred, and thirty-

one at his demise ; yet before Edred's coronation,

he was made abbot of Glastonbury, and he was

afterwards chosen by Edred for his confidential

friend and counsellor. To him, this king sent

all his choicest treasures, and those amassed by
the preceding sovereigns, to be kept in his

monastery under his inspection.
49

FROM the next incident the policy of Dunstaii

seems to have been foreseeing and refined. The /"

see of Winchester was offered to him by the

king; but he refused it, on the pretence of

unfitness. The king entreated his mother to

invite him to dinner, and to add her persuasions ;

but Dunstan declared he could not leave the

king, and would not, in his days, even accept

the metropolitan honour. 50

47 MS. Cleop. MS. Nero ; and Osberne. Ingulf says,

that Dunstan went to Fleury, to be initiated, p. 29. Dun-

stan's expositio of the rule of Benedict, with his portrait, is in

the British Museum. MSS. Bib. Reg. 10. A. 13.

48 That he was born in the year of Athelstan's accession,

is declared by Sax. Chron.lll.; Flor.348.; Hoveden, 4-22.;

Osb. 90.

' MS. Cleop. B. 13.

* MS. Cleop. B. 13.; Adelard; Nero, C. 7-
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BOOK HE went home. In the morning he told the

Edwin king he had seen a vision, in which Saint Peter
v > struck him, and said,

" This is your punishment

^ for your refusal, and a token to you not to

decline hereafter the primacy of England." The

king saw not the art of his friend, but inter-

preting the vision to his wishes, declared that it

foretold he was to be the archbishop of Canter-

bury.
51

FROM an impartial consideration of all these

circumstances, will it be injustice to the me-

mory of Dunstan to infer, that, as by his refusal

of the dignity of Winchester, by the commu-

nication of this vision, and from its result, he

acquired the credit of humility, of a divine

communication, and a royal prediction of the

highest grandeur to which he could attain, he

had these objects in previous contemplation?
If not, the coincidence and complexion of the

incidents are unlike the usual course of acci-

dental things. It need only be added, that

Odo, who then governed the see of Canterbury,
was very old.

EDRED, who had been ailing all his reign,

felt an alarming crisis to be approaching, and

desired his treasures to be collected, that he

might dispose of them before he died. Dunstan

went to bring those intrusted to him. Edred

expired before he returned ; and the monk was

JI Osberne, 103. Adelard.
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either credulous or bold enough to assert, and CHAP.
the Anglo-Saxons were weak enough to believe, E^'in

that on the road an ethereal voice had, in thun- v
*

' - '

der, announced to him the royal demise. 5 *

THE immature age of Edwin was tempting to 955.

a man of ambitious politics. A minor's reign is

a favourable opportunity, which has never been

neglected by those who covet power. The

royal temper once subdued into obedience to

any one, the government of England would be

in that person's hands. We cannot penetrate
into the motives of Dunstan's heart ; but if the

ordinary spirit of the aspiring statesman pre-
vailed in his breast above the purer objects of

the saint, it is not improbable that projects of

this sort had impressed his imagination, or why
should he have attempted to coerce the king, so

early, as the day of his coronation !

ON this day, Edwin, after the ceremony,

quitted the festive table at which the chief

nobles and clergy were regaling
53

, and retired

** MS. Cleop.; Adelard ; Nero.
s * The earliest account of this incident is first entitled to

notice ; it is in the life of Dunstan, Cleop. B. 13. " Post

regale sacrsc institutionis unguentum repente prosiluit las-

civus linquens Iceta convivia." Malmsbury wishes to inti-

mate, that affairs of business were debating when the king

retired, p. 55. But the other authorities agree in stating,

that they were at table. Matt. West, says, laeta relinquit

convivia, p. 369. Osberne has jam pransus ; and Walling-
ford declares that they were at their cups, quibus Angli
nirais sunt assueti, p. 542.

VOL. II. D D
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BOOK to his apartments. Odo, who saw that the

Edwhi. company were displeased, ordered some persons
v

55,

'

to go and bring back the king to partake of

their conviviality.
54 The persons addressed

excused themselves ; but at last they chose two

who were known to be the most intrepid

Dunstan, and his relation Cynesius, a bishop

who were to bring back the king, either willingly

or otherwise, to his deserted seat. 55

DUNSTAN and his friend, careless of the con-

sequences, penetrated to the king's private

apartments. He found him in company with

Ethelgiva, or Elgiva, his wife ;
but who being

within the prohibited degrees of affinity, is

ranked, by the monastic writers, as his mis-

tress. 5<J The mother of the lady was also pre-

54 Et cum vidisset suramus pontificum Odo regis petulan-
tiam maxime in consecrationis suae die omni per gyrum
considenti senatui dispHcere, ait coepiscopis suis et caeteris

principibus.
" Eant quaeso quilibet ex vobis ad reducendum

regem quo sit, ut conduce! in hoc regali convivio suorum

satellitum jocundus concessor." MSS. Cleop.
51 Ad extremum vero eligerunt ex omnibus duos quos

animo constantissimos'noverant, Dunstanum scilicet Abbatem
et Cynesium episcopum ejus consanguineum, ut omnium

jussui obtemperantes, regem volentem vel nolentem reduce-

rent ad relictam sedem. MSS. Cleop. On contrasting this

account with the chroniclers, some variation of the circum-

stances occurs, which is a very common accident to a popular

story, narrated in a distant age. It seems safest to prefer
the earliest account, when it carries the marks of internal

probability.
J6

Malmsbury, 55.; Hist. Rames. 390.; and Wallingford,
54>3. ; speak of her as married to Edwin, but as his relation.
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sent. S7 That in a visit to the beloved of his CHAP.

heart, the king should have lain aside the pomp Edwin.

of majesty, or have caressed her, are circum- ^~~
g

*

5S

~'

stances so natural, that we cannot but wonder at

the temper which has so emphatically described,

that the royal crown was on the ground
53

, or

that the king was toying with her when Dunstan

A charter in the Hist. Abbend. MSS. Claud, c. ix. states

the same fact. " Testes autem fuerunt hujus commutationis

Mlfgiva regis uxor et ^thelgifa mater ejus, p. 112. Had
this charter been even forged, the monks would have taken

care that the names appended were correct. The author of

the MSS. Cleop. obviously intimates the marriage, though he

affixes a doubt whether the wife was the mother or the

daughter. His words are, "quo sese vel etiam natain suam

sub conjugate titulo illi innectendo sociaret." MS. The
sentence on the divorce of Edwin in the MSS. Chronicle,

quoted in note 63., implies also the fact of the marriage. It

seems to me to be sufficiently clear, that when the monkish

annalists call the lady his mistress, they do not mean to deny
her actual, but her legitimate marriage. Deeming the mar-

riage unlawful from their relationship, they considered her

only as his mistress.

" MSS. Cleop. B. 13.; Matt. West. 369.; and Osberne,

105., state this important fact. Their indecent additions of

Edwin's behaviour to both mother and daughter in each

other's presence are incredible, and, if true, could not at all

contribute to the justification of Dunstan's and Odo's con-

duct. Nor can I believe, with Mr. Lingard, that " mode-

rate readers will feel inclined to applaud the promptitude
with which he taught his pupil to respect the laws of deco-

rum," by invading his sovereign's privacy and insulting

Elgiva.
58 By this contemporary author of the MS. Cleop. the

crown is thus described : Que miro metallo auri vel argenti

gemmarum que vario nitore conserta splendebat.

D D 2
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BOOK entered. He exhorted the king not to disdain

Edwin, to be present among his nobles at the festivities
s

-^-
/

of the day."
WHETHER Edwin disliked the drunkenness of

an Anglo-Saxon festival, or whether he preferred

the society of his Elgiva, it must be admitted

that his retirement was indecorous according
to the customs of the age. That Dunstan, as

the ambassador of the nobles, should solicit the

king's return, was not improper, though it

seems rather a forward and disrespectful action

to have forced himself into his private apart-

ments. But with the delivery of their message,

his commission must have terminated ; and, on

the king's refusal, it was his duty to have re-

tired. As an ecclesiastic, he should not have

compelled him to a scene of inebriety; as a

subject, it was treasonable to offer violence to

his prince,

BUT Dunstan chose to forget both Edwin's

rights as a man, and his dignity as a sovereign.

As if he had embraced the opportunity of

breaking the royal spirit of independence, by a

violent insult, he poured out his invectives

against the ladies ; and because the king would

not leave his seat, he pulled him from it ; he

forced the diadem on his head, and indecently

dragged him to the riotous hall.
60 To the

59 Et ne spernas optimatum tuorum laetis interesse con-

vivus. MSS. Cleop.
69 At Dunstanus primuni iucrepitans mulierum ineptias
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most private individual this insolence would CHAP.
have been unauthorised. To his sovereign, Edwin,

just consecrated, it was unpardonable. Elgiva
Vl -

reproached the monk for intruding so daringly
on the king's retirement 61

; and Dunstan, after

the festival, thought proper to return to his,

abbey.

DUNSTAN had acted impetuously, but not

with judgment. The king was not a sickly

Edred. He displayed a spirit of independence
and generous feeling, on which Dunstan had

not calculated. Wounded in every sentiment

of becoming pride and kingly honour, Edwin
was alive only to his resentment. He deprived
Dunstan of his honours and wealth, and con-

demned him to banishment. Dunstan fled

before the increasing storm ; and so severe was

the royal indignation, that the monk was scarcely
three miles from the shore, on his voyage to

Flanders, when messengers reached it, who, it

mane sua dum nollet exsurgere, extraxit eum de maechali

genearum occubitu, imposito que diademate, duxit eum se-

cum licet vi a mulieribus raptum ad regale consortium. MS.

Cleop.; Malmsbury, 55.; Osberne, 105.; Wallingford, 542.;
and Matt. West. 370., state the violence strongly. ,

<" MSS. Cleop. This author, and Adelard, Nero, C. 7.,

politely attach to the lady's name such epithets, as impudens

virago, Jezebel, &c. Osberne uses the delicate phrase of,

nefandae meretricis, and sagaciously informs us, that the

devil was her tutor,
" Mulieris animum instigat Diabolus,"

p. 105.

DD 3
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BOOK was said, would have deprived him of sight, if
VI

Edwin. he had been found in the country.
6 '

^ -~-^- J

IT was unfortunate for Edwin, that he suf-

fered his angry passions to be his counsellors.

When Dunstan presumed tq dictate insultingly

to his sovereign, he was not the mere abbot of

a distant monastery; he was not an insulated

y. individual, whom the arm of justice could safely

reach ; he was enshrined in the prejudices of

the people ; he had the friendship of Turketul,

the venerable chancellor, whose fame had be-

come more sacred by his retreat to Croyland ;

and he was supported by Odo, the primate of

England. It was also probable, that most of

the clergy and nobles, who had feasted on the

coronation, conceived themselves bound to pro-

tect him, as his punishment arose from execut-

ing, however offensively, their commission.

THE detail of the conspiracy against Edwin

is not stated, but some of the operations of Odo,
whose fierce temper made him among the most

prominent in avenging his friend, have been

noticed. He divorced the king from his wife,

on the plea of their kinship.
6 3 So powerfulwas his

6* MS. Cleop. Edwin drove the Benedictine monks, intro-

duced by Dunstan, from the two monasteries of Glastonbury
and Abbingdon. The loose language of Osberne implies,

that many monasteries were put down; but Wharton, on

the authority of John of Tinmouth and Wolstan, judiciously

reduces the many to these two.

63 The MS. Saxon Chronicle, Tib. B. 4., has a paragraph
on Edwin's divorce, which is not in the printed one :

"
958,
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party, that soldiers were sent to the palace to CHAP.

seize the queen : she was taken violently from Edwin,

it; her face was branded with red-hot iron, and
v

~*^
she was banished to Ireland. 64 What duty of

an archbishop could dictate this conduct? It

is not denied by the old chroniclers, that Odo
was active in those measures ; why else is the

passage added immediately after the murder,,

stating his being the inflexible enemy of all vice ?

Elgiva found no charms in her exile, and, na-

ture healing her wounds, she returned to Glou-

cester in all her beauty.
65 She was pursued

and seized, and the nerves and muscles of her

legs were divided, that she might wander from

the vengeance of her enemies no more L
66 But

extreme cruelty cannot long retain its victim.

Her sufferings at last terminated. Death re-

leased her from her murderers, whom no beauty
could interest, no sympathy assuage-

on thyrrum jeape Oba apcebircop totpaembe Gabpi cymn3 3

^Eljype pop thsem the hi paepon to jerybbe."
64 Missis militibus, a curia regis in qua rnansitabat, vio-

lenter adduxit et earn in facie deturpatam ac candenti ferro

denotatam perpetua in Hiberniam exilii relegatione detrusit.

Osberne, 84-.

65 Qua? tamen cum nonnullum temporis intervallum jam
obducta in cicatricem corporis forma sed adhuc hiante im-

pudicae mentis deformitate, relicta Hibernia, Angliam rediit

et Glocestram caecati cordis obscuritate imbuta pervenit.

Osberne, 84.

66 Ubi ab hominibus semis Dei comprehensa, et ne mere-

tricio more ulterius vaga discurreret, subnervata, post die*

aliquot mala morte praesenti vitas sublata est. Osberne, 84.

D D 4
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BOOK To reflect that men have connected piety with

Edwin, these horrors
; and that their authors or abet-

*-':-' tors perpetrated them under His sacred name,

whose creation displays goodness ever flowing,

/- and whose religion enjoins philanthropy the

most benign, is to feel human nature in all its

depravity and madness. They may have been

imitated. Marats and Robespierres may have

even exceeded them in atrocity; but the agents
of cruelty, under whatever garb, whatever sys-

tem, or whatever pretexts, are the enemies of

mankind, and will never be remembered, unless

to be abhorred.

THE remainder of Edwin's reign is not dis-

tinctly narrated. But the main results are clear.

The Mercians and Northumbrians rebelled

against him, drove him beyond the Thames,
and appointed Edgar, his brother, a boy but

thirteen years of age, to govern them in his

stead. Dunstan was immediately afterwards re-

called with honour.

IT is probable that the popularity of the Be-

nedictine reformation, of which Dunstan had

made himself both the champion and the martyr,
was the great engine by which Edwin was op-

pressed. At length the kingdom was divided

between him and Edgar : the Thames was made
the bounding line. Edwin retained only the

southern provinces of England, and but for a

g&7
short interval. Three years after the rebellion

of his subjects, his death occurred. One author

i j
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even states, that he was assassinated. 67 If from CHAP.
the want of fuller evidence we hesitate at be- E^n .

lieving this, we must at least admit the affecting
v ~* -'

account, that his spirit was so wounded by his

persecutions, that, unable to endure unmerited

odium, deprivation of power, a brother's rebel-

lion, and the murder of his beloved wife, he

sunk pining into death, before he had reached

the full age of manhood. 68

THE monks, with indefinite phrase, declaim

against Edwin as an unworthy voluptuary. But

they have judged him, not impartially as be-

tween man and man, but with a professional

antipathy from his opposition to Dunstan. Less

prejudiced annalists state that he was an amiable

prince, whose conduct gave the promise of an

honourable reign.
69

67 I derive the knowledge of this new and probable fact

from the express assertion of an old MS. Chronicle in the

Cotton Library, the author of which was no friend to the

king. Yet he says, Rex West Saxonum Edwinus, in pago
Gloucestrensi interfectus fuit. Nero, A. 6. p. 9. I never

met with any other authority which so explicitly affirmed the

fact. But yet the expressions of the MS. Cleop. B. 13.

rather countenance it. This says,
" Interea germanus ejus-

dem Eadgari qui justa Dei sui judicia deviando dereliquit

novissimum flatum misera morte exspiravit." Osberne comes

near this :
"
Edwyo inquam rege regno pro suis criminibus

eliminato et misera morte damnato," p. 84-. The Hist.

Rames. implies a violent death :
" Fatali sorte sublato,"

p. 393.
6S Pro dolore tanti infortunii usque ad mortem infirmatus.

Ingulf, 41. Qua percussus injuria vivendi finem fecit.

Malmsb. 55.

*9 The simple epithet of the ancient Ethelwerd is pecu-
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BOOK His youth was the source of his calamities ; a

Edwin king of sixteen was incompetent to wage a war
v

v
' of policy and popularity with the hoary advo-

cates of a new system, whose fanaticism enve-

nomed their hostility j whose affiliation and

credit multiplied their power. The opinions of

a calumniated and untried youth had no weight
with the nation, in opposition to all that they
revered and obeyed. Had he complied a while

with the imperious necessity, and waited till,

by manly prudence, he had acquired character,

convinced the people of his good qualities, en-

forced habits of respect, and created friends

capable of defending him, his ambitious dicta-

tors would have been baffled and humiliated.

His catastrophe was a misfortune both to

England and Europe. It made the enmity
of the ecclesiastical power an object of terror.

It exhibited a precedent of a king insulted, in-

jured, persecuted, and dethroned by the agency
or effects of sacerdotal enmity; and as his suc-

liarly forcible :
" Tenuit namque quadrennio per regnum

amandus, p. 849. Huntingdon had also spirit enough to de-

clare that Edwin,
" Non illaudabiliter regni infulam tenuit,"

p. 356. He adds, that as,
" in principle regnum ejus decen-

tissimc Horcret, prospera et laetabunda exordia mors inima-

tura perrupit." Ibid. To the same purport, and with an

imitation of phrase, Oxenedes says,
" Cum in principio

regni sui omnia prospera et laetabunda florerent exordia."

MSS. Cotton Lib. Nero, D. 2. p. 215. Edwin, from his

extreme beauty, obtained the name nxa?ioy, or All Fair.

Ethelw. 849.
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cessor obeyed the dictates or favoured the plans CHAP.
of the monastic leaders, it must have given a Edwin.

consequence to their iliture influence, which ~- ~-'

occasionally subjected even courts to their

control.
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CHAP. VI.

The Reign of EDGAR.

BOOK TT'DGAR, at the age of sixteen, succeeded

Edgar.
^~^ to all the Anglo-Saxon dominion. He

-''-' has been much extolled, but he was rather the
959.

king of a prosperous nation in a fortunate aera,

than a great prince himself. His actions dis-

play a character ambiguous and mixed. His

policy sometimes breathes a liberal and enlarged

spirit. At other periods he was mean, arrogant,

and vicious ; and the hyperboles of praise, by
which monastic gratitude has emblazoned him,

are as questionable as to their truth, as they are

repugnant to common sense and good 'taste.

On the whole, if we recollect what he inherited,

we must say that it was the fortuitous chro-

nology of his existence, rather than his own

bravery and wisdom, which has adorned his name
with a celebrity, that in the pages of fanaticism

even obscures, by its excess, those illustrious

characters from whose exertions his empire had

virisen.
*

1 For instance. Eo namque regnante sol videbatur esse

serenior, maris unda pacatior, terra fcecundior, et totius

regni facies abundantior, decore venustior. Ethelr. Abb.

Kiev. 359.
*
Malmsbury is not content with saying once, that nullus
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OBTRUDED unjustly upon a brother's throne CHAP,

by vindictive partisans, his reign became their Edgar,

reign rather than his own : and the great object
" ~~

9 g9

~'

of the policy of the new government was to con-

vert the clergy into monks, and to fill the nation

with Benedictine institutions! The patrons of

the measure may have intended the moral im-

provement of the country, and it may have

raised a superior description of ecclesiastics in

the nation j but their means were violent and

their conduct unjust to the parochial clergy.

DUNSTAN was made bishop of Worcester, and

afterwards of London. 3 His acquisition of me-

tropolitan honours was at first checked. Odo
had died before Edwin 4

; and this indignant

king appointed another bishop to succeed him.

But the policy of the Roman pontiffs had esta-

blished a custom, that all metropolitans should

visit Rome to receive there the pallium, the little

ornament on their shoulders, which gave and

announced their dignity. In crossing the Alps,

the archbishop nominated by Edwin perished

enim unquam regum Anglorum potuit certare laudibus

Edgari, 3 Gale, 319.; but in another place he deliberately

affirms, that nullum nee ejus nee superioris eetatis regem in

Anglia recto et aequilibri judicio Edgaro comparandunu
De Gest. Reg. 60. Was not Alfred, in just and equal

judgment, to be compared with Edgar ?

* MS. Cleop. B. 13. Osb. 108. He seems to have held

both sees at the same time.

Odo died 958. Matt. West. 369. Flor. 355.
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amid the snow. 5 Another was appointed in his

stead. But Edgar now reigned, and it was dis-

covered that the new dignitary was a man of
.

*

mild, modest, humble, and benign
6
temper.

The expected consequence occurred : Byrhtelm
was compelled to abdicate his promotion, and to

retire to his former see. Dunstan was appointed

the primate of the Anglo-Saxons
7
, and, in 9^0,

he hastened to Rome. 8 He received the com-

pleting honour from the hands of the ambitious

and unprincipled John the Twelfth. 9

96o. THE coadjutors of Dunstan in effecting his

ecclesiastical reformation were Oswald and

Ethelwold. Oswald, a Dane by birth, and a

kinsman of Odo, who had educated him, had

received the habit at Fleury.
I0 Dunstan repre-

sented him to the king as a meek and humble

monk, well worthy of the bishopric of Wor-

cester." The king, though he had allowed

meekness and humility to degrade a metropo-

litan, pliantly admitted them to be the proper

virtues of a bishop, and gave to Oswald the

* MSS. Cleop. B. 13. So Matt. West. 369. Flor. 355.
6 MSS. Cleop. So Matt. West. 371., who seems often to

copy this author.

7 Matt. West. 369. Flor. 355. Such was his cupidity

of power, that he held also the see of Rochester. Osb. 110.

Matt. West. 370. Flor. 356.

9 That John XII. ruled at this period, see Dupin, tenth

century, p. 10.

Hist. Rames. 391.
" Flor. Wig. 356.
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honour requested. Oswald was, however, not CHAP.
more attached to the gentle virtues than Dun-

stan, or at least did not allow them to interrupt

the prosecution of his patron's plans.

THREE years afterwards, Dunstan raised to

the see of Winchester Ethelwold, abbot of

Abingdon, who had been bred up by
'*

himself:

Ethelwold; who adopted the feelings of Dunstan

and enforced his plans, was decided and im-

petuous in prosecuting the monastic reforma-

tion of the clergy. He may have conscientiously
believed this to have been his duty ; but it was

carried into effect with a tyrannical severity :

and if a renovation of ecclesiastical piety was its

object, its success in this point was of small

duration ;
for within a century after this Bene-

dictine reformation, the manners of the clergy
are represented as unfavourably as at its com-

mencement. The more pleasing part of Ethel-

wold's character was his attention to the literary

education of the youth at Winchester.
' 3 These

three the king made his counsellors and friends.

" Flor. 357. So Adelard says,
" Beato igitur Athel-

woldo a se educate." MS. Nero, C. 7. p. 75. Edgar made

Dunstan, Oswald, and Ethelwold his counsellors and friends.

See Edgar's charter, Dugdale, 140.

** Wolstan says of him,
" It was always delightful to

him to teach children and youth, and to construe Latin

books to them in English, and explain to them the rules of

grammar and Latin versification, and to exhort them to

better things by his pleasant conversations. Hence many of

his disciples became priests, abbots, bishops, and even arch-

bishops." Wolst. Vit. Ethelwold.
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BOOK THE schemes of Dunstan to perpetuate his

Edgar, power and popularity cannot at this distant

~~*
'

period be detailed, but the nature of them may
be conjectured by one faculty which he claimed,

and which has been transmitted to us from his

own authority. The best part of Dunstan's

character wras his taste for knowledge and the

civilising arts. The questionable features are

those of his politics, and real or pretended en-

thusiasm. The Catholic hierarchy may accredit

his supernatural gifts, but our sober reason can-

not read but with surprise, that he claimed the

power of conversing with the spiritual world.

" I can relate one thing from himself," says his

biographer,
" that though he lived confined by

a veil of flesh, yet whether awake or asleep, he

was always abiding with the powers
I4 above."

Hence he learnt many heavenly songs. A par-

ticular instance is added of a vision, which an-

nounces such extraordinary pretensions in Dun-

stan, that if it had not come from his friend and

contemporary, we might disbelieve the possi-

bility that such presumption could have either

occurred or been countenanced.

IN this vision, he declared he saw his own

mother married to the venerated Saviour of the

14 Unum autem ex ipso me posse referre profiteer quod

quamvis hie carneo septus velamine deguisset in imis mente

tamen sive vigilaret sive somno detentus quiescerat semper
manebat in superis. MS. Cleop. B. 13. p. 81.
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Christian world, with every nuptial
' 5

pomp. C H A p.

Amid the singing, a heavenly youth asked Dun-
Edgar,

stan, why he did not join in the rejoicings of so
v

' " " '

great a marriage for his mother; and, on his

mentioning his ignorance, taught him a song.
16

DUNTSTAN promulgated this by summoning a

monk to attend him on his pretended waking,

who, from his dictation, committed the song to

writing. All the monks, subject to him, were

commanded in the morning to learn and to sing

it, while Dunstan shouted his protestations of

the truth of the vision. 17

To the credulous, the assertion of Dunstan

was sufficient evidence of this impious story.

The more investigating were silenced by at-

tempts to allegorise it. The mother so married,

was Dunstan's church in its new ' 8 reformation.

Thus, whether it was believed literally, or in-

terpreted allegorically, Dunstan derived from

it the benefit he wished. It would seem that

many thought him mad
; but as his madness was

systematical, persevering, and popular, it was

more generally believed to be prophetic in-

tuition.' 9

1J MS. Cleop.; and see Osberne, 114.; and Eadmer Vlt.

Dunst. 217.
16 MSS. Cleop.
17 Sed continue jussit earn litterarum in memoria priusque

oblivioni daretur conscribere et conscriptam cuidam inonacho

tarn recentem discere, &c. &c. MSS. Cleop,
18 MSS. Cleop.

Ibid.

VOL. II. E E
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BOOK THE first object of Dunstan was to expel the

Edgar, relaxed ecclesiastics from the monasteries, to
v

T -'
diffuse every where the Benedictine rule, and to

960. *

give them the predominance in the estimation

of the nation.

BUT Edgar did not leave his Benedictine

friends to attack the existing clergy by their

own influence and means of aggression. He

degraded majesty so far as to become himself

the persecuting tool of Dunstan. He himself

assumed the sword against a portion of his sub-

jects* , who were respectable from their pro-

fession, and who could have no protection, but

in the popular favour, or in his justice.

969- AT a public synod, convened to propagate
the Benedictine revolution, Edgar delivered a

speech
21

for the party he espoused. In con-

sequence of which, the clergy experienced a

general persecution, and the monks were every

where diffused with honour." Edgar took such

pride in his Benedictine scheme, that, in 964,

he boasted of having made forty-seven mo-

10 In his charter to the monastery at Hyde, in the year

966, he says,
" Vitiorum cuneos canonicorum e diversis

nostri regiminis Caenobiis Christi vicarius eliminavi." Spel-

man Concil. 438. In the sixteenth article the monks are

engaged to defend him from devils, and in the seventeenth

he contracts to defend them from men. Ib. 44-0.

" See it in Ethelred, p. 360.
" See Spelman's Concilia, 479.; Ingulf, 45.; Osberne,

111.; Eadmer, 219.; Hoveden, 425. ; Matt. West. 372. 374-. ;

and Hist. Rames. 393, 394. 400.
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nasteries, and declared his intentions to increase CHAP.
them to fifty.

* 3

EDGAR talks proudly, in one of his charters,
969.

that he had subdued all the islands of the ocean,

with their ferocious kings, as far as Norway,
and the greatest part of Ireland, with its most

noble city, Dublin. *' No wars, however, have

been [particularised to have been waged by him

but his ecclesiastical ones, except an invasion

of Wales.* 5

To complete the subjugation of Northumbria,

he convoked the barons, and divided the pro-

vince into two counties. The Tees was the

river of separation. The districts beyond its

southern bank to the Humber were intrusted

to Oslach. From the northern bank to Mere-

forth, in the maritime part of Deira, the earl

Eadulf governed.
Z6

IT is stated, that with a great fleet Edgar 975.

sailed to Chester on the Dee, and that eight

kings, Kenneth king of Scotland, Malcolm of

Cumbria, Macchus of Anglesey and the a7
Isles,

1J See Dugdale, Monast. i. p. 140.

14 Mihi autem concessit propitia diviuitas cum Anglorum

imperio omnia regna insularum oceani cum suis ferocissimis

regibus usque Norregiam maximam que partem Hiberniae

cum sua nobilissima civitate Dublinia Anglorum regno sub-

jugare. 1 Dugdale, 140.

15 Caradoc mentions this in 965, and says, it produced
the Welsh tribute of 300 wolves, p. 56.

1(5

Wallingford, 544.
17 Matt. West. 375. so entitles him,

" Macone rege Mbnae

ft plurimarum insularum." Malmsbury calls him Archipi-

K K 2
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BOOK three kings of Wales, and two others a8
, repaired

Edgar,
thither at his command, to do him homage.
He was not satisfied with this confession of his

973.

power ;
his puerile vanity demanded a more

painful sacrifice ; he ascended a large vessel

with his nobles and officers ; and he stationed

himself at the helm, while the eight kings, who

had come to do him honour, were compelled
to take the seats of the watermen, and to row

him down the Dee.* 9 Such actions are not the

rata, p. 56. In 971, he witnessed one of Edgar's charters,

with that epithet added to his signature. Spelman, 4-86.

Who this Macchus was we learn from the Welsh Chronicle,

often already quoted. This says 969,
"
y diffeithwyt Penn

Mon y gan y Paganyeit a Mact' vab Harald." ' The pro-

montory of Anglesey was ravaged by the Pagans under

Mactus the son of Harald.' In 970, he made it tributary.

MS. Cleop. B. 5. On referring to Adam Bremensis, p. 25.

we find two lines which express that Harald Blaatand, king
of Denmark, sent his son Hiring to England, who having

conquered the island, was betrayed in Northumbria. So

the Icelandic fragment in Langbeck, ii. p. 14-8. I have al-

ready, in p. 375., stated from Snorre, the death of Eric, son

of Harald Harfragre, whom Langbeck wishes to make this

Hiring or Hringr, son of tl3 Danish king. I think Snorre

is correct, and that Mactus, the son of Harald, was the son

of Harald Blaatand the Dane; not of Harfragre the Nor-

wegian. In 94-6, there was another Maccus, son of Eric.

See before, p. 376. The Danish Maccus did homage to

Edgar. Wallingford spells his name Oriccus, p. 54-5., which

comes nearer to Hiring or Hringr.
18 Matt. West, styles these, Jacobo rege Galwalliae et

Jukil Westmariae, p. 375.
* Malmsb. 56. Mailros, 150. Hoveden, 4-26. Sim.

Dun. 159. Al. Bev. 112. Flor. 359. Nothing can more

strongly display Edgar's vanity than the pompous and boast-
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evidences of true greatness, and never confer a CHAP.

lasting dignity.

EDGAR was as tyrannical in the indulgence of

his other passions : he had sent one of his earls,

named Athelwold, on a visit to Ordgar, earl of

Devonshire, to examine if the beauty of his

daughter, Elfrida, was as great as tame reported,

Athelwold saw her, and falsified his trust. He

reported her unfavourably to the king, then

courted her for himself, and married her.

COURTIERS are busy to supplant, and Edgar
soon heard the truth. He dissembled his anger,

and announced to Athelwold his intention to

see the lady. Alarmed at his danger, the

nobleman entreated his wife to deform herself j

but Elfrida was weary of domestic privacy, and,

on the day of the royal visit, she added every
charm of art to give brilliancy to her beauty.

She excited Edgar's passions. He caused

Athelwold to be assassinated in a wood, and

then married Elfrida. 3

AT another time he had the brutality to

violate a lady of noble birth, who used a nun's

veil as an expected, but an unavailing pro-

tection. 3I

fr'ul titles which he assumes in his charters. They sometimes

run to the length of fifteen or eighteen lines. How different

from Alfred's Ego occidentalium Saxonum Rex !

30 Malmsb. 59. Bromton gives the incident more in de-

tail, 865, 866.
31 Malmsb. 60. This was in his first wife's time. Eadmer

Vit Dunst. 219.

F. E 3
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BOOK A THIRD incident of his contempt for the wei-

EdgaV.
âre of others, when his own gratification was in

*J

'

question, has been recorded. Visiting at An-

dover, he commanded a nobleman to bring him

his daughter, whose person had been praised to

him, but the mother of the young lady sent her

attendant to personate her daughter.
3 * For

these actions Dunstan imposed only trifling

penances on Edgar.
33

YET amid these defects, some traits of an en-

larged and liberal policy appear, which reflect

credit on Edgar or his ministers. The most

important of these was his patronage of

foreigners and trade. People from Saxony,

Flanders, and Denmark, frequently came to

him 34
; whom he received so well as to excite

a censure from one monkish chronicler, that he

loved them too much 35
, and from another, that

31 Malmsb. 60. This author's expressions, nam caeteras

infamias magis resperserunt cantilenas, p. 56., imply, that

the Anglo-Saxon poets made Edgar's dissolute conduct the

subject of their poetry.
33 As occasional fasting, and not to wear his crown for

seven years. Malmsb. 60. Osb. 111. One part of the pen-
ance was artfully chosen to promote the monk's purposes.

The king was to lavish his treasures upon a nunnery, to expel
the clergy with new vigour, and to introduce monks. Osb.

34 Malmsb. 56. The Welsh Chronicle, MS. Cleop. B. 5.

says :
"
Canys canneat agavas gwyr Denmarc ar drigaw yn

yr ynys honn tra vynnynt y gan Edgar vrenhin Lloegyr."
Because to the men of Denmark leave was granted by Edgar

king of England, on their request, to dwell in this island.

35 Extraneos hue adductos plus aequo diligens. Hunt. 356.
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they injured his people by the vices they im- CHAP,

ported.
3<5 He showed his care of trade by his

Edgar,

exemplary punishment of the people of Thanet,
ir

* '-*

who had seized and plundered some merchants

coming from York. 37 His commuting the tri-

bute from Wales into three hundred wolves'

heads 38
, in order to extirpate these animals

from the country, was a scheme of sound wisdom

and generous policy. His reformation of his

coin was also intelligent. It had become so

diminished in weight, by the fraud of clipping,

that the actual value was very inferior to the

nominal ; he therefore had new coins made all

over England.
39

36
Malrasbury says :

" A Saxonibus animorum inconditam

ferocitatem, a Flandritis corporum enervem mollitiem, a

Danis potationem discerent. Homines ante haec in talibus

integri et naturali simplicitate sua defensare, aliena non mi-

rari," p. 56. The Welsh Chronicle adds to the last passage

quoted, another, which states, that the Danes became so nu-

merous, that they were in every city and town in England j

that they gave themselves up to such drinking and idolatry,

that they could not be governed ;
and that this occasioned

nails to be put in their cups, to mark the quantity they were

to drink. MS. Cleop. B. 5. Malmsbury says of Dnnstan,

that he caused silver or gold nails to be put into the drinking

vessels, to prevent drunkenness and quarrels, p. 56.

37 Matt. West. 374.
38 Malmsbury says, the tribute ceased on the fourth year,

for want of wolves, p. 59.

39 Matt. West. 375. Dunstan may have influenced him

in this law; for it is stated in his life, that finding three

coiners of false money not punished en the appointed day,

because it was Whitsunday, he ordered the day not to be

regarded ;

"
for," said lie,

" coiners are thieves, itnd I know

E E 4
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BOOK HE is said to have stationed three fleets of

Ed
'

1 200 ships each on the east, west, and south
o

v "v ;

coasts of the island, for the defence of the

kingdom.
40

This, however, looks more like

idle parade than public utility ;
for England

was threatened with no foreign hostility in his

reign, and one-third of the number would have

guarded the coast. There was more true glory

obtained by his practice, every spring and

winter, of riding through his provinces, to

examine the conduct of the powerful, to protect

the weak, and to punish every violation of 4I law.

This attention to the wants and relief of his

people merits our applause, and whether Dun-

stan's solicitude for popularity
4
*, or the king's

noble feelings occasioned the custom, it ought
not to be mentioned without high praise.

His vigilant police freed the kingdom from

robbers. 43

EDGAR was generous to his friends. To

of no thieves more harmful. They disturb the country, and

injure both rich and poor." Eadmer, p. 216.
40

Mailros, 150. Matt. West, makes 4800 ships, by adding
a Northern fleet. Perhaps either number is an exaggera-
tion. Malmsbury says, that every Easter they sailed round

the island, p. 59.

41 Malmsb. 59. Mailros, 150. Matt. West. 375.
4 * After Dunstan had become a metropolitan, he hastened

to travel through every city in the kingdom, to preach to it;

and such was his acuteness and eloquence, says his biogra-

pher, that nothing could be wiser, or more pleasant. Osberne,

110.

43 Malmsb. 59.
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Kenneth of Scotland, who visited him, he not CHAP,

only gave the county of Louth, but one hun-

dred ounces of pure gold, many silken orna-

ments, and rings, with precious stones. 44

THE person of Edgar was small and thin
j
and

Kenneth one day remarked, that it was won-

derful that so many provinces should obey a

man so insignificant. These words were carried

to the king. He led Kenneth apart into a

wood, and bad him take one of two swords

which he produced.
" Our arms shall decide

which ought to obey the other ; for it will be

base to have asserted that at a feast, which

you cannot support with your sword." Ken-

neth, confused, recollected his hasty remark,

and apologised for it as a joke.
45 There is such

an energy and a magnanimity in this incident,

that if Edgar had attained his power at a later

age, or had possessed better counsellors, he

might have displayed a nobler character.

EDGAR was twice married. By his first wife,

Elfleda the Fair, daughter of Ordmer, he had

Edward, his successor, and a daughter, who

became a nun. Elfrida, whom he had made the

widow of Athelwold 4<s
, that had deceived him,

* 4 Matt. West, says, Louth was given on condition that

Kenneth should come every year to Edgar's principal feasts.

The king gave him several houses for his entertainment

during his journey.
Malmsb. 59.

6 The Saxon Chron. MS. Tib. B. 4. dates Edgar's mar-

riage with Elfrida in 965.



4-26 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK bore him two sons ; Edmund, who died before

Edgar.
mm J an(l Ethelrcd, who also obtained the

v '~ "- '

crown.

EDGAR'S reign has been celebrated as the

most glorious of all the Anglo-Saxon kings. No
other sovereign indeed converted his prosperity

into such personal pomp ;
but no other sove-

reign was more degraded in his posterity. With

975. his short life, for he died at thirty-two, the

gaudy pageantry ceased
;
and all the dominion

in which he had so ostentatiously exulted, va-

nished from his children's grasp. His eldest

son perished by the scheme of his beloved El-

frida ; his youngest reigned only to show, that

one weak reign is sufficient to ruin, even a brave

and great people.

EDGAR made kings his watermen. The son

of his love five times bought his kingdom from

Danish rovers, was the fool of traitors, and sur-

rendered his throne to a foreign invader. Of

Edgar's grandsons, one perished violently soon

after his accession. The other was the last of

his race who ruled the Anglo-Saxon nation.
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CHAP. VII.

EDWARD the Martyr, or EDWARD the Second of
the ANGLO-SAXON Kings.

DUNSTAN
had used the power of Edgar CHAP.

to plant England with the new monks, Edward

and to exclude from their seats the ancient *he

Martyr.

clergy; but he had not reconciled all the nation v
. v

/

to the severity of the measure, or to his own

administration; for on Edgar's death an attempt
was made to humble his power, and to restore

the clergy. As Edward appeared subservient

to the views of Dunstan, his accession was dis-

puted. Some chose him, and others
'

Ethelred.

But Edward had been named by his father as

successor, and Dunstan took the shortest road

to his object. He and Oswald assembled their

ecclesiastical friends and some Duces, and

crowned Edward. *
Edward, like all the kings

since Athelstan, was very young at his ac-

cession.

THE quarrel between the two systems grew
more vehement. The governor of Mercia

1
Flor. Wig. 361. Mailros, 151.

* Hist. Rames. H3. Mailros, 151. Eadmer. Vit. D.220.
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BOOK turned out all the monks. 3 The governor of

Edward East Anglia supported them. 4
Many tumults

Martyr
ensued- 5 The clergy got hold of the monastic

v / /

possessions, which they distributed to the go-

vernors in return for their protection.
6

ELFRIDA opposed Dunstan. She joined the

party of the clergy, and endeavoured to bias

the minds of the great in favour of her son

Ethelred.

THOUGH Dunstan had got Edward crowned,

he could not recover the alienated minds of the

nobility. He attempted to govern them by the

influence of superstition. He forcibly expelled

the clergy, who had been reinstated
;
and to

quiet the discontents at his violence, he con-

vened a synod at Winchester. While the opi-

nions were forming, and the assembly expected
his answer to a peculiar appeal which had been

made to him, the crucifix in the wall became

vocal. It commended the former proceedings :

it forbad a change.
" What wish ye more ?"

exclaimed Dunstan, immediately ;

" the divine

voice determines the affair." 7

3
Ingulf, 54. Malmsb. 61.

4 Hist. Rames. 412.

- s Multus inde tumultus in omni angulo Angliae factus cst.

Ingulf, 54.
6

Ingulf, 54. One author says, he cannot express the

sufferings of the monks. Hist. Rames. 412.

7 Malmsb. 61. Bromton, 870. Gervase, 1647. Osberne,

112. Eaclmer, 219. The two latter place it under Edgar's

reign, which is less probable than the chronology of the
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THIS artifice, for, unless we believe it to have CHAP.
been a miracle, no other name can be given to jwa

'

Pj

it, did not fully succeed. It was followed by M^J!t

e

r

another event, which, taken in conjunction with v
v

'

the preceding, leads the impartial mind to the

strongest suspicion of its having been a scheme

of the most atrocious nature. The candid

historian will always regret when the nature of

the incidents compel him to infer bad motives.

But some facts justify the imputation j and the

following events, unless extreme charity can

believe them to have been accidental, or credulity

can suppose them to have been miraculous, an-

nounce premeditated plans of the most flagitious

nature. A council of the nobles was summoned

at Calne. It was managed that the king should

be absent, on account of his age. While the

senators of England were conversing unsuspect-

ingly on the question then agitated, and were

reproaching Dunstan, he gave a short reply,

which ended with these remarkable words :
" I

confess that I am unwilling to be overcome. I

others, because Edgar's attachment to Uunstan and power,
made such aids useless. Whatever affects the character of

Dunstan, Mr. Lingard wishes to believe a mere popular tale.

If Dunstan's enemies had written his life, Mr. Lingard's in-

credulity would be a fair exertion of cautious though arbitrary

Pyrrhonism. But all that we know of Dunstan comes from

his friends and panegyrists. It is our moral sympathies
that have improved, not our historical evidence that has

diminished.
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BOOK commit the cause of the church to the decision

Eft^rd Of Christ."

As these words, which of themselves imply all

that we would impute, were uttered, the floor

and its beams and rafters gave way, and pre-

cipitated the company with the ruins to the

earth below. The seat of Dunstan only was un-

moved. Many of the nobles were killed upon the

spot ; the others were grievously hurt by wounds,

which kept them long confined. 8 If no other

achievement had revealed Dunstan's character,

would not this be sufficient to startle the un-

prejudiced reader into a doubt of its sanctity ?

It was followed by another circumstance, which

leaves us no alternative between the supposition

of a purposed falsehood or an unworthy miracle.

ON the death of his friend and pupil Athel-

wold, the see of Winchester became vacant.

As, from the avowed dissatisfaction of the

nobles, Dunstan's power was insecure, it be-

came expedient that he should guard it by

filling every high office with his friends. He
fixed upon Elphegus as the successor, and, to

abolish all opposition, he boldly declared, that

Saint Andrew had appeared to him, and com-

manded him to consecrate Elphegus to the

vacant see. 9

8 Malmsb. 61. Flor. Wig. 361. Sim. Dun. 160.

9 Osberne, 114. The history of Dunstan is remarkably
certain ; for even the facts against him are taken from his

friends and encomiasts.
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SUCH proceedings at last taught others to CHAP.
fight him with the weapons of crime. The sub-

iection of Edward to his will gave a perpetuityJ
to his power ; but there was a person existing
as ambitious as himself, and indifferent to the

means of gratifying that ambition. This was

Elfrida. I know not whether we can credit all

the wickedness attributed to her. It is stated in

the records of the abbey of Ely, that its first

abbot, Brithonod, was seen by Elfrida in the

New Forest. He went to the royal court on

the business of his church, and at his departure
took leave also of her. She desired a private

conversation with him on affairs of conscience,

and in the interview she acted the wife of

Potiphar. The abbot emulated the virtue of

Joseph ; and the disappointed Elfrida procured
his assassination. The power of the queen-

dowager compelled his monastery to indulge
their suspicions in silence j but in her days of

penitence she acknowledged the crime.
10

IT is also declared of Elfrida, that Edward

gave her all Dorsetshire as a dower, with a royal

dignity annexed to it.
11

THE state of the kingdom gave power to her

malice. However the proceedings at Calne may
have affected the credulous people, the surviving
sufferers and their friends could hardly have

10 This incident has escaped the notice of our historians.

It is in the Historia Eliensis. 3 Gale, 4-91, 492.
11

Wallingford, 545.
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BOOK been deceived : and if they believed the catas-

Edward trophe to have been the effect of design, we

Mart
6

r
ma7 assume tnat tnev meditated to avenge it on

s -v ' Dunstan. But he was protected by the favour
978

of his sovereign ;
Edward therefore became the

first object of attack. A combination against

him was formed
;
and with no scruples as to the

means. It is stated, that Elfrida and some

princes conspired together to dethrone Edward in

favour of Ethelred, and that the death of the king

was the crime devised for the accomplishment of

their purpose. The unsuspecting king facilitated

the execution of the guilty plot. He was hunt-

ing in Dorsetshire, near Wareham, a few miles

from which stood Corfe Castle, the residence of

Elfrida and her son. His companions were dis-

persed in pursuit of the game, and, in the course

ofthe sport, Edward beheld the conspicuous walls

of the castle.
'* He rode thither to visit Ethelred

and his mother. On the tidings of his arrival,

she hastily settled her plan. She went out and

received him with hypocritical kindness, and

invited him in. The king declined to alight ;

but desired some refreshment, and requested to

see his brother, A cup of drink was brought
to him, but while he was raising it to his lips, a

wretch, stealing behind, stabbed him in the

back. Feeling the wound, he spurred his horse

to escape the assassin, but the blow had been

\
" The interesting ruins of Corfe Castle still remain.
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too successful : he fell from his seat ; his feet C H A, p.
VII

hung in the stirrups, and the frighted steed Edward

dragged his expiring lord over the rugged way.
His friends traced him by his blood, and found

978.
at last his disfigured corpse. It was burnt and

its ashes buried at Wareham. ' 3

f
Malrasb. 61. Ingulf, 54. Mailros, 151. The chroni-

clers say, he was buried ; but Lupus, in his sermon, says,

occisus est et postea combnslus. Hickes's Thes.

VOL. II. F t
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CHAP. VIII.

Review of the State and History of DENMARK
and NORWAY at the Accession of ETHELRED,
and of the last Stage of the Northern Piracy.

BOOK A S the second year of the reign of Ethelred

-,-/_'
** was distinguished by the re-appearance of

those enemies whom the courage and wisdom of

Alfred and his successors had subdued or driven

from the English coasts, and who now succeeded

in obtaining the English crown, it is expedient

that we should turn our eyes upon the Baltic,

and inquire what nations and what sovereigns

possessed at this time the means of such formi-

dable aggressions.

DENMARK.
The state THE history of Denmark, from the death of
f T^

mark!" Ragnar Lodbrog to the accession of Harald

Blaatand, or Blue Tooth, is confused and in-

accurate.
1 Harald was the son of Gormo the

1 The confusion of this part of Danish history was ob-

served and complained of by Adam of Bremen. " Tanti

autem reges, immo tyranni Danorum, utrum simul aliqui

regnarerunt, an alter post alterum brevi tempore visit in-
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Aged, and Thyra die Saviour of Denmark. CHAP.
He acceded in 936, on his father's demise. He v^" _/

suffered from a calamitous invasion of Jutland

by the emperor Otho 5
, who married Athelstan's

sister.

HE built the famous city of Jomsburg
3 near City of

the great Pomeranian lake, made by three rivers

in their conflux to the sea. This city became

very distinguished for the courage of its inha-

bitants, their depredations and opulence.
4

It

was perhaps the only instance in the world of a

government of pirates.
5 Its first legislator,

Palnatoko, enacted it as one of his laws, that

no man should live at Jomsburg who breathed

a word of fear, or who showed the least appre-
hension in the most critical danger.

6 Their

cerium est," c. xliv. p. 17. Many chronicles and histories

have appeared since Adam's time, but they have only made
the confusion of the period more visible to all who collate

their accounts.
* To protect Denmark from the Germans, he completed

the celebrated trench and wall called Dannewirke, See

Snorre's description of it, vol. i. p. 217.; and see Stephanius,

199201.
J Saxo, 182,

4 See Bartholin, 4-46.

5 Inter omnes vero Vikingos quos historise nostrae celebrant

famosissimi erant Jomsvikingr dicti qui Julini olim Jomsburg
sedem fixam et rempublicam certis ac firmis legibus consti-

tutam habebant. Wormius Mon. Dan. 270.

6
Jomsvikingr Saga, c. 14. cited by BarthoKn, p. 3. This

Saga gives a curious account of the answers of eight men of

Jomsburg who were captives, on their being brought out to

be slaughtered. Bartholin, 41 51 . If they can be credited,

F F 2
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BOOK depredations were conducted on a principle of

v _ j equality ; for all the plunder, whether small or

great, was brought to the spear and 7 divided.

The modern Wollin, which has succeeded the

ancient city, is not one-thirtieth part of its size.

Ploughs now cut the soil on which splendid

buildings stood. It became the emporium of

the north. It was the last state of the north

which admitted Christianity. All nations but

Christians, who were interdicted on pain of

death, were allowed to inhabit it, and each

people had a separate street. They were idol-

aters, and for the most part Polygumists.
8 Their

riches at last introduced factions, disorders, and

civil fury, till Waldemar took and destroyed it

in 1170.
9

HARALD Blaatand had a successful war with

Haco of Norway, but towards the close of his

life, the discontent of his subjects
10

enabled

his son Svein to commence an unnatural warfare

they evince a horrible fearlessness. They were taken prisoners

in a great invasion of Norway by their countrymen. Snorre

narrates the aggression, p. 231 240., and gives extracts

from the Scallds who mention it.

7 Bartholin gives extracts from the Hirdskra and the

Jomsvikingr Saga, on this subject, p. 16.

8 See the descriptions of Munster and Chrytaeus, cited by
Stephanius, 197, 198. Chrytaeus was so interested by it, as

to make a particular survey of its scite and remains.
9 The ancient Sveno Aggo thus mentions its fate :

" whose

walls I Sveno beheld levelled to the ground by the archbishop

Absalom," c. iv. p. 51.
* Sveno Aggo, p. 51. Saxp, p. 185.
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against him." Svein required of his father a CHAP.
share of his dominions.

1 * This demand being v
_,_ ^ ^ j

refused, he pretended to be collecting a fleet

against the pirates, and with this surprised

Harald. The old king fled to Normandy with

sixty ships, and the son of Rollo entertained

him hospitably, until he prepared a fleet capable
of regaining his kingdom.'

3 A reconciliation

for a while suspended the immoral war 14
, and

Harald gratefully returned to Richard of Nor-

mandy, the aid which he had received from his

father.
' 5 The conflict was soon renewed be-

tween Harald and Svein, whose tutor, Palnatoko,

in revenge of an injury
16 which he had endured,

stabbed Harald. The wounded king fled to

Jomsburg, where he soon died in 985. 1?

11 Adam Brem. 25.
"

Snorre, vol. i. p. 229.
13 Will. Gemmet. lib. iii. c. 9. p. 237. Pontanus dates

Harald's arrival in Normandy in 943. Hist. Dan. lib. v.

p. 135.

14 Will. Gemmet. lib. iv. c. 9. p. 24-3. Sveno mentions

the agreement, though'in his additions to it, I think he con-

fuses several distinct incidents.

i*s Dudo, lib. iii. p. 122. Gemmet. p. 246.
16 This injury, as related by Saxo, p. 184. is the story of

William Tell and Grisler. Toko was a famous archer, and

boasted of his skill. Harald bid him with his first arrow, on

pain of death, pierce an apple on his son's head. Toko,

compelled to obey, exhorted his son not to stir. He took

out three arrows. The first was successful. The king in-

quired why three arrows " To have shot you if I had killed

my son." Saxo lived long before William Tell.

17 Saxo, 186.; and see Ad. Brem. 25., Helmoldus, p. 14.,

Snorre and 2 Langb. 149. for some variation in the circum-

F F 3
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BOOK SvEiN7
, who has received the surnames of Otto

v ^^ from the emperor Otho, and Tiugoskegg from

Svein's the shape of his beard, became now the undis-

puted master of a throne, which he had so foully

earned. His life was romantic
;
but at a period

when the manners of society, viewed with the

eye of reason, seem unnatural and distorted,

the actions will be often extravagant. He was

three times taken prisoner by the Jomsburgers,

and was three times redeemed. His last liber-

ation was accomplished by the generosity of that

sex, whose pity is never asked in vain
; whom

nature has made lovely in person, but still more

lovely in heart.' 8

NEW misfortunes divested the ill-gotten crown

of its expected charms. Eric, the prevailing

king in Sweden, invaded Scania, and after many
battles expelled Svein, and for many years re-

mained the master of the Danish isles.
19

THE exiled Svein fled humbly to Tryggva of

Norway, but was disdainfully spurned. England
was his next resource, but Ethelred, offended at

incursions of the Northmen, with which he had

stances. I take the date from the ancient Icelandic annals.

2 Langb. 189.

'8 On these incidents, see Saxo, 186.; Sveno, 54-. ; Chron.

Erici, 298.; Adam Brem. 26. Saxo and Sveno mention, that

in grateful return, the ladies were presented with a la\v en-

titling them to a share of their paternal property, from which,
till then, they had been excluded.
" Ad. Brem. c. Ixxii. p. 26. Frag. Isl. 2 Langb. 150.

Saxo, 188,
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been harassed, would not admit him. He then CHAP.
VIII

sailed to Scotland, and there met an asylum, and ^

'

y
a hospitable friend.

* He resided there fourteen

years.

ON the death of his enemy he returned to

Denmark, but was driven out again by the son

of Eric, who at last reinstated him, and gave
him Syritha his mother in marriage.*

1 Soon

after this period England felt his power.

NORWAY.
HACO the Good was reigning in the time of Haco'

Athelstan. His character is interesting and
r<

great ; his hilarity of mind was peculiar ; his

eloquence, his prudence, and his modesty, were

equally distinguished* Peace, with her abun-

dance and felicity, blessed both the agriculturist

and the merchant of Norway during his reign,

and he was diligent in his legislation. Two
laws are particularised which he made, like the

Anglo-Saxon kings, with the advice of his wisest

men. **
Among others, he provided for the

defence of the maritime regions of Norway by a

sort of coast militia. The country on the shore,

and as farup the river as salmons ascended, he

* Ad. Brem. p. 27. says, Thrucco of Norway. Saxo, his

son Olave, p. 189. Saxo, and Hector Boetbius, mention

Edward as the English king. This is wrong. Adam is

correct in stating Ethelred, who began his reign in 978.
11 Adam, p. 28. ; and see Saxo, 189.
'* Snorre Hakonar Goda, p. 135.

F F 4-
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BOOK divided into provinces, and these into territories',

v '._/ each of which was to be provided with a define

number of war ships, of a stated size. The

population of the district was to be always ready,

to act in these vessels whenever a hostile force

drew near.* 3 To give celerity to their move-

ment he established a sort of telegraph. On

high mountains, piles of wood of the largest

trees, to be fired on exigency, were so placed as-

to be visible from mountain to mountain ; by
these means in seven days the news was trans-

mitted from one end of Norway to the other. 34

HACO retaliated the invasion of the Danes on

Vikia, by driving them into Halland and Jut-

land.
* 5 He passed into Zealand with successful

outrage, took eleven Vikingr ships, and obtained

great booty from the island j he then turned his

conquering arms upon Scania, and even ventured

to attack, with equal good fortune, the Swedish

province of Gothland. In the following autumn

13 Snorre Hakonar Goda, p. 146.

u Ut in montibus excelsis ex ingentibus arboribus pyrae

ita struerentur (s. angari) ut ab una pyra ad alteram facilis

et liber esset prospectus. Excitatus hoc pacto hostilis irrup-

tionis nuntius, a priroa in extreme regni ad meridiem angulo
extructa pyra, ad remotissimum boream versus publicorum
comitiorum in Halogalandia locum 7 dierum spatio volitasse

fertur. Snorre, ibid. c. xxi. p. 146.

ss The Scalld Guthormr Sindri records this invasion in?

his Hakonar drapa. Snono has quoted one of his verses-

Saga Hak. c.vi. p. 131.
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he returned to Vikia with an immense burthen CHAP.
f I* *6 VIII.

of booty.
zt

.
_.n ^ ^L

HARALD Blaatand, who at this time ruled

Denmark, beheld, with unavailing displeasure,

the desolating victories of Haco. To humble

the Norwegian, he admitted into his kingdom
the children of Eric, the expelled king of

Norway, whom Haco had succeeded, whom
Athelstan had received into Northumbria, and

who at last had perished there. Harald gave
them possessions, and permitted them to

a ~

pirate.

Thus encouraged and supported, the sons of

Eric assailed Haco a8
; but the star of his pro-

sperity still continued to beam.

HACO had long cherished a love for Christianity

in secret. When he thought his power consoli-

dated, he sent to England*
9 for ecclesiastics-

capable of teaching the religion to the Nor-

wegians. On their arrival he avowed his wishes-,

and exhorted the nation, in a public assembly,

to adopt his faith
;
but he experienced from the

peasantry such a decided opposition, that he

was even compelled by them to assist in their

idolatrous superstitions.
3

TRYGGVI, the son of one of those children of

16
Saga Hak. c.vii. p. 132, 133. a7 Ibid. c.x. p. 134.

18 Ibid. c. xx. p. 145.
*9 Missis in Angliam nuntiis, Episcopos aliosque doctores

accessivit post quorum in Norwegians adventum mentem
suam aperuit rex Hakonus. Snorru, p. 138.

s Snorre, 139113.
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BOOK Harald Harfrao-re, who fell by the hostilities of
VI.

y
t _' their brother Eric, so often mentioned in this

history, obtained from Hakon the Good some

little principalities towards the south of Norway,
for which he assisted Hakon against his enemies,

the children of Eric. 3I These restless enemies

were frequently assaulting Hakon with various

devices, but he reigned prosperously for twenty

years.
3*

9i AT last Harald, the eldest of these sons of

Eric, surprised Hakon at a disadvantage. He

fought with his usual success, but a dart wounded

him under the arm. He retired to his ship ; no

art could stop the blood, and Hakon the Good
sunk gradually into death. Friends and enemies

enshrined his memory with a general lament-

ation. The exclamation was unanimous, that

no king, his equal in virtue, would again bless

Norway.
33

Eywind the Scald has honoured his

memory with a'n ode, which gives dignity to the

character of Norwegian poetry.
34 The civilis-

ation of every country has been of such tardy

vegetation, that such kings as Hakon must be

3'
Snorre, 121135.

31 See one of the schemes to baffle the effect of Hakon's

telegraphs. Snorre, 14-7 152.

33 Snorre, 155 161. One of his last actions was to re-

quest the sons of Eric to spare his friends and relations,

p. 160. The Icelandic Annals place his death in 961.

2 Langb. 188.

34 Snorre, 161 165. This fine Runic ode is better known

by the name of the Elegy or Eulogium of Hakon,
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hailed with blessings, for to them the precious c H A P.

11 '.L ^ J VIII.

plant owes principally its preservation and pro- v _
T

v

gress, during these dark and stormy ages.
961 -

ON Hakon's death the sons of Eric predomi-

nated in Norway, and their mother Gunillda

shared in the government ;
but they held at first

only the middle regions, for three others were

governing in other parts of Norway ; as Tryggvi
in the south-east ;

Gudrod in Westfold
;
and

Sigurd Jarl in Throndheim. 35

GUNILLDA stimulated her sons to destroy

Sigurd Jarl, as a step to the monarchy of

Norway. Her soliciting prevailed. The brother

of Sigurd was seduced to conspire against him.

The Jarl was surprised at a feast, and burnt

alive, with the edifice, two years after Hakon's

death. 36

THE indignant people of Throndheim chose 963.

Hakon, surnamed the Jarl, the son of Sigurd,

their leader, and frustrated the ambition of the

sons of Gunillda. Many battles ensued : it was

at last settled that Hakon should enjoy Thrond-

35 Snorre Saga af Haralldi Graffeld oc Hakoni Jarli,

p. 165. Glirar the scalld of Haralld, by his verses, excited

Eyvindr to an emulating eulogium of Hakon. This offended

Haralld, but his displeasure was appeased by Eyvindr be-

coming his scalld, and resounding his fame, 166.

36
Snorre, 170 173. Sigurd had greatly assisted in the

elevation of Hakon the Good, who, in return, made him Jarl

of Throndheim. He is called by Snorre the wisest of the ,

Norwegians, 125.
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BOOK helm, and the other kings were to possess the

v ,_ '_. rest of the dominions of Hakon the Good. 37

THE future enmities between Hakon Jarl,

and the sons of Eric, need not be 38 detailed.

They enabled Harald Blaatand to subject Nor-

way, who sometimes was the friend, and some-

times was the enemy of Hakon Jarl. 39 This

prince, who has come down to us with a fame

so eclipsed as to be called Hakon the Bad, be-

came at last the monarch of Norway.
4 After

a life of great warlike exertions, he fell in his

age, before a new competitor for the moveable

crown ; this was Olave the son of Tryggva.
The aggressions of Olave on England connect

his actions with the reign of Ethelred, and

demand a corner in the history of the Anglo-
Saxons. The little sketch will forcibly express

the state of manners in these districts.

L'k f IN 969, Tryggva his father suffered that death

Tryggva's
son.

37 Snorre, p. 175.

38 See Snorre, 175 184. and also his Saga af Olasi

Tryggva, 195 203. Snorre adduces Ara Frode as an evi-

dence on this subject.
3!> Snorre, 202, 203. 230.

40
Snorre, 245. In Hakon's reign Greenland was dis-

covered and colonised by the Icelanders. Eric the Red first

saw and gave it that name, in hopes that a country with an

epithet so pleasing might attract settlers. He found the

traces of men both in the east and west regions, et assamenta

fracta et lapidarum opera unde cognoscerent quod ejus

generis ibi vixerunt qui Vinlandiam incoluerint et quos
Islandi vocant Screlingos. Ara Frode, c. vi. p. 10.
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of violence 4I which usually closed the lives of C H A p.

those inhabitants of the north who stepped out . _^ r 4. -

J

of the path of industry into the adventures of

heroism. His widow fled, pregnant with Olaf,

and he was born on an island in the lake where

she was concealed. 4 * In his childhood he was

captured by Eastmen pirates, and was sold.

He was afterwards purchased, and carried to

Russia. 43 He was there brought up by Walde-

mar, who employed him in his army.
His favour declining, he quitted the Russian

court, sailed to the Baltic, and settling in the

isle of Bornholm, he began the dismal pro-

fession of a vikingr.
44 After marrying a queen,

on whose coast he landed, he commenced depre-
dations on Scania and Gothland. 45 On her

death he extended the scene of his piracy, and

Friesland, Saxony, and Flanders, mourned his

visitations. From these, the unwearied sea-king

turned towards England, and attacked North-

umbria. As fortunate as enterprising, he made

Scotland, the Hebrides, Ireland, Wales, Cum-

bria, and Normandy, feel the exertions of his

valour. 4<$

GREAT and ardent spirits are liable to be im-

pressed by the peculiar and the interesting. Olaf

anchoring once offthe Scilly Isles, was converted

41 Snorre, p. 177. Island. Ann. 2 Langb. 189.
41 Snorre Saga, Olaf's Tryg. c. i. p. 187.

Snorre, 192, 193. Ibid. 211213.
Ibid. 215. Ibid. 221, 222.
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BOOK to Christianity by the lessons of a hermit, whose

v j-^j age and seclusion had won from the rude popu-
lation the fame of a seer. 47

BUT although this warrior was daring every

danger that storms and battles could present,

his rigid heart was found penetrable by the

shafts of love. A princess of Dublin had

promised her chiefs to chuse a husband : they
assembled that she might select, and Olaf, though

uninvited, joined the meeting. The movements

of the tender passions are more eccentric than

the wanderings of the heathy meteor. Clothed

in rough garments, made to keep off rain, and

wrapped in a hairy gown, the figure of Olaf

was not the vision of a cupid. But it was un-

couth, and when Gyda's eye roved anxiously

around, it arrested her notice :
" Who are you?"

"
Olaf, a stranger." It was enough j

and if

Snorre has not slandered the lady, love, instanta-

neous love, supplied every other explanation.

With all the simplicity of rude nature, she ex-

claimed,
" If you desire me for your wife, I

will chuse you for my husband."

OLAF was, however, less impetuous or less phi-

losophical than the lady. He had the caution

to enquire who she was, her name, and parent-

age : she declared her birth, and Olaf contem-

plated her again. She was young and beautiful.

At last his tardy sensibility was kindled, and

*>
Snorre, 225, 224.
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he became her husband, after conquering a CHAP.
rival." J^_,
THE reputation of Olaf roused the crafty and

cruel mind of Hakon the Bad, who sent a

favourite to discover and to circumvent 49 him.

But Hakon's disorderly passions had offended

the chiefs whose families he had dared to violate,

and they were in insurrection against him, when

Olaf, led by his pretended friend, was approach-

ing Norway. Hakon had fled before the chiefs

when Olaf landed. The Norwegians eagerly

placed the crown on his head, as a descendant

of Harald Harfragre ; and thus, in 995, Olaf

became the monarch of Norway.
5

ONE of Olaf's most zealous occupations was,

to convert Norway. He proceeded, with his

desire, from province to province, and at last

accomplished it, but by methods repugnant to

that freedom of mind which is man's dearest

birth-right, and as odious to the spirit and lessons

of Christianity as the Paganism he 5I abolished.

ETHELRED is stated to have sent the arch-

bishop of York and two priests to Sweden to

Snorre, 225, 226. Ibid. 24-6.

s Ibid. 247253. Hakon the Bad was killed in his

hiding-place. I take the date from the Isl. Ann. 190.
Jt Snorre, 258 266. Among Olaf's Voyages, Snorre

mentions his expedition to Vinland. As this was a country
west of Greenland, it is obvious that the Norwegians or

their colonies discovered and settled in part of North

America in this tenth century.
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BOOK convert the natives. Olaf was baptised by
i *_,-

him. 5 *

Last stage HARALD Harfragre had pursued the vikingr
of north-

ern
piracy, with a perseverance which promised to annihilate

the custom, but on his death they flourished

again. His son Eric, after his deposition, occu-

pied his summers in depredations on the British

islands to maintain his associates. 53 In the reign

of Edmund they again abounded and made the

Hebrides their resort. 54 On Eric's death his

sons passed their winters on the Orkney and

Shetland isles, but devoted their summers to

piracies on Scotland and Ireland. 5S The North-

ern kings sometimes sailed against them with

fleets of punishment to revenge aggressions on

their own dominions. Thus Hakon the Good
attacked eleven vikingr in Oresound, and hanged
all those whom he met off Scania s6

; but no

combined system existed of repressing them.

The practice, though from the rise of monarchies

it was less frequent, had not yet excited the

decided abhorrence of the northern society;

therefore Harald Blaatand 57 of Denmark, and

Tryggvi, Gudrawd, and Harald Graffeld, three

52 Locc. Hist. S. p. 52.; and Ver. Suio-Goth. p. 50.

Snorre, p. 128. S4 Ibid.

ss Tune autem Orcades et Hialldtlandiam suae ditionis

fecere Eiriki filii, census inde percipientes, ibique per hyemes
commorantes. Per aestates autem mare occidentale piratica

infestim reddidere praedas agentes circa littora Scotiae atque
Hiberniae. Snorre, p. 130.

* Ibid. p. 132. Saxo Grammat. 180.
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kings in Norway, indulged themselves in the CHAP.
A C Q V 111.

practice.
58

^
T_^

OLAF the son of Tiyggvi was a sort of new

Ragnor Lodbrog, in the activity, extent, and

success of his marauding exploits. Bornholm,

Scania, Gothland, Friesland, Saxony, Flanders,

Normandy, and all the British islands, suffered

from his presence.
59 The son of Hakon Jarl

was a sea-king, whose summers were devoted to

enterprises as fearless
60

;
but it is needless to

multiply instances. The vikingr, who have been

mentioned, were men of rank in their society,

who flourished between 930 and 1000
;
and their

habits show, that, notwithstanding the checks

which the direful custom had experienced, it

was again becoming prevalent and respectable.

BUT yet while piracy was revivifying, other

habits were also growing up which were destined

to destroy it.

THE continuance of piracy had a tendency
to preclude all traffic ; but wherever profit is

seen to glitter, though danger guard every

avenue, and the spectre of death even hovers

over the path, men will hasten to tread it, and

dare the chances of its evils. Rude as the

Northmen were in manners, arts, and virtues,

they wanted commodities from each other, which

the productive industry or resources of any one

place could not supply. Hence skins for cloth-

Snorre, 135177. See before. ia
Snorre, 295.

vox,, u. & &
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BOOK ing were carried from Iceland to 6I

Norway.
. '^_t Fish, cattle, and corn, their food, were often,

from partial famines, required to be inter-

changed.
6 *

Hemp, or seal skins, or whale

hides, were needed for ropes.
6 3

Captives were

to be sold, and, of course, slaves to be pur-

chased 64
; besides many articles of war and

luxury.

THE necessity of conveying from coast to

coast the wanted commodities, turned a part of

society into merchants : their places of resort

became noted. Thus Tunsberg in Norway was

much frequented by merchant ships, which came

to it not only from the adjoining Vikia, and the

more northern regions, but from Denmark and

Saxony.
65 Birca in Sweden was another con-

siderable emporium, in which vessels of mer-

chandise came from all parts of the Baltic to

*' Snorre, 176.

6* Thus the Scalld Eyvind, when a famine oppressed

Norway, pecora emit familiae sustentandae necessaria. He
sent his ships to purchase herrings, and for that purpose parted

with his property and even with his arrows. Snorre, 186.

63 See Ohther's Voyage.

,

64 Lodinus was a rich man. Accidit quadam restate ut

mercatum profectus Lodinus navi quae ejus unius erat,

mercibus que dives, cursum ad Esthoniam dirigeret, ubi per
aestatem mercaturae operam dedit. Dum celebrantur nun-

dinae ad quas comportatse sunt merces omnis generis, ducti

etiam multi homines venales, p. 256.
<J

Tunsbergam plurimae tune mercatorise frequentabant
naves tarn ex Vikia et borealibus regionibus Norwegiae quani

.ex Dania et Saxonia. Snorre, 115.
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acquire or to exchange the necessaries of (56
life, CHAP.

though its wealth and excellent harbours per- v

vm -

,

petually invited depredations of the 67
vikingr.

Our- Dublin was in those days much frequented
for trade. 68

IT was auspicious to the future predominance
of civilised habits that commerce became honour-

able. This circumstance in such an age of

general warfare is as remarkable as beneficial.

Perhaps, the honour attached to commerce arose

partly from the vikingr disposing of their spoils

themselves, and partly from the necessity they
felt for the objects of traffic. The merchants

who ventured to sail through such ambushes

of pirates could not at first have been very

numerous, and this rarity gave them increased

value, and even dignity. In time also kings

became their patrons.

COMMERCE was, however, in such credit, that

Biorn prince of Westfold, the son of Harald

Harfragre, became a merchant, and by his more

warlike brothers was distinguished by that 6 9
title.

66 Adam. Brera. 18, 19. Helmoldus, p. 9. Rembert in

1 Langb. 444.
61 Bircani etiam piratarum excursionibus quorum ibi magna

copia cst, saepius impregnati. Adam. Brem. 18.

68 Hunc jussit Hakonus Jarl Dublinum ire mercatorem,

id quod plurimis tune temporis frequens erat. Snorre, 24-6.

69 Biorno regi suae etiam erant naves mercatoriae quae in

eommeatu exteras ad regiones, varias res ingentis pretii que

pluraque necessaria videbantur ille advehebant. Ilium igitur

Navigatorem aut mercatorem (farmann eda Kaupmann) no-

minarunt ejus fratres. Snorre, 115.

G ft 2
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BOOK Others also, of illustrious ancestry, were traders,
VI

i
T 1_

* and are mentioned for the affluence acquired

by it.
70

TRAFFIC being thus respectable, it is no wonder

that another circumstance arose which operated

to suppress piracy. This was the remarkable

fact, that the two professions of pirate and mer-

chant came in many instances to be blended.

The same persons were at one time roaming to

plunder, at another voyaging to trade : thus the

people of Vikia are described as very commercial,

at the same time that many of them were vi-

kingr.
7I Thus the friend whom Hakon the

Bad had selected to circumvent Olaf, the son of

Tryggva, had been long a pirate, but he was

also a merchant, and was employed to visit

Dublin in that capacity.
7 * Thus Lodinus,

though he had sometimes pirated, was a mer-

chant, and in his mercantile character visited

Estland. 7S
Biorn, surnamed the Trader, had

also practised piracy.
74 Thus the celebrated

men of Jomsburg were as eminent for their

? Snorre, 2.56, 257.
71

Ipsi enim Vikverienses in raercatura erant frequentes
in Angliam et Saxoniam aut in Flandriara, aut in Daniam :

quidam autem piraticam exercebant, hyemis in Christianorum

terns transigentes. Snorre Saga, 'Olafs Helga, vol.ii. p. 71.
71 Diu hie in piratica, interdum etiam in mercatura

versatus. Snorre, vol. i. p. 24o.
7J

Saepe ille in mercatura versabatur, interdum etiam in

piratica. Snorre, vol. i. p. 256.
"
4 Biorno in piratica parum frequens.* Snorre, 115.
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commercial as for their depredatory activity. It c H A P.

was perhaps from their martial habits and equip- v
^ [_ j

ments, arising from this alternation of pursuit,

that merchants were enabled to combat with

the pirates who attacked them. 75
They some-

times secured the success of their defensive

exertions by voyaging in companies.
WHEN we read that the pirates seized every

moveable commodity where they invaded, and

destroyed by fire the habitations and growing

produce of the field, when they could not re-

move it
;
that part of the inhabitants they slew

on the spot, and carried away the others for

slaves, sharing them by lot 76
; that of these

captives they killed such as were too old for

labour, and were therefore unsaleable 77
; and

that they exposed the others to the public market

so unsparingly, that we find, at one time, a

queen, pale, worn out with fatigue and suffer-

75 Rembert, who lived in the tenth century, mentions a

conflict of this sort. 1 Langb. 444. Snorre also mentions

a merchant ship which endured a long conflict with a sea-

king, vol.i. p. 215. So the Niala Saga says,
" Piratis in

mercatores tela jacentibus, praelium oritur, hique se pulchre

tutantur." Celto Scand. p. 83. This was in the year 992.
76 Mare orientem versus sulcantes aggressi piratee quidam

Estenses homines captivos ducunt, bona diripiunt, occisis

nonnullis, aliis quos inter se sortiti in servitutem abstractis.

Snorre, vol.i. p. 192.
77 Visus est Klercono aestate jam provectior Thoralfus

quam ut servus esse posset, nee laboribus satis idoneus i

quare eum occidit. Ibid.

G G 3
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BOOK ittgs, and squallidly clothed 78
; and, on another

v--r

VI
lL , occasion, a prince

79
, standing up to be purchased

like cattle j when we see, that from the plentiful

supply, so low was the price, that Olaf the

prince, who afterwards became king of Norway,
and the invader of England, was sold for a gar-

ment 8
;
and that a collection of boys were dis-

posed of for a line goat
8I

; when we discover

such things to be frequent, it seems absurd to

look into the north for increased civilisation.

AND yet the happy change was beginning to

emerge. The principle of improvement was in

existence, and its vegetation, though slow, was

incessant and effectual.

As soon as the vikingr stooped from the pur-

suit of sanguinary glory to collect profit from

traffic, piracy, as a laudable custom, must have

begun to be undermined. It must have received

another fatal blow, as soon as agriculture became

reputable. Though valour was still the pride of

the day, many chiefs were perpetually arising of

peaceable and unwarlike habits. 8* At the period

of which we now speak, one Sigurd Syr the king,

who educated Saint Olave of Norway, is parti-

cularly described to us as assiduous in his do-

mestic occupations ; who often surveyed his

fields and meadows, and flocks and herds, and

who was fond of frequenting the places where

'
Snorre, p. 256. " Ibid. 193.

s Ibid. 192. 81 Ibid. 192.
*
Many of these arc noticed in Snorre's Heimskringla.
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the handicraft labours were carried on. 83 His CHAP.

pupil, Olave, though in the first part of his life v _
T

'

/

he became a sea-king, yet among other things

was educated to manual arts as well as warlike

exercises. 84 The sweets of landed property and

peaceable occupations once experienced, the im-

pulse of nature would urge the chiefs to favour

husbandry, and to induce* or to compel a part,

ever increasing, of the northern population to

pursue the labours of the field in preference

to war. Every regular and settled monarch

favoured the new habit. Though the disorderly

reigns which followed Harald Harfragre made

his law against pirates almost obsolete, yet as

soon as the government of Norway became esta-

blished in Saint Olave, he revived the prohibition.

He forbade all rapine.
85 He enforced his law

so rigorously, that though the vikingr were the

children of the most potent chiefs, he punished
the offenders by the loss of life or limb

; nor

could prayers or money avert the 96
penalty.

One of the Canutes was equally hostile to the

habits of the vikingr. He prohibited all rapine

and violence throughout his kingdom, and was

highly displeased that Egill should have pirated

85 Snorre's Saga, Olafs Helga, c. i. p. 1. and p. 31.

84 Arcum tractandi atque natandi imprimis peritus, in

pilis et missilibus manu jaculandis eximius, ad artes fabriles

a natura formatus, lynceis que oculis ad ea omnia quae vel

ipse vel alii fabricaverant. Snorre. Olafs Helga> p. 1.

Snorre, torn. i. p. 315. w Ibid. 316.

G G 4
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BOOK in the summer. " In addicting yourself to

piracy," said the king,
"
you have done an

abominable thing. It is a Pagan custom, and I

forbid it." 87

IT was indeed a custom which had been so

familiar and so extolled, that its suppression was

difficult. Olaf's severity against it excited an

insurrection in his dominions. 88 But though
interested men struggled hard to uphold it, the

good sense of mankind awaking, however tardily,

to their real interests, was combating against it.

The benefits emanating to all from the culti-

vation of agriculture was announced in terror

the most impressive, by the dismal famines which

afflicted them. The augmented power, the more

striking dignity, and the permanent happiness

accruing to the chiefs from a numerous clan of

quiet peasantry, from the annual riches of tillage,

and the mercantile importation of every other

luxury ; the lessons, though rude, of their new
Christian clergy ; the natural indolence and

quietude of human nature, when permitted to

follow its own tendencies, and when freed from

the goading stings of want, by the fruitful

harvest of regular labour, must have alienated

a large part of the northern society from the

practice of their ancestors, and must have made

piracy, in an accumulating ratio, unpopular and

dishonourable. Human reason is never slow to

87
Knytlinga Saga, Ap. Bartholin, 4-53.

Snorre, p. 317.
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amend its erring associations, when once a new CHAP.
beam of light occurs to it, and nothing can .

,

^
',

j

more strongly paint the progressive change of

manners, than the rapid degradation of the

meaning of the word vikingr. At first de-

signating a soldier, it became appropriated by

pirates, when every warrior pirated. But now

that the condemning voice of society was raising

against rapine, the vikingr hastened fast to be-

come a synonime of the robber. 89
Poets, who

often stamp the morals of ages, and who always

influence the population of the day, began to

brand it with that opprobrium, which, from their

numbers, falls with the most deterring effect. 9

THE improved feelings of society on this sub-

ject could not accumulate without communi-

cating some contagion to the vikingr themselves.

Though the novel sentiment might be unable to

annihilate their evil habits, it awakened, in their

fierce bosoms, a little sense of moral distinction ;

it compelled them to seek some shield of merit

to avert that most terrible of all ills, the con-

89 The editors of the Gunnlaugi Saga give many examples
of this, p. 298 300.

90 Thus Sighvatr, the scalld of Olave, sang :

Rapinae ita pati isti homines suae

Paenam debuere

Scelestorum genus et nequam hominum,

Ille sic furta est amolitus.

Sexcentis jussit patriae terrae

Gustos, armis et gladiis praescidi

Piratis et hostibus capita regni. Snorre, 316. tom.it.
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BOOK tempt and hatred of the society to which we
v -

VL
._; belong. They began to feel that it was not

honourable for a brave man to prey upon the

peaceful merchant, who feeds and benefits his

contemporaries, nor to murder the unoffending

passenger whom various necessities enforce to

roam. A new sort of pirates then appeared
more suitable to the new-born morality of their

feelings, and to the mental revolutions of the

day. The peculiar and self-chosen task of these

meritorious warriors was to protect the defence-

less navigator, and to seek and assail the indis-

criminate plunderer.
9I The exact chronology of

these new characters is not clear, but they seem

reasonably to belong to the last age of piracy.

Their existence was above all laws, efficacious in

destroying piracy. They executed what society

sighed for, and what wise kings enacted, and

their appearance must have hastened the odium

of the indiscriminate pirate, who became gra-

du.ally hunted down as the general enemy of the

human race. It is pleasing to read of this dis-

tinction in so many authors. Some men asso-

ciated with the solemnity of an oath, that they

would in piracy acquire money honourably, be-

cause they would exterminate the berserkir and

the malignant, and give safety to the 9 * merchant.

So others pursued piracy to deprive the plunder-

ing vikingr of the spoil they had torn from the

5 1 See the Torsteins Saga, ap. Verelius. Herv. Saga, 47.

* Bua Saga, ap. Earth. 4-57.
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husbandmen and merchants. 93 With the same CHAP.

character, Eric the Good is exhibited in the v
, '^ /

Knytlinga Saga.
94

BY the laws of the pirate Hialmar, we see that

they bound themselves to protect trade and

agriculture, not to plunder women, nor to force

them to their ships if unwilling, nor to eat

raw flesh, which was the practice of the savage

pirate.
95

ON the whole, we may state, that after the

tenth century piracy became discreditable, and

that in every succeeding reign it approadhed
nearer to its extinction, until it was completely

superseded by the influence of commerce, the

firmer establishment of legal governments, im-

proved notions of morality, and the experience
of the superior comforts of social order, industry,

and peaceful pursuits.

5* The Vatzdaela, ap. Earth. 458.

9*
Knytlinga Saga, ap. Earth. 452.

51 Bartholin states these laws from the Orvar Oddr Sogu,

p. 456. ; and see the laws of the sea-king Half, another of

this band of naval chivalry, in Bartho. 455. Saxo also de-

scribes another set of heroes, who, in the following age,

fought against the common pirates, lib. xiv. p. 259.
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CHAP. IX.

ETHELRED the Unready.

BOOK T7THELRED succeeded on his brother's
VI

Ethelred
~^^ assassination ; but the action which pro-

Unread
cured ms power was too atrocious to give all

v -
v

"
' the effect to the policy of his adherents which

had been projected. Dunstan retained his dig-

nity, and at least his influence ; for what nation

could be so depraved as to patronise a woman,

who, at her own gate, had caused her king and

son-in-law to be assassinated ! In attempting to

subvert Dunstan, by such a deed, she failed.

After no long interval, he excited the popular

odium, and the terrors of guilt, so successfully

against her, that she became overwhelmed with

shame, and took shelter in a nunnery, and in

building nunneries, from the public abhorrence.

THE reign of Ethelred presents the history of

a bad government, uncorrected by its unpo-

pularity and calamities ; and of a discontented

nation preferring at last the yoke of an invader,

whose visits its nobles either invited or en-

couraged. In the preceding reigns, from Alfred

to Edgar, the Anglo-Saxon spirit was never agi-
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tated by danger, but it acted to triumph. By CHAP.
TV

its exertions, a rich and powerful nation had E tjJ^d
been created, which might have continued to TT

the
,

Unready.

predominate in Europe with increasing honour v
"

v
*

and great national felicity. But within a few

years after Ethelred's accession the pleasing

prospect begins to fade. The tumultuary con-

tests in the last reign between the monks and

the clergy and their respective supporters, had

not had time to cease. Dunstan, acquiring the

direction of the government under Ethelred, in-

volved the throne again in the conflict, and the

sovereign was placed at variance with the nobles

and parochial clergy. The measures of the

government were unsatisfactory to the nation.

The chiefs became factious and disloyal, and

the people discontented, till a foreign dynasty

was at last preferred to the legal native suc-

cession.

ETHELRED was but ten years of age when he

attained the crown. His amiable disposition

gave the tears of affection to his brother's

memory ; but Elfrida could not pardon a sensi-

bility which looked like accusation, and might
terminate in rebellion to her will, and the dis-

appointment of her ambition. She seized a

waxen candle which was near, and beat the

terrified infant with a dreadful severity, which

left him nearly expiring. The anguish of the

blows never quitted his remembrance. It is

affirmed, that during the remainder of his life,
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BOOK he could not endure the presence of a 'light.

Ethelred Perhaps the irresolution, the pusillanimity, the

Unreadj. yielding imbecility, which characterised him
v

*'
'

during his long reign, may have originated in

the perpetual terror which the guardianship of

such a mother, striving to break his temper into

passive obedience to her will, on this and other

occasions, wilfully produced.
As her power declined, the feelings of the

nation expressed themselves more decidedly.

The commander of Mercia, and Dunstan, at-

tended by a great crowd, went to Wareham,
removed the body of the deceased sovereign,

and buried it with honour at
*

Shaftesbury.

Dunstan might now triumph : though his oppo-
nents might equal him in daring, they were his

inferiors in policy.
sso. AFTER a flow of prosperity uninterrupted for

nearly a century, England, in the full tide of its

strength, was insulted by seven Danish ships,

which plundered Southampton and Thanet.

The same vikingr, in the next season, ravaged
in Cornwall and Devonshire. 3 In the year

following, three ships molested the isle of Port-

land. 4

1 Malmsb. 62. a Flor. 362. Sax. Chron. 125.

Flor. Wig. 362. Sax. Chron. 125. Tib. B. 1. As
Olave Tryggvason was at this time marauding on the English

coast, and at last reached the Scilly Isles, he may have been

the sea-king who renewed the invasion of England.
4 Flor. 363. Sim. Dun, 161.
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THE re-appearance of the Northmen excited CHAP.

much conversation at the time. 5 Another at- Etheired

tempt of the same sort was made at Wecedport, UnJ^d
where the English gained the field of burial,

v -*'
988

though Goda, the governor of Devonshire, and

the brave Stemvold, fell. In this year Dunstan

died. 6 He had enjoyed his power during the

first ten years of Etheired' s reign, but the civil

dissentions, which he appears to have begun
and perpetuated, unnerved the strength of the

country. The vices of the sovereign increased

the evil.

WITHIN three years afterwards formidable

invasions of the Danes began to occur. A large

force, commanded by Justin and Gurthmund,
attacked Ipswich.

7

They advanced from an un- 991.

guarded coast, through an unguarded country,
as far as Maiden. Brithnoth, the governor of

Essex, collected some forces to oppose them,
but he was defeated and slain.

THE measure adopted by the government on

this event seems to have produced all the sub-

sequent calamities. Instead of assembling the

5 Malmsb. 62.
6 Flor. Wig. 364-. Sax. Chron. 126. Dunstan died in the

year 988. The MS. Chron. Tib. B.I. and B.4. merely
mention his death, without the printed addition of his

attaining heaven. Siric was consecrated to his see. The

preceding year was memorable for its diseases.

7 The printed chronicle leaves the place an imperfect
blank. The MS. Tib. B. 1. and B.4-. have both Gypeswic;
and see Flor. 364-.
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BOOK nobles with an army sufficient to chastise the

p^f invaders, the council of Ethelred advised him
htnelred

the to buy off the invaders ! Siric, the successor of

*-,_* Dunstan, reasoned, that as they only came for

991
booty, it would be wiser to give them what they
wanted. Ten thousand pounds were accordingly

disgracefully granted as the price of their re-

treat.
8 Whether the king's ecclesiastical ad-

visers were afraid of calling out the chiefs of the

country with their military arrays ; or, like most

clerical statesmen, were incompetent to devise

the wisest public measures ;
or whether the nobles,

in their contempt for the king and his admi-

nistration, were not displeased at the invasion,

and therefore did not oppose the payment, can-

not now be certainly known
;
but no measure

could have been taken more likely to excite the

Northmen to new depredations on a country that

rewarded an invader for his aggressions.

THE payment is noticed by the annalists as

having produced the evil of direct taxation.

We now pay that, says the chronicler of the

twelfth century, from custom, which terror first

extorted for the Danes. 9 The impositions were

not remitted when the necessity had disappeared.

ETHELRED has been painted to us as a tall

handsome man, elegant in manners, beautiful

in countenance, and interesting in his deport-

Malmsb. 62. 365. Sax. Chron. J26. Fl. 365. The

Saxon Chronicle makes Siric the author 'of this counsel.

* Hunt. 357.
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ment.
' The sarcasm of Malmsbury gives his CHAP,

portrait in a sentence : he was a " a fine sleeping theired

figure.'*" He might adorn a lady's cabinet; UnJ^j
he disgraced a council. v

v
'

WHEN wiser thoughts had Sway, the right 992.

means of defence were put in action. Powerful

ships were constructed at London, and were

filled with selected soldiers
1

*; but all the wis-

dom of the measure was baffled by the choice

of the commander. Alfric was the person in-

trusted to command the Anglo-Saxon fleet.

ALFRIC, in 983, had succeeded his father in

the dukedom of Mercia.
' 3 Three years after-

wards, from causes not explained, but probably
connected with the dissensions above-mentioned,

he was expelled from England.
' 4 In 992, he

was appointed to lead the new fleet, with an-

other duke, and two bishops, whose addition to

the military commission, implies the prevalence

of ecclesiastical counsels, and perhaps some mis-

trust of the nobles. Their instructions were to

surprise the Danes in some port at which they

could be surrounded. The judicious scheme

was foiled by Alfric's treason. When the Danes

were traced to a station which admitted of the

10
Flor. Wig. 362. Matt. West! 378.

11 Rex pulchre ad dormiendum factus, p. 63.

"
Flor. 365. In 992, Oswald the friend of Dunstan died.

Sax. Chron.
IJ Flor. 363. Sax. Chron. 125.
' Flor. 363. Sim. Dun. 161.

VOL, II. H H
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BOOK enterprise, he sent them word of the intention,

Ethelred and consummated his perfidy by sailing secretly

Unready
^

J
om them. The Anglo-Saxons found the

v *'' enemy in flight, but could only overtake one

vessel. The rest did not, however, reach their

harbours unmolested ; a division of the English

fleet from London and East Anglia met them

on their way, and attacked them with a bravery

natural to the island. The capture of Alfric's

vessels crowned their victory, but its ignominious
master escaped, though with difficulty. The

king barbarously avenged it on Alfric, by blind-

ing his son Algar.
' s The treason of Alfric and

his companions seems inexplicable, unless we

suppose it to have been an effect of the national

divisions or discontent.

995. THIS exertion, though its end was so dis-

graceful, had driven the enemy from the

southern counties. The Northern districts

were then attacked. An armament stormed

Bebbanburh, and afterwards, turning to the

Humber, filled part of Lincolnshire and Nor-

thumbria with their depredations. The pro-

vincials armed to defend their possessions, but

they confided the command to three chiefs of

Danish ancestry, who with fatal treachery fled

at the moment of joining battle."5 Another

indication of the discontent of the nobles and

the unpopularity of the government.

l* Flor. 366. Malmsb. 62.

Sim. Dun, 162. Sax. Chron. 127.
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IN 994-, the breezes of the spring wafted into CHAP.
the Thames two warlike kings, Olave Tryggva's Ethelred

son, king of Norway, and Svein king of Den-

mark, in a temporary confederation. They
came with ninety-four ships. They were re-

pelled at London
;
but though their force was

unimportant, they were able to overrun the

maritime part of Essex and Kent, and afterwards

Sussex and Hampshire, with successful out-

rage.'
7 The progress of so small a force, and

the presence of two kings accompanying it, may
induce the reflective reader to suspect that they
did not come without some previous concert or

invitation from some pail of the nation. But on

this occasion, when a small exertion of the na-

tional vigour could have overpowered the

invaders, Ethelred again obeyed a fatal advice.

He sent to offer tribute and provisions, and to

know the sum which would stop their hostilities !

Sixteen thousand pounds was the sum de-

manded, by fewer than ten thousand men, for

the redemption of England.
18 Can we avoid

inferring treason in his councils? That the

nobles should patronise such a measure looks

like a scheme for abasing the power of their

ecclesiastical opponents, who still governed the

royal mind; or of changing the dynasty, as at

last took place, from Ethelred to Svein. Infa-

17 Sax. Chron. 128. Flor. Wig. 366. Sim. Dun. 162.

** Sax. Chron. 129. Flor. 367.

H H 2
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BOOK tuation without treachery could hardly have

Ethdred been so imbecil, as to have bought off an invader

the
, a second time, when the nation was so powerful,

Unready.
v

v

'

' and the enemy so inferior. 19

OLAVE was invited to Ethelred's court, and,

upon receiving hostages for his safety, he went

to the royal city, where the king received him

with honour. During his visit, he received the

Christian rite of confirmation, and had rich

presents. When he departed for his country in

the summer, he promised to molest England no

more, and he kept his word. 3

998
THE army of Svein, on the last capitulation,

had wintered at Southampton. After three

years respite, it resumed its hostilities, sail-

ed along Wessex, and, doubling the Land's

End, entered the Severn. Wales, and after-

wards Cornwall and Devonshire, were infested.

Proceeding up the Thamar, they leaped from

their ships, and spread the flames as far as

Lydeford. The monastery of Tavistock fell

amid the general ruin. Their ships were laden

with the plunder, and the invaders wintered in

security near the scene of their outrage.
a '

l? The sermon of Lupus, preached about this time, implies

the insubordination of the country, and its enmity to the

clergy. He calls the nation "
Priest-slayers

"
and robbers of

the clergy, and laments the seditions that prevailed. See it

ap. Hickes's Diss. Ep. 99106.
Malmsb. 63. Sax. Chron. 129. Sim. Dim. 163.

" Sim. Dun. 163. Sax. Chron. 159. Malmsb. 63,

10
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RESUMING their activity with the revival of CHAP.

vegetation, they visited the Frome, and spread Etheired

over great part of Dorset. Advancing thence

to the Isle of Wight, they made alternate in-

suits on this .district and Dorsetshire, and com-

pelled Sussex and Hampshire to supply them

with provisions.** But was the powerful nation

of England thus harassed with impunity? When
its enemies even stationed themselves on its

coasts in permanent hostility, was no exertion

directed to repress them ? The answer of history

is, that often was the Anglo-Saxon army col-

lected to punish, but as soon as the battle was

about to commence, either some treason or some

misfortune prevented. They quitted their

ranks, and gave an easy triumph to the half-

welcomed Danes.* 3

IN the next year, the Danish army, almost

naturalised in England, approached the Thames,

and, turning into the Medway, surrounded

Rochester. The Kentishmen assembled to pro-

tect their city, but after a furious battle they

yielded their dead to the invaders, who, col-

lecting horses, almost destroyed the west of

Kent. 84

A NAVAL and military armament was now

ordered against the invaders.* 5 But again the

* Sax. Chron. 129. Sim. Dun. 164.

Flor. 368. Sim. Dun. 163-

Sax. Chron. 130. Matt West. 386.
** FJor. 369.

H H 3
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BOOK consequences of the national disaffection oc-

Etheh-ed
curred- The commanders, as if befriending the

the

Unready.

998.

10OO.

invaders, interposed wilful delays in the equip-

ment of the force. The fleet, when ready, was

merely assembled
; day after day drawled on

without exertion, and injured only those who
had been assessed to provide it. Whenever it

was about to sail, some petty obstacle delayed
it. The enemy was always permitted to increase

and unite his strength ; and when he chose to

retire, then our fleet pursued. Thus even the

very means which, properly used, would have

cleared the British ocean of its oppressors, only

increased the calamity of the nation. The

people were called to labour to no purpose ;

their money was wasted as emptily; and by
sucli mock preparations, the enemies were more

encouraged to invade.* 6 When the Danish

forces retired, the army of Ethelred almost de-

populated Cumberland. His fleet set sail to

coast round Wales and meet him ; but the winds

repelling them, they ravaged the Isle of Man
as^the substitute.* 7

A POWERFUL diversion happened this year in

favour of Ethelred; for the quarrel between

Svem and Olave attained its height. Assisted

by a Swedish king
3
?, and the son of Hakon

16 Sax. Chron, 1&).

FJor. 369. Sax. Chrou. 130.
*8 Sweden was at this time in the hand of many kings :

4< Isto tempore raulti erant Uplandiarum reges, suae singuli
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Jarl is)
, Svein attacked Olave by surprise, near CHAP.

the island of Wollin, with a great superiority of Ethelred

force. The bravery of Olave could not com-
unready

pensate for a deficiency of numbers. His ship
v - *'

J
,. , . . 1000.

was surrounded
; but, disdaining to be a pri-

soner, he leapt into the sea 3
, and disappeared

from pursuit. Popular affection, unwilling to

lose its favourite, gave birth to that wild rumour

which has so often attended the death of the

illustrious, that the king had escaped the fray,

and was living recluse on some distant 3 '

shore.

Authentic history places his death in this

battle. 3 *

THIS diversion was made more complete by
the Northmen also molesting Normandy.

3J But

the interval brought no benefit to England.
The Danes returned in 1001, with their usual

facility. The same measure was adopted not-

provinciae imperitantes Heidmarkiae imperium tenuere duo

fratres Gudsbrandaliae Gudrodus; etiam Raumarikia suus

erat rex ;
suus quoque Thotnise et Hadalandiae nee non suus

Valdresiae. Snorre, vol. ii. p. 36, 37.

09 Theodoric, c. 14. p. 23. Ara Frode, p. 49. Snorre

details the confederacy against Olave, i. p. 3S4 345. Saxo

gives the Danish account, lib. x. p. 191.

3 Saxo. 191. Snorre, 345.

31 Theodoric, 24. The tale must have made impression,

for Theodoric declares, he knows not which relation was the

truest.

3* Ara Frode dates it 130 years after the fall of Edmund
in East Anglia, or in 1000, c. vii. p. 49. The conquerors

shared Norway. Snorre, 348.

3J Sax. Chron. 130.

H H 4
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BOOK withstanding its experienced inefficacy; and

Etheired twenty-four thousand pounds was the third

Unready
ransom o* tne English nation. 34 Xo measure

v
v - ' could tend more to bring on the o-overnment

the contempt of the people.

Massacre THE year 1002 has become memorable in the

annals of crime, by an action as useless as im-

becility could devise, and as sanguinary as

cowardice could perpetrate. On the day before

St. Brice's festival, every city received secret

letters from the king, commanding the people,

at an appointed hour, to destroy the Danes

there suddenly by the sword, or to surround

and consume them with fire. This order was

the more atrocious, as the Danes were living in

peace with the Anglo-Saxons. The expressions

of Malmsbury imply even an endeared amity of

connection ; for he says, with correct feeling,

that it was miserable to see every one betray

his dearest guests, whom the cruel necessity

made only more beloved. '^ To murder those

we have embraced, was an horrible idea, con-

genial only to Etheired and his counsellors.

THE tyrannical command was obeyed. All

the Danes dispersed through England, with

i4 Sax. Chron. 132. Both the MS. Chronicles have

24.000/.
31 Malmsb. 64% The Saxon Chronicle says that Etheired

ordered it, because it had been reported to him that they
had a design to murder him first, and then all his witan, and

thereupon to possess his kingdom without opposition, an.

1002. See Miss Gurney's translation of it, p. 158.
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their wives, families, and even youngest babes, CHAP,

were mercilessly butchered. l6 So dreadful was Etheired

the excited spirit, that Gunhilda, the sister of
unready.

Svein, who had married an English earl, had v
' "* /

1002.

received Christianity, and had voluntarily made

herself the pledge of Danish peace, was ordered

to be beheaded by the infamous Edric. Her
husband and boy were first slain in her presence.

She foretold the vengeance which would pour

upon the English nation, and she joined her

lifeless friends. 37

GREAT villany has been supposed to proceed
from great mental energy perverted. But

Etheired evinced an absolute incapability of the

Matt. West. 391.; Sax. Chron. 133.; Flor. 370.; Sim.

Dun. 165.; Hoveden, 429.; Rad. Die. 461.; Malmsb. 64.;

Hunt. 360.; Bromton, 885.; Knyghton, 2315.; Walsingham

Ypod. 18., unite in stating that all the Danes in England
were killed. That only the Danish soldiers in English pay
were killed, appears to me to have no foundation. Gunilda

and her family were not Danish mercenaries, nor were the

women and children, of whom Wallingford speaks, whose

loose authority has been put against all the rest. We find

that Edgar admitted many Danes into England ; many more

must have settled out of the different invaders in Ethelred's

reign. To what Danish families the cruel order extended, can-

not now be ascertained. I cannot think that it could possibly

include those whose ancestors came into England in Alfred's

youth, and who settled in East Anglia and Northumbria,

because the four or five generations which had elapsed, must

have made them Englishmen. How many perished cannot

be explored. The crime of the schemers depends not upon
the number of the victims.

* J Matt. West. 391. Malmsb. 69.
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BOOK most common associations of human reasoning.

Etheired That Svein would return in vengeance was a

Unread
natura^ expectation; and yet the person ap-

v
.~v'" /

pointed to rescue England from his fury was

Elfric, whom the king had banished for his mis-

conduct, who had proved his gratitude for his

pardon by an enormous treachery; whose son

the king had in return deprived of eye-sight;

and who now by some new intrigue was restored

to favour.

1003. SVEIN did not long delay the provoked inva-

sion ; he landed at Exeter, and by the treachery

of the Norman governor, whom the king had

set over it, he obtained and dismantled 38
it,

He proceeded through the country to Wilts,

avenging his murdered countrymen. The An-

glo-Saxons, under Elfric, met him. The instant

that the battle was about to join, Elfric affected

a sudden illness and declined the contest. Svein,

availing himself of their divisions, led his army

through Salisbury to the sea-coast laden with

plunder.

1004. IN tne next year> Svein came with his fleet to

Norwich, and burnt it. Ulfketul, the com-

mander of East Anglia, proposed to buy a

peace ; yet, finding the enemy advancing and

plundering, he made one exertion against
3J)
them,

but they regained their ships. A famine now

38 Flor. 371. Flor. 372.
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afflicted England, and the Danes returned to CHAP,
the Baltic. 40

ETHELRED had, in 1002, married Emma, the the
,

Unready.

daughter of Richard I., the third duke of Nor- v
< /

mandy.
4I The king's infidelity and neglect

was resented by his high-spirited queen.
4i The

insult was personal, and her anger was natural ;

but that her father should avenge it by seizing

all the English who happened to pass into his

dominions ; by killing some and imprisoning

the rest 43
, was an act of barbarity, which an-

nounces the contempt into which England had

sunk.

NEVER was such a nation plunged into ca-

lamity so unnecessarily. The means were

abundant of exterminating Svein, and such in-

vaders, if a government had but existed, with

whom its people would have co-operated. The

report of Turketul to Svein gives us an impres-

sive picture of the English condition :
" A

country illustrious and powerful ;
a king asleep,

solicitous only about women and wine, and

trembling at war
; hated by his people, and

derided by strangers. Generals, envious of

40 Hor. 372. Sax. Chron. 134-. The famine is a strong

evidence of the extent of Svein's vindictive ravages.
41 Sax. Chron. 132. He had married an earl's daughter

before, who brought him Edmund. Ethel. Abb. 362.
41 Malmsb. 64-.

45 Matt, West. 382. Walsingham narrates that Ethelred

attempted an invasion of Normandy, which ended very un-

fortunately. Ypodigma Neustrae, p. 16.
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Ethelred the first shout of battle.
44

Unread
ETHELRED was liberal to poets who amused

v "-*"' him. Gunnlaugr, the Scalld, sailed to London,
1004

and presented himself to the king with an heroic

poem
45

, which he had composed on the royal

virtues. He sang it, and received in return a

purple tunic, lined with the richest furs, and

adorned with fringe ; and was appointed to a

station in the palace.
46

By a verse which re-

mains of it, we may see that adulation is not

merely an indigenous plant of eastern climates,

or of polished times, but that it flourishes

hardily, even amid Polar snows, and in an age

of pirates.

The soldiers of the king, and his subjects,

The powerful army of England,

Obey Ethelred,

As ifhe was an angel ofthe beneficent Deity.
47

44 Malmsb. 69-
45

Gunnlaugi Saga, c. vii. p. 87.
46 Gunn. Saga, p. 89. When he left Ethelred, in the

following spring, the king gave him a gold ring which

weighed seven ounces, and desired him to return in autumn,

p. 99. The Scalld was lucky. He went to Ireland and sang.
The king there wished to give him two ships, but was told by
his treasurer, that poets had always clothes, or swords, or

gold rings. Gunnlaugr accordingly received fine garments
and a gold ring, p. 103. In the Orkneys a poem procured
him a silver axe, p. 103. In Gothland he got an asylum of

festivity for the winter, p. 105. At Upsal he met another

poet, Rafn, and, what was worse, when both had sung, the

king asked each for his opinion on the other's composi-
tion. The catastrophe need hardly be mentioned, Rafn

told Gunnlaugr, that there was an end of their friendship,

p. 115. * Gunnl. 89.
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THE history of successful devastation and CHAP.
IX

pusillanimous defence, is too uniform, and dis-

gusting to be detailed. In 1006, the Danes n
l e

,

obtained 36,0007.
48 In 1008, the feeble king

'

< i

. . . , . 1004.

oppressed his subjects with a new exaction.

Every 310 hides of land were assessed to build

and present one vessel, and every eight hides

were to furnish an helmet and * 9

breast-plate.

The hides of England, according to the best

enumeration of them which exists 5
, were

243,600. If we take this as the criterion, the

taxation produced an additional force of 785

ships, and armour for 30,450 men.

ETHELRED had now selected a new favourite in

Edric ; a man of low birth, but eloquent, plausi-

ble, and crafty. He is noted for excelling all

men in perfidy and cruelty. He was made duke

of Mercia in 1007.
5I

THE fleet, the product of the new assessment, 1009t

assembled at Sandwich. Brihtric, the brother

of Edric, and as ambitious and deceitful, ac-

The printed Sax. Chron. p. 136. says 30,000/. The

MS. Chron. Tib. B.I. and B.4. have 36,000/. Flor. 373.;

Mailros, 154.; Hoveden, 430.; Peterb. 34.; Al. Bev. 114.;

Sim. Dun. 166.; and Rad. Die. 462. also give 36,000/.
"> Sax. Chron. 136.

J0 The very ancient catalogue which Spelman copied into

his Glossary, 353., and Camden into his Britannia, presents

to us a detailed account of the hides in England. Gale has

published one almost similar, but not quite. Rer. Aug.
vol.iii. p. 748.

ff Flor. Wig. 373,
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BOOK cused Wulfnoth, the father of earl Godwin.

fcthelred Wulfnoth fled, and carried twenty ships with

Unread
^-m anc^ commence(l pirate. Brihtric pursued

v
v

/ with eighty ships, but a tempest wrecked, and

Wulfnoth burnt them. These events destroyed

the confidence and the courage of the rest of

the fleet. It dispersed and retired. 5 * The an-

nalists add, that thus perished all the hopes of

England.
IN 1010, the triumph of the Danes was com-

pleted in the surrender of sixteen counties of

England, and the payment of 48,000/.
s3 Thus

they divided the country with Ethelred, as his fa-

ther Edgar, the first patron of the civil dissensions,

had shared it unjustly with the ill-used Edwin.

ioi3. THE next invasion of Svein was distinguished

by the revolution of the government of the

country. The people gradually seceded from

Ethelred, and appointed the Dane their king.

** Flor. Wig. 374. Sax. Chron. 137, 138. In mentioning

Wulfnoth, the printed Saxon Chronicle adds, that he was the

father of earl Godwin, p. 137. The MS. Chron. Tib. B. 1.

has not these words, nor the Tib. B. 4s, nor the Laud MS.
which Gibson quotes. As he only marks the Laud MS. to

be without, I presume that his other MSS. had them.

Flor. 375378. Sax. Chron. 139 142. For a par-

ticular description of this dismal period, see Osberne's Life

of S. Elphegus, who was taken into Canterbury and killed,

because 3000/. were not paid for his ransom. They hurled

bones and skulls of cattle upon him till one struck him on the

head with an iron axe. Gurney, Sax. Chron. 170. Was he

one of the counsellors of Ethelred who were obnoxious to

the Danish partisans ?
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The earl of Northumbria, and all the people in CHAP.

his district, the five burghers, and all the army Ethelred

on the north of Watling-street, submitted to his
unready

sovereignty.
54 He ordered them to supply

v ^ ^

provisions and horses, and committing their

hostages and his ships to his son Canute, he com-

menced a visit of decisive conquest to the south.

Oxford and Winchester accepted his dominion ;

but London resisted, because Ethelred was

in it.

SVEIN marched to Bath, and the duke Ethel-

mere, and all the western thanes, yielded them-

selves to him. The citizens of London at last

followed the example.
TERRIFIED by the universal disaffection, Ethelred's

Ethelred sent his children into 55
Normandy,

fllght

and privately withdrew to the Isle of 56
Wight,

where he passed his Christmas ; after which, on

hearing of their good reception by his queen's

brother, Richard, he departed also himself, and

was kindly received. 57

THE new sovereignty of Svein was severe

in its pecuniary exactions 58
, but it was short.

eat '

M Sax. Chron. 143.

" Sax. Chron, 14-3, 144. Flor. Wig. 379, 380. Malrasb.

69. This author remarks, that the Londoners did not abandon

the king till he fled himself. He says of them in high pane-

gyric :
" Laudandi prorsus viri et quos Mars ipse collata non

sperneret hasta si ducem habuissent."

56
Cumqueclandestinis itineribus. Malrasb. p. 69.

" Malmsb. 70. Flor. 380.

** Hermannus, who wrote in 1070, thus describes his pe-
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Ethd'red borough.
59

the THIS event produced a new change in the

v
.. v - '

Anglo-Saxon politics. The Danish soldiers in

England, the Thingamanna
60

, appointed Ca-

nute, the son of Svein, for their king
61

;
but

the English chieftains sent to Ethelred to offer

him the crown again, on condition that he should

govern rightly, and be less tyrannical.
6 *

cuniary exactions :
"
Sueyn insuper lugubre malum scilicet

ubique ponit tributum quod infortunium hodieque luit

Anglia, multum felix, dives ac dulcis nimium si non Jbrertt

tribute" MS. Tib. B. 2. p. 25.

59 The annalists are fond of stating, that he was killed by
St. Edmond ; Snorre adds a curious comparison, "Just,"

says he,
" as Julian the Apostate was killed by Saint Mer-

cury." Saga Olafi Helga, c. xi. p. 10.

* The body of troops who, during Svein's prosperity,

and the reigns of his posterity, became stationary in Eng-
land, are called Thinga-raanna by Snorre, tom.ii. p. 15. The
Olaf Tryggvason's Saga, p. 100.; and the Knytlinga Saga

(Celto Scand. p. 103.) say they received appointed stipends.

Their commander, Heming, kept the conquered country in

subjection to Canute. Two of their orders were, not to

disperse rumours, and not to go beyond their city of a night.

Trygg. Saga, p. 100. Celto Sc.

61 The Sagas state Canute to have been but ten years of

age at Svein's death. But this is a mistake.
6* Flor. Wig. 381. "

They assured him that no one was

dearer to them than their natural lord, if he would govern
them more righteously than he did before." Gur. Sax.

Chron. 173. About this time occurred the war against Brian,

V1 k?r
^"n ^ ^""sug"*- See the Niala Saga in Celto Scand.

107 116. and 120 129. I mention it, because to this

battle belong the poetical vision of the Northern destinies,

and the Scaldic Ode, which Gray lias so vigorously trans-

ited in his Fatal Sisters,

%
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ETHELRED sent his son Edward to make the re- CHAP.
IX

quired promises of good government.
6

'

Pledges Ethelred

were exchanged for the faithful performance of

the contract
; every Danish king was declared

a perpetual outlaw 64
, and in Lent the king

returned.

CANUTE had now to maintain his father's

honours by his sword. Confronted by a power-
ful force of the English, he sailed from East-

Anglia to Sandwich, and landed the hostages

which his father had received for the obedience

of the English. But in revenge for the opposi-

tion of the nation, he brutally maimed them of

their hands and noses. 65
They were children

of the first nobility.
66 Canute then retired to

Denmark, to watch his interests there, and to

provide the means for stronger exertions to gain

the crown of England.
67

To make head against Canute, Ethelred dis-

persed, around the neighbouring countries, high

promises of reward to every warrior who would

6J Flor. 381. He said, "that he would amend all that

had been complained of, if they would return to him with

one consent and without guile." Sax. Chron. G. 173.
< Sax. Chron. 14-5.

Flor. 382.
<* Malmsb. 71.

67 Encomium Emmas, written by a contemporary, 167.

Svein's body was carried to Roschild, and buried. The au-

tumn closed with an inundation of the sea, which laid the

towns and country for many miles under water, and destroyed
the inhabitants. Flor. 382. Malmsb. 71.

VOL. II. II
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BOOK join the English standard 68
: a great number

Etheired came to him. Among these was Olave, the son
the of Harald Graenski, a Norwegian sea-king, who,

v
-...

' in 1007, at twelve years of age, had begun his

maritime profession under a military
69 tutor.

He afterwards obtained the crown of Norway,
and the reputation of a saint. He arrived in

England in the year of Svein's death. 7

CANUTE called to his aid Eric the Jarl, one

of the rulers of Norway, and one of the sons of

Hakon the Bad 71
, and sailed to England.

His abilities made his advance the march of

victory. The perfidious Edric crowned the

treasons of his life by flying to Canute with

forty ships. Wessex submitted to the invaders,

and gave hostages for its fidelity.
7 *

THE hostilities of the contending parties were

now fast assuming the shape of decision. To
Canute's well-arranged army, Edmund, the son

of Etheired, endeavoured to oppose a competent

force, but the panic of the king, excited by
rumoured treachery, disappointed his hopes.

68 Snorre Olafi Helga, c. vi. p. 6.

69
Snorre, p. 3.

70 Snorre, p. 9. Knytlinga Saga, p. 103.
71

Knytlinga Saga, p. 10. Eric had gained great fame in

two battles: one against Olave, Tryggva's son, the other

against the Jomsburgers. Snorre, ii. p. 23. Svein had given

Norway to Eric and his brother Hakon. When Eric came
to England, he left his brother Hakon to govern all Norway,
whom St. Olave expelled. Snorre, p. 211. Hakon was

drowned. Ib. 321.
71 Sax. Chron. 146.
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Edmund then roused the Northern chiefs to CHAP.
F3C

predatory excursions, but the energy of Canute Etheired

prevented success. The Danes marched through

Buckinghamshire to Bedford, and thence ad-

vanced to York. Uhtred, the earl of Northum-

bria, and the people, abandoned Edmund, and

gave hostages to Canute. 73
Leaving his friend

Eric Jarl in the government of the country,

Canute returned to his ships. At this crisis,

the death of Etheired released England from its

greatest enemy.
74

73 The Knytlinga Saga gives a particular description of

Canute's exertions, interspersed with many quotations from

the scallds, Ottar the Swarthy, Hallvardr, and Thordr,

104 107. Among the nobles who came with Canute were,

Ulfr Jarl, the son of Sprakalegs, who had married Canute's

sister, Astrida. Heming, and his brother, Thorkell the Lofty,
sons of the Earl-street Haralldr, were also in his army. Ib.

74 We have a contemporary picture of the internal state

of England during this reign, in the Sermon of Lupus, one

of the Anglo-Saxon bishops.
" We perpetually pay them (the Danes) tribute, and they

ravage us daily. They ravage, burn, spoil, and plunder,

and carry off our property to their ships. Such is their suc-

cessful valour that one of them will in battle put ten of ours

to flight. Two or three will drive a troop of captive Chris-

tians through the country from sea to sea. Very often they
seize the wives and daughters of our thanes, and cruelly

violate them before the great chieftain's face. The slave of

yesterday becomes the master of his lord to day, or he flies

to the Vikingr, and seeks his owner's life in the earliest

battle.

"
Soldiers, famine, flames, and effusion of blood abound

on every side. Theft and murder, pestilence, diseases, ca-

lumny, hatred, and rapine dreadfully afflict us.

" Widows are frequently compelled into unjust marriages;

ii 2
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BOOK many are reduced to penury and are pillaged. The poor
_

./I*
, men are sorely seduced and cruelly betrayed, and, though

the innocent, are sold far out of this land to foreign slavery.

Unready. Cradle children are made slaves out of this nation, through

an atrocious violation of the law for little stealings. The

right of freedom is taken away : the rights of the servile are

narrowed, and the right of charity is diminished.

" Freemen may not govern themselves, nor go where they

wish, nor possess their o\vn as they like. Slaves are not suf-

fered to enjoy what they have obtained from their allowed

leisure, nor what good men have benevolently given for

them. The clergy are robbed of their franchises,
'

and

stripped of all their comforts."

After mentioning many vices, lie adds, that " Far and wide

the evil custom has prevailed of men being ashamed of their

virtue ;
of good actions even incurring contempt ; and of the

public worship being publicly derided." Sermo Lupi ap.

Hickes, Dissert. Epist. p. 99 108. Elfric, another con-

temporary, thought the state of things so bad, that he be-

lieved dooms-day to be approaching, and the world very
near its end. MSS. Vit. St. Neot.
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CHAP. X.

The Reign of EDMUND Ironside.

A T length the sceptre of the Anglo-Saxons CHAP.
^*- came into the hand of a prince able to Edmund

wield it with dignity to himself, and prosperity v

ronsl
*;

to his people. Like Athelstan, he was illegiti-
1016-

mately born
; but his spirit was full of energy ;

and his constitution was so hardy, that he ob-

tained the surname of Ironside. It was his

misfortune that he attained the crown in a

stormy season
; and, before his character and

talents could be duly known or estimated, he

had to conflict with a king, perhaps greater

than himself. Had Edmund, like his father,

acceded to the crown of a tranquil, united, and

thriving nation, the abilities of a Canute might
have been foiled. But Edmund succeeded to

the care of a divided people, half of whose ter-

ritory was in the occupation of his enemy. He
had no interval of respite to recruit his strength,

or reform his country. He was dishonourably
killed in the full exertion of his abilities.

AN important struggle ensued between Ed-

mund and Canute for the possession of London.

It was long besieged in vain, sometimes by a

part of Canute's forces, sometimes by all. Lon-

i i 3
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BOOK don was at this time defended, on the south, by
VI

Edmund a wall which extended along the river.
' The

v

lronslde
-, ships of Canute, from Greenwich, proceeded to

loie. London. The Danes built a strong military

work on the south bank of the river, and drew

up their ships on the west of the bridge, so as

to cut off all access to the city. Edmund

vigorously defended it awhile in person, and

when his presence was required elsewhere, the

brave citizens made it impregnable.
*

DURING the siege, Edmund fought two battles

with the Danes in the country: one at Pen in

Dorsetshire
;
the other, the most celebrated, at

Scearstan, about midsummer.

Battle at EDMUND selected the bravest soldiers for his

first line of attack, and placed the rest as auxi-

liary bodies
;
then noticing many of them in-

dividually, he appealed to their patriotism and

their courage, with that fire of eloquence which

rouses man to mighty deeds. He conjured

them to remember their country, their beloved

1

Stephanides, in his description of London, written about

1 190, so declares :
"
Similiterque ab austro Lundonia omrata

et turrita fuit." p. 3. Lond. 1723.
* Sax. Chron. 148.; Flor. 385.; and Knytlinga Saga,

135 137. The verses of the scallds, Thordr, and Ottar the

Swarthy, are cited on this subject. Snorre gives an account

of Saint Olave, the Norwegian sea-king, assisting in the

'struggle at London. The principal achievement of Olave

was to destroy the fortified bridge from Southwark, which

he calls a great emporium to the city, which the Danes de-

fended. The effort, somewhat romantic, is sung by Ottar

and Sigvatr. Saga af Olafi Helga, p. 1 113.
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families, and paternal habitations : for all these CHAP.

they were to fight; for all these they would Edmund

conquer. To rescue or to surrender these dear ^ ^
objects of their attachments, would be the alter- ioie.

native of that day's struggle. His represent-

ations warmed his soldiers, and in the height of

their enthusiasm, he bade the trumpets to

sound, and the charge of battle to begin.

Eagerly his brave countrymen rushed against

their invaders, and were nobly led by their

heroic king. He quitted his royal station to

mingle in the first ranks of the fight ; and yet,

while his sword strewed the plain with slaughter,

his vigorous mind watched eagerly every move-

ment of the field. He struggled to blend the

duty of commander and the gallant bearing of a

soldier. Edric and two other generals, with the

men of Wilts and Somerset, aided Canute. On

Monday, the first day of the conflict, both

armies fought with unprevailing courage, and

mutual fatigue compelled them to separate.
3

IN the morning the awful struggle was re-

newed. In the midst of the conflict, Edmund
forced his way to Canute, and struck at him

vehemently with his sword. The shield of the

Dane saved him from the blow, but it was given
with such strength, that it divided the shield,

and cut the neck of the horse below it. A

3 Flor. Wig. 385, 386.

I I 4-
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BOOK crowd of Danes then rushed upon Edmund,
Edmund and, after he had slain many, he was obliged to

retire. Canute was but slightly
4 wounded.

While the king was thus engaged, Edric struck

off the head of one Osmear, whose countenance

resembled the king's, and, raising it on high, ex-

claimed to the Anglo-Saxons, that they fought
to no purpose.

"
Fly, ye men of Dorset and

Devon ! Fly, and save yourselves. Here is your
Edmund's head." 5 The astonished English

gazed in terror. The king was not then visible,

for he was piercing the Danish centre. Edric

was believed, and panic began to spread through

every rank. At this juncture Edmund appeared

receding before the pressure of the Danes, who

had rescued Canute. He saw the malice, and

sent his spear as his avenger : Edric shunned

the point, and it pierced two men near him.

But his presence was now unavailing. In vain

he threw off his helmet, and, gaining an emi-

nence, exposed his disarmed head to undeceive

his warriors. The fatal spirit had gone forth ;

and, before its alarms could be counteracted,

the army was in flight. All the bravery and

skill of Edmund could only sustain the combat

till night interposed.
6

4 I derive this paragraph from the Knytlinga Saga, p. 130.

Ottar the Swarthy celebrates the battle, and places it near

the Tees, p. 131., in Johnstone's Celto Scandicae.

* Flor. Wig. 386. 6 Ibid.
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THE difficulty of the battle disinclined Canute CHAP.
from renewing it. He left the contested field Ed^nd
at midnight, and marched afterwards to London ironside,

to his shipping. The morn revealed his retreat ioie.

to Edmund. The perfidious Edric, discerning

the abilities of the king, made use of his rela-

tionship and early connection (he had married

Edmund's sister, and had been his foster-father)

to obtain a reconciliation. Edmund consented

to receive him on his oath of fidelity.
7

EDMUND followed Canute to London, and

raised the siege of the city. A conflict soon

followed between the rivals at 8 Brentford. Both

parties claim the victory.
9 As Canute imme-

diately afterwards beleagured London again, the

laurel seems to have been obtained by him.

Baffled by the defence, he avenged himself on

Mercia, whose towns, as usual, were committed

to the flames, and he withdrew up the Medway.
Edmund again urged the patriotic battle at

Otford in Kent, and drove him to Shepey.
A vigorous pursuit might have destroyed all

1 It is the Knytlinga Saga which informs us that Edric

had brought up Edmund: "
Cujus tamen nutricius iste

Heidricus fuit." p. 139.

Flor. Wig. 387. Sax. Chron. 149. The Knytlinga

Saga quotes the verses of the scalld Ottar on this battle,

p. 134.

9 Florence and his countrymen give the victory to Ed-

mund. The Knytlinga Saga says, Canute conquered ;
and

adds, that the town was destroyed, p. 134.
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BOOK Canute's hopes ; but the perfidious counsels of

Edmund Edric preserved the defeated invader.
10

LroiMide^ WHEN Edmund withdrew to Wessex, Canute

loie. passed into Essex, and thence advancing, plun-

Assandun. dered Mercia without mercy. Edmund, earnest

for a decisive effort, again assembled all the

strength of England, and pursued the

Dane, who was retiring to his ships with his

plunder. At Assandun, in the north part of

Essex, the armies met. Edmund arranged his

countrymen into three divisions, and, riding

round every rank, he roused them, by his im-

pressive exhortations, to remember their own

valour, and their former victories. He entreated

them to protect the kingdom from Danish ava-

rice, and to punish, by a new defeat, the ene-

mies they had already conquered. Canute

brought his troops gradually into the field.

Edmund made a general and impetuous attack.

His vigour and skill again brought victory to

his arms. The star of Canute was clouded,

when Edric, his secret ally, deserting Edmund

in the very hour of success, fled from the field

with the men of Radnor, and all the battalions

he commanded. The charge of Canute on the

exposed and inferior Anglo-Saxons was then

decisive. The valour of Edmund was forgotten.

10
Flor. 387. Snorre mentions, that St. Olave fought at

Canterbury; and quotes Ottar the Swarthy upon it, p. 14.;

but I cannot be certain that it was at this period.
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Flight and destruction overspread the plain. A CHAP.

few, jealous of their glory, and anxious to give a Edmund

rallying point to the rest, fought desperately ^ ^
amid surrounding enemies, and were all cut off ioie.

but one man. In this dismal conflict the flower

of the nobility of England perished.
"

,

THE betrayed Edmund disdained the death

of despair, and attempted new efforts to rescue

his afflicted country. He retired to Gloucester;

and, such was his activity and eloquence, that

a fresh army was around him before Canute

overtook him. Edmund then challenged Edmund

Canute to decide their quarrel by a single Canute?
6*

combat.
1 *

SOME authorities assert that they fought;

others, that Canute declined the meeting; but

the result was that a pacification was agreed

upon between the princes ; and England was

divided between them. Canute was to reign in

the north, and Edmund in the south. The

11 Malmsb. 72. Flor. Wig. 388. Sax. Chron. 150. The

Knytlinga Saga, and the scalld Ottar, notice this conflict,

p. 134. Snorre places one of St. Olave's battles in a place

which he calls Hringmaraheide. He says, this was in the

land of Ulfkell, p. 13. This expression somewhat approxi-
mates it to the battle of Assandun, for Ulfkell governed the

eastern districts of the island ; and Dr. Gibson places this

conflict at Assington in Essex. Camden thought it was

Ashdown, in the north part of that county.
11

I follow Malmsbury in ascribing the proposal to Ed-

mund, p. 72.
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BOOK rival princes exchanged arms and garments ;

Edmund the money for the fleet was agreed upon, and
ironside. faQ anm

'

es separated.
' 3

THE brave Edmund did not long survive the

pacification. He perished the same year. The
circumstances attending his assassination are

variously given. Malmsbury mentions that two

of his chamberlains were seduced by Edric to

wound him at a most private moment with an

iron hook ;
but he states this to be only ru-

mour. 14 The king's violent death, and its

author, are less reservedly avowed by
f 5 others.

The northern accounts go even farther. The

Knytlinga Saga and Saxo carry up the crime as

high as Canute. They expressly state that

Edric was corrupted by Canute to assassinate

Edmund. 16

'3 Flor. Wig. 389. Sax. Chron. 150.
s Malmsb. 72.

'* As Hunt. 363.; Matt. West. 401.; Hist. El. 502.; Hist.

Ram. 434.; Petrob. 37.; Ingulf, 57. and many others. Her-

mannus, who wrote within fifty years after this event, says,
" Nocte siquidem sequentis dici festivitatis Sancti Andreae

Lundoniae perimitur insidiis Edrici Streane perfidissimi

ducis." Cotton Lib. MS. Tib. B. 2. The encomiast of

Emma says, he was long and greatly lamented by his people.

p. 171.
16 " Erat tune temporis inter Anglos vir potens, Heid-

ricus Striona nomine. Is a rege Canuto pecunia corruptus

est ut Jatmundum clam interficeret. Hoc modo Jatmundus

rex periit." Knytl. Saga, p. 139. To the same purpose

Saxo,
" Memorant alii Edvardum clandestino Canuti im-

perio occisum," lib. x. p. 193. Snorre says,
" Eodem
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A REMARKABLE character began his progress CHAP.
to greatness in this reign : this was the famous Edmund

earl Godwin, who possessed a power little less ironside,

than sovereign for three reigns, and whose son ioie.

Harold was the last of the Anglo-Saxon kings. Eart'cod-

His origin has never yet been mentioned in win -

English history; but as the rise of poverty to

grandeur is always an interesting contemplation,

we will state the short history of Godwin's

elevations.

THAT Godwin was the son of an herdsman, is An herds-

a fact recorded in the MS. Chronicle of Ra-

dulphus Niger. This author says explicitly

what no other has mentioned, " Earl Godwin

was the son of an herdsman." It adds, that he

was brought up by Canute,
' 7 How the son of

a Saxon herdsman came to be brought up by
Canute, the note will explain.

18

mense Heinrikus Striona occidit Edmtindutn regem." Olafi

Helga, p. 24. Adam of Bremen says he was poisoned,

p. 31.

17 It is a MS. in the Cotton Library, Vespasian, D. 10.

In the second side of page 27., it says,
" Godwinus comes

filius bubulci fuit." It adds,
" Hie Godwinus a rege Cnu-

tone nutritus processu temporis in Daciam cum breve regis

transmissus callide duxit sororem Cnutonis."

18 The Knytlinga Saga gives us that explanation which no

other document affords,

One of the Danish chieftains, who accompanied Canute to

England, has been noticed to have been Ulfr, the son of

Sprakalegs, who had married Canute's sister Astrida. In the

battle of Skorstein, between Canute and Edmund, he fought
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BOOK m Canute's first line, and pursued part of the English fugi-
VI. tives into a wood so eagerly, that when he turned to rejoin

j

m""
his friends, he saw no path ; he wandered about it only to

\. _j_ _ y bewilder himself, and night involved him before he had got
loie. out of it. In the morning he beheld near him a full grown

youth driving cattle to their pasture. He saluted the lad,

and enquired his name : he was answered,
"
Gudin," or

Godwin.

Ulfr requested the youth to show him the track which

would lead him to Canute's ships. Godwin informed him

that he was at a great distance from the Danish navy; that

the way was across a long and inhospitable wood ; that the

soldiers of Canute were greatly hated by the country people;
that the destruction of the yesterday's battle at Skorstein

was known around; that neither he nor any soldier of Ca-

nute's would be safe if the peasants saw him
; nor would the

person be more secure who should attempt to assist an

enemy.

Ulfr, conscious of his danger, drew a gold ring from his

finger, and proffered it to the youth, if he would conduct

him to his friends. Godwin contemplated it awhile; but that

greatness of mind, which sometimes accompanies talents even

in a lowly state, glowed within him; and, in an emanation of

a noble spirit, he exclaimed,
" I will not accept your ring,

but I will try to lead you to your friends. If I succeed, re-

ward me as you please."

He led Ulfr first to his father's humble mansion, and the

earl received an hospitable refreshment.

When the shades of night promised secresy, two horses

were saddled, and Ulfnadr, the father, bade the earl fare-

well. " We commit to you our only son, and hope, that if

you reach the king, and your influence can avail, you will

get him admitted ino the royal household. Here he can-

not stay; for, should our party know that he preserved you,
his safety would be doubtful." Perhaps Ulfnadr remembered

the high fortunes of his uncle Edric, who was now duke of

Mercia, and hoped that if his son could get a station in the

royal palace, he might, like Edric, ascend from poverty to

greatness.

Godwin was handsome, and fluent in his elocution. His
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qualities and services interested Ulfr, and a promise to pro- CHAP,
vide for him was freely pledged.

They travelled all night, and in the next day they reached
jro s"je

the station of Canute, where Ulfr, who was much beloved, v -
T

- _ -*

was very joyfully received. The grateful Jarl placed Godwin IOIG.

on a lofty seat, and had him treated with the respect which

his own child might have claimed. He continued his attach-

ment so far, as afterwards to marry him to Gyda, his sister.

To oblige Ulfr, Canute, in time, raised Godwin to the dig-

nity of Jarl. Knytlinga Saga, 105. and 131133.
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CHAP. XL

CANUTE the Great.

BOOK /^iANUTE, from his warlike ability, sur-
VT m

Canute
^"// named the Brave ; from his renown and

theGreat.
empire, the Great ; from his liberality, the

loie. Rich ; and, from his devotion, the Pious
'

; ob-

tained, on Edmund's death, the sovereignty of

all England at the age of twenty.
*

THE Northerns have transmitted to us the

portrait of Canute
; he was large in stature, and

very powerful j he was fair, and distinguished

for his beauty ; his nose was thin, eminent, and

aquiline ; his hair was profuse j his eyes bright

and fierce. 3

1 Dr. Hickes's dedication to his Thesaurus. His bap-
tismal name was Lambert. Frag. Isl. 2 Lang. 4<26.

* The Knytlinga Saga, and Olave Tryggvason Saga, state

Canute to have been but ten years old at his father's death.

If so, he could be only twelve at his accession. This is not

probable. One document speaks more truly. Snorre, in

his Saga af Magnusi Goda, states Canute to have been forty

when he died. This was in 1035 ; and therefore in 1016, he

must have been twenty-one. Snorre's words are,
" Eodem

autumno vita functus est rex Knutus potens in Anglia idibus

Novembris natus tune annos quadraginta" c. iv. p. 7.

J
Knytlinga Saga, p. 14-8.
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HE was chosen king by general assent; his CHAP.
XI

partisans were numerous in the country, and Canute

who could resist his power? His measures to ^ ^
secure his crown were sanguinary and tyrannical ;

ioie.

but the whole of Canute's character breathes

an air of barbaric grandeur. He was formed by
nature to tower amid his contemporaries ; but

his country and his education intermixed his

greatness with a ferocity that compels us to

shudder while we admire. In one respect he

was fortunate ; his mind and manners refined as

his age matured. The first part of his reign was

cruel and despotic. His latter days shone with

a glory more unclouded.

His first policy was against the children of

Ethelred and Edmund. One of his scallds,

Sighvatr, sings, that all the sons of Ethelred he

slew or banished. 4 The Saxon annalist assures

us, that he determined at first to exile Edwig,
the half-brother of Edmund ; but finding the

English nobles both submissive and adulating,

he proceeded to gratify his ambition by taking

the prince's life. The infamous Edric suggested
to him a man, Ethelwold, a nobleman of high

descent, who would undertake to accomplish his

criminal desires. The king incited Ethelwold

4 Attamen singulos.

Deinceps filiorum Adelradi

Vel interfecit Cnutus

Vel proscripsit.

Sigvatr Knutzdrapu, quoted in Knytl. Saga, p. 140.

VOL. II. K K
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BOOK to the measure. "
Acquiesce with my wishes,

Canute an^ vou s^a^ enjy securely all the honour and
the Great,

dignity of your ancestors. Bring me his head,

loic. and you shall be dearer to me than a brother."

This was the language of a northern vikingr, to

whom human life was of no value. Ethelwold

affected a compliance ; but his seeming readiness

was but an artifice to get the child into his

power, and to preserve his life. Edwig did not

ultimately escape. The next year he was de-

ceived by those whom he most esteemed, and,

by Canute's request and command, he was put
to death. 5

WITH the same guilty purpose, he seized

Edward and Edmund, the children of the last

king ; but he was counselled that the country

would not endure their destruction. Alarmed

from immediate crime, he sent them to the king
of Sweden, to be killed. This prince was too

noble to be a murderer, and had them conveyed
to Salomon, the king of Hungary, to be pre-

served and educated. s One died ; the other,

Edward, married Agatha, the daughter ofHenry,
the German emperor ; and their issue was Edgar

Atheling, who will be remembered in a future

reign.

CANUTE, reserving to himself the immediate

government of Wessex, committed East Anglia
to Turketul, whose valour had greatly con-

Flor. Wig. 390, 391. * Ibid. 391.
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tributed to the subjection of England. He CHAP,

gave Mercia to Edric, and Northumbria to his Canute

friend Eric, the Norwegian prince. He made ^ ^
a public treaty of amity with the English chiefs ioie.

and people, and by mutual agreement all en-

mities were laid aside. In the same year, the

solemn compact was violated
;
for he slew three

English noblemen without a fault. 7 He banished

Edwig, the king of the peasants
8
, and divided

the estates of the nobles among his Danish

friends.

THE punishment of Edric would have been a

homage to virtue from any other person than

Canute. The crime he prompted, he should

not have punished. But it is an observation

almost as old as human nature, that traitors are

abhorred by their employers. In the first days
of Canute's unsettled throne, he confirmed Edric

in his Mercian dukedom ; but having used the

profligate Saxon to establish his dignity, on the

next claim of reward, he expressed his latent

feelings. Edric imprudently boasted of his ser-

7 Sine culpa. Flor. 391. Mailros, 155. The Encomium

Emmae says, he killed many princes :
" Multos principum

quadam die occidere pro hujusmodi dolo juberet." The

dolus here alleged was, that they had deceived Edmund.

Their real crime may have been that they were powerful,

and that their submission was dubious. Ingulf, 58. and the

Annals of Burton, 247. mention some of Edric's friends as

killed.

8
Ceopla cynj. Sax. Chron. 151. qui rex appellabatur

rusticorum. Flor. Wig. 390. Bromton says he was the

brother of Edmund, 907. but I doubt that this is an error.

K K 2
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BOOK vices :
" I first deserted Edmund, to benefit

Canute you > for you I killed him." Canute coloured
;

tte ;at. for tjje anger Of conscious guilt and irrepressible

ipie. shame came upon him. *' 'Tis fit, then, you
should die, for your treason to God and me.

You killed your own lord ! him who by treaty

and friendship was my brother ! your blood be

upon your own head, for murdering the Lord's

anointed ; your own lips bear witness against

you." The villain who perpetrated the fact was

confounded by the hypocrite who had counte-

nanced it. Eric, the ruler of Norway, was called

in, that the royal intention might be secretly

executed. He struck down the wretch with his

battle-axe, and the body was thrown from the

window into the Thames, before any tumult

could be raised among his partisans.
9 The two

sons of Ethelred, by Emma, were sheltered in

Normandy.
CANUTE married Emma, called also Elfgiva,

the widow of Ethelred. He distinguished his

next year by a most oppressive exaction : from

London he compelled 10,500 pounds, and from

the rest of the kingdom 72,000.

To sooth the country, he sent home the largest

9 This narration is taken from Malmsb. 73. compared with

Encom. "Emmae. The circumstances of his death are told

differently, as usual. Florence admits that he was killed in

the king's palace ; but one says, that he was hanged ;
an-

other, that he was strangled ; another, that he was beheaded.

Human testimony is characterised by these petty variations.
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portion of his Danish troops, keeping only forty CHAP.
vessels in England. In this he displayed the Canute

confidence of a noble mind. He maintained an ^ ^
exact equality, between the two nations, in ranks, iois.

council, and war. In 1019, England was so

tranquil, that he went to Denmark, and passed
the winter in his native country.

CANUTE maintained his dignity with a severe

hand. In 1020, after his return from the Baltic,

he held a great council in the Easter festivity

at Cirencester. In this he banished the duke

Ethelwerd. In 1021, he also exiled the cele-

brated Turketul.

IN this year the Anglo-Saxons obscurely in- 1025.

timate, that Canute went to Denmark, where

he was attacked by Ulfr and Eglaf, with a fleet

and army from Sweden. In one struggle Canute

was unsuccessful ; but afterwards the young earl

Godwin attacked the enemies of Canute by sur-

prise, with the English troops, and obtained a

complete victory. This event raised Godwin

and the English very greatly in the king's

estimation.
'

THE Eglaf was St. Olave, who had possessed

himself of the kingdom of Norway. Canute,

occupied by his English crown, made at first no

pretensions to the Norwegian sceptre." The
submission of England gave him leisure to turn

the eye of ambition to the mountains of Nor-

10 Sax. Chron. 154. Matt. West. 405.
11

Snorre, vol. ii. p. 144.

K K 3
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BOOK way.
1 *

Claims, those slight veils, with which

Canute states desirous of war always cover their unjust

^ ^Jj projects, to conceal their deformity from the

1025. giddy popidace ; claims adapted to interest the

passions of vulgar prejudice, existed to befriend

Canute. His father had conquered Norway ;

his relation, Haco, had been driven from it.

Many of the people, who had most loudly wel-

comed St. Olave, had become dissatisfied at his

innovations, and invited Canute to interfere.
' 3

THE detail of the struggle between Canute

and St. Olave need not be narrated here. Ulfr

at first was among the enemies of Canute. He
was afterwards pardoned and reconciled

' 4
; and,

in the king's conflict with the Swedes, was the

means of saving Canute's life.
15

AT a feast in Roschild, Canute, according
to Snorre, quarrelled with Ulfr at gaming.
The indignant Jarl prudently retired. Canute

taunted him on his cowardice for withdrawing.
" Was I a coward when I rescued you from the

fangs of the Swedish dogs ?" was the answer of

the irritated Ulfr. Canute went to his couch,

and slept upon his resentment; but his fierce

and haughty soul waked in the morning to

demand blood. He sent his mandate, and Ulfr

was stabbed in a church which he had l6 entered.

"
Snorre, p. 212. ** Ibid. 212, 213.

M See Snorre, 26 69.; and compare Saxo's account,

195, 196.

'* Snorre, 271, 272. Ifi Ibid, 276, 277.
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CANUTE descended so far beneath the courage CHAP.
of a hero, as to corrupt the subjects of Olave can^c
from their fidelity by money.'

7 Canute sup- fr
Great-

ported his insidious negotiations by a powerful 1025.

fleet. Fifty ships of English thanes were with

him, and every district in Norway which he

approached, accepted him as its lord.' 8 He
exacted for hostages the sons and dearest re-

lations of the chiefs of Norway, and appointed

Haco, the son of his friend Eric, to be the

governor of his conquests.
' 9

ST. OLAVE retired before the storm, which he ios.

was unable to confront, and took shelter in

Russia. Haco sailed to England for his wife ;

but he was doomed to visit Norway no more.

The last time his ship was seen on its return,

was, late in the day, off Caithness, in Scotland ;

a furious storm was raging, and the wind was

driving him towards the Pentland Firth : neither

the vessel nor any of its mariners appeared

again.
ia In the next year, St. Olave returned j

but perished from the insurrection of his sub-

jects, whom he had offended by his laws to

accelerate their civilisation.

IN 1031, Canute penetrated Scotland, and 1031.

/

' Flor. Wig. 393. Theodoric, p. 29. Snorre, 278.

'8 Snorre, 295.
* Ibid. 296.
*c

Snorre, 321. Theodoric says, he was lost in the whirl-

pool of the Pentland Firth.

K K 4
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BOOK subdued Malcolm, and two other
ai

kings,

Canute Snorre says, he conquered great part of it.
a *

theGreat. CANUTE had the fame of reigning over six

io5i. kingdoms.
3J As a soldier he was certainly

eminent ; but, fortunately for his fame, a few

incidents have been preserved concerning him,

which rescue his character from the charge of

indiscriminate barbarism, and claim for him the

reputation of a lofty mind.

HE seems to have been one of those men,

who feel that they are born to merit the appro-

bation of future generations, and whose actions

become sublimer, as their name seems likely to

be perpetuated. He lived to posterity as well

as to his country. It was in this strain, that

having in a moment of intemperance killed a

soldier, and by that criminal deed, violated a

law which he had enforced on others, he assem-

bled his troops, descended from his splendid

throne, arraigned himself for his crime, ex-

pressed his penitence, but demanded a punish-

S1 Sax. Chron. 154. Hen. Hunt. 364. A northern scalld

calls the kings, the two kings of Fife.
" P. 144. The Knytlinga Saga adds, that he appointed

his son Harald to govern his conquests. On the gigantic
bones said to be found, 1520, in the place of the conflicts

between Canute and Malcolm, they who think it worth while

may read Stephanius's note on Saxo, p. 27.
*3 Saxo, 196.; and see Encom. Emmae, 4-92. He pre-

vailed on Conrad II. to restore to him the Margraviate of

Sleswick ; and the Eider then became the northern boundary
of Germany. 1 Putt. Hist. 154-.
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ment. He proclaimed impunity for their opinions CHAP.
YT

to those whom he appointed his judges ; and, in Canute

the sight of all, cast himself humbly on the the Great-

ground, awaiting their sentence. A burst of 1031.

tears, at his greatness of soul, bedewed every

spectator. They respectfully withdrew to deli-

berate, as he had required, and at last deter-

mined to let him appoint and inflict his own

punishment. The king accepted the task. Ho-

micide was at that time punishable by a mulct

of forty talents. He fined himself three hundred

and sixty, and added nine talents of gold as a

further compensation.*
4

THERE is something in the incident of the

sea, which discovers a mind of power, looking
far beyond the common associations of man-

kind. Canute had conquered many countries.

In an age of valour and enterprize, his exploits

had equalled the most adventurous. Poets em-

bodied in their melodies the admiration of his

people, and directed to his heart those praises,

with which all Europe resounded. Encompassed
with flattery and subjection, Canute's mind may
have been swollen into temporary presumption.

He' may in the frenzies of vanity have fancied,

like an Alexander, that he was scarcely a mortal.

But his mind was too powerful to continue the

slave of his conceit. The more he gazed on

nature, the more he felt the adorable Being

Saxo, 199.
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BOOK who governed him, as well as his people ; the

Canute
more ne was humbled with the conviction of

the Great. his individual insignificance. To communicate

1031. his solemn sensations, with all their impressions,

to his adulating friends, he ordered the chair of

his dignity to be placed on the sea beach. His

courtiers formed around him ; the tide was un-

dulating to the shore, and Canute seated himself

before it.
" Ocean, the island on which I sit is

mine, and thou art a part of my dominion.

None of my subjects dare to resist my orders ;

I therefore command thee, that thou ascend not

my coasts, nor presume to wet the borders of

my robes."

IN vain the mandate issued. He was not the

master whom the waters reverenced ; and in

contempt of his authority, every wave drew

nearer to his feet, till the general elevation of

the ocean covered his legs with its billows. It

was then that he expressed the noble sentiment,

which was impressing his mind. " Let every
dweller upon the earth confess that the power
of kings is frivolous and vain. HE only is the

Great Supreme, let HIM only be honoured with

the name of Majesty, whose nod, whose ever-

lasting laws, the heavens, the earth, and sea, with

all their hosts, obey." In conformity to this

sublime feeling, Canute would never afterwards

wear his crown. * 5

** I have stated this incident from Matt. West. p. 4*09. ;

Hen. Hunt. 364. ; Rad. Die. 469. ; Higden and Bromton.
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AMONG the kingly qualities in which Canute CHAP,
strove to excel, his liberality was

* 6
distinguished. Canute

Master of the tributes of several kingdoms, his tbej3reat.

resources were equal to the munificence of his 1031.

heart. His journey from Flanders to Rome was

a stream of expensive generosity. Whoever ap-

proached him was fed and cherished without a

request.
* 7 Canute's presents in general had

three objects ; charity, literature, and public

services.

THE literature of his age was in the hands of

two very different bodies of men ; the clergy

and the scallds. Both have extolled his liber-

ality.*
8 Of the scallds who attended him, the

names and verses of many have survived to us.

Sighvatr, Ottar the Swarthy, Thordr Kolbeinson,

and Thorarin Loftunga, are among those whose

historical poems or panegyrics have been much
cited by Snorre in his northern history.

29

THORARIN was celebrated for the richness and

celerity of his muse. He gave a striking speci-

men of this faculty. He had made a short poem

'6
Knytlinga Saga, 145.

17 Ibid. 144, 145. Encomium Emmae, 173.

a8 For his donations to the church, see Matt. West. 404,

405. 409. ; Encom. Emmae, 173. ; and others. In mention-

ing his resources from his kingdoms, the Knytlinga Saga

gives to our country the praise of that superior affluence

which it seems, in every age, to have displayed :
" inter

omnes septentrionales terras, opum ac thesaurorum Anglia
facile sit ditissima," p. 146.

*9 In the second volume passim. Sighvatr was the son of

Thordr, a scalld. Snorre, 45.
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BOOK on Canute, and went to recite it in his presence.

Canute ^n approaching the throne, he received a salute,

* ^ and respectfully inquired if he might repeat what

1031. he had composed. The king was at table at the

close of a repast ;
but a crowd of petitioners

were occupying their sovereign's ear by a state-

ment of their grievances. The impatient poet

may have thought them unusually loquacious :

he bore the tedious querulousness of injury with

less patience than the king, and at last, pre-

suming on his general favour with the great,

exclaimed,
" Let me request again, Sire, that

you would listen to my song ;
it will not con-

sume much of your time, for it is very short.*'

The king, angry at the petulant urgency of the

solicitation, answered, with a stern look,
" Are

you not ashamed to do what none but yourself

has dared to write a short poem upon me !

Unless by to-rnorrow's dinner you produce above

thirty strophes, on the same subject, your head

shall be the penalty." The poet retired not 1

with alarm, for his genius disdained that, but

with some mortification at the public rebuke,

t He invoked his Scandinavian Muses : his mind

became fluent ; verses crowded on it ; and

before the allotted time, he stood before the

king with the exacted poem, and received fifty

marks of pure silver as his reward. 3

30
Knytlinga Saga, 146, 147. Snorre mentions this shortly,.

p. 297. The poet afterwards, in his Tugdrapa, sung the

present. See the stanza in Knytl. p. 147. His short poem
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As private anecdotes best display the real CHAP.
YT

character, another may be permitted ;
and per- Canute

haps it will be most picturesque to give it in the the Great-

words of the recording eye-witness. It occurred 103 1.

upon Canute's journey to Rome, at St.Omer's.
"

Entering the monasteries, where he was re-

ceived with great honour, he walked humbly, he

fixed his eyes on the ground with wonderful

reverence
; and pouring out (if I may say so)

rivers of tears, he implored the aid of the saints.

But when the moment came of presenting his

gifts upon the altar, how often did he impress
the pavement with his kisses ! how often did he

strike his venerable breast ! what sighs ! what

prayers that he might not be found unworthy
of the mercy of the Supreme ! At length his

attendants stretched forth his munificent ob-

lation, which the king himself placed on the

altar. But why do I say the altar, when I re-

member that I myself saw him go round every

part of the monasteries, and pass no altar, how-

ever small, on which he did not leave a present,

and which he did not salute. Then came the

poor, and were all separately relieved. These

and other bounties of the lord Canute, I your
slave ! Oh, St. Omer, St. Bertin, myself beheld

in your monasteries ; for which do you pray that

was of the kind which Snorre says,
" we call Flok." The

longer was of the sort called Drapa. Snorre, p. 297. He

gives a long specimen of the Drapa, p. 298, 299. and a

specimen of the Flok, p. 303.
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BOOK such a king may live in the heavenly habitations,

Camite
as vour servants, the canons and monks, are daily

the Great,
petitioning."

3 '

losi. THIS incident is inserted, because it affords a

striking contrast to some actions of Canute's

earlier life. A Dunstan might have acted such

a scene for its theatrical effect. But in the

proud master of so many conquered kingdoms,
the emotions must have been those of his mind

and heart.

CANUTE has himself described his journey to

Rome in a public document, addressed to all

the orders of the English nation 3*
: he says, he

went for the redemption of his sins, and the

welfare of his subjects ; that he had projected

it before, but had been hindered by business

and other impediments. He adds r

" BE it known to you, that there was a great

assembly of nobles at the Easter solemnity, with

the lord the pope John, and Conrad the em-

peror.
3J There were all the princes of the

people, from Mount Gargano to the sea, who

all received me with dignity, and honoured

me with valuable presents. I was particularly

honoured with various gifts and costly presents

from the emperor, as well with gold and silver

SI Encomium Emmae, 173.
3* This letter of Canute's is in Flor. Wig. 394< -397. ;

Ingulf, 59 61.; and Malmsb. p. 74, 75. Its substance is

stated in Matt. West. 407., and elsewhere.

JJ He was the fourth emperor after Otho the Great.
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vessels, as with very rich apparel. I spake with CHAP.
the emperor, the pope, and the princes, on the

necessities of my English and Danish subjects,

that a more equal law, and better safeguard, 103 1.

might be granted to them in their journies to

Rome ; that they might not be hindered at so

many fortified passages, nor oppressed by such

unjust exactions. The emperor assented, and

Rodolph, the king
34

, who rules most of the

passages, and all the princes established, that

my subjects, whether merchants or travellers

from piety, might go and return to Rome with-

out detention or exaction.

" I ALSO complained before the pope, and

expressed myself highly displeased that such an

immensity of money should be extorted from

my archbishops when they came to Rome for

the pall. It was declared that this should not

happen again.'*

CANUTE, after mentioning that these con-

cessions were ratified by oaths before four

archbishops, twenty bishops, and an innumer-

34 In Florence he is called Rodulph ; so in Malmsb. 74-.

But in Ingulf, both in Gale's edition, p. 60., and that of

Frankfort, p. 893, he is named Robert. The difference is

not merely verbal. Rodulph was the king of Burgundy ;

and Robert, the son and successor of Hugh Capet, was the

king of France. But as the clausurae, or fortified passages,

of which Canute speaks, were probably those of the Alps,
which Rodulph commanded; and as Robert died in 1030,

and Canute's journey is usually placed in 1031, there can

be no doubt that Rodulph is the right reading.
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BOOK able multitude of dukes aud nobles, exclaims :

Canute
"

Therefore, I return my liberal thanks to Al-
the Great,

mighty God, that all things which I desired, I

1031. have prosperously achieved as I had contem-

plated, and have fulfilled all my wishes."

IN the subsequent paragraphs of his public

letter, he alludes nobly to his former conduct.

In viewing his past actions with sentiments of

regret, and in publicly confessing that he in-

tends an amendment, he displays a greatness of

mind which kings of such successful ambition

have seldom reached. Canute is an instance,

rarely paralleled, of a character improved by

prosperity. His worst actions were in his days
of peril. When the full glory of established

and multiplied power shone around him, his

heart became humble, pious, and ennobled.

Educated among vikingr, his first misconduct

may be referred to his tuition. His latter feel-

ings were the produce of his improved intellect

and magnanimity.
" BE it also known to all, that I have vowed

to Almighty God, to govern my life hence-

forward by rectitude, to rule my kingdoms and

people justly, and piously to observe equal judg-
ment every where ; and if, through the intempe-

rance and negligence of my yoiitfi, 1 hare done

what was notjust, I will endeavour liereajter, by

God's help, entirely to amend it. Therefore I

beseech and command all my consiliarii, to whom
I have confided the councils of my kingdom,
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that they in no shape suffer or consent to any CHAP.

injustice throughout my realm, neither from fear Canute

of me, nor from favour to any person of power ; *^ jj*

I command all the sheriffs and governors of all 1031.

my realm, as they value my friendship or their

own safety, that they impose unjust violence on

no man, whether rich or poor j but that the

noble and their inferiors, the wealthy and the

needy, may enjoy their property justly. This

enjoyment must not be infringed in any manner,

neither in behalf of the king, nor any other man
of power, nor on the pretext of collecting money
for me, because there is no necessity that money
should be obtained for me by unjust exaction."

AFTER alluding to some enemies whom he

had pacified, and mentioning that he was re-

turning to Denmark, whence, as soon in the

summer as lie could procure shipping, he pro-

posed to visit England ; he continues :

" I have sent this letter first, that all my
people may rejoice in my prosperity, because,

as you yourselves know, I have never forborne

to apply myself and my labour, nor will I ever

forbear to devote either, to the necessary utility

of all my people."

THESE patriotic sentiments, from a royal pen,
are highly valuable. Such kings give new

splendor to their thrones, and secure to them-

selves that perpetuity of fame which mortality
so covets.

A

VOL. II. 'L L
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CHAP. XII.

The Reign of HAROLD the First, swmamed

HAREFOOT.

BOOK /CANUTE, at his death
1

, left three sons,cHarold v-'
Svein, Harold, and Hardicanute. In his

v !. "^ 'j life, he had placed Svein over Norway
3

, and he

1035. wished that Harold should rule in England,

and Hardicanute in Denmark. At the council

which met at Oxford to elect a new sovereign,

the opinions were divided. The chiefs of Danish

descent and connections chose Harold ; the

West Saxons, headed by earl Godwin, preferred

his brother Hardicanute, because his mother,

Emma, had been the wife of Ethelred, and was

a favourite with the Anglo-Saxons. The children

of Ethelred who were in Normandy were also

remembered ; but the Danish dynasty was not

yet unpopular, and Harold, by force or in-

fluence, obtained a portion of the kingdom, and

seized the treasures which Emma possessed from

1 He died at Shaftesbury, the 12th of November, 1035.

MS. Tib. B.I.
'

Snorre, Saga Olafi Helga, p. 383. Florence calls his

mother Northamtunensis Alfgivae filiae Alfhelini Duels,

p. 398. Snorre names her Alfifo dottor Alfriras Jarls.
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XII
Harold

1055.

the gift of Canute. 3
Harold, at tirst, reigned at CHAP

London and north of the Thames ;
and Hardi-

Canute in the west of England.
THE murder of Alfred, one of the sons of

Emma, by Ethelred, lies heavy on the memory
both of Harold and Godwin. 4

HAROLD, though nominated king, could not

s
Flor.Wig. 398. MS. Sax. Chron. Tib. B. 1. It is said

of Harold, that he was not Canute's son, but a cobler's.

The tale is, that his mother, having given no children to

Canute, pretended pregnancy, and introduced first Svein,

and afterwards Harold, as her own children. As Snorre does

not mention it of Svein, it is probable that in both cases the

rumour was the offspring of malignant competition. The
author of Enc. Em., though he believes it, adduces only the

plurimorum assertio for it, which is a better description of a

rumour than of a fact. Florence states it as a res in dubio.
4 I state this from the Encomium Emmae. The author

addresses his account to the mother herself, by whose orders

he wrote it. (See his prologue.) He apologises to her for his

brevity on Alfred's sufferings, and says,
" Possent enim multa

dici si non tuo parceremus dolori," p. 175. Considering,

however, that he wrote to the youth's mother, he is sometimes

horribly particular, for he describes part of their progress of

operation. Malmsbury says, the deed took place between

Harold's death and Hardicanute's election, p. 77. ; but this

cannot prevail against the contemporary above cited,

strengthened as it is as to its occurrence under Harold,

by Flor. 399. ; Matt. West. 4 10. ; and Hoveden, 438. Two
of these make 600 men to have perished. The printed Saxon

Chronicle has nothing of it. The MS. Tib. B. 1 . give a lortg

account of it. It thus mentions the fate of the companions :

"
PIT jepejian he cobpap 3 rume mirhce oprloh, rume hi man

pich jreo realbe, rume hpeophce ac pealbe, rume hi man benbe,

fume hi man blenbe, rume hamelobe, rume haectobe." It adds,
" Ne peapch bpeophepe baeb jebon on thiron eapfae j-ythchan
Dene comon."

L L 2
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BOOK obtain from the archbishop the regal benediction,

Harold because the children of Emma were alive. The
the rst.

archbishop, instead of committing to Harold the

1035. crown and sceptre, placed them on the altar,

and forbad the bishops to give their benediction.

THIS conduct produced the effects which

might easily have been foreseen. Harold de-

spised the benediction as useless, and contracted

a hatred against the Christian religion, and the

children of Emma. When others were attending

divine service, he called out his hunting dogs,

or studied to occupy himself in some con-

temptuous pursuit. To get the youths, so im-

prudently set against him, into his power, he

forged a letter to them in their mother's name,

inveighing against himself, and desiring one to

come to her to be counselled as to his conduct.

The answer of the princes from Normandy ex-

pressed their obedience, and appointed a day
and place. At the time so named, Alfred, the

youngest, chose his military companions, and

sailed. His waiting enemies too eagerly pressed

on him when about to land, and he sailed to an-

other part, still unconscious of the deceit. God-

win, now become a courtier to Harold, met him

in the garb of friendship, and with the mockery
.of oaths. The innocent youth followed him to

Guildford ;
there his warlike friends were art-

fully separated into little bands of ten, twelve,

or twenty, to be more conveniently entertained

at different houses. A few only remained with
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the prince. Food and wine were profusely given CHAP,
to all, till they sought the bed of rest ; then the Harold

agents of Harold furtively took away their arms, ^ ^
and in the morning bound them in chains. 103*.

Their fate was decided by a bloody decimation ;

the tenth man only was left unmurdered.

THE betrayed Alfred was hurried to the Isle

of Ely. Vile judges were appointed over him,

who .directed his eyes to be taken out. The

shocking scene was closed by his death. Emma
withdrew to Bruges.

5
By Hardicanute's absence

in Denmark, Harold obtained all England.
6 He

died in 1040, and was buried at Westminster.

5 Enc. 176. The author's account of Bruges, shows it to

have been then of commercial importance. Emma's name
was also Elfgiva.

"- T
:i<;u!f, fil. F!or. t". nvirl.s ]O;>7 as thi; year when.

R oc --iii-rcd. So fh'. MS. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4-.

L L 8
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CHAP. XIII.

The Reign of HARDICANUTE.

BOOK npHIS reign demands but few sentences. He
VI

Hardi- had sailed the preceding year from Den-

^ ^ mark to his mother, Emma, at Bruges. On
io4o Harold's death he was invited to the English

crown ; and he came with purposes of such

degrading revenge, that he even caused the

body of Harold to be dug up, decapitated, and

thrown first into a marsh, and afterwards into

the Thames. A fisherman found and the Danes

buried it in a cemetery which they had in

London.
1 Such actions fix the stain of bar-

barism on the persons who counsel and the age

which permits them. *

HARDICANUTE oppressed England with im-

positions which occasioned great misery. In-

1 Flor. 4-02. Matt. West. 402. The MS. Chron. Tib.

B. 1. This MS. contains many paragraphs in this reign not

in the printed chronicle.

a Even the age of Hardicanute condemned his cruelty :

" Unde in singulorum ore hominum de eo haberi imprecatus

ut tantac crudelitatis non diu abesset animadversio." Reg.
Abb. MS. Cotton Lib. Claudius, C. 9. Malmsbury, p. 76.,

mentions it with disapprobation.
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surrection followed, and military execution at CHAP.

Worcester added a dreadful catastrophe.
3

Hardi-

HE projected to punish Godwin for Alfred's ^ ^
murder ; but the Dane had a passion which 1040.

predominated over his fraternal feeling ;
and

the present of a splendid vessel, profusely gilt,

and rowed by eighty men in sumptuous apparel

and splendid armour, having each on his arm

two golden bracelets, weighing sixteen ounces,

expiated the crime of Godwin. 4 He displaced

a bishop for joining in the cruelty, who appealed
to the same master passion, and escaped.

5

IT was, however, a laudable trait of fraternal

affection in Hardicanute, that he welcomed the

arrival of his half-brother Edward in 6

England.
The son of Ethelred wras a more grateful object

to the English, than the son of a foreign con-

queror. In caressing so kindly a brother so

dangerous, Hardicanute displayed a virtue in

which an Athelstan was wanting.

His health was frequently assailed by dis-

ease 7
;
but he ended his two years' reign by an

act of intemperance, at a nuptial feast at Lam-

beth : a copious draught, as he stood in the

mirthful company, occasioned him to fall sense-

' Flor. Wig. 403. MS. Chron. Tib. B. 1. and B.4-. Matt.

West. 4-13. Malmsb. 76.

4 Flor. Wig. Matt. West. * Malmsb. 77.

Malmsb. 76. Flor. Wig. 4-03.

7 Ob morbos etiam quos frequenter patiebatur. Guil.

Pict. 179.

L L 4
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BOOK less to the ground. He spake no more. He
Hardi- died in June, and was buried with Canute at

v
c

^
u ^

J Winchester. 8

io40. jjls death separated the crowns of England
and Denmark ; and Magnus, the king of Nor-

way, obtained the Danish sceptre.

Flor. Wig. 4-03. Ingulf, 62. MS. Tib. B. 1. and B.4.

contain passages on his death not in the printed Chronicle.
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CHAP. XIV.

The Reign of EDWARD the Confessor.

r I "'HE Danish line had now become unpo- CHAP.
-*

pular : the factions, which tfeiftadministra-

tion of Dunstan had at first excitea had ceased, the

i i i ' mi Confessc
and a new generation had arisen. 1 he nation v-

v

inclined again to its ancient Jfne, and Edward,
the surviving son of Ethelred, and at that time

in England, was chosen to be king. While Ed-

ward and his brother were Friendless exiles,

Godwin was their enemy, and even projected
their assassination j but became the zealous par-

tisan of Edward, and eagerly assisted to intro-

duce him to the throne, when Canute's issue

failed.
' The king was induced to marry Editha,

the daughter ofGodwin *
;
but was neither ardent

1

Ingulf, 62. Malmsbury states at length a sort of bar-

gain which Godwin made with Edward, before he supported

him, 80.
*
Ingulf knew her, and described her as very beautiful,

meek, modest, faithful, virtuous, and the enemy of no one.

She had none of the barbarism of her father and brothers.

She was even literis apprime erudita, a lady of learning.

He adds,
" I have very often seen her, when only a boy,

I visited my father in the royal court. Often as I came from
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B O O K in his connubial nor filial attentions. At no

Edward ^OIIS Pe ^ after his coronation, he went, with
the three earls, suddenly to his mother, and spoiled

v -,' her of all the property which she possessed.
3

EDWARD was at first menaced with the com-

petition of Magnus, the king of Norway, who

had subdued Denmark into obedience. Magnus
sent letters to Edward 4

, claiming the crown,

and Edward assembled a great fleet at Sandwich

to dispute his landing.
5 Embarrassed by a rival

for his Danish sceptre, in Svein, the son of Ulfr,

Magnus resolved not to risk the enterprise.
6

SVEIN requested the aid of Edward against

Magnus ;
and Godwin, whose first patron had

school she questioned me on letters and my verse
; and,

willingly passing from grammar to logic, she caught me in

the subtle nets of argument. I had always three or four

pieces of money counted by her maiden, and was sent to the

royal larder for refreshment," p. 62. But even this fair

rose, as the chroniclers call her, was stained with blood.

See further.

3 Flor. 404. Sax. Chron. 157. In the Appendix to the

Saxon dictionary, a fragment of a Saxon chronicle is quoted
E. Cod. MS. G. Lambardi exarata in Bib. Ecc. Chr. Canterb.

The fragment begins with Edward's reign. It is not the

same with the printed one, nor with the two MSS. in the

Cotton Library. I shall quote it as Lamb. MS.
4 As the successor of Hardicanute. Snorre magnesi

Goda, c. 38, 39.

s Lamb. MS. Sax. Chron. at Cambridge.
6 " I think it," he declared,

"
right and most convenient

that I should let Edward enjoy his crown, and content myself
with the kingdoms which God has given me." Snorre,

p. 52.
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been Svein's father, urged that fifty ships should CHAP.
be sent to him. But as Magnus was known to Edward

be well skilled in maritime aflairs, the earl ~ t

j
ie

Contessor.

Leofric and the rest of the council opposed it
v " v '

IO4S
as unadvisable. 7

Magnus soon drove out Svein

from Denmark, but died much lamented the

same year.
8 Svein then obtained the Danish

crown; and Harald Hardrada, who afterwards

perished in his invasion of England, the son of

Sygurd Syr, and by his mother, the brother of

St. Olave, succeeded in Norway.
9 Harald is

highly extolled for his wisdom. I0 He sent letters

of friendship to Edward, whose amicable answer

established peace between their kingdoms. Thus

passed over the disturbing question between

England and the Baltic states. Edward and his

council wisely suffered the hostility to die quietly

away. Hence Svein's second application for

assistance against Harald, though again sup-

ported by Godwin, was negatived by the good
sense of Leofric and the community."

. Flor. 406, 407. Lamb. MSS.
8 Lamb. MSS. Snorre says, that he dreamt -that his

father appeared to him, saying,
"
Choose, my son, whether

you will become my companion immediately, or live long
the most powerful of kings, but by the commission of a

crime that can never be expiated." The choice of Magnus
was perplexed, but he decided with discreet virtue. " Fa-

ther! do you choose for me." "Be with me," was the

answer of the vision. Snorre adds, that he awoke, told his

dream, and afterwards died. Har. Hard. c. 28.

Snorre, c. 30, 31. Flor. 07. '
Snorre, c. 36.

" Flor. 4-07.
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BOOK THE character of Edward was amiable for its

Edward gentleness and kindness, and laudable for its

the
piety; but it did not unite strength of mind

Confessor. r J 7

>;' with these interesting qualities. There is a sim-
l42"

plicity in his exclamation to the low peasant

who had displeased him,
" I would hurt you if

I were able," which almost implies imbecility.

Men of rank and power, however inferior in un-

derstanding, know sufficiently their means of

aggression against those of meaner condition

who offend them. That Edward, when angry

enough to desire to punish, should suppose that,

although king, he had not the power, displays

an ignorance of his authority that is not recon-

cilable with his intellect. But as he reigned

with more virtue, so he had better fortune than

his father. His mild and equitable government
was so popular, that a festival is said to have

been annually celebrated in England, to express

the national joy at the deliverance from the

Danish kings.
1 * His provinces were under the

administration of men of talents appointed by
his predecessors.'

3 The unanimity of the

country gave effect to their measures. England

again became respected abroad, and no foreign

power attempted to disturb its tranquillity.

BUT a new cause of internal discussion and

contest, and ultimately of a great revolution,

was silently rising up from preceding events.

ia
Spelman, Gloss. Voc. Hocday.
Malmsb. 79.
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The marriage of Ethelred to a princess of Nor- CHAP.
mandy; the residence of this king during his E^;d

exile, and of his children afterwards, at that l
}?

e

. ,
Confessor.

court
; Canute s subsequent marriage with this y .

v
*

lady; and Edward's education in the same

country, had raised an attachment to the Nor-

man manners and nation, not only in Edward's

mind, but in those of the nobles who had re-

sided abroad with his father and 'himself, or had

visited them in Normandy.
THE Prankish nation had rapidly improved

since the reign of Charlemagne. The effects of

the Roman civilisation were extensive and per-

manent, and the ardent zeal of the Christian

clergy, had grealy contributed to humanise and

soften their martial fierceness. The unwarlike

characters of the successors of Charlemagne
had tended to increase the civilising spirit. The

Normans, from their contiguity, partook of the

melioration of the French manners, and to Ed-

ward's milder temper these were peculiarly con-

genial. The Anglo-Saxons could not have been

equally improved by the ruder Danes. Hence

Edward found at first more that he could sym-

pathise with in Normandy than in England, and

therefore invited or admitted many Normans

into his favour. Robert, one of them, was

made, after various promotions, archbishop of

Canterbury. Another was raised to an epis-

copal see, others also attained offices of rank

and power. From the king's partiality, the
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BOOK French manners came into use
;

their language,

Edward and their legal forms began also to be dif-

the fnspri I4
Confessor.

l

v '- ' THE Norman favourites awakened the jealousy

of Godwin, and were obstacles to his ambition.

But the counteracting power of Leofric, the

wise earl of Mercia, and of Siward, the earl

of Northumbria, and distinguished for heroic

valour, kept Godwin tranquil till a cruel vio-

lence of one of the noble foreigners gave him a

popular reason for expressing his discontent.

io5i. IT was in 1051, that Godwin presumed to give

defiance to the king. The count of Boulogne,
who had married Edward's sister, came to

Dover. In a foolish effort to obtain or compel

entertainment, his followers killed an English-

man. The citizens revenged it
;

the count,

committing himself to the guidance of blind

fury, rushed with his troops, killed many of

both sexes in the city, and trampled some chil-

dren under the feet of their horses. Provoked at

his brutality, the people armed. The count

cowardly fled before their indignation, and went

to Edward, who was then at Gloucester.
' 5

AVAILING himself of this event, Godwin raised

immediately, from his own counties of Kent,

Sussex, and Wessex, a military power. The
same occasion enabled his son Svein to collect a

14
Ingulf, 62.; and see Malmsbury, 80., on the enmity

between Godwin andlhe Normans.
*

Flor. 410.
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powerful force from the counties of Oxford, CHAP.
XIV

Gloucester, Hereford, Somerset, and Berks, Edward

which he governed; and Harold, another son,

embracing the same pretext, completed his for-

midable array by a levy from Essex, East An-

glia, Huntingdon, and Cambridgeshire, which

he commanded.

THE armies of Godwin and his children

could not be completed without Edward's know-

ledge. Messengers were immediately sent to

his brave protectors, Leofric and Siward. These

governors were earnestly desired to come, with

all the forces they could assemble, with imme-

diate speed.

THE loyal earls hastened immediately to court.

Learning the necessity, they sent swiftly-cir-

culated orders through all their counties, for

armies to be raised. The son of the culpable

count did the same ; and Edward had a pro-

spect of being rescued from the tyranny of

Godwin. 16

THE rebellious family marched into Glou-

cestershire, and demanded of the king, under a

menace of hostilities, the count of Boulogne
and his followers, and the Normans and men of

Boulogne, who were in Dover-castle.

THE king, terrified, knew not how to act ; he

fluctuated in great anxiety, till he learnt that

his friends were prepared to support him. An

express refusal was then returned to Godwin.

Flor. Wig. 410, 411.
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BOOK A FIERCE civil war seemed now about to con-

Edward sume the Country; but Godwin was not heroic-

,

l
i
le

ally adventurous, and jteofric was wise. Leofric
Confessor. * *

*>

v
> therefore proposed that hostages should be ex-

51 '

changed, and that Godwin and the king should

meet on an appointed day in London, and have

the alleged subject judicially determined by the

witena-gemot.
17

THE proposition was too popular not to be

accepted. Godwin returned to Wessex ; the

king ordered a witena-gemot
I8 to be assembled

for the second time in London, at the autumnal

equinox ;
he augmented his army, and marched

it to London. Godwin and his sons occupied

Southwark, but soon discovered that their par-

tisans were falling away.
THE witena-gemot made the thanes, who

were with Harold, to find pledges to the king
for their conduct, and outlawed Svein, who did

not think fit to be present at the wither-male, or

conciliary meeting.
' 9

They also cited Godwin

and Harold to attend the gemot. Godwin,

finding his ambitious views darkening, and

dreading a legal enquiry into his conduct, did

17 Flor. Wig. 411, 412.; and see Sax. Chron. 163, 164-.;

and the MS. Chron. Tib. B. 4.

18 Tha jepaebbe re cynmj 3 hir pican tha man rceolbe

othpe rythan habban ealpa jepitena jemot on Lunbene to

haepjrejter emnihce. Sax. Chron. 164.
19

3 man borhpaert tham cymnj ealle tha thaejnar the

paepon papolber copier hip runa, &c. MS. Tib. B. 4. and

Lamb. MS.
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not attempt to face the witena, but fled in the CHAP.
XIV

night.
3C

Edward

IN the morning, the king held the witena
confeiior

gemot, and declared him, his army, and his v <-'
children, to be outlaws.

21
Five days of safety

were given them to quit the country.
3 * With

three of his sons, Godwin sailed away, with all

the property he could hastily amass, into Flan-

ders. Harold, and a brother from Bristol,

sailed to Ireland. A severe tempest put their

lives in peril during the voyage. Their sister,

tiie queen, was sent to a monastery.*
3

CONTRARY to every natural expectation, and

to his own, and to the astonishment of the An-

glo-Saxons, the house of Godwin seemed now
to have fallen for ever in England.*

4 Released

from his intimidations, the king became more

attached to his Norman friends. Invited or

obeying a sagacious policy, William, the reign-

ing Duke of Normandy, came to England with

* Sax. Chron. 164. Flor. Wig.
11

3 Te Cyn3 haepb c 'la on mopjen UJicena Democ
~] cpaech

hine utlaje ;j
ealle hepe; hine

~j
ealle hij- j-una. MS. Tib.

B. 4.

" Sax. Chron. 164.
~] rceapebe him niann 5 mhta jzjnth

ii- op lanbe co papenne.
as MS. Chron. Tib. B. 4. Flor. 412.
J * The MS. Tib. B. 4. thus expresses the public surprise

at the change :
" Thaec polbe thyncan punboplic aelcum men

rhe on 6njlalanbe j aej- j'p acmj man aep tham faebe cha hie

rpa jepuptha fceolbe. Fojicham he peer aep Co tham rpithe

upahapen j-pylce he pcolbe chscp cynjcj- -3 eallef Gnjlalanbej ,"

&c.

VOL. n. M M
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BOOK a large company of his nobles and knights at this

Edward Pei%id> and was received with great honour and
the

courtesy by Edward, who entertained him for
Confessor.

.

y
v

' some time, conducted him to his cities and royal

castles, and loaded him with presents when he

returned.* 5 This visit was of importance to

William. It introduced him to the knowledge
of many of the English chiefs, and made his

name familiar to the people* It began the form-

ation of that interest which so powerfully as-

sisted him in afterwards acquiring the crown.

But Ingulf declares that no mention was made
of his succession to the crown at this visit, nor

had he then any hope of it. Yet it may have

excited William's desire to enjoy such a crown,

and must have made a lively impression on his

memory.
EDWARD was then living without a prospect

of issue
; and, excepting one youth in Hungary,

the crown had no heir. The family of William

was connected with that of Edward by mar-

riage, and with Edward himself by friendship

and services. William was a neighbour, and

Edward esteemed him. The family of Godwin

was abased, and no competitor seemed likely to

arise from the rest of the English. William

therefore from this time could scarcely contem-

plate the throne of his friend, without coveting
its acquisition. Any valued good which seems

bending to our reach, soon excites our cupidity.

*5 Flor. 412. Ingulf, 65. The MS. Tib. B.4. mentions

his coining, which the printed Chronicle omits.
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He may have had the prudence to mark tlie CHAP.

hopeful ground in judicious silence ; but the Edward

scheme of his succession must have been a pro-

ject which his mind revolved, and secretly pre-

pared to execute.

THE family of Godwin in their exile medi- 1052.

tatetJ new attempts to regain their power.
Harold and his brother invaded the West of

England with a fleet of adventurers collected in

Ireland, defeated the king's officers, and plun-

dered as they pleased. As Godwin was im-

pending with a similar armament, a chosen force'

of forty ships was stationed at Sandwich to in-

tercept it. He eluded their vigilance, reached

Kent, and roused all his friends in the neigh-

bouring counties to arm in his behalf. But the

king's fleet pursued him. He sheltered himself

in Pevensey; a storm checked the progress of

the others, and when they made for London,

he hovered about the Isle of Wight, where

Harold joined him, after a voyage of plunder.

With their united strength, swelled by every aid

they could allure, they sailed to Sandwich.

Edward found his friends more tardy than be-

fore: Other nobles became dissatisfied at the

progress of the Normans in the king's favour ;

and Godwin proceeded, with successful enter-

prise, to the Thames, and reached Southwark.

He demanded the restoration of his family. His

numbers and secret connections were formid-

able ; and' to save the shedding of civil blood,

M M 2
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BOOK Stigand, the archbishop, and the wise men,

Edward urged an accommodation. Their recommend-

,

l
j?
e ation prevailed. The Normans beheld their

Confessor.

^.1-,
' fate sealed in the pacification, and fled in con-

105f '

sternation.

A GREAT council was then convened out of

London, and all the earls, and the best men

that were in the land, attended it. Godwin

there purged himself before the king, his lord,

and all the assembly, that he was guiltless of

the crime of which he had been suspected.

The king received him in full friendship, and

granted . to him and to his family a complete

restoration of their honours. The Normans

were all legally outlawed. Svein was the only

one of the exiled family who received no benefit

from the revolution of its fortunes. He had

foully murdered his cousin Beorn, with every

aggravated circumstance of abused confidence,

and treacherous falsehood. There is a sting in

murder which goads the consciousness long after

the world has forgiven it, and which no increase

of prosperity can destroy. Svein, though six

years had passed away since his crime, found it

still his torment
j
and to sooth his sensations,

he set off with naked feet on a walking pilgrim-

age from Flanders to Jerusalem. He died, on

his return, in Lycia.
Z(I

loss. THE remark of the Hebrew poet, that man
Godwin's
death.

15 Sax. Chron. 167, 168. Flor. Wig. 411.
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disquiets himself for a vain shadow, is often CHAP.
verified in human history. A life is sacrificed Edward

to suffering, that a favourite object may be ~ r
j?

e

\^ onfessor

gained. We reach the seat of the felicity we v -, '

have sighed for, and while our arms are extended

to grasp it, we are received into the grave.

Godwin experienced this mutability in human
affairs. He had scarcely, by great toil and

hazard, achieved his restoration, and recovered

his prosperity, when he was deprived of it soon

afterwards by death. In 1053, at the Easter

festival, the eventful changes of his life were

closed. As he sat with the king at table, it is

said, that the conversation turned on Alfred's

murder, and that Godwin, with many sacred

appeals to Divine Providence, denied that he

was concerned in it.
27 But whatever was the

preceding discourse, the attack of fate was as

irresistible as unexpected. He suddenly lost his

speech, and fell from his seat. Harold and two

other sons raised him, and carried him to the

king's chamber, hoping a recovery. He lin-

gered in helpless and miserable agony, from

Monday to Thursday, and then expired.'
8

"
Ingulf, 66. Malmsb. 81. Hunt. 366.

18 Flor. Wig. 415. The MS. Tib. B. 4-., like the printed

chronicle, merely states his death ; but the MS. Tib. B.I.

describes it like Florence, thus :
" Ssec he mib cham cynmcje

see jepeopbe eha paepinja rah he nichep pich chaer jrocrecler

rppaece benumen 3 ealpe hir mihce 3 hine man cha bpseb inco

chf kinjer bupe 3 chohcan cha hie oj.epjan rceolbe ac hie

M M 3
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BOOK IT is recorded with pleasure, by the annalists,

Edward that Edward took off the heavy tax called Dane

Confessor g6^'*
9

Ingulf ascribes the remission to the
v -v *s extreme dearth which raged in 1051, and in

1055. ... . -ii
which so many thousand people perished.

Touched with compassion for their sufferings,

the king abolished the tax. It is added, that

the royal mind, according to some rumour>>

jvas impressed the more deeply upon the sub-

ject, because one day, when the collected tax

was deposited in the treasury, the king was

brought to see the vast amount : the mass so

affected his imagination, that he fancied he saw

a little devil jumping exultingly about it.
3 His

mind was certainly weak enough to believe such

a -fancy; and many about him were interested

to framfc some device that should give it a found-

ation. Me ordered the money to be restored

(Q its former owners, and no more to be raised

on such an assessment.

THE Welsh had often molested the English

provinces in their vicinity. In 1049, thirty-six

ships of Irish pirates entered the Severn, ami,

with the help of Griffith, king of South Wales,

obtained considerable successes. 3I In 1052,

naef na rpa ac thuph yunobe rj-a unrpecenbe "] mihcelear

jropch och thone thunper ba?j -)
tha hij- lif alec."

** Flor. Wig. 410. Hoveden, 441.
:

Ingulf, 65. Hoveden tells a similar story, and makes

the queen aod her brother Harold the persons who took the

king to the treasury.
^ Flor. Wig. 409.
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Griffith ravaged great part of Herefordshire, de- c H A p.

feated the provincials, and obtained great Edward

Pander." Contso,

THE death of Godwin rather exalted than v --v >/

abased his family. His character was tainted.

He was approaching the feebleness of age,

without having secured its reverence. He had

no influence but from his power ;
and greatness,

which is only secured by terror, or extorted by
force, is the creature of casualty, which the

first tempest may destroy. But Harold had

all the brilliancy of youth and active courage :

his character was full of promise, because,

being born to dignity, he had sullied himself by
no arts to attain it. There was a generous
ardour in his actions which compelled admir-

ation. When Edward raised him to his father's

dignities, he gave new lustre to his family, and

obtained all the influence to which his father

had aspired.
33

WHEN Harold received the honours of God-

win, his own dignities in Essex and East Anglia
were given to Algar, the son of the deserving

and patriotic Leofric. But Algar's rise to 1055.

power was no pleasing omen to the family of

Godwin. Within less than three years after-

wards he was made a victim by being banished

without a fault. 34

s
Flor. Wig. 442.

3$ The great wealth of the family may be seen in Domes-

day book, where Godwin's possessions are often mentioned.

4 Flor. 416. MS. Tib. 1. Bucan aelcan jylce, and MS.

M at 4
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BOOK BUT Algar was too injured to be inactive :

Edward ne ^ ec^ to Inland, collected eighteen piratical

vessels, and interested Griffith, the king of
Confessor.
v

'

v i

/ Wales, in his favour. With this aid, he suddenly

appeared in Hereford with great success ; and

though Harold went to oppose him, yet such

was the state of Edward's court and councils,

that Algar, though rather by violent than legal

measures, regained his patrimony and power.
His allies went to Leicester, and were remu-

nerated by his father. In 1058, he was exiled

again, and by the same means restored. 3S The

great Avere now dividing into newr factions.

THE Welsh made several efforts against the

Anglo-Saxons in this reign. If any other feel-

ing than personal ambition had actuated the

British leaders, they must have discerned, that

however feeble the Saxon king's government,
from the new political parties, may have been,

yet, from the comparative state of the two

nations, transient depredations were the utmost

that the valour of Wales could achieve. Such

bounded triumphs were, however, certain of

being followed at last by a powerful revenge.

Griffith, for some years, molested, with good

fortune, the counties near Wales, and for some

years his aggressions escaped unchastised. In

Tib. B. 4. pop neh bucan jylce The printed chronicle says,

that he was charged with treason, p. 169. Ingulf gives to

Algar the aid of a Norwegian fleet, p. 66.

Flor. 117 1-20,
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the year after he first reinstated Algar, his new CHAP.
"V T\7

insults, which occasioned the death of Harold's 5'^^^

priest, just raised to a bishopric
3(5

, were again ^
le

connived at by a peace ;
and in 1058 he again

v >-*.'

restored Algar ;
but in 1063 Harold resolved to

repress him, and there was nothing to restrain

the full exercise of his ability. He marched

into Wales with adequate force ; Griffith fled ;

Harold burnt his palace and ships, and returned.

In the beginning of summer he circumna-

vigated Wales with a marauding fleet, while

his brother Tostig marched over it by land.

The Welsh submitted with hostages and tribute,

and banished the obnoxious Griffith, who soon

after perished.
37

THE means by which Harold obtained such

immediate and decisive success are stated to

have been a change of the armour of his soldiers.

In heavy armour, the Saxons were unable to

pursue the Welsh to their recesses. Harold

observed this impediment to their success, and

commanded them to use leathern armour and

lighter weapons. By this arrangement, where-

ever the Britons could retreat, his men could

J< Flor. 418. The MS. Tib. B.I. says of this bishop,

that he would forego his spiritual arms, and take to hit

sword and spear, and go against Griffith :
" Se poplec hip

cpirman ~] hip hpobe, hir jarchcan paepna 3 penj co hip rpepe

j co hir fpeopbe, aepcep hir bircuphabe, } rpa pop co pypbe

ongean Dpippiu," &c.
37 Flor. 424-. Ingulf, 68. MS. Lamb. Sax. Chron. 170,

The head of Griffith was brought to Harold.
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BOOK pursue. He crossed their snowy mountains,

Edward defeated them on their plains, and spread de-

_
t
j?

e struction around, till terror and feebleness pro-
Confessor. r

v.~ v .-' duced general subjection.
38 He raised heaps

1055.
Q stones wherever he had obtained victory,

with this inscription :
" Here Harold con-

quered." Such a depopulation of Wales ensued

from his invasion, that to this disastrous cause

Giraldus ascribes the tranquil acquiescence of

the Britons under the Norman yoke.
39 Harold

closed his efforts by a law, that every Briton

found beyond Offa's Dike with a missile weapon,
should lose his right hand. 4

Macbeth MACBETH, the usurper of Scotland, con-

fa

6

sfward demned, by tne genius of Shakspeare, to share

for ever our sympathy and our abhorrence, was

partly contemporary with Edward. In 1039,

Duncan, after a five year's reign, was assassi-

nated by Macbeth. 41

THE two sons of Duncan, Malcolm surnamed

Cean-more, or the Great-head, and Donald,

38
Ingulf, 68. This invasion is fully stated by the elegant

. John of Salisbury, whose writings reflect so much credit on

the twelfth century. See his De Nugis Curialium, lib. vi.

c. 6. p. 185.

19 Giraldus Cambriensis de illaudab. Wallise, c. vii.

p. 4.31.

40 Joan. Salisb. de Nugis Cur. p. 185.
41 Mailros. 156. Duncan, in 1035, had been foiled in

an attack upon Durham. Sim. Dun. 33. Lord Hailes says :

" It is probable that the assassins lay in ambush, and mur-

dered him at a smith's house in the neighbourhood of Elgin."

Annals, p. 1.
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called Bane, or the Fair, fled from Scotland. CHAP.
Malcolm sought refuge in Cumberland, and

Donald in the Hebrides. 4*

ELEVEN years after his usurpation, Macbeth v
y

is mentioned by the chroniclers of England, as

distributing money at Rome. 43 In 1054, while

Macduff, the thane of Fife, was exciting a for-

midable revolt in Scotland, the celebrated Si-

ward, by some called the Giant, from his large

size, and whose sister had been Duncan's

queen, conducted his Northumbrians against

Macbeth. A furious conflict followed, in which

thousands of both armies perished ; but Siward,

though he lost his son and nephew, defeated

the usurper. He returned witli great plunder,

having made Malcolm king.
44

THE glory of a warrior was the felicity most

precious to Siward. On his return, at York, he

felt that an internal disease was consuming his

vital principle, and he sighed for the funereal

trophies of a field of battle. " I feel disgraced

4 * Haile's Annals of Scotland, p. 2.

43 " 1050. Rex Scotorum Machethad Romae argentum

spargendo distribuit." Flor. Wig. 4-09. So Sim. Dun. 184-.

and Hoveden, 441. Mailros, who names him Macbeth,

p. 157., has a similar passage.
- MS. Chron. Tib. B. 4-. Lamb. MS. Flor. Wig. 416.

MS. Tib. B. 1. Lord Hailes, from Fordun, states, that

" Macbeth retreated to the fastnesses of the North, aod

protracted the war. His people forsook his standard.

Malcolm attacked him at Luntunan in Aberdeenshire.

Abandoned by his few remaining followers, Macbeth fell 5th

of December, 10.56." Annals, p. 3.
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BOOK that I should have survived so many combats, to

Edward perish now like a cow : clothe me in my mail,

Confessor
f35*611 on mv sword, and give me my shield

s "v -' and my battle-axe, that I may expire like a

soldier." 45

1057. IN 1057, England lost Leofric, the duke of

Mercia, by whose wisdom the reign of Edward

was preserved from many perils and disorders,

which the ambition of others would have intro-

duced. His councils and government have been

much celebrated. *6 His son Algar succeeded

to his dukedom. 47

ON Siward's death, in 1055, Tostig, the

brother of Harold, was appointed earl of Nor-

thumbria. By inducing the queen to cause

some Northumbrian nobles to be treacherously

killed; by repeating the same atrocity himself

at York, and by exacting a large tribute from

the county; Tostig so alienated the minds of

the provincials, that they revolted in 1065, ex-

pelled him, and seized his treasures. The in-

surgents invited Morcar, the son of Algar, and

chose him for their earl. At the head of the

men of Northumberland, Morcar marched

Had. Die. 477.

Flor. Wig. 4-19. Ingulf, 66.
47 Leofric had another son, named Hereward, whose life

seemed devoted to the task of supplying incidents to the

genius of romance and heroic song. See a further account

of him in the chapter on the Anglo-Saxon chivalry, in the

third volume of this work. Hereward is also mentioned in

the book de Pontificibus, 3 Gale, 372.
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southward, and was joined by an armed force CHAP.
\TTV*

from other counties, and from Wales. Harold dwd
met him at Northampton with military array, c \

e

.^

but it was deemed prudent to comply with a v '

request so powerfully supported; Morcar was

confirmed in the earldom, and the laws of

Canute were restored. Tostig fled with his

wife and friends to Flanders, where Baldwin

entertained them. 4S

EDWARD, whose passive and peaceful dispo- io.
sition seems to have left his nobles to their own

quarrels without any interposition from himself,

soon after the.se transactions began to sicken.

At Christmas, he held his court in London,

and dedicated the church of St. Peter at West-

minster, which he had rebuilt. On the eve of

the Epiphany, his malady assumed a fatal aspect,

and he was buried the day following at West-

minster. 49

IN person, Edward was tall and well made ;

his hair and skin were remarkably white; his

complexion rosy.
50 His mind was gentle, if

not weak ;
but in general, unless acted upon

by others, his disposition was well meaning.

See the printed Saxon Chronicle, p. 171. HOT. Wig.
427. the MS. Chronicles, Tib. B. 1. and B. 4.

MS. Tib. B. 1. and 4.; HOT. Wig. 427.; and Sax.

Chron. 171. Both the MS. Chronicles have a long addition

in Saxon, which follows his death. It begins,
" pen Gbpapb

kinjc, ngla hiapopb, renbe rochferce," Ac. This is not in

Lamb. MS.
* Malmsb. 91. Rossi Hist. Reg. Angl. 105.



BOOK He was averse to the imposition of taxes ; ab-

Edward stincnt in his diet; and on the public feast

ConfeLor days, tnough by the care of the queen he was
^

y./ sumptuously arrayed, he assumed no haugbti-
1066. c i . IT . . .

ness of manner in his pomp. His piety was

sincere and fervent. His time was chiefly

c&vided between
'

his prayers and hunting, to

which he was greatly attached. His charities

were frequent and extensive 5I
j
and though his

reiga displayed no intellectual energies, and

reflected no honour on his ancestry, he was so

fortunate as to escape any striking disgrace.

JI Malmsb. 91. His memory was canonized, and many
monkish miracles have been appended to it.
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CHAP. XV.

The Reign of HAROLD the Second, the Son of

GODWIN; and the last of the ANGLO-SAXON

kings.

T7DWARD had intended to appoint his CHAP.
xv

-* * cousin Edward, the son of Edmund Iron- Harold

side, the successor to his crown. This prince

had continued in Hungary since Canute had

sought his life. Called from thence by Edward

the Confessor, he came to England in 1057,

but c&ed soon after his arrival.
'

THE death of this prince confirmed in two
Competi-

men the hopes of attaining the Anglo-Saxon J^Jf"

sceptre. Harold, and William duke of Nor- Ha
T^.,

and WJ-

mandy, after this event, looked forward to the

splendid prize with equal ardour.

HAROLD had sworn to William to assist him

in ascending the throne of England ;
but after-

wards pleaded that his oaths had been extorted

by irresistible force, as William, having had

him in his power, compelled him to swear.

This charge thus repelled, the rivals were in

' Flan Wig. 41&
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BOOK other respects on a level. Both claimed from
VI

Harold Edward a gift or testamentary appointment in

Seond ^s ^vour *
> both had been in Edward's friend-

v '

ship, and the family of Harold, as well as the

family of William, had been connubially allied

to him.

THERE is perhaps no great event in our an-

* That Harold was appointed by Edward to succeed him,

is asserted or intimated by the printed Saxon Chronicle,

172. By Flor. Wig. 427. Hoveden, 447. Sim. Dun. 194.

Al. Bev. 122. Malmsbury informs us that this was the

statement of the English (Angli dicant arege concessum,93.)

but he thinks it was rather the rumour of partiality than of

judgment. On the other side, the Annales Margenses, p. 1.;

Wike's Chron. p. 22.; Malmsb. 93.; and the Norman writers,

declare, that Edward gave the kingdom to William. The

MS. Chronicles which affirm this are, Peter de Ickham,

Domit. A. 3. (Willo duci Normanniae consanguineo suo

sicut ei prius juramento promiserat regnum teste dedit. So

Will. Sheepheved, Faust. B. 6. (adoptavit in regnum Williel-

mum ducem Normannorum.) So Th. Elmham, Claud. E.5.

(Willielmum ducem Normanniae adoptavit heredem.) So

Hermannus says, it was the rumor plurium that Edward ap-

pointed the kingdom to William. Many other MS. Chro-

nicles affirm as much, as Chron. ab adv. Sax. ad Hen. 4.

Nero, A. 6.; Chron. S. Martini de Dover a Bruto ad Hen. 2.

Vespasian, B. 11.; Chron. de Bruto ad 1346. Cleop. D. 2.;

Chron. de Hale's ab initio mundi ad 1304. Cleop. D. 3.;

Annales de Gest. Angl. ad 1377. Cleop. D. 9.; Hist, brevis.

ending temp. Ed. 2. Domit. A. 8.; the Hist. Abb. Claud.

B. 6. We may add the words of William himself, who, in

one of his charters, says:
" Devicto Haraldo rege cum sui*

complicibus qui michi regnum prudentia domini destination

et beneficio concessionis domini et cognati mei gloriosi regis

Edwardi concessum, conati sunt auferre." Faustina, A. 3.

The authorities are too contradictory to decide the question.
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rials in which the truth is more difficult to be CHAP.
xv

elicited, than in the transaction between Harold Harold

and William in the lifetime of Edward. We
will state first the account of Harold and his

friends, and contrast it with the Norman story.

Ix revolving the history of the friends of

Harold, we meet with the unpleasing circum-

stance of two narrations upon the subject, which

counteract each other. According to some,

Harold accidentally sailed in a little fishing ex-

cursion from Bosham in Sussex, and was driven,

by a sudden tempest, on the opposite
3 shore.

According to others, Harold went to the con-

tinent not accidentally, but deliberately. Two
of his brothers had been committed bv Edward,if

during the rebellion of Godwin, to the care of

William. Harold wished to procure their re-

lease, and for that purpose is said to have

requested permission of Edward to visit William

in Normandy. The appendage to this account

is, that Edward dissuaded him in vain
; and

that when Harold returned, and stated to him

that William had detained and made him swear

to give him the English crown, the king re-

minded him, that he had foreseen the mis-

fortune. 4

3 Matt. Paris, p. 2. Matt. West. 426.; and from him

Bever. in his MS. Chron. in the Harleian Library, 641.

Malmsbury mentions it as a report.

'Eadmer, 4. .Al. Bev. 125. Sim. Dun. 195. Bromton,

947. Rad. Die. 479. Walt. Hemingford. 4.56. I brlirvr

VOL. II. X X
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BOOK THE Norman historians declare, that on the

Harold death of the son of Edmund Ironside, who had

Second
^*een invited from Hungary, Edward obeyed

v
'

y
'

' the dictates of personal regard, and appointed

William to be his successor ;
that he sent Harold

to announce to him this disposition, and that

Harold, sailing to Flanders for the purpose of

travelling to the Norman court on this import-

ant mission, was thrown by a tempest on the

coast of the count of Ponthieu, who seized and

imprisoned him. 5

To these circumstances it is added, that be-

fore Edward sent Harold, he had commissioned

Robert the Norman, the archbishop of Canter-

bury, to make to William the same annun-

ciation.

THIS last assertion however cannot for a mo-

ment be believed, because Robert was exiled

from England in the year 1052, on Godwin's

reconciliation. He went to Normandy not on

public business, but fled with precipitation to

secure his personal safety
*

; and so far was

Edward from having adopted William in 1052;

Hemingfbrd's Chronicle to be the same with the Chronica

Will, de Giseburne, in the Cotton Library, Tiberius, B. 4.

Higden, 283.
5

Ingulf, a contemporary writer, p. 68. Guil. Pictav. 191.

Will. Gemmet. 285. Orderic. Vital. 492. Ann. Petrob.

45. Walsingham Ypod. 28. Wike's Chron. 22. and many
of the MS. Chronicles.

6 Sax. Chron. 168. and the fuller Chronicle quoted there-

167. Hoveden, 443.
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that in 1057, the son of Edmund Ironside came CHAP.
xv

to England on Edward's.express invitation, and

for the avowed purpose of being his successor.

It is also hostile to the tale of Robert's mission,

that William was himself in England after

Godwin's rebellion, the year before Robert left

it. If Edward had then determined on William's

succession, it is more probable th$t he should

have imparted his intention to William himself,

than that in the next year he should have sent

it in a message by a fugitive. The testimony
of Ingulf of Croyland is also adverse. He ex-

pressly declares, that while William was in Eng-

land, he received no hopes of the succession ;

it was not then mentioned.
~

Robert may have

exerted himself in nurturing William's secret

wishes. He may, in revenge to the family of

Godwin, have commenced intrigues in favour of

William ; but it is not credible that Edward

thought of William as his successor until after

the death of his cousin from Hungary.

7 De successione autem regni spes adhuc aut meutionulla

facta inter eos fuit. Ingulf, 65. Ingulf describes himself as

born in England, and as having studied at Westminster and

Oxford. When William visited Edward, Ingulf joined his

train, and sailed with him to Normandy; he became his se-

cretary and a sort of favourite. He went to Jerusalem

through Germany and Greece, and returned by sea to Rome.
He says, that he and his companions went out thirty fat

horsemen, and returned scarcely twenty, and emaciated pe-
destrians. He attended William to England. 73 75,

N N 2
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BOOK THE celebrated tapestry of Bayeux presents

Harold to us tne Norman account of these transactions*

the JN t}ie cathedral church of Bayeux in Nor-
Second. *

v ..- < .
'

mandy, this ancient monument has been pre-

tty

e

f
apes

~

served :
" The ground of this piece of work is,

a wnit.e linen cloth or canvass, one foot eleven

inches in depth, and 212 feet in length. The

figures of men, horses, &c. are in their proper

colours, worked in the manner of samplers, in

worsted, and of a style not unlike what we see

upon China and Japan ware ; those of the men
more particularly being without the least sym-

metry or proportion."
8 It is in one piece ;

it

was annually hung up and exposed to view, in

the nave of the church, from the eve of Mid-

summer-day, and continued there for eight days.

At all other times it was carefully locked up.
9

THIS tapestry is called, by the tradition of the

8 Ducarel's Anglo-Norman Antiquities, p. 79. M.Lancelot

has written two memoirs on this tapestry, in the Memoires de
1'Academic des Inscriptions, torn. ix. p. 535 561.; and

torn. xii. p. 369 469. M. Lancelot's description is thus :

" C'est un piece de toile de lin de dix neuf pouces de haut,

sur deux cens dix pieds onze pouces de long, sur la quelle

on a trac6 des figures avec de la laine couchee et croisee a

peu pres comme on hache une premiere pens^e au crayon,"

p. 370.
9 Lancelot, p. 371. Ducarel, 79. This tapestry is still at

Bayeux. At the commencement of the war, after the peace
of Amiens, while the invasion of these islands was in agi-

tation, Bonaparte had this tapestry conveyed to Paris, for

his own inspection. A comet having appeared about that

time, he is said to have observed, with great earnestness,

the comet represented in the tapestry.
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country,
" La toilette du due 10 Guillaume." CHAP.

The same popular account ascribes it to his Harold

queen, Mathilda, and her work-women. 11
It

has been engraved, and may be seen among the

plates of the Academic des Inscriptions, and in

DucarePs Anglo-Norman Antiquities.

IT represents the transactions between Harold

and William. The first figures are, a king with

a sceptre sitting upon his throne ; his right hand

is pointed towards two men, as if giving them

orders. Above is an inscription of two words*
" Edward. Rex." ' 3 This has been fairly thought
to portray Edward, directing Harold to go to

Normandy. It therefore illustrates the Norman

account, that Harold was sent by Edward to

William. 13

THE next figures are, five men on horseback,

preceded by a cavalier with a bird in his left

hand, and with five dogs running before him.

10
Lancelot, 371. This gentleman says of it: " L'ex-

tremit commence a se gater." This occasioned the Chapter
to have it copied.

11
Lancelot, 373. William of Poitou declares, that the

English ladies excelled at their needle, and in gold em-

broidery. Ib. 375. Lancelot thinks,
"

qu'elle ne peut etre

d'un siecle posterieur a celui de Guillaume," 374. Mathilda

died in 1083. Ib. 377.
11

Lancelot, 378.
13 II faut observer la simplicity du trone du roi Edward

semblable a celle que nous representent les sceaux et les

autres monumens qui nous restent de ces terns la. Les bras

du trone sont terminez par une tete de Chien Ceux des

empereurs d'Allemagne avoient ordinairement un Lion. Son

sceptre est terminee en fleuron, p. 541.

NN 3
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BOOK The inscription to this is,
" Ubi Harold dux:

Harold Ang!orum et sui milites equitant ad Bosham."
the

'pjje dOorS anci the bird mark the cavalier to be
Second.
v "-

v
' a nobleman, and of course to be Harold, who-

is proceeding with his train to Bosham. 14

A CHURCH follows, before which are two men

with bending knees. Above is the word " Ec-

clesia." After this is an apartment where men

are drinking, one from a horn, another from a

goblet.

Two men are descending from this place of

refreshment, one of them with an oar. A person

with an oar is standing next. Another holds a

dog in his arm, looking towards a ship, close to

which is Harold, with a dog under his arm, and

a bird in his left hand. The inscription is,
" Hie

Harold mare navigavit." It of course represents

Harold embarking at Bosham in Sussex.' 5

Two ships follow in full sail. The remark of

Lancelot is just, that in their equipments they
are not at all like fishing vessels. The words

are,
" Et velis vento plenis venit in terra Widonis

Comitis."

14 The tapestry has sustained some injury at the beginning
of this inscription. Lancelot, 378. " C'etoit alors 1'usage

de la noblesse de marcher ou en equipage de guerre quand
il y avoit quelque expedition a faire ou en equipage de chasse

quand la guerre ne I'occupoit point La noblesse seule avoit

le droit de porter 1'Epervier ou le Faucons sur le poing,"

p. 54-3.

15 Walter Mapes informs us of the punning trick by which

Godwin got Bosham from the archbishop of York. See it

in Camden and Lancelot, p. 545.
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THE next figures represent Harold becoming CHAP.

the prisoner of Guy, the count of Ponthieu, who Harold

carries him to Belre 16
, and detains him. The

inscriptions will explain the figures which follow :

" Here Harold and Guy converse ; here the

messengers of William came to Guy ;
here a

messenger comes to William
;

here Guy con-

ducted Harold to William, duke of the Nor-

mans
; here William proceeds with Harold to

his palace."

THIS part of the tapestry portrays the history

as given in the chronicles. When Harold was

detained by Guy, on whose coasts the winds

impelled him, he sent information to William,

whose menaces and gifts produced his I? release.

16 This was, says M. Lancelot, Beaurain le Chateau, two

leagues from Monstreuil, castrum de Bello ramo, p. 555.

Le Roman de Ron par Robert Waice, est le seul des

Auteurs de ce terns la qui, en rapportant la circonstance de

la prison de Harold a Beaurain, confirme ce qu'en dit le

monument dont il s'agit :

" Guy garda Heralt par grant cure,

Mout en creust mesaventure,

A Belrem le fit envoyer
Pour fere le Due esloingnier," p. 379.

11 In the tapestry, William is on his throne, with his

sword in his left hand, his right is extended close to the face

of a man, who is listening or speaking to him in a deprecating

and intimidated manner. Lancelot says,
" deux vers du

Roman de Rou expriment ce que le Due faisoit en cette

occasion :

" Tant pramist au Comte et offri,

Tant manacha et tant blandi,

Que Guy Heralt au Due rendi."

N N 4>
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BOOK THAT William conducted Harold to Roiicii,

Harold the chief city of his dominions, is the assertion

the of a contemporary chronicler. 18 The tapestry
v -, <'

says, to his palace, and exhibits a kind of hall,,

where a chief upon his throne, resting one hand

on his sword, is attending to a person in the

attitude of speaking, behind whom are some

armed men. It is most likely Harold addressing

William on the subject of his excursion ;
but

there is no inscription on this part of the

tapestry*

THE next figures represent William's wan'are

with Conan, a count of Bretagne, in which

Harold assisted. IS The inscriptions are :
" Here

duke William and his army came to Mount

St. Michael, and passed the river Cosno I0
;
here

Harold duke drew them from the sand
;
and

they came to Dol, and Conan fled. Here the

Ce sont les menaces qull semble que la tapisserie a voulu

designer, p. 381.
' Guil. Pictav.

19 See Lancelot, 388 tOl, on William and Harold's war

in Bretagne. William of Poitiers is the only historian who
has at all detailed this warfare,

" mais il s'en faut beaucoup

que son recit ne soil aussi circonstancie que ce qui se voit

dans la tapisserie," p. 389. Lancelot's Observations on the

weapons of the combatants are worth reading.
*

C'est la riviere de Couesnon qui separe encore a present
Hi Normandie de la Bretagne. Lan. 396. Les flots de la

ir.er et les sables font changer souvent le lit de cette riviere,

ce qui rend le gue difficile. La Tapisserie represente le

passage de cette riviere par les troupes de Guillaume aver

une exactitude tres detaillee. Ib. 397.
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soldiers of duke William fought against the CHAP.
xv

Dinantes
3I

, and Conan extended the keys." Harold

ALL these circumstances are very expressively

told by appropriate figures, which give a curious

delineation of the military equipments and man-

ners of the period.

THE events which follow are peculiarly in-

teresting to us. William, in complete armour,

extends one hand to Harold's right temple ; his

other is upon Harold's right arm and breast,

Harold is a little inclining towards him, and

supports a lance with a banner in his left hand.

The words above are,
" Here William gave

arms to Harold." A Norman historian mentions,

that William rewarded the exertions of Harold

with splendid arms, horses, and other
"

insignia.

AFTER three horsemen in armour, with the

letters,
" Here William comes to Bagias,"

(Bayeux) W
T

illiam appears without armour on

his throne with a sword, his left hand extended.

Near this are two repositories of relics. Harold

is between them, with a hand on each,

are at both ends. The inscription is

Harold swears to Duke William."

THE historians state, that Harold swore to

11 This circumstance the tapestry only has preserved.
" C'est la prise de Dinan ville de Bretagne a six lieves de

Dol : aucum historien du terns n'en a parleY' Lan. 399.
" Order. Vital, lib. iii. p. 492. Le Roman de Rou places

the ceremony at Avranches (Aurences) when the duke was

going to Bretagne. Lan. 4O2.
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BOOK promote William's accession to the throne of
VI

Harold England on Edmund's demise, to marry his

Second daughter, ar>d to put Dover into his 33
power.

v -y-*' Some other authorities mention that William,

after Harold had sworn, uncovered the? repo-

sitories, and showed him on what relics he had

pledged himself; and Harold saw, with alarm,

their number and importance.
S4 If this be

true, these two great warriors were, at least in

their religion, men of petty minds, or they would

not have believed that the obligation of an

oath was governed by the rules of arithmetical

progression.

THE tapestry represents a ship under saiJ,

expressive of Harold's return, and afterwards

Harold making his report to Edward. The

king's sickness and funeral follow.' 5

THE next figures show Harold's coronation.

One man offers him the crown ; another a

* J Guii. Pictav. says this on the evidence of eye-witnessei :

" Sicut veracissimi multa que honestate praeclarissimi homines

recitavere qui tune affuere testes," p. 191. He is so angry
with Harold for his subsequent breach of this oath, that he

apostrophizes to him with great warmth, p. \91
2. Both

Pictav. and Ord. Vital. 492. place the oath before the war

in Bretagne. On the oath see Ingulf, Malmsb., M. Paris,

Eadmer, and others.

*4 So the Roman de Rou, and la Chronique de Normandie

affirm. Lane. 404, 405. I may here mention that the author of

the Roman is stated to be Robert Waice ;
that he lived about

fifty years after the conquest, and was a canon of Bayeux.
Lan. 379.

35 The figures of the funeral seem to precede the sickness.
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battle-axe. Beyond this, Harold appears on his c H A P.

XV
throne, with the globe and cross in his left Harold

hand, and a sceptre in his right. On his right

two men are presenting to him a sword
;
and

Stigand, the archbishop, is standing on his
* 6

left.

Ox the evening of Edward's funeral, which Harold's

was the day after his death, Harold possessed tion.

himself of the crown of England. As there

were other pretenders to the dignity, of whom
one at least, Edgar Etheling, the grandson of

Edmund Ironside, was invested with the in-

teresting right of hereditary descent, delay was

perilous to the ambition of Harold.* 7 Hence,

while the nobles were agitated with divided

minds, Harold boldly decided the splendid

question by availing himself of the support of

his friends
* 8

, and by obtaining an instantaneous

16 The inscriptions are: " Here they gave the crown to

king Harold : here sits Harold, king of the English ; Stigantj

archbishop."
17 Matthew says, some of the proceres favoured William ;

some Harold ; and some Edgar, the grandson of Edmund
Ironside ; but that Harold, extorta fide a majoribus, obtained

the diadem, 433. Malmsbury intimates a violent seizure,

p. 93. So Rudborne, p. 24s Ordericus says, he was conse-

crated sine communi consensu aliorum praesulum et comitum

procerumque, p. 492. ; and see Matt. West. 4>S3. and M.

Paris, 2.

*8 Florence, Hoveden, Simeon of Durham, Rad- T>ic. and

Saxon Chronicle, imply, that a very large part, if not all, of

the nobles chose him. The tapestry, which certainly tells

the story in the Norman way, hints nothing of a violent

seizure. It represents two men offering the crown to Harold,

who is uncovered.
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BOOK coronation from the suspended archbishop of

H^d Canterbury.
49

the THAT Harold used his authority with kingly
v v" ;

dignity, and for the great ends of public utility,

is asserted 3
, and must be admitted, with the

qualification that as his reign was so short, the

panegyric must be referred to his intentions

rather than to his actions. It is, however,,

essential to an usurper to be popular ;
and*

human ingenuity cannot invent a spell more

potent to arrest the favour of its contemporaries,

than the practice of virtue. All rulers, whose

right to power is ambiguous, and whose pos-

session of it depends on the public support,

will affect to govern awhile with equity and

popularity. The true character of Harold can-

not therefore be judged from his actions in the

emergency of competition ;
and he perished

before the virtues of his disposition could be

distinguished from those of his convenience.

IT is amusing to remark how industrious the

chroniclers of this period have been to record,

that a comet appeared this year in the heavens,

and that it foreboded the revolutions of great-

*9 Though most of the writers say that the archbishop of

York crowned him ; yet, as the tapestry shows Harold on

his throne, and Stigant, who held Canterbury, near him ;

and as Guil. Pictav. 196. and Ord. Vitalis, state that Stigand
crowned him, I adopt this opinion, which M. Lancelot sup-

ports, 4-21.

30 As Hoveden, Florence, and others. Malmsbury, 93,

admits it.
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ness, and the bloodshed which ensued. 3I The CHAP
VXT

popular impression produced by this comet is Harold

shown by its having been worked in the tapestry
* le

of Bayeux. This relic of ancient times contains,
N-

v
'

immediately after Harold's coronation, a rude

figure of the comet, with several persons gazing
at it with eager eyes and pointing hands. 3 *

THE enjoyment of a favourite felicity is sel-

dom the consequence of its violent acquisition.

Harold found his crown full of the thorns which

poets and moralists have been fond of describing.

Three competitors prepared at the same time to

wrestle with him for it : each was formidable

enough to have endangered his prosperity, but

the combination of their hostilities could have

hardly failed to overpower him.

THE rivals of Harold were, his brother

Tostig, William duke of Normandy, and Haralld

Hardrada, the king of Norway. The two last

were sovereigns of long established authority
and great military experience ; and came with

peculiar advantage into a conflict with Harold,

31 Will. Gem. p. 285.; Matt. West. 439.; and many
annalists. 1 believe that above ninety comets have been re-

marked in the heavens.

3 * The inscription over the men is : Isti mirant Stella.

The MS. Chronicles, Tib. B. 1. arid B. 4. thus mention the

comet: " Tha peapchjeonb call Gnjla lanb fpylc cacen on

keopenum jerepen rpylce nan man ep ne jefeah.'
; Sume men

cpebon cha hit cometa re jteoppa paepe thone rume men
hacath thone Fixebon rteoppan } he aeceopbe eeperc on thone

aEpen Letania majop 8 K mai
~) rpa rean ea^6 c'ia re F n

aihc."
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BOOK whose ancestry was obscure, whose power was

Harold Joung> whose title was questionable, and whose
the friends were but a party in the nation which he

v
" y

;

governed.
1 QfZfi

TOSTIG was a man of talents and activity, but

his fraternal relation gave to his hostilities a

peculiar venom. He had been expelled from

Northumbria in a preceding reign, and he had

not been recalled by Harold. His discontent

and envy were fostered by William, who em-

braced the policy of multiplying the enemies

and of dividing the strength of Harold.

EAGER to oppress his more fortunate brother,

Tostig attempted, but in vain, to excite the king
of Denmark to attack him. On the mind of

Haralld Hardrada, king of Norway, he operated

with more success. The Norwegian consented

to invade England in the summer. 33

Tostig's TOSTIG went to Flanders, to prepare the

means of an aggression of his own. He visited

William of Normandy, of whose ambition he was

made a convenient instrument. 34 He collected

all the English who were willing to join him ;

he raised many supplies from Flanders 35
, and

with sixty ships proceeded to the English coast.

HE levied contributions from the Isle of

Wight, and plundered along the shore till he

reached Sandwich. Harold was then at London.

3* Snorre, vol.iii. p. 146 149. W. Gemmet. 285.
** Order. Vital. 4-92.

35
Snorre, 150.

, nvasion.
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He collected a very numerous fleet and army, CHAP.
because he perceived that his brother's force Ĥ jd

was but the advanced guard of William. When the
,

Second.

Harold reached Sandwich, Tostig, whose friends v
.

v .. *

were chiefly in the north, sailed hastily for

Lincolnshire, and committed many ravages on

Lindesey. The earls of Mercia and North-

umbria allowed him no time to collect support,

but commenced an immediate 36
opposition.

Tostig, defeated by their energy, fled to Scot-

land, with twelve ships
37

, to wait the arrival of

his allies, and Malcolm gave him an asylum.

THE first arrow of calamity was thus happily

averted from Harold ;
but the feeblest arm of

the confederacy had thrown it, and the triumph
did not much augment the security of the king.

The two sovereigns, whose power singly was

sufficient to endanger him, were now preparing

a combined attack.

WILLIAM, the rival of Harold, was the son of William

Robert, the fifth duke of Normandy. He was JJ^.
not a legitimate child 38

; but in these days this mandy-

'< Malmsb. 94s ; Hunt. 367. Matt. West. p. 433. says 4-0.

The MS. Chronicle, Tib. B. 4*. mentions that Tostig came to

Wight, mib rpa iniclum liche j-pa he bejican mihce. But in

stating his entrance into the Humber, it adds, mih pxtijum

fcipum.
MS. Chron. Tib. B.4. mib 12 Snaccum.

3S His mother was Herleva, or Harlotta, the daughter of

Fullbert, an officer of the duke's household. After Robert's

death she was married by Herluin, a probus miles, and left

him two sons, of whom one, Odo, became an archbishop ;

the other also obtained reputation. W. Gemmet. lib. vii. c. 3.
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BOOK circumstance, though always a reproach
39

, did

Harold not prevent deserving talents from attaining the

Second
r 7a^ succession. William, like our Athelstan

v "
v

' and Edmund Ironside, was admitted to assume

the dignity of his father.

WHEN Robert, obeying a fashion of his day,

went to Jerusalem with a noble retinue, he ap-

pointed his boy William, though but a child, to

govern Normandy in his stead, under the super-

intendance of a wise and faithful administration
;

and he engaged his nobles and the king of

France to guard his arrangement.
40 Robert

died at Nice, on his return from Palestine, in

1035, the same year in which Canute the Great

departed from this scene of his existence. 4I

WILLIAM, at the age of eight, became the duke

of Normandy.
4a His minority tempted many

nobles to rebel against him, and to be turbulent

towards each other. The king of France also

coveted his dominions. Normandy was for many

years harassed by wars, murders, and civil feuds ;

and William, like Philip ofMacedon, experienced

adversity enough to excite his energies, and to

discipline his judgment. The abilities of his

39 Therefore one of his nobles declared, quod nothus non

deberet sibi aliisque Normannis imperare. Gem. lib. vii. c. 3.

Glaber Rodulphus says of the Normans : Fuit enim usui a

primo adventu ipsius gentis in Gallias, ex hujusmodi concu-

binarum commixtione illorum principes extitisse, p. 47.

40
Glaber, p. 47.

41 Gemmet. lib.vi. c. 12, 13. Ord. Vit. lib. iii. p.
*" Ord. Vit, 4-59.
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friends at first, and afterwards his own good CHAP.
xv

conduct, surmounted every difficulty.
4; He not Harold

only secured his own power, but having so often

measured it against others with success, he was

taught to know its strength, to nurture ambition

upon that knowledge, and to look around him

for new theatres on which his active mind could

be employed with profit, and where increased

celebrity would reward its exertions. 44

THE friendship of Edward, the visit of Harold,

and the stace of the English court, excited and

determined him to aim at the sceptre of our

island.

THE sudden coronation of Harold prevented wiiiiam'i

the eifect of any private intrigues, and left to Harold!

William no hope but from his sword. William,

however, knew that the combat was half gained
if the moral impressions of society were in his

favour, and he therefore sent an embassy to

Harold, gently expostulating upon the seizure

of the crown, reminding him of the sworn com-

pact, and announcing hostilities if he persisted

in the violation. After Harold's coronation,

such messages could be only a theatrical trick,

played off by the Norman, to call the attention

4J On William's struggles to maintain his dignity, see

Guil. Pictav. ; W. Gemmet. ;
and Orderic. Vitalis. They

may be also read in Daniel's Histoire de France, vol. i.

p. 362368.
44 He married Mathilda, the daughter of Baldwin, count

of Flanders. Gemmet. p. 277. She was descended from

Alfred's daughter.

VOL. II. O O
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BOOK of the people to the moral circumstances of the
VI

Harold case, to introduce the claims of William publicly

Secomi
to tneu* n tice, to encourage his partisans, and

v -v ' to assume the merit of peaceful discussion.

William could never have supposed that upon
a mere message Harold would havei walked

down humbly from the throne which he had

been so hasty to ascend.

Harold's HAROLD acted his part in the diplomatic farce,
answer. TT .

and gave a popular answer. His topics were as

well selected as the case afforded. An oath ex-

torted by violence could not be binding on the

conscience. Human laws admitted a maiden's

vow to be annulled, which was made without

her parents' consent. As void must be the

promise of an envoy, pledged without his

master's knowledge. Besides, how could any
individual alienate the right of royal succession

without the national consent ? And how could

he abandon voluntarily a dignity with which the

favour of the most potent nobles of England had

honoured him ? 45

BY wedding Alditha, the daughter of earl

Algar
4<5

, instead of Adeliza, the daughter of

William 47
, Harold strengthened himself at

home, because Mercia and Northumbria were

governed by the brothers of the lady.

WILLIAM held council with his chiefs on his

4 Matt. Paris, p. 2. Matt. West. 434-. Eudmer, 5.

46 Gemmet. 285.
47 She died at this crisis. Matt. Par. 2.
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project of invasion. Some thought the chance CHAP.
unfavourable to Normandy, and dissuaded 48

it. Ĥ jd

The influence of the duke surmounted oppo- the

.

'

i
Second.

sition, and preparations were vigorously made. v
.

'

A great number of ships were immediately con- wuiiam

structed. 49 The tapestry, after the represent-

ation of a ship arriving from England, shows

William on his throne, with the inscription,
" Here duke William gave orders to build

ships." Men cutting down trees with axes,

and planing them into planks ; others arranging
and hammering these into vessels, are the next

figures. Afterwards, five men appear pulling

ships after them by ropes. Above are these

words :
" Here they drew the ships to the sea."

MEN carrying coats ofmail, spears, swords, and

wine, and two others dragging a car, laden with

weapons, and a barrel, are then exhibited. The

inscription is :
" These carry arms to the ships,

and here they draw a car with wine and arms."

Such was the expedition of the workmen, that

they were ready by the end of August.
5

Guil. Pictav. 197. and Ord. Vital, p. 493,

*9 Guil. Pictav. 197. W. Gemraet. 286. says, he had

3000 ships built ; which seem too many either to be wanted

by him or to be believed by us. Ord. Vital, says, that many
ships were diligently made in Normandy with their utensils,

and that both clergy and laity, by their money and liquors,

assisted in the business, 496.

50 The Roman de Rou thus describes these things :

" Fevres et charpentiers manda,

Dont veissiez a granz effors

o o 2
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B o O K WHILE the means of conveyance were pro-

Harold viding, William was active in assembling soldiers

Second, sufficient for his attempt. His purpose was
~ ~-

diffused through every land, and the courageous
adventurer was invited from every coast to share

in the honour, the danger, and the booty of the

conflict. Crowds of fighters came from all parts

adjacent.
5I He collected powerful supplies from

Bretagne, France, Flanders, and their 5 *

vicinity,

which, joined with the soldiers whom he raised

in his own Normandy, presented a mass of force

not less formidable from their spirit of enterprize

and their enthusiasm, than from their numbers

and the military skill of William, who had been

accustomed to warfare from his infancy. The

emperor so far favoured the expedition as to pro-

mise to protect Normandy against any enemies

Par Normendie k touz les pors
Merriens a traire et fust porter,

Chevilles faire et bois doler

Nesf et esquiex appareillier,

Velles estendre et mats drecier

A grant entente et a grant ost,

Tout un este et un Aost

Mistrent au navie atorner." Lancelot, 4-29.

JI Convenit etiam externus miles in auxilium copiosus.

Guil. Pict. 197. Rumoritms quoque viri pugnaces de vicinis

regionibus exciti convenerunt. Ord. Vit. 494.

5 *
Ingentem quoque exercitum ex Normannis et Flan-

drensibus ac Francis et Britonibus aggregavit. W. Gem.

286. Galli namque et Britones, Pictavini et Burgundionei

aliique populi Cisalpini ad bellum transmarinum convolarunt.

Ord. Vit. 494.
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who mi^ht invade it in the duke's s5 absence. CHAP.
xv

William was here also peculiarly fortunate. The

king of France, though so much interested in

preventing the duke of Normandy from ac-

quiring the additional power of the English

crown, yet did not interfere to prevent the

collection and departure of the expedition.

Perhaps he judged it to be a desperate effort,

and waited to profit by its failure. William

availed himself of the oaths which Harold had

broken, to give to his cause the appearance of

religious sanctity ; he therefore consulted with

the pope, who sent him a consecrated S4 banner.

WHILE William was putting in action every King of

means of offensive aggression, which talents like ^

his, so exercised in warfare, could devise, the

king of Norway was also summoning all the

resources of his country to give prosperity to

his ambitious hopes. It is a pleasing instance

of the growing importance of England, that

his notice to his subjects, of his intended ex-

pedition, did not meet with the unanimous

concurrence of the Norwegian mountaineers.

Though some, exulting in the recollection of

their Haralld's achievements, thought disaster

impossible ; yet others intimated that England
abounded with valiant chiefs and "soldiers.

Like a part of the Norman nobilitv, they did

not hesitate to foretell that the invasion would

J 5 Guil. Pict. 197. C4 Guil. Pict. 197. Ord. Vit. 493.
5i Snorre, Saga af Haralldi Hardrada, c. 82. p. 149.

O O 3
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BOOK be a work of perilous difficulty, and doubtful
VI.

Harold 1SSUe -

the THE time had been, when, to mention an
Second.

>

'

v
*

'

expedition against England, was to collect

speedily a numerous fleet of eager adventurers.

But now that experience had made known

the bravery of the natives, as the hour of

attack drew near, ominous dreams began to

flit through Norway. Snorre has detailed three

of these, and mentions that many other portents

occurred of dire and ill-boding import.
56 The

dark minds of the North discovered their feel-

ings by their superstitions. They began to dread

the English power, and they found deterring

omens, because they were disposed to look for

them.

HARALLD Hardrada, having appointed his son

Magnus to govern Norway in his absence, sailed

with his other son, Olaf, and with his queen,

Ellisif (Elizabeth) and her daughters, Maria

and Ingegerdr, across the British ocean. 57 He
reached Shetland ; and, after a short delay, he

sailed to the Orkneys. He left there his family,

and directing his course along Scotland, he

landed with his multitude of warriors at the

Tyne.
58 His aggression seems to have been

Snorre, 150152.
Jr For Haralld's actions, see Snorre, in the ode translated

in the second volume of Mallet's Northern Antiquities ; in

Ad. Brem. 4-1. 43.; and Steph. in Sax. 215.

58 Snorre, 153. says, Klifland. So Orkneyinga Saga,

p. 95. Hoveden, Florence, and Simeon, place his first

descent at the Tyne.
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unforeseen. The duke of Normandy absorbed CHAP.
xv

the attention of Harold, who did not expect Harcid

that his hour of difficulty would have been made
Se^d

more stormy by a competitor from the North. N-
v .'

Hardrada found no opposition of importance on

the English coasts. Tostig joined him. 59
They

sailed onwards to Scarborough, which they

plundered and burnt. They turned xthe point

of Holderness, and with above five hundred

ships entered the Humber. 60

THEY proceeded up the Ouse as far towards

York as Richale. The related earls, Edwine

and Morcar, though taken unawares, prepared

to oppose Haralld Hardrada with the same spirit

which had before expelled Tostig. On the 20th

of September they gave battle to the invaders

near York, on'the right side of the <S! Ouse.

Hardrada formed his warriors into such an

arrangement, that one of his wings reached to

the river, and the other was flanked by a ditch

and marsh full of water. The banner of the

king and the flower of his warriors were on the

river. His line at the ditch was weak, and

tempted the attack of the earls, the brothers-in-

law of Harold. They drove the enemy from

Flor. 4-29.

60 Snorre, 1.54. Hoveden, 44-8. Flor. 4-'29. Our writers

differ on the number of Haralld's ships. Matt. Paris says

1000. So Sigeb. Genib. p. 600. Ingulf states 200; and

Malmsbury and others have 300.

61 Hunt. 367. says:
"
Cujus locus pugnae in Australi

parte urbis adhuc ostenditur."

o o 4



568 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK their position. It was then that Hardrada

Harold rushed into the battle, and, with his compact

Second
tro Ps pierced through and divided the pursuing

v "v '

English. Some were driven to the river
;
some

to the marsh and ditch. The slaughter was so

great, that the Norwegians traversed the marsh

on the bodies of the fallen.
6 * The Saxon ac-

count confirms the Icelandic : it claims the first

advantage for the English, and acknowledges
that in the disastrous close, more were pushed
into the waters than were slain by the 6 3 swrord.

The earls were besieged in York. 64

HAROLD, watching anxiously the motions of

the duke of Normandy, had stationed his troops

on his southern coasts. The success of Haralld

Hardrada compelled him to abandon this position

of defence, and to inarch with his army into the

North. To repel the king of Norway imme-

diately was essential to his safety, and with this

purpose he proceeded towards him so rapidly,

as to reach York four days after the defeat of

the earls.

HARDRADA had been as much reinforced by
the friends of Tostig

65
, and by those adven-

turers who always join the flag of victory, as

6* Snorre, 155. Orkneyinga Saga, p. 95. The Northerns

give the command of the Saxons to Walthiof and Morcar.

Walthtof is not mentioned by the English chroniclers in

Harold's reign ; but in William's reign he occurs with the

Northumbrians, as in Hoveden, p. 455.

Hoveden, 448. Flor. 4-29. 4 Malmsb. 94.

Snorre, 156.
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the time would permit ; but the sudden pre- CHAP.
"Y"ir

sence of the king of England was an incident
Harold

which he did not anticipate. _,

the

Second.
HE had committed his ships to the care of v

. v
>

his son, Olaf, with a part of his forces, and had

marched with the rest towards the city, to settle

the government of the province. The day was

beautiful and mild. The sun shone with those

pleasing beams which exhilarate the spirits, and

give new charms to irradiated nature. But,

alas ! the drama of ambition was acting in the

country, and its melancholy catastrophe was

about to scatter round the dismal spectacle of

death. Man was hastening to deform the smiling

scene with all the massacres of a ferocious battle.

On a sudden, the king of Norway saw an army

marching towards him. He enquired of Tostig
who they were. Tostig stated his hope that

they were a supply of his friends, but he knew

enough of his brother's activity also to add, that

they might be the English forces.

THE advancing troops were soon discerned to

be hostile ;
and Tostig, wishing a more elaborate

preparation, advised a retreat to the ships, that

the strength of Norway might join the battle in

its most concentrated vigour. The king of

Norway was hero enough not to decline an

offered combat ; but he sent three swift couriers

to command the immediate presence of his other

warriors.

HE drew out his men in a long but not dense
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BOOK line, and, bending back the wings, he formed

Harold them into a circle every where of the same

Second depth, with shield touching shield. In the
v - v

' centre the royal banner was planted, not un-

aptly surnamed the Ravager of the Earth. The

peculiar mode in which the cavalry attacked,

was the cause of this arrangement. Their

custom was to charge promiscuously in an im-

petuous mass, to fly off, and to return in the

same or at some other point. Haralld Hardrada

was as yet weak in cavalry. It was now but

the 25th September, and he had not had time

to mount many of his troops. The king of

England, on the contrary, came forth with the

strength of the island, and of course a large part

of his army must have been horse. To secure

himself against this superiority, was the first care

of the Norwegian.
THE first line were ordered to fix their lances

obliquely in the ground, with the points inclining

towards the enemy, that the cavalry might im-

pale themselves when they charged. The second

line held also their spears ready to plunge into

the breasts of the horses when near. The

archers were joined with the array of Haralld

and Tostig, to contribute their efforts to the

success of the day.
66

HARDRADA rode round his circle to inspect

its order. His horse stumbling, he was thrown

66
Snorre, 159.
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to the ground, but he sprang up, and wisely ex- CHAP.

claimed, that it was an omen of good. Harold, Harold

who observed the incident, thought otherwise.
Se^d

He enquired who that Norwegian was, clothed v
v' /

LOfifi

in a blue tunic and with a splendid helmet, who

had fallen. He was answered, the king of Nor-

way.
" He is a large and majestic person,"

replied Harold,
" but his fortune will be dis-

astrous." 67

AN offer was sent to Tostig, before the battle

joined, to give him Northumbria, and other

honours, if he would withdraw from the im-

pending conflict. Tostig remarked that such a

proposition in the preceding winter would have

saved many lives :
" But," added he,

" if I

should accept these terms, what is to be the

compensation of the king, my ally ?"
" Seven

feet of ground, or, as he is a very tall man,

perhaps a little more," was the answer. This

intimation closed the negotiation, for Tostig was

faithful to his friend. 68

THE Norwegians, not having expected a battle

on that day, are said to have been without their

coats of mail. The king of Norway sung some

stanzas on the circumstance, and awaited the

attack. His orders were implicitly obeyed. The

charges of the English cavalry were received on

the implanted points, and while the Norwegians

kept their circle unbroken, they repulsed every

n
Snorre, 160. Ibid.
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BOOK attack. Weary of their unprevailing efforts, the

Harold English began to relax in some confusion, and
the their adversaries were tempted to pursue. It

v -V x was then that the fortune of Norway first

drooped. The English returned to the charge.

The Norwegians were out of their defensive

arrangement, and felt the destructive fury of

the English weapons. Hardrada encouraged his

men by the most heroic exertions ; but he could

not bind victory to his standard. A fatal dart

pierced his throat
;
and his fall gave the first

triumph to his kingly competitor.
6 9

TOSTIG assumed the command, and the battle

still raged. Harold again offered life and peace

to his brother, and the Norwegians, but the

enraged Tostig was deaf to reconciliation.

Victory or death was his decision ; and the

arrival of the division from the ships, under the

command of Eysteinn Orri, gave new hopes to

his fury.

THESE fresh troops were completely armed.

Their attack was so vehement, that the fortune

of the day was nearly changed ; but they were

exhausted by the speed with which they had

hurried to the place of conflict. Their exertions

relaxed as their strength ebbed ;
and after a

desperate struggle, Tostig and the flower of

69
Snorre, 163. See Haralld's character in Snorre, 174.

He was fifty years of age when he died. Ib. 175.
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Norway perished.
70 Harold, who had shown CHAP.

himself the ardent warrior through all the com- Harold

bat, permitted Olave, the son of the unfortunate
s
*

d

Hardrada, and Paul, the earl of the 7I
Orkneys,

v
y

'

to retire from the island with their surviving

friends and a few ships.
7 * Olave went to the

Orkneys, and in the following spring to Nor-

way, where he reigned jointly with his brother

Magnus.
73

Two of Harold's competitors had now fallen ;

and if an interval had elapsed before the assault

of the other, of sufficient space to have per-

mitted him to have supplied the consumption of

the late battles, and to have organized a new

force, it is probable that the duke of Normandy

70
Snorre, 165. Huntingdon says, there never was a

severer battle, p. 368. He, Malmsbury, and others, state,

that at one period of the Conflict, a Norwegian defended the

bridge against the English army, and killed with his battle-

axe forty soldiers before he was destroyed. Ord. Vit. men-

tions, that a great heap of bones in his time marked on the

spot the dreadful slaughter of the day, 500.
71 Hoveden, 4-4-8. Ingulf, 69. On Paul's descent and

family, see the Orkneyinga Saga, p. 91 93.

71
Ingulf, Hoveden, and others, say with 20. The MS.

Chron. Tib. B.4-. has 24-. This mentions Olaf's departure
thus :

" Se Kynj cha jeap jpyche Olape thaer Nopna cynjer
runa 3 heope bpe' 3 chan eople op Opcan eje ~j

eallon than

theon cha rcypu co lape paepon -)
hi popon tha upp co upan

Kvmnje 3 rpopon athas ch hi aeppe polbon ppyth 3 ppeonb-

rcype into thiran lanbe halban 3 re cynj hi lee ham papan
mib 24- rcypum. Thar tpa pole jepeohc paepon jeppemmebe
bmnan pip nihcan."

7
Orkneyinga Saga, 95. Snorre, 171 176.
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BOOK would have shared the fate of the king of Nor-

Haroid wav* -But three days only intervened between

_ the
j the defeat of the Norwegians, and the landing

Second.
v -> -' of William. He arrived at Pevensey on the

28th of September
74

, and the king of Norway
had fallen on the 25th.

HAROLD, expecting an invasion from William,

had in the spring assembled, on the southern

coasts, the best bulwark of the island. He
stationed his fleet off' Wight, to encounter the

Norman on the seas, and encamped an army in

its vicinity. This guard was continued during

the summer and autumn, and while it watched

at its allotted post, the throne of Harold was

secure. But on the 8th of September
7S

, the

fleet, which had lain along the coast at Pevensey,

Hastings, and the neighbouring ports, was, from

the want of provisions, obliged to 7<s

disperse.

Harold, being immediately after occupied by
the Norwegian invasion, neglected to supply

and reinstate it. By this unhappy mistake, he

removed the main obstacle to William's ex-

pedition.

WILLIAM had completed his armament in

August, and it lay in the mouth of the Dive,

74 The printed Chronicle says on Michaelmas day. But

the MS. Tib. B. 4. says,
" On rce' Michaelr maejje aepen."

So the Lambard MS. Ord. Vit. 500, agrees with the MS.
TI Hoveden and Florence mark the nativity of St. Mary

as the day. This was 8th September.
'* The MS". Chron. B. 1. has a long paragraph on this.
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a little river between Havre and Caen. For- CHAP.
ir

tunately for his enterprise, the wind was ad-

verse. If it had been favourable, he would the
,

Second.

have sailed, and the fleet of Harold would have v y
received the first shock of the storm. If the

English navy had been defeated, an army was

lining its coasts, which would have disputed his

landing. Should victory still have followed him,

his force must have been diminished by the com-

bats, and he would have had then to wrestle

with the strength of the island, directed by the

active talents of Harold. But the contrary
winds detained him for a month at the 77 Dive ;

and in this interval the English fleet left its

position, and the invasion of Norway called

Harold from the southern coasts.

AT last the currents of the atmosphere came

into the direction he desired, and the fleet

sailed from the Dive, round Havre, to St. Vallery,

near Dieppe, which was the nearest port between

Normandy and England. Some unfavourable

events had occurred. Of the large fleet several

vessels were wrecked ; and many of the adven-

turers, whose courage lessened from their leisure

of reflection on the perils of the expedition,

abandoned his standard. William caused the

bodies of the drowned to be buried with speed
and privacy ;

he exhilarated the spirits of his

army by abundance of provisions, and he ani-

>y Ord. Vital. 500, Guil. Pict. 198.
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BOOK mated their drooping hopes by his eloquent

Harold exhortations. To excite their enthusiasm, he
the

, caused St. Vallery's body to be carried in pro-
v .-,' cession, under the pretence of imploring, and

perhaps with the hope of obtaining a propitious

navigation.

A GENERAL eagerness to embark now pervaded
the expedition. The duke, more impatient than

any, was every where urging his soldiers to hasten

to their ships. To prevent disasters usual to an

unknown coast, he enjoined all the vessels to

anchor round his at night, and not to recom-

mence their voyage till, the lighted beacon on

the top of his mast having given the signal,

the general clangor of the trumpets should an-

nounce the time of resailing.
78

WITH seven hundred ships
79

, or more, replete

71 These particulars are from the contemporary William of

Poitou, whose valuable fragment was printed by Du Chesne,

from a MS. in our Cotton Library.
19 It has been already remarked, that W. Gemmet. gives

to William 3000 ships. The very ancient author of the

Roman de Rou says, he had read of 3000 ships, but that he

had heard it declared to his father that there were 700 all

but four.

" Ne vous voil mie mettre en leitre,

Ne je ne me voil entremeitre

Quels barons et quels chevaliers,

Granz vavasours, granz soudoiers

Ont li Dus en sa compaingnie

Quant il prist toute sa navie.

Mez ceu oi dire a mon pere,

Bien m'en souvient, mes vallet ere,
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with horses 8
, and every implement of battle, CHAP.

he quitted his native shores. During the day, Harold

his ardent spirit not only led the van of his
second.

fleet, but his ship so far outsailed the others,
v

* - ;

that when a mariner was ordered to look round

from the top of the mast, he declared he saw

nothing but the clouds and the ocean. William,

though impatient for his landing, yet with

dignified composure, ordered his men to cast

anchor, and calmly took a cheerful refreshment.

A second sailor ascended, and beheld four ships

coming into the horizon. Another, at a farther

interval, declared he saw a sailing forest. The

duke's heart swelled with joy, and he anticipated

all the triumphs of his daring adventure. 81

Quer sept cent nesf quatre mains furent,

Quant de St. Valery s'esmurent,

Que nesf, que batteaux, que esquiez

A porter armes et hernoiz.

Ai je en escript trouve",

Ne sai dire s'est verite",

Que il y eut trois mile nesf,

Qui porterent velles et tresf." Lancelot, 431.

La Chronique de Normandie intimates, that seme escriptures

temoingnent neuf cens et sept grandes nesf a granz tresf et

voiles, sans li menu vaisselin. Ib. M.Lancelot remarks,

that the menu vaisselin may supply somewhat of the great
difference between the rumours. The expressions of Guil.

Pictav. imply 1000 ships.
80 The tapestry of Bayeux has several ships with horses.

81 Guil. Pict. 199. To this repast of William, M. Lancelot

refers that in the tapestry. I think his supposition is decidedly
and obviously erroneous.

VOL. II. P P
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BOOK AT Pevensey their voyage ceased on the 28th

Harold September. They landed peaceably, for no
the

Second.

1066.

opposing force was near. 8J
They made no stay

here, and proceeded immediately to Hastings,

to procure food. 8 3 As William landed from his

ship, it happened that he fell. In these days,

when the mind in its most infant state was full

of the groundless fantasies of childhood, the

accident was interpreted into an omen of dis-

aster ; but the spreading panic was checked by
the judicious soldier who raised William from

the ground. Seeing his hands full of mud, he

exclaimed,
" Fortunate General ! you have al-

ready taken England. See, its earth is in your
hands." 84 How excitable must be the mind of

8* Guil. Pict. 199. The tapestry shows this. After re-

presenting many ships in full sail, some with armed men, and

some with horses, with the inscription :
" Mare transivit et

venit ad Pevenesae," it shows the landing of horses un-

molested.

8J The tapestry details this curiously. Four armed horse-

men are riding. The words over them are,
" And here the

soldiers hastened to Hastings to seize provisions." One man
is leading a sheep ; another is standing near with an axe,

looking at an ox
; another is carrying some bundle on his

shoulders near a man with a pig. The cookery, the serving,

and the enjoyment of the repast, are then successively re-

presented with appropriate inscriptions. The little anony-
mous narration, written in the reign of Henry I., and pub-
lished by Taylor from a MS. at Oxford, after landing them

at Pevensey, adds,
" Sed non diutius ibi moratus, cum omni

exercitu suo venit ad alium portum non longe ab isto situra

quam vocant Hastingas ibique omnem suam militiam re-

quiescere jussit," p. 190.

* Matt. West. 435. and others.
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man, when a casual stumble can intimidate CHAP.

thousands, and a lucky expression re-assure Harold

them ! How difficult must it be to lead such
Se^d

excitability into a steady course of wisdom and v "- y--'
1066.

virtue !

THE duke forbad plunder, and built military

works both at Pevensey and Hastings, to protect

his shipping.
85 It is mentioned that he went

out with twenty-five companions, to explore the

country. They fell into such a rugged course,

that they were obliged to return on foot ; and

the army remarked, with high approbation, that

William had burthened himself with the armour

of one of his party, who was unable to get to

the camp without putting it off.
86 William was

now involved in an expedition which required

the most zealous and self-devoting support of all

his soldiers. Few things interest more strongly

than the useful condescensions of the great, and

it is an argument of William's discernment and

true dignity of mind, that he seized such little

occasions of exciting, in his army, an affectionate

attachment.

A Norman friend conveyed to William the

tidings of Harold's victory over Norway. The

counsel of alarm was added to the news. " He
is coming against you with all his power, and I

think you will but be as despised dogs against it.

Wil. Gemraet. 286. Ord. Vit. 500. The tapestry re-

presents this construction of the castle at Hastings.
M Guil. Pict. 109.

P P 2
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BOOK You have prudently governed all your affairs in

Harold Normandy; be not now rash; keep to your for-

Second. tifications
; meet him not in battle."

v
. -L '

WILLIAM'S mind was above these little agita-
1O66.

tions of fear. He had thrown his die. His

spirit was fixed to stand the full venture, and

to endure all the consequences, whether fatal

or propitious. He returned for answer, that he

should not entrench himself, but should give

the battle as early as he could join it. He
declared that this would have been his resolu-

tion, if he had headed only 10,000 men, in-

stead of the 60,000 who were assembled round

his banners. 8l?

HAROLD received the information of William's

landing, while he was dining at York. 88 The

impressive incident would have summoned a

wary mind to the most deliberate circumspec-
tion. A new enemy coming in such power, de-

manded the wisest exertions of military intelli-

gence. But the mind of Harold possessed not

the judgment of his great adversary. His

bravery had more vivacity than discretion, and

its natural ardour was stimulated into presump-
tion by his victory against the king of Norway.
He looked upon William as his devoted prey;
and instead of collecting all his means of de-

fence, and multiplying these by the wisdom of

their application, he flew to London, as if he

had only to combat in order to conquer.

87 Guil. Pict. 199. Hunt, 368.
ll
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THIS triumphant vanitv was the instrument CHAP.
xv

as well as the signal of his ruin. In the deadly Harold

contest against Hardrada, he had lost many of
g

the
,

his bravest warriors. By an ill-timed covetous- v ''

ness, he disgusted the surviving j
for he mono-

polised the plunder. When he marched to

London against William, a large part of his

army deserted him. Those only who served on

pay, and as mercenaries, kept to him. 89

HE sent spies to inspect William's force.

The judicious duke, who knew his strength,

and the good appointment of his army, had

nothing to conceal. He caused the spies to be

well feasted, and to be led through his encamp-
ment. On their return to Harold, they mag-
nified what they had beheld

;

'

but added, that

from their shaven faces, they should have taken

the Normans for an army of divines. Harold

laughed at the conceit, but had sense enough to

remark, that the divines would prove very for-

midable soldiers.
9

IT was the interest of Harold to delay a battle

with the invaders, but it was his passion to

hasten it. His brother Gurth reminded him,

that he had not recruited his losses in the north.

Such an observation was evidence of his judg-

89 Malmsb. 94. Matt. West. 4-34.

90 Malmsb. 100- The English did not shave the upper

Tip.
Ib. The Roman de Rou mentions the account of the

jpies. Lane. p. 4-56.

F F .1
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BOOK merit. His other remarks, that if Harold

Harold fought, it would be committing perjury, and

_ lhe
,

therefore that he, Gurth, had better lead on
Second.

v . v
/ the English in his stead, were deservedly de-

spised by Harold. 9I The perjury, if any, was

in the resistance, and could not be diminished

by the change of the commander. But with

what energy could the troops be expected to

fight in a quarrel of personal competition, if

Harold was awa}^? His absence, on such grounds,

would have sanctified the claim of William, and

might have tainted his own fame with the

perilous imputation of cowardice.

MONASTIC messengers were reciprocally sent

by the two rivals. The one from the duke is

said to have offered Harold his option of three

proposals. To quit the throne, to reign under
'

William, or to decide the dispute by a single

combat.

THE two first propositions Harold was too

courageous to regard. The last was more com-

patible with his humour. But Harold had been

William's guest, and well knew his personal

prowess. The Norman excelled most men of

his day, in strength, stature, agility, and skill.

As he possessed such notorious superiority,

there was little courage in his offer of the duel,

and Harold could not be disgraced in refusing

it. Harold therefore answered, with unusual

' Malmsb. 100.
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discretion, when he declared, that God should CHAP.
xv

judge between them. 9;
Haroid

HAROLD staid but six days at London to _
the

,

Second.

collect troops for the collision with the in- v
y

^

vaders 93
;

his impatient presumption could not

tarry for the force that was wanted to secure

success. He left the .

city, and marched all

night towards Hastings.
94 His hope was, to

surprise the army of the duke 95
, as he had

surprised the Norwegians ; and so confident

were his expectations, that he sent round a fleet

of 700 vessels to hinder William's escape.
96

THIS was another measure of his ill-judgment.

A very large part of his force must have been

lost to him in manning these vessels ; and yet,

though he had not had time to collect an army of

great power, he deprived himself, needlessly, of

a numerous support, by sending it on the seas.

Prudence would have counselled him to have

opened a passage on the ocean for his enemies'

retreat. If he had coolly reasoned, he must

have seen that William placed the issue of his

adventure upon a land battle. To wage this

successfully, he concentrated all his strength.

9* Malmsb. 100. Guil. Pict. 200. Matt. Paris, 3.

Will. Gemmet. 287-
9* Gemmet. 287.

' J Orel. Vit. 500. Guil. Pict. 201.

Guil. Pict. 201. Ord. Vit. 500. L'Ancieime Chro-

nique de Normandie, and the Roman de Rou (Lane. 444

446.) mention that William burnt and destroyed his own

shipping, to make his army more desperate.

P F 'A
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BOOK Harold, instead of meeting him with his most

Harold consolidated force, favoured the wishes of his

Second
enemies by manning a fleet, whose exertions

v
*

' could not have the least influence on the im-

pending conflict. But when vanity assumes the

helm of our conduct, discretion disappears.

IN projecting to surprise William, he proved
how little he understood of the duke's character.

Alert in obtaining notice of Harold's approach,

William immediately commanded his men to

remain all night under arms. 9
"

Deterred by
this preparation, Harold ventured no night

attack.

ON the spot afterwards called Battle, the

English rested on an adjacent hill. The Nor-

mans quitted Hastings
98

, and occupied an emi-

nence opposite,
" The night before the battle

was spent by the English in festivity; by the

Normans in devotion.
10

WHILE William was putting on his armour, it

happened that he inverted his coat of mail.

This petty mistake was a fatal omen ; but

William, like all great souls, disdaining such

puerilities, said, with a calm countenance, " If

I believed in omens, I should not fight to-day,

but I never credited such tales, and never loved

" Gerarn. 287.
58 The tapestry represents them as departing from Hast-

.ings to the place of battle.

99
Taylor's Anon. 192.

'

Malrnsb. 101.
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the superstitious. In every concern which I CHAP.
YV

ought to undertake, I commit myself, for the Haroid

result, to my Creator's ordination."
101

_ the
,* Second.

AT the command of their leader, the Nor- v
y

>

mans, who were in the camp, armed. William,

with solemn devotion, heard mass, and received

the sacrament. He hung round his neck the

relics on which Harold had sworn, and pro-

ceeded to arrange his troops
10
*; his standard

was entrusted to Toustain the Fair. 103

HE divided his army into three bodies. In

front he placed his light infantry, armed with

arrows and balistae. Behind these were the

heavy armed foot. His last division was com-

posed of his cavalry, among whom he stationed

himself. 104

HE strengthened their determined valour by
an impressive harangue.

' 5 He reminded them

of the achievements of Hastings, whose actions

101 " Si ego in sortem crederem, hodie amplius in bellum

non introirem, sed ego nunquam sortibus credidi neque sor-

tilegos amavi. In omni negotio quodcunque agere debui,

Creatori meo semper me commendavi." Taylor's Anon,

p. 192. Guil. Pict. 201. mentions it.

101 Guil. Pict. 201. Ord. Vit. 500.

103 Le Roman de Rou mentions, that William first offered

this honour to Raoul de Conches, and Gautier Guiffart, who

declined it. See it quoted, Lane. 4-50 4-53-

104 Guil. Pict. 201- Ord. Vit. 501.
105 The tapestry represents William speaking to his sol-

diers. The inscription imports :
" Here William exhorts

his soldiers to prepare themselves manlily and wisely to battle

against the English army,"
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BOOK these pages have commemorated. He bade

Harold them to recollect Hollo, the founder of their

the
nation, and the uniform successes of their an-

becond.
v ~v~ ^ cestors against the Franks. He noticed their

most recent exploits.
106 He assured them that

they were to fight not merely for victory, but

for life. If they exerted themselves like men,

glory and wealth were their rewards
;

if they
were defeated, a cruel death, a hopeless cap-

tivity, and everlasting infamy, were the inevit-

able consequences. Escape, there was none.

On one side, an unknown and hostile country j

on the other, the blockaded sea precluded

flight.
' 7 He added,

" Let any of the English

come forward, of those whom our ancestors

have an hundred times defeated, and demon-

strate that the people of Rollo have ever been

unfortunate in war, and I will abandon my
enterprise. Is it not then a disgrace, that a

nation accustomed to be conquered, a nation so

broken by war, a nation not even having arrows,

should pitch themselves in regular battle against

you? Is it not a disgrace, that the perjured

Harold should dare to face me in your presence ?

I am astonished that you should have beheld

those who destroyed your fathers, and my kins-

man Alfred, by the basest treachery, and that

they should yet be in existence. Raise, sol-

diers, your standards. Let neither diffidence

' Hen, Hunt. 368. Bromton.
107 Guil. Pict. 20J .
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nor moderation check your anger. Let the CHAP.

lightning of your glory shine resplendent from Harold

the east to the west. Let the thunders of your SeJ.^d

impetuous onset be heard afar, ye generous
v -v-- x

avengers of the murdered !

"

WHILE he was yet speaking, his men hastened

to engage. Their ardour could not tarry for

his conclusion. One Taillefer, singing the song
of Roland and Charlemagne

1 9
, even outstripped

his friends, and killed an English ensign bearer.

Another also became his victim. A third over-

powered him, and then the armies
'

joined.

The cry of the Normans was,
" God help us."

The English exclaimed,
" The holy cross ; the

cross of God." 111

THE English, chiefly infantry, were arranged

by Harold into an impenetrable wedge. Their

I0* Hen. Hunt. 368.

>j> Taillefer qui mout bien chantout,

Sur un cheval qui tost alout,

Devant euls aloit chantant,

De Kallemaigne et de Roullant,

Et d'Olivier et de Vassaux

Qui moururent en Rains chevaux."

Roman de Rou, p. 461.

Malmsbury and others mention, that the Normans sung
the song of Roland.

110 Hen. Hunt. 36S. Rad. Diet. 480. Bromton, 960.
111 The Roman de Rou, p. 461. which says:

" Alierot est en Ehgleiz

Qui Sainte Croix est eu Franceiz

Et Goderode est autrement

Comme en Frangois Dex tout pussant."
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BOOK shields covered their bodies. Their arms wielded

Harold *ne battle-axe. Harold, whose courage was
the

equal to his dignity, quitted his horse to share

v mm' the danger and the glory on foot. His brothers

accompanied him
;
and his banner, in which

the figure of a man in combat, woven sumptu-

ously with gold and jewels, shone conspicuous

to his troops, \vas implanted near him.
11

WILLIAM, whose eye was searching every

part of the field, enquired of a warrior near him,

where he thought Harold stood. " In that

dense mass on the top of the hill, for there his

standard seems displayed," was the answer.

William expressed his surprise at his presence in

the conflict, and his confidence that his breach

of faith would on that day be punished.
113

THE English had possessed themselves of the

hilly ground, which was flanked by a wood.

The cavalry dismounted, and added to the firm

mass of Harold's array. The Norman foot,

advancing, discharged their missile weapons
with effect; but the English, with patient

valour, kept their ground. They returned the

attack with spears and lances ;
with their ter-

rible battle-axes, their ancient weapons, and

with stones, whose falling masses were directed

to overwhelm. The battle glowed. Distant

weapons were abandoned for a closer conflict.

The clamour of the engaging soldiers was

" Malmsb. 101.

"3
Taylor's Anon. Hist, 192.
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drowned in the clashing of their weapons, and CHAP
the groans of the dying.

114 Valour abounded Ĥ jd

on both sides, and the chieftains fought with all e
^

,

n i
Second.

the desperate firmness of personal enmity and v .- v .'

ardent ambition.

BEFRIENDED by the elevation of their ground,

by the mass of their phalanx, and by their

Saxon axes, which cut through all the armour

of their adversaries, the undaunted English not

merely sustained, but repelled every attack.

Intimidated by such invincible fortitude, the

foot and cavalry of Bretagne, and all the other

allies of William in the left wing, gave way.
The impression extended along all his line. It

was increased by a rumour, that the duke had

fallen. Dismay began to unnerve his army; a

general flight seemed about to ensue.
1 ' 5

WILLIAM, observing the critical moment
which threatened destruction to his glory,

rushed among the fugitives, striking or menacing
them with his spear. His helmet was thrown

from his head. The indignant countenance of

their leader was visible :
" Behold me I live ;

and I will conquer yet, with God's assistance.

What madness induces you to fly ? What way
can be found for your escape ? They whom, if

you choose, you may kill like cattle, are driving

and destroying you. You fly from victory-
from deathless honour. You run upon ruin

114 Guil. Pict. 202. 1IJ Ibid.
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BOOK and everlasting disgrace. If you retreat, not

Harold one of you but will perish."
"

Second
^T tnese WOI>ds they rallied he led them to

v -,"-' another onset. His sword strewed his path
1 Clfift

with slaughter. Their valour and their hopes
revived. Their charge upon their pursuers was

destruction ; they rushed impetuously on the

rest.

BUT the main body of the English continued

unmoved and impenetrable. All the fury of

the Normans and their allies could force no open-

ing. An unbroken wall of courageous soldiery

was every where present.

DEPRESSED by this resistance, William's mind

was roused to attempt a stratagem. He had

seen the success with which his rallied troops

had turned upon those who pursued them. He
resolved to hazard a feigned retreat, to seduce

the English into the disorder of a confident pur-

suit, and to profit by their diffusion.
1 ' 7

_A BODY of a thousand horse, under the

count of Boulogne, were entrusted with the

execution of this manoeuvre. With a horrible

outcry they rushed upon the English ; then

suddenly checking themselves, as if intimi-

dated, they affected a hasty flight.
118 The

English were cheated. They threw themselves

eagerly on the retreating Normans, and at first

they prospered ;
for the Normans retired upon

a great ditch, or excavation, somewhat con-

"6 Guil. Pict. 202. "
Ibid.

"
Taylor's Anon. Hist. 193. 1 Dugd. 311.
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cealed by its vegetation. Driven upon this, CHAP.

great numbers perished, and some cf the Harold

English were dragged into the ruin." 9 But the
,^^ ^^ oCCOQll*

while this incident was occupying their atten- v
v

'

tion, the duke's main body rushed between the

pursuers, and the rest of their army. The

English endeavoured to regain their position j

the cavalry turned upon them, and, thus en-

closed, they fell victims to the skilful move-

ment of their opponents.
1 * Twice was the

119 Hunt. 368. Rad. Diet. 4-80. Bromton, 960. This

ditch was afterwards called Malfossed. 1 Dugd. 311. The
Roman de Rou states this :

* " En la champagne out un foss

Normans 1'avient eux adosse

Embelinant 1'orent passe

Ne Pavoient mie esgard.

Engleis on tant Normans hastez

Et tant empoins et tant boutez

Ez fossez les ont fait ruser,

Chevaux et homines gambeter
Mout voissiez hommes tomber,

Les uns sur les autres verser

Et tresbuschier et adeuter

Ne s'en pooient relever ;

Des Engleis y mourut assez

Que Normans ont a euls tirez." Lane. 464.

The tapestry seems to represent this. After the fall of

Harold's brothers, it has the inscription :
" Here the English

and Franks fell together in battle." The figures are war-

riors fighting, and horses in positions which imply violent

falls.

110 Hunt. 368. Bromt. 960. At one period of the con-

flict, probably in this, Odo, the half-brother of William, and

bishop of Bayeux, rendered him great services by rallying his

men. The tapestry, immediately after the preceding inci-

dent, shows him on horseback in armour, with a kind of
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BOOK Norman artifice repeated, and twice had the

Harold English to mourn their credulous pursuit.
13> In

Second
^e ^lea^ ^ t^ie struggle > twenty Normans

v v*" /

pledged themselves to each other to attack, in
1066.

conjunction, the great standard of Harold.

Eying the expected prize, they rushed impe-

tuously towards it. In attempting to penetrate

through the hostile battalions, many of the

party fell ; but their object not having been

foreseen, the survivors secured it.
IZ *

THE battle continued with many changes of

fortune. The rival commanders distinguished

themselves for their personal exertions. Harold

emulated the merit, and equalled the achieve-

ments of the bravest soldier, at the same time

that he discharged the vigilant duty of the

general.
1 * 3 William was constantly the example

club, amid other cavalry. The words over are,
" Here Odo,

bishop, holding a stick, encourages the youths." The

Roman de Rou also mentions his great and useful activity:

" Sor un cheval tout blanc seoit,

Toute la gent le congnoissoit,

Un baston tenoit en son poing.

La oil veoit le grand besoing

Fasoit les chevaliers torner,

Et la bataille arrester.

Souvent les faisoit assaillir,

Et souvent les fesoit ferir.

Des que le point du jour entra,

Que la bataille commencha

Dessi que nonne trespassa,

Eu chi de cha, fu si de la." Lane. 466.
111 Guil. Pict. 202.
" Hunt. 368. Bromt. 960.

J Malraab. 101.
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to his troops. He had three horses killed CHAP.
XV

under him 1 * 4
; but, undaunted by peril, he Haroid

was every where the foremost. Such was the

general enthusiasm, that they who were ex-
1 Ofifi

hausted by loss of blood and strength, still fought

on, leaning on their supporting shields. The
more disabled, by their voice and gestures,

strove to animate their friends. 125

THE sun was departing from the western

horizon, and the victory was still undecided.

While Harold lived and fought, his valorous

countrymen were invincible. Iafi But an order

of the duke's, by occasioning his fate, gained
the splendid laurel. To harass the hinder

ranks of that firm mass which he could not by
his front attack destroy, he directed his archers

not to shoot horizontally at the English, but to

discharge their arrows vigorously upwards into

the sky. These fell with fatal effect on the

more distant troops.
1 * 7 The .random shafts

descended like impetuous hail, and one of them

pierced the gallant Harold in the eye.
138 A

14 Malmsb. 101. Guil. Pict. 203. Matt. West. 438.

** Guil. Pict. 203.
' Malmsb. 101. Matt. West. 437.
11 Hunt. 368.
18 Hunt. 368. Malmsb. 101. The Roman de Rou states

the incident thus :

" Heralt a 1'estendart estoit,

A son poer se deffendoit.

Mez mout estoit de 1'ceil grevez

Pour ceu qu'il li estoit crevez,

VOL. II. Q Q
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BOOK furious charge of the Norman horse increased

tne Disorder, which the king's wound must have

the occasioned ; his pain disabled him, and he was
Second. r

,...
>
mortally wounded. As the evening closed, one

1066 '

of the combatants had the brutality to strike

into his thigh after he was dead, for which Wil-

liam, with nobler feelings, disgraced him on

the field.
119 Panic scattered the English on

their leader's death.
' 3 The Normans vigorously

pursued, though the broken ground and frequent

ditches checked their ardour. Encouraged by

observing this, a part of the fugitives rallied,

and, indignant at the prospect of surrendering

A la douleur que il sentoit

Du cog de 1'ceil qui li doloit,

Vint un arme par la bataille,

Heralt feri sor la ventaille

A terre le fist tresbuchier;

A ceu qu'il se vout condrecier,

Un chevalier le rabati,

Qui en la cuisse le feri,

En la cuisse parmi le gros

La plaie fu disi qu'a Tos." Lane. 467.
119 Matt. West. 438. Malmsb. 101. The tapestry seems

to represent this ; for under the words,
" Here Harold

king was slain," an armed man is figured falling dead, his

battle-axe flying from him. Another upon horseback leans

forward, and with a sword is wounding his thigh.
130 The tapestry ends with the flight of the English.

" On ne voit plus ce qui reste de la tapisserie que des traits

qui tracent des figures ; peutetre n'y a t'il jamais eu que ces

traits ; 1'ouvrage dessine et trace fut interrompu par la mort

de la princesse Mathilde ; peut etre aussi le terns et les dif-

ferens accidens qu'a essuyez cette extremite de la tapisserie,

ont rouge le tissu." Lane. 468.
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1066.

their country to foreigners, they fought to re- c H A p.

new the combat. William ordered the count Harold

Eustace and his soldiers to the attack. The

count exposed the peril, and advised a retreat.

He was at this instant vehemently struck in his

neck, and his face was covered with his blood.

The duke, undismayed, led on his men to the

conflict. Some of his noblest Normans fell, but

he completed his hard-earned victory.
13 '

THE body of Harold was found near his two

brothers, and was carried to the Norman camp.
His mother offered its weight of gold, for the

privilege of burying it ; but she was denied the

melancholy satisfaction. tr" The two brothers

of Harold fell also in the battle. 133

WILLIAM escaped unhurt.
' 34 But the slaughter

of his Normans had been great.'
35

f ' f Guil. Pict. 203.
131 So says Guil. Pict. 204. " In castra Ducis delatus,

qui tumulandum eum Guillelmo agnomine Maletto concessit,

non matri pro corpore dilectse prolis auri par pondus offerenti

./Estimavit indignum fore ad matris libitum sepeliri cujus
ob nimiam cupiditatem insepulti remanercnt innumerabiles."

So, in his following apostrophe, he says :
" In cruore jacuisti

et in littoreo tumulo jaces" In opposition to this contem-

porary evidence, the English writers, as Malmsb. 102. and

others, say: "Corpus Haroldi matri repetenti sine pretio

misit licet ilia multum per legates obtulisset." It is added,

that the body was buried at Waltham. Orderic's statement,

p. 502., is like Guil. Pict.

IJJ The tapestry places the death of Gurth and Leofwine,
the two brothers, some time before Harold's.

' Matt. West. 139.
f * Hoveden, 449. Sim. Dun. 197.

QQ 2
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His victory was splendid ; but if Harold hadBOOK
VI.

Harold not fallen, it would have contributed very little

the

Second.

106G.

to gain the crown of England. It was the

death of1 Harold which gave William the sceptre.

The force of England was unconquered. A
small portion of it only had been

' l6 exerted ;

and if Harold had survived, or any other heir

at all competent to the crisis, William would

have earned no more from his victory than the

privilege of fighting another battle with dimi-

nished strength. When he landed on England,
he came with all his power. The fleet of the

Anglo-Saxons was afterwards ready to cut off

further succour, if such could have been raised

for him in Normandy; and it is probable, that

if by the fall of Harold, England had not been

suddenly left without a chief, the battle of

Hastings would have been to William but a

scene of brilliant glory, speedily followed by a

melancholy catastrophe.

IN great revolutions much is effected by active

talents ; but perhaps more by that arrangement;
of events over which man has no control. It

William's intention to have sailed' 37 awas

I 'tf That Harold had rushed with vain confidence to the

battle, with an inferior force, is a general assertion among
our old chroniclers.

IJ7 At the foot of his anonymous MS. Taylor found this

catalogue of the ships which were supplied for William's

invasion :

By Willelmo dapifero filio Osberni sexaginta naves.

Hugone postea comite de Cestrin totidem.
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month sooner than he appeared. If his wishes c H A P.

XV
had been fulfilled, lie would have invaded Harold Harold

before the King of Norway, and would perhaps
have shared his fate. For if the English king,

with the disadvantages of a loss and desertion

of his veteran troops, of new levies, of an in-

ferior force, and an overweening
' 38

presumption,

was yet able to balance the conflict with Wil-

liam's most concentrated, select, and skilfully

exerted strength, until night was closing ;
if

the victory was only decided by his casual

Hugonc de Mumfort quinquaginta naves et sexa^inta

militcs,

Komo Elemosinario Fcscanni postca episeopo Liucolicnsi

unani navem cum viginti militibus.

Nicholao Abbate de Sancto Audoeno quindecim naves

cum centum militibus.

Roberto Comite Augi sexaginta nave*.

Fulcone Dauno quadraginta liaves.

Geroldo Dapifero totidem.

Willehno Comite Deurons octoginta naves.

Rogero de Mumgumeri sexaginta naves.

Rogero de Boumont sexaginta naves.

Odone Episcopo de Baios centum naves.

Roberto de Morokmer centum et viginti,

Waltero Giffardo triginta cum centum militibus.

Extra has naves quae computatae simul M efficiunt habuit

Dux a quibusdam suis hominibus secundum possibilitatem

unius cujusque multas alias naves, p. 209.

IJ One chief reason of Harold's hastening to fight before

he was fully prepared, is declared to have been, that he

might find the Normans before they fled out of the country.

Previous to the battle, he is said to have affirmed, that he

had never done any thing more willingly in his life than his

coming to meet William. Taylor's Anon. Hist. 191.

QQ 3
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BOOK death ; how different would have been the issue,

Harold if Harold had met him with the troops which
the

}ie marched against the Norwegians ! But Pro*
Second.

s
v

' vidence had ordained, that a new dynasty
1066. iij-

should give new manners, new connections,

and new fortunes, to the English nation. Events

were therefore so made to follow, that all the

talents of Harold, and the force of England,
should not avail against the vicissitudes in-

tended. While Harold's fleet watched the

ocean, the adverse wind kept William in port.

This fleet was dispersed by its stores failing j

and at the same time the invasion of the king
of Norway compelled Harold to leave his coast

unguarded, and to hurry his soldiers to the

north of the island. In this critical interval,

while Harold was so occupied by land, and

before his fleet had got revictualled, the winds

became auspicious to William, and he landed

in safety. Immediately after this, the Saxon

fleet was enabled to sail.

HAROLD had in the mean time conquered the

Norwegians ; but this very event, which seemed

to insure the fate of William, became his safety.

It inflated Harold's mind so as to disgust his own

soldiery, and to rush to a decisive conflict in

contempt of his adversary, before he was pre-

pared to meet him. When the battle had

begun, the abilities of Harold, and the bravery
of his countrymen, seemed again likely to ruin

the hopes of his great competitor. The death
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of Harold then terminated the contest, while c
"^

p -

AVilliam, who had been in as much danger as Harold

Harold, was not penetrated by a single weapon. gec0nd.

BUT it was ordained by the Supreme Director
v v ^

* 1066.

of events, that England should no longer remain

insulated from the rest of Europe ; but should,

for its own benefit and the improvement of

mankind, become connected with the affairs of

the continent. The Anglo-Saxon dynasty was

therefore terminated ;
and a sovereign, with

great continental possessions, was led to the

English throne. By the consequences of this

revolution, England acquired that interest and

established that influence in the transactions

and fortunes of its neighbours, which have con-

tinued to the present day, with equal advantages

to its inhabitants and to Europe.
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MONEY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS,

payments mentioned in Domesday-Book are

-*
stated in pounds, shillings, pence, and farthings,

exactly as our pecuniary calculations are now made.

Twenty shillings constitute a pound, and a shilling is

composed of twelve pence. The same computation oc-

curs elsewhere. Elfric, in his translation of *

Exodus,

adds, of his own authority,
"
They are twelve scythinga

of twelve pennies ;" and in the monies mentioned in the

Historia Eliensis, edited by Gale, we find numerous

passages which ascertain that a pound consisted of

twenty shillings. Thus, three hides were sold by a lady

to an abbot for a hundred shillings each. The owner is

afterwards said to have come to receive the fifteen pounds.

When seven pounds and a half only had been paid, the

earldorman asked the abbot to give the lady more of her

purchase money. At his request the abbot gave thirty

shillings more; thus, it is added, he paid her nine

pounds. On another occasion the money agreed for

was thirty pounds. One hundred shillings were re-

1

Chap. 21. v. 10.
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ceived, and twenty-five pounds were declared to remain

due.
1

THE Saxon money was sometimes reckoned by pen-

nies, as the French money is now by livres. Thus, in

one charta, three plough-lands are conveyed for three

thousand pennies. In another, eighty acres were bought
for three hundred and eighty-five pennies. In another,

one thousand four hundred and fifty pennies occur. 3

THE name for money, which is oftenest met with in

the charters, is the Mancus. On this kind of money we

have one curious passage of Elfric : he says, five pennies

make one shilling, and thirty pennies one mancus. 4 This

would make the mancus six shillings. The passage in

the laws of Henry the First intimates the same. s Two

passages in the Anglo-Saxon laws seem to confirm

Elfric's account of the mancus being thirty pennies ;
for

an ox is valued at a mancus in one, and at thirty pence

in another. 6

BUT there is an apparent contradiction in five pennies

making a shilling, if twelve pennies amounted to the

same sum. The objection would be unanswerable, but

that, by the laws of Alfred, it is clear that there were

two sorts of pennies, the greater and the less ; for the

violation of a man's borg was to be compensated by five

pounds, mserra peninga, of the larger pennies.
7

THE mark is sometimes mentioned ; this was half a

* 3 Gale, Script, p. 473. and see 4-85. 488.
J Astle's MS. Chart. Nos. 7. 22. 28.
4

Hickes, Diss. Ep. 109. and Wan. Cat. MS. 113.
J Debent reddi secundum legem triginta solidi ad Man-

botam, id est, hodie 5 mancae. Wilk. p. 265. So p. 249.

6 Wilk. p. 66. and 126. Yet this passage is not decisive,

because the other accompanying valuations do not cor-

respond.
* Ibid. 3.5.
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pound, according to the authors cited by a Du Fresne ;

it is stated to be eight ounces by Aventinus. 9

THE money mentioned in our earliest law consists of

shillings, and a minor sum called scaetta. In the laws of

Ina, the pening occurs, and the pund as a weight. In

those of Alfred the pund appears as a quantity of money,
as well as the shilling and the penny ; but the shilling is

the usual notation of his pecuniary punishments. In his

treaty with the Danes, the half-mark of gold, and the

moncus, are the names of the money ; as is the ora hi the

Danish compact with Edward. In the laws of Ethelstan,

we find the thrymsa, as well as the shilling and the

penny ; the scaetta and the pund. The shilling, the

penny,- and the pound, appear under Edgar. The ora

and the healf-marc pervade the Northumbrian laws. In

the tune of Ethelred, the pound is frequently the amount

of the money noticed. The shilling and penny, the

healf-marc, and the ora, also occur.
I0

THE Anglo-Saxon wills that have survived to us

mention the following money : In the archbishop

Elfric's will we find five pundum, and fifty mancusan of

gold.
"

In Wynflasd's will, the mancaas of gold, the

pund, the healfes pundes wyrthne, and sixty pennega

wyrth, are noticed. In one part she desires that there

should be put, in a cup which she bequeaths, healfpund

penega, or half a pound of pennies. In another part

she mentions sixteen mancusum of red gold ; also thirty

penega wyrth.
"

IN Thurstan's will, twelf pund be getale occurs. In

Godric's we perceive a mark of gold, thirteen pounds,

8 Du Fresne, Gloss, ii. p. 437.
9 Ann. Boi. lib. vi. p. 524.
10 See Wilkins, Leges Anglo-Sax, passim.
11 MS. Cott. Claud. B. 6. p. 103. "

Hickes, Gram. Praef.
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and sixty-three pennies.
IJ In Byrhtric's will, sixty

mancos of gold and thirty nmncys goldes are mentioned :

and several things are noticed, as of the value of so

many gold mancus. Thus, a bracelet of eighty man-

cysan goldes, and a necklace of forty mancysa ; a hand

sees of three pounds is also bequeathed, and ten hund

penega.
14

IN Wulfar's will, the mancus of gold is applied in the

same way to mark die value of the things bequeathed,

and also to express money.
IJ The mancus of gold is

the money given in Elfhelm's will; in Dux Eltred's,

pennies ;
in Ethelwyrd, both pennies and the pund

occur. In Ethelstan's testament we find the mancosa

of gold, the pund of silver, the pund be getale, and

pennies.
l<5

IN the charters we find pennies, mancusa, pounds,

shillings, and sicli, mentioned. In one we find one

hundred sicli of the purest gold
l7

; and in another, four

hundred sicli in pure silver.
* 8 In a third, fifteen hun-

dred of shillings in silver are mentioned, as if the same

with fifteen hundred sicli.
I9 The shilling also at another

time appears as if connected with gold, as seventy shil-

lings of auri obrizi.
10 Once we have two pounds of the

purest gold.
" The expressions of pure gold, or the

purest gold, are often added to the mancos.

That the pound was used as an imaginary value of

money, is undoubted. One grant says, that an abbot

gave in money quod valuit, what was of die value of one

hundred and twenty pounds." Another has four pound

Hickes, Diss. Ep.29, 30. '
Ibid. p. 51.

* Hickes, Diss. Ep. p. 51.
' 6 Sax. Diet. App.

The late Mr. Asde's MS. Charters, No. 10.

App. to Bede. p. 770.
' MS. Claud. C.9.

10 Mr. Astle's Charter^ No. 28. b.
"

Ibid. p. 25. " MS. Claud. C.9.
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of lic-wyrthes feos* J
, which means money or property

agreeable to the party receiving it. We read also of

fifteen pounds of silver, gold, and chattels *4
; also sixty

pounds in pure gold and silver.
* s Sometimes the ex-

pression occurs, which we still use in our deeds,
" One

hundred pounds of laicful money."
16

As no Anglo-Saxon gold coins have reached modern

times, though of their silver coinage we have numerous

specimens, it is presumed by antiquaries that none were

ever made. Yet it is certain that they had plenty of

gold, and it perpetually formed the medium of their

purchases and
gifts". My belief is, that gold was used

in the concerns of life, in an uncoined state 17
, and to

such a species of gold money I would refer such pas-

sages as these : fifty
" mancussa asodenes gold,"

" sexies

viginti marcarum auri pondo,"
"

appensuram novem

librarum purissimi auri juxta magnum pondus Norman-

orum,"
"

eighty mancusa auri purisimi et sex pondus
electi argenti,"

" duo uncias auri." I think that silver

also was sometimes passed in an uncoined state, from

such intimations as these :
" twa pund mere hwites

seolfres," and the above-mentioned " sex pondus electi

argenti." The expressions that pervade Domesday-
book imply, in my apprehension, these two species of

money, the coined and the uncoined. Seventy libras

pensatas, like two uncias auri, are obviously money by

weight. But money ad numerum, or arsuram, I inter-

pret to be coined money ;
also the pund be getale. The

phrases, sex libras ad pensum et arsuram et triginta

libras arsas et pensatas, appear to me to express the

J Heming. Chart, p. 180. *4 3 Gale, p. 410.
1J

Heming. Chart, p. 8.
*6

Ingulf, p. 35.
*7 One coin has been adduced as a Saxon gold coin. See

Pegge's Remains. But its pretensions have not been ad-

mi tied.
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indicated weight of coined money. The words arsas and

arsuram I understand to allude to the assay of coin in

the mint.

WHETHER the mancus was, like the pund, merely a

weight, and not a coin, and was applied to express, in

the same manner as the word pound, a certain quantity

of money, coined or uncoined, I cannot decide ; but I

incline to think that it was not a coin. Indeed there is

one passage which shows that it was a weight,
" duas

bradiolas aureas fabrefactas quas pensarent xlv mancu-

sas." IS I consider the two sorts of pennies as the only

coins of the Anglo-Saxons above their copper coinage,

and am induced to regard all their other denominations

of money as weighed or settled quantities of uncoined

metal.*9

THAT money was coined by the Anglo-Saxons in the

octarchy, and in every reign afterwards, is clear from

those which remain to us. Most of them have the

mint-master's name. It does not appear to me certain,

that they had coined money before their invasion of

England, and conversion.

IT was one of Ethelstan's laws, that there should be

one coinage in all the king's districts, and that no mint

should be outside the gate. If a coiner was found guilty

of fraud, his hand was to be cut off, and fastened to the

mint smithery.* In the time of Edgar, the law was

repeated, that the king's coinage should be uniform ; it

was added, that no one should refuse it, and that it

should measure like that of Winchester. 31 It has been

18
Heming. Chart, p. 86.

19 It is the belief of an antiquarian friend, who has paid
much attention to this subject, that even the Saxon scyllinga

was a nominal coin ;
as he assures me no silver coin of that

value has been found which can he referred to the Saxon

times.

Wilk. Leg. Sax. p. 59. JI Ibid.
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mentioned of Edgar, that finding the value of the coin

in his reign much diminished by the fraud of clipping,

he had new coins made all over England.

WE may add a few particulars of the coins which

occur in Domesday-book. Sometimes a numeration is

made very similar to our own, as 111. 13s. 4^7. Some-

times pounds and sometimes shillings are mentioned by
themselves. In other places, some of the following

denominations are inserted :

Una marka argenti,

Tres markas auri,

Novem uncias auri,

c solidos et unam unciam auri,

xxiv libras et unciam auri,

xx libras et unam unciam auri, et un. marcum,

xxv libras ad pond.

1 libras appretiatas,

xiv libras arsas et pensatas, et v libras ad numerum,
cvi libras arsas et pensatas, et x libras ad numerum,

xxii libras de alb. denariis, ad pensum hujus comitis,

xvi libras de albo argento.

xlvii libras de albo argento xvi denariis minus,

xxiii lib. denar. de xx in ora,

xv lib. de xx in ora,

iii solid, de den. xx in ora, et xxvi denar. ad numerum,

v oris argenti,

i denarium,

i obolum,

i quadrantem,

viii libras et xx denar. 3*

31 The meaning of arsas andarsurarn, as applied to money,
is explained in the Black Book of the Exchequer to be the

assay of money. The money might be sufficient in number

and weight, yet not in quality. It by no means followed

that twenty shillings, which constituted a pound weight, was
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IT seems reasonable to say, that such epithets as

purissimi auri, and sesodenes gold, that is, melted gold,

refer to money paid and melted.

BUT if the Saxon silver coins were only the larger and

smaller pennies, what then was the scyllinga ? In the

translation of Genesis, the word is applied to express

the Hebrew shekels. 33 In the New Testament, thirty

pieces of silver, which the Gothic translates by the word

siXBKiN, or silver, the Saxon version calls 34
scyllinga.

The etymology of the word scyllinga would lead us to

suppose it to have been a certain quantity of uncoined

in fact a pound of silver, because copper or other metal

might be intermixed when there was no examination. For

this reason, the books say that the bishop of Salisbury insti-

tuted the arsura in the reign of Henry the First. It is

added, that if the examined money was found to be deficient

above sixpence in the pound, it was not deemed lawful mo-

ney of the king. Liber Niger Scacarii, cited by Du Cange,
Gloss. 1. p. 34-3. The bishop cannot, however, have invented

the arsura in the reign of Henry, because Domesday-book
shows that it was known in the time of the Conqueror. In

Domesday-book it appears that the king had this right of

assay only in a few places. Perhaps the bishop, in a sub-

sequent reign, extended it to all money paid into the

exchequer.
An intelligent friend has favoured me with the following

extract from Domesday :
" Totum manerium T. R. E. et

post valuit xl libras. Modo similiter xl lib. Tamen reddit

1 lib. ad arsuram et pensum, quae valent Ixv lib." Domesday,
vol. i. fo. 15. b. This passage seems to express, that 651. of

coined money was only worth 501. in pure silver, according
to the assay of the mint. Whether this depreciation of the

coin existed in the Saxon times, or whether it followed from

the disorders and exactions of the Norman conquest, I have

not ascertained.

53 See Genesis, in Thwaite's Heptateuch.
34 Matthew, xxvii. 3.
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silver ; for, whether we derive it from fcylan, to divide,

or j'ceale, a scale, the idea presented to us by either

word is the same ; that is, so much silver cut off, as in

China, and weighing so much.

I WOULD therefore presume the scyllinga to have been

a quantity of silver, which, when coined, yieldeof five of

the larger pennies, and twelve of the smaller.

THE Saxon word scaet or sceatt, which occurs in the

earliest laws as a small definite quantity of money, is

mostly used to express money generally. I would

derive it from rceac, a part or division ; and I think it

meant a definite piece of metal originally in the uncoined

state. The sceat and the scyllinga seem to have been

the names of the Saxon money in the Pagan times,

before the Roman and French ecclesiastics had taught

them the art of coining.

THE value of the scaet in the time of Ethelbert would

appear, from one sort of reasoning, to have been the

twentieth part of a shilling. Jlis laws enjoin a penalty

of twenty scyllinga for the loss of the thumb, and three

scyllinga for the thumb-nail. It is afterwards declared

that the loss of the gT< -;t We is to be compensated by
ten scylVmga, and the other toes by halt' the price of the

fingers. It is immediately added, that for the nail of

the giviit toe thirty sceatta must be paid to bot. 3S

Now as the legislator expresses that he is estimating

the toes at half the value of the fingers, and shows that

he does so in fixing the compensation or' ii:> t'ii.-'iib and

the great t6t, \\v may infer, that his thirty sceattas for

the nail of the great toe were meant to be equal to half

of the three scyllinga which was exacted for the thumb-

nail. According to this reasoning, twenty sceatta

equalled one scyllinga.

)5 Wilkin.-. Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. b.

VDL. ii. R R
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ABOUT three centuries later, the scaetta appears some-

what raised in value, and to be like one of their smaller

pennies ; for the laws of /Ethelstan declare thirty thou-

.sand scastta to be cxx punda.
36 This gives two hun-

dred and fifty sceatta to a pound, or twelve and a half

to a scyllinga. Perhaps, therefore, the sceat was the

smaller penny, and the pening, properly so called, was

the larger one.

WE may be curious to enquire into the etymology of

the pening. The word occurs for coin in many coun-

tries. In the Franco-theotisc, it occurs in Otfrid as

pfenning
37

; and on the continent one gold pfenning was

declared to be worth ten silver pfennings.
38 It occurs in

Icelandic, in the ancient Edda, as penning.
39

THE Danes still use penge as their term for money or

coin; and if we consider the Saxon penig as their only

silver com, we may derive the word from the verb

punian, to beat or knock, which may be deemed a term

applied to metal coined, similar to the Latin, cudere. 40

THAT the Anglo-Saxons did not use coined money
before the Roman ecclesiastics introduced the custom,

is an idea somewhat warranted by the expression they

applied to coin. This was mynet, a com, and from

this, myneiian, to coin, and mynetere, a person

coining. These words are obviously the Latin moneta

36
Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. 72.

37 It is used by Otfrid, 1. 3. c. 14. p. 188.
38 I. Alera. prov. c. 299. cited by Schilter in his Glossary,

p. 6.57.

39
JEgis drecka, ap. Edda Saemundi, p. 168.

40 Schilter has quoted an author who gives a similar ety-

mology from another language,
"

Paenings nomine pecunia
tantum numerata significat, a pana, quod est cudere, sig-

nare." Gloss. Tent. p. 657-
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and monetarius; and it usually happens that when one

nation borrows such a term from another, they are in-

debted to the same source for the knowledge of the

thing which it designates.

AN expression of Bede once induced me to doubt if

it did not imply a Saxon gold coin. He says that a

lady, foretelling her death, described that she was ad-

dressed in a vision by some men, who said to her, that

they were come to take with them the aureum numisma

(meaning herself) which had come thither out of Kent.

This complimentary trope Alfred translates by the ex-

pressions, gyldene mynet.
41

THE passage certainly proves, that both Bede and

Alfred knew of gold coins ;
and it certainly can be hardly

doubted, that when gold coins circulated in other parts

of Europe, some from the different countries would find

their way into England. The use of the word aureos,

in the Historia Eliensis, implies gold coin 4l
; and that

coins called aurei were circulated in Europe, is clear

from the journal of the monks who travelled from Italy

to Egypt in the ninth or tenth century. In this they

mention that the master of the ship they sailed in charged

them six aureos for their passage.
43 But whether these

aurei were those coined at Rome or Constantinople, or

were the coins of Germany or France, or whether Eng-
land really issued similar ones from its mint, no au-

thority, yet known, warrants us to decide.

THAT the pennies of different countries varied in

value, is proved by the same journal. Bernard, its

author, affirms that it was then the custom of Alexan-

dria to take money by weight, and that six of the solidi

41 Bede, 1.3. c.8. and Transl. p. 531.

41 L aureos, p. 4-85. x aureos, ib. Ixxx aureis, p. 4*4.

c aureos, p. 4>86.

43 See second volume of this history, p. 300.

R R 1
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and denarii, which they took with them, weighed only

three of those at Alexandria. 44

THE silver penny was afterwards called, in the

Norman times, an esterling, or sterling; but the time

when the word began to be applied to money is not

known. 45

THERE has been a variety of opinions about the value

of the Saxon pound.
* 6 We have proof, from Domesday,

that in the time of the Confessor it consisted of twenty

solidi or shillings. But Dr. Hickes contends that the

Saxon pound consisted of sixty shillings
47

, because, by

the Saxon law in Mercia, the king's were gild was one

hundred and twenty pounds, and amounted to the

same as six thegns, whose were was twelve hundred

shillings each. 43 And certainly this passage has the

force of declaring that the king's were was seven thou-

sand two hundred shillings, and that these were equi-

valent to one hundred and twenty pounds ;
and accord-

ing to this passage, the pound in Mercia contained sixty

shillings. Other authors 4S> assert that the pound had

but forty-eight shillings.

44 See second volume of this history, p. 300.

4J The laws of Edward I. order the penny of England to

be round, without clipping, and to weigh thirty-two grains

of wheat, in the middle of the ear. Twenty of these were

to make an ounce, and twelve ounces a pound. Spelm.
Gloss, p. 241.

46 The Welsh laws of Hoel dda use punt or pund as one

of their terms for money. They have also the word ariant,

which means literally silver, and ceiniawg, both these seem

to imply a penny. See Wotton's Leges Wallicse, p. 16. 20,

21. 27. Their word for a coin is bath.
47 Hickes, Dissert. Ep. p. 111.

Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. 72.

49 As Camdcn, Spelman, and Fleetwood.
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WE have mentioned that a scyllinga, or shilling, con-

sisted of five greater pennies, or of twelve smaller ones.

But in the time of the Conqueror the English shilling

had but four pennies:
"

15, solz de solt Engleis co est

quer deners." J0 This passage occurs in the Conqueror's

laws. It has been ingeniously attempted to reconcile

these contradictions, by supposing that the value of the

shilling was that which varied, and that the pound con-

tained sixty shillings of four pennies in a shilling, or

forty-eight shillings of five pennies ina shilling.
Jl To

which we may add, twenty shillings of twelve pence hi

a shilling. These different figures, respectively multi-

plied together, give the same amount of two hundred

and forty pennies in a pound. Yet though this sup-

position is plausible, it cannot be true, if the shilling was
*

only a nominal sum, like the pound, because such va-

riations as these attach to coined money, and not the

terms merely used in numeration.

THE styca, the helfling, and the feorthling, are also

mentioned. The styca and feorthling are mentioned in

a passage in Mark. " The poor widow threw in two

lycas, that is, feorthling peninges, or the fourth part of

a penny."
5* The haelfling occurs in Luke: " Are not

two sparrows sold for a helflinge ?" SJ We cannot doubt

that these were copper monies.

THE thrymsa is reckoned by Hickes to be the third

part of a shilling, or four pence.
54 Yet the passage which

makes the king's were thirty thousand sceatta, compared

* Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. 221. In the copy of these

laws in Ingulf, p. 89. the expression is quer bener deners, or

four better pennies.
Jl Clarke's preface to Wotton's Leges Wallicae.

J * Mark, chap. xii. 42, < 3 Luke, chap. xii. 6.

S4 Hickes, Diss. Ep.
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with the other which reckons it as thirty thousand

thrymsa ", seems to express that the thrymsa and the

scsetta were the same.

ON this dark subject of the Anglo-Saxon coinage, we

must however confess, that the clouds which have long

surrounded it have not yet been removed. The pas-

sages in Alfred's and in the Conqueror's laws imply that

there were two sorts of pennies, the maerra or bener

pennies, and the smaller ones. We have many Anglo-
Saxon silver coins of these species ; but no others.

SOME ecclesiastical persons, as well as the king, and

several places, had the privilege of coining. In the

laws of Ethelstan, the places of the mints in his reign

are thus enumerated :

" In Canterbury there are seven myneteras ; four of the

king's, two of the bishop's, and one of the abbot's.

In Rochester there are three
; two of the king, and one

of the bishop.

In London eight,

In Winchester six,

In Lewes two,

In Hastings one.

Another in Chichester,

In Hampton two,

In Wareham two,

In Exeter two,

In Shaftesbury two,

Elsewhere one in the other burgs."
S6

IN Domesday-book we find these monetarii mentioned :

Two at Dorchester,

One at Bridport,

Two at Wareham.

Three at Shaftesbury.

"
Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. 72. and 71.

w
Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax, p. 59.
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Each of these gave to the king twenty shillings and one

mark of silver when money was coined.

THE monetarii at Lewes paid twenty shillings each.

ONE Suetman is mentioned as a monetarius in Oxford.

AT Worcester, when money was coined, each gave

to London fifteen shillings for cuneis to receive the

money.
AT Hereford there were seven monetarii, of whom

one was the bishop's. When money was renewed, each

gave eighteen shillings, pro cuneis recipiendis ; and for

one month from the day in which they returned, each

gave the king twenty shillings, and the bishop had the

same of his man. When the king went into the city,

the monetarii were to make as many pennies of his

silver as he pleased. The seven in this city had their

sac and soc. When the king's monetarius died, the

king had his heriot : and if he died without dividing his

estate, the king had all.

HUNTINGDON had three monetarii, rendering thirty

shillings between the king and comes.

IN Shrewsbury the king, had three monetarii, who,

after they had bought the cuneos monetae, as other mo-

netarii of the country, on the fifteenth day gave to the

king twenty shillings each ; and this was done when the

money was coining.

THERE was a monetarius at Colchester.

AT Chester there were seven monetarii, who gave to

the king and comes seven pounds extra firmam, when

money was turned. S7

57 For these, see Domesday-book, under the different places.

In April 1817, aplowman working in a field near Dorking,

in Surry, struck his plough against a wooden box which was
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found to contain nearly seven hundred Saxon silver coins,

or pennies, of the following kings :

Ethelweard of Wessex, 16 Edmund, E. Angl. 3

Ceolulf of Mercia, 1 Ethelstan Do. 3

Biornwulf Do. 1 Ceolneth A. B. Cant. 86

Wiglaf Do. 1 Eegbeorht Wess. - 20

Berhtulf Do. 23 Ethelwulf 265

Burgred Do. 1 Ethelbearht 249

Pepin K. of Soissons. I

with about forty more that were dispersed. See Mr. T.

Coombe's letter in Arehol. V. xix. p. 110.

But the Annals of the Coinage, by the late Rev. R. Ruding,

give the best account and plates of the Anglo-Saxon Coins.

Since this work was published, about the beginning of this

year, 1820, a number of old silver coins, nine silver bracelets,

and a thick silver twine, were found by a peasant, on digging
a woody fiel<J

in Bolstads Socken, in Sweden. Of the legible

coins, eighty-seven were Anglo-Saxon ones. Eighty-three
of these bear the date of 1005, and are of king Ethelred's

reign ; and two of them of his father's, king Edgar. The

king of Sweden has purchased them ; and they are now

deposited in the Royal Cabinet of Antiquities at Stockholm.

EVD OF, THE SECOND VOLUME.

Printed l,y A. & R. Spottiswoodc.
Printers- Street, London.
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